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J-teen pence THE 
ew style for 

papacy 
jught by ten 
theologians 
ding Roman Catholic theologians have 
A a declaration calling for reforms of the 
and a new style of Pope who would work 
nciliation. They ask the cardinals to dis- 
j declaration at their conclave later this 
>efore they elect a successor to Pope Paul 

ea to cardinals for 
conclave debate 
(Longley 
Jfairs Correspondent 
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7 inspiring, issuing 
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In spite of all this, t4w? neftv 
pope need be neither a saint 
nor a genius—“ he can have his 
limitations, his faults and 
deficiencies". He should be 
guided by the Gospel as the 
decisive norm of his life, and 
preside over the church in an 
attitude of calm faith and con¬ 
fidence. 

Many of the points from the 
declaration suggest the need for 
a considerable reform of the 
papacy as an institution. The 
10 theologians seek a greater 
sharing of responsibility, the 
Pope seeing himself as a brother 
to the bishops. He should 
regard the synod of bishops, 
which has so far played only 
an .advisory role in church 
affairs, as a responsible 
decision-making body, and he 
should allow authority to be 
exercised by national episcopal 
conferences to a much greater 
degree. 
' “ He should give up the prin¬ 

ciple of centralism in the 
church, revise the system 
of nunciatures Wm its founda¬ 
tions and renew the curia not 
only externally and organiza¬ 
tionally but in the spirit of the : 
Gospel, granting leadership , 
positions not onb> to different 
nationalities but also to 
different mentalities, not only 
tn the aged but also to the 
young, not only to men hut also 
tn women.” 

The Roman curia should 
include representatives of all 
the important streams in con¬ 
temporary theology and not 
only traditionalists. 

lit relations with other 
churches, the Pope should seek 
to remove obstacles to church 
union on the part of Soman 
Catholicism. He should develop 
the relationship with the World 
Council of Churches and he 
should take seriously a spiritual 
relationship with the Jews”. 

The declaration concludes: 
“As Catholics we call upon all 
the cardinals to discuss the 
above criteria together in the 
conclave before naming the 
candidate and to base their 
decision on them, in order to 
elect the best available candi¬ 
date—whatever his nationality. 
They are deciding the future of 
the Catholic Church.” 

The declaration is signed by 
Gtiiseppe Afterigo of Bologna. 
M. D. Chenu, Yves Cougar and 
Claude Geffre of Paris, Andrew 
Greeley of Chicago, Norbert 
Grexnacher and Hans Kung of 
Tubingen, Jan Grootaers of 
Louvain, Gustavo Gutierrez of 
Lima and Edward Schillebeeckx 
or Nijmegen. 

Father Cougar is a leading 
authority on. ecumenism. Father 
Greeley is a pioneer of religious 
sociology. Father Kung is a 
controversial critic of Vatican 
policy in the past and one of 
the ‘most widely read theolo¬ 
gians, and Father Gutierrez is 
one of the leading exponents of 
the “ theology of liberation ” in 
Latin America. 

The declaration is also sup¬ 
ported by a group of prominent 
Roman Catholic laymen whose 
names have noc yet been re¬ 
leased for publication. 

Some of the theologians 
served as periri—official theo¬ 
logical advisers—at the Second 
Vatican Council, and have since 
been associated with the loose 
movement among theologians 
known as Concfitum, which 
holds meetings and publishes 
theological papers on all the 
main topics. 

Their declaration bears the 
marks of having been drafted 
before the death of Pope Paul 
with a common agreement that 
it was not to be released for 
publication until after his 
funeral. It is published exclu¬ 
sively in The Times, through 
the agency of Father Kung. 
Text, Pope’s funeral, page 14 

Beirut bomb 
kills 100 as 
Palestinians’ 
feud grows 
From Christopher Walker 
Beirut, Aug 13 

A bomb attack in a Palestin¬ 
ian area of Beirut early today 
killed at least 100 people, many 
of them women and children. 

Tonight, as rescue workers 
continued to search through the 
debris, it seemed certain that 
tfcte final death toll would be 
much higher. Some 50 people 
were believed to be still trapped 
in the rabble with little chance 
of survival and another SO or 
so were being treated in hospital 
for injuries. 

The bitter and complex 
rivalries between the various 
Palestinian groups and the 
Arab states which sponsor 
them make it difficult to say 
with confidence which faction 
was responsible for planting 
the bomb- 

But it is widely agreed that 
the target was the headquar¬ 
ters of the pro-Iraqx Palestine 
Liberation Front (PLF) where 
a meeting of the military com¬ 
mand broke up less than an 
hour before the shattering blast 
occurred. 

The explosion completely des¬ 
troyed the nine-storey building 
bousing the guerrilla head¬ 
quarters and devastated an area 
about 100 yards square, smash¬ 
ing windows up to a mile away. 
The block also contained indivi¬ 
dual flats accommodating more 
than 25 Palestinian and Leban¬ 
ese families who formed the 
bulk of the dead. 

In recent weeks the PLF has 
been involved in a series of gun 
battles with A1 Fatah, the lar¬ 
gest guerrilla group, led by Mr 
Yassir Arafat. But tonight, 
leaders of the PLF were more 
inclined to blame another splin¬ 
ter organization, the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine-General Command 

i (PFLP-GC) which has dose con¬ 
nexions with Syria and is led 

1 by Mr Ahmed Jabril. 
Until two years ago the two 

groups were‘regarded as dose 
allies, but they split over the 
role of the Syrian Army in 
Lebanon. Their hostility reflects 
the in feeling between the 
regimes in Baghdad and 
Damascus. 

Today's tragedy highlights 
the divisions within the Palestin¬ 
ian movement which have led 
to inter-Arab violence in main- 
parts of the world in recent 
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An empty space with debris where the guer rilla headquarters stood. 

months. According to some 
guerrilla sources, the move- 
men is now on the brink of a 
full-scale internal war. 

To avert this danger, Mr 
Arafat today convened an 
emergency session of tile Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization's 
executive committee. He also 
set up a committee inducting 
representatives of a number of 
the main Palestinian groups in 
Beirut to find a way of avoiding 
further bloodletting. 

Throughout today tension on 
the fringes of the shanty town 
of Sabra where the blast 
occurred remained high. 

Precise details about the inci¬ 

dent were difficult and some¬ 
times dangerous to come by. 
Foreign correspondents were 
warned away by guerrilla 
fighters carrying automatic 
rifles, one of whom shouted at 
reporters: “ This Is a matter 
for the Palestinian resistance 
and does not concern you.” 

Although many of the 
victims were women and 
children, 37 PLE guerrillas were 
reporrted killed and eight mem¬ 
bers of A1 Fatah which had a 
branch office in the wrecked 
building. 

The force of the explosion 
aoeared to have been increased 
bv ammunition which was 

Little delay to holiday flights 
By a Staff Reporter 

Many of the thousands of 
holidaymakers arriving at 
Gatwick and and Heathrow air¬ 
ports yesterday expecting 
boars of waiting found them¬ 
selves airborne on schedule. 

Those bound for Spain and 
the Balearic islands suffered 
the longest delays of up to sb: 
hours, out flights to France, 
Italy, Greece, Yugoslavia and 
Switzerland were no more than 
10 or 15 minutes late. 

But the Civil Aviation Auth¬ 
ority said delays could length¬ 
en if, as expected, French air 
traffic controllers reduce to six 
the permitted nine flights an 
hours from Britain across their 
airspace. The usual hourly 
number when they are nor 
working to rule is 16. 

The reduced impact of their 
action is bound to influence 
leaders of the controllers when 
they consider fresh proposals 
from M Joel le Tbede. the 
French Minister of Transport, 
expected after the work-to-rule 
ends on Wednesday. 

Provincial airports were 
more seriously affected yester¬ 
day. At Glasgow the average 
delay for flights to Spain was 
about twelve hours. Seven 

hundred passengers waited 
throughout Saturday night at 
the airport, about half the 
number stranded at other 
weekends since the-. ivork-to- 
rule started. 

East Midlands airport, nr 
Derby, reported that one of 
yesterday's seven flights to 
Spain left on time bur the 
others were averaging delays 
of up to seven hours. Flights 
to other European destinations 
were not affected. 

Outgoing flights ar Luton 
were one or two hoars late, 
and incoming flights delayed 
up to four hoars. 

Only flights to Palma were 
delayed at Newcastle, but some 
of those were 10 hours behind 
schedule. 

Gatwick officials were puz¬ 
zled by the brief delays. A 
likely explanation is that many 
of France’s internal flights 
have been cancelled since vir¬ 
tually the whole country is on 
holiday, reducing the demand 
on French air space. 

French airport authorities 
have also allowed some night 
flights to clear the backlog and 
airline operators have co¬ 
operated with each other to fill 
empty sears. 

Mr Storehouse taken to 
hospital after collapse 

John Stonehouse, the former 
MP, who is serving a seven-year 
sentience in Blundesron prison. 
Suffolk, collapsed shortly after 
midday yesterday at the jail. 

He was taken by ambulance 
to Lowestoft hospital The 
Home Office said that he was 
comfortable and under obser¬ 
vation. 

Mr Stonehouse, aged 33. is 
due for release in January, 
1981. but can be considered for 
parole later this year. He suf¬ 
fered a heart attack last year. 
He was divorced recently by his 
wife, Barbara, who said a few 
weeks ago that he bad 
recovered from the heart attack 
but was a bir low in spirit be¬ 
cause “the place just gets him 
down ”. 

The former Labour minister 
was sentenced in August. 1976. 
after being found guilty on 
charges of fraud, theft and 
deception. 

Mr Stonehouse was Labour 
MP for Wednesbury from 1957 
to 1974 and was Postmaster 
General and Minister for Posts 
and Telecommunications in the 
1966-70 Wilson administration. 

In February, 1974. he became 
Labour MP for Walsall, North, 
but with the Labour Govern¬ 
ment out of office he went into 
business. That year he was 
reported missing from a Miami 
beach. Many thought he had 
died, until he was identified by 
police in Australia on Christmas 
Eve. 

Two BBC disc jockeys. Mr 
Tony Blackburn and Mr David 
Hamilton, who volunteered to 
amuse waiting passengers at 
Gatwick, were flown there by 
helicopter from Heathrow last 
night. 

Children have been enter¬ 
tained in a playgroup formed 
by local mothers, and a magi¬ 
cian was also recruited. 

A special aircraft left Biggin 
Hill, Kent; on Saturday to 
bring home several people in¬ 
jured on holiday in France. 

The organization responsible 
for the flight Europ Assist¬ 
ance; said that It had had 
special priority from the 
French controllers and that 
the aircraft was not delayed 
on its flight from Clermont 
Ferrand to Gatwick, via South¬ 
ampton, Birmingham and 
Leeds. It was the fiftieth flight 
of its kind the organization 
had arranged this year. 

Middlesbrough football dub, 
due to meet the Argentine 
first-division side. Huracan, to- 
morrow, have switched the 
match to Wednesday night 
because of the dispute, which 
will delay their opponents’ 
arrival from Spain until to¬ 
morrow afternoon. 

Engineers vote 
today on 
air strike call 
By Our Labour Staff 

British Airways maintenance 
engineers at Heathrow airport 
are due to meet today to con¬ 
sider their next step in a claim 
for parity with British Cale- 
<£mian engineers at Gatwick. 
They will consider calls for a 
24-hour strike on August 23. 

The engineers say chat 
British Caledonian have made 
a payment for work on wide 
bodied aircraft like the TriStar. 
The management says it can pay 
an increase only if the Govern¬ 
ment approves it. 

The pay differentials range 
from £3.88 to £6.42 for men 
doing the same work and 
organized by the same group of 
the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers. 

-Japanese 
:e pact 
>rs Russia 
Japan have finally signed 

:e and friendship treaty, 
businessmen hope it will 
em with vast opportunities 
■ markets. The treaty con- 

“ anti-hegemony ” clause 
mpeed Tcss to brand it as 
:o the Soviet Union and 
vith danger Mr Tens 
, the Deputy Prime 
s to visit Tokyo Page 5 

son wins 
person, of Sweden, driving 
•on the Austrian Grand Prix 
g. The race had to be 
fter seven laps wHen rain 
rack caused accidents. It 
ted an hour later Page 7 

Bright pupils lose 
in school choice 
Bright children in inner London have 
Jess chance than those of below aver¬ 
age intelligence of being accepted by 
the secondary school of their first 
choice, according to ILEA figures 

Page 2 

So ares pull-out 
Portugal’s former Prime Minister 
Dr Marin Soares, has made it clear 
that neither he nor his Socialist Party 
will take an attire part in any 
“presidential government” which 
may be formed.__Pa£e ** 

Muzorewa backing 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, one of the 
black members of the Rhodesian 
transitional Government, received a 
vote of cuofidesice from a meeans ei 
his United African National Council 

Page 4 

Head for public 
records inquiry 
Sir Duncan 'Wilson, Master of Corpus 
Christ! College. Cambridge, is to head 
a committee of inquiry into public 
records policy. Professor Margaret 
Gowing. of Oxford University, will be 
the leading expert on the committee 

Page 2 

Calling cards 
Many coin-operated telephone Hosts 
could be replaced by a system 
operated by credit cards under a plan 
being considered by the Post Office. 
The cards would be bought in 
advance from post offices and shops 

Page 2 

Home News 
European News 
Overseas News 
Agriculture 
Appointments 14 
Arts 
Easiness 1 

England second 
at Edmonton 
The Commonwealth Games ended at 
Edmonton with- m overall triumph 
for Canada who acquired a record 
total or 109 medals. English competi¬ 
tors, who dominoed the last day’s 
athletics, finished second overall with 
27 gold medals, 2S silver and 33 
bronze ' Page 9 

Housing: Most local authorities1 
bousing policies ignore the needs of 
the mentally handicapped, a report 
says______3 

Cologne: Ruling that an' anti-Tito 
Croatian exile can-be extradited' to 
Yugoslavia leads to street demonstra¬ 
tions 4 

!. 31 Chess 2 Monday Book 6 Theatres, etc . 6.7 
4 Court 14 Obituary’ 14 25 Years Ago 14 

1, 5 Crossword 22 Premium Bonds 14 Universities 14 
14 Diary 12 Properly 10 Weather 
17 | Engagements 14 Science 14 wins 14 

6 Features 5,12 Sport 7-10 
■19; Letters 13, 17 TV & Radio 21 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On limitations to serious 
thought, from Mrs John D. Hughes, and 
Dr Peter J. Smith ; on the Sedat-Begfn 
talks, from Lord Caradon; on restoring 
paintings, from Mr D. E. Ward 
Leading articles: Sino-Soviet contain¬ 
ment ; Tunisia 
Arts, page 6 
Jan Stephens reviews Charles Bridseman \ 
and the English Landscape Garden, by j 
Peter Willis ; Irving War die on Lore’s ' 
Labours Lost at Stratford-on-Avon; 
Paul Griffiths on The Consul (Coli¬ 
seum). 
Obltnarv. page 14 
Mr Norman TucLcr : Ludmilla Sc hollar 
Sport, pages 7-10 
Cricket: Leicestershire enhance chances 
of retaining the John Player League 
title ; . Equestrianism ; Clean sweep for 
Bridsh team in Dublin ; Racing 
Business News, pages 15-19 
Financial Editor : The clearing banks 
and the corset; Motor components: 
mere difficult times ahead 
Business feature*: Edmund Dell reports 
on toe recent official trade visit to 
China ; Ralph Whitlock on commercial 

. life in Cheltenham 
Business Diary in Europe: Duty-free 
poctls under threat 
Management: Lessons from the chari¬ 
ties ; Cross-frontier mergers In Europe 

r Lord Gladwyn on China: 
Long march towards 

q* technological goal, p!2 

Reports of new Israeli 
settlements may 
threaten peace summit 

stored in the building. 
Within hours of - the blast, 

the PLF issued a communique 
vowing revenge on the perpe¬ 
trators. 
Islamabad: Two Arabs suspec¬ 
ted of responsibility for the 
machine gun attack on the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion mission here on August 5, 
were arrested yesterday and 
remanded in custody for 13 
days. Three Palestinians and a 
Pakistani policeman were killed 
in the attack. 

The PLO mission blamed Iraqi 
agents for the attack, but Iraq 
has denied involvement.— 
Agence FrancerPresse. 

Fire stops 
Duke’s 
jumbo jet - 

' Vancouver, Aug 13.—A flight 
j carrying the Duke of Edinburgh 

was cancelled last night after 
two aborted takeoffs and a fire 
on the aircraft. Air Canada said 
today. 

The Duke and a party of five 
were among 371 passengers on 
a Boeing 747 jumbo jet due to 
fly from Calgary to London, 

Oa the first run the pilot re¬ 
jected the takeoff because a 
cabin door warning light bod 
come 'on. 

After checking, the aircraft 
began another takeoff run but 
this time blew four of its tyres 
and on returning to the ter¬ 
minal its undercarriage caught 
fire. 

Tbe fire was immediately ex¬ 
tinguished and nobody was 
hurt but die flight was can¬ 
celled until today. 

The Duke and his party were 
taken to an airport lounge to 
wait seven hours for the next 
flight. They left today for 
London.—'Reuter and AP. 
Palace statement: Buckingham 
Palace said that the Duke was 
travelling with his private sec¬ 
retary, a woman secretary, his 
detective and valet. "The 
Queen, who is on the royal 
yacht Britannia, has been in¬ 
formed-” 

14 Very good flight ”. The Duke 
arrived back in London looking 
calm and relaxed. As be left the 
airliner at Heathrow he stood 
in the doorway and smiled and 
waved to the rest of the passen¬ 
gers. He was heard to comment 
to a senior airport officsd: 
“There was a little bit of an 
incident but it was a very good 
flight afterwards.” 

A passenger on the flight, 
Mr Martin Mackey from Dublin, 
said: “ It was a bit scary but 
the aircraft was surrounded by 
fire engines in seconds and they 
quickly put it out.” 

He added: “ I saw Prince 
Philip get off the aircraft and 
he seemed unconcerned about 
the whole affair. There was 
never any panic on board. 
Everything was quite cahn.** 

From Michael Knipe 
Jerusalem, Aug 13 

With the Camp David tripar¬ 
tite summit between the United 
States, Egypt and Israel only 
three weeks away there have 
been new reports here of 
Israeli plans- to establish more 
settlements in occupied terri¬ 
tory. 

Reports of Israeli prepara¬ 
tions for new settlements in 
northern Sinai were an impor¬ 
tant element in the breakdown 
of the first round of direct 
negotiations between Israel and 
Egypt in Jerusalem in Janu¬ 
ary. This time the new settle¬ 
ments are said’ to be planned 
for the West Bank. 

Press and radio reports today 
contended that the ministerial 
committee on settlement had 
decided to establish five. new 
settlements in the desert region 
adjoining the Jordan river. 

The ministerial committee on 
settlement is beaded by- Mr 
Ariel Sharon, the Minister' of 
Agriculture, _ who actively 
favours continued and intensi¬ 
fied settlement of the occupied 
territories as a security measure. 

In response to the reports 
Professor Yigael Yadin, the act¬ 
ing Prime Minister, said today 
that any decision by the settle¬ 
ment committee would have to 
be passed 'to the Cabinet for 
approval, and this had not been 
done. 

Another minister, Mr Me?r 
Amir, who is on the settlement 
committee, said he could not 
recall any decision having 
been made, and neither, he 
said, could any other commit¬ 
tee members be had asked. 

Mr Amir is a member of 
the Democratic Movement for 
Change, the party in the ruling 
coalition which favours Jewish 
settlement In the Jordan valley 
of the West Bank area but not 

in such a manner that it would 
interfere with peace negotia¬ 
tion s. 

[Mr Arye f’aor, the Cabinet 
Secretary, confirmed the report 
with a brief statement 
reportedly issued at the insist¬ 
ence of Mr Sharon, UP! 
reported from Tel Aviv. It 
quoted him as saying: “The 
committee of Ministers ou 
Defence Affairs decided on 
June 28 on the establishment 
of five Nahal outposts in the 
Jordan rift.” TSie Nahal is the 
Army’s paramilitary 'corps of 
f artner-soldiers. J 

Israeli newspapers, quoting 
authoritative and reliable 
sources, have said that in spice 
of denials by various govern¬ 
ment officials, about three 
weeks ago Mr Sharon directed 
settlement officials to prepare 
for tiie establishment of five 
outposts in the Jordan rift 
which would he manned by 
Nabal farmer-soldiers. 

Three wFere to be in the 
Jericho region in the south of 
the valley, one in the centre 
and another in the north. 

According to these reports 
the plan, was first conceived 
more 'than a year ago. Mr 
Sharon is said ro have discussed 
with land settlement organizers, 
the means of populating several 
existing Nahal outposts which 
are soon_ to be given civilian 
status as permanent settlements. 

Dovish circles in Israel are 
growing concerned that the 
spectre of more Jewish settle¬ 
ments being prepared in the 
occupied territories will again 
jeopardize prospects for peace. 

There have already been 
reports here quoting Egyptian 
officials as saying that whether 
they are true or false the sug¬ 
gestions that Israel is planning 
to establish more settlements 
throw into doubt Israel’s in¬ 
tentions regarding peace nego¬ 
tiations. 

Martial law British firms 
in more urged to 
Iran towns sell in China 

Isfahan, Aug 13.—Martial By Our Industrial Staff 

is Mr Edmund Dull. Secretarr Iran industrial city after aim- - _, ’ _ , 
Government rioting qn Friday, Stale for Trade, yesterday 
has been extended to three called for an aggressive cam- 
smaller towns in the province, paign by British companies to 

Details of the trouble which penetrate Chinese markets. 

tr t ^ ^ t - 
reza and Hbnxayunsbatar were London today after an eight- 
not immediately available. day visit to China, said in 

Isfahan itself was quiet today, Hongkong that the Chinese 
and no inridente have been market for major projects 

rSS, £ mBt “TO'“b,S’ b= for cbe biS 
force for one month—and a 10- coir«Pames » a few ke? see- 
hoar, dusk-to-dawn curfew. tors. 

Tanks and hundreds of troops « Only they can build a solid 
»n winch the United 

patrolled Isfahan’s bazaar ami ^Ls<ioi?. 
wide arfioufis today. with China , Mr Dell said. 

The rioting in Isfahan and “And if they associate other 
the southern city of Shiraz, British companies with their 
which officials attrifcite to ram- efforts they will open the 

rrket f”r ^Sanitations which 
jured. do not have the resources to 

Hundreds of troops moved go it alone.” 
into Teheran today to guard It had become dear that, in 
against possible disturbances, addition to those industrial sec- 
Sorne 100 Army -lorries loaded tors in which Britain already 
with armed _ soldiers and enjoyed a close relationship—- 
armoured vehicles were re- particularly mining and aero- 
ported heading for tbe city. space—the Chinese were now 

■Meanwhile, Mr Abdulah interested in Britain’s capacity 
Rmzi, chairman of the Majlis to help their development plans 
—Irani’s Lower House of Parka- in iron and steel, power geoera- 
ment—recalled deputies on tion, offshore oil, chemicals and 
holiday to a special session to petrochemicals and railways, 
discuss the situation.—Reuter 
and AP. Opening 'Peking doors, page 16 

lake 
the Rolls 

non-stop to 
Nairobi 
Our Rolls-Royce powered747s 

nowfly toNairobinon-stop seven 
times aweek. 

Additional 747services depart 
each Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

We also offer 
you the only direct 
service to Dares t 
Salaam and the 
fastest route to wm 
Ethiopia. 

British' rsruisn 
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Well take more care of you 
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Less bright ‘ get best choice of school ’ 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Children of bdow average 
Intelligence in inner London 
have a better chance of being 
accepted by the school of their 
first choice than do particu¬ 
larly bright children. A bright 
child living in Lewisham or 
Lambeth has a substantially 
worse chance of getting into 
the school of his first choice 
than does a bright child living 
in Wandsworth. 

Those anomalies are sug¬ 
gested by the Inner London 
Education Authority's figures 
for the transfer to secondary 
schools this September of 
28,700 pupils aged 11 within 
the authority’s area. 

Those show that in the auth¬ 
ority as a. whole more than a 
quarter (25.6 per cent) of 
children in “ band one ”, repre¬ 
senting the top 25 per cent of 
the ability range for the age 
group, failed to get into the 
school of their first choice, 
compared with only 63 per 
cent of “ band three " children, 
those iu the bottom 25 per 
coat of the ability range. One 
eighth (12.7 per cent) of 
“band two* children, those in 
the middle 50 per cent of the 
ability group, failed to get into 
the school of their first choice. 

Pupils in their final year at 
primary school are placed m 
one of the three ability'groups 
on the basis of verbal reason¬ 
ing tests. Each secondary 
school is then theoretically 
assigned pupils, not in accor¬ 
dance with the 25-50-25 balance 

of ability for the authority as a 
whole, but in accordance -with 
the balance of ability for its 
particular division. There are 
10 divisions within the ILEA 

That means that a school in 
Hackney, for example, can 
expect to get a maximum of 
wily 15 per cent “band one” 
children, and a school in Isl¬ 
ington 16 per cent, while 
schools in Camden and West¬ 
minster can fill 29 pper cent 
of their total intake with 
"band ones”, because of the 
proportion of “band one” 
pupils aged 11 within those 
particular divisions. 

While that arrangement will 
tend to affect the quality of 
schools within each division 
(on the admittedly question¬ 
able basis that a high propor¬ 
tion of bright children will 
tend to raise the standards of 
the school as a whole), it 
seems to have little direct 
effect on die chances of pupils 
within that division of being 
accepted at their preferred 
schools, aid indeed has been 
deliberately set up in that way 
in order to make the parental 
choice scheme as fair as pas¬ 
sible throughout the authority. 

However, there appears to 
be close correlation between 
the degrees of competition to 
gee into a denominational 
** voluntary ” school within a 
particular divas on, and the 
proportion of disappointed 
“band one” pupils within that 
division. The church schools, 
which include a large propor¬ 
tion of recently reorganized 

Division % pupils placed at schools ot first choice, 1978 

Band ONE Band TWO Band THREE Total 

Hammersmith, 
Kensington, Chelsea 70.3 
Camden, 

85.5 78.9 82.9 

Westminster. 68.8 88.2 88.2 83.2 
Islington 77.4 88.8 100 88.6 
Hackney 
Crty, Tower 

81.7 89.6 82.6 89.7 

Hamlels 76.1 94.3 88.9 91.8 
Greenwich 81.9 83.9 85.7 85.0 
Lewisham 62.6 83.8 85.7 80.9 
Southwark 73.5 83.S 82.9 83.7 
Lambeth 63.9 85.0. 88.9 82.6 
Wandsworth' 88.0 93.4 95.2 92.3 

Total ILEA 74.3 87.3 88.9 85.8 

grammar schools, are often 
heavily oversubscribed. 

it is said that pressure to 
get into voluntary schools is 
increased by those parents who 
believe they wild he less likely 
to encounter large numbers of 
Asian or West Indian pupils in 
those -schools, particularly 
where they are run by the 
Roman Catholic church which 
gives priority to children of 
practising Catholics. 

tn Lewisham and Lambeth 
divisions, where more than a 
third (37 per cent and 36 per 
cent respectively) of “ band 
one” pupils failed this year to 
get into the school of their 
first choice, there was a higi 
proportion of children of all 
abilities who opted for a volun¬ 
tary school but failed to get 
in—43 per cent and 39 per 
cent respectively, compared 
with fewer than 5 per cent 

who chose a non-denomtna- 
nonal county school and failed 
to get in. 

Wandsworth, on the other 
hand, which was the only divi¬ 
sion where fewer than. 10 per 
cent of pupils opting for volun¬ 
tary schools failed to ger into 
their first choice, had the low¬ 
est proportion of disappointed 
“ band one ” pupils—12 per 
cent. 

Many parents argue that the 
bald statistics on school 
transfer and parental choice 
suggests a greater degree of 
satisfaction with the present 
system than in fact exists. 

They point out that parents 
are advised to opt for a school 
which is relatively dose to 
their home, even chough that 
would not necessarily be their 
first choice of school, on the 
ground that they run the risk 
of being rejected at a more 

distant school and may then 
find their second and even 
third choice of school full 
when they are asked to choose 
another school. 

Parents are theoretically 
allowed to opt for any of the 
180 comprehensive secondary 
schools within the ILEA, but 
the authority gives priority at 
oversubscribed county schools 
to siblings of pupils already at 
die school and to^ pupils who 
live nearest the school. County 
schools follow their own admis¬ 
sion procedures. 

Ironically, some of the most 
highly thought of schools are 
substantially under-subscribed 
by “band three” pupils. 
Parentis of ess bright children 
often feel that they are some¬ 
how not worthy of attending 
what was until recently an elite 
grammar or direct grant school. 

Overall, 85.8 per cent of all 
pupils aged 11 transferring to 
secondary school this Sep¬ 
tember have been accepted at 
the school of their first choice, 
that is almost exactly the same 
proportion as last year. Then, 
however, there were 1,500 
more children to place and one 
might therefore nave expected 
a higher proportion of dis¬ 
appointed parents. 

Of the 3,o/5 pupils who 
failed to ger into schools of 
their first choice, S5 per cent 
have now been placed in 
schools of their ■* second" 
choice where space was still 
available. That leaves about 
500 children whose angry 
parents arc still battling with 
the ILEA. 

Tory delight 
at Labour 
protests over 
posters 

Credit card 
phones may 
replace many 
coin boxes 

The Post Office is consider¬ 
ing scrapping many coin- 
operated telephones and rep¬ 
lacing them with units worked 
by credit cards. The cards 
would be purchased in advance 
from post offices and certain 
shops and would range in 
value from 50p to £50. 

The value would be stored 
electronically on the card. To 
make a rail, the card would be 
inserted into a slot and the 
number then dialled in the 
normal way. The “ cardphone” 
would deduct the cost of the 
call from the value of the 
card. 

The card would be used 
again and again until its value 
was used up. 

The Pose Office said it did 
not expect cardphones to . re¬ 
place all coin telephones. It was 
unlikely that they would also 
be able to accept coins. 

There are about 77,000 tele¬ 
phone kiosks m Britain and 
280,000 public telephones in 
offices, public bouses and 
flats. 

Hie Post Office .has carried 
out a market survey to gauge 
public, reaction, 'but has given 
no indication of when card- 
phones might be introduced. 

It is understood the emer¬ 
gency 999 calls would operate 
as at present, with no money 
nr card being needed, to make 
the call. 

Three share the 
lead in 
chess contest 
From a Chess Correspondent 
Ayr 

The first week of the Grieveson 
Grant British chess championship 
at Ayr ended with Bole indication 
of the eventual winner. Three 
players, J. Cooper (Benfleet), 
John Uttlewood (Skebnersdalc) 
and Jonathan Spcelman (London) 
share the lead with five points 
out of six, but jnst behind them 
are Paul Uttiewood (Skehners- 
dsle) aid U. J. Plaskett (Bedford) 
with four and a half. 

Martyn Corden (Birmingham), 
Peter Clarke (Bude), Jonathan 
Mestel (Lewes), Shaun Taulbur 
(Marlborough) and W. Watson 
(Loudon) have four points. Simon 
Webb (Reading) and A. J. 
Whitdey (London) have fores 
and an outstanding game, and are 
also well hi die- hunt. 

The holder, George Botterill, 
of Aberystwyth, has scored only 
three points from his six games 
and faces .an almost hnpossible 
task in the remaining rounds 
week. 

Results: dumiriocuhlp round 
ftvn: Music tt O, J. • uttjfrwoad J; 
Urtcn O. Spodinan 1; Romeo* 
Loo p. mucwood X. Alcaic] o: 
cooper 1. Findlay O: TfeiMaa V Clarke 
Si Batumi. •«, Wms V Wlutifley V 
X-twton Hamer X. Knox O: Bonner O, w 3l3«m 1 . 

Knott Aafatoy VHM O. Beilin 1; 
N. Lmlewood O. »nrt 1: Elay O. 
.Morrison 1; Mtuwial. O, Garnett a.: 
Iiayganh S,. LUoa »»; MUnar-Bary 

Cartetoa *■: Hctncson ’a- Gfititan S: 
Powh l. Priich&i-a u: Burocu O. 
Corns 1; Fitenan O. SralUi 1: Ffei 
a bye. 

Round otx: J, LUacwvod Soral- 

r'urs 
TanUmt l; Watson 1, Knott O: Lawton 
1. Morrison O: Aatttxr O. Gartntt 1: 
Bonnar i. N_ Udtwood O: Hopparch 
1, HwAfloon O: Carletoa Povoh 
Union *». MOntr-Barry Gtnttan Oj 
Ucv X: Coates Flew *■: bmeti o. 
MotwonL X: Prttchard X. Bankart o. 
Fiwan had a ta*. tt'AI* v WJritolea/ 
raid Kaos v Retd vrera sdMtmud 
lw4rr. 

In the British ladies’, champion¬ 
ship Susan Caldwell and Sadia 
Jackson are neck and neck with 
five points out of six. a point 
ahead of foe former champion, 
Anne Sunmidcs, who has four. 

HoajLto;Ro«»d flw: attMJMtoon 
Miss CoKhvou >«;. Mrs Praow 
Vfcaa Stunocks V Mi»/Garwau 1, 
Miss Rvdurd O: 3Hb Bwm 1, Mra 
Bruce O: Mrs Bum 1. Mr* novtfay a; 

Granu Miss WaCans Mtoj 
Houston ■«. Mrs Cider *»: Miss Good- 

■wft ‘a. MTS dartac •»: Mte toast 1. 
Elder O: Mrs Scrim 0. Mn 

C*g£3' in; MM CSldwtH V Miss 
KwbbcIs V: Mis# Evans O. MLo ■iogamn 1: Pdss GarweU Mrs BSm 

Mra Bruce *a. Mrs T V Mrs Bruce *o. Mrs Prtuswd ,S: 
Mn Elder O. GretUrt 1; Miss 
Watsons »». sins Prtclunl S: Mn 
OMorw 1.' Mka Goodwin O; Mrs 
Cteclce 'a, Mbs Lieasi V Mbs Ehlo- Q. 
MBss Houston 1; Mrs Rowley 1, Mn 
aadih 0. 

Pilots dazzled 
by searchlight 

Police said yesterday that no 
charges would be brought 
against a boy who was respon¬ 
sible for shuxhig a searchlight 
at pilots IaxxdiQg at sight at 
RAF Sculriroape, near Foken- 
ham, Norfolk. 

The pilots brad to make an 
extra circuit while tiiey regained 
their nigbi virion. 

The Lydia Eva, sole survivor of the steam-powered drifters built in the 1880s, which has become 
part of the Maritime Trust’s floating museum in London. 

Seyen hurt in riot after the 
Apprentice Boys’ parade 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Belfast 

Five soldiers and two civil¬ 
ians were injured in rioting in 
Londerry after 10,000 Protes¬ 
tants marched through the city 
in the annual Apprentice Boys’ 
parade on Saturday. 

A soldier had his jaw broken 
in six hours of stone throwing 
by about 50 youths from the 
Roman Catholic Bogside. One 
youth was hit in rhe back of 
the neck by an Army plastic 
bullet and five were arrested 
but released pending further 
inquiries. 

The Glorious Twelfth, which 
marks the opening of the 
grouse season in Britain, has 
always had different conno¬ 
tations in Ulster, where it is 
remembered as the start of the 
siege of Londonderry in 1688. 

Tbe Protestant parade re¬ 
calls the valour of the appren¬ 
tice boys in shutting the city 
gates against the Roman Catho¬ 
lic James n. It has come, to 
symbolize Protestant suprem¬ 

acy in Northern Ireland, and 
has frequently led to violence 

Saturdays violence was a 
pale reflection of the clashes 
of the early 1970s, but was 
worse than last year, possibly 
because of strong feelings gen¬ 
erated by the protest in the 
Maze prison. Long Kesfa, where 
the prisoners are demanding 
political status. 

Feelings are also running 
high over the death of John 
Boyle, aged 16, who was shot 
by the Army in a cemetery in 
Dunloy, co Antrim, on July 11, 
when he went to look at an 
arms cache about which he 
had informed the Army. 

The site had been ‘ watched 
by the security forces, who 
shot' the boy when they saw 
him beside the cache. It was 
said afterwards that be had 
been pointing an Armalite rifle 
at the soldiers and was about 
to shoot. 

The police investigation is to 
be sent this week to Northern 
Ireland’s Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

Tories ‘would keep the 
Civil Service pay unit’ 

The abandonment of cash 
Limits on public spending 
would be “ unthinkable ”, but 
that did not mean that any 
future government should use 
them as a pretext for riding 
roughshod over the results of 
pay reviews, Mr James Prior, 
Opposition spokesman on 
employment, says today. 

In a statement, Mr Prior 
said there seemed to be misun¬ 
derstanding in some quarters 
about a future Conservative 
Government’s attitude to Civil 
Service pay research. 

He made clear that his party 
had always supported the use 
of pay research in determining 
Civil Service pay, and had 
been awnre of widespread con¬ 
cern provoked by the suspen¬ 
sion of pay research during 
earlier phases of incomes 
policy. 

Civil servants had feared 
that they had been subjected 
to more restraint than the pri¬ 
vate sector, he said. 

hat was why the Conserva¬ 
tives bad welcomed the reacti¬ 

vation of the Pay Research. 
Unit last aucumu. They now 
wanted to sae bow the new 
arrangements would function, 
including the element of inde¬ 
pendent assessment. 

“Naturally, we -cannot give 
blanket approval in advance to 
the way the new Pay Research 
Unit is working, or an unquali¬ 
fied promise to implement its 
future recommendations ”, bo 
said. “No responsible govern¬ 
ment or opposition could make 
commitments of that kind.” 

Mr Prior emphasized that 
cash limits were here to stay. 

Confident that Conservatives 
would be able to work in co¬ 
operation with the trade 
juions if returned to office, he 
added : “ With cooperation 
and good trill, it should be 
possible to establish a satisfac¬ 
tory way of taking pay 
research into account in fram¬ 
ing these limits. 

“ Of course, we intend to dis¬ 
cuss with die trade unions bow 
best to do so.” 

Sir Duncan Wilson to head public records inquiry 
By Peter Hennessy 

The Prime Minuter has 
appointed Sir Duncan Wilson, 
Master of Corpus Christi 
College, Cambridge, and former 
Ambassador co Moscow, to 
head a committee of inquiry 
into public records policy. An 
announcement is expected from 
-Dowmsg Street shortly. 

The leading expert an die 
committee wilt be Mrs 
Margaret Gowns, professor of 
the history of science ' at 
Oxford University. 

The Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment, which is responsible for 
public appointments, is still 
looking for a former permanent 
secretary and departmental 
accounting officer to become 
the timid member of the team, 
to advise on rhe cost and man¬ 
power implications of any 
changes die committee may 
recommend. 

The terms of reference of 
the inquiry embrace all aspects 
of record keeping: methods of 
selecting and storing files for 
permanent preservation under 
the PubEc Records Acts and 
tile recruitment; training and 
calibre of civil servants 
appointed to do the work in 
departmental record sections 
and riw Public Record Office. 

The committee is expected to 
complete its work in two years- 

The Wilson committee will 
not be invited to consider 
whether the 30-year rule, 
enshrined in the Public 
Records Act; 1967, should be 
replaced by a shorter period 
restricting the disclosure of 
classified material. 

Change to a 15-year rule was 
considered and rejected by a 

Sir Duncan Wilson : Reass ur- Professor Margaret Go wing : 
ance for historical profession. Critic of present practices. 

Cabinet committee during Sir 
Harold Wilson's last preiraer- 
ship. Dr David Owen, Foreign 
Secretary, said at a press con¬ 
ference in June chat no alter¬ 
ation of the 30-year bar was 
in prospect. 

Professor Go wing, the most 
prominent critic of records firactices, is uniquely qualified 
or her new task. She was a 

member of the Grigg coramirree, 
the last inquiry into public 
records, which reported iu 
1954. She has been an official 
historian at the Cabinet Office 
and departmental record officer 
at the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority, and is the 
author of two acclaimed vol¬ 
umes of official history on post-- 
war cicmic policy. 

As a member of the Lord 

Chancellor's Advisory Council 
on Public Records, which has 
pressed for a new inquiry for 
several years, she has been a 
forthright champion of im¬ 
proved records administration 
and Jed a widespread movement 
for reform among contenmorary 
historians. 

In this year’s Rode Lecture 
at Cambridge University she 
described records management 
as “ the Cinderella of the Civil 
Service ”, but -with £7.5m 
devoted to it annually. 

Sir Duncan Wilson's appoint¬ 
ment, alongside rfaar of Pro¬ 
fessor Cowing, will go a long 
way towards reassuring- the 
i historical profession. During 
bi*_ career he has been an 
assistant keeper at the British 
Museum and acting librarian at 

the Foreign Office, and be is 
once more a practising 
historian. 

His Cambridge college con¬ 
tains a lively group of scholars, 
including Dr Christopher 
Andrew', who bas marshalled 
the case for more libera] dis¬ 
closure of documents with' elan. 

An idea of the committee’s 
agenda can be gleaned from a 
letter of Professor Go wing’s 
published in TJie Times on 
April 27, 1977. She described 
the present system as “ pro¬ 
foundly unsatisfactory'', adding 
that the work most be 
professionalized ”. 

Shortcomings she listed in¬ 
cluded diffirseness of respon¬ 
sibility for record keeping, lack 
of interdepartmental coordina¬ 
tion. and no regular Training 
for staff, whose work is given 
little prestige. An inquiry, she 
concluded, should examine the 
possdbUky and cost of found¬ 
ing a Government archive 
service. 

High on die agenda wiB also 
be new techniques for handling 
and storing information pro¬ 
vided by computer develop¬ 
ments since Grigg reported, 
and the importance of inspect¬ 
ing the -work of departmental 
“weeders” who, acting on 
sometimes inadequate guide¬ 
lines, decide which files should 
be kept and which consigned 
to the “secret waste” for 
destruction. 

At present the Public Record 
Office has seven- inspectors so 
scrutinize die masses of 
material flowing through the 
200 departments and the three 
nationalized industries whose 
papers it accepts. 

By Geoffrey Browning ' 
Political Staff 

Senior Conservatives are pro¬ 
fessing their delight at the 
Labour Party’s reaction to 
their current advertising cam¬ 
paign. 

Mr Angus Maude, Deputy 
Chairman of the Conservative 
Partv and MP for Stratford-on- 
Avon. was the latest to join 
the fray over Tory publicity 
techniques when on Saturday 
he accused Mr Denis Healey of 
being “ hamfisted ”. 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer gave the current snip¬ 
ing campaign extra impetus 
last week when he claim"d 
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
tiie Opoosition Leader, was 
being so'ld like soap powder. 

Mr Maude said at UUenhadl, 
Warwickshire, that when, the 
Prime Minister produced the 
“ widhr exaggerated” esti¬ 
mate of 12m for the cost of 
the Conservative campai&ra, he 
little knew that Air Healey and 
Mr Reginald Underhill, 
national agent of the Labour 
Party, would between them 
give the Conservatives that 
much value in additional pub¬ 
licity. 

“Never has a hoarding pos¬ 
ter received so much news¬ 
paper coverage as our 1 Labour 
is not Working ’ advertise¬ 
ment ”, he said. “ Ever since 
Mr Underhill panicked and 
accused us quite falsely of 

i using agency employees in the 
picture, we have bad news¬ 
paper stories nearly every 
day.” 

The poster had been repro. 
duced in the press and intro¬ 
duced to a for wider public. 

Now Mr Healey is at it again 
in his usual handSsted way. He 
accuses us of ‘ faking % which 
is pretty good from the man 
who talked of 8.4 per cent in¬ 
flation to win an election in 
October, 1974”, he said. 

To listen to the Labour 
Party, it would seem nobody 
had 'noticed unemployment in¬ 
crease fro m 600,000 to 
1,500,000 under this Govern¬ 
ment until the Conservatives 
produced a poster about it. 
“Their efforts now to divert 
attention from the truth are 
quite delightfully absurd.” 
Complaint to BR.—Mr Nor¬ 
man Fowler, Opposition 
spokesman on transport, has 
written to Sir Peter Parker, 
Chairman of the British Rail¬ 
ways Board, complaining that 
the newspaper. Conservative 
.Veit*, was not benefiting from 
British Rail advertising. He 
said that in recent months Bri¬ 
tish Rail had made selective 
use of advertising in the polit¬ 
ical newspapers of the main 
parties. Ftril-page advertise- 
ir.ents had appeared in both 
Labour weekly and Liberal 
tVetrs. 

Not only had Conservative 
Xcu's been deprived of such 
support, but a request for gui¬ 
dance on British Rail policy 
had also been ignored. Sir- 
Peter should volunteer a stare-- 
meat of policy on “ these con-! 
tributions to party 

British Rail said yesterday 
that like other nationalized in- 
dustries it did not exercise any 
political judgment in the plac¬ 
ing of advertisements. 

It would be looking into the 
allegation of bias, but the 
answer could be that the 
advertisements were seasonal 
and Liberal News and Labour 
Weekly were published more 
frequently than Conscmn2Zii<e 
News. 

‘Sunday Times’! 
384,000 copies 
By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter ■. 

The Sunday Times yesterday 
lost a further 384,(Q0 copies 
because of unofficial action by 
publishing room staff- Manage¬ 
ment appealed to the -Society 
of Graphical and Allied Trades 
CSegzO t» •-'“assert us 
authority ” over its members 
at the paper. 

For the second successive 
week the moon’s members at 
The Sunday Times starred work 
at 7 pm instead of the- normal 
lime of 5 pin. Hie total loss 
of copies over the past, seven 
weekends because of the pay 
dispute is about a miTEnc. " 

The management^ "has also 
been given oral notice bv the 
Sogat chapel (office branch i 
that unless there is a settle- 
mfent it win next week refuse 
to handle copies destined for 
areas that used to be supplied 
from Manchester when the 
paper was printed there. That 
could mean Josses next week¬ 
end in excess of 400,000. 

Mr Dugal N&bet-Smirh, 
general manager of Tknes 
Newspapers Ltd, said yesterday 
that foe . company deplored 
“ the unprincipled actions of 
people iron appear to be will¬ 
ing to stop at nothing to fur¬ 
ther their ends 

He added: * Unless foe 
union can assert its authority 
over its members the company 
is going to be in a difficult, 
if not impossible, situation *. 

An earlier management state¬ 
ment had said that the chapel’s 
action was "contrary to ffis- 
putes procedures and against 
the instructions of their national 
officers”. It added: “This 
group are putting in jeopardy 
foe livelihoods of their col¬ 
leagues, many of whom depend 
totally on The Sunday Times 
for their income”. 

The management says char 
the disruption on Saturday 
night and at the previous week- 
end was in direct defiance of 
an interim agreement, reached 
under the auspices of the News¬ 
paper Publishers Association on 
July 21 and accepted by repre¬ 
sentatives of the chapel and 
London Central branch of 
Sogat. 

The basis of it was that for 
two weeks the management 
would meet the chapel’s 
demands for three hours’ over¬ 
time pay for two hours’ work 
after 4 am. That, the agree¬ 
ment indicated, should allow 
enough time for a pay and 
productivity deal to be con¬ 
cluded. 

If, however, a deal did not 
result, the system would revert 
to one of two hours’ overtime 
pay for two hours* work after 
4 am. The alternating arrange¬ 
ment would continue until a 
deal had been reached. 

Tlie management 
offered, '• aft«r. 

refusal at abe '-pre 
to accept foe' 

overtime rates 
chapel’s" formula1 
time- incurred; 
to revert .to 
f bnsukL negt 
the endorsement 
Keys, foe Sogat , 
tary, the chapel 
proposal 

The management,; 
this week be' 
Advisory, ConriHanahJ 
{ration Service, Jins.' 
yhA grounds 

■ broke the^in&nm^ 
.on. the presence'" 
union officer, f 

The chapel, 
equally adatoant ti&F \. 
should not be nation*' 
seated in eny peace tax ^ ^ 

The men in dispute! ,f!{f t ^ 
£3735 for a 12-hour 
Saturday nights, wan . I, i 
rate of £60.44. The unk-turn ' 
says that figure woulr l1 r 
aU overtime pay and : 
the men would be prt 
handle a bigger coloon 
an S 0-page paper, el 
equipment to be-last 
boost productivity and | 
dispute-free productior 

£3735 for a 12-hoar - 
don Central Branch, 
of Sogat, said last nigh 
is nor a question of ' 
Previous to this .foe ch - 
not been in dispute for - 
They feel they have be 
treated through bring 

Mr Filldns said tha 
earnines bad fallen belt 
Fleet Street offices and 
“We are ready to mi 
agemenc at any time 
any place. The only e 
is that a national office 
not be involved. With 
to_ Mr Keys, this is ni 
thing he can simply cor 
and solve.” 

The matter is' 
complicated because th 
trow disputes the manag 
interpretation of foe 
agreement readied last 

The exact basis of i . 
agreement remained 
last night but Mr FiBc - 
he had understood th 
not been necessary in 
two weekends after J 
pay end-of-shift overtir 
foe interim agreement 
yet, in the chapel's vi 
activist ed. 

The management . 
night lltat foe relev; 
time was indeed woi 
that it rejected that r. 

Mr William Pesket 
(chairman) of The 
Times Sogat chap* 
he did not wish 
meat on foe telepb. 
Keys also said jester 
he did not want to rot 

Inter-Anglican doctrina 
commission to be setup 
From Robert Nowell 
Canterbury 

The eleventh Lambeth Con¬ 
ference, which ended at Canter¬ 
bury yesterday, endorsed the 
setting 19 of an advisory inter- 
Anglican doctrinal and theologi¬ 
cal commission, the work of 
which is to be' reviewed by the 
end of its five years. 

The conference also accepted 
a strongly worded resolution on. 

d violence which - de- war ant 

dared, the .use of foe 
technology of ware to 
most striking example 
porate sin, and foe pro 
of God’s gifts”/ - 

It called oa all Chris 
protest in whatever v 
sible - at the escalation 
sale of armaments of 
the producing nations 
developing " and 
nations” -and m supj 
efforts » Kant or rei 
level of arms. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Fjuiura b shown in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Ocdudod 

' (Symbol 1 or* an rimhg eSga) 

Today 
Sun rues : Sun set*: 
5.44 ato , S-26 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises z. 

_ 1.10 am 3.4 pm 
Full moon : August IS. 
Lighting up : 8.36 pm co 5.13 am, 
High water: London 'Bridge, 10.3 
am, 6.2m (20.3ft) ; 10.39 pm, 6.2m 
(20.4ft). Avonmoudi, 2.56 am, 
10.1m (33.1ft); 3.45 pm, 10.4m 
(34.0ft). Dover. 7.33 am. 5.6m 
(18.3ft) ; 8.9 pm 5.8m (13.0ft). 
HuH, 2.17 am. 6.0m {19.7ft) : 2.57 
pm. 6.1m (20,0ft). Liverpool, 
7.38 am. 7.8m (25.6ft) ; 8.20 pm, 
8.1m (26.5ft). 

Glasgow, Central Highlands, N 
Ireland: Cloudy, rain at times.; 
becoming dry ; wind SW, fresh or 
Strongmax temp 16’C (61 !F). . 

Bordets, Edinburgh and Dundee.- 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land ; Cloudy wifo occasional rain,, 
bright periods, developing, more 
ram later ; wind SW, moderate or 
fresh : max temp IS* 'or 19*C {64* 
to 66‘F). 

Argyll, NW Scotland: Rather 
dondy. outbreaks of rain later ; 
wind SW.. moderate ; max . temp 
16’C (61*F). - - - 

Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy, 
occasional rain; wind SE, 
moderate : max hemp 14*C (57*F). 

—Man shv: he—bilf cloud 
BUdjr: o—ovn<;*4i: (—Coe: *- 
—tiill; tn—mist: r—.-*in' * 

Hr—chuBdsrstorrn : p—shoves periodical nil wlrti mow. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max 7 
7. pm 23"C (7TF) ; min 7 
7 am. 13'C- {S5?F>- He 
7 pm, 50 per cent. Xain. 24 
pm, nil. Son 24hr to 7 pm. 
Bar, mean sea level, .7 pm, 
millibars, steady. - 
!;000 millibars =29.53ul. . 

Pressure is low to the -YW cd 
foe British Isles and troughs of 
low pressure will move across N 
and W areas. 

Forecasts for 6am to midnight. 

London, SE. Central S. E 
East Anglia, E Mid¬ 

lands : Sunny periods, mainly 
dry: wind SW moderate; max 

- 23'C (73*F). 
Midlands, Sentral N. NE 

land : Cloudy, rain In place*, 
_ Inly dry later; wind SW. 
moderate or fresh; 18*C (64*F). 

Channel Is Lands. SW England : 
Rather cloudy, occasional rain or 
drizzle over hills and near coasts, 
more general rain later ; wind SW. 
moderate or frefo; max temp 
20’C (68*F). 

Wales, NW Engand. Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 

Outlook for tomorrow add Wed¬ 
nesday : Some rain iu most places 
bur also brighxor spells,, rather 
cool generally. 

Sea -passages: ■ S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover, English Channel 
(E): Wind SW, moderate or 
£r»di; sea slight to moderate. 

St Geoge's Channel: Wind EW, 
fresh or strong; sea moderate, 
locally rouifo. 

Irish Sea : Wind SW. fresh or 
strong; sea moderate or rough. 

At tfae resorts 
. 24 hr to.6.pm, August 13 

Mo* 
San Rota temi/ 

* COAST *C Z 
5carborwJ0tl-nlOB ]7 oJ 
bhouhswb b.s if 
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Maigatp 11.1 
Hera* Bey 11.0 

.08 17 03 S’ juooaas 
'ZZ 23 70 S' 
— 21 70 S 
— H 73 & 

Saturday 
London: Temp : max 7 am to 7 pm 
37'C (63*F); min 7 pm to 7 am, 
T4*C (57*F)I Humidiry, 7 pm. S6 
per cent. Rain, 24hr to 7 pm, 
t).04in. Sim, 24br to 7 pm, 0.5hr. 
Bar, mean sea level, 7 pm, 1.018.8 
millibars, falling. 
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ME NEWS. 

HI Nursery. Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, winner of one of the seven RIBA awards. 

kitecture award winners are praised 
masterpieces of the 1970s ’ 
if. Reporter 

British buildings are 
I today as ** outstand- 
s destined to- become 
«es of the 1970s ” by 
do Graham, president 
yal Institute of British 
s. 
scribes the Herman 
actory at Bath, the 
Theatre, complex m 
and the Sains bury 

c the Visual Arts at 
Anglia University, 
winders of the insti- 
8 awards, as the most 
tg buildangs created 
; for years. 
ham said that he was 
o see a new climate 
m and a more eu- 

3pprecktion. He 
any smaller and more 
lildings for contribut- 
nvironmental quality 
:i the country, 
iree buildings are 

among the seven 
dimers of the awards, 
rther 23 are selected 
tendarion. The final 
30 was the largest 
selected for awards 
unendation in the 
winch attracted 323 

aur other regional 
ere: 
ide Technical Limited 
complex at Swinton. 

designed by the 
edgn Partnership ; the 
l NUrseiy, Mansfield, 
.shire, for which the 
as H. T. Swain (county 

Keble College New 
Oxford, designed by 
Burton and KoraJek; 

Ancillary Buildings, 
eel Corporation, at 

Airdrie, Stratbclydc, for winch 
the architect was the Reiach Hall 
Blvth Partnership. 

The National Theatre com¬ 
plex was praised as a rare 
example of a civic btrikting that 
justified and enhanced its 
Thamesside situation. “ This 
laree^ and highly sophisticated 
building is marked by the 
unarguable clarity which has 
increasingly characterized the 
work of Sir Denys Lasdun ”, the 
jury said. 

It described the Herman 
Miller factory, a single-storey 
structure of glass fibre and 
glass set near the River Avan 
and used for making office 
furniture, as exempifying; how 
a basically simple building 
could be a work of architec¬ 
ture. 

“ Unlike most industrial 
buildings in the urea, this fac¬ 
tory uses the opportunity of the 
river frontage to the full and 
it is developed os a landscape 
amenity area. The building is 
altogether excellent of its 
kind ”, the jury said. 

The Salisbury Centre, a steel 
structure with glass and alu¬ 
minium panels, contains two ex¬ 
tensive exhibition galleries, a 
large reception/conservacory, a 
school of fine arts, a university 
faculty dub, a public restaurant 
for 300 people and a basement 
with store-room and workshop. 

Tbe jury described its in¬ 
terior as a sophisticated modula¬ 
tion of space, light and 
atmosphere. “The standard of 
construction is superb and' the 
jury was unanimous that the 
building is, as its terms of refer¬ 
ence require, 'excellent of its 
kind’” 

A two-stage jury system 

assessed the awards, which were 
first made an 1966. The first 
group made an initial assess¬ 
ment of all entries, and the 
second—visited all shorr-iisted 
buildings. A further overall 
assessment was provided by the 
RIBA awards group, to achieve 
a uniform national standard. 

Bui Mings commended bv tbe 
RIBA jury were: The British 
Gas Corporation’s school of 
engineering at Kfflingwortb, Tyne 
and Wear; part of the Biddick 
bousing deveJqpment at Waste ng- 
uon, Tyne and Wear; the renova¬ 
tion of St Paid’s House, Leeds; 
Tawtjbead Medical Centre, Settle, 
Noth Yorkshire; Lcckiwg Stumps 
bousing development, Warrington. 
Cheshire; Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter's new county ball In Worces¬ 
ter : and part of the Frankley 
bousing development in Birming¬ 
ham 

Other buildings included ; 
Springfield House school exten¬ 
sion, Solihull, West Mkflasds; 
the Emgas service centre, Leices¬ 
ter ; Roach vale county primary 
school. Colchester, Essex; Home 
Field school for severely mentally 
handicapped children, Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire ; Bridge House, Cam¬ 
bridge ; Wedgwood House, Col¬ 
chester ; a house for Mr and Mrs 
Peter Harden, Poole, Dorset ; a j 
house at Lower TrevoHarri, Salt- 
ash, Cornwall ; Ellesmere gem tic 
day hospital, Walton-on-Thames. 
Surrey; and village bousing at 
Lyde End, Aylesbury, Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

The rest of the commendations 
list was : private residential dev¬ 
elopment at West Hill Park, High- 
gate, London; the regional bead- 
quarters of Office Cleaning 
Services at Cardiff; St Ultud’s 
Church, Rhuddlon. Clwyd ; the new 
rermiml at Edinburgh airport; 
Bourtreebin housing development 
Irvine, Strathclyde; and the 
Chuncb of Oar Lady of Lourdes, 
Londonderry. 

Back4 truly 
British ’ 
films, report 
urges 
By Tim Albert 

Any new British film 
authority must take care to help 
indigenous films reflecting the 
British rather than American 
culture, the Association of In¬ 
dependent Producers says in a 
report published yesterday. The 
association represents about 
400 filmmakers who are com¬ 
mitted to the development of 
British films. 

The report welcomes the pro¬ 
posal made in February by tbe 
committee chaired by Sir 
Harold Wilson that a film 
authority should be set up to 
oversee the use of public money 
in the British film industry. 

It says the industry is “ a col-, 
lection of independent produ¬ 
cers patching production 
together on a oneoff basis in 
an industry dominated by EMI 
and Rank, vriio combine film 
production, distribution ■ and 
cinema ownership with other 
leisure activities, and who in 
turn operate within a market 
where they must compete with 
American diversified com¬ 
panies”. 

“At the highest end of the 
scale we do rather well in these 
sweepstakes, os with Murder on 
the Orient Express, the Bond 
films and recently Death on the 
Nile 

“As a service industry we 
also do well, as with Star Wars, •. 
The Omen, and, still in pro due- ; 
trou, Superman. The films which i 
struggle to exist axe those we , 
would truly call British; Kes, i 
Family Life. If, Charlie Bubbles, 
Gumshoe, and more recently l 
Sailor's Return and Black Joy. , 

The report continues: “ We 
believe that the Government 
should concentrate its resources 
and influence in the area of 
the last of these three cate¬ 
gories because it is here we 
believe that Britain will derive 
the maximum cultural benefits."’ 

Tbe association proposes that 
£20m of equity capital should 
be made over to a British Film 
Authority for investment in 
such productions over a period 
of four years. 
AIP Report (Association of Inde¬ 
pendent Produars, 122 Wardour 
Street, London, W1V 3LT). 

Ulster Grand 
Prix death 

John Williams, a leading Bri¬ 
tish racing motor cyclist, died 
in a Belfast hospital yesterday 
after crashing on his l,000cc 
machine in the Ulster Grand 
Prix at Lisburn, co Antrim, on 
Saturday. 

It was at first reported that 
Mr Williams, aged 30, of Hes- 
wall, Merseyside, had minor 
arm and shoulder injuries, but 
be later collapsed and died. 

NHS in crisis, 5: A need to educate both doctor and patient 

Changing role of the general practitioner 
By Annabel Ferrimair 

Like trains, galoshes . and 
threepenny bits, the traditional 
general practitioner is fast be¬ 
coming an historical oddity. 

The nature of his work has 
changed considerably since tbe 
health service was established. 
In 1948, when fewer drugs were 
available and life-threatening 
diseases more common, die fam¬ 
ily doctor’s most vital job was 
to send his patients into hospi¬ 
tal as fast as possible. 

Now that many of those dis¬ 
eases have disappeared through 
immunization and better living 
standards, doctors have many 
more middle-aged and elderly 
patients suffering from chronic 
degenerative conditions sudi as 
bronchitis, arthritis and cardio¬ 
vascular disease. Such patients 

1 may have to be sent into hospi¬ 
tal intermittently but the family 
doctor’s main task is to relieve 
their symptoms and keep them 
at home. 

The doctor's pastoral role has 
also grown as that of the parish 
priest has declined. Patients 
turn to their doctors for condi¬ 
tions such as depressive illness, 
alcoholism and neurosis, which 
in fixe past were often unrecog¬ 
nized or considered to be out¬ 
side the realm of medicine. A 
family doctor’s time is increas¬ 
ingly taken up with those 
psycho-social difficulties, while 
society now demands mat he 
take on the role of health edu¬ 
cator and supplier of preventive 
medicine. 

The organization of general 

practice has also seen changes. 
In 1948, about 50 per cent of 
family doctors were single- 
handed; now only 17 per cent 
are. Today the emphasis is on 
the primary health care team 
and 17.6 per Cent of family 
doctors work in health centres. 

The Family Doctors' Charter 
of 1966, which provided fin¬ 
ance for improving premises 
and enabled family doctors to 
recover 70 per cent of the 
cost of employing ancillary 
staff, gave an important organ¬ 
izational fillip to a trend already 
under way. 

Morale is now thought to be 
higher among GPs than among 
hospital doctors, partly because 
of tbe importance attached to 
primary care (resources for it 
are to increase from 16.8 per 
cent to 18.4 per cent of the 
total by 1979-80 while those for 
hospital services are to fall) and 
partly because they have been 
only marginally affected by the 
health service reorganization of 
1974 which so badly damaged 
morale among hospital doctors. 

But is the present high 
morale reflected in a high level 
of service ? Most people seem 
to be satisfied with the NHS. 
In a survey carried out by 
National Opinion Poll last 
November, 84 per cent said they 
were “ quite satisfied ” or 
“ very satisfied ” with tbe ser¬ 
vice, and since most people's 
chief or only contact with the 
service is through thezr family 
doctor the result must apply to 
them. 

Project offers alcoholics 
chance of a new life 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

A project to rehabilitate 
alcoholics, which has the merit 
of- costing authorities no extra 
money, has been established at 
Severalls mental hospital, 
Colchester, Essex. 

Larch House, a building in 
tbe hospital grounds which 
until last October housed 22 
eJderiy women, has been 
turned into a unit where care¬ 
fully selected alcoholics are 
given a chance of a new life. 

These men and women, who 
must be free of serious mental 
or physical disorder, have to 
sign a contract admitting that 
their drinking is out of con¬ 
trol. It is not a legal document 
but residents say that it is a 
help because they feel commit¬ 
ted to the unit’s programme. 

The six-week programme for 
about a dozen people at a time 
involves 12-hour days, begin¬ 
ning at 8 am with emphasis on 
physical activity: swimming, 
badminton and exercises. 
There are periods for self-anal¬ 
ysis in group sessions, occupa¬ 

tional therapy and meetings 
with relatives 

Follow-up is considered to 
be of ‘ prime importance. 
Against some local opposition, 
three halfway homes, where 
homeless former residents of 
Larch House can live for six 
months or a year, are being 
established. Dr Richard Fox, 
consultant psychiatrist at the 
hospital,, who is director of tbe 
unit says: “ The recovered 
alcoholic, with no proper home 
to go to, is as much a medical 
emergency as an acute appen¬ 
dicitis.” 

Mr Michael Green, charge 
nurse, weary of drying out 
drunks admitted to the hospi¬ 
tal, referring them to Alcoho¬ 
lics Anonymous and hoping for 
the best, tried for seven years 
to get a rehabilitation unit 
established. He thinks that 
Larch House is doing useful 
work 

The present group of resi¬ 
dents will, leave Larch House 
next Friday. In discussion they . 
had nothing but praise for the ! 
unit. i 

Most health service observers 
agree, however, that the service 
is patchy. In inner-city areas 
there are many single-handed 
and elderly GPs, who cannot 
always provide the same stan¬ 
dard of care as a group prac¬ 
tice or health centre. During 
the 1350s and 1960s, when many 
family doctors outside city 
centres joined together to form 
group practices in new purpose- 
bislt premises, the high pro¬ 
perty prices of inner chy areas 
discouraged urban doctors from 
doing the same. 

The high prices also pre¬ 
vented, and still prevent, young 
doctors moving into such areas 
and the falling populations of 
city centres make vacancies 
scarce. In certain areas when 
a doctor retires, his list is split 
up among other doctors, so no 
new blood arrives. 

One such area is the Thorn¬ 
hill district of London, adja¬ 
cent to King’s Cross station, 
where out of 21 doctors, two 
ore over 80 and seven are over 
70. Because the average doc¬ 
tor’s list in tbe area is nor full, 
the Medical Practices Commit¬ 
tee will not allow new doctors 
to move in. 

Even in areas well served by 
group practices and health 
centres, there are doctors who 
have lost interest in their work 
and who do not keep up to date 
with developments. 

Dr Andrew Herxheimer, a 
clinical pharmacologist at the 
Charing Cross Hospital Medical 
School and editor of the Drug 
and Therapeutics Bulletin, 

thinks there is widespread over- 
prescribing of certain drugs by 
GPs, particularly of tranqui¬ 
lizers and antibiotics, and teat 
family doctors should be encou¬ 
raged to make formal analyses 
of their prescribing habits to 
see if their prescriptions are 
ratiouallv made. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security has been 
criticized for failing to provide 
doctors with sufficient informa¬ 
tion about new drugs and the 
drug industry certainly rushes 
ic where the department fails to 
tread. Last year, it spent £71m 
on promotion. 

Health sendee expenditure on 
drugs suggests that their efforts 
pay off. More than E55m was 
spent by the NHS last year on 
GP prescriptions for antibiotics 
and another £15.5m was spent 
on tranquillizers. Tbe toral bill 
for GP prescriptions was £483m. 

One strategy adopted by tbe 
Government to promote better 
standards among general prac¬ 
titioners has been to improve 
and develop initial and in- 
service training. 

Educating tbe patient is tbe 
other half of the equation 
needed to produce higher stan- 
in general practice. Family 
doctors frequently complain of 
unnecessary rmd time-wasting 
visits by patients and argue tbrr 
general practice will never im¬ 
prove until patients learn what 
medicine can and cannot do for 
them. It is a task which has 
defeated doctors in the past 
and might prove to be the health 
service’s biggest challenge. 

Next: Summing up. 

Housing policies4 ignore 
mentally handicapped’ 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Nearly two-thirds of local 
authorities ignore tbe special 
needs of the mentally ill and 
mentally handicapped in their 
housing policies, according to a 
Mind research report published 
today. A survey of housing 
departments, to which nsne- 
tenths responded, showed that 
only 38 per cent let properties 
to health or social services 
authorities for use as hostels 
or group homes for the men¬ 
tally ill. 

The survey found that only 
38 of 368 local authorities bad 
nomination rights for the men¬ 
tally ill, while one more had 
them for the mentally handi¬ 
capped. Such . rights allow 
priority cases to be housed 
quickly, when a patient is 
awaiting discharge from hospi¬ 
tal, for example, - aad has no¬ 
where to go. 

Altogether, 78 of the 358 
housing departments were leas¬ 
ing properties to voluntary 
organizations to house men¬ 

tally ill or men rally handicapped 
people. District councils had 
let 107 units to health or social 
services authorities for men¬ 
tally ill people, and 84 for the 
mentally handicapped. 

The survey, while pointing to 
a severe shortage compared with 
the overall need, found many 
pockets of what Mind describes 
as “good practice”. One Lon¬ 
don borough has 600 dwellings 
in sheltered boosing schemes 
and another 600 planned, some 
of them in ordinary housing 

The report points out that 
suitable housing is a key factor 
in the rebabiliration and re¬ 
covery of the mentally iiL A 
wide range of legislation can 
be used to make provision for 
individuals and groups with 
special bousing needs. 

“The legislation exists; suit¬ 
able housing often exists; 
finance is often available”, the 
report says. 
Special Housing? by Joanna 
Murray (Mind Publications, 
157, Woodhouse Lance, Leeds 
LS2 3EF, £1.10). 

This is how we measure our annual strike record. 
A watch is all we need. export a further £1.000 millions worth annually. rewards. Last year, we saved the equivalent of 
Our excellent industrial relations mean This in turn allows us to continue our policy one million tons of coal, with our energy 

that, in recent vears, the average strike time per of steady investment. conservation programme, 
man has been around two-and-a-half hours a year. A policy we've kept up. despite a 23% And, in recent years, our prices have shown 

This has helped tremendously in turning cut-back in UK demand during recent years. considerable restraint. 
Building Materials into one of our most Already this investment is producing its Just like our work-force, in fact, 
successful industries. In fact, it is an excellent 

and 

example of private enterprise working for 
Britain. 

\Ne provide £5,500 millions worth of 
products, materials and fittings for the UK, 

The Buildiig Materials Industry 
A solid base for Britain’s economy. 
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e chan 200 Croat exiles 

monstrateci yesterday in 
logne against a high court 

decision that Mr Stipe 
Bilaudzic, the founder of an 
anti-Tito Croat terrorist organi¬ 
zation* could be extradited to 
Yugoslavia. 

He is regarded by the Yugo¬ 
slavs as one of the most import¬ 
ant loaders of the Croat 
extremists and suspected of 
participation in the attempt to 
murder the Yugoslav vice- 
consul in Diisseldorf two years 
ago. 

Mr Bilandzic, who is 39, is 
serving a sentence for his part 
in the attack on the Yugoslav 
trade mission in Bonn in 1962. 
The final decision on che extra¬ 
dition case rests with the 
Federal Govemment. 

Mr BilandnVs counsel has 
already applied to the Consti¬ 
tutional Court in Karlsruhe for 
a stay of execution. The case 
might also be raken up with rbe 
_m Ctrac. Human Rights Court in Stras¬ 

bourg. . . . 
The Cologne court's decision 

has revived speculation of a 
possible agreement between 
the West German and Yugoslav 
governments orer an exchange 
of four Germans wanted for 
terrorist activities and arrested 
in Zagreb in Mfay, for eight 
Croat exiles wanted by 
Belgrade. 

Four of them have criminal 
records. Besides Mr Bilandzic, 
two are serving sentences for 
the attempt on the Yugoslav 
vice-consul; a third was con¬ 
victed of murder of a Yugoslav 
diplomat in Stuttgast. Four 
have not been charged or 
detained. 

Although there has never 
been officially any question of 
such an exchange, the matter 
was discussed ar a meeting at 
Bad Reichenhall, in Bavaria on 
Friday between Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher. the West 
German Foreign Minister, and 
Mr Josip Vrbovec, his Yugo¬ 
slav colleague. 

Mr Vrhovec expressed satis¬ 
faction over the Cologne court 
decision, and made it clear that 
the extradition of the four 
wanted Germans was closely 
linked to that of the Croat 
exiles. He also apparently urged 
the Federal Government to 
take more effective action 
against Croat terrorism in West 
Germany. 

The Belgrade newspaper 
Politika yesterday’ criticized con¬ 
servative circles in the Federal 
Republic for bringing pressure 
to bear on German courts and 
on the Federal Government 
against the extradition of 
Croat terrorists. 

It was referring to two other 
court decisions earlier last 
week, which went counter to 
the Cologne ruling. A Frankfurt 
court dismissed the case against 
two Croats whose extradition 
was sought by Yugoslavia. 

A court in Karlsruhe dis¬ 
missed a case against Mr Hija 
Papac, a Croat detained at 
Stamm heim prison for two 
months, on charges of setting 
up an underground organization 
end of participation in the 
bomb attack in June, 1977, and 
on the Hellas Express train. 

Immediately after the Cologne 
court ruling, Croat exiles called 
a press conference at which two 
witnesses were produced who 
claimed that the Yugoslav sec¬ 
ret police had instructed them 
to murder Mr Bilandzic. One, a 
German, said he had been 
promised DM60,000 (£15.000) 
to do it. 
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US boycotts talks on racialism 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva. Aug 13 

Nearly a hundred countries 
are expected to take part in a 
two-week Uniied Nations world 
conference to compact racia¬ 
lism and racial discrimination, 
opening tomorrow at the Palais 
des Nations here. 

Many national liberation 
movements and non-govern¬ 
mental bodies will attend as 
observers. Mainly because _ of 
the presence of a delegation 
from the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, security measures 
wifi be in force, with members 
of the public subject to a 
thorough identity check. 

The conference is regarded 
by the United Nations as a 
highlight of the decade for 
action against racialism which 
began in December 1973 on 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the Universal Declaration of 
Human Righrs. Foreign minis¬ 
ters present will include those 
of Cuba, Liberia and Sri 
Lanka. 

There will also be prominent 
absentees, apart from South 
Africa. In conformity with con¬ 

gressional decision, die United 
States wiU not be represented. 
This is a consequence of 
American disgust with the 
1975 derision of the United 
Nations General Assembly 
equating Zionism with racia¬ 
lism. The United States said 
then that it would not take 
part in the programme ini¬ 
tiated in connexion with the 
anti-racialism decade. Israel, 
too, will not be attending. 

Under che agenda, three 
main tasks face the conference. 
It will review progress made in 
combating racialism and 
apartheid; evaluate the effec¬ 
tiveness of methods employed 
for this purpose; and try to 
come up with specific propo¬ 
sals for action towards the 
designated goals of the decade. 

It will also consider action 
to combat discriminatory 
measures against immigrant 
workers and to protect the 
human rights of national, eth¬ 
nic and other minorities. 

Roots of racialism in unsus¬ 
pected areas are indicated by 
reports from governments. 
Norway, for example, has cited 

an instance last year in which 
a man was fined and sentenced 
to rwo months in prison for 
painting slogans on walls in 
Oslo reading: “Throw out this 
trash before we all become 
light-brown 

A special procedure on 
applications was devised for 
non-governmemal bodies, with 
the aim apparently of ensuring 
that any regarded as pro 
Zionist would be excluded. 

This has had the effect of 
keeping out the Geneva-based 
International University Exten¬ 
sion Fund which is a main sup¬ 
porter of nationalist move¬ 
ments in southern Africa. 
Another effect is the exclusion 
nf the World Council of 
Churches Committee for Inter¬ 
national Affairs, though the 
council itself an attend. 

Representatives _ of non-gov 
ernmental organizations will 
not be entitled to speak. They 
may submit written declara¬ 
tions which will be scrutinized 
by the secretariat to ensure 
that there is no covert sugges¬ 
tion that Zionism is not really 
racialism. 

Socialists refuse to 
join Lisbon Cabinet 
From Jose Shercliff 
Lisbon, Aug 13 

Dr Mario Soares, the former 
Prime Minister, has ruled out 
Socialist participation, even on 
an individual basis, in any form 
of presidential government. 

In a radio interview he spoke 
of backroom intrigue against 
his own two constitutional gov- 
ernmmis, and said that the 
Portuguese people did not wish 
for a return to the conditions 
prevailing before the 1974 revo- 
tion which. overthrew the 
Caetano regime. 

Dr Soares said he was not 
hostile to Serubor Alfredo Nofore 
da Costa, the Prime Minister 
designate chosen by President 
Eanes, so long as he carried out 
existing policies; but the 
Socialists had “ no enthusiasm 
for the presidential st solu¬ 
tion He praised Senhor 

Nobre da Costa for his activity 
as Minister of Industry in his 
own government. 

Expressing appreciation of 
President Eanes, Dr Soares said 
that the Socialists would con¬ 
tinue to back the President if 
he took the right decisions. He 
said he did not believe in the 
danger of a military coup on 
the Chilean model. He regarded 
threats from the right as bluff. 

There were neither national 
nor international conditions for 
a return to dictatorship in Por¬ 
tugal. Dr Soares denied allega¬ 
tions that be aimed at being 
elected President of the 
Republic himself. 

Senhor Nobre da Costa, after 
spending a day with his family 
on holiday in the Algarve, is 
returning to Lisbon tomorrow 
to see Dr Soares and continue 
work on forming his Cabinet. 

4 Policeman ’ in the motorist 
falls foul of the law 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Aug 13 

It has long been common¬ 
place among foreigners resi¬ 
dent in this country that there 
is a self-appointed traffic 
policeman lurking in every 
German driver. Offences, deli¬ 
berate or otherwise, against the 
highway code will inevitably 
provoke his clearly expressed 
reprobation—although there are 
limits to the form this is 
allowed to take. 

The celebrated Vogelzeichen 
or ‘‘ bird-sign ”, which consists 
of casting doubts on the sanity 
of a fellow driver by pointing 
repeatedly to one’s forehead 
with a forefinger, was many 
years ago ruled by a court to 
constitute unlawful provoca¬ 
tion. 

A further check on the urge 
of German drivers to give les¬ 
sons to their less law-abiding 
fellows was set by a ruling just 
announced by the Supreme 
Court of Schleswig-Holstein. 

It confirmed a sentence by a 
lower court on a driver who 

had deliberately kept to the 
left band lane of a highway 
because, in his opinion, the 
man in the car behind him 
could only overtake by exceed¬ 
ing the statutory speed limit of 
100 kmh (62 mpb). 

The self-appointed traffic 
policeman had been fined 
DM80 (£20) by the lower court 
for breaking die rule on right- 
hand driving. 

The Supreme Court ruled that 
the point at issue was not 
■whether the driver overtaking 
might have exceeded the speed 
limit. A driver, it stated, was not 
entitled to prevent another from 
breaking the ttighway code by 
doing so himself. Such behaviour 
constituted unlawful obstruction 
and there was no justification 
for it. 

Action against traffic offen¬ 
ders was the responsibility of 
the poBce. Individual citizens 
bad no right, even in an emer¬ 
gency, to set themselves up as 
the defenders of the highway 
code. Nor was it up to them to 
teach others a lesson 

Clashes in 
Frankfurt after 
rival marches 

Frankfurt, Aug 13.—About 
500 extreme right-wing demon¬ 
strators clashed with left-wing 
groups today after marches 
through Frankfurt marking the 
seventeenth anniversary of the 
Berlin Wall. 

A German photographer with, 
the American news agency 
Associated Press was seriously 
injured when he was hit on tire 
head by a flying stone. 

Police said 40 people had been 
detained and later released. 

The right-wingers, supporters 
of the National Democratic 
Party (NPD), clashed with the 
left-wing groups at the end of 
two separate marches through 
tire citj'. 

The marches bad earlier been 
banned by the Burgomaster of 
Frankfurt after similar clashes 
in June in which 70 people were 
injured. But an administrative 
court ruled last week that the 
marches could take place pro¬ 
vided the demonstrators 
remained 1,000 yards apart.— 
Reuter. 

Actress is 
moved 
to open jail 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Aug 13 

The only woman member of 
the EJs JogJars mime troupe 
imprisoned for two years for 

“ insulting the armed forces" 
in a play last December, is 
being allowed co leave her 
prison daily and work as a 

film actress, it was reported 
here today. 

Seuorira Miriam de Maeztu, 
one of the four jailed members 
of the mime troupe, has been 
transferred to an “open 
prison ” ar the Yeserias 
women's prison in Madrid. She 
is permitted to leave it every 
day from 9 am to 9 pm, and to 
be absent every weekend. 

Recently, when a new 
Spanish ambassador presented 
his credentials to President 
Carter in Washington, a group 
of American mime actors in 
costumes and grease paint 
picketed the embassy in a 
demand for freedom for Els 
Joghars. 

The play in question La 
Toma, annoyed army officers 
because, in the words of the 
military prosecutor at the trial, 
“ in the script, the military tri¬ 
bunal is portrayed as acting 
out of opportunistic and polit¬ 
ical motives, to the extent that 
ir does not hesitate to con¬ 
demn a man to death.” 

Severed hand is 
grafted on arm 

Paris, Aug 13.—A man’s hand, 
cut off during a fight, was 
grafted back on to his arm 
today. 

M Maurice Eottin, aged 24, 
was dining with friends in Le 
Havre when five men broke in. 
saying they had come to avenge 
a woman. One chopped off M 
Bonin’s hand with a macherte. 
M Bottin’s friends tied a tourni¬ 
quet round his arm and placed 
the severed hand in ice before 
raking him to hospital.—Reuter. 

OVERSEAS. 

Bishop Muzorewa wins vote of 
confidence from party and 
orders expulsion of his critics 

Salisbury. Aug 13.—Bishop 
Abel Muzoreiva, one of the 
black leaders in the Rhodesian 
transitional government, today 

: quashed attacks on his leader¬ 

ship of the United .African 

National Council (UANC) and 
won a resounding vote of con¬ 
fidence from provincial deie- 

1 gates of the party. 
Four senior local party 

officials who had criticized the 
bishop as politically inepr were 
expelled from the party to¬ 
gether with Mr Byron Hove, a 
former Co-Minister of Law 
and Order who was dismissed 
from the Government in April, 
and Mr Pius Murombe, chcii- 
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Surrounded bv sightseers the Chris tian Radich, a Norwegian auxiliary 
merchant training ship, in full sail off Goteborg, during the Tall Ships 
race from Great Yarmouth to Oslo now taking place. 

man of the London branch 
the UANC. 

A meeting of 200 delegate? 
also rejected the calling of an 
all-party conference to di«Cu~5 
the future of Rhodesia, as pro¬ 
posed by Britain zr.d :!;e 
United States. 

The delegates unanljr.o:.:-!:: 
passed a moilor: o: confidence 
in Bishop Muzorewa. a-kivz 

him to speak for the party and 
the country as he saw fit. 
UANC sources said a rally the 
bishop addressed yesterday and 
attended by armed men and 
women he described as guer¬ 
rillas, had probably helped him 
to win the confidence vote. 

The Sundae Mail today 
carried a front-page picture of 
Bishop Buzorewa at the I'ASC 
rally in the Musana tribal area 

He was shown with people 
described by the newspaper as 
guerrillas of Mr Robert 
Mugabe’s faction of the 
Patriotic Front who had 
switched their allegiance to the 
transitional Government. 

General Peter Walls, com¬ 
mander of the Rhodesian armed 
forces, ba? said the ceasefire 
called by the transitional Gov¬ 
ernment' is working in some 
place*, and that guerrillas and 
security forces are policing 

Bishop Muzorewa had been 
expected to use the reports 
of guerrilla defections to 
strengthen his position in the 
UANC against his critics. 

The UANC sources, said yes¬ 
terday’s rally provided evi¬ 
dence that the ceasefire efforts 
were beginning .to work and 
that the bishop and the UANC 
commanded majority support in 
the tribal trust lands. 

Bishop Muzorewa. said the 
rally was the most important 
and' historic he hod ever 
attended. “ It k the very first 
raily where both civilians and 
our heroic children, nationalist 
guerrillas, are present.officiaily 
as part of the security forces 
and in charge of law and 
order ”, be said. 
Rally denial: Mr Josiah China- 
maud, Mr Joshua Nkomo’s top 
aide, said tonight that the 
armed blacks at tbe Muzorewa 
rally were not guerrillas, but 
local youths recruited into pri- 
i-9tp j*rmi<»s tn Hart- nFfirinl 

to have attended a meeting held 
by a Government leader. 

vate armies to back official 
chums that the ceasefire is 
working.—Reuter. 

West Berlin to 
take part 
in Europe poll 
From Our Correspondent 

Berlin, Aug 13 

The Allied Kommandanrura 
to West Berlin today gazetted 
an order approving the city’s 

participation in the forthcoming 

elections to the European 

Parliament. It ruled, however, 
that the city’s three delegates 
must be elected by the House of 

Representatives, not directly by 

the voters. 
This final word on the city’s 

representation in the Europeau 
Parliament is expected ro lead 
to further Soviet and East Ger¬ 
man protests. The Soviet Union 
and East Germany have repea¬ 
tedly claimed that any participa¬ 
tion of West Berlin in die 
elections would be a violation 
of the Quadripartite Agree¬ 
ment. This assertion has been 
rejected by the Western allies. 

Baron beset by debts loads his shotgun 
to make a last stand at his castle 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Aug 13 

Albert Gaston Ferdinand 
Fourn is heir to a proud French 
title. Napoleon created his 
ancestor a baron and the family 
has been known and respected 
around Limoux, near Carcas- 
snue, since rhe seventeenth 
century. 

Its estates produce some of 
the finest sparkling wine in the 
area and the old castle, the 
Tour de la Badue, is a home 
befitting such a family. 

Anyone visiting the 46-year- 
old baron today has to tele¬ 
phone for an appointment. A 
cardboard notice at tbe edge 
of tbe estate warns unexpected 
visitors that they are liable to 
be shot. 

Ten days ago the baron 
packed off his wife and two 
children, his 76-year-old mother 
and the old family retainer. He 
theo barricaded himself in with 
bis xbotgun and two dogs. 

Tbe police are due to go to 
see him on Wednesday, He in¬ 
tends ordering diem to leave 
their guns at the door. Baron 
Fourn is very determined. 

His problems began in 1962 
when he gave up his job in a 
tanker fleet company to go into 
the export-import business for 
himself. Things never prospered 
and last year be was forced 
into liquidation by a creditor. 

The baron's estate had been 
valued two years before at 
960,000 francs (£120,0001, but 
he delayed the sale. Then the 
courts moved in and forced an 
auction. 

The director of the local wine 
cooperative put in the top bid 
of 610,000 francs and as the 
local authority bad expressed 
an interest a second sale was 
organized. This time tbe wine 
cooperative bid 680,000 francs 
and the town hall expressed nn 
interest. The baron claims the 

town’s intervention frightened 
away potential buyers. 

The amount now offered is in¬ 
sufficient to cover all the 
baron's debts. For that he needs 
1.200,000 francs, which is, he 
claims, the true value of the 
property. 

He has, accordingly, started 
legal proceedings against the 
courts for impeding the proper 
sale of the estates and has 
meanwhile barricaded himself 
into the empty castle, all the 
furniture having already been 
sold. 

Meanwhile on the town coun¬ 
cil the Socialist mayor is under 
attack from his deputy, a Left 
Radical, who argues that the 
town should have bought the 
estate. 

_ The baron regards the poli¬ 
tical quarrel as a side issue. 
What be wants is the right to 
sell his ancestral borne on the 
open market so that he can pay 
his debts. 

Bigger role 
bv Cuba 

*/ 

in Eritrea 

Confusion on Pretoria 
position over Namibia 

Khartum, Aug 13.—Et-io- 
pian Government forces are 
preparing for an armoured 
pincer attack again it ihe ke> 
Eritrean town of Keren. West¬ 
ern intelligence sources said 
here today. 

They added that Cuban 
troops, until now restricted to 
support roles, appeared id 
have been drawn deeper into 
the fighting as the government 

iron Rty Kenr.ecy 

Windhoek Aug 13 

Discussions between the 
United Nations factfinding mis¬ 
sion in South-West Africa. 
(Namibia) -and tbe South Afri¬ 
can Administrator - General’s 
office resume today, but in an 
uneasy atmosphere. 

After hi? talk.- on Friday with 
Mr Vorster. the South African 
Prime Minister, the Administra- 

forces prepared for a crucial tor-General of the territory. Mr 
clash with tbe Eritrean guer- Justice Martin mis Sreyn, must 
rillas. apparently back down on his 

The sources believed Cuban 
troops would back up Soviet 
equipped mechanized units 
advancing north-west from the 
provincial capital of Asmara, 
and east from the town of 
Agordat, which fell to govern¬ 
ment troops last Thursday. 

Cuban pilots were alreadv 
flying Soviet-made MiG2l and _ 
23 aircraft a tracking guerrilla 
positions in the rugged maun- i IVlnCPAW rptlirn 
tains and passes swairped by' lCLUIU 

statement last week that the 
December 31 rarger for inde¬ 
pendence was a mandatory cle¬ 
ment in the agreement so far, 
nor capable of variation. 

Mr justice Steyn emerged 
from his talks with Mr Vorster 
to say the deadline dare was 
still a flexible paint. 

Tbe United Nations mission, 
led by Mi- Marti Ahrisaari. will 
probably accede tot the South 
African position and report that 
although the latter would pre¬ 
fer the December 31 deadline, 
they are likely to agree to lee¬ 
way. 

It would appear. that Mr 
Justice Steyn has dropped 
a diplomatic clanger by 
insisting on the December 31 
deadline and also by saying that 
the registration of voters now 
going on could not be restarted 
under United Nations super¬ 
vision. 
“Heavy battle”: South Afri¬ 
can troops and Swapo guerrillas 
fought a “heavy battle” in 
northern Namibia “in the past 
24 hours leaving -three South 
Africans and five guerrillas 
dead, die military command in 
Windhoek reported today.—AP. 

Prospectid a 

fade for ;p 

talks ft 

0* 
From Lawrence Pinti 
Lusaka, Aug 13 

Prospects for cor 
all-parry conference: 
attempt to settle the 
Rhodesian problem a 
better now than they 
months ego, accord *' 
main parties here i 
the negotiations. 

The immediate c 
the British Foreig 
proposal for anot 
table meeting bets 
senrarives of Mr I 
government and the 
noDonaJisr groups; l •' 
three Mack signato 
internal settlement. 
Muzorewa, the Rev 
SithoJe and Chief 
Chirau. 

Diplomatic sources 
Muzorewa is si 
against” such a 
confrontation with 
militant coimterpa 
the country, and. it 
able just how much 
would have to gai 
meeting. 

By going co tite 
table the internal le 
be virtually conced 
now ailing Salisfc 
was a failure. 

For Mr Sithole : 
would he tan tamo a 
cal suicide since he 
succeeded in g 
guerrillas in Mozan 
down their arms 
strated massive su 
the country. 

But even if tb 
based nationalists 
take their chan' 
bargaining table 
increasingly doubt 
the guerrilla leadi 
seat to talk—or . 
seriously.. 
The bush Avar is r 

in favour of the e 
officials of both in 
Mugabe wing of 
Front are not at i. 
see much incentive -- 

“Why should i 
with them, make 
when we have the - 
will win the wa 
months ? ” asked o 
ing official of 
Zapu wing of the 

bpeki i 

weeks of heavy rain. 
The sources said the assault 

on Keren Avould be the most 
highly mechanized attack in 
the two-month offensive. 

Agordat was the last town 
held by the Eritrean Libera¬ 
tion Front cELF\ which took 
the brunt of the offensive and 
Avhicb informed sources say is 
now battered and demoralized 
after a string of defeats. 

Keren is held by the other 
guerrilla movement, the Eri¬ 
trean People's Liberation Front 
(EPLF), which still controls 
several towns in the north of 
the province and along the 
main road from Asmara to the 
Red Sea port of Massawa 72 
miles away down the moun¬ 
tains. 

Keren is in the heart of 
EPLF territory and its spokes¬ 
men are confidenr they can 
stave off the impending two- 
pronged attack. They say the 
steep mountainous terrain is 
far more suited to their style 
of fighting.—Reuter. 

indicated in 
Onassis comment 

: From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Aug 13 

The former Miss Christina 
Onassis said in an interview 
published today that she in¬ 
tends to return to Moscow, 
where she was married on 
August 1 to Mr Sergei Kauzov. 
a former Soviet shipping offi¬ 
cial. 

: The newspaper Acropolis 
quoted her in the first inter- 

• view she gave since she abao- 
1 doned her honey avion plans 

ana arrived in Greece alone 
nine days ago. as saying: “I 
tell you what the newspapers 

■ are writing is inaccurate. I 
shall return to Moscow.” 

She has been staying at her 
aunt’s villa at Glyfada, a sea¬ 
side suburb of Athens. Callers 

. at the villa were told today 
; that she was still there. Last 
I week she made a one-day trip 

to London on a leased jet. 

Locust swarm in Ethit 
covers 160 square mile 

Seven victims of Morocco 
coach crash named 

Rabat. Aug 13.—The seven 
tourists who were killed when 
their coach crashed into a 
ravine in South Morocco have 
been identified. 

The dead were named as 
Isabel Heron, aged 39. from 
Edinburgh; Muriel Stoner, 
aged 36, from Mitcham. Sur¬ 
rey; Anna Beaucome, aged 28. 
from co Fermanagh. Northern 
Ireland; Susan Jenkins, aged 
28. from Plymouth; Mary Agadir. 

Police said rhe IS injured 
tourists were hauled out of the 
ravine and taken by ambu¬ 
lances to a hospital in Agadir. 

The fall destroyed the bus but 
did not cause it to catch fire. A 
British Consulate official in 
Casablanca said that a repre¬ 
sentative from the Pennworld 
Travel Company, which oper¬ 
ated the coach, is flying to 

From Our Correspondent produce the largest - 
Nairobi, Aug 13 cions of breeding lot • 

A swarm of locusts covering ^ a ?wii « i 
160 square miles has been h2 JL 

AdPd°'nAhaif aLugSuS - 

hu, che Director-General of such^arge - 
the Desert Locust Control ■ "it SSfeSKSit w 
Organization of Eastern Africa, be^pbssible to 
disclosed here this weekend. spects for future looi 

This is a new sAvarm. and its, sign- until the- 
vast size, in a difficult raoun- ■ the clouds lift, in oae 
tainous area, illustrates the months' time. 
serious problems being eucouu- Mr Got das (|T 
tered in the fight to head off a from the United Nation-ML 
serious locust invasion of many and Agricultural'Otgfc 
African and Asian countries. said here ir.wbpiatr” 

Heavy rain and the effect of sible to control ail 
the wars _ in the Horn of swarms. Some-jwoald -m. 
Africa, which have hampered move into the -Afabian J" j 
normal observation and control sula and Info southern * h 

( 

normal ooservanon and control sula ana into soucoern i \ 
operations, have helped to by October andjWjgmbei * 

-• a 

Awami League 
split over 
party system 

O’Hara, aged 27. from Dublin; 
Ingrid Venena, aged 27, from 
Holland; and Anke Nesser. 
aged 31, from Kiel, West Ger¬ 
many. 

The crash occurred on Thurs¬ 
day when ihe coach swerved to 
avoid a rock. The edge of the. 
road caved in and the coach 
plunged into the ravine.—UPI. 

Dacca, Aug 13.—Bangladesh’s 
biggest political party, tbe 
Awami League, has split in-two 
over the issue of one-party 
government here. 

Mr Mizanur Rahman Chow- 
dhury, a-former minister, and 
spokesman for tbe breakaway 
faction, yesterday claimed that 
his group was tlie “real and 
original Awami League ”. He 
accused the present leadership 
of deviationism in supporting a 
one-party system and presi¬ 
dential form of government. 

He brushed aside aov possibi¬ 
lity that his group might ally 
kself with President Zra ur- 
Rahmart in the near future.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Mrs Gandhi’s action enrages MPs 
From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, Aug 13 

The Congress followers of 
Mrs Indira Gandhi unleashed 
unruly scenes in the Indian 
Parliament yesterday after che 
party withdreAv its proposal for 
a commission of inquiry into 
allegations of corruption 
against Mr Kami Desai, the 
Prime Minister’s son. 

Mrs Gandhi’s Congress (In¬ 
dira) Party staged a pande¬ 
monium during which Mr K. S. 
Hegde, the Speaker, was un¬ 
able to make his authority felt 
for 20 minutes' The supporters 
of Mrs Gandhi took violent 
objection when Janara MPs 
sought to introduce a repri¬ 
mand motion against the 
Congrer-fi member who had 
Avasted their day. 

The climax came when Mr. 
C. M- Stephen. Leader of the 
Opposition, as the head of 75 
Congress llndiral members, 
marched up to the Speaker's 
podium, signalling some of his 
supporters to follow. Ignoring 
the Speaker's admonitions, he 
shouted above the din they 
would not permit the repri¬ 
mand motion. 

After the Congress men had 
withdrawn, Mr Hegde accepted 
the Congress man’s right to 
withdraw a motion but tartly 
remarked the Lok Sabha 
(Lower House) rules needed ro 
be amended to frustrate 
such time-wasting technical 

manoeuvres 
Both Janata and Congress 

men of the group opposed to 
Mrs Gandhi complained these 
manoeuvres bad been ordered 
from outside by their "evil 
spirit ”, as one of them put 
it—the former Prime Minister. 

Tbe 60 so ot Mr Charan disinterestedly engaged in rooi- 
Singh’s men who talked on ing out corruption . in high 
Thursday of voting “according places or that tbe party’s past 
to conscience" had lined up record entitles it to throw any 
with more than 200 other stones. 
Janata MPs who approved tbe 
three-line party whip for the 
corruption debate. 

Mrs Gandhi’s party wants 
above all to maintain intact 
the motion, which caused che 
defeat of the Government in 
rhe Upper House on Thursday. 
This requires the Government in the past. 

Mrs Gandhi in office is 
knoAvn to have kept _ personal 
files on all her Cabinet collea¬ 
gues and it is quite possible 
she would have been tempted 
to use any reliable material if 
it bad been available on Mr 
Desai's son's business activities 

to obtain the recommendations 
of a 16-man Parliamentary 
group on going into the allega¬ 
tions against che Premier's son. 

For the moment only Mr 
Raj Naraio. the former Health 

Many here indeed suspect 
the former Prime Minister of 
ordering her followers to 
revive allegations, many nf 
which have been neard. in the 
past, to give Avarniag that if her 

Minister dismissed Avith Mr younger son is. touched, other 
Singh, continues the public sPns , Pol*ucians can be 
pressure. He is threatening to shown vulnerable as well.*- 
make further allegations Mr Desai has so far given 
a gai dsc Mr Desai’s son, in addi- every sign of his determination 
tion to the 32 graft and abuse to fight. But it is questionable 
of position allegations claimed how long fre can go on fighting 
by the Congress (Indira) in on two, fronts, against Congress 
Thursday's Rajyjj Sabha tlntfionj and against Mr Singh 
(Upper House) Debate. within the Janara, whose fight 

If rhe Prime Minister does is r“UJ' 3imcd » “WtaM 
nut act. he said yesterday, he 
will take rhe matter to party 
forums. Mr Narain is a well- 
known trouble maker, but Mr 
nesai’s position remains none 
tbe less borh unenviable and 
difficult. 

The government Is now say¬ 
ing the Upper House resolu¬ 
tion is not mandatory, unlike 
one from the Lok Sabha. But 
seeing the 15-man commission 
would reflecr the Opposition 
strength, die possibilities for 
embarrassing the Government 
are obvious. 

No one in Delhi hclieves ibe 
Congress (Indira) is cither Jats. 

him. 
Police arrested 160 farmers 

who demonstrated outside Mr 
Desai’s home here today, 
demanding _ he should take 
action to return to them lands 
outside the capital allocated to 
former landless Harijans 
{formerly known as Untouch¬ 
ables). 

Tbe demonstrators became 
violent throwing stones and 
the police used tear gas to dis¬ 
perse them after the Prime 
Minister refused to intervene 
on behalf of the farmers, nrho- 
Avere all members of a middle 
ranking Hindu caste known as 

In brief 
^a- 

Death seafentittna 
on train killer 

E 1 
M 

Moscow, . Aug 13^-rA 
who shot dead a passed 
an attempted robbery in -i 
urban train has been 'senrV-r.;- -v 
to death, Soi&fiftusW/.Jv 
reported today.-. •:> y 

Tt named the .man as .V. - - . . 
netsov, a plumber,7 who.fi-- ■ . 
shot into the ’roof-of the-' 
near Kuibyshev on the T... 
telling passengers to hand; 
their money. A passenger.'.-_j 
tried to seize the gun was —- J 
dead. - ' ... 

Killers’ petition ' Z 
Nicosia, Aug 13;—-T&tfjj.., :y 

rente Courror Cyprus; ^ 
Wednesday .hear a" petinQ^.V1--^' 
delay the execution ' 
Arabs sentenced- to deatfi..;.-/'-- 
killing Mr Yussef Seb&V.'.. 
Egyptian editor, fromAusM ■ 
until August 30 to enaWeX- y: 
dent Kypriaou to .-'cous&i--.^' •.. 
appeal. 

Hearst weddingplari;; .V- 
. Los "Angefes, Ao6--^ri; . ; / 
riria Hearst, serving " ~*c - 
year sentence for 
bank.- -with - -her- ' SsraW?,'. '.-.r.-, 
Liberation Army adoppeOJ-'ir 
planning to marry ope '9* r_- r, 
former police bodyguard.. 
lawyer who visited. 'JfBjfS.y1 r 
here. - - 

Balloon on co urse^vj - ,£ -ft. 
St John’s Newfoundland 

.13.—Three Americans:. 1^5 _ 
ing che .firsr'-balloon ri’oS5igu.: 
the Atlantic were sighted?!'^..-.- 
here heading over open 
Europe. They took u 
Presque Isle, Maine,-on Ft ’v- 

Defiant police 
nnessefi, Ao^nJ 
:ity poDcMjpj* 
as of their tt, M j 

®ili 

Memphis, Tennessee. 
—Striking ' city 
ignored the pleas 
president last night and v. 
ro deFy a court injunction o 
ing them to return to wor. 
midnight or quit. ‘ ! 

Chess delay 
Baguio, Philippine, Aug i-'j 

The twelfth world chess 

r,. 

game between Anaroly_ .. 
and Viktor Korchnoi, "l:>: .’ 
poned yesterday, will 
place on Tuesday- Tire » .;«■; 
stands at one game each. 

President better 
Cape Town, Aug 13.— 

condition- of President lArU’X 
richs, of South Africa, agedt-^-V. 
who suffered a serious hr .r -~- 
attack yesterday, improved1 < v 
siderably during the. night yr: 
medical bulletin said. 
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ad Japan have signed 
peace and friendship 

likely to herald in a 
of geopolitical eq lia¬ 

na and further isolate 
Union in the region, 

aty was formally en- 
rtie Great Hall of the 
Peking last night, by 
So no da the Japanese 
inister, and Mr Huang 
hinese counterpart. 
ng Haao-ping, the 
^piny Prime Minister, 
d to visit Japan In 
exchange the instru- 
ratificption of the 
doing so Mr Teng 

ne - the first senior 
China to visit Japan 
communists came to 
1949, 

is also declared that 
rogaie its treaty of 
Lth the Soviet Union 
goates Japan as the 
enemy. The nearly 
o-Soviet treaty is due 
n W80. 

business leaders 
e new treaty today, 
bat die forma] alli- 
provide Japan with 
tnic opportunities in 
ed markets of China. 
- is binding for 10 

signpeace 
treaty in face of 
over hegen 
thriving industrial power, has 
provoked a storm of protest in 
Moscow.. ; 

Ignoring Japan’s repeated 
assurances that the treaty will 
not' be directed against Russia, 
Tass branded the document as 
'■ hostile to the Soviet Union 
and fraught _with: danger". It 
pointed out that the. treaty. 

oF Peking's new sustained cam¬ 
paign to isolate the' Soviet 
Union |a Asia during the first 
six months of this year. 
• Mr Teng' Hsiao-ping . visited 
Burma and Nepal in February 
A month ’ later Mr Li Hsjfan- 
nien another Deputy - Prime 
Minister... was. . touring the 
Philippines which is contrary 7op«Tce ^nimppmes and Bangladesh, 

will eventually harm Jrow’i Preacb^B the dangers of hege- 
ties with Moscow., . ni?ny‘,, ' ' .1. • 

Much to the chagrin of the- ??- *?««* Tal*^ a Clrmese 
Soviet Union, Japan appears to delegation visited 
have capitulated to Chinese 
demands and has endorsed the 
treaty containing a so-called 
“ana-hegemony clause". 

The • clause which has 
offended the Soviet Union 
stipulates : *\ The ' contracting 
parties declare that neither of 
them should seek hegemony in 
the Asia Pacific region or in 
any other region and that each 
is opposed to efforts by any 
other country or group of 
countries to -establish such 
hegemony-’* 

The treaty was - signed in 
Peking yesterday after rix 
years of protracted talks' over 
two main stumbling blocks ; the 
end-hegemony clause and . a. 
terrkonay dispute over Sen- 
kaku islands, norrh-ast of 
Taiwan. 

jours of the formal 
the new relationship 
the world’s 
nation and 

The Chinese . leadership 
Quietly dropped its claim to. the 
barren islands and the negotia- 

most . tions with Japan were suddenly —Reuter. 
Asia’s ■ resumed last month in_the wake Leading article, page 13 

India for the first time since 
the Smo-Indian border :war‘ of 
1962. Mr Wang Einig-man, 'there 
leader of the Chinese delega¬ 
tion is reported to have told 
Indian leaders': "Even brothers 
have quarrels but.a quarrel is 
temporary and oitr 'friendship 
is eternal”: 

In Mary, Chairman Him Kuo- 
feng visited North Korea.- In 
June Mr Keng Piao, a Deputy 
Prime Minister toured Paki¬ 
stan and Sri -Lank*. 
Taipei: Taiwan- tonight 
pressed anger over the treaty 
which it considered-to', be null 
and void) because the Peking 
Goverrunet had no light to rep¬ 
resent die Chinese' people., 

The Central ' News ■ Agency 
quoted Mr Shea Chang-buan, 
the Taiwanese Foreifpi Minister 
chat Tokyo should bear' full 
responsibility for any. damage 
done to Taiwan by roe accord. 

>st for Poking’s global policy 
J.'Bonaria 
Aug. 13 
tese leaders are un- 
3 -be in a jubilant 

the signing of the 
3 peace treaiy . 
efopment is seen as 
.be better in, Cimuese 
ations, which have 
dergone a number 'of 

points, on many fronts. China 
has fallen out with both Viet¬ 
nam and Albania, and its in¬ 
fluence .in Africa has been on 
the wane ever since the begin¬ 
ning of the Soviet-Cuban initia¬ 
tive there. - 

The ‘ conclusion of the 
Japanese treaty—which was -in 
doubt right up to the last 

-the global comyn- .moment because of differences 
he Soviet Union for1 of interpretation—has been a 

big boost for China’s global luence. 
; sources say that 
! Government sees 
sion of .the treaty 
as a good omen for 

-o the Balkans and 
. aich Chairman Hua 
'■ due to leave tomor- 

link it to the agree- 
veek to open diplo- 
oos with Libya, and 
•rovemenxs expected 
links with Middle 

•res. ' : 
ndfall in ' China’s 
ftions comes after a 
which the Soviet 

ned to be scoring 

Union as a power- m search of 
** hegemony ”. has been got 
round 'by .an article which says 
that the treaty *4 shall nor affect 
the position of either contract¬ 
ing party 'regarding jis rela-. 
tions ivith third countries”. 

Despite Japanese misgivings 
senior Chinese officials - are 
understood to be convinced 
that'Moscow's htdfgnaribn ~a£ 
the wording of the treaty will 
have no serious practical 

policy. This is one reason why - results. The Soviet Union is still 
it has been thd target, of such interested in obcaSniog Japan- 
angry criticism from Moscqw. ese investment to* develop 

The certainty of increased eastern Siberia, and its attitude 
trade with Japan is only .one over fisheries and territorial 
reason why China's ‘leaders are questions with Japan is already- 
delighted with the treaty. They inflexible, 
have succeeded in making their The real importance of the 
point that botii countries should treaty lies not in any specific 
oppose “hegemony” in, east obligations, it puts' on either 
Asia—an ' expression . which country, so much as in its 
China uses mainly 10 atrack symbolic significance. . The 
Russia’s attempts to found an memories of Japanese wartime 
* Asian collective'- security aggression- will now be con- 
arrangement ”- signed to history by the Chinese 

The. . reluctance of . -the Government, which will look to 
Japanese to agree to wording a new era of friendship and 
which' hinted at the Soviet cooperation with Tokyo.- 

100 Chinese 
seized in 
Hannihotel 
raid " 
■ Peking. Aug "13.—China sal 
today that more than IDO 
Chinese were seized in a.raid bn 
a hotel .at a Hanoi railway 
station and taken, to an un¬ 
known destination. 

Hie' new China news agehey 
said, thar tear-gas and water 
hoses' were . used in’ -the 'raid 
on-. Friday night and' called ' it 
the'.** latest act of violence com¬ 
mitted by the • ■‘Vietnamese 
authorities.’* 

* The Vietnam -News Agency 
■said later-thet “bad elements, 
instigated- by r"dje Chinese 
£[pbassy, used .vwjJeuee against, 
»od: wotmded.by bearing Viet¬ 
namese pen$cmDqi qo.4uty”'(«* 
the station}; It gave po 
details. -• ;r - .■'• , 

Wesrera diplomats in Peking 
said the incident .could- affect 
the talks held in Hanoi between 
deputy foreign ministers -of .the 
two countries,' on-'.tbe position 
of- mOce- 'than a jaiflian eifanic 
Chinese in'Vietnam. 
} Both sides agree 'xhat three 
mcidents involving • Vietnam's 
Chinese had occmred in the 
past two weeks.’. The. first two 
occurred at border checkpoints 
but the diplomats -noted that 
the latest was. in Hanoi itself, 
and that. China had said that 
many of those involved already 
bad permission-to einer China. 

By contrast, die border inci¬ 
dents had involved Chinese 
without• documents who were 
stranded at the frontier after 
Chiner dosed it on July T2 to 
ail except people; with entry 
certificates issued by the 
Chinese Embassy in Hanoi and- 
Vretnamese exatrvisas. •- • * 

A Jfanoi correspondent Of the 
Chinese- news' agency reported' 
that 'sti windows and doors in 
the two-storey hotel' weto 
broken in the incideht.' - The 
trouble began • on'' Friday night 
and ended just before dawn' 
yesterday. '* ’ • 

More than 100-' Chinese sleep¬ 
ing in the "open outside -the 
railway station were moved td' 
die hotel on Wednesday after 
those with Chinese entry certifi¬ 
cates were promised exit visas 
and train tickets to ibe border, 
the correspondent said.' • - 

“ Ibis turned out to be a 
trick to have these Chinese 
assembled at the hotel for the 
subsequent raid and abduction" 
Dozens of Chinese were draggedt 
out of the hotel' at the' start-of J‘ 
the raid and' put': into poKce 
vans. • '-1 ' 

The correspondent added that 
a number of the Chinese were 

injured.and thejoverwhelming 
majority of. them robbe'd of 
their personal belongings', and 
taken away 10 some 
plate.”-—Reuter. 

esters of 
deuce 

ana: 
1 Gusenko 

Longley 
itefan Wladimirov 
f Bulgaria, a 50-year- 
dan, was arrested in 
1976, and sentenced 

years* imprisonment 
-fling - anti-communist 

1 ported that, while 
ial, his wife and two 
rere' not allowed .to 
te trial was in Deoem- 

and the evidence 
m was that he had 
Western literature 

ven h to bis friends. 
he was accused of 

lakes it an offence to 
> weaken the power 
5aria People’s Repub- 
3ate -fascist or anti- 

ideologies, support 
;t the people’s repub- 
5cly incite these acts, 
e derogatory stace- 
icb barm the social 
iisseminate' literature 
pcates any of these 

also accused of “ dis- 
\ untruthful ' state- 
ich could incite znis- 
ong the .Bulgarian 
die power of the state 
3n in society”. ' 
enko’s wife and rela- 
reporred to be under 
bservation and hhrass- 
cbe secret police- His 
■lace of detention is 

Chou En-Iai sought US aid in 1949 
Washington, Aug 13.—Chou" as corrupt and incompetent in in Peking, on-Chou’s approach 

En-Iai, the Jaie Chinese Prime,. the final months before it for aid. 
Minister, made a secret escaped to Taiwan. Chou, who was Prime Minis- 
dttempt to obtain economic aid Since 1972, the year Presi- ter when he dted'in 1976, sent 
from- the United States Just dent Nixon’s trip to China the message through a'reliable 
before the communists took opened the way to relations, it. intermediary, 
full power over China in 1949. * ^as felt the documents should 

This was disclosed yesterday not be published during Chou’s 
lifetime, an official in the 

Sir Ian Gilmour 

Crusading for the 
uncodifiable 

when the United States pub¬ 
lished some of its most sensit¬ 
ive documents relating to the 
communist takeover. 

Publications had been held 
up for many years by Ameri¬ 
can supporters of the Chinese 
Nationalist administration, 
which the documents describe 

an omaai in 
State Department- historian’s 
office said. 
' The documents—-Foreign 

Relations of the United- States 
1949—Volwne 8 • Chinn, . in¬ 
cluded a report from Mr 
Edmund Clubb, then the 
United - States Consul-General 

__an ^Australian 
journalist called'Michael Keen, 
Mr Clubb reported on Jime'T, 

1949- .. 

He never received a. formal 
reply to His message; although 
one. was' drafted .with.President 
Truman’s approval,' saying that 
the' United States warned, good 
relations but .China, would., have 
to match words with actions, 
Reuter. .' 

Albanian rift fuels Soviet warning of ‘warmongering-’.: 

Hua trip to Balkans angers Russia 
From Dessa Trevisan, 
Belgrade, Anjg i3 

As Bucharest and Belgrade 
await the visit of Chairman 
Hua Kuo-feng of China, who 
arrives in Romania on Wednes¬ 
day and in Yugoslavia on 
August 21, Moscow has wanned 
the two Balkan countries of 
the ‘‘trap 
them and has congratulated 
Albania for refusing to be 
drama ' into. China’s Balkan 
“warmongering scheme”. 

An article -in Pravda- has 
accused China of trying to 
draw Balkan countries into its 
orbit and said that China was 
using other countries for hs 
big power policy aids. 

XrouicaiHy, it was China’s 
former ally, Albania, which 
rendered Moscow the service 
Pravda used as evidence of 
China’s sinister designs. 
Albania has recently severed 
its 18-year-old alliance with 
China and has alleged that 
China had tried to throw 
Albania into a military aUfcmte 
with Yugoslavia and Romania 
with' the aim .of oixroaiig the 
Balkans into a powder keg. 

On the eve of- Chairman 

Hue’s visit, the Albanians'haveChinese Prime Minister. He 
said that' behind China’s unu¬ 
sual- interest in the Balkans' 
ires a scheme to-interfere in 
the affairs of Balkan nations 
and kindle the fines of war. 
The Albanians have warned 
Romania and . Yugoslavia to 
beware of Chinese ambitions in 

China is laying for . the area. " 
Albania’s feud with China 

has provided Moscow with the 
sort of evidence it has been 
waiting', for. Coming from a 
country .which continues to 
denounce Soviet “social and 
imperialism * -and to reject 
Soviet efforts to reestablish 
relations, which were broken 
off in 1960, it adds weight to 
the Soviet anti-Chinese prop¬ 
aganda campaign. . ■ " 

Chairman Hua’s visit is the 
first by a Chinese head of 
state to Europe. China has 
maintained good relations with 
Romania since the- beginning 
of the Moscow-Pelting feud. 

. In fact, Romania nas gained 
more from the Sino-Soviet rift 
than any other country. As a 
reward for its neutrality 
Bucharest was visited in 1965 
by Mr Chou En-lai, the late 

came at the-height of the cul¬ 
tural revolution but thd 
Romanians- managed to res¬ 
train him from provoking Mos^ 
cow. - ■ 

Yugoslavia’s fate was -dif¬ 
ferent. Its “ heresy ” provided 
the ideological scapegoat in' 
the late 1950s, when. Peking 
and ' Moscow' were already 

'beginning to .drift apart- mad 
when Peking; was denouncing- 
Moscow’s revisionism but also 

'attacking Belgrade.1 . 
As - Peking _ drew '• closer to 

Albania, China's - venomous 
anti-Yugoslav, campaign . was 
stepped and'reached, its peak 
during the Cultural Revolution, 
when President Tito 'iras de¬ 
nounced as an ageqt of Ameri¬ 
can imperialism 

The turning .point occurred 
in 1968, the year Warsaw Pact 
fqrces -invaded - Chechoslovakia. 
Ir may be * significant that 
Chairman Hua arrives in Bel¬ 
grade on August 21, the tenth 
anniversary - of -the' .invasion. 
The. anniversary will', not be' 
marked publicly but the pre¬ 
sence of the Chinese leader 
will make the point. 

He is uncommonly tail, and 
slim,'witiT'the eatress elegance 
of .a man who does not have to 
prove -that he goes. to' a-, good 
taxlbi^-grdy suit; striped .grey 
shirt," a-, large grten shot-silk 
ti^ and highly polished black 
shiies. . Tlie easy address, the 
ready • smile, the gsr^ce of 
manner'all bespeak Eton, Bair 
liolv the-. Guards/^be Bar, prob¬ 
ably a family fief and a clutch 
of-blue cftip City directorships.. 
'■ The background is' so, the 
occupation ' Otherwise.. Sir- Ian 
Gpmour is the fanner Coascrva- 
tive Secretary for "Defence and 
fibe preseti'r shadow. He is more 
Than' that, and the thinT becom¬ 
ingly marked, sensitive face 
shows it. He is that rare avis, 
a Tory intellectual and a politi¬ 
cal theorist of note, a passionate 
middle-of-the-roader 'and'' advo¬ 
cate ' of the consensus, who 
stands aghast at the polariza-' 
turn of our times. 

There has-been a polariza¬ 
tion since about 1971, for which 
I blame almost entirely _ Sir 
Harold Wilson. He really west 
baric on everything he httd tried 
to. do under his own Govern¬ 
ment and merely because the 
Labour Party had swung, to the 
left after 1970' he went along, 
with it.' He more or less be-' 
trayed his office as Leader of 
the Opposition, because that is 
a governing !offke in my view 
and. h&. didn’t do rhar. 

“I am strongly in favour of 
consensus primes, partly be¬ 
cause I don’t; think that yon can 
mil-, a. free country, a .free 
socoety, without it and partiy, 
and ■, especially, you- oerminly 
can^t ,nm a twoparty system. 
Unless the two. parties are 
reasonably-.close ■ together, the 
government of the country be¬ 
comes quite impossible. Every¬ 
body..-outside politics doesn’t 
know where they ire. K there 
is .going. to be- as enormous 
swing , over. every five, six ■ or- 
four yems, whatever-it may be, 
business, .industry everybody, is 
unable to plan ahead^ and the 
institutions of the country be¬ 
come: weakerri r;‘ 

Consensus politics does de¬ 
mand a considerable effort by. 
both parties. It doen’twork' if 
it’s just one party that makes- 
the effort. If the Labour -Party 
is ■ not prepared to play con¬ 
sensus politics -.as )fre know, .it 
hi this country, and as it has 
virtually existed for the lastff 
150 years, if it’s-'going to go 
in-for' Benafefy and so forth; 
or' ^ -it’s going' io behave like 
it efid 'from * 1971:76, then in 
-my view the answer is not for 
the- Conservative -Party to emo- 
latd- tiie Labour Party- in 
extremism, because that would! 

Hear the country apart and you’ll I 
end up with - profoundly un-1 
Conservative -results. * " 1 

“ If the Labour Party is going ] 
to- behave like that, one then 
has to recognize that the two- 
party'system has broken down. 
That means- you' then 'have to 
alter your Constitution'-to- take 
account of that. That in parti- 

*ctslkt* meads yo'tf would have 
to alter the electoral system in 

J_'order to - bring about by con¬ 
stitutional means what the 
politicians - through their in¬ 
eptitude' or worse have failed 
to ‘bring about. 

“The' social democrats col¬ 
lapsed after f 1970. They've 
shown that they really are not 
prepared to stand 'up for what 
they believe in. This of' course, 

"is partly not just due to .poli¬ 
tical cowardice,' it io also partly 
because' what they believe in has 
rurned- out not to work.* They 
are; in a--real sense, ‘intellectu¬ 
ally bankrupt. The social 
demdetime creed as laid down’ 
by Mr Crosland was opposed to 
further nationalization except in : 
very limited cases. It believed: 
in grehtly increased public ex¬ 
penditure and greatly increased 
equality and it believed under [ 

.’these conditions there ."would 
.be 'grbwth in the economy and 
all 'tins ctfuld ,be'' done peace¬ 
fully. Well of course that hadn’t 
worked at.'all.-. 

“U^der •the' Labour .Party 
there'' has been virtually ho 
'.growth3, at all.' Greatly in¬ 
creased'public "expenditure has I 
damaged "the economy and far; 
from increasing equality, add-' 
ing to _or strengthening the 
social -' fabric, it has actually 
made1. it worse, because people 
have become more envious of 
each'.' oder rather than less: 
This is. very worrying because 
it does "mean that fhe left wing 
bf tile Labour. Party is going to 
win ' and~ it is "very' unlikely, 
except for electoral, purposes, 
that the Labour Party vnU play 
any part in consensus politics. 

foreign invasion here and be¬ 
cause-'we probably were just 
about the oldest established 
state :.in the worid, because we 
had a settled though changing 
Constitution and a living politi¬ 
cal tradition, there were break¬ 
waters against either the ideas 
of the.!French. Revolution or 
the ideas, of reaction to it.. The 
excesses of neither the one nor 
the other, ever reached here and 
that was also portly due to the 
very good sense of Burke, who 
summed--up his thoughts thus 
in 1790: 

i leader gives Cabinet 
s to military rivals 

1 Kelly over the armed forces after he 
Aug 13 gives up his military post..He 

Kriangsak Cham- previously held ihe position of 
he Prime Minister of Tjgerior Minister, which is now 

taken over by former. Defence 
Minister, General Lek Neaomali. 

The most interesting appoint¬ 
ment is' that of General Yos 
Thepbasdin who long has been 
regarded as the most powerful 
challenger to General Kriangsak 
although he has always stood 
loyally by die Prime Minister. 

General Yos recently gained 
notoriety by giving his protec¬ 
tion to Field’ -Marshal Prapass, 

, both of whom are—a former military dicta tor, 
tire at tiie'end of next when he returned to. Thailand 

after voluntary exile. 
The drafting of the new 

constitution now' going on indi¬ 
cates that the' nnjirary, after 
governing Thailand for all but 
three of the past 46 years, will 
ndt readily give up power. 

reshuffled - his 
the’ weekend in what 

s an attempt to head 
s to his Government 
ior* military. officers 
about- to retire. • 

z seats in the Cabinet 
Defence Ministers ro 

Yos Thepbasdin, ihe 
ommander-i n-Chief of 
,'and Admiral Amorn 
I am ma oder-in-Chief of 

. Kriangsak, who him- 
es from the' Army as 

Commander at the 
ne, significantly has 
iself Defence Minister, 
aining direct control 

Dozens buried 
under mudslips 
in Philippines 

Manila, Aug 13.—Several 
dozen people were buried alive 
ioday on the main Philippine 
island of Luzon in mudslips 
caused by heavy rain. 

The worst was .reported ar 
Subic, 90 miles north-west of 
Manila, where at least 30 

' victims were buried under tons 
of mud. Nearly 12 hours later, 
not one body had been re- j 
covered.—-URL j 
Delhi: The mountainous 
Ladakh- area of north-west I 
India, known as “Little Tibet■ 
suffered its' worst floods io < 
living memory over the week- j 

end, leaving 400 people home- | 
less. 

Five killed as 
Muslim. gunmen 
hijack ferry 

Zamboanga City, Philippines, 
Aug 13.--Gimm£n‘ believed 
to be Muslim guerrillas today 
killed five Cfeistians and1 
'wounded eight -.-others when 
they hijacked a ’passenger ferry 
carrying 57 people near- this 
southern ■ port. ■ 

The fatalities included- "four 
passengers, one of them a 56- 
vear-old woman, and a crew 

! member of fbe ferry, - which 
was-- held up- off Olutanim 
island, about 500 miles south¬ 
east of Manila,-in Zamboanga, 
del Sur province. • '.- •• 

The coast guard';sard the boat- 
left Zamboanga City last night 
carrying '40 passenger^'add 17 

Heavy monsoon rain con.- I crew, for Mriangas and Mar- 
rims ed to lash most of northern 
India and serious flooding-was 
also, reported in Uttar Pradesh 
and Bihar • states.—-Reuter. 

gesatubig in Zamboanga del 
Norte, about. 8Q miles spuxh- 

:west of here.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

“There are-some signs that 
the trade unions are moving 
away from the ]eft 'and chat;.t>f 
course,', is encouraging. There 
are- no signs that Labour Party, 
either the. .NEC or indeed the 
Parliamentary Party, is moving 
-away from the left. . That the 
social" democrats. have' iio co¬ 
herent or even incoherent in¬ 
tellectual backing now is very 
worrying. If you read Dr Owen’s 
favourite lecture, his chief re*' 
form is going to be self-assess¬ 
ment for taxation. .. That is de¬ 
risory and the.re’s a lot bf rhet¬ 
oric blit nqthiog .else- The 
same thing applies to the pro*' 
no imcements made by Mrs Wil¬ 
liams and Mr Hartersley. There’s 
nothing tbere.*V. • 

Of the recent spate-of books, 
on political -philosophy, ..with, 
trick ptles, his own. Inside 
Right: a Study of Conservatism, 
published last .year, - attracted 
wide attention.- His anathema 
is ideology: “Conservatism is 
almost'best approached!# sajp 
ing rwfiar it- isn’t. .It can’t be 
tabulated info simple^principles 
or proposition^ it is not: an 
ideology. This is because bf its 
origins, which really date, from 
the time of the French Revo 
lution: .- 
_. -“.Tlfere was no revolution or 

‘ There‘ is not, there never 
was, a principle of govern¬ 
ment under Heaven that does 
not; in .the very pursuit of the J 
good it proposes, naturally j 
and inevitably lead into some ; 
inconvenience which makes it 
absolutely necessary ro coun- 

. terwork and weaken the appli- 

. cation of that first principle 
itself—and to abandon some¬ 
thing of the extent of the ad¬ 
vantage you proposed by it in 

. order to' prevent also the 
inconveniences' which have 
arisen for tbe instrument for 
aH the.good you had in view/ 

“So Conservatism is not codi- 
fiabJe. Equally it is not just 
practice. It is more a series of 
themes, which ot different times 
hove to be worked out with dif¬ 
ferent emphasis, always os a 
national party, _ standing for 
freedom, patriotism, authority 
and security. It is never a 
system. AH the great Conserve 
five writers have stressed the 

-importance of circumstance 
Under Conservatism it may be 
right to favour free trade. 
According to ' other circum¬ 
stances if may be tight to favour 
protection. Under Liberalism, 
free trade is always right. That 
’seems to me to be wrong. 

“ British Conservatism, be¬ 
cause of its different origins, is 
different from all others. It is 
closely bound up with the his¬ 
tory of this country mid closely 
bound up with the history and 
the actions of the Tory Party, 

•.although it is emphatically not 
' just-‘a -practice of the Tory_ 
Party, because it does have a i j office, 
genuine theoretical basis. It is 
not-a crusading creed. Conser¬ 
vatism does depend at any given 
moment on the circumstances, 
by-which I mean on its oppo¬ 
nents, public opinion and .what’s 
going on elsewhere in the world. 
Therefore, paradoxically, al¬ 
though Conservatism is very 
strongly averse to sudden 

: change, it is actually, in a sense, 
the most changing of all the 
possible poJrticai] beliefs. 

“ When people talk about 
.middle sromid or common 
ground they are doing . what 
Palmerston criticized, which is 
caking metaphors as though 
they were read dungs. What one 

state power is heeded to com¬ 
bat syndicalism and the 
strength of the. unions. Where 
does Sir Ion stand ? 

“ Well, certainly, .the Shadow 
Cabinet wants greater economic 
freedom and I think it is .per¬ 
fectly possible to bold that 
view without particularly being 
either Hayekian 6r a Friedman- 
ite. There is much greater 
state interference, scare control 
and state ownership in this 
country than amongst our 
competitors m -West Europe, 
America, Canada or elsewhere 
It puts us at a very considerable 
disadvantage. I am not at all 
averse to some state interfer¬ 
ence. Indeed I think it' is very 
difficult for. any Conservative 
to be averse to any state inter¬ 
ference. It has certainly gone 
too far. People are fed up vrftii 
it. The task therefore is to re¬ 
store the authority of the state 
while clipping its powers, so 
that it doesn’t interfere so 
much,' but when it does act k is 
more likely to be obeyed and 
to be respected. 

"I am not a liberal in the 
sense of believing that the 
least a state does the better. I 
believe that wonld not work and 
that . liberalism of that sort 
would not even lead to econo-, 
mic liberalism, because I think j 
it would be overthrown. You ‘ 
have to engage people’s loyal¬ 
ties to the state. A totally in¬ 
active state would not engage 
their loyalties, because they 
would say ‘ the state doesn’t 
care anything about me, why 
should I care much about the 
state’. There is no contradic¬ 
tion at all between the Tory 
emphasis on political freedom 
and at the same time emphasiz¬ 
ing that this does not mean 
complete economic freedom. 

■ The Tories have nearly always 
believed that there is a role for 

j the state to play in the economy,; 
and that to my mind is certainly ; 
true today.” _ ] 

I Defence has been his main I 
responsibility in and out- - of ! 

He has accused the | 
. Labour Party of lopping 
j £10,000m off expenditure on the 
I armed forces during its period [ 
of office, involving 150,000 Joist | 
jobs in the civilian sector. In 
wbat manner and. to what 
extent would a Conservative 
government restore this short¬ 
fall ? 

“ It’s more jobs • lost even 
than that. Defence cuts have 
cost 170,000 jobs so far, and, 
according to government 
figures, early next year will 
have cost something like 
209,000.’ That is one objection 
to what they are doing, but 
our primary objection is that 

—- . . - . ^ i, they have gravely damaged the 
means or what is meant k armed forces and gravely im- 
unconmrirted voter. Almost ]| paired the defences of this 

1 country- . . 
“ Having been in lie Ministry j 

don’t know exactly at this stage 
4iow much money you’ll have 
to spend in the first Conservar 
tive year. You also hove the 
constraint that you don’t' know 
how much money you’ll be able 
to spend, because the industry 
has been run down.' ' 

“In the'old days you could 
buy another 10,000 Lee Enfield 
rifles and thereby considerably 
increase the strength of . your 
armed forces. Nowadays it is ’ 
so sophisticated and so difficult 
that it has to be dona over the 
long term. We are irretrievably 
committed tp strengthening oitr 
defences but it would be quite 
wrong to give exact figures. The 
Labour Party did that and it has 
ended up disastrously. 

“We are committed to res¬ 
toring comparability of forces 
pay next year. That is quantifi¬ 
able and in my view essential 
because even by this Govern¬ 
ment’s standard the most disas¬ 
trous thing they’ve done is to 
treat the forces so badly. Thev 
have driven out large numbers 
of people who are quite 
irreplaceable and were trained 
ax great expense. It will cost an 
enormous amount of money to 
train their successors and it 
will take.a long rimo to recover 
from the damage that’s been 
done.” 

How would he respond to the 
Soviet/Cuban incursion in 
Africa? Would he be prepared 
to send British military ‘advi¬ 
sers ’ to certain states as a 
riposte, as the French have 
done hi their former colonial 
territories? How satisfied is he 
that'Britain could mount a res¬ 
cue operation with an airborne 
regiment if a situation analo¬ 
gous to the Shaba. invasion 
threatened our own nationals? 

“ Td be very much io favour 
of genuine British advisers -be¬ 
ing in these places, but if it is 
meant by ‘advisers’ having 
large numbers of people, who 
are doing a good deal more 
than advising, or actually fight¬ 
ing, I would have strong reser¬ 
vations. - Our forces - at the 
moment have been so run down 
there* are no uncommitted re¬ 
serves at all. Our. contribution 
in Germany is less than it 
should be because of our 
Northern Ireland consnitmenz. 
The Labour Government has 
run down .our numbers so much 
chat there is very little to spare 
to-have troops dotted around 
Africa. 

“My preference certainly, 
except in extreme emergencies, 
would be to try to find African 
allies who would play the role 
the Ctibans do. I also believe 
that Nato has got to stop being 
obsessed by the central front or 
even by the flanks. We have to 
avoid having a -Maginot line 
mentality, particularly as we 
haven’t got a Maginot line. We 
have got to look beyond the 
boundaries of Nato, with the 
Russian capability of being able 
to carry troops almost anywhere 

j in the worid and having this 
very powerful maritime capa¬ 
bility as well. 

It is silly for Nato just to sit 
in Europe and not look at what 
is happening elsewhere. It is 
difficult for Nato to act outside 
these boundaries because of the 
complex attitude of certain 
states in it, but ad hoc group¬ 
ing will be needed from time 
to time. Quite apart from any¬ 
thing else, if the Russians and 
the Cubans go on winning, a 
number of African leaders will 
draw their own conclusions that 
that is the winning side. 

“ We must certainly have 
people who are capable of 
mounting a rescue operation if 
that is necessary: There may be 
some people who could be flown 
out, but this is sontetiimg that 
we shaj} certainly seek te rec¬ 
tify oc improve. Any Conserva¬ 
tive Secretary of State or any 
Conservative government would 
make it his immediate business 
to see that this country could 

■ perform that operation. We 
| obviously hope: that it would 
! not be necessary, but if you are 
[ going to have a proper defence 
'capability it is something that 

s should be be capable of doing.” 

by definition there are a lot of 
uncommitted voters all the 
time. Indeed the. number has 
grown ' considerably, because 
the psephoJogical evidence 
seems to indicate that there are 
fewer and fewer people who 
-are committed for all time to 
one party. They fluctuate be¬ 
tween all parties or abstain. 

“ The uncommitted voter is 
looking for a series of policies, 
not promising too much, be¬ 
cause in the present state of the 
country big promises are 
Irresponsible, bur are based on 
comon sense and not on 
party dogma. They are fed up 
with patty dogma. 

. “ I don’t thank that we should 
be particularly going for the 
disenchanted Liberal vote j 
because - it’s impossible to 
categorize it or define it. I have 
no idea really what rhe Liberal 
Party stands for. There are 
some genuine zealots' who vote 
Liberal because they feel they 
are Liberals, but thax’s only a 
-small minority, the flat earth 
core. The rest are voting for 
all sorts' of reasons.” 

Sir Ian is a member of a 
Shadow Cabinet which is credi¬ 
ted in the public mend with 
thinking benevolently of the 
“return to free enterprise” 
theories .of Hayek and Fried¬ 
man. These involve “ rolling 
back the power of the state” 
and restoring choice and a less- 
taxed income to the individual. 
Yet it is argued that increased 

His father and grandfather 
[ owned land, most of which has 

been sold, but the baronetcy 
! remains. He has been called 
| an old-fashioned Tory and lik¬ 
ened to the XVIII and early 
XIX century Whig territorial 
magnates who felt it their 
bounden duty to bring liberal 
principles to p*iblie affairs. His 
brother is a stockbroker, but 
Sir Ian abjures all these con¬ 
nexions : 

“ Fve never been tempted by 
the City. I’m not quite sure 
why not. ’ Probahly because X 
wouldn’t be any good in it. 
After the law I went into jour¬ 
nalism and bought The Spec- 

_____ _ tator more or less by chance. If 
abroad, but the actual details j] you’re extremely interested in 
you are not in possession of in [ public affairs, which you are 
the same way as when you have! likely to be as a journalist, after 
a large bureaucracy behind you. | a bit you are likely to find that 
Therefore, while it is perfectly' instead of criticizing everybody 
obvious to anybody who studies] else you wan to try to do 
defence, or even, those who I; something about it yourself. At 
don’t; that grave damage is l> least that is what I thought, 
being done, it is, I think, wrong || It is probably rather a 

of Defence aB through die last 
Government, I am very much 
aware that I don’t know as 
much now as I did then. 1 have 
a very good general idea of 

J -what’s going on. froxn all sorts ] 
of sources in this country and 

for an outsider to say exactly i 
how you are going to put it i 
right. j 

“There are several reasons; 
why an Opposition can’t pro-i 
duce a detailed and costed de-' 
fence* policy. First, this can only 
be done in conjunction with our 
allies, chiefs of staff, chief; 
scientists and the civil servants, | 
also with industry. No Conser-1 
vative Secretary of State would 
like to impose solutions on his 
allies and the chiefs of staff if! 
there were good arguments I 
coming from them. ( 

* Apart from anything else it > _ ^ , 
may take up to 15 years from; claim mat I am going to pro- 
f4u» 11 <hice any . great benefirs for any- 

naive 
view, but that is in fact what 
happened. 

“ It would be impertinent to 
claim that I felt it my bounden 
duty. I am well aware I -make 
very little difference anyway 
whether I am involved or not- 
It was Ian McLeod who said 
* instead of criticizing us all 
the whole time why don’r you 
come in and do something about 
it . That seemed to me. to be 
nnatLSwerahle. I was only doubt¬ 
ful if anybody would let me in 
to do something about it, which 
very generously they did. That’s 
redly why I am In. I don’t 
claim that I 

the conception of a weapon 
system and it actually coming! 
into service. Everything is 
immensely complex and can 
only be done after enormous 
consultation. Not only do you 
have the constraint that .you 

body but I try to do the best 
I can.” 

( Brian Connell 

i Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 
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Running a gardener to ground 
Charles Bridgeman and the 
English Landscape Garden 
By Peter Willis ■ 
tZwemmer, £50)._ _ 

“Write all you know”, said 
the Chinese examiner. It is an 
instruction pleasing to mono¬ 
graphers, who after all are 
tacitly professing to say the 
lasr word on their subjects, 
anyhow for the time being. In 
the case of Charles Bridgeman, 
however, the instruction may 
almost be taken for an appeal. 
For until Mr Willis took him 
up, so very little was known 
about Bridgeman. “The un¬ 
sung pioneer in the establish¬ 
ment of fe jardin anglais ”, Mr 
Willis calls him; in the way 
of formal record until now 
there seems only to have been 
an entry in die 1909 supple¬ 
ment to the DNB. To Bridge- 
man’s contemporaries he was 
so familiar as to require no 
explaining: constantly men¬ 
tioned, never dilated on. So 
that Mr Willis’s task has been 
part detection, part panning 
gold. 

“ We may assume that 
Bridgeman would have been at 

least nearly fifty when he died 
[in 17381” For though a 
genealogical tree informs us 
that he was the son of one 
Bridgeman, who was himself 
the younger son of one Bridge- 
man, it has been impossible to 
discover when our particular' 
Bridgeman was born. That he 
was bora seems certain, for he 

- married in 1717, and a good, 
deal is known about his 
children, sucb as that his son 
Charles in 1728 entered West¬ 
minster School “—where Bur¬ 
lington’s new dormitory was 
just nearing completion—" 
(“ Write all you know I "), and 
that the same Charles in- 

■ berited the Bell Inn ■ at. 
Stilton, . where, of - course^. 
Stilton cheese was originally 
sold and from a window of 
which Dick Turpin is said to 
have leapt. 

The Charles who interests , us 
was appointed Royal Gardener 
in 1728, though he had worked ■ 
for ' the King before. The 
gardens at Hampton Court, St 
James’s, > Kensington, New¬ 
market and Windsor became 
his responsibility, and he was - 
later to undertake the land¬ 

scaping of the enlarged parks 
at Kensington and Richmond. 
But this was only to crown an 
extraordinary career that found 
him working with Vanbrugh at 
Blenheim about 1709 and at 
Stowe from 1716 to 1726, and 
from time to time at half the 
great mansions of England. 

He was evidently a clubbable 
man, knew and corresponded 
with any number of artists, 
poets and wits, was probably 
not very businesslike and there¬ 
fore inclined to live above his 
income, which may explain why 
his will, though providing gen¬ 
erously for his family, -was 
proved to be beyond his means. 
. For has professional career 
Mr Willis has combed and com¬ 
bined all the known references 
to Bridgeman and his produc¬ 
tions, with compendious foot¬ 
notes. Scrupulous scholarship 
leads him to reproduce in full 
.such documents as Bridgeman’s 
'Royal Appointment, his willy and 
sundry letters, among them one 
to Pope mid one from him and 
two formidable letters from the 
Duchess of Marlborough repu¬ 
diating applications by the 
widow for payments already 

made. There is also—malting 
marvellously actual the circum¬ 
stances of bourgeois life in 
Georgian London—the inven¬ 
tory of his goods, with every 
blessed thing down to the 
contents of the bathroom. 

Bridge-man’s work, of course, 

remains (so much of it as does 
remain) bis monument, and 186 
pages of plates are devoted 
chiefly to depicting the process 
by which the face of polite 
Europe gradually died the stiff¬ 
ness of Versailles and took on 
the easy complacency of the 
English grandee indulging in 
romantic fantasy. It was a pro¬ 
cess founded mi learning. Eng¬ 
lishmen, for ever looking south¬ 
ward, sought to create at .home 
the idyllic and imaginary land¬ 
scapes conjured up by the 
dassies, or suggested by the 
ruins of Rome, or rapturously 
set down by Claude. AH the 
stranger, then,' that one who 
knew of such things only,' as it 
were, by hearsay Should have 
had what amounted to a genius 
for realizing them. 

Jan Stephens 

Max Harrison 
The fiftieth anniversary of 

Janacek’s death fell on Satur* 
day, and .the promenade con¬ 

torts celebrated with a 

performance of bis Glagolitic 

Mass. A 'major work from his 

final yfears (when most of his 

greatest music .was wricen), it 

was ah apt choice. A rugged, 

even .dramatic, piece'giving the 

orchestra as much to do as the 

voices, it is always fervent, 

yet -.not often • specifically 
religious in feeling. 

Some of the movements, stub 
as the Kyrie, are tersely con¬ 
centrated, • and this was 
reflected in the_VelI-disciplined 

interpretation Norman Dei Mar 
obtained from the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, Chorus and 
Singers. It. evoked the sort of 
open air pafonmmce (rather 
than one in church» that 
Janacek said he had in mind, 
so perhaps not too much should 
be' of the face that the 
four vocal soloists seemed to 
be thoroughly overshadowed by 
die larger forces. 

Dvorak was the obvious part¬ 
ner for » : Janacek memorial 
concert, and indeed the latter 
remarked that when he con¬ 
versed with the older composer 
he often found his words taken 
out of his mouth. The Violin 
Concerto seemed almost con¬ 
ventional beside Janacefs 
music, yet Dvorak is here as 
freshly and as personally inven¬ 
tive as ever. It. received the 
best possible -advocacy from 
Satrafcori Accardo, who, oa the 

of his many record¬ 
ings, is thought of as a 
Paganini specialist, but who 
was perfectly -attuned to the 
concerto’s. Slavonic accents. 
Even more rewarding than his 
command of. the oarer move¬ 
ments’ difficulties was his 
melon§3v pure .singing tone in 
the Adagio. Mr Del Mars 
accomuaninient. too, was 
beautifully shaded. 
' The ■ same goes for., his 

account- of the other .Tanacek 
piece, Taras Bulba, a kind of 
suite prompted by GogoPs 
story of the Cossack leader. 
Particularly impressive was the, 
balance achieved in ihis music’s 
highly individual orchestral 
textures. 

© • : / . 
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The Consul 
Coliseum 

Paul Griffiths 

Michael Hordern and Jo James holograph by Donald Cooper 

Love’s Labour’s Lost 
Royal Shakespeare 

Irving Wardle 
Stratford’s last version of this 
play took place in a pastoral 
dreamland evoked with delicate 
leaf collages. This time Ralph 
Koltai gives us real trees, Mos»: 
so ruing luxuriantly upstage, 

supplying hiding places to left 
and right, and twisted info a 
central rustic bench, which 
forms the only prop. 

This strikes me as a better 
solution for a comedy showing 
the triumph of nature over 
artifice. The votaries. in John 
Barton’s production have found 
a good place for their experi¬ 
ment, but it is a part of the 
real world. And the whole 
emphasis of the show is to unite 
the setting and the down-to- 
earth characters in demolishing 
every form of artificiality from 
affectations of language, to the 
denial of physical desire. 

Love’s Labour’s Lost remains 
a great sty ms tic test and this, 
version sails through it with 
case. For once, the jog-trot 
rhymes come over as human 
speech, without losing any of 
the jokes against pedants and 
courtiers who mangle the lan¬ 
guage. The quality of delivery 
repeatedly lights up. new parts, 
of the text, and Mr Barton is 

quick to turn obscurities to 
advantage, with Holofernes 
(Paul Brooke) bubbling away in 
Latin to the uncomprehending 
Costard or Michael Hordern’s 
Armado shaking his head' in 
helpless response -' to some of 
Moth’s far-out quips. 

The ‘ show takes off like - a 
kite, carried up in a high wind 
.of games, stratagems and mock- 
combat, but Mr Barton never 
releases his hold on the thread. 
of {dot. In particular, he pays 
concentrated.' attention to. lie 
big turning points, such as 
Berowne’s aria on the lover’s 
eye, where events briefly come 
to rest on a plateau of great 
poetry,, . which then has the 
effect of ^putting foe-plot mech¬ 
anism into reverse. 
. Michael Pennington's 
Berowne does not justify the 
character’s reputation as a 
heartless joker. He comes over 
more as a twinkling sceptic, 
who sees through all the sur¬ 
rounding absurdities but never¬ 
theless goes along.for the ride. 
It is a very, kindly performance 
and .ra that respect typical of 
the whole show.. 

. This quality is backed up by 
some brilliantly, unconventiqn'al 
casting, such as chat of the 
RSC’s leading clown, Richard 
Griffiths, as the King of 
Navarre. He is a tubby, easily 
embarrassed monarch who is 
plainly going to ground be¬ 
cause he. feels more at home 
with books than people. 

especially women. As a result, 
it is unusually enjoyable when. 

- the play proves him wrong. 
His opposite number, the 

FcenCh- poocess gets an equally 
startling reading from Carmen’ 
du Sautoy, a ringletted hoyden-, 
in grannie glasses, who -takes it 
for granted that heir giris- 
should get down and polish her 
shoes, but never pulls'-rank' 
until, as mortality! darkens the • 

•• scene, she undergoes transform¬ 
ation into a queen. 

For once it is these two who 
hold the central ■ position, ■ difr 
placing Berowne and- Jane 
Lapotaire’s Rosaline into second 

.place Tn the court parry. How¬ 
ever, if there is one dominant- 
figure it is Allan Hendrick's 
Costard. He is not a down, but' 
a genially puckish boy who' 
takes to everybody he 'meets 
and is equal to any social- test 
(hat comes his way from swap¬ 
ping rude witticisms with: the 
French ladies to - galloping .on 
and - stealing the show as 
Pompey. 

The Worthies charade is 
given a superb equestrian treat- 

- meat, with David Suchetis Nath*, 
aniel following Pompev and. 
slithering to the floor'helplessly 
repeating his first line. ita u 
again typical of the. production 
that-the princess kindly hands 
him his spear. -■ There is no 
humiliation of the plebs. And 
the evening ends magically with 
a reading of the two seasonal 
songs, capped by the cry of a 
real owl from the depths of die 
woods. 

Those who had booked tickets 
for the English National 
Opera’s Carmen had best be 
wanned: The■ Consul is a very 
different story. _ When con¬ 
tractual difficulties forced die 
company a month ago -to cancel 
their revival of Bizet’s master- 
pface, they chose to replace .-it 
with., a new production ;of 
Menottft’a Cold War fable. It 
seemed a bizarre dfldaron ax 
the time, and Saturday night's 
experience removed it beyond 
the bounds o£ comprehension. 

Yet tins was the work that 
took America and Europe by 
Storm a quarter of a century 
ago. It was so relevant, so com¬ 
mitted ; it was an opera which 
engaged itself with die great 
issues of. the epoch. Or was 
it ? To be sure, the situation 
is one that belongs very 
to the immediate postwar 
years, and the designer of -the 
-present production,. Margaret 
Harris, has taken foe only pos¬ 
sible course in giving tive piece, 
an authentic .Fifties feed. All 
that was misting was a pair of 
seamed stockings, -for Asm 
Howard as die secretary. 

But back to the* story. It all 
takes place in a nameless 
country where the secret police 
are on dm rail of an\ under- 
ground activist. -'.He. ‘escapes, 
leaving his wife and his mother 
holding the baby, who:dies. So 
does the mother. . 35» wife 
tries repeatedly to obtain. a 
visa. for another nameless 
country, and repeatedly she Is 
r . j v _ v i « i » «_ 
frustrated by labyrinthine for¬ 
malities baciked by an unhelp¬ 
ful secretary at. the consulate. 
The activist returns to seek his. 
family and is arrested by the 
men .in military mackintoshes* 
Meanwhile, unaware of " her 
husband’s fate, his wife gasses 
herself in order to release Km. 
from his one remaining' tie. 

Menottfs own libretto makes, 
tire message ’ unmistakable, 
hammering borne the cliches' as 
if they were daring revelations, 
and then repeating them a few. 
times to make sure. ' Secret 
policemen, you know, are really 
pretty nasty. They have' guns, 
and hats, and.ways of ^airing' 

you talk- Bureaucracy is 
pretty -nasty too, though in a 
silly sorti of way.' Revolurion- 

. aries, on the other hand, are 
probably a good thing, but they 
are a bit furtive.' And of 
course there is that sad, suffer- 

- icg little woman, poof creature. 
One can' only too easily 

imagine how much .all ’ this 
appealed to McCarthy! st 
America, though in fact the- 
opera’s goodies and.. baddies 
are _such stereotypes that it 
makes ' no ‘ moral or political 
point whatever. And- on the 
psychological level, it is equally 
banal. The,activist’s wife, who 
is foe one character established 
with any depth of cardboard, is 
hardly more than a vehicle for 
cheap pathos., - Her two vision¬ 
ary episodos, -a’ nightmare. in 
the first' act,' and a dance of 
death in the third, .are just 
acutely embarrassing. 

The opera’s dramatic shod¬ 
diness might matter more if the 
music were of any quality, for 
one might then be tempted to 

' believe in', it. Luckily there is 
, no danger. If the story and ns 

treatment failed to numb the 
sensibilities, then the' setfre is 
guaranteed to do. so, with a 
force of crudity which makes 
Puccini - sound like whispered 

" understatement. 
-Howard William's, conducting 

the performance, pulls out all 
the stops'in his response to this 
fa rag o 'of melodrama and sen¬ 
timentality. The cast do as best 
they can. Ava June is well on 
the way towards as moving, a 
portrayal-_of the central victim 
as the opera will allow, and 
Patrick .-Wheatley is a sturdy 
but sensitive, husband, for her. 

. There are. .nicely characterized 
performances from Geoffrey 
Chard as the sinister leading 
police agent and from Miss 
Howard ■ at her typewriter. 
Patricia Taylor, as the mother, 
needs to, learn how old people 

.;moye, and Stuart. Kale needs 
" more : confidence in his .con- 

, rjuring tricks. • 
' The production is by David 

..JUitch, who gets round all but 
the utterly insoluble, problems 
inflicted- on him by the dream 
sequences. He ‘ makes, effective 
use'.of small set?' surrounded 
by black, open stage, placing the 
-opera, as if. .within quotation 
marks. And that is a good place 
for it. . ■«. . 

LSO/Atherton/ . 
Paaofmk 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Music Armenia 78. 
St John's 

Joan Chfcseli 
The penultimate evening pro¬ 
gramme -in London’s current 
Armenian festival was-devoted 

to music for- strings played by 
the New Chamber Soloists 
under the . purposefully per¬ 
suasive . Armenian-born con¬ 
ductor-composer, Rouben 
Gregorian, who, like Grant 
Eeglariah and Alan Ho'vhaness, 
sharing the first half, has made 
his home'in America, 

The most strongly motivated 
works nevertheless came from 
two composers who have kept 
their feet on native soil, Alex¬ 
ander Hafroutiunian and Edward 
Minsoyan. Mirzoyan’s Symphony 
in C for strings and timpani 
(1962) was the more ambitious. 

Shostakovich pronounced it as 
M one of the greatest achieve¬ 
ments of arts and musical cul¬ 
ture in Armenia and die 
USSR”. Though never for a 
moment rivalling any of his own: 
symphonies, it certainly testi¬ 
fied to his influence in the 
drmnaticr gestures of -the first 
movement, in the droll and 
sometimes sardonically tinged 
Scherzo, ,m the intensity of 
desolation in the slow move¬ 
ment, and in.the attempt to cast 
care to the winds, in foe finale. 
Huronrhmiafl’s Smfonletta in D. 
(1966) was at once shorter-aod 
slighter. Although scarcely con-- 
temporary- in the- sense the 
West uses this word, it often 
-derived welcome harmonic 
piquancy from foe manner in 
which themes went their own 
way simultaneously. 

Alike In foe crisp opening 
movement, in foe 'gradually pro¬ 
liferating ’ counterpoint' of foe' 

•slow'movement, in the;playful 
piricato of the Scherzo and the 
busy " bees’ wedding ” finale, 
points were made directly and 
economically enough to pro¬ 
claim its composer an excellent 
craftsman. 

Of the emigre works, Hov- 
haness’s violin concerto. No 2 
(1957) is the. kind of concerto 
.Vaughan Williams might have 
written, gently ruminative, 
poetic music with th<? emphasis 
on lyricism rather .than virtuoso 
display. Only foe fifth of its 
eight sections sounds a livelier 
note, which was not ^ quite 
enough. - Manoug Parikian’s 
violin nevertheless sang it all 
winningly. If Dr Grant Begla- 
rian’s Sinfonia in D (1974) sug¬ 
gested a composer still in 
search of a style, foe conduc¬ 
tor’s own “Varak” (1948). 
reminded us. In mir inti ire, of 
many a good old romantic tone- 
po&m. ". 

Paul Griffiths 
Stravinsky’s brief . sketch- Fire¬ 
works always makes a great 
start to a concert. It came, 
after all, at the start of a prgtty 
great career: one . can easily 
see why fphtgfailev. was suffi-' 
dently astonished to engage foe 
young composer to work for his 
company. Of coursej'the appren^ 
tice sorcerer’s steal from Dukas 
makes one smile, but 'the very 
naivety of it only adds to the 
exhilarating frefoness of foe 
piece, that imaginative excite¬ 
ment, • so well conveyed in 
Friday's Prom performance by 
David Atherton and the London 
Symphony Orchestra.- - 

The incautious might have 
assumed • that ^Stravinsky’s 
rockets were destined to launch 
us into a survey of the -solar 
system, since the -programme 
continued with Andrzej Penuf- 
nik-’s Sinfonia di " sfere and 
Holst’s Planets j ‘Panufnik, how-' 
ever, denies, that'his work-is" 
concerned with .foe harmony of 
the spheres, except in a goo- - 
metrical -. sense. - Rigorously3 
planned, designed -to display 
multiple symmetries, based on 

perpetual mutations of foe same 
three:' m-tes, the symphony 
sounds like'a massive- illustra¬ 
tion of a theorem from Euclid. 

As ' reported ' in Friday’s 
paper, Pannfnik himself took 
over the performance in place 
of Mr Atherton, who had con¬ 
ducted foe premiere," with the 
same orchestra, in April, 1976. 
To judge from an unfortunately 
clear, recollection of . that 
occasion, foe work did not 
nmerge in a very different light,. 
Again it appeared hamstrung 
by its schematic nature, and 
also self-negated by. the primi¬ 
tive ‘ drama - ihiposei on an 
abstract, meditative structure. 

a The tension , is not produc¬ 
tive; instead one has .foe feed¬ 
ing . that Panufpik’s essentially 
romantic and expansive gift, is 
[being coldly constrained. For 
me, at leaft, there was- jio 

-question of being led, as-foe-. 
compo$er-wbuld haye wished, to 
higher spheres of understand¬ 
ing, rather . of dispiriting 
absorption -in inevitable reflect¬ 
ions.- . ' ,. ■,. ' ... 

The: performance of . The 
Planets,., however, was well’ 
gauged to rouse one from 
rorpoe. . . Bringing out .-all foe 
delicacy, strangeness and char¬ 
acter of foe score;, Mr Atherton 
managed to make it sound as 
new and invigorating as it must 
have.done to" its first bearers.. 

Some of the notices on-jthis page-are reprinted from 
Saturday's later editions. - • 
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THEATRES 

PRINCE ESWARD Cc f former 
■ 01-437 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COLISEUM Cretflt carii Ol-a-vO 5358 
ecservaUons 0l-8iv olbl 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Wed. & SaL 7.30; La Behera*. 
Ttw. »l 7.50 Thi* xiaqlc Flute. .P« « 
7.30 new prodn. o* THE CONSUL ithl* 
rcpidccs scheduled p«*. 
For further details rinn Ol-240 S35U. 
104 saieori- wan nvalt rroin xo.w- 
on day of o«rf._ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL, 928 5191. 
Last Vet*. 2v»- 7._<i. Mat. 
GREAT STARS OF WORLD BALLET 

WIMBLEDON THEATRE 946 52X1 
Last -wcefc- Evps. .7-30. Ma Sat. 4 

. ASAIVn 3SJUB CLASSICAL 
BALLET OF TOKYO 

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Info.-836 5338 

ROYAL tSM)Sp^0,MMPANY 
In repanolr*. • 

TnrJahL Tom or.. Wed. 7.30 Stove 
GosSus THE WOMEN-PIRATES AHH 
BONHFf AND MARY READ. •< MorB 
fun and IhOBahl-prnyoWnp than any- 
thina else on the Bid 8age 
Tlaie Out. With Sirtndberg’s • TUE 
DANCE OF death a next pm. TJw.l 
AS YOU LIKE IT now booUiio^ Ope™* 
S Sept- RSC ilia at THE WARE¬ 
HOUSE <see under W). 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443/- 
Max.-Toe. 2.45. SatoTS^ 

AGATHA CHRXSTCE 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONOEST-EVSR 
■28TH YEAR 

THIS GREAT ARTIST SHOl 
; MISSED ■■ — Observer. 

ARTS THEATRE- 836 2132 . 

"TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

•** Hilarious. See JR 1 ''—-AT. 
Eves. 8.50. FrL. Sat. T & 9.13 

VICTORIA-PACACE . 
838 4735/6. 01-834 1 
.. ■ STRATFORD JOHNS- 

. SHEILA HANCOCK 
- 1 • ' ANNIE 

Ev»*T.a0.v Men. WedL ft Si 

HER MAJBSTV'S. C.C. 01-950r6606 
Evpnlnoa ,s.o. wed- A Sat. 3.0- 
.. James bArl jones as 

■ - - PAUL ROBESON - 
Masniricent.". D. Exp. ’■ SpeUblnd- 

ma Theatre D. MaU., "44aLe it a 
mutt .- E. Std.- Last week. maiRioOc.—D. Tel. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE^ 353 7488 
Mon-.-Thar. 9.0. FrL. Sat. 7.30.-9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT ! . 

Jacobi 
IVANOV 

A new 
production of 

Chekhov's 
comedy, 

directed by 
Toby Robertson 

^CLIVE ARRINDELL 
BRENDA BRUCE 

MICHAEL DENISON^ 
LOUISE PURNELL 

: JOHN SAVIDENT 
JANE WYMARK" , 

Opens Aug 18th 
Previews 

Aug 16th, 17th. 

Prospect 
at The 
OldVic 

019287616] 

MERMAID..-348-7656. Redtauraot 298: 
3858. Evenings T.30 &-9.TS. ' 

- EVERY-GOOD ROY ’ - ■- 
DESERVES FAVOUR 

play tor actors and, --ore best a > by-v 
TOM STOPPARD & ANDRE PREVIK. 
Seal* SLA or £3. •« NO.ONE WHO 
LOVES TkEE ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND 
THE HIGHEST COMIC MTC CMi POS¬ 
SIBLY ..MISS THIS PLAY/- s. Times. 
•' At last m m«nlnqfnT 'and “brtlHant 
and-: serious - political may.I ” (CUTS' 
Barnes. N.Y._ Post. Run Emended, 

[mentionp TfosunBe^iNsMr to 

OLD VIC - _. ': • -V--K1S-.7616 
PROSPBCT AT -THE .OLD. YlC • 

Deros. Jacobi In - - - 
... IVANOV -. -. 

Chekhov’s comcUv »*lUr * " 
Clive Arrlndcll. Brenda. Bruce. MctiaoT1 
Denison, Louise Purnell, John Saildcm. 

1 * Jane wymarfc ■ ■ . - ■. 
Provlirws 7.30 Wed:. Thurai Seat* ft nwi«Ts 7.60 wed:. Thurai seat* at 
tub Once ortces.. Flm lUahL- 7-M2 Trl. 
Sat-at 7.30. - T , . ■ r 

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK Tclr 4b6 ' 
2431. Shaw's MAH OF DESTINY' Si 
DARK LADY OF THE %T«SNSTS. 

11.05 dju. - beats mar:Mnl 
advance -ft r. &. 10 pS>^. ??y 

' OPEOW . HAYMARKSXr^fSST 
Tonight Frt. 8.00. Mat. wrd.-3.30. 
With MARIA ATTKEN. 'IAN TALBOT. 
HELEN U'EIR. DAVID WHITWORTH. 

smt? /,w,rE^"6-£srr,.,f; > uuicnuBT . r.mrh.i«.. : iroors open L.«p.-.#.oq,. AC IN COURT. Lunchilmo -, .today/ 
tomorrow .* Frl. 1.13. ‘ 

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. P. M«-.- 
BOO Htfq with CMrslaa 

" Sipples wtui sexual- giaznotirni,- 
Gdn. *■ Thn runniest final 20 

„ ruin at as X have ctiXpyad _ Jo Ukm 

-- wtdle’* Fm- TOTteS: Toes. nr^tHt.' 
Eva*. 8-0 

Doors a Don 1_46. - 4.C0, 5 

■ Ornc»..or ihv pDO, .|ra 

PALACE. 
Eve*, a.o Ff».,a sat. .6.0 a b^4o , -J- 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR- f 
bv Tim Rlcr A Andrew CtastT WeWwwT r 

01-437 6834 
M. .6JD A 8.40 , . 

THEATRE PALLADIUM, 

5B.S3C MMTBaaBMsaa-i 

PANTHER- (A i . - { 
Doors open ' 1-45.■ 4-SO. rfJfiGjf&f T “ 
Shous Thurt;. -Frt.. a; 
IT. 15 o.rttT AU>*eats MdtoliPro^s--- 1 
ornce-.or^hv poatt -exuNa^Rt-g■ ~S 

zWs-**** *w 
open ii.is pjn. An 

DEOM ■ BT. WAirnNltAK*£“lyfcP* >‘g.. 

^.45. B.3u. i- ? 

' gaS.^K’^fioorarronaS'bSKS 
^ •how W*. A3PP.V 

- - oiien ii.15 pjn.' AH 
OORON ' BT. MARTIN-J 

_ .OT.. .DISNEY. -MOVIES! . 
tU). For biro. 240 0071.- 8«0 

w^.43. 8-all. p- ? j.,;.' 

SunAii 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 T373.'-Boofe now-f 
Sepierehor .4. for one-wevk-.only 

MAX BYGRAVES j - 
.’ .WIUI Special Wht Star 

-: JOEY .^ATHERTON . 
PALLADIUM. .01-437 7573. Book No 

Set*. aStb-Porone Weak only 
7573- Book Now. 

' LENitKARTELL 

THUtfiiedwe-umi 

KING HENRY 45 A WINNERr 

:£>KEli.E^T l^MfLYENTERlAiN- 
MENT-, vividcoJouts, swifi pace end 7 

prol«siond mix tureof laugher and tears 

An cm*»s ANYONE Of ANY 
AGE IS LJKELy 70 ENJOY" 1 

- - Simhy lebrptptr . 

"AMERICANS in saarcN of - • 
Britalrfs Marita WILL. LOVErr1 

T»je Guantor 

-C4NSSE9Y TKSSTffSE 
Tel:01r-930 2S7»8 

4m.|hbi>am tji s.oo f a» 

PHOENIX. ' - - 
fivws 8.15. Wed. 3J>, 

■ rTTM aonnur *r 

-01-836 SST: 
Sot. 6.0 .* a:40- 'i ai.is .'jfftSu. RVb'«/n 

te 

THE UNVAR'NISJBDED TRUTff 
The HR CMWO » Rfiyce RyWtLl..' ' 

*• IAUGU- WUT_._i THOUOHT L Clr^U*. *57 .S 

n 

«V.S> 
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"... SPECTACULAR PERPOM-: -L_-:- -—S , 
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Football 

Trevino proves rare exception to 
rale that guest stars never win 

«.*•• • 

’s second formula one victory., of-the season brings a smile'to his face. 

erson gives others the slip in 

By Peter Ryde ' , 
Golf Correspondent ‘ 

Lee TrenrinOj Etrest star of the 
Benson ami Hedges golf tourna¬ 
ment at Fa!ford on Saturday 
joined the cosmopolitan group of 
its. -‘winnecs. seven different 
nationalities is the eight sears, 
and is: doing so . proved a rare 
exception to the rale' that guest 
stars never 'win. Be did so by 
surviving a three-way play-off 
that must have made him. think 
of tile United States PGA cham¬ 
pionship a wttk ago. and wbidi 
involved ; Neil Coles - and an 
Australian, Noel RatdJffe. They 
bad tied at 274, setting an earlier 
target which in Increasingly -wet 
weather the leaders were unable 
to match. Ratcllffe was eliminated 
at tbe -first extra hole; Coles, 
struggled on for two more but 
hit tes.drire into trees tbe second 
time .they, came bade to - die 18th. 
and the American won .with par. 

.That stocky little figure.looked 
Out-of-place la the sodden con¬ 
ditions of a .well trampled course. 
The -white towel with which he 

■protected his back when he' was< 
not under , Us umbrella mocked 
his white sun cap. Such chatter 
os be aHowetf. Maatif fen on. deaf 
ears as it floated away on the 
drizzle. Fulford that day was not 
really his scene, but his deter¬ 
mination was much- • reinforced 
when his one-iron second fell into 
the hole for an eagle at the fourth, 
a bole which, with the 18th, tfas 
the' hardest on tbe course: Now 
he could see-a ctemce to -win', a 
chance which had barely etisted 
when he started 'file day three 
and four strokes' behind - such 
players as Ballesteros and Faldo. 
- He -took the chance lock offered 
him, though be was .-not driving ' 
vsteS. Because of this tbe 11th and 
13th became/ struggles for par - 
instead of. chances for birdies. He 
hit some, .good irons: and his - 
putting with a heavier club than 

be usually likes stood up 
. adeqately,- but- it was competitive¬ 
ness' that 'pulled - hi«w through,, as 
It got hitn through the erarabolea. 
A player of .bis class can score 
66 on a course like Fulford with 
the aid or one stroke, of luck .and 
stfll hit-several :bad shots. 

Whfle waiting for those behind 
to finufsh. . Trevino- intently 
watched on television the efforts, 
of Ballesteros and Faldo to Jam. 
the play-off party. Coles, in a 
rimflar position, tilted his cap 
over Us nose and appeared to 
doze. It is fids enjoyment of. file 
fight that keeps Trevino going; At 

- 39 he is not the type to ponder, 
career structures. He is immensely 

- gratefal for what golf has given' 
him, and one can see him tattling 
on, winning a' tournament here 
and there, until he is- 45.. 

Coles crept into, the show 
thbrugh the' bac kddor, {flaying 

tbe’last two rounds ih 67, as Rat¬ 
cllffe did: His only -five ram|* at 
tbe Htb; toughened on Saturday 
by rain and a light breeze. Even 
so, it needed a grandstand three 

. at the last to get., him turn the 
play-off. RaddSfe, a slim 
Australian, a man of few but 

. Intelligent words, sprang <mn the 
lead when he eagled the ninth 
with a- long putt .which brought 
him to tbe turn in 31. He 
reckoned he had lost his chance 
over the next few boles, fatting 
to hum the long boles Into birdies, 
end dropdog a Stroke At the short 
12th. 

'Ballesteros wasn stunned by 
booking out of hounds at the 
fourth for a seven ; even so, after 
some breathtaking shots, includ¬ 
ing a Chip-in at the 13th, he would 

■ have Joined - the -crowd on extra 
boles if lie had not missed from 
five feet on thfe-way In. 

Four-round totals at Fulford 
274: L. Trevino OJS) 69. 67. 73. 66: 

. >..N. RatcmTo i Australiai 69, 69. 69, 
. 67 :N. Coins 69. 71. 67. 67. Trevino 

won SDdden-dealli play-off st fourth 
extra fatile.- 

375: N. Faldo' 70. 68.. 66. 71; S. 
BaBeslaros (Spain) 71. 69. 65, .70. 

B76: E. Polland 71. 69, 67. 69. 
3TB:-T. Horton 72. 72. 67. 67} D..- 

Dura tan 69. 71. 68. 70: B. Langar 
«Germany t 69.^69. 70. 70: H. Ctarfc 
73.. 67. 69,-70;. C. O'Connor. JU¬ 
TS. 67. 68. 70. . i 

379: J. Fourfe-iSA) 70. 73. 67. 69. 
280: K. Brown 70. 72. 75. 63; 'G, 

Hamilton. I Canada) 72. 70.71;. 67:- 
B. Bainea 66, 74. 71. 67: D. Hayes 
i SA j 76. 66. 70. ^3: B. Yerwoy 
JSA* 7^. 69. 67. 71: P.-BuUer 
71. 70. 68. 71: Ti Brllx ISA) .68. 
69. 68 75. 

381: p. tiawaan 70« 71.--69/ 71; J. 1 
Bland (SAl. 69. 71. 7T-. TO; 'G. 
Norman (Australia) 69. 68* 73. 72: 
M. Jam.. 67. 68. 70. 76. _ . 

282: R.- J. Charles CNX) 75. 71, 71. • 
- 67: J- D-Lears 74. 68. 71. 69: M. 

McNulty iSAi 74. 69. 69. TO; P. • 
Cowen 71. to. 70. 71/ ; _ _ - 

285: M. PergasoTL- f Australia) 7.71.' 72., 
70. - 70: J.-•nxmsim I US I 68.-734 . 
71. -71: p. Berry 70. 70. 72. 71. 

384: P. -Ebon 72, 73. 73. 67; J. 
Hasintr 73.. 69. 73. 69: C. DarUa 

- 70.- 72. 73; 69: M.- Ballesteros 
- (Spain) 73. 69; 73.-70: D„ Medal- . 

tv 

286.- D. Smyth 73. 73. 73. 69: E. 
Darcy 73.73. 74, 67: B. Huosett 

. 70, 75. 72. 68: G. WnLarahrfnif 
(Australia) 71. 71. 70. 73. 

3B6: J Hall 71. 72. 7S. '68: M. Foster 
69, Tl. 75. Tl; M. G reason 68. 73. 

. . .73. 72; P. TupUne 69. 72. 72. -75; 
D. Good (Australia) 72. 69. 73, V3. 

287: J. Lo Grange (SA) 71. 71. 74. 
71; p. J-HnsseH 76. 68. 72. 71: 
C. Mason 73. 71. 74. 69; J. Ham¬ 
mond 73. 75. 72. 70; M. Pinero 
rSpain) 71.--73, 69/74. 

288: B.: Gallagher 71. . 69. 774 71: 
J. Morgan 74. 69, 71.,74. 

• £89: V. Somers (Australia) 76, 68. 
74. 73: M. In sham- 71. 75. 76. 70: 

-C. Wttcfaflr. r Australia) 74. 71, 73. 
■ 71- S. Torrance 70,-71. 71. 77, - 

-. 390: A. ChaodJar 72. 69/78^71. 
29J: Ci O Conner 72. 73.173. 73.. 

^ 292^ B. Wood rAustralia) 68. 71. 78. 

293: _M* Calero (Spain) 71*..72* 76. 
- 74. 

BKj F. Monssa (Utxoacu) 73, TZi 77. 

399:'a* OoaUxntean. (SA) 71< 73. 78. 
78^ 

. 507: J- UamnuBd 74, Tl/ 60/ 88, 

, rwiwvpr-i - 

NTiTiliCiRlJ 
the Forest fire 

Aug 13.—After two 
onnie Peterson, of 

a. Lotus, sped to vic- 
e_ Austrian Grand Prix 
r. It was his second 
;.,tbe. season. Mario 
of'ibe : Ignited'-States, 
Is the' irbjuhpkinstup 
■ ■was-- one of. the 

>f the first part of the 

a, including Andretti's 
n -off the track in- a 
ist and smoke'as ran 
he' track -..into a 

. combination of dry 
id. Waterlogged curves, 
broke off the race on 
•Tap because of the 
f although drivers who 
ff were allowed to re¬ 
ace when it was .re- 
drertfs Lotus was too 
iged for him - to con- 

had come r to grief 
nective netting at a 
ere and could not be 
to the [tits. Peterson, 

now only nine-points behind his 
team colleague, Andretti, steered 
his Mack Lotus- into an early lead, 
which he held for most of the 
race. 
.'He finished more titan .half a 

narrate ahead of Patrick Depailla- 
of France, who was second in a 
Tyrrell. Third was .(he Canadian, 
Gilles 'Vfllenenve, in a. Ferrari. 

An early beneficiary of the 
.second start was tbe world cham¬ 
pion, Niki Lauda of Austria, in 
his Brabham. He moved into 
second place behind Peterson's 
Lotus, having started tbe second 
race in twelfth position. As the 
course began to dry; some of the 
drivers raced into the pits to 
change- their rain, tyres. 

On tbe tenth'lap Carlos Reute- 
mann, of Argentum, in a Ferrari, 
went past Lancia and seized tbe 
lead when Peterson pulled over to 
shed his rain tyres; bnt Reute- 
mann’s lead was sbort-lived. Soon 
afterwards he slid' off the track 
into a grass bank, returning first 
place fo Peterson. 

Tennis 

Other cosustties -were the former 
world champion, James Hunt of 
Britain, whose bad luck continued 
when a broken .drivershaft on his 
McLaren forced turn out shortly 

. after the jiestdrt, and Lauda, who 
spun into 'protective fencing at a- 
bend and- limped into the pits as 
the race.went into its second half. 

AUSTRIAN "GRAND PRIX: 1. H. 
Peterson (Sweden i-. Lotus. 1:41:21.57 
1117.74 mphi: 2. P. Deoatllcr 
> France-1. Tym-lL 1:42:09.01; "3. G. 

Vlflenei/VB ‘ (Canada i. Ferrari. 
1:43:01.37: 4. ■ E- Funpaid! (Brazil-.. 
Copers near. one lap behind: 5. J. 
Uuhie ■ Prance l. Ligler-Malra: 6. V. 
B ram Mila ■ Italy i. Surtees: 7. J. Watson 
iGBi. Brabham;. 8. B. Limner (USi, 
McLaren, two laps behind; 9. H. 
Am mix -France). Martini. 

WORLD STANDINGS;-1. M. .Andretti 
■ USi. Lotus. 54 pis: 2. Pmerson. 
Lotos. 45: .3. DepaUler. Terrell. 32: 

-4. N. Laudo (Austria i. Brabham, and 
C. He ulema mi i Aroeininai, Ferrari, 51: 
•>, Wilson and LafGLlc. 36: 8. J. 
SdwctiLr (South Africa». Wolf. 34: 
9. Fittipaldi. 1-3: 10. R. Patrrac main. 
Amws. and.- J. Horn >CB ►. McLaren. 
8: 12, D. PIrani 'France-. Tyrrell, and 
Vllleneuve. Ferrari.. 7: 14. A. Jones 
I Australia i. -.Williams, ml P. Tim bay 
(France■. McLaren. 5:16. C. Reganoni 
(Switzerland''. Shadow. 4: 17, H. SIOCX 
i West GermanyShadow. 2: 18, 
BramWIla and H. Rebauue (Mextao.i. 
Lotus. 1. 

Composure earns Marcbbank youth title. 

Uner beai Hajgh t + lTi. 
aeml-flnal; G. B. Martin 
tins' ( +5). F|sal: O. J. 
Marita i + 3). Younger 

f; C- Sanford beat Dr 
V (+2i. Longwarfh Ctm: 
: lady Bazlcy 181 beat 

ri2i m-i2i. nay-ott: 
'teat Mra D. J. Croker 
■ Hnrflnaham DauWes: 

AtoinalJ and Mra H. B. H. - 
Mr and Mrs 5. Uemsted 

sr 1 Jubilee Cud: Final: 
Xtas il'ii brat Mrs D. A. 

_r+16i. 

r GALLERIES 
■ . . — _ ■ 

UKV < tn Brit. Museum > 
ORIENT' until - 24 Sept. 
AflVElX • anni -1 Oct. 
anna. 2.30-6: -Adm j tree. 

MUSEUM^ HERALDRY 
-th Br.- Library i on HI 27 

■ Drum of Fair woman 
painonffs A prims of the 
boot i. Until 17 Sept. 
-5.* Sana. 2.30-6, A dm. 

AST SOCIETY 
■d SL. W.l. 01-629 6116 
HER EXHIBITION ' 

Swiss qualify at expense 
of Britain and Spain 

Switzerland!^ girts ■ ' qualified 
from zone C of-the Queen Sotapia 
junior .tennis international at the 
expense of Britain- and ■ Spain in 

1 Birmingham yesterday. Having 
! beaten Britain 4—1 on Saturday, 
! the Swiss beat Spain by file same 
: score umd will go fo Almeria to 
play the finals next weekend. 

I" Britain started badly, in their 
r match against Switzerland when 
! tbe junior grass court champion, 
;.Debbie. Soewart, fell away after 
r winning the -first- set to lose to 
1 25-year-eld Claudia Pascqnale, 

7—5>. 6—7, 2—6. Then Jo Durie, 
Britain's No 1. and Debbie Jevons, 
the juidor • Wimbledon' ebampibri, 
lost to the Swiss No 1 Christiane 
JoHissaint, . and Che Swiss junior 
champion, Isabel Abelle Villiaier, 

-by W, 6-^-7. 

Jolh'ssaint clinched the- tie by 
saving a- set 'point .id' file second 
set tiebreak against Done -before 
winning 6—4, 7—6.. Yiuigfer, an¬ 
other 25-vear-oJd, was in- superb 
form all day' and defeated Cathy 
Drury, who bad an ankle injury, 
6—1, 6—0. Miss Jevons picked up 
Britain’s only, win in tbe dead'rub- 
ber, winning 6—0, 6—1 against 
Regine Jnst. 

RESULTS: Switzerland beat Britain. 
4—1. Details: i British namefc'Flrsn: 
J. Durie Ion id C. Jolilasalnl. 4—6. 
6—7: (X Drojy last to 1.- lunger, 
1— 2. 0—6: D.. Jo id ns boat jq. Just. 
6—0. 6—1: - D. Simvart lost- lo C. 
Paacouaie, 7—3. o—T. 2—6; Durie 
and Jevons lost to JolUssalnt .and lo¬ 
nger. 2—6. 6—7. Switzerland 4. Spain 
1. Details: 'Swiss names nratl: j 
Fas equate bc*U A. . AUpapsa. o—G. 
2— 6. 7—6: JoUlbsalnt and. .VlUlgier 
beat I. Moure and. B. .PeUon. 6—1. 
6—0; JoiUssanu .bear Moure. .6—3. 
6—0: VUitaltr bcai, .Mnnianota. 6—1. 
6—0; P. Frul Imi lo J..Mprcadt. 6—7. 
4—6, 

= MANKIND. Bm-lHiaicm 
-VI. THE. jurr OF THE 

INDIANS. umll 3J. 
kdys. 10-6. Sons. a.30-o. 

ALLERY 55TH SUMMER 
N. - Paintings, Drawings. 
Graphics. June-September. 
reel. London. W.l. Mon.- 
•O_ 

GALLERY & KEN SING- 
1ENS. wa 'Arts Council) 
SORE: recent carvings and 
I mil 8 Oct. Open dally 
. tree. 

RY. .MJtibanfc. S.wa. The 
ore Gift. To mark the 
gift to the nation or 36 
A dm. free. Hut Drawings 

doorc. A dm. SOp. Whdjrs. 
2-fi. • Lecture and fUra 

a. For recorded Informa- 
Jl-831 7138._ 

1T1SH TUNIS 
joslonlsin to AbMiacUas 
1885—1953 . 

• WESTON GALLERY _ 
ade. Albemarle 51.. W.l, 
on.-Fii. 10-6. closed Sal. 

i • . 

Bad tight stops Connors 
- Indianapolis, ■ Aug 13.'—Jimmy 

: Connors, of the United Stated, the 
! No 1 seed, led the defending 
l champion, 1 Manuel Orantes. of 
| Spain, 7—S, -2—0- in a semi-final 
! round matcb of the United States 
i Open clay court tennis champion¬ 
ships at the Indianapoli s Racquet 
dub when ‘the game -was suspen¬ 
ded because of darkness last night. 
The match, was. to resume today. 
The men’s singles had been inter¬ 
rupted for almost four' hours in 

.file afternoon because of rain. 
In- tbe other semi-final round 

match Jose Higueras, of Spain, 
beat Cootado Baracturti. of Italy. 
7-^-6. 4—6, 6—2- In the women’s 
finals, Dana Gilbert, aged, 18, of 
the United States, defeated Argen¬ 
tina's Vrvaana Gonzalez, 6—2; 6—3. 

As Miss Gilbert .is an amateor, 
tournament officials decided to 
doaatc a large portion ■ of the 
55.000 ©nsr prize to tbe United 
States Junior Federation Cup 
team. Miss Gilbert, who is cur¬ 

rently ranked.- 134 in the world, 
is a team. member. 

MEN'S SINGLES:<3uartec-rtaal round: 
J. Connors beat J. MtEnroc. 3—6. 
6—1. 6—1: -M. Oranles ispaini beat 
J. Borowtak. 6—2. 6—1; C. Baraz- 
ruttf > July i beai . K. Joluuuson 
• Sweden'. 6—0. 6 4: J. Hlaueras 
• Spain > bcai C. Vilas, 4—6. 6-1. 
6—5. S«nl-final round: Connors loads 
Ora tups. 7—5. 2—0: Higueras' beat 
Barazzultl. 7—6: 4—6. 6—C. 

WOMEN’S . SINGLES: Semi-final 
round: V. Gonzaktr lArpenllna ■ beat 
J. Evert. 1-6. 6—2, 7-5: Dr Gilbert 
beat J. NtnvbwTj. 7—5. 6—4. Final: 
Gilbert beet Gaiuaiez. 6—2. 6—3.— 
Router. 

Nastase Stays 

Baseball 

|ot something to 

ell task put It in 
s Classified Pages. 

!2.S0 per line (and 
discounts too), 

you think about it, 
you need the Times. 

AMERICAN1 LEAGUE: UaUroore 
Orioles 6. New YorX Yankees 4: 
Chicago While Sox 6. Detroit ngero 3: 
Tbrorito Bint Jays 5. Kansas City 
Royals 2: Mlnrsota Twins 6. Oakland 
AthirUn 3: Tew Rangers 6, Cleve¬ 
land Indians 1 j - Boeion Red So* 3. 

Athletics '• 

British hope for 
Prague ■■■ 
event beaten 

Roger MiUs^ .one . of. Britain’s 
main hopes id toe1 European 
championship 2U-kilometre walk hi 
Prague next month; was defeated 
tn" the Southern Counties 20-kilo¬ 
metre wanting" ' championship at 
Hackney, Bast Loudon- He. A-aa 
beaten by uQOtiier JnteroatMmal,. 
Steve Gower. like Mills a member 
of Ilfcnl, who led almost all tbe 
way to' win in Thr 30mm 39sec. 

Mills paid toe penalty of srarttog* 
off too slowly, and althouRh he 
came through to catch Gower four 
kllnmetrei from rise Brash. Gower 
managed to poll away agedn in 

too final stages. Mills teak Iter 
31miu 38sec ; Ian Richards (Cov- 

ents?). Who is -hi toe SO-kilometre 
walk in Prague, was third in ltir 

33min. 
Results; 1. S. Gower, lhr 30nUn 

39 acc: -J. R. Mills. 1-31.58: 3. I. 
RiehontM. 1-35. THm placing*: 1. Siey. 
nia*?- 29 pU; 2, Uford. 40; 4, Bdgravo 
I la rrlars, 41. 

Los Angeles, Aug 13.—-Hie 
Nastase win stay on as coach as 
well as a player for the Los 
Angeles Strings, club officials said 
here yesterday. Nastase bad sug¬ 
gested he step-down as coach, 
after being thrown out of two 
matches in toe world team tennis 
tournament for bad conduct.— 
Reuter. 

Milwaukee Brewers 1: -and -11—4; 
California Angels 7. -Saaufo Mariners 
5: and 3—5. 

NATIONAL LEACrUE: San Francisco 
Giants 3. Los Angeles Dodgers 2: San 
Diego Padres 4: Cln&Innall Reds 2; 
Montreal Expos 4. Chtcego Cubs 3: 
Houston Aslros 5. Adanu Brarss 2: 
sr Loul* Cardinals. S. Nrw- YOTK MTO 
1: Philadelphia PfUllles 10, PUUburah 
Pirates 1. 

By Lewine A%air . 

Three toots behind Hugh Evans, 
of Wales, ar toe halfway stage, 
Brian - Marcbbank returned a. 6& 
morning apd Afternoon oh Satur¬ 
day to win the British youths* 
amateur golf-championship at East 
Renfrewshire - with a .foarcousd 
aggregate of 278. After March- 
bank lad holed ftonr 13 yards 
across toe home green ' to dose 
with a three, Evans, ■ -playing 
directly behind him 'heeded to 
hole his second—a medium iron— 
to force' a tie. In the event he 
wound up in a greeaside trap, 
ultimately-fiititoing -with a five. ' 

- At lunchtime on Saturday the 
lead was ' held - by Angus Dow, 
.who. on a damp and -gloomy 
morning, broke .toe course record 
with a scintillating 64, in which 
he corned die last 13 holes in 
right under par.. Dow- shaped weQ 
for much of the- afternoon, but. 
never haring been, so well placed, 
before. .in a big event, he lost his. 
rhythm over the dosing boles. 
Indeed, when he got caught 19 in 
a wet and heavy tuft of grass to 
tbe right of the green at the 17th, 
no - one was . surprised when be 
dropped a -toot, not' just at toar 
hole, bnt at toe last. 

Marcbbank, in contrast, was- 
never less .than composed over 
the finishing stretch. Two-under; 
par’ and one ahead of Evans, after 

Swimming - 

Seven nations 
drop out 
of world ev ent 

West ■ Berlin. Ang LL.—Seven- 
small • riations -have now dropped, 
out of file -vroHd'swimming-chain-. 
pionstrips- scarfing hrie- oh Friday. 
The number - of. entries has now' 
been reduced‘-from .56 ttV 49t The 
latest withdrawals were'.Nigeria,' 
who had first..said they;'were 
sending- three swimmers, -the' 
Dominican R^nibUc with . six and ■ 
Malaysia with two- . At toe’ close' 
of applications last Wednesday 
al 1 three had. failed to confirm 
their participation. 

Jamaica,, the Dutch . Antilles, i 
Uruguay ‘ and Manama bad for-: 
mallv written % to say they were • 
cot coming: »The organizujg; com¬ 
mittee bad relaxed' tbe roles a. 
little to-allow a -late confirmation 
from. Poland . for their 10! 
swimmers. ' 

The total o£ 828 swimmers and 
(Avers is tbe largest at a world 
.championship, over .100 .. more . 
titan at the- second world meet1 in 
Cali, -Colombia, in 1975, .ivfcen 39 i 
nations- poob.parti • 

With five days-, to go' for the 
opening ceremony here on Friday 
in the 100,000-sear' stadium' built' 
for toe* 1936 Olympic Crimes in - 
Berlin—the.. actual Competition 
starts' on 'Saturday—toe Canadian, 
British and Dutch swimmers 
arrived, . ibis, weekend' - to- begin 
training . in the newiy-recon- ■ 
s true ted pooL , . 

Although they are unlikely to 
collect gold medals in. the main 
swimming events, the British are 
petting strong hopes in the 
lesser-known synchronised swim¬ 
ming where Jacqueline Cox and 
Janette Clark- are aiming to 
challenge the Canadian for silver 
medals. 

The; Canadians.' -17 men and 17 
women stfll - celebrating their 
sweep of more than half tbe 
swimming bold medals at' the Com- - 
monwealth Games' in Edmonton, * 
flew in late , last night and had ’ 
their first two hdurs of swimming 
here this morning. 

IE -holes, he bad to -fie content 
with a share of toe lead when he 
took- a five at tiie 17th. where a 
weak dSp tod back-to toe front 
of the Steen. " Two years ago ”, 
his- father said, “ that five would 
have been a . six.;.* It is only 
recently that he has learned to 
bang on to his score'In times of 

Evans was at the top of. toe 
leads’ board at two- under par as 
March bank settled to his final 
putt, but,.just as .Marcbbank’s 
ball droped,- so news came .that- 
tbe Welshman's challenge had 
subsided. As he waited for con¬ 
firmation that his sod had won, 
Ian Marcbbank, toe professional 
at.Qeneagles, talked again of toe 
-way in winch the young man had 
improved in terms of concentra¬ 
tion .and ' course management. 
“There was a time when he 
would reach for his- driver on 
every tee. Now too ugh, be always 
plays for position, thinks in terms 
of his second shot • 

Marcbbank, 5ft 8!n ami l6st, 
has ' gathered • plenty of length in 

■recent- months. “ We have never 
actually worked on getting length 
as' ‘ such ”, -- Tan. ‘ MarchbanJc 
explained. “ Rather, we have con¬ 
centrated bn good tinting and a 
-good sttike—and tbe length has 
come automatically."* 

Away from toe ‘ tourtiaments* 

March bank, wi» is now 20, prac¬ 
tises morning and .afternoon help- 
ring out • in his father’s -shop 

- only as and when required. 
.He- deafly ban 1.' Ms ‘ sights 
set on a . professional career 
but his family are adamant that 

.-he toould be wefi prepared, tiiat 

. he -should -have behind - a sound 
enough amateur record to suggest 

- tost he is capable of hoi tong his 
own. on'the. pcofesdnnal tour, - 

A former Scottish and British 
' boys* ‘champion, Marcbbank won 

this year’s Lytbam Trophy and 
■was ti member of Great Britain 
and Ireland’s team .for toe- St 
Andrews Trophy^ match for a 
second tone. It. now seems certain 
that he will win his first Scottish 
cap in file borne internationals at 

- Ashbumham. next month. 
.. FINAL SCORES:- 2TB: B, MaTOhbank 
fAtfuarerterj. 73. 70. 6&. 68. 2S1: 
H. J. Evan* lUngfamd Bayl. 70. 69. 
7t- 71. -283: A.. Dow (Raddlfre-ou- 
Twno.,74. 71, 64. 73. OUkt arores 
with Saturday * rounds: ' 2B3- J. 
Graham (Oobrt-i. 74: 68. 384: J. G.- 
Bennett (Crohaxn Hurst i. 74. 66: 
A. J. Webster iBdzefi. 73.- 68: K. 
Weeks (Brockenhorat •Manhr>;-71.>70. 
385: D. J. Shaw I Windy HUi). 72.1.70; 
P. G. J. Hoad -fPrtoces). 73. 70: A. 
-Dobson iAUberriBl»>. 73. 73. 386:.T. 
Planchin fFrancoi. 71. 71: P. R. 
Thomas /Sudbury. T2. 74.-387: M. L.. 
Weir iSudbnryi. 74,' 73.. 288: G, 
Brand (Knowtei. 6<i. 76. 2«9; A. S. 
HemsJey (Gortno and StrraHey)/ 77. 
68; K. R. IVaters iScimUiOTOC). 73. 
73. D. G. otock iDouglas Pki- 71. 
7o. 290: E. J. Lindsay iKing-James. 
VIl. 72,. 73.' 290? -C. R. Dahtlelflh 

. i Helensburgh). 74. 71 i J* S7. n^lor 
■{East Kilbride). 68. 78: P. M. Carrt- 
gUI iHuuVwu). 77. 71. ■ 

"'ll 

By Smart'Jones ■ 
It was. as_ predictable as a 

cheese sandwich, opce Ipswich 
Town Tiad. been shorn, of their 
central . defence. Nottingham 
Forest - duly added . tbe- Charily 
Shield to their recent coMectiou of 

-sfiverware wfto a 5—0 victory that 
was axgtiting bat Charitable at 

iWemWey on Saturday; w 
There ms a hint of a contest 

for a mere 10 mdntfces. By toen. 
Parkin.- -~ making ids ^ first 
appearance, had -announced ' his 
arrival' with a1 dipping jshot from 
20 yards. But Shdfrm ls~nbt easily 
.beaten from such- a- range. As 
Talbot tind Wbymark were to find 
oat later, -he is sot hasHy beaten 
from dose range either,. 

Thereafter. Ipsvvich’s -defence 
gradually fell apart like a seam¬ 
less dress.. Forest’s mtiin designer 
was. Robertson. Bis Scottish night¬ 
mare behind -him, he' tormented 
Bixriey throughput the day and, 
after creating three', goals, be 
scored toe fifth himself..' Wood¬ 
cock and Withe, • interchanging 
with pace and enterprise^ would 
"have exposed most defences, let 
alone such an inexperienced .pair 
as Wart, and Osman. There, where 
the. gaps appeared, ran Anderson 
and Barrett - down tbe Hanks' and 
Gemmifl-and O’Neil tiwough toe 
middle. 

Indeed, it was O’Neal who 
opened toe gates.- If there was 
one.. attempted clearance, there 
muse teve been half a dozen 'as 
the ba3 can across the -rfgbr side' 
of Ipswich’s area. None was suc¬ 
cessful and O’Neill, waiting at the 
end ctf -a iong queue, took his 
time before accepting tbe gift.' 

Then Robertson took over. Mid¬ 
way through the first. half, -he 
checked, feinted;' -checked 
feinted his way aOong 'tbe. edge 
of toe box before reversing a 

-pass to Barrett. A delicate chip 

Rangers falter at 
first hurdle in 
league title race . . 

Rangers, last year’s Triple cham¬ 
pions, made a bad start to the 
.Scottish league . campaign on 
Saturday.; A second-half goal from 
Torrance -was enough to' give St 
M3reen-.a I-—0 victory ait Ibrox 
Flark. Sc Mirren (Htiy-just avoided 
r^egatioa to- fife first division last 
season. ’ 

'Aberdeen, Rangers’ most, serious 
challengers for honours last 
season, made a great start.; they, 
travelled/to Edinburgh to take on 
the promoted- Heart of -Mkllotidan, 
and boat them 4—L. Davidson, 
Harper and Archibald (twice).gave 
Aberdeen victory ; Bazmon scored 
for ^Hearts. 

Celtic were also, happy travellers. 
They launched their assault on 
regaining the championship with a 
Z—1 win at Morton, another pro¬ 
moted ride. Celtic scored a goal 
In each half, through Glavin and 
McDonald ; Ritchie replied in tbe 
second half... 

Strangely, toe premier division 
began witfiout one - of toe five 
home sides winning. Tbe nearest 
anyone came was Dundee United, 
who managed a scoreless draw 
against Hibernian. Fourth of toe 
away winners -were Par-tick Thistle, 
a goal by Shead enabVug them to 
win 1—0 at Motherwell. 

left Wjcbe free'to head it. sandy 
over'Cooper. 

Within a minute of tbe resump¬ 
tion he created toe third with a 
swerving free kick that was. almost 
a corner. Withe l dummied anfl 
Lloyd .volleyed home. - With- J-7 

-: inmates left, he made anotoc.-' 
visit to toe by-line, crossed, an* 
O’Netil, again patiently waiting, 
again took a™ gnvi again, hit tfo* 
target. 

Some'Ipswich supporters had a*> 
ready- turned, their backs by toe 
time -Robertson produced a fitting 
end. Intercepting Osman’s pass, 
he: stepped inside and his 20-yard 
shot -dipped Cooper’s ■:left hand 
post before going in. Tbe himnlia- 
tom was complete. 

For Ipswich, it was a case of 
- the missing cefessi—Hunter and 
- Beattie. Without toesn, they were 
belittled. If casly for their morale, 
it could scarcely have been- a 
bleaker start to tbe- tong winter 
that stretches ahead. 

Brian Clough, Forest’s manager, 
had said that, fdr him. the 'fresh 

. season had come around too soon. 
His players, cleariv, disagree. TJrev 
have lost none of their spirit for 
adventure, none of their spark of 
imagination 'of last year, . when 
they were a1 revelation. But now 
everybody expects. 

- On Samrady. there was no pres¬ 
sure. Soon, there wiH Be. Next 
Saturday, for instance, they open 
their titte defence against Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur muted with ArdJles 
and Villa. Later, they face Liver- 

- pool, the headers, on the high-road 
to- Europe. Do not be surprised. 

. though, if the Forest fire rages on. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. .Shilton: 

V. Anderson. C. Barren, j. McGm-em. 
L. Lloyd. K. Burns. M,. O’NbUI isub. 
D. Needham), A. Gemorfll, P, WUhe.- 

* A. Woodcock. J. Robertson. 
IPSWICH TOWN: P. Cooper: G. Bor- 

lev. M. Mills. B. Talbol. R. Osman, j. 
Work. T. Parkin. E, Gales, p. Mar!nor. 
T. .H"hymark isub., R. Turner*. C. 
Woods. 

REFEREE: P, G. Reeves (Lelceetm. 

Hales has a 
strildiig 
homecoming 

Derek Hales debrated his return 
to Charlton Athletic by sawing an 
eighth minute goal ip their 3—2 
away win over Colchester- In toe 
League Cup 'first round op .Satur¬ 
day. The Turning point came IS 
minutes from the end when, with 
the score 1—1 Colchester’s Sharkey 
missed a penalty. 

Wigan Atoleric.- playing their 
first, game as a Football League 
dub gained a draw at Tranmere 
Rovers when .Gore scored from 40 
yards with toe last kick. _ Last 
season's Cup heroes, Wrexham, 
now a .second division side, 
struggled'before winning 2—0 at 
borne to Bury, of the third 
division. 

Finney, of Rotherham United, 
scored three * goals as his. side 
trounced Hartlepool .S-r-0 and 
Jenkins scored twice la Watford’s 
4—0 hammering of Brentford: 

In toe Anglo-Scottish Cop, 
Fimrieston, Sheffield United’s 
1100,000 signing from Cbelsea, 
scored both goals in toe 2—1 win 
over Sunderland. Bristol City, tbe 
holders, reached the quarter-final 
round by winning 3—0 at Fulham, 
but toe second division champions, 
Bolton Wanderers, were eliminated 
after a goalless home draw with 
Oldham. Bolton’s Worthington 
missed, a penalty. 

BemedalledSharron ' Davies^ aged 15, who won two swimming gold 
medals in* toe Commonwealth Games, '.arrived back in London for 
just three hours before flying on to the world swimming championships 
in West Berlin. Wearing her two golds, and a silver and a bronze won 
In toe relays, she said ar Heathrow: I am very pleased about toe 
medals, but I am absolutely shattered. I have never felt so exhausted. 
I have had only about one-day’s sleep fa four days." Asked about her 
chances in West Berlin, she said : “ It’s going to be a lot harder than 
the Commonwealth Games, because of East Germany and Russia; but 
let’s hope-we can make the1 finals and perhaps get a medal.” 

Bowls 

A present for the women’s president 

Rugby Union 
PALMERSTON NORTH lN2)i Aus¬ 

tralians 10, Maaawam £0, 

Doris Johnson, president of toe 
English Women’s Bowling Asscn, 
enjoyed one of tbe happiest 
moments of her year of office on 
Saturday when Weston Park, 
Leicestershire, presented her with 
victory for her own-county in the 
triples competition at the national 
finals at Leamington Spa. They 
beat Madeira, Devon,.IS—8. 

After drifting into- 4—1 arrears 
at four ends, Weston Park, with 
their No 1, 'May Martin, in excel¬ 
lent form, hit .their- peak. They 
dominated toe rest of the contest, 
winning the following five ends to 
lead 10-4. 

In the semi-final- round of the 
two-wood single,. the inter¬ 
national, Eileen Fletcher, of Poole 
Park, Dorset, gained a last end 
win to move Into the final. 

Norma Shaw, of Durham, gave 
toe' national selectors plenty to 
consider when she gained toe 
north of England their first titte. 
Mrs Shaw (Rcppar Park) sped to 
a 17—10 win over Mrs Fletcher. 

It was dose until tbe closing 
stages. After 13 ends, Mrs Shew 
led 9—6 and threatened to in- 

crease tiiat lead by Jying shot as 
toe 14 th. But Mrs Fletcher fired 
in to claim two. However,Mrs 
Shaw forged ahead with three con¬ 
secutive twos to lead T5^-10. On 
the decisive ' 18th, Mrs. Fftsrisar 
took shot, bnt-Mrs Sbaiv, u-ftii 
har wood, carried- the jack 
to lie two. Mrs Fletcher, short 
with her final wood, was forced 
to concede, with three ends re¬ 
maining. 
- TWO- WOODS:.Ftru mend: A.-Kayo 
'Torwr* 16- H'. Gale i.Bucfcden) 14: 
M. Wilson ■ Klngsttunpo) li. E. Smith 
i Home-field Pars) 14: P. Krancrsron 
»Bedford Priory i IS. E. Scomr (Whif- 
tc-i 16: C. West rcowest 4. N\ Shaw 

■ Raoni-r Park) li; B. Hacfcctt 'CaU- 
Vir i 13. M. Haggle- fEdenaldo) 16, 
N. McVoL- (Heaion Hafli n. j. Dan¬ 
iel* . Nev.-nhatni 15: E. Oratn i.Bamosi 
16. E. Tajlor I Bin ulster Parti 13. 
M. Johnson iDi»' lo. . o. Coates 
i Patartaroush •' .15-, M. Hobday >. Swin¬ 
don » tl. I. Andrews. <Newport) 16. 

J. Sneliinn <Gravesend* ko M. Cas- 
«.icr iZf:<fasd Parti kt.; V. Chnrchlll 
i BjurnemtKilh ■ 16. L. Brooke*' 
■ Vc-Uiu.1 14: I. Keywood 'Eastbourne) 
\.o j. Morgan- • BrorasgrtK-e) scr-: L. 
U'Miht < Romsay) lO. 3. Kwsom < Bel— 
grave■ 13: M. Morgan fS&attorti 16. 
K. Baviiss .Potien End) 13: P. Snell 
iQUisiov l-J. E- Saiuiarfl i v. avvIelaU 
Iclnhi 6: E. Summer* ■ *31pplegale, 16, 
H. wsnnijia iMarypor;* 11: E. Trafford 
Oxford CIO and Cormtj- ■ 16. v. Lewis 
(BobraiRi l4.'Downing iHeading- 
ton • 14. D. Payne iGrectyuuj 17: E. 
SrahBriord (Gunnerslmry Park). 14. C, 

Slovle 'Waeelclflhi 15. 
M. Kelly iWandlei 13.- 3. Hwin 

rbavsreouR • 15: G. Thomas iRMuimi 
18. B. Sodon i Mlnehoad) lO: P.'Daviea. 

' i Gateway i 3 5. M. Buck by iRoihweU 
■ Conr-enadvc* ► lO: D. Chapman fSoaiv 
row* NeU) IT. J. Blakes i U arej • 16: 
F. Co I Uni: Bourne rThroo Mile Cross i 
S. N. Andrew* iPow&cr \alcl.Tp; E. 
lron> (WymondBnni Detli 13. C. 
Robertson iPrlncoa RlaborouBhl.17: N. 
Ha Iso «Lama*) IS. J. CurU* tlarioa) 
13: O. Wiliam* 'St.' Andrew*i 17. J. 
JrnLins iTy« Green) 10: E. Fetaheur 
i Poole Park* 15. E. Cooke i Apptehy 
Frodlngham, 8: J. Brown ‘Earl SJiU- 
loni 16. J. Coan iDene_Part) 9: V. 
li’ntzer 'Cits’ of Eseieri l-». T.. Banon 
(Croydon.I 14- 

Sccond round: Kaye 17, Smith 14: 
Scorer 9. Shaw IT: He-) ole 11, Dan Inis 
16: Orwln 7. Johnson IT: Andrews 13. 
Snolllng 13: Choiriilll 16. "Heywood 9; 

I Newborn 14. Mornrin 11; SlleB 13. 
Summers 14; Trafilrd 16- Poitre -11 : 
IVtenard 11. SieMc 15: Hltan 16. 
Tnonuis 10: Davies 13. Otauiun 16; 
Andrews 4. RoBenson 19; Hates - L2, 
lit 111 Jins 16: Kiel Cher 15: Brown 8: 

.Ballon.lO. Mcasby 18. 
Third round: Kaye,7. Shaw 16; 

Daniels 13. Johnson 1»; Shelling 15, 
' Churchill 13: Kmfborn it-. Summwa 
8. Tmrtorn 17. Steele- lO; Himo 17. 
Chapman 6: Robertson 16. Williams 
9: Fletcher 21. KeashV J. 

Fourth round: Shaw IS. Johnson 10: 
SneUina lft. Kewborn 13; Trafrord 11, 
Unnn 14: Robertson 7 FlctCItor IT. 

Seml-Mnal round: Shaw 17. Soclltaig 
8,. Hona J2. FlMdior 14. 

Final: Shaw IT. ■ Fletcher lo. 
Triples: rtnal: Madeira (Dej-ou), p, 

Weston Pant i Leicestershire); 19, 

, For the record 

Football . • . 
. charity shield i «t Wenger): 
Ipswich Town o. NoUtngham Fprest S. 

LEAGUE CUR: First round, first 
leg: Aldershot 0. MtliwalT 1; Sarnalmr 
1. Chesterfield 2: Bournemouth O, 
ESeler Cur 1: Bradford- City 3. Lincoln 
Ctly O; Brtetol Rovnra ■£. Hoporord 
United l: Cam br) duo U fitted -a. htorth- 
amnJon Town 3: Cardlir _CHy 1 
Oxford. United 2; Carlisle United 
Blackpool 2: Colchester United- 2. 
Charlton Athletic 3: Craws Alexandra 
1, Rochdale O: Doncaster Rovers 0. 
Shetrlold U’ednesdav l: Grfmshy Town 
2, York. Cl tv O: Hull Cite O. Pater- 
borough United 1: MamJl aid ToU-n 
0. -DartlBsion 1: Newport Coitniy 3, 
Swmuoa City l: Scunthorvc United 
O. Nolls County 1: Plymouth Axyyin 
1. Torquay I’nllod 1: Portsmouth -O. 
Swindon Town O: part vide O. Chester 
3: Preston N.E. 5. Huddcraflold Town 
O; Reading 3. Gillingham 1; Rotherham 
-LhiUcd 5; Hartlepool ~ O. " Southend 
United -1, WUnblodon 0: Tranmcra 
Kovurs l. Vlgan Athletic l: 'Walsotl 
3, ITaliras Town 1; .Waijord 4. Brant¬ 
ford O: Wrexham 2. Bury O. 

SCOTTISH ' PREMIER , DrVISIDN: 
Dander United 0. Ill born inn 0: Heart 
ar MlOlUhlan 1. Aberdeen' 4: .Morion 
1. Cduc 3; Motherwell 0. Forties 
Tills tic lj Ran a era 0. St Mirren 1. 

SCOTTISH FIRST -DIVISION: AIT- 
drlooiUarut 4. Qaeun of South 2; Ar- 
breath i. Dumbanon l: Ayr o. Dundee 
1: Clyde 3. Rnllb Rovers. T: toyde- 
hditk 2. KUmornogL- 1; St Johnstone 
3. Montrose S; SUrUng Albion 0. 
Hamilton AcadpnlCala 0. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: Bn> 
' chin 1. CowdvnMoth 1: DtntfanaUna 
0. Queen's Park 3< East Hfo 0. AiUon 
Hovers 2; Falkirk 6H >. Berwick 0; 

Houseman to see Neal 
The Middlesbrough .. manager. 

John Neal,.is to have talks next 
week vrfth toe Argentine World 
Cup player, Rene Houseman. 
Middlesbrough's £340,000 bid for 
him . has1 been accepted by 
Huracan, - bis South American 
cZnb. Huracan play at Ayresome 
Park on Wednesday, a matcb 
Priocbed because, of tbe French 
air traffic controllers dispute. ■ 

MndowbonK 0. Foribr AUtlollc O: Sten- 
hduscsnolr O. ..East Stirlingshire 2: 
Siranrccr 4. Alloa Athletic Q. 

_ ANGLO SCOTTISH CUP: Blackburn 
Rovers 1. Burnley 1; Bollon War d- 
orers t>. ^Oldluun Athletic .O: Fulham 
O. Bristol City 3: Norwich CUy 0. Sneat o: ShcitleW untied 2. Sundor- 

Ml. 
OTHER HATCHES: Arsenal - T. 

Crystal Palace 1: Sc-dwonh 3. South 
Liverpool 4; Brighton. 3. Queen's Park 
Rangers 1: Bavion 3. - MacdrsHold 2' 
Uwauiir S. Spcnnymoor United 1 
Bohemians O. Tottenham Hots pur 4. 

ALKMAAR, Netherlands: AT67 9. 
Monclvcsicr -Cite 1. 

Tonight's football 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE . CUP, Hint 

round, second tag; Shrewsbury ,Tbwn 
Stockport County 17.601. Rochdale v 
Qwr AJuandn <7.30). 

JOCK STS It* TESTIMONIAL: CclOc 
v Liverpool. - — 

Tottenham backed 
Tottenham Hotspur’s odds to win 

toe league championship have 
been slashed from 25 to 1 to 20 to 
1 by Joe Coral. Other odds : Liver¬ 
pool 7 to 2, Nottingham Forest 
5 to 1, Manchester City 7 to 1, 
Arsenal 9 to 1, 10 to 1 bar. 

NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE.— 
Play-oir: Nattonal Conference: PorVund 
Timber* 1. Vancouver Whilecapa 0. 

>GBi; 4. Bell and Bell ilretand.; 5. 
Bam ford and Ness >CB>;.6. Clement- 
»on and Smith 1 OB.<: 7; Thornton and 
Ashworth ■ GB■: 8. Lyden and Vandcr- 
pull - (Ireland■ ; 9, Allsop and RuoL 
(GO: 10. Kvhrcr and Stuluz >.SwU- 
zcrland) 

Lacrosse 
HOBART.—Britain beat AuiLraiia 

—0. Bmjin load 3—0 hi Iho oertea. 

Race walking 
OSLO: Women’s world champion, 

ship: UK.1Y1: 1. II. Ohteson (Sweden 1. 
49S21.4: 2. M. Kartaion ISWeden/. 
60:01.3: 5.. A. Jannsson 1 Sweden 1. 
00:27.0: 4. M. OHacn .iSv-wlonj. 
a:3').l. 3km- 1. B. M. ‘ Carta^ca 
1 Su'eilm ■. 25.-U5.uU: 2. T, dlrdiv 
(Norway 1. 2.V08.3: 6. M. Fawkts 
(Enslondj, 23:51.7. 

Golf 
Yachting 

HAMBLE; Mcrilli Rocket open meet¬ 
ing: King Pot: 1. Sconarto ic. Rhodes 
and P. King.. HamMc River 1: 2, Sub- 
smuio. (.A. Warren and a. Donning, 
Bna&cxl, 3. intrigue IM. Fowler and 
Miss M. Fou-ier, Cookham Reach ■. 
Fossil Awl .(Silver Tiller Trophy':-i. 
Intrigue; 2. Crasher tJ. Patterson. 
Leigni: 3. After Mysfi iMr and Mrs 
P. alike Cookham Reach 1. Da id Hoad 
Tronhy (over 45s 1: Spring Fever 1 H. 
Hayhcs. Noitlnghami. Tinker Trophy 
(Women): Miss u, Fowler. 

BREST:-European Fireball champion¬ 
ships: Fourth race: -1. Slater and Read 
Wilson 1GB.1: 3. Bain end Stuart 
(GBj; S. Thoddnobsm and \lvtaa 

S17, H. Slicy 72.' 71. 74”; 'JIB. 
EJirot 73. 73 72: K. wmiworih ■ 
71. 75: J. Brlte 72. 76. 76; B. p 
67. 76. 75: 219. B. Slone 74. 75. ■ 
D. Luadqoui 73. 72. 74. 

SUTTON. . MASSACHUSETTS, 
Pleasant Valley Tournament; ^02 
Halts: 21)3-J. Mahal fey, C. Morgi 
204 G. • Marsh 1 AostroIM i.; 205 
Fiord: 205 D. Ble,: 207 M. Boru 
208 O. Moo*tv. W. Rogt-ri: C. H9\ 
Other wore*: 208 R. Shearer <Aiu>( 
U01: 413 n. Colt* iSAi. J. LU 
iN2i. P. Ooslerhuli (.CBj; 3115 
Graham 1 Australia), 



Racing 

GIo non isp erf ormance 
evei • -■ iif; »ga ]UK it :.,A- 

reasons for Reid to ride hi 
.m 

inglorious opposition 
By John Woodcock 

Crickep Correspondent 

Jiew Zealand suffered drastuuUv 
al Hw» hanrie svf C«u_h-l1. ^ 

. By- Richard- Streeton 
CHELTENHAM: Hampshire (4 
pis) beat Gloucestershire by 47 

."Ac 1,130.- ,• therefore,. -m 
uppossibly bad light, . Messrs 

■ Constant ahd Spencer hacHo make 
'.'what' to anyone knowing' the 

«d of the woathoc and, as .they 
thwnMlv^ are Inclined to think, 
orthe umpires in the second Test 

sponsored by ConduU 
ig"*** « Treat Bridge oa 
Saturday. Although less than 
toe hours' play was possible, 
OHs was tune enough for New 
fffi11*1,TO lose their last.seveh 
ftsttt-ionlngs wtekea rad to fol¬ 
low on". -With two1'days left for 
play, they still need 309 runs to 
save an. inwingc defeat. 

First lan Botham,. who took 
dx New Zealand wickets, includ¬ 
ing five of their seven batsmen, 
for 34 runs in 21 ores. Although 
this Is only his tenth Test match, 
it was the sixth time he has taken 
rive wickets or more in an 
innings. However weak the opposi¬ 
tion—and there have been tunes 
when all bis. opponents (Aus¬ 
tralia, Pakistan and New Zealand) 
have yielded rather ingloriously— 
this is a remarkable achievement. 

Without suggesting that any¬ 
thing very much should be made 
of the comparisons, here are the' 
nlimber of occasions on which a 
selection of other bowlers took 
five wickets or more in a Test 
innings. Botham, remembers, is 
playing in only bis tenth Testand 
has now done it six times. Keith 
Miller did it seven times in- 55 ■ 
Tests; Ray HEngworth ' three 
times in 61 Tests', Brian Statfaam 
nine times in 70 Tests ; Jim. Laker 
nine times in 46 Tests; Tony 

• UUMO MUI *r— 

covers off for-the. day) was no, 
ordinary decision." As someone 
who believes that die. tendency,, 
fanaore .often than not., is' to. 
suspend play prematurely and to 
start it too late. I- am reluctant 
to say now that it seemed totally 
unreasonable *" "tothe i.. New 
Zealanders for' the game to be 
resumed When it was on Saturday 
morning. I was standing outside, 
bareheaded, and saw not - the 
slightest difference between the 
conditions at 11-30, when the Brat 
two balls were bowled, arid at 
11.32 when Constant and Spencer 
decided to take the players in. 
What fulminating there would 
have been, from me among others, 
had the same thing happened in 
Sydney, especially with England in 

. trouble l 
* Had justice been done, to the 
New Zealanders If not the crowd, 
there would have been no more 
play. Instead, the New Zealanders 
had to come out in midafternoon 
to face the England bowlers on a 
wet pitch, and an hour's play 

, baring been lost before 6.30, they 
Had to stay out for an extra even¬ 
ing hour. By the time New Zealand 
lost ihcir last first innings wicket, 
it was well past 7.0. 

Only Howarth -and . Congdon 
could be' pleased with the? way 
they " batted. Burgess, * -New 
Zealand’s out-of-form captain, was 
caught at the wicket off a1 poof 
stroke ; Edwards, a roOusT hitter 
on bis day, was out. first ball; 

Snow eight times in_ 49 Tests 
Trevor Bailey five times in 61 
Tests; and Learie Constantine 
twice in 18 Tests. • The most 
astonishing record -of all belongs 
to Sidney Barnes, who did it 24 
times in 27 Tests. 

Of course, the strength of the 
opposition' has varied ; yer in most 
eras there have been the rela¬ 
tively -cheap Test wickets as well 
as highly-prized ones. In 1958, for 
example, when Laker took 17 New 
Zealand wickets in four Tests, and 
Trueman 15 in five, the New Zea¬ 
land side were decidedly weaker 
-than the present one. 

It would be no good expecting 
Botham to continue at his present 
Striking rate. In Australia next 
winter he is sure to have days 
of. coil, sweat, tears and empty 
sheets. At other times and in other 
places, because he can be way¬ 
ward, be will . be mercilessly 
.attacked by the best batsmen in 
good form. But so long as he 
beeps fit, aod while be is still 
young, he has the strength, flair, 
belligerence and natural swing to 
produce these devastating bursts. 

After this, New Zealand's bat¬ 
ting makes solemn tidings. It was 
influenced on Saturday by a 
lamentable decision by - the two 
umpires to start play at 11.30 and 
to. suspend It- because of .bad 
light, two balls 'later.. Had no 
ball beerr bowled, the - covers 
would have remained on the pitch 
until 330. when the light really 
was fit for play. Instead, once a 
ball has been bowled in a Test 
matrh the pitch remains uncovered 
nntfl play is ended for. the day. ‘ 

had added 50 for the sixth wicket, 
there was nothing left. 

There were five catches in the 
innings for the unfailing Taylor 

-and some good overs' from 
Edmonds. Hendrick held a glorious 
catch* at second slip, Gooch a 
good one at third skip.: .Botham 
took bis tally of Test wickets to 
50; this at a time when England 
have a full band' of fast and EdsCfsh 
bowlers. Today-oc tomorrow Eng¬ 
land .should win their fourth 
victory of the summer—marred,i 
through no- fault of their own,', 
by the perversity of Satuniay 
morning’s "decisions. ... . 

ENGLAND? First iiiHlillt. 439' (C. 
Boycott 133. C. T. stadley. S9. C. A. 
Gooch 56, J. M. Brevity SO, R. J. 
Hadlee 4 .for 9«). 

■ runs. 
Greater'consistency and strength; 

in depth. Shown not least by the 
lesser lights such as Cowley and 
Southern, .brought Hampshire a- 
thoroughly deserved win yester¬ 
day in the John Player League, 
Hampshire and Somerset,. who 
j>Un vru, have jtow overhauled 
-Worcestershire at the top of the 
table, both . having a match in 
.band. Another close 'finish to 
the competition is guaranteed, 
■with three more Sundays, to come 
tins season,; . ' 
... Gloucestershire bad to make I/O . 
to win, and the outcome was 
settled when Gloucestershire made 
a poor start that soon became a 
dreadful, one. In the fourth over 
Sadi'q had already completed a 
wild -pull before the ball bit his 
stumps : next" over Stovold was - 
brilliantly caught behind • by 
Stephenson,. standing up as be 
tried to drive. It was a case of 

. Stephenson -making amends as he 
dropped Srovold in tbe square leg 
area from the second ball of the 
Innings. Zaheer got a ball' that 
lifted and was held at gulley in 
tbe seventh over. Soccer, inevitably, was all 

e minded determination; 
Foat struck a few blows before 

,be was caught behind. - Procter 
was fifth out, in tbe twenty- 
second over, beaten through the 
air by Southern, an illustrious 
feather indeed for this particular 
bowler’s headgear. 

Bai abridge was soon run out. 
Everything depended on Higsell 
and tire burden was too heavy. He 
swung across the line with 64' 
needed in nine oven. 
.. Tbe - crowd was estimated at 
around 6,000 who gathered in 
lunchtime sunshine before tbe 
usual cool, overcast conditions of 
this summer took over by mid- 

‘aftrrnoon. At least, there eras' 
play ; six of the first nine days 
of this’ year’s festival _pt. tbe 
College ground had been washed 
out. Tnsurancd had helped' to 
cushion tbe losses, but, with two 
days to come, the deficit to 
Gloucestershire could yfet be 

-around £3,000 or •' £4,000. 
Gloucestershire were certain to 
avoid bottom place in the table 
byt a whisker Whatever happened 

-- The. Hampshire innings com¬ 
prised an- aggressive first wicket 
stand,. with Greenldge rampant; 
then a -fourth wicket partnership 
beaten Cowley and Jesty.. Other- 

. wise, Gloucestershire contained 
tbeir opponents. • Procter- and 
Brain, wtra took four for five 

' in - Ms last three overs.' made sure 
tbat the -dosing acceleration came 
to taught. 

Greenldge. -mostly on the front 
foot, . punched the ball with 

•remarkable confidence and force¬ 
fulness remembering: the sodden 
State of the pitch after Hamp¬ 
shire, a* Urtie unexpectedly, chose 
to bat. ■ The pitch, in fact, only 
misbehaved, iu the first hour- 

, Greextidge was missed . at deep 
raid-off by Zaheer (a simple one) 

• and on the cover point boundary 
above Ids bead by HigneH (more 
.difficult) at 27 and 36. tbe 
bowlers being .Fisas and Childs. 
Partridge was tbe bowler as xhree 

. wickets fell in successive overs 
bv him. 

‘ In the sixteenth over Greemdge 
was held at deep mid-on; Gfiliat 

,was stupidly run- out by bis 
partner’s determination a> go for 
a single straight to tile square leg 
fieldsman; and Turner mistimed 
a drive to nrid-on. Jesty, who 
In the past three weeks has 
grown a beard with great rapidity, 
and Cowley thrived on some 
bowling of variable length. - 

HAMPSHIRE 
C. Cnenldg*. c Procter, to 

Partridge . ■ 
-R. M. C. GKHat. run on 
D-- R. Tomer. c Sadlq. b 

Partlrldvr 
T. E. jSfe. l-b-w. b OilSte .. 
N. G. Covrter. c Stovold. b Brain 
N. E. C. Pwrock. b Procter 

" m. K. S. Taylor, c Procter, b 
Brain .. -. 

- G. R. Stephenson, l-b-w. b Brain 
J. m. Rlcc. c Bomb ridge. b Brain 
T. M.. Tremlen. b Procter 
J. W. Southern, not on 

Extras fb Z. 1-b 9. w 3. n-b 
1) ... 
Total 139.» oven! 

FALL OF WICKETS: - - 
5—82. -i—155, 6—161. 6—163. 
7—163. 8—165. 9—168. lO—16“. 

BOWLING: Brain. 8—1-—2S-—l: 
•Procter; ■ 7.0—3—9—B: Partridge, 
a—1—3J—2: Flnan. 6—0—20—o: 
ChiMs. B—O—as—1: Bainbrldgc. 2— 

. . ' . _ GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
* A. W. Stovold. c Stephenson, b 

Trcmleti .. _ .. 
Sadlo Mohammad, b Taylor 
Zaheer Abbas, c Jests-, b Trenton 
•M. J. Procter, b Southern ■ . . 

-J. C, Foat* c -Stephenson, b Rice 
A. J. Hlgnell. b Cowtoy . . 
P. Bain bridge, run out .. 
M. □. Partridge, b Cowley 
B. M- Brain, b Taylor .. 
N. H. ElnW. c FOcc: b CMbf - • 
J. R. Childs. TUH can : - 

Extra* ' b l-b 6. w 2. n-b l j 

By \fictiael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent • 
John Reid was presented with 

the Wilkinson Sword jockey of 
file month award for July az New¬ 
bury on Saturday. He got-that 
award which was a cheque lor 
£100 together with a Wilkinson 
Sworn poignard worth the same 
amount principally for-riding lie 
de Bourbon so brilliantly in the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth' Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot... 

And, what better way could the 
| 23-year-old Ulsterman have ede- 
| brated receiving it than by win¬ 

ning the Geoffrey Freer Stakes 
on the same horse and also win¬ 
ning two other races as well for 
Fulke Johnson Houghton on 
Banco and Torns. Now it will 
be surprising if Johnson Houghton 
does not win the nest .award for 
the trainer of the month given by 

1 Pommery Champagne, because his 
skilful and situ pa the tic. training of 
lie de' Bourbon this season has 
been quire superb. 

On Saturday lie de Bourbon 
appeared in the paddock looking 
bigger.-and better than ever; a 
walking testament to both the way 
they have looked after him at 
BlewbnTy and to his own-consti¬ 
tution. He has done nothing but 
thrive and put os weight since I 
saw him win the King Edward VH 
Stakes at Royal Ascot and that 
is the sign of a contented and 
happy racehorse- Reid is partly 
responsible for this success story 
because be has ridden the colt 
quite bezutifhiiy on three succes¬ 
sive occasions. 
. :in the most recent edition of 
the Direciorv of the Turf the high¬ 
light of this'yoang Jockey’s career 
was riding his'first treble at Lei¬ 
cester in 1975. When the Best 
volume* (s published he will have 
quite a few things to add to that. 
ObviouslT winning the Diamond 
race at Ascot last month trill be 
high" on" his list, but so too must 
be his all round performance on 
Satuniay .when he .rode three 
totally contrasting yet, Infinitely 
'successful 'races' to win first on 
Banco then on He de Bourbon 
and finally on Torus. 

John Reid: has ridden Re 
de Bourbon beautifully. 

Dashing Banco into a clear lead, 
he stole the Joe Coral Famous 
Grouse Handicap a long, way from 
home. Watching Mm ride lie de 
Bourbon half an hour later any¬ 
one could have been Justified if 
they lad mistaken him for Lester 
Piggofi because he was 50 coma- 
dent. The only difference was' 
that Reid rides with a . much 
greater length of stirrup. The 
confidence tint is the hallmark of 
a top class jockey was there 
trough. And to end up he rode a 
finish of which even 'Piggott would 
Inve been proud. to snatch the 
Yattendon Stakes'from, out of. tbe 
fire on Torus. 

Ee de Bourbon is even mprq 
firmly entrenched as favourite ,to 
win the St Leger aridr this result, 
especially as Shirley Heights is 
injured and poised to go to stud. 
In an attempt to put his perform¬ 
ance on Saturday into perspective 
1 did some research.' and came to 

die conclusion that it was on a 
par with Hot Grove’s effort in the 

‘Wertbuiy Stakes at Sandovm Ikric 
in tbe spring- Admittedly the 
tapes in question- were over dif¬ 
ferent distances, bat they both 
took jphee oa soft ground end 
each time the runner- up was Paico 
who seems to be a- fairly reliable 
yardstick as he also finished 
second to Crystal Ifebce and Mon- 
setgnenr in France last year. 

In my book Hot Grove came out 
121b in front of Paico in the spring 
aod De de Bourbon did.- likewise 
on Saturday, bearing In-’mind the 
weight for age scale. Yet Hot 
Grove had to be driven right out 
that day whereas De de Boniton 
had onlv to be kept, going with 
Hand* and.heels on Saturday to 
bear a rival who never gave up, 
hat who was fiat, out for tbe last 
two furlongs. AH in ah tv was a 
performance that augurs well for 
bis future.' De de Bourbon seems 

.to be rrirfwg everything 'in bis 
' stride and if be goes on improving 
this way the sky will be the limit 
next sfasotL . Be de Bourbon is 
being ensured for the Arc, bat .the 
St Leger is his sole objective. ■ 

Sadly Saturday’s race was Dun. 
fermline’s last. She may have .let 
her side down this season tax no 
one can take it away -from- her 
that she won the Oaks and tire St 
Leger last year and tire should 
make a - lovely bride foe De de 
Bourbon's tire; Nijinsky, - next 
spring by the time she has lex 
down a bit. And Royal Hive wffl 
not run again either. The very 
hard race that she,bad in this 
year’s Gold Cap. sc Ascot has 
evidently taken its toll. 
. it was • only--"when the-■ late 
Charles Englehard’s widow, Jane, 
decided to sell all her bloodstock 
In die spring of rids year that De 
de Bourbon became tbe property. 
of David , McCall.- Sir Philip 
Oppeoheungy Helen. -.-Johnson 

- Houghton,*and her son PuLke. AH 
the rest: of that once mighty 
racing empire now belongs to Paul 
Mellon, an American, -who-is ip 
the enviable potitioa-of oow own¬ 
ing De de Bourbon’s brilliant 
half sister. Rose Bowl, who has 
had a EBy foal by Vaguely Noble 

-this vear; their dam. Jtosdiere, 
who is in tfoal to Nijinsky again 

and her yearling cotrS; 
Lamped together they 
worth a pretty pax^ 

Luckily, He de Ba 
been salvaged for Engl 
ft was when he was ma '. 
Engelhard empire that 
bought that good sprit 
singb, who ws also 
Blenrimry. On Saturday , 
confirmed that there * 
several offers for. thi 
fid young stadhon recen 
ing a Mg one from 
tint dies’ have all be 

-down and that in ri»- 
hone would be manage 
self. Colonel Rabin Ha- 
Tom Warner on whose ] 
Stud he stands. 

Jn order to prevent ' 
has bees decided that - 
wffl be partly syisficatK 
45 shares wSl be pir 
market ar 5,00(1 guineas, 
mean that - the hore^, 
owner?, the - Baxlestto 
arid the Red. Bouje SS . 

-least profit .' from 2 
success vhOe ■ still mp"1 
keep control. - 

Offering a proven ad 
is-star yooflg eoough^ - 
Is orfy nme—<oold tat 
idea which ymU be^iisa 
more add- more efta . 

- future, especiaDy if a sd . 
as this manages to frustr 
of a much wanted ?cob^ 
abroad. 

Fool’s Pray er fa? 
. EooTs_ Pnwl^b, « 
favomite with Hills and 1 
for the Ebor Handicap a. 
Angnst'23 after fife wee 
at Newbury-He is brack 
Lordeae on 8-1 witii Hi 
point shorter with Ladbt 

RiB.Chesiiebad 
R. B. Cbesne, an ] 

winner at Newbury on Sa 
down to 12-1 wfih HiU' 
year’s 2,000 Guin»S- ‘i; 

STATE OF COIHC 
Windsor: Good to soft. Lrtcs 
to soft. Pontefract (tmenti 
FottretoOT (tOKWtrW): StaU 

'Good: Round comm: Good 

Total f37.5 arm) ... . ... 1^1 
FALL. OF WICKETS: 1—1^. 

3—22. 4—64. 5—72. 6—76. 7—106. 
8—10°. 9—131. JO—132. 

BOWLING: Tram] etc. S—0—9—C: 
Taylor. 6.5—1—17—Q; Bice. 8—0— 
26—l.1 Jesty. 4—0—17—O: Sowhmu 
S—O—33—l: Cowin. 5—0—19—3. 

Umpires: C. G. Pepper and P. 8. 
Wight. ' 

d. Kenmare may run in Champion Stakes after easy wn 
-106. ^ - —_,1 T_1____■ o.<ui - Unmrp TfThm- -Hm H 

NEW ZEALAND: First Innings 
B. A. Edgar, e Taylor, b Botham 6 
R: w. Anderson, l-b-w. b Botham IB 
G. P. Howarth, not oot ■ 31 
S. L_ Booek, e Taylor, b Willis . . _& 
J. M. ParkorV'c Thy lor, b Hendrick O 
•M. -G. - Surgeso, C Taylor, b .<_ 

Bolhafn . i .. . . ■ S 
B. E. Congdon, c -Haodrlck.- b . 

Botham ..... .... 27. 
tlf. N. Edwards,' e Taylor, la 

Botham- ' o 
B. 1—' Catros, b Edmonds S 
R. J. Ha dies, c Gooch, b Botham,' « 
P. B.. Bracmreil, b Edmonds .. 0: 

Extras Cl-ta 1, w 1. n-b 9> 11 

Hayes and Uoyd steer 
Lancashire through 

Total. .. ~ i. 120' 
FALL OF 'WICKETS: 1—22, St—27 ,' 

3—30, 4 47. S—<9. 6—SB. T—BS. 
5-110, 9i—1116,-10—120. 

BOWLING: • Willis. 12 
cndrklc, IS—9—18—1: 

-B—34* 8: Edmonds, lb.4- 
2; Miller, 8—1—14—0. 

. SECOND INNINGS 
B. A. Edgar, not- out . 
R. W. AndoriOB, not out 

Botham- XV 

Total to.nktt) .. .. O' 
Umidres: O. J. Coostaai had T fa. 

Spencer. •, 

Saturday’s scores . 
CHELMSFORD: Eimx. 200 IK. W. R. 

Fletcher 68 noT out*:. Letcesterab<rc. 
X6- tor no wkL 

SWANSEA: Glanrargan. 302 tor 3 
iJ. A. Hopkins 116. P. D.'Swart 36 
not out. ’ O. Richards 35-- not out;: 
NoJOnphamshtre. 34 ror 1.. 

BLACKPOOL: Surrey. 112 for 6 v 

Packer releases 
Pakistanis 

Lancashire, 
LORO'S: Dmhyshirc. 113 for 7 

Middlesex. 
WORCESTER: M’orcrMcrsIvtrc. , 169 

for 9 < G. M. Tomer SSI v -Kont. 
LEEDS: ■Yorkshire. 144 for 3 IR^ G. 

Lumh 64 not out i V Sussex. ; 
CHELTENHAM: GiouresionMre « 

Ramoshtre. No plav. rain- 
WELLINGBOROUGH: NorthaiunKm- 

shtro v SomerseL No ply. rain. 
Mi Horn. Laarcoshiro Q 52 for 1 v 

Cumberland. Rain.' “ 

Minor Counties - 
Hongerford; Herfcihlre 205 for 4 

IM. D. Mom 63.1 and/131 IJ. Waier- 
man .7 for 40*: Wlltsbin? 173 for 6 
fB. H.. White 54 j and 156. Berkshire 

m bv 34 runs 
PENZANCE: CornwalL 167 *N. J. 

E*ran» 4 far- 311: Somcraot n. UV 
Ibr 6 iD.-A. Toselantf.4 for 271. 
' STEVENAGE: Bedfordshire 160 -<B. 
G. Co Ulna 4 for 31. R. G. Halley 4 
for-771: Hertfordshire 160 for 7 IB. 

A^cGEsifAM:^°Suf7afk ITS fS! IA. 

Karachi, Aug 13.—Kerry 
' Packer's World Series r Cricket 
tWSCJ organization announced.; 
here yesterday .that irhad released 
five Pakistani Test players for tire 
-fonSicomiag series 'between Paki¬ 
stan and India.. The' managing 
director of the WSC,.. Linton 
Taylor, told the Pakistan Press 
International (PPI) news -agency 
on his arrival -here for a-two-day 
visit to Pakistan. time, the five 
Pakistan players, Musbtaq- Mofaam- ■ 

-mad,- Asif Iqbal. Majid1. Khan, 
Imran Khan asd Zahqer Abbas,' 
would be free'toiriay a^lnst the 
Indians - in a threb-T-est series In 
the autumn. » . , 
.. These five hadvnot been In¬ 
cluded in Pakistan's tour of Eng¬ 
land , because of their contracts 
witii WSC. . 

Lancashire -achieved mi easy 
victory over Surrey 'by eight 
wickets at Old Trafforfl yesterday 
to stay- with the John Player 
League leaders. In a match re¬ 
stricted'by rain to'29 overs, Surrey 
scrambled to'115 for four witii an 
unbeaten 50 from Youms. 

Lancashire's booes were jolted 
when ■ the opening batsman 
Kennedy’ and David Lloyd, .who 
hat? put on 47, fell in tbe space of 
two overs: But Hayes and Clive 
Lloyd sxdt command to lead 
Lancashire home with six overs to 
sparfe.' .' - ' . 

Hayes was in superb .form and 
hit two fours and one six in an 
over from Eocock- He was Un¬ 
beaten with 42 at tbe dose, having 
put -orr 68~ iridpUoyd *in' eight 
overs. 

in 100 minutes indutCrg two sixes 
and four fours. 

Middlesex seemed set for a big 
score but once Gatting and Gould 
were panted after adding 57 for 
tile fifth wicket in 35 minutes, 
only Emburoy with, a brisk 26 
showed any enterprise. 

.Chelmsford 
A second-wicket partnership 

of 76 between ' Briers and 
B alders tone paved the way 
for an- easy victory by Leicester¬ 
shire over Essex: Replying to a 
total of 138 for nine, the Mid- 
landers reached their • objective 
with seven wickets- and nearly 
six overs, to spare! 

From Desmond Stoneham. : 
French Racing Correspondent 

DeauviKe, Aug 13 
Baron Guy de Rothschild^ Ken- 

mare at odds of nearly 17-1 put 
up a sdntilating performance to 
win todays Prix Jacques le Marois 
at Deauville's Hippodrome de la 
Touques. Saneddd ran her-usual 

, honest race to take second place 
! gnH then came Faraway Times, 
Cosmopolitan, Canyhits and'Don. 
The -’'other English '• visitor.. 
Radetzky. broke a blood vessel 
two- fdrlongs from home and' 
finished one from last. 

Frisk broke the fastest and led 
from Cosmopolitan, Nishapour, 
Kenmare- and Carwhite. Shortly 

after the halfway stage of the 
straight mile event, Brian Rome 
took Don to the head of affairs 
as Frisk faded and others also well 

up at this stage were Cosmopoli¬ 
tan, Kenmare, Radetzky and Car- 
white. . „ 

Taking command on Kenmare 
300 vards from the post. Alain 
Bad el from then on never had the 
slightest worry, ^ud tne winning 
distance of one length and a half 
could hare easily been extended. 
Farawav Times was passed by 
Sanedtki inside the final furlong. 
Cosmopolitan ran well to finish 
fourth considering tbe soft ground, 
but Carwhite never really looked 
like winning. __ 

There Is little doubt that Ken¬ 
mare, whose sire, Kalamoun, won 

Longcbamp and mH then encoun¬ 
ter Farawav Times -again in the 
Prix le la-Fordt. Carwhite,; who 
Alec Head considers was rushed 
off bis feet by bis pacemaker Frisk 
in the early stages of today’s 
event, no fixed programme. 

Sanvage; who won yesterday’s 
Prix de tfenqeval in the colours 
of Daniel Wfldenstera is likely, to 
be in the Hue-up for tbe Doncaster 
St Leger oa September 16 although 
a final decision- will not be taken 
until Tuesday night. 

Albert KHmscha trains Sauvage 
for Mr.Wildeustein and is thus re- 

■ Maurice ZHber, -.tire tP" 
Lord Sytabal, will- now, l 
seated in the St Leger 
Galiani, who won last Jfm» 
pits de Paris. ZOher. - 
xKxmced thatTrilUoaiWud _ 

for fire Benson and Red 
Cop at York, but- derision 
to tun Dom Alaric' asd 
vfrtTtr in the same event 
be made nntfl later in the 
PRIX JACQUES LE MAROIS . .. 

. £37.778: ImJ . 

'•ras ciS^s”“sr 

the ¥rix Jacques le Marois in'1963, Mr.wuoensm.n anu « 
is much better suited to a straight raring 'aS2 
course. Bearing this in mind, 
Francois Mathet now his his sights 
on Neivmarket*s Champion Stakes 

Son^tfcL TTV SaOiisI— 
/S. Frvrilatfr); 4-S-X3- '-. 

A. 1/ 
Farawav .■ praag,. a e J 

ALSO RAN: OpmiQ,.4fh- won the Prix de Diane with Allex also ran: cjwo,'.A. 
Fraroe in 1973. Sauvage stormed goo; jnskapear. prtnebno.- 
home In the 12 furlongs and a balf W ■ 17. 

Leicester programme 
2.45 LANGHAM STAKES (Div II: £774: 7f> 

0004. Windy Tnutor (B1. Chartito. 4-U-i 
OOO BudytaCh, K. Bridgnra.«r. 6-lL-O .... 

000400 Calm Ship. A. V. o-lt-U. 
. 0-30 Cballoncr. J- WelMJCT. 10-11-Cl . 

on Ndvmarkers Champion Stakes nome m ™ 
ou October 21. Sanedtid will next Prixde Menneval and beat Loro ol^o. _f 
run inrte Prix du Moulin de Symbal by five lengths._^ ^ 

__ 4.45 MEASHAM HAIWHCAP (3-y-o: EL4S9 :14m) ' 
l 131331 Sldeahaw W. ^ ~ ’ 

• • 4 244140 - toe* Vttw1arj--B. RptoJ. ^lO ■ - ■ * " 8: a 

:£774: 7£> . '. . 

o -jSS * ib i? - 314 .*• i?■’.r-Av.v.r.rvttVm 
. Mr" ivoWxt n io 
...- Mr Haft 5 7 

WoRlra 50; P. A. . Gooch « for 601 
and 23 for 3: Bucklnqbamililra 116 
CM. A. Grant 4 lor 201. 

GLASGOW: Scotland-74-Tor 7 <O. 
Monielth 4 (tor 17;; v Ireland. -Ram. 

Wellingborough 
A masterly 81' by Vivian 

Richards took Somerset zo a three 
wicket victory with four balls to 
spare against Northamptonshire. 

.Richards batted 24 overs for his 
81 which included three sixes and 
four fours. He shared a second 
wrfeket'stand of 102 from 21 overs 
wfth P,eter Denning (33). ■ f 

. After that, Somerset slumped 
.and tiiey had only four baH» left 
when -BreakweSl drove Lamb for - 
four. * ’■ “ ■ 

- Northamptonshire scored 167 for 
seven, - Cook.- making* 55 in 52 
minutra ’with three sixes 

Lord’si ’ . \ 
Middlesex, -beat. Derbyshire -by 

.seven nuns after tatting tbe last 
wicket with two tails to. spare. 
Gattingwas -ttre-asnecstone of the. 
Middlesex Innings with 71 oat-oat 

Worcester 
-- Worcestershire— lost- more 
ground in the race for the tide 
when Kent beat them by 57 runs 
at Worcester. After Christopher 
Cowdrey had made 74, including 

-six fours and one six. in Kent’s 
useful total of 208 for six. 
Worcestershire slumped badly to 
Kent’s 'Spin bowlers, Underwood 
(two for 19) and Johnson (one 
for 15). : \ 

5 -0-30 LVlMDIwr, J. - 
a 0400-00 Ltrantar. J. Mifflui. t-ll-O 

000 Privy Court. K. "Pq ‘ ’ 
. . _ .Thun4«rblr4 Go._J.. MulhaJ; ft-ll-O 
OOOOOO- Trouvaille. H. E. Pr-ra*. 4-11-0 - ■ 

i9 SoSSro *■* 
00-0002 Sable Saint, H. Prtcc: 

•»5 030004 Best Portion,- J. 3:S. *a*4-Ti! -■ ■ ■ ■ 
30 0 Enid May, K. Bl^q^-rter. 5^0-7 - ■- 
C-3 0«2 Himhoml Warwick. K. BjUer. 3-10-7 . 
36 00-0 Jeniiilll.' A: Srcittl. 3-10« . 
Aij 00-2223- Mere!,4 V.\ O Connen. 3-10-• 

0000-0 Our Hertnjt. W. H4rtn9J-ni^. a-10-7 . 

43 03002 Rarely Equalled, f-- •fl-. - * 
4S 0040 sand YaeKt (Bl. P. Cmidell. 4-10;. 
54 000003 Tin*'* Geld. R. KoPSalwN. 3-lC-i .. 

John Player League 

43 03002 Rarely Equalled. N^ * 
4S 0040 sand YaeKt (Bl. P. Cmidell. #-10;. 
54 000003 Tin*'* Geld. R. KoPSallNi. 3-10-1 .. 

7-4 Satole Sain:. 4^-Z'Mtorcli 5-1 KRareU; E^uBlled. 
Sand YaSt, B-l Ttoa’* -Ctold. 10-1 our Revenue. 12-1 

,'.".‘.‘.7 Mr’»*Diii*ii a a 
.. . Miss C. ^cacodc 11 
. Sir OliSUB IB 
.Mr Ranttan 5 16 

Ml3» A. Holt 14 
.... Miss M. Ktrobto o 
. Mr Twisecm-Da^tes 19 
. Miss H. Jack XO 
.Mr Esier 1 
. . Sir R. Hutchinson 20 
. Miss Cousins 8 
.... Miss M. Tfcitlcr ,Q 
.Mr Wilson 4 
Miss S. HtolUmbead 17 

15-2 Beat PtorUqo..' 7-l 
. pmcptto); 16-l-ofc«rs. 

1 131331 Sideshow- (&>, B. -Hu™, 1 u-u ■■■■|_....^Ci-, 
4 244140 'Inc* TftwHr^B. Rptou ^lO g. ft 

lO ' 0-003 Sarthot- J. "oj " 7.V. . . . , - -- jU' * 
14. 343212 Lurrr Nj. CapSOBBt. 8-4 ---: g 
13 021440 Wluaai* CB5^ Ani^raa. - 
17 . 314 Bucapu Me Never. J. panjpP. *-« ..' aTnS 
18 22-2044 Fllle d'Amoor, tt-_C2ci4y-. ... 

It WS-ISSSa 
0-00100 Smith Seel CB). A. J 
o-ooioo Mylimunue,. 3. . Wtenwi 
340134 Ftoraat SeMpm, H. Ho 

5.15 COALVILLE STAKES^3-y-ofiles': CVOff M . 
2 3443-00 Arak For Cw. ti. 8-«.. 

XZ 0404)00 OtaV’lU.’l. ■- - ■' : : 

•13 .aSooo fiettm «|1, P, 8-Q-.--r.—.—V.’ 
1* 0-40020 Jill d>. WjW, M ...w**t. -n 
13" -44040-4 • Khmsta, R. -■ • --: - v Bia 
v£ fVLA'infi lEmnlon. II. i8r« .. . 

- P W "L KR PlJ 
Hampshire <41 'IS '9 Q O 40 
Soroerael C?l 1-a 9 - 2 40 
Worcesiershlre ri3) 14-9 4 1 oti 
Leicestorshlrs II) '. lo • 8 3 2 3o 
Lancashire ri6j lo S a l- ol 
Derbyshire i9J 

Sussex 141 . 
Kent (6) „ 
Middlesex <3». 
Glam ora an 181 
Nottingham, tin 

13 6 '4 o. 30 
.13 6 6 2 38 
15 S 5 5 2d 
W .5 6 5 36 
13 .5 6 2 24 
13 . 5 6 2 34 
14 3 T 2 24 
15 3 5 5 23 

3.15 REARSBY STAKES (3-v-o : £676 : 7f) 

i •4ooSSSo P1: S&& 1| 

7 ^oSSsko Shilw siv9'roi. "‘- V.^Kvn. ¥■« . ^'E^S^leS'lO 

lb OOOOOO Haldoon. J Sj-T-LHW, M ■-.-•■■l.. ?■ 5 
16 04-0004- Dance «an«L D«» .. M«Sr5 15 
17 . 002000 Derken,: D.\i ... M. J.wr s w 

13- 44040-4 • Kkmaie,’ R. b-8-v*r—-:- V-j. ata 
16 00-0300 Lampion. □- .. .... “ 
17 0-00 Mlatoken. C. V.-Gcr6m. 8-8 ..- ■ - - • 'p vr 
19 P. P. Strikes T- 3-8 
21 20-0000 Sandy May. !., WalLar. „B-S_. ‘ 

17 . 002000 Darken,: D. U eecrai. ...Vi- i-jMpun -7 
20 004000 Fortuaw. Path. J. - HtoU. 8^3_.. T? Hklc \ 
5l o MinrtlF'a, M. Scudamore. .3 

Northampton; <171 IS 3 7 3. 18 
Sttrfcr il3). - 15 .3 8 3 16 
GIOncaMenhlre i6> 13 3.9 3 12 

31 O Huntid's, M. scunamore. .-.‘ p Mnrtw 3 
23 000-000 MlnwlB <B). 5. Jjtoes. 8-3_. 3 
24 002 wild Card. G. P.-CottJoD. . 

WttwIclBWra 1 <9| J3. 2 lo 1 lo 
1957 ■ positions In. -brackets. 

24 002 WIIU un, u. r.-joiouu. .-------- -- 
3-C J. O. RcfltL 5-1 S&inlcss Customer. 15-2SWMT Step. 

8-1 Rouge Song. 10-1 duin-OI Basaar. 13-1 Dance BemL lo-l ertheas.. 

3.45 BAGWORTH STAKES (2-y-a: £2?133: 6f) 

Yorkshire'y Sussex . Worcester v Kent Northants v Somerset Middlesex v Derbys .. 
- AT BRADFORD. 

Sussex 14 pt«i boat YorkablK by 
10. wtckcU. 

YORKSHIRE 
J. Hj Hampshire, b Cheatle .. ' .56 

* AT WORCESTER 
Kent i 4pis> beat Worcestershire by 

57 runs. 
KENT ' 

R. G. Lumb. run out - - 
C. W- J. A they, c M tainted, b 

Arnold - .. 
K. Sharp, c Mcndls. b ChmUo .. 
C. Johnson, c long, b Arnold . , 
tD. L. Batratow. c Storey, b 

' Arnoi-1 . . '. 
G. B. Stoeenson. e Minded, b 

Imran .. .. .. • .. 
P. Carrtck. not onl .. 
A. SWohottOm, run onl . - 
S, P. Cooper, not out 

Extras ib 1. i-b B. w 3,i .. 

it. A. M'eolmer. c Hnmphrlea, b 
Huldcc .. .. ■■ ,.14 

G. W j JoftneoiL. 6 Boyns ... .. *21 
C. J.- Tavar* • l-b-w, b Boyns „ . is 
*A- C. E. Eapiun. c Homphrlos. b 

Bojrna .. .. .. 0 
J. N. Shspherd. c Prldfleon. b 

Curabcs .. .. .. .. 51 
C. S. Cowdrey, c Onnrod. b 
_ Holder .... .. .74 
C. J. C. Rowe; aqL out.21 
R- W_ Hills., not «ut ■ .. R 

Extras (b 1. 1-0 16. nrb *», 26 

AT WELCINGBOROUGH' 
Somerset iS'wsi boot Northpmprion- 

shlro by three wickets. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. • 

W. Lanins, e and- b Marts ' .'42 
P. Willey, b Dredge .. ■? 
T. J. YardJey. a Marks ... 4 
A.' J. Lamb, c Dredge, b.Burgess IB 
G. Cook.. c DeiMnflr. b Dredge - • -5S 
tG. Sharp- b Dredge .. 
•P- J. Wads, not out .. -. 17 

R. G- wiUIams. c Moseley, b 
Richards --. •• 1 

Sarfraz Nawaz, not out ■ - 0 
-Extras fb 1. I-b 14. W 3, 

n-b 31 .. . -r. . 31 

AT LORD'S 
Middlesex (4"plil haul Darbyshlrc 

by ieven runs. 

Total fd-'-wlttsl 
Total-■ 8 wktsl 

S. Oldham did not bat. ■ 

Total - f 7 wktu .. ' .. 167 
Tj m7 Lamb and B. J. CrtlUtes 

Off not bat. 

MIODLE8EX. 
N. -G. Feathttsuxft, c Cartwright. - 

b Barlow ... ., .. 25 
Mi J. Smith, b Winder ' . . .. 7 
G. D. Bartow, l-b-w. J» 'Bartow .US 
M. W. Casting, not on - .. 71 
Jl. J. Gould, c Harvey-Walker, l> 

flosMC . . . ... lr> 
R-. O. Botcher, b Russell - .. -5 
K- P. Tomans. £ Barrington, b 

Walters .. ..... .. 1 
J. 'E.' Emburey. run out .. 26 
"M. W. W. Betsey, not out . . 5 

Extras ib 1. l-b 12;) .. 13 

1 01-0000 Abdu <D),'W; O'Gormzrt. 9-6 . W.‘ O’CofWh -7 
a. 011141- Cap Ferrat, J. W, Watts. - 9-6 ..- - -.. 3 
4' 223112 General At*y (C.O). R. itoTnstrong. 9-6 .. L. P'os^H * 
U • 2iaio- Pompously, J. Hardy 9-v .^ 

44 '41200 Concorr. E RoaTOV..-P-U  .-Vr- ? 
-2G ' , . Rein Slopped Play. R. HoUJnahoad. B-ll .... ^M. ~i 
30 --- 40 Brandish,- H. Candr. 8-B .... ^-2 
31 OO EUa Clara, W_ Guest. »-8,.. ■ B. Tates 8 

6-4-Chi' Ferrat, 13-8 -General A tty. 6-1 fooipoudy. 8-1 Coneore. 13-1 
BrajuBsh. 30-1. others. . . 

5.45 LANGHAM STAJQES (D*y I: £769 : 7fy ^ v 
3 O Blast's. Qveen. JC. Brtagttukar. ®-ia-0 •.'Mr_ 
7 000020 ■ Coed Bag Kata. % --- • -■ - ^ 

ii 004 Read's Boy, J. 2 Turner. 54lU) -.--i -r.-.s .-n . w * 
14 000-030 ' TSU SUr.C. .V- 
18 340044 Clown Coed, J. BotJ, S-MH.O r 
21 00-0300 Nottkl (B). C. J3me4; 3-10-10^.£-gggZfi& 
24 440000 Antique Seeker jM. Ryaa.-3-10-7 - ' 
26 00-0000 Blue Lone, F. nraaman. 3-1D-2 ■ . Atma 
27 OOOOOO BsadeBORHt ,n’.TS-w: 

-28 200004 Me Kutt, A£ PJtt.. 3-10-7. 
31' - 003- FbMdnb. J.r MdMT, _ 3-AP-7 ;■■■'■ - T 
53'. -0O~ Handsmnu Star -M.- XnaXm. MW- 
54 000-00 Hot'SDN, W. HoMan, .-~Z 

a S8£SS BS 
11 ^SSiS 
OS 300322 RodflboL C. Booth. 3-10-7 --.- 
60 00-00 • Sobitnlta Bey, M-Ectutainnew. 3-10-7 .. UtoM. 
. 2-1 Cad MeKOW. 4-1 Gbwm Cora*. 11-a. lady WgdtftaL 7dMrBj" 
Retbttae,; 9-1 Pippin Gtp.- JO-1 Kot Snti. 12-1 AnBotte Seeker. X6>l-Mfc 

* IToBlAlul rtnnter 

.4.15 HANDICAP STAKES (£1,772 ; liro) Leicester selections 

'FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—113. 
3—125. 4-165. 5—178. 6—184.-7— 
186. B-193. 

tP. R. Downton. D. L. Underwood. 
K. B: S. Jarvis did not bat.* 

FAIL OF WICXETS: 1—G. S—33, 
5—SsT 4—87, . 5—134. 6—151. 
7—162: 

BOWLING1: Dredge. 8—2—04—3: 
Moseley. 8—5—9—0: Burses*. 8— 
n__ryv l ; .' Marta. 8-^—0—33—E: 

O 07—O: Richards. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—28, ^^61, 
—61. 4—64. 6—142. 6—190. . 

BOWLING: Arnold. 8—2—26—3: 
Imran. 8—3—Q9—i: PhliUpson. 8—O 
—45—1: Ch colic. 7—o—6I—Q; 
Storey. 8—0—50—0: Barclay. 1—O— 
9—0. 

SUSSEX 
Javcd Mian dad. not out , . .. .27 
MW Ship, not nut •. • 19 

S^n* ic 1. i-b 3. n-b 11 .. ..6 

BOWLING: Holder. 8—0—44—2: 
Prldgoon. 8—0—42—0: Royns. 8—0— 

J; Grantors. 8—O—32—J.; Gilford. 

Total <0 wits: 8JZ oven) 

J. R. T. Barclay. G. D. Mendls. 
P. W. G. Parker. C. P.' PhlUlpson. 
S. J. Storey. * * A. Long. G. G. Arnold. 
S. P. Hoadlay and R. C. L. ChuaUo 
did not kit. • 

BOWLING: Old. 
vensoa. 4—0—co¬ ll Canlek. 0.^5 

Umpires: A< Jepson and T4 ,G. 
Wltoon: 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
G. Trihi'er. 'c Woolmcr. b 

Undsrmod . . , . ., 50 
J. A. Ormrod. c Cowdrey.- b Jar¬ 

vis .' .»• .. 2o 
P. A., Neale, c Tlrart. b Johnson . 7 
E. I. O. Hemsfey. c Shephdrt. b 

-Woolmer. .. 63 
8. L. D'OUVclra. c HUls. b Undor- 

• wood .. O 
1D. J. Humphries, l-b-w. b RcrvVo 14 
C. N. Boyns. b WOotruer ... * 
V. A. HokhnL b Row*... .. 1 
•N.-Gifford, b HOIs ... ... 1 

A. p. Prldgcon. b Hills .. 41 
J. Cum bos. nn out ... .. .0 

. Extras tl-b 6. w 1; n-b tiV .. 9 

Glamorgan v Notts 
AT SWANSEA 

tobi tS5.a o«fsi isi 
• FALL' OF WICKETS1! I—49. 2—67. 
-3—90, 4—93^-8-4.34-6—147,-7— 
146. 8—161. 9—151. 10—151. 

Bowline; Jarvis. 5—0—30—1; Hills, 
6—1—31—2: Johnson, 8—1—15—1: 
Underwood. 8—1—19—3: Ho wo. 4— 
Q—as*—G; Woolraor. 4.3—0—18—C. N ol Brigham shire «4 pis) Deal 

organ by 60 runs. 

SOMERSET . 
• 8. C. Rosa c Cook, b. Griffiths 10 
p. W. Denning, run out- .. .. 33 

■I. v; a: RldbsnU, to T. Lamb .... 81 
p. M- Roebuck, c Laridns. b Bar- 

Vnz -e1, q u ..a 
P. A. Slocum bo. b T. Lamb .. 11 
V. J. Marts. <fa Watts .. • ■ £ 
G. I. Burgess, ran out.IJ 
U. Breakweit. non out ■ - J 
ID. J: S. TWrtor. not out .'. 1 

Extra* (fcbij. -n-b 1> ■ - -_6 

■ Total IT wkts: 39.2 oversl ... 169 
. C. H. Dredge and tel. R. Moseley did 

not bat. ►.. 
FALL ArtCKETE: 1—21. 2—123. 

3—137. 4—132. 5—159. 6—153. 7— 
164. 

BOWLING:. Sarfraz, 8—0—01—1: 
Griffiths. 8-j>—33—1 : T. M. Lamb. 

-T.2 - O-- 48~ ~WUrcy,'"8-=l^—36—O'. 
Watts. 8—1—38—1. 

Umpires: D. J. HalTyard and K. E. 
Palmer. . . r 

Toui <T wkts).179 
A. A. Jonas and W. W. Daniel did 

not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33, 2—34. 

5—64. 4—111. 6—136. 6—133. 
7—174. 

BOWUNC: TunzdclUXe. 8—1—50— 
O: Win car. 8—1—24—1:^ Bjrlow.^ B— 

53-^0: Wklters." 4—O—^ 
18—1. 

11-4 -Brin of: Ayr. ,100-30 FhirrP. KnoV. -4-l Prtitcoly Ch+uf. 1141 Junella. 
10-1 Soto Retou. 13-1 Fraash. PtccadAly Line. 1J-1 Lord of Misrule. . 

By Our Racing Staff. . , ■ “ 
2.45 Sable Saint. 3.15 J. 0. Reed. 3.45 Cape Ferrat; 4-15.JnMU.. 
Sideshow. 5JS Woiveriaoa. 5.4S Call Me Baa. . J'., 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45. Merd. 3.15 Wfid Hard. 5.45 General Atty. 4J5 Jnniffl' 
Sideshow.' 515 Wolveriana. -v 

Windsor programme 
230 LONG ACRE STAKES (2-v-o ; £910: Sf) 

1 Badwlyg, G. Klmbnlcy. .9-0 .'. 
2 00303 Graport. D. WhelJR.' *-0. 

DERBYSHIRE 
A. KIU. b jQfTC* -- 35 
1 A. J. Borrlnatou. b Soivey .. 2 
P.- N. Kirsten, c Feathenmne. b _ 

Jones . . _ • - ■ 12 
H. Cartwright. c . Daniel, b 
. Emburey .. -. 4 
«E. J. Barlow'.' c Feaiheratonn. b 

Gatling .. . ■ . , ... 63 
J. Walt era., c jntf b Jonos ... 1 
A.-J. ■ Harvey-Walker, to Jrnla: .. 7 
I. S. Anderson, 1-to-w. b Daniel S1. I. 8. Andoroon. l-b-w.- b 
C.. J. T ran I rllf la. run out. 
P. JE: RoaseD: run out 
R. Wlacer. not. out 

Extras (b 2. l-b'15, w l. n-b if 20 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
P. A. Todd. T» Wilkins . 
J. ' D. Birch, l-b-w. b Nash 
C. E. B. Rice, not- out- 
D. W. Randall, c Omong. 

Wilkins .. 
k. T. TrainirtlfFe, run out 
•H. J- Smodley, no! out- - 

Extras (l-b 6. w 1> 

Umpires: H. P. -Bird and W. E. 
blllipson. 

Essex v Leicester . 

..Total 139.4 onni .; .. 172 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-^. 3—06: 

3-49. 4—{tS, ,5-54 6—1—145. 
G—I56.^-^-l67. 16—172. 

BOWLING: Daniel. 8—1—(20—l: 
Selvcv. 8—1—30—1! Jones. 8—^— 
30—*4: Emburev. 3 —0—30—I: Gal- 
Unq. 7.4—0—>2—1. 

Umpires: J. van Gcloven and A, G. 
T. Whitehead. 

Badwlyg, G. Klidirilcy. .9-0 .. 
00303 Gosport. □. Whdan.' ?'-0 . 

Indian Spring, A. Johnson. <j-0-. 
002 Infidel (8), G. Hnrwood. ■ 9-0' - 

23400 Landing Couniol (Bl. A. Ingtuun. 9-0 
34002 Man non Marauder. K. Hannon. y-O 

. OO Red Part at. S. Supple. 9-0 ......... 
O Tli* Old Feller. Peter Taylor. H-0 .... 

04204 Thrd* Shoes. W. Mar&ttoll. 9-0 . 
20004 Ak I Wish- (8). S.'Supp!.;. B-l}_- 

□ ire Me. W. Hern. 8-11 .. 
Xiusky Scott. M. Masson. 8-11 

OO Great Grey-Nicer, - B. Hobbs, 8-11 ... 
OOO - Musical Mermaid, «. Smyth. 8-11 
' O Penile, M. Haynes. B-ll .. 

O Rldanclle. W. Wflhmun. B-ll" . 
opo Sable Streak, . B. SwlfL H-U .. 

■ 400 Saucy Melody. W. Wlghnnan. 8-11..-. 
■■ -3 Second CeneraHon. J. Ulntor. 8-11 

022 Shoe, ■- K. HonBhlhn. 8-11 .. 
Stoberry Park. C. Hill.' 8-11 . 

002 TrlMna, R. • Boss.' 8-11 ■ ■ .. 
OOO -VlrpIniB Lowe. B. Swift. 3-11 . 

.. R. Street 13 

. P Eddery 7 

.T. Rogers 25 

.  G. Starkey 'Ji 
1-0.G. Baxter 5 
. P. Cook 17- 

. .. R. FOX 1 

.71. Lawson 7 13 

.. R. Marshall 3 
____L Johnson 11 
. W. Careon 4 
..  A. Bond 14 
.(j. Lewis 5 
. M. Roberta 10 
.C. Furl arm 7 6 
. B. 32 
.1.: J. Lynch 9 
.. S. Woolley 1 19 
............ B Tlirlar 18 
.-.. J. Retd 12 
. R. Curant 16 
. 'J. Mercer V 
, .. C Ramahaw 20 

4-1 Hughoiden- M CaBeypot GW; fi-X 7lack_ Down. 
Contented Sole. j8pP«E Slracco. 10-1 Song of the Pines. 13-1 
Summer Show. 20-1 ofnera. /Jl 

4.0 SENIORS HANDICAP (£1,690:: Ira 3f 150yd) ; ' 

405 412034 Prominent. J; Bxnhell. .M 
404 020400 Genrrtan Girt fC).-H. Smrtb. 4-MI....W.OJ 
405 401000 Irish puai fCOl, B Lramea^-4-9r8.JW 
409 4-01143 TUdor V/ynk. S. Mottor. 6-8-L5 .. T- -“J 
113 0-00002 calibration tCJ - B- Ate)hiirst. G-8-0.:v \\S 
414 004304 lady Of York. <B), G. Blum. 4-7-13 „ . ... - *^2 

2-1 prominent, il-4 Calibration. 8-1 Tudor Wyut 6-l Lidy 
Georgian Girt; IddtPoeli 

4.30 RACECOURSE ROUNDABOUT HANDICAP 
22yd) _ . ' ... ’ ‘ ‘ 

:AP (£X?75!. 
• : “ vri 

512 ' 0410-00 □esunay'a Delight, J. HOac..iWlP ...gl-C 
518 3100-04 Bimwffrr Morning. A. Johnfcou.. a-T-lA "•.■ir’eSdS 
620 000442. Churn On* (B). M. Baynea. 5-«-7.1*- 

to-4 Chorny Line. 5-2 Cborawi Law, 3-1 CWhltt. flwi Deannf'o 
Buuemy Mommy. -it ' - 

8-2 Sluu. , -7-2 -SKoatl- Generation, i 
Infidel. 10-1 Gosport. 12-1 GriMl Gr*-!' 

Ml . C Ramahnw 20 
-Dano- Mo.. Menstan --Marauder. 8-1 

rcc. Three Shoes. 2*>.i others. 

Lancashire y Surrey 
' AT MANCHESTER 

' Total <i wkui .. .. 237 
tt J. Harris. B. N. French. R. A. 

WMte. W. K. Watson. K. Cooper did 
not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 3—-97. 
a—196. 4—COO. 

BOWLING: Nash. IV—1—C7—1: 
Cardie. 5—2—19—0-. Uoyd, 5—0— 
fa—o: Swart. 8-0-40—O: Wilkins. 

Lincashlre 14 pis i beat Surrey by 
eioltt wickets. 

SURREY 
A. R. Butcher, b Retdy:. ..16 
U. R. J. RoDpi1. l-b-w. b Rddy .. 35 
Younu. Ahmed, not out .. 50 

5 ■ Ratcllffe .. .: - .... .. S 
D. H. Smith, not out .. .. -a 

Extras . b 2. 1-b 6> .. H 

. AT -CUEbAISFORD 
. Leleesnu-ahlrc i4 ptol boat 

by seven 'wiekots. 
. ^ ESSEX j, 

M. H. Denne». c Baldoratone, 
Sto^e' .. 

». R. Bardlo. b Taylor .. 
K. 6.. McEwan. l-b-w, b Higgs 
• K. W. R. Fletcher. c-Tolchard. 

CUf t ■ . • 
K. R. Pent, e end b Steolo 
N. PtilUlp. c Taylor, b Sicolr 
S. Turne* c Booth, b Ulgga 
R. E.-East, b Taylor 
i.N.-Smith, not onl 
J. K7 Lew. nun out^, . - 

BklraS i l-b-12. n-b 2) . . ‘ 

Today’s cricket 

3.0 CROOKHAM STAKES (£50G : 6f> - 
201 003-20 Continuing Sionr. C. Hill. - --■■■• ■ ■ n.. SjSjS^!! 2 S 
20* 320323 Swing To And Fro (BK J. Nelson. .>-h-0 .. I. RldiarfisOTl o .> 
206 OOOOOO Dedduoui. D- Mark's. o-T-11  .- ■ M. Malham 3 
212 • 040 ©diet Ouccn, M. h^lani.in. 5-7-IJ,. P. Coughlbi^ _ 
31.- 00-80 - nov Mia. §- HUI. Wll .Taylor 1 
214 OOOOOO- Targuettc. S. Uoodmanl 3-T-ll --.......... H. JW™1 ^ 4 

Evens swing To And Fro. .VI Oofcr Ouccn. 5-1 continuing Story 8-1 Dea- 
duous 12-1 Sion Hill. Terouelle. 

TEST- MATCH 

NOTTINGHAM: England V New Zee tend 
. 111-50 to q.sui. 

Total.(4 wku. 29 overs,-Igus" t‘ 
cioacdl IZu 

GLAMORGAN 
•A. Jon ms. b Watson -,. 
J. A. Hopkins, si French, b 

TannldlfTto ,. .. •. 
R. C. Oarong. c Rice, b Tunnl- 
dlffo 
G. Rlcharda, b Cooper 
P. D. Swart, b cooper .. 
m. J. Llewellyn, b Cooper . ■ 
M. A. Nf*. b .Watson ... 
♦ E. W. Jones, b- Cooper- 
B S. Uoyd. c- French, b TuniU- 

olUle 
A. E. Cardie, nol out .. - 
A. H. Wilkins, run ant 

,.D. J. -Thontas. TC. J. Richards. 
R. O, J.ickman. P. H. 'Wilson and 
P. »1. Poeock. "did not bttL 
, FALL OF WICKETS: V-35. 2—82. 
a—94. 4—104: 

.Total <9 WkUI ... -.1.18 
FALL -OF WICKETS: 1—16. 2—2to. 

3—54. 4 j7. S—59. 6—K4. 7—127. 
B—132. 9—158.' 

BOWLING: Higgs. 8—3—IS—2; 
Taylor. 8—1—52—2: Booth. B—0— 
32—O: CUR. B—1—-19—1: Steoie. 8—■ 
0—08—5. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
. CHELMSFORD: Essex • Loirastorahlre 

fll.O to 6.5>>). 
SWANSEA: Gliunarq'an V NoCUnghant- 

shire <11.0 10 6,50). 
' CHELTCNHA-H: CWbcwtwjhir* * v 

Hampshire ill.SO la 7.0>, • _ 
BLACKPOOL: ^l^ncashlrn ,.v Surrey 

LORD'S: Middlesex v DcruysMra lU.O 
to 6.30 ■. ' . 

WEULINGJBOROUGH- Northamptonshire, 
v Somerset 111.50 lo 7.0*. 

. WORCESTER' Worcestershire v Kent 
111.0 la 6.51.1*. 

' LEEDS: Ytortuhlre v Susmx (11-0 lo 

3.30 HANKEY BANXISTER SCOTCH HANDICAP (£1,243 : Gf» 

RiO . 0002 ' Sugar sirocco.' G. HuiUvr.. 8-4.. M. Bobe«» 1° 
■til . 2l00 ContenUd Sole. R- j?^*nan. 8*4 .r' « 
VIC • . 314 Galtoypot Girl. 'P. Cole. 8-3 ..fi. BMOtr 
3-14 430433 H«ghende«, C. Ptfcr-Hoblyn. d-*.Johnson 11 

4310 ShirpMilla. N. Vlgom. u-f . ,_r. uoob j. 
520 120304 . Purple Hsrk '(Bl. C. HritUUL 7-10 .. \\ ■ 

. --040 Son« of tho Ptoe*. P. Cole.  ... ■ ■ ■ • R Street !■' 
•M* 1002 Trtck DO'^fl CC1_, C>ivHUI. 7-_j .. tt. Mggro 7 14 

.. I . . R. Foe 6 
H. Ballantlnr 4 

. . . D McKay 8 

5.0 SKYPORT STAKES (3^-0 : £547 : l^ra 22yd) . 
jSftl.. 00-003 . Box- Of 7Wdi4.v Jr-Trw ^MJ 
hlH 000-0 Cona«ilc« (B), C. BrtajlB. .941 ,“«S 
fiOH O Crobury, C. BaDMead. 9-0'  .. o wat 
tolO Lucky Chris,-I. Dudgeon. -9-0 -. 
toll 4-3300 Maynetd »oy, Smjlh. .9-0^. ... 
to]4 0-2002 Persian CoimumI.R.,A*Un». 9-0 S. SpejWK 
616 . . OOO ThA Wolds (B). B. Hwibury. 9-0 ..R- MV*® 
617 . 1 04 TUdor Rqad. V. Ocus. 9-0 .-.- zP r^t 
618 -03403- -lyrdflah, J. Glffdrd, ;p-i>; - ---^-- 
619 OO Anetta. M. Stnriy. 8-11- ....* - • V.1 V 'Vnj|. 

: 621 Bristol City.- J. Bradlm-. B-ll - ............... A Cog 

631 04-304 Time Was. tt. Price. ... Bf ™ 
to-1 Box of Tricks. 4-1 Mayfield Boy. ■ 9-2 Tto* W«a. 6-1 PdOWd Vf 

8-1 ConnocilcBt.-lO-l etTiS-1 TymlWt. 20*1 others. 

umu • ■*mt* ivii .. ' i.. 
040 Pinny Saxutr. n .VIbon. . 

Sarrtntr Slrow- ’L. Nobpn. ■ ■ i* SUimcr amw. to. i _■. 
•.ora Chestnut LOften. McCourl. 7r« . .. 
0400 Mayera. T. tiarshull. 7-7 .. 

Windsor selections 
By Our Racing Staff-; . .. oy uur tcaciag atari-,- ... 
2J0 Shoe. 3.0 Swing To and Fro. 3.30 HnghendM. 4^ P»“ 
A3Q Chorus Line. S.0 Box of Tricks. ' . 
By Our Newmarket CrarespODdent - . ' 
2.30'Great Grey Niece. 3.30 Purple Marie; .4.0 Irish Poet. '4.30 Lfl 
Lane.5.0 Casriet. " ■—- 

Extras lb 4 1-b 11. W SJ .. 20 

BOWLING: Croft. 6—1—SI—If. 
Ratcllffe. 6—1—18—1: -Oimmons. 7— 
1—34—0- Reldy. 8—1—5o—5: 
Hughes, 3—0—n—0. • 

. LANCASHIRE 
A, Kennedy, b Poeofr . . ,, 35 
D. Uoyd. b Jackman .. ... 15 
C. Lloyd, 'hot oid ... .. 24 

. -K; C. Hayes, not oat.43 
Extras ib 4. w li .. .. 3 

TW»I 1-56-3 oversl . . • .. 167 
* TAIL OF WICKETS: 1—6. a—07. 
3—56. 4—62. 3—62 . 6—77. 7—88. 
8—115.9—159.10—167. 

BOWLING: Rico. 6.3—0—36—0; 
ValMQ. 6—-0—06—3: TUnnlcUfic. 8— 
0—58—5: Cog pen 8—0—55—4: 

Uruplixs: W, t. Alley and j. &. 
LgnrSdfi^ 

Total <2 wku. 35 ovcral .. 119 
- J. Abrahams. B. W. Reldy. J. Sim. 
mons. D. P. Hu9bes. t J. Lyon. R. 
Ratcliffr» and C. Croft did not .bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-»7. 0—01. 
BOWLING: Thomas. -5—0—16—0: 

vviiaon. 7—1—35—0: Jackman. 7—0 
42—J: PococJc. 6—<3—Sl-i—l. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
N. E. Briers.'b Acfleld .._... 40 
J. SlrkonaJiaw. c Fletcher, b Phillip 4 
J. C. Bslderbtonc. c Fla Leber, a 

Lever . - ■ • ..**? 
BL V. Davison, not out • ■ 
»R, \V. Tolcharv. not our . . iu 

Eboraa fb 1. l-b 10. w 1. n-b ■» L 

Total fS wku. 54.1 overs} 141 
J. r. Steele. P. B. am. -R. 

mingworth. P; Booth. L. B. Taylor, 
and K.. HtggS' did-not baL 
' .FALL GF WICKETS: 1—19. '2—95. 

OTHER MATCH 
1 GLASGOW: Scotland v Ireland fll.O » 

•4.0ora.50). 

SECOND. XI COMPETmON 
BED WORTH: Warwickshire ■ B ■ v 

Northamptonshire II. 
iiLi«SKF-BV-SEA: Yorkshlrn 'll » 

CLutioraau II. 
LEICESTER: LotOTStursMro II v DOW- 

shire H. 

Newbury results 
’2.0' 1. Banco «8-111; 3.. Oisoreei 

15-2 faV/: 3. Scmi-vs Heir i4-li. lO 
ran. 

2.A0:* 1. He de Bourbon >11*8 favi; 
2. Palro ,5o-l>: 5. M-Lolshan (1).J'.- 
7 ran.- , 

5.0: 1; Fool's Prayer. /_U-2>': 2. 
Idle Waters (100-50 lav): 5. Cfoeted 

Piggj' ^Utonc 19-2 lay). IS nui. 
Aborts Pass did not run. * 

a.Oi 1. Bri-Eden 1.7*1 is 2. Broun* 
Secret IB-li: 3. .Aacot Blue f 12-11. 
Kanqlimn i'.*-t lavi. 14 ran 

Ripon 
uJlxSifihiiv%S& (8'dk 

3.30: 1, CwUan'f Ctrl i6Ul:-a. 
Caatlo Moon HO-li: 3. Cooks Comer 
in-ll. Capcftxwn-Lion 14-1 favi. 12 
ran. . ' - - • 

. Umpires: R. Asptn^lf and D. O. 
Os l ear. 

BOWLING: Lever. 8—0—34—1. 
ptointo. a—13—US—-1: Turner, e—O— 
14—0: Pom. 7- -u.. C7—0: Sa*i, a— 
0—lo—O: A dial d. -3.1—1—03—1. 

Umpires: j, f, Crapp and F. R. 
Uoodsll. 

•MINOR COUNTIES 
GRESHAM: Buckldflhamshlre v SufTOlk. 
STEVENAGE: Korttordshlrc v Bedford- 

ib Ire. 
MIULOM: Cumberland v Lancashire M. 

. PENZANCE: Cornwall v aomerart U. 
• BUTON-O.V-TRENT: Staffordahlre v 

Durham. 
WEVMOt-TH! nonet v Devon. -- 
SWINDON' Wllldtilrr v Oxfordahiro- 

Idle Waters (100-30 lav): 5. Ct&TVe 
Gtvb0 (20-11. 12 tan. 

5.30. I. R. B. Ch«ne *11-10 
2. l.lohlning Tabul <12-1 >: o. 
PttiHcacetit H3411. 3 ran. 

4.0* L. UHdar. Orders lO-l1: 2. 
Slcosanm flO-H: J. Last Bole (V-2 
.fav. to ran. Night Owl did noi nin. 

4.30: 1. Ten** (16*1': 2. Spring 
To Ufo <1D-Ti: 3. Torbay Express. 
14-11. Murat 3-1 fbv. 26 ran. 

-B.W I. Henley. CeaUc fll-2»: 2. 
iiondor .11-11: Spanish reu»p 
1I.5-J1. Bocvifltulr. Sliver Chime? 
■ j.l jl lavs}, -'i ran. Trader Allah 
did noi run. 

■5.50: 1. Chapeau iTert f4-l |t fan; 
■J. Sorotoelie 14-1 It ftvi: 3. Four 
Johns 120-J 1, Welsh Jester <4-1 ,-Ji 
lar). L4 ran 

' 4.03; 1. Tribal Jotter 17-4 flv); 3. 
Tlrplt3 I 4-1 1: 5. Wiuvdoo (.8-1 i. IT 
ran. 

4.53: I. Ncurmahal ill-3i: 2. 
Lmi ping dales -'ll rl): 5. Sparking 
■ 20-11. Robbie Lad dO-ll fav>. 16 
ran. 

Wolverhampton 
1.50: 1.- Muneu <il-2.: U. EartV 

D^i's 110-1.1 ■ 5. Dias Lass ii-H- 

Review fjB-11: 3. Tamanaco 15-2 favj. 
w - ran.-' . .*..-.. 

3.14: 1. kao Dynamite i?-4'fav»: 
2. Sombroull < 6-11: 3. LitUa. Now- 
market i20-li. 13 ran. 
■ 2.40: 1-.' Bertie fie-Soy <9-2):' 2. 
Nannina (11-21: 5, Cone.FIsr, With 
Jfr 19-4 favi. y ran. Speedy' Tack 
and Raoency- El Ire did-not run 
- 5.15: 1. viperian i-s-n: 2. Ecstasy 
■ lb-1 ■ :_.3.- ThiiUlIng l«-1j. Oyoton 
Idol (2-1 fav.i. h ran.. - - 

3.46: 1. Close Secret (5-3 It !av>: 
2. Par Cl Par-La (11-31; 5. Thorgastir 
Bali ebb a 116-21. Shaah tS-2 Jt favt. 
13 ran. ... 

1.20: 1. Skin Deep fl2-li: 2. 
Sd-Hbara 3, Pay Hell Ll'J-lJ.'. 
Kings a If-ring i5-i:*arj. 17 ran. 

4.60: l.. Vi kina Skipper (T-l 1; .2. 

Market RasefrNffi 

King Arms <16-11. lo ran- _ 

• 2-.ua: i. MuckJ.ne^ (71-iS: fl/ 

3.13: -J,- FigjiBab _FTfl<Oo' (; 
3. vestal kbna > 8-1): j 
<2-1 Mtareat ■a.UMrt 
ran. ‘ .... 

4.00: 1.. Viking Skipper iT-l j ; a. 
Just Gayle tfi-iij 3. Golden Lalealer. 
1 j-i tavi. 20 ran. Bun Castle art 

Tommy-.Tkaddlcs (1MI; 
flSl,: HOT Sbpi T4-6 fl«)- 19 
Hoase Brqaar ttU'qpb nm. 

4.15: 1. Mores'* Pera^e. (5-1 
Royal Roeebenv <*■!> LHU.. a. • 
Dak 111-ei.14- ran; ;. ^ ;• 

: 4.«! t spte UsM'dH'.'*' 
Arco 113-1): 3. Alexwoc _<* 
Green Dunr (evens ftf)>'» ■ 

j1 • 
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Commonwealth Gaines ■ - 

Gold medals are spur for Prague 
■ iff Temple 
- 5 Correspondent 

m, Aug 13 
. jjn came, so-. did the 

*.> the United Kingdom or 
. afternoon' of tbe athletic: 
U . the . CoavpqnweaJtli 
he h^hlf-gfrt was the vic- 

the 1500 metres by 
. orcroft. at England, who 

the ctantpfon “and world 
oMer#,pST^-of 

■jAOe finals decided duri 
dosing' period,- ^ssx gold 

)ppr to EngBahd; tine to 
Another^ 'gold medal, 

men's 4 z 400 metres 
's nearly won by Eng-: 
o, after finishing first, 

r qualified.. because Glen 
,'td been , involved m a 

with a Kenyan runner. 
. jit's win was -the -most 

rf .ifce 4»y.- Bayi once 
'1 to use:, the ploy which 

o- effectively in. Christ-, 
- jt years ago. He led the: 
2 through the first two 

‘ 57.7“ seconds' awT* ST.5 
■ jet devtkdl menl frjclud- 

■ Robson, 'were - among 
&inK Bayi, who never 

.(t Clear of his pursuers, 
.-trim had been ponder- 
eek whether he should 

} jL or not (and had de¬ 
ls the- only way to race), 
? good metical position 

y. Taking the final bend 
wide to tackle Robson 

started to move wide, 
-.n” he said afterwards, 

I to go round two men. 
. -31. yourself that you've 

at and something inside 
:*ver it is, makes you do 

% a 25-year-old' Coven- 
zeocher, who spent the 

New Zealand- to re- 
. the back injury which 

- Is 1577- track prospects 
-.jare for 1978, is modest 

ack, hut a fiercesome 
on It. He had- raced 

e,'" having beaten him 
3 Emsley Carr Mile at 

' lace, but as be was 
. oint out,' Bayi was not 

e best of form,. Here, 
.* was not far off it, 
ft was almost reluctant 

pfj 
/-<• 

• fW 

'^mil*- J 

mm?'-.-' - 
8v-\{f.:p- 

Hfe-sp 

The winner and hew 1500 metres champion : David Moorcroft just, beats Filbert Bayi. 

> Metres 
1. W. Waigwa iXeni. 

'c: 2. R. Tuwel (Kern. 
. D. Moorcroft i Eng i. 
G. Grant (Wall, 3:41.OR: 
nt iScoi, 5*1.63: 6. J. 
. 3:42.6*: 7, p. Lawiher 
43: 8. D. Norris iNZi. 

J. Gtiarvcilo (Clbi. 
J. Davies iWait. 3:55.48; 
-H (Leai, 4:00.27: 32. J. 
Li. 4:15-94: 13..f. Lewis 
.48. 
I. F. Bayi f*Rm1. 3mln 
J. Robson iSco>. 5:38.84; 
■ iNZi. 3-59.03: 4. K. 
■ni. 3:39.24: 5. J. 
4In. 359.24: 6. P. Crain 
33: 7. T. Hatchings lEnai 

Childs ican 1.5:44.52: 
lEngj. 3:44.83: lO. S. 

■3:49.35: 11. M. Watson 
.38: 12. H. Zlnenteh 
79; 15. C. Francis iGral. 
N. AkRS i Coy i. 4:10.29: 
l < Auri. 4:45.36. 
0- Moorcroft lEnal. .5mIn 
F. Bayi (Tini. 3:35.59; 

_i iScot. 3:33.60: 4, F, 
i. 3:55-66: 3. W. b'afawa 
49; 6. G. Grant (Wil>. 
!. Towel iXrm. 5:40.51; 

iNZi. 5:41.54: 9, J. 
Nlrj. 3 >12.69 ,: lO. T. 
ii. 3:43.05: ll. P. Craig 

ffl: 12. K. Koskd iKeni. 

100 metres relay 
1..Canada,..19.83mc: 3. 
-Toba'K). 39.92: 3 Sct.1- 
■ a. England. 40.36 : 5. 
-41.40: 6. Gambia. 43.17. 
l: Ghana. 59.92sec: 2. 
03; S. Australia. 40.61; 
40.74; 5. Kenya.. 41.17. 

1. Scotland. 59.24sec 
*di: 2. Trtnirtad .and 
9: 5, Jamaica. 59.53: 4. 
O: S Ghana. 39.73: 6. 
OS: 7. Australia. 40.24: 
10.33. 

KM) metres relay 
Jamaica, 3mIn C»o.l7scc: 

-Tobago, ■> A9.dl: 3. 

«s 

■■3)6.90. 
. Kenya. 3:03.54: 2. 
SM.OO:. 3 Australia. 

Canada, 5:05.94: 6. 
To6aCTO. n. Stol- 
5:“. An Bnutt. SAO.45. 

dlsauauncd. 

put: 
G. Canos fGnal. 19 77 

. Panietto '‘Can l. 19.33: 
lewlcz <Cani 18.45; 4- 
jnl. 17.83: 3. ». Winch 
3: 6. R. Doll* 1 Ena 1. 

. Chauhan UntTi. 16.57: 
lnd>. 16.50: 9. G. Singh 

. ; lO. W. Martin *Aus>. 
. FbUo (Jeri. 15-32: 12. 
I Bah 1. 14.92; 13. M. 

>. 13.68. 

un : 
p. Olsen (Cam.-84.00 

I. o-Rourke «XZ): f-.lB: 
i (Eng>. 78.58: 4. B. 
II. 75.10: 5. d. nnioy 
1- 6. L. upen-loro iCani. 
Rohkamncy 1 Amo. 71.74; 
u 1 Ken *. 70.00: 9. R. 
rj. 69.64: 10. j. Cmarza 
l; 11. Z. Marakwa I'Tanj, 
.. T&llor (Turj. 43.96. 

Ie jump: 
K. Connor. lEnnl. 17.-JI 

. Campbell (Ausi. 16.9V. 
■O (Engl. Id.69: 4. h. 
ini. 16.27; 6. M. Nlp- 

His wiocing rime of 3 minutes, 
35.48 seconds was less than a 
second outside Steven Ovett’s 
United Kingdom record, and now 
be wiB join Ovett and Robson, who 
was edged out by Bayi for tbe 
silver medal here by just a 
hundredth of a second, in Britain’s 
team for the European champion¬ 
ships ip Prague. Robson, who I 
thought might have been unlucky 
to be considered only a bronze 
medal winner, moves to third 
place on the British all-rime rank¬ 
ing list with his time of 3 minutes. 
35.60 seconds. Frank Clement also 
of Scotland, » now fourth with 
his rime of 3 minutes, 35.66 
seconds. 

Clement once again showed a 
fine turn of speed at tbe end ol 
the race and. bad be sinned his 
sprint earlier the result might have 
been different. But, as Moorcroft 
said. " He didn't, though, did 
he ? ”. 

Bayi said after the race that he 
would be' concentrating on the 
5.000 metres for the Moscow Olym¬ 
pics, although be would not aban¬ 
don tbe 1.500 metres entirely. Ot 
John Walker, the New Zealand 

ln.-ik (Cam. 16.24; 6. P. Wood <nz>. 
16.05: 7. S. Hanna iBahi. 15.97: B. 
D. Johnson ■ Enn i. T5.84: 9. J. Phil¬ 
lips I Wall. 15.59: 10. D. Wan <Cani 
15729: 11. G. Ch'Tulyoi iKyni. 15.28: 
12. G. Swan 'Ben, 15.06: 15. M. 
Peters (Anil. 15.06. 

Men’s pole vault: 
FINAL: 1. B. Simpson «Cfini 15.10 

metres; 2. D. Baird "Ansi. i.10. 
B Hooper (Engl. 5 00: 4. ). »;Cl- 
lerldge (Engl. S.00: 5. H. Hcor 
(Cam, 4.80: 6. G. Colicas (Can’. 
4.80. A. williams Eng i and M. Bull 
(Nlrj missed all their attempts. 

Men’s Discos 
FINAL; 1. B. Chambnl (Cam. 50.70 

metres: 2. B. Cooper i Hah ■. 57.30: 
R. Cray jCWIJ. 55.48: 4. R. Tall 
iNZi. 55.22: 5. W. Martin •Au«>. 
64.98: 6. P. Tancred iEng». 54.78: 
7. J. HIlEer lEng). 52^1b: B. R. Pri- 
nun {Alia i. 50.42: 9. M. lvindi 

Olympic champion, who missed 
this 'race because of injury, he 
said : " I think the rime has come 
for people to forget' about a Bayi 
versus Walker clash. There are a 
lot of good young runners coming 
through, as we saw today, and 
when we line op now there are 
12 runners, not just Walker and 
Bayi.” 

The women's' 1,S00 metres rido 
also went to England. Mary 
Stewart and Christine Benning both 
broke the Games record in taking 
the gold and silver medals. 

Keith. Connor achieved new dis¬ 
tinction when be won the triple 
jump with a distance of 56ft 5jin. 
and had a back-up jump of 56ft 
4in. Both were well in excess of 
the 10-year-old Commonwealth 
record, but msurginally wind-assis¬ 
ted. But they put Connor among 
the best of the world’s triple 
jumpers—a particularly important 
factor as he prepares for Prague. 

A record which win stand was 
the 4 x 100 metres relay time of 
39.24 seconds by the victorious 
Scottish men's team of David Jen¬ 
kins, Allan Wells, Cameron Sharp 
and Drew McMastcr. Although 

son >Sroi. 13.76: 5. G. Woolen 
iNZ>. 13.T7: 6. S. Lan«* iCani. 
13.RE: 7. p. JOTi?s-Kon|Jiow5kl • Can <, 
14.11; J. CaddJo i Bari. 14.15. 

Women’s high jump 
FINAL; J. K. Gibbs -Ansi. 1 .’-<3 

metn-s: 2. D. Brill iCani. 1.90 .". 
J. While iConi. 4. G. Hlich-n 
<F.-iqi. 1.80: G. B. SliYimonds ■ F.ng -. 
I. 78: M. Woods (Can-. 1.78- 7. 
V. F!tiller- • Fnn -. i.75: -i. w. Pnii.'ms 
■ N In. 1.70: 9. A. Muiakiand <Tan-. 
1.60. 

Women’s long jump 
FINAL; 1. S. Reeve »Engt. t-.‘— 

mcircs: 2. E. Hooker <Aus-. 6.56: 1. 
J. Griffith -Guv., 6.52: 4. S Hfum- 
shaw lEno*. 6.40: 5. S. Fcr=uson 
' Boh i. 6.24: 6. J. Yaw*on • Gha •. 
6.19; 7. R_ Howell iWall. 6.17: 8. 
L. Kacchko iAns« 6.1J: 9. j. Ro,s 
■ Can*. 6.07: 10. D. Jonns-Konlhiv,-sM 

(Engl. 50.32: i6.“p. Kumar (Ind.i. 4tJ?f?-,'i'>6',r5: aaNZ’’ 
49.42; 11. J. RUio (Kenj. 43.14. o.flo. 1_. L. L'Ueno (Kcni. o.84. 

Men s Marathon 
FINAL: 1. G. Snohanga (Tan*. 2hi 

15mm 59.76cec; 2. J. Dnyion >Can>. 
2:16:15.46: 3. J. Bannon (Cam. 
2:16.51.61: 4. K. Ryan iNZi. 2:17; 
15.25: 5. G. Hannon (NIP-. 
2:1724.95: 6. P. Balllengcr *N/>. 
2:16:45.93; 7. R. Mabura ■?«■.»•, 
2:19:48.59: 8. M. Crllchlrry *W.iL>. 

Boxing 

2:19^50.86: 9. T. 
2^10:14.58: 10. 3. 
321:17.56: 11. B. 
2 21:46.28: 12. G. 
22222.73: 13. T. 

T. Wright 
9. Curran 

B. Maxv.-ell 
G. Norman 
T. Manner* 

222:59.74: 14. E. Fdlenuinilal (Tan*. 
324^4.18; 75. D ChcOlO (Aus*. 
2:25:14.55: 16. S. Kellv (Mam. 2:27: 
55.27: 18. -J. Dingwall iscoi. 
2:52:53.82: 19. D. Newton i.vtan>. 
2:53:05.143-: 30. T. Ruto iKcm. 
3:36:45.77, 

Women’s 1500 Metres 
HEAT 1:1. C. .McMeeUn 'Sto*, 

4mln. 16.99sec: 2. A. Wnghi <N£>. 
4:17 03: 5. W. KilHi |Kmi. 4:17.11: 
4. C. Benning (Eng). 4:17.19; 5. F. 
Gcndron I Can*. 4:17.58: 6. G. Boxur 
(Engl. 4:17.90: 7. M. M wanna la 
* Tam. -421.37: 8. C. Complon. Ansi. 
422.61; 9. O. Scot (Cam.- 424.76; 
10. G. Konadu iGhai. 4-45.0B; 11. 
T. Corea (St Vi. 4:53.71; 12. B. 
Delaney tTttri. 6:06.60. 

HEAT 2: 1. M. Stewart <Eng>. 
4:15.88; 2. P. Weflhniw (Cun*. 
4:16.40: 3. A. CooH iAuk>. 4:17.4-r.; 
4. A. KI prop (Ken i. 4:17 54 : 5. H. 
Holllck iUral*. 4:18.-36: 6. M. CoomK-r 
■ Sco*. 4-18.95; 7. R. Hrampion 
(Ken-. 4 20.98: 8. ft. issart iTani. 
0:20.98: 9. P Rccco tNIri. 4-41.J0; 
10. J Kandasamj- 'Sin-. 4:58.52 

FINAL; 1. M. Slcwarl iEng> Jmln 
0.6.34*ec * Games record*: 2. C. 
Bennlnn (Engi. 4-0757: j. P. 
Venhner iCani. 4:08.14: 4 C. 
McMeekln (Sco*. 4:12.4v: 5. H. HoJIc.: 
(Wal*. 4: 2.72: 6. A. Wright <NZ*. 
4:12.9-3: 7. F-. Gcndron ' Can •. 
426.88- 8. A. Gank iA«i. 4-17..:^: 
9. W. KlreU iKem. 4-18.72- to. A. 
Kloroo iKent. 4:23.17; 11. C. Bover 
(Eng-. 426.3 4; 12. M. Coomber 
(Sco*. 4:26.28. 

Women’s 4 x 100 Metres Relay 
FINAL: 1. England. 43.70f«:: 2. 

Canada. 44.-J6; 3. Australia. 44.7B- J. 
New Zealand. <«?.06: J*"***;1.-. 
45.75: 6. Trinidad and TO ha go. Jo.FO 
7. ScoU-rd. 45.91. Gambia did nol 
srar* 

Women’s 4 x 400 Metres Relay 
FINAL- 1. England. Jmln 

(Gam'.i record*; 5. Austraite. ^■^-65- 
3. Canada S%75.83: ■£. _„Sci»Hond. 
5:36.52 ; 5. Ghana. o:j<.1_. 6. 
Jamaica. 5:37.12. Ken»-a did nol start. 

Women’s "00-metre hurdles 
FINAL: L. Boolho i Eno ■. 

12.9Bsk: 2. S. Strong 'Engi. J-a-00: 
5. 3. Colybar ■ Eng i. 13.17: E- Davld- 

FINAL: Light -fiyw eiahi S. Mu;**..11 
(Ken* boat l;. Muiankdbala iZamo-. 
Id.*. 

FINAL: r-i*w.-ahi- m. irungu . Kor. • 
boji I Gljde >Can i ul&. 

FINAL: Bamani'.vclghi: 8 MrOuigan 
iNI < bej; T SoogliS. iPN<ji. Ms. 

FINAL: Fealh-'r .-eighl ■ 1. Se'vjn 
■ Cilia, beat J. Sichula ■ Za*n -. a:* 

FINAL: Ug'll-A-elgh:: G. HaRu'l -Mi 
bcoi P. Wawcru <Kem. p>f. 

FINAL: Llohl wcIlrn-.-eighl: **'. 
Bmrhwsitn ■ Ou-J'i txai J. DauAL>s 
(Seal.. KO Is; round. 

FINAL: Welicrv-Nrhi: M. MeCallum 
i.l.imi heal K. Beattie ■?!!■. o'-9. 

FINAL: Light.middleweiqht: K 
Porletil. -Can. beat A. Abdnlahaman 
iKr.n • pis. . , 

FINAL; Middle*,-rtflhl: P. MCEJw-alliB 
iAus* beai D , Parkcs -End-,'vo. 

FINAL: Llnhi-h'Mvy-.velqhi: _ II. 
Eortln *Can< beat V. Smllii lEng.. 
lsl round. 

FINAL; Heavnvelqhl: _J. A*-^Miie 
lEng; beat A. Mcnsah lulu), pli. 

Bowls 

FIFTEENTH ROL'ND: Scolland, beat 
Malawi 24—17; Wales bnal o"4ji- 
land, 28—8; Northern Ireland bcal 
Fill 27—1.3: Panua New Gntnea. bear 
Kenya. 27—17: Honakonp b-a: 
Canada 26—16: Australia beat Eng¬ 
land. 22—la. 

FINAL STANDINGS: Hongkong 2 pis. 
Scotland 18. U'nJes 18. Auairaha 38. 
Canada 3 8. New Zealand 17. Nortn-rn 
Ireland 16. Enoland 3o. Paoun New 
Guinea 14. VMIcrn Samoa 7. Fill o. 
Kenya 6. Swaziland 5. Malawi 4. 

Fours 
FIFTEENTH KOLNO: New ?,MU>d 

bcal Swaziland. 23—14: Hongkong 
beil Western Samoa. 2°—-2England 
Inal rill. 35—14- Wales bea; Zambia. 
21—13: Kcnva beal Canada. 21—lu: 
r.uerrtsey beal Pjciu New i.ionej. 
2’—ll: Northern Ireland btai Aua- 
irnlU 25—8. 

FINAL STANDINGS ! Hcnqtona 24 
ois New Zealand 23. Wales 40. 
Northern Ireland 19. Scotland 18. Eng¬ 
land 17. Ausiralla 15. Zambia 14. 
Guernecy 1,3 Kenya 11. Pavua New 
Guinea lO. Fill 10. Canada 8. Swazi¬ 
land 6. Weaiern Samoa 2. 

Badminton 
Men’s singles 

BRONZE PLAY-OFT: R. Sleeens 
■ Eng. bcal Saw See Leona «Mai ■. 
IS—l. 15—11. 

FINAL: P. Prakash ilnd> Deal □. 
Talbot .Eng.. 15—9. 1>—B. 

WeUs has been one of the heroes 

of the Games, It was McMaster, 

on the final, stage, .who c&ncLied 

victory far the Scots in a Games 
record time which also heats the 
United . Kingdom , national record 
of 39.33 seconds set 10 years ago 

by the British- Olympic team in 
Mexico City. 

Verona Elder and Donna Hartley 
put the DsluliJng touches to' a 
4 x 400 metres relay win for. 
the English women, after the Aus¬ 

tralians had seemed dangerously 

far ahead at the second change.' 

Mrs Elder cut back their lead, 

and Mrs Hartley, timed at under 
30 seconds Tor her - effort, took 
over the lead with .250 metres 

left. 
The English -men’s * sc .400 

metres team were probably the 
most disappointed athletes of ail 
after thdr disqualification. An 

appeal was lodged, but overruled 

on. I understand, a majority deci¬ 

sion. Richard -Ashton, from Corn¬ 

wall. finished the race in 44.6 
seconds To snatch' an unavailing 
victory. 

The English women’s 4 x 100 

metres relay 'ream made relatively 

Men’s doubles 
BRONZE PLAY-HFT: U. Purr«-J- anil 

n. Purser .NE* boat D. Talbol and 
Jolly (Eng*. 15-r-lO. 11—15. 

fTnal: r. 5iwtii« 4n4 M. Ttpdgen 
• Eng i bcal Mao Fool LUn and Ong 

Teong Boon (Mai'. 16—10. 15—5. 

Women’s singles 
P.ft-JNZE PL-’Y-Orr: W. Clartir.n 

■ i’_in ■ bcal J. Webster > Eng ■. 31—^ 
11—3. • - 

FINAL: Sylvia Mg *MaI-. beal K. 
Ton ■ Mali, ll—j. 11—3. • 

Women’s doubles 
BRONZE PLAY-OFF: A. Chia and 

K. SJigO ilndi beat J. Wbaler and B. 
Sutton .Eng., 15—7.-9—15. 15—5. 

FINAL: N. Perry and A. Start iEn3» 
baa; J. Young burg and C. "BacUiousc 
■ Can-. 10—15. 3 5—5. 15—12. 

Mixed doubles 
FINAL: M. TTndpnll and N. Perry 

. Fng ■ hear W Gilliland and J. Flock- . 
bar: -Stoii. ID—T. . 15—-i. P-av-tnl 
for (iTOTt: D. Ta:bot and B. SuKon 
■ Log- bul'R. Purser and A. BnuiHcld 
,SJ. 15—<•. 15—r.‘. 

Wrestling 
i.!Ci.T-n.Yv:F.:oirr: Hoond *•: M. 

13 ir.:?ar ■ Ena*. 1 ?en. bca* C Sicnhetii 
■ 5 oen. onr ?L>:.llOi>r\d 6 A. 
Kumar ‘Ind*. t' oen. bcal G. Gunov- 
~Li -Com. sta. on pi': F»al plac- 
ircs: 1. Kumar; 2. ■ Guno\-3id; >. 
3un**ar. . _ 

FLYV.-EIGHT: . Round ■■■ b. liiwr 
■Inoi. 0 p*'n. "Kcat K. Hnyi iAux. 4 
nrn. on pla:- Final nlaclngs- I. R. 
Tukaha.iM iCani: 2. Kumar; 5. Ho;i. 

BANTAMW EIGHT: Round 3: M. 
8-r—■• 'Can*. 0 pen. beal 8. Oldponc 
■ S7.i. 4 pen. on cu.: S. Slnol* "lud'. 
0 pen. beat A. ,GIII:Stnp.'i . iEng>. 4 
pt-n. on pu: Round 4: Glll-Slngh. 
nen. beat OldrldPC. 4 pen. on pu: 
Ruind 7: Slnan.'Q pen. boat Barry. 8 
pen. on p»: Final placmgs: 1. Singh; 
2. Bam-; 3. GOl-Singh.' 

FEATHERWEIGHT: ' Roimd 3:- E. 
B’.'sr . Gan >. O pen. beat 8.. AM*en 
■ Ernii. 4 con. on pis: J. Singh ilndi. 
0 pen. b«t R. Karting ‘NZ3.-'4 non. 
on p^.; Round 6: Slngb. O pen. boat 
Asocn. 4 pen. on nis: Final pladngs: 
l. Beiier: 2. Slnoh: 3. Aspen. 

LIGwnt'ElGHT: Round 6: J. GIIU- 
pan -Engi. .1 pen. beat J. kitmar 
■ Indt. 3 pen. on pis: Final platings: 
l. 2. Kelenur .Aus>; 2. GUUgan:_ o. . 
Kumar. 

WELTERWEIGHT- Round 5: ft. Blnnh 
■ Ind*. 0 pen. boat V. ZHvenpani .Can*. 
4 ren. on ols: K. Haj-waxd .Engl, O 
pen. beat R. McLucas >Scoi. 4 pen. 
on p;*: Round 6: Singh. O ocn. boat 
Haeu-ard. 4 pra. dlsqualinratlon: Final 
olacings: 1. Singh: 2. Zllvcrman; 
Ha) word. 

MIODLEWTTGIIT: Round 3- R. 
Oofchatelels ■ Can■. 0 per., beat 1. 
'\‘elr *Nlr>. 4 pon. on pli: « . Kpi-tug 
*Au»>. l pen, boa: A. SliacKiedav, > 
pen. on ms: Round 4: DHChitelCU, 0 
pen. beat Koenig. 4 non. on pis; 
Pound 6: Koenig. 0 pen. beai Is clr, 
4 r«n. on inluir: Final placings: 1. 
Oescn;<lek-ls: 2. Koenig. 5. Weir. 

LIGHT-HEAVYWEIGHT: Round 4; 
9. Danler ■ Can i. 1 pen. bejf K. 
Slnnh >lnd>. 5 ocn. on p:s: Round 
naiile.-. 1 pon. bear W. PU»s «Aus>. 
3 nen. on pts; Final platings: 1. 
Danler: a. Piuos: 3. Singh. 

HEAVYWEIGHT: Round 3: W. Wlsc- 
har*. >Can*. 0 pen. beat S. Singh 
■ lnd>. 4 pon. on pis: M. Avery <NZ>. 
l> pen. beat K. Prarhe <Engi. 4 pen. 
no av<: Found ?: Singh. 0 pen. bear 
M Go-don i NZ ■. 4 pen. on pis: 
Final placing?: 1. Wlsdiart: 2. Slnoh: 
o. Avery. 

SL’PER-HEAlTUTeiGHT: Round 6: 
A. Pavrlck .Scpj. 0 per. beat I. Stngli 
. tnd • . 4 pen. (all. Final placlnna: 1. 
H. Gibbons i Con*: 2. Patrick: v>. 
Sing.i. 

Ugbt work of wiania^ their gold 
medals, vritii half a second to spare 
over me Canadians. The England 
women’s total of nine gold, five 
silver and five bronze medals re¬ 
flected a highly successful perform¬ 
ance at the Games, there should 

. be no complacency, however, be¬ 
fore the European championships 
at Pragoe, where. most of the 

.women’s competition will be on a 
much higher plane than here. 

Geoffrey Capes retained his shot 
put tide for England u-tth a throw 
of 64ft tO^in with Canadians taking 
the next three places. In tbe 
javelin, Peter Yates cook a bronze 
medal for England with a throw 
oT 2S7ft 9ln. 

. .The English men’s team gathered 
seven gold medals. and seven 

■ bronze, but, curiously, not a single 
silver. The Scottish men acquired 
two gold, one- silver and two 
bronze. The Welsh had only 
Berwyn .Price’s hurdles gold medal 

.to their credit. .. 
LooIctug back on die whole week 

: o& track and field events. I think 
Henry Rono, with-his gold medals 
jn the steeplechase and 5.COO 
metres, the race of the Games, 
must be remembered as one of the 
best athletes. Daley Thompson’s 
triumph in the decathlon was per¬ 
haps the most outstanding Indi¬ 
vidual performance. 

We now know that Tanzania 
have a Moscow Olympic marathon 
contender in Gidemas Shalianga, 
who won the event comfortably. 
We know now, too, that Allan 
Wefts is a world class sprinter, not 
just because of bis timings. He 
can now .match strides with men 
who hove already carved their 
names in Olympic history. 

The elevation here has bad some 
efifect on performances. The sprint 
events, were of a high standard, 
the longer distances less so ; yet 
these had at least as many world 
class competitors among' the 
entries. The reduced air pressure 
helped one. category and hindered 
the other to .some degree, and 
although that was nowhere near as , 
great‘a degree as In. Mexico City, I 
ft was still a telling factor. 

There were no world records set, 
but no serious setbacks either. 
Edmonton overcame its lack of 
experience in holding important 
athletics events, an dit succeeded 
in staging what could righdy be 
called the friendly Games. • 

unashamed lump to the throat 
From Johji Hconessy ance in most other sports was less weightlifting and Northern Ireland 
Edmonton Auv 13 satisfactory, depressmgly so when, one for shooting. 

, one recalls that the standards In ' Will Edmonton ever be the 
The DukRof Edinburgh rang ■ y,e Commonwealth are often same? I asked a young couple 

down the-curciia on me eleventh , below those ot Europe, let alone how deep would be the depression 
fiHnmoPwraaith Game* here yes- the world at large.' now rirat the Queeo and the 
2SS.‘JKSS aaSVSSTTK EKSa-a. for umaoK., .•*(«* «p-!HJS- ■? MS .«s 
Commonwealth Gaines here yes¬ 
terday (though itae time difference 
carried-os-into Sunday BSD. For- 

now that the Queeo and ihe 
captains had all 1 departed and 
was surprised to hear that they SmSv te daitt follow the Crushing setbacks in the swimming was surprised to nw rau 

J? r’rj iouow toe . , -where time after time thev 't13*1 nt>t expect any fall in spinis. 
iS2f*Sh pSad?^ Z SSe .bSS to die twich for the They were, they told me^ajl ^o 

medal. Tbe remarkable Wgh that it Would -continue for 
accordance vriti^jnadition 1 call ftaVroo Davies howevw^^ con- some time yet and give them time 

n'&JZS&VkZSR SSS0iJ3Si-'VF&iSSSt 

Prince Kdlip.urged that the spirit l^-j—j- 17- ka a match remaps tne oepressran win ne 
^ tite Comtnonweallh be carried fc ^g^^SrtSL|SS^fl2 flsewheS 1 an, concernofl, for 

There was a gloriously colour- SLd^nomtiHs SS3S? a “00^boSs^fl^er 
^ display of song.and toefram i^t^f Ihnri TSe who was the subject of an article 

Perhaps the depression will be 
elsewhere. 1 am concerned, for 
instance, about how well Michael 

on these a few days agnT 
nkmweaJtii that brought joy to the ^ benefi? rf^SfoK^at'^Florida ^ be aW?w adapt to labouring 
heart and—1 am not-ashamed to ■SS*!£" W coacajo8 « F1°nda in a Belfast bus depot after the 
admit it—a lump to the throat. ■ - - - ■ - - •’ elamorons' existence he has led' 
One docs not need to be touched ■ The - England nosers py ana here and SUdden parting from 
with jingoism , to rejofee at the terg^were^dlsappolnfang. It coi^Jd the beautiful Canadian girl .who 
sight of 46 nations-of the. world be that Joe Awome. winner of captivated bv his Irish charm, 
joined together In’ happy harmony, me heavy weigftt division, might This is. the bitter-sweet experience 

Once the formality was broken soon be able. to. handle any pro- attending these great festivals 

. . ■-* *__T J LUC UCdULIlUl CdUdUldll fiiri -WI1U 

was captivated by his Irish charm. 
™s 'Sthe bitter-sweet experience 

soon be able to handle any pro- attending these ^eat festivals 
tbe competitors took over and fesawial :heavyweigbt In Britain,’ (jjat brine both pleasure and 
Mrs Iona Campagnolo, me but that is saying almost less chan pin . s. , y 
Federal Minister re^onsible for ‘ nochhig .. just ’now.. Northern Vriie most heartening single 
Sport, suddenly found*. herself ' Ireland, on the other hand,* had experience of the Games was the 

, hoisted aloft by two big men or much success ih the ring with welcome given bv ohe 40.000 and 
the Cana (Kan field .events team and two gold* medals, by Fin tar more spectators in the stadium to 
covering 100 metres of the track McGingan ana -Gerard Hamm, Gidemas Shahanga, of Tamania. 
in a manner she will never forget. ’ together. ■' wim a silver and a They had expected to see two 
She is, I was told. 2 “ classy polin'- .bronze! .. Canadians lead' the straggling 
cal lady ” but she took it in good United Kingdom competitors, marathon field iato the arena, .but 
spirit and completed the full lap -did poorly in the bowls, with only thev swallowed their disappoint.- 
on foot hand in hand with her one gold medal (David Bryant's m'ebt and gave a rapturous ovation 

.captors, ft woold be like . . . but prerogative!, and still worse in to Shahanga. who had stolen the 
.no, 1 most'not make comparisons .the cycling with none’at all. The lead in the. nick, of time. Local 

with Ufe in 'Britain that some England badminton team's haul of patriotism was assuaged, bowever.- 
might find odious. _ three gold medals gave cause for by an overall record of. 109 

. . . _ . _ _ itriotism was assuaged, bowever.- 
might find odious. . _ three gold medals gave cause for by an overall record of. 109. 

Earlier tbe home countries bad satisfaction', in spite of the fact Canadian medals—45 gold, 31 
dominated' tbe' final . athletics that the hope of a possible singles stiver and 33 bronze. English com-- 
events, as Cliff Temple reports title eluded ■ them. England, and pe tit or s finished second with 27, 
elsewhere. The overall .perform- 'Wales carry home a gold for 28. and 33 respectively. 

petit or s finished second with 27, 
28. _and 33 respectively. 

Awome does not make rafters ring 

Cycling 
Road race 

FINAL 1117 mUtu 1. P. Andoroofl 
fAnsi. 4br 22mln 5a.41scc; 2; P. 
Harvey (Can>. 4:22:54.51; 5. G. Bell 
INZI. 4^2*6.06: 4. R. Puri’l* (Mam. 
42-527.43: 5. S. La wren co (Eng*. 
42328.“1: 6. M. Gramaro tCam. 
4.23^9.48: 7. D. FreTwell > Eng.. 
4:23:44:79: 8. R. Hayraan .Cani. 
4*25^44.81; 9. r: Sansonelii >.lus'. 
4 23:45.07: 10. E. D'OrncUdi (Can', 
423.46:05; 11. ft- Downs (Eng., 
4-25:46.18: 12. N. Hodge (AVAli. 
4 23:46.37: 13. M. Cage fMani, 
4 25:46,511; 14. E. Kmel*-y i*lani. 
4:23:46.66: 13. A. Gilchrist (Sco'. 
4 25:46.82: 16. A. Cunningham >NTri. 
4 25:47.10: 17. Chan Fal-Lul iHkn', 
4 23:47.80 IB. S. Cos iNZi, 
4:23:47.91; 19. 8. Sansoneiil lAmi. 
423-48.55: 20. V. Hanaray (NZ>. 
4 23 Mb .61; 21, A. Millor (Jon. 
4 23:43.73: 22. IV. Kerr |NIn, 
4 23 48.91: 23. Millar fSro». 
4 23:49.09: ai. E. 3*>>term i.iain-. 
421:14.15: • 23. J. Clark iSroi. 
4-44:15.70: 26. C. Thornion iWali. 
4;24 25.71: 27. J. Jouqhln .Mam, 
4--.l-19.Sd- -28. l. Kirk «NIr*. 
4 3.5-M.83: 29. p. Griffiths (Enn.. 
4:-.3KW.R-^- 50. 8. Riocf-ell .NT"*. 
4:55-08.10: 51. n. rtltnilrn.ann (Ails'. 

4-44:15.70: 26. C. Thornion 
4;24 25.71; 27. J. JoUdhln 
4T.l-19.Sd- - 28. L. Kirk 
4 .-.5 07.85; 29. P. Jlrlfllli'S 

4,-aH.in: ol. n. i7lin.1rn.ann . Ails'. 
4-4--=0 $3 xs- J *«»VU» ‘ NIrl. 

Medal table 
Gold Sl’ver Bron..e Tnl.il 

Canada .15 51 55 10*» 
England . 27 2d .52 87 
Au-irali* 21 55 27 . F-i 
Kenya 7 ■> 5 18 
Nnw Zealand -S 6 *.20 
India 3 J 6 15 
FiolJand 3 6 A ll 
Jamaica 2 2 R- . 7 . 
i' j'« 5 1 . j « 
N Ireland 12s 
Hongkong 2 . — — ■ 2 
Malaysia . I . .2 1 ■ 
Ghana t .1 1 -3 
Cuirana 1 --1,1 ... 
Tanzania 1 . 1 — 2 
Trin & Tob — 2 2 4 
7aniMa — 2 2 4 
Eah a mo* — 1 .— 1 
Papua NO — 1 — 1 
West Samoa — • — : -3 31 
Isle of Man — — J 1 

List or sl'rers includes two medals Jn 
llio women's Individual gy-mnd-tfes In 
which no hronse was awarded. List 
of bronze* Inclodas. . two medals 

-awarded In Ihe men’s high lump and 
nv-o medals awarded in each. of the 
boning divisions except ihe heaxv- 
welghl. whom ihe second bronze 
medallist was disqualified. 

From Richard Low 
Edmonton,. Aug 13 

Just when it seemed England's 
boring team -. were belatedly 
recovering . from their early 
reverses, and oa tbe -verge of 
fulfilling at least some of their 
promise in die Commonwealth 
Games final,- fate dealt two more 
blows. 

First, there was chc Friday 
morning jury decision - that the 
middleweight Delroy Partes could 
not contest his final against an 
Australian Phi] McElwaine -on die 
questionable ndhig that he had 
been counted out in his disquali¬ 
fication win in -the semi-final 
round over a Canadian Roddy 
MacDonald, and therefore inelig¬ 
ible to compete again for 30 days. 
In fjcl . there should have been 
no count. The horn should have 
srapped' tbe itistanr MacDonald 
hit the downed Partes. 

Then there was the unintentional 
dash of heads in the final between 
an English 'J Tjgfrt-beavyweigbt, 
Vince. Smith, and. another Cana¬ 
dian, Roger Fortin: Smith emerged 
from the first round.exchange with 
blood seeping from- a- cut. over his 
right eye. Fortiri was declared the 
winner when the ring doctor sug¬ 
gested Smith should not continue. 
Fortin bad to duck a backhand 
swing from rfte enraged Smith 
when ttie Canadian, offered his 
condolences. 

The heavyweight Jue Awome 
raised the only English smiles of 
the evening, as he came through 
for the heavyweight? gold medal. 
-But' his - performance _ against 
AdaWah Mensah, of Ghana, hardly 
set the rafters, shaking; in the 
steaming Edmonton Gardens. The 
Bracknril lorry-drivfer tired 
noticeably In the . second found. 
Throwing wildt punches with little 
accuracy and ' only’.' occasionally 
with much force. Awome plodded 
to a majority* decision Trin. 

. The .Englishman . belaboured 
Mensah early In the second round, 
but failed to follow up- his advan¬ 

tage over the reefing Ghanaian as 
he was struggling uncertiunjy into 
the corner. “Joe could hare 
taken fahn'theo, I think, if only he 
had controlled his aggression ”,. 
England’s coach, -Kevin Hickey,/ 
said. * . *. 

The more likely probability 5yas 
that Awome had punched himself 
out in the earlier flurries and- was 
simply too arm-weary to press 
home. Awome showed litde sharp¬ 
ness on the attack, and virtually 
nothing on defence. Much of his 
rustiness was no doubt caused by 
long.inactivity. Until be came to' 
Edmonton, he had not boxed since . 
die ABA championships in May. ' 

'His competitive edge was probably 
dulled further by rhe heavyweight 
category haring only seven entries. 
With a bye through the first 
round, Awome had only one hnut. 

-an' unimpressive decision over u 
New Zealander. George Stankovjch, 
before the final. 

! There was considerable pressure 
on Awojne, especially after the 
misfortunes that befell Smith and 
.Parkes, although Parke* would 
have had to show considerable 
-improvement' to stand a chance 
-against fylcElwaine, ranked fourth 
:ip ttie world.- The string of hjd 
[luck for England had begun with 
the lightweight George Cilbody's 
quarter-final loss to a Kenyan 
Patrick YVbweru, who cut the 

■stylish' Englishman with an acci¬ 
dental butt, fearing him unable to 
continue. : Scotland’s only hope 
in the finals, the light welrerweight 
Jim Douglas, made a quick exit 
when Winfield Braithwaite, of 
Guyana, put. him down for. the . 
count with a left to the solar 
plexus in 30 seconds of tbe first 
round. 

Northern Ireland’s lightweight, 
Gerry Hamill, one of the finest 
hoxers in the Games, deservedly 
won his final agansc Wawcru with 
another of his Text-hook perform¬ 
ances. This 23-year-old butcher 
from. Ballymena was a joy to 

' watch. Always caini and clear¬ 
headed. counter-punching beauti- 

-fuffy, defending cleverly, and hit¬ 
ting in crisp combinations,'Hamill 
Is an amateur boxer of rare ability. 

His Northern- Irish team-mate, 
the bantam weight Barry. McGuigan, 

‘often (bad to abandon Ida smooth 
'style to cope with Tumat Sogolik, 
■of Papua -New Guinea. McGnigan. 
was hard pressed to take a 
majority decision over tbe 4ft 11 in 

.Sogolik, the miniature bull who 
had. knocked out every one of iris 
previous' opponents, including 
Jack Turner, of England. 

‘ Northern Ireland’s third finalist, 
the welterweight Kenneth Beattie, 
was soundly beaten by a Jamaican. 
Michael MeCallum. 

Compared with the semi-final 
round, the Games* final round wai 
a rather frustrating - evening for 
h.vters and spectators alike. One' 
had. hoped in see a better per¬ 
formance from Awome.’ Smith’s 
unfortunate cut was a dishearten¬ 
ing interruption to the- improve¬ 
ment he had shown in this, his 

‘ first international event. Of the 
eight bouts decided'by the judges, 
only two were unanimous. No 
victory' was incorrectly awarded in 
the final boms, hut rhe crowd nf 
6.000. largely uncon versa itt with 
the scaring of amateur boring, 
nften unjustifiably hooted deri¬ 
sions on fine performance*, 
e.siecidlly Hamiil’s. 

To the vociferously Canadian 
crowd’s - credit, -the original 
announcement of the Canadian 
rivueight Un Clyde's win over 
Michael Irungu. of Kenya, brought 
a storm - of catcalls. Tbe score- 
cards were added again, a mistake 
discovered, and die decision 

-switched to Irungu,.to the delight 
of the audience: 

The -Nigerian boycott or the 
Games hit the boxing competition j 
more than any other sport here. 
The Nigerians had several excel¬ 
lent performers, including Andeli. 
the world lightweight champion. 

Canada are East Germany of the West 

Abbreviations 
Antigua Am 
Australia A us 
Bahamas Bah 
Bangladesh Kan 
Barbados liar 
Bel be Bol 
BfTnwdi Bc-r 
Brunei Bru 
Canada Can 
Cayman Inland* 

Cay 
UooV Islands Guo 
Cyprus C*.*i 
Liiqtond Lnn 
I'lll . Fll 
Gambia Gciu 
Ghana Glut 
Gibraltar Gib 
Grenada lira 
Guernsey Crn 
Guyana Guya 
Honnkong Hmi 
India Ind 
Isle (if Mon Msn 
Jamaica Jem 
Jersey Jcr 
K-nva hen 

Le somo Le» 
Malawi Mlw 
Malaysia llta 
MaurlUus Mru 
New Zealand NZ 
Nigeria Ngr 
Northern Ireland 

.NIr 
Paona'New 

Gulnr-a PNG 
Scotland Sco 
Singapore Sin 
Sierra Leone S Leo 
Sri Lanka Sla 
St Kills KlK 
St Lucia SlL 
St VTncent SiY 
Swaziland Sw? 
FanranLa Tan 
Turt-.i and 

iZalcos . 7 or 
Trtnldad and 

Tobago Trt 
Wales . Wal 
U’esiem Samoa 

Edmonton, Aug 13.—Canadian 
Sportsmen, who between them won 
45 gold medals at tfae Common¬ 
wealth Games, were helped by a 
remarkable programme of Govern¬ 
ment Isindouts thought to be 
unique in the West- The Federal 
Government pays its leading 
athletes np to $3,000 a year each 
and Mrs Iona Campagnolo. the 
Sports Minister, said Canada has 
lcerat from the ‘highlv successful, 
but much criticized. East German 
approach. . . 

Canada won more medals than 
anyone else for the first rime. 
In the last Commonwealth 
Games in Christchurch, New 
Zealand, four years ago, Canada 
won only 25 golds and at the 
1976 Montreal Olympics none. 

Officials say this improvement 
could - never have happened- with¬ 

out Government help. Visitors 
look on with either envy or dis¬ 
may. 

“.There Is no ivay Canada will 
bear East -Germany’’, she said. 
“ We have learnt ,from the • East 
Germans, we have visited with 
them and their programmes have 
some relevance to u$, especially, 
in coaching. - Canada .has never 
suffered from a surfeit of 
Rationalism, but we arc seeking 
excellence. We do not apologise 
for winning here.’* 

: Canada budgets around S25m. a 
year for sport; of this.SI.2m goes 
cm “ Game Plan which is 
devoted to elite athletes. There 
are 580 • people in 27 sports 
eligible to receive assistance of 
some sort. According to officials* 
no one gets the maximum $8,000 
and some gymnasts, still at high 

school, probably get next to 
nothing. 

For the. rest, there arc a variety 
.. of payments: travel expenses, 
compensation for loss of earnings, 
money to buy equipment. John 
Primrose, aged 36, winner of the 
Commonwealth trap shooting gold, 
said : “ Game Plan has enabled 
me to become a professional 
student.’’ 

All jSO arc nominally amateurs 
and involved in sports on the 
programme at cither the Olympics, 
the Commonwealth or Pan- 
American Games. Officials say tbe 
International Olympic Committee 
and other- world sporting' bodies 
regard the payments as compatible 

- with amateur status, although 
recipients are not allowed to 
compete in . American college 
athletic*. 

inour roll of winners and runners-up at the Edmonton Games 
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(Ken) 

ka 
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* (Eng) 
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2 W. Sawali (Aus) 
3 T. Erickson (Aus) 

4s 100m relay 
1 Scotland 
Z Trinidad and 

Tobago 
3. Jamaica 

4 k 400m relay 
1 Kenya 
2 Jamaica 
3 Australia 

’ High' jump 
1 C. Ferragne (Can) 
2 d Joy (Can) 
3 B. Burgess (Sco) 

tong jump 
1 R. Mitchell (Eng) 
2 C. Commons (Aus) 
3 B. Suresh (Ind) 

Pole vault ’ 
1 B. Simpson ICan) 
-2-I>. Baird (Aus) 
3-B. Hooper (Eng) 

Triple jump . . 
• 1 K. Connor (Eng) 
2 I. Campbell (Aus) 
3 A. Moore (Eng) 

Shot ~ 
1 G. Capes (Eng) 
2 B. Pauletto (Can) 
3 B. Dolegiewicz 

(Can) 

Olsens 
1 B.- Cbambul (Con) 
2 B, Cooper (Bab) 
3 R- Gray (Can) 

Hammer 
1 P. Farmer (Ans) 
2 R. Neilson (Can) 
3 C. Black (Sco) 

Javelin - - 
liP. Olsen (Can) 
2 M. O’Rourke (NZ) 
3 P. Yates (Eng) 

Decathlon 
riLD. JOuunpson - f Eng)- 

P. HadfieJd (Aus) 
3 A. Drayton (Eng) 

Women 
100 metres 
1 S. Lannamaa (Eng) 
2 R. Boyle lAuv) 
3 D. Boyd (Aus) 

200 metres 
1 D. Boyd (Aus) 
2 S. Lannaman (Eng) 
3 C. Bearicy (Aus) 

400 metres 
1 D. Hartley (Eng). 
2 V. Elder (Eng) 
3 B. Nall (Aus) 

800 metres 
1 j. Peckbam (Aus) 
2 T. Ctremabwai 

(Ken) 
3 K. Cdebrook (Eng) 

1,500 metres 
1 M. Stewart (Eng) 
2 C. Benning lEng) 
3 p. Werthner (Can) 

3,000 metres 
1 P. Fudge (Eng) 
2 H. Thomson (NZ) 
3 A. Ford (Eng) 

100m hurdles 
1 L- Boothe (Eng) 
2 S. Strong (Eng) 
3 S- Colyer (Eng) 

4 x 100m relay 
L England 
2 Canada 
3 Australia 

4 x 400m relay 
1 England 
2 Australia 
3 Canada 

HJeh jump 
1 K. Gibbs (Aus) ' 
2 D. Brill (Can) 
3 J. White iCan) 

Long jump 
. 1 S. Reeve (Eng) 

2 E. Hooker (Aus) 
3 J. Griffiths (Guya) 

Shot 
1 G. MulhaU (Aus) 
2 C. Ionescu (Can) 
3 J. Oakes (Eng) 

Discus 
1 C. Ioncscu (Can) 
2 G. Mnlltall (Aus) 
3 L. Moreau (Can) 

Javelin 
1 T. Sanderson (Eng) 
2 A. Hayward (Can) 
3 L. Hern (Can) 

Pentathlon • 
1 D. Jones- 

Konihowski (Can) 
2 S. Mapstone (Eng) 
3 Y. Wray (Eng) 

Badminton 
Men’s singles 
1 P. Prakasb (Ind) 
2 D. Talbot (Engj 
3 R- Stevens (Engl 

Men’s doubles 
1 R. Stevens and M. 

Tredgetr (Eng) 
2 Moo Fi-fit Lian and 

Oug Teoag Boon 
< Mai) 

3 R. Purser and B. 
Purser (NZ) 

Team 
1 England 
2 Canada 
3 Malaysia 

Women’s singles 
1 Svlvia Ng (Mai) 
2 K. Teh (Mai) 
3 W. Clarkson (Can) 

Women’s doubles 
1 M. Perry and A. 

Statt (Eng) 
2 J- Youngberg and 

C. Back-iouse (Can) 
3 A. Ghia and K. 

Singh (ind) 

Slised doubles 
1 M. Tredgctt and N 

Perry (Eds) 

2 W. Gilliland and J. 
FlocViharx iSco) 

3 D. Talbot and B. 
Sutton (Eng) 

Bowls 
Singles 
1 D. Bn anr ( Eng) 
2 J. Snell (Aus) 
3 R. Evans (Wal) 

Pairs 
1 H' -ngkone 
2 Scotland 
3 Wales 

Fours 
1 Hongkong 
2 New Zealand 
3 Wales 

Boxing 
Light-flyweight 
1 S. Much old (Ken) 
2 F. Musankabala 

{2 am l 
3 K. SumrJJa (Gha) 

and B. Thapa (Ind) 

Fl.vweight 
1 M. Irungu i Ken) 
2 I. Civ la (Can) 
3 P. Wight on t Am) 

and U. Russell 
(NIrl 

Bantamweight 
1 B. McGuigan (NIr) 
2 T. Sogolik (PNG i 
3 D. Maina iken) 

and V.' Rannelli 
(Can) 

Featherweight 
1 .A, Nelson iGha) 
2 J. SirftuJa iZam) 
3 C. Boutin (Can) 

and M. O'Brien 
(Eng) 

Lightweight 
1 G. Hamill (NIr) 
2 P. W'aweru (Ken) 

i 3 J. MeAJLiter (Sco) 
and T. Makofi 

! (Zam) 

Light- welterweight 
1 \V. Braithwaite 

(Guy) 
2 J. Douglas (Sco) 
3 J. R-afiery (Can) 

and. M Mwangi 
(Ken) 

IVriterwcight 
1 M. MeCallum 

(Jam I 
2 K. Beattie (NIr) 
3 A. Feal (Wal) and 

D. Hovt (Can) 

Liebt-otiddlew-ciebt 
1 K. Perleae (Can) 
2 A. Abdulhaman 

I Ken) 
3 R. Saiuu (WSA) 

and li. Chama 
(Zam) 

Afiddtewright 
1 P. McElwaine (Aus) 
2 D. Pnrk&i (Engl 
3 R. Betham (WSA) 

and R. Macdonald 
(Can) 

Li gbt-heavyw eight 
1 R. Fortin (Cam 
£ V. Smith (Eng) 
3 Faltala Su’a (WSA) 

and E. Thande 
(Ken) 

Heavyweight 
1 J. Awome (Eng) 
2 A. Mensah (Gha) 
3 G. Stankovitch 

(NZ) 

Cycling 

2,000m sprint 
1 K. Tucker (Aus) 
2 T. Gadd (Engl 
3 D. Weller (Jam) 

1,000m time trial 
1 J. Loveil (Can) 
2 K. Tnckt-r (Aus) 
3 G. Singleton (Can) 

Tandem sprint 
1 J. Lovell and G. 

Singleton (Can) 
2 T. Gadd and D. 

LeGrys (Eng) 
3 R. Bo vie and S. 

Goodall (Aus) 

4,000m pursuit 
1 M. Richsrds (NZ) 
2 G. Campbell iAus) 
3 A. Doylr (Eng) 

4,000m team pursuit 
1 Australia 
2 New Zealand 
3 Eoglato 

10 miles 
J J. Lovell (Can) 
2 S. Sutton (Aus) 
3 G. Sutton (Aus) 

Individual road race 
1 P. Anderson (Aus) 
2 P. Harve-- l Can) 
3 G. Beil (NZ) 

2 VV. Watkins (Wpl) 
3 S. Wacterson (Man) 

Rapid-fire pistol 
1 J. Sobrian (Can) 
2 J. Cooke (Eng) 
3 J. Farrell (Aus) ' 

Full-bore rifle - 
1 D. Vampfew (Can) 
2 J. Spoight (Eng) 
3 P. Vamplew (Can) 

Skeet 
3 J. Woolley (NZ) 
2 P. Bentley (Eng) 
3 J.' Neville (Eng) 

Trap 
1 J. Primrose (Can) 
2 G. Leary (Can) 
3 T. Rumble (Aus) 

Gymnastics Swimming 
Men 
Team 
1 Canada 
2 England 
3 Australia 

Individual 
1 P. Delasalle (Can) 
2 l. Nylund (Aus) 
3 J. Choqucrte (Can) 

Women 
Team 
1 Canada 
2 England 
3 New Zealand 

In dividual 
1 E. SchJe-el (Can) 
1 S. Hanso (Can) 
3 M. Goennann 

(Can) 

Shooting 
Free pistol 
1 Y. Trempc (Can) 
2 E. Jans (Can) 
3 B. Manhin (Tri) 

and D. Remon 
(Jcr) 

Small-bore, prone 
1 J. Allan (Stfld 

Men 
100m free-style 
1 M. Morgan (Aus) 
2 W. Sawctouk (Can) 
3 G. Macdonald 

(Can) 

200m free-style 
1 R. McKeon (Aus) 
2 G. Brewer i Aus) 
3 M. Morgan (Aus) 

1500m tree-style 
1 M. Metzker (Aus) 
2 S. Gray (Eng) 
3 A. Astbury (Eng) 

400m free-style 
1 R. McKeon (Aus) 
2 3. Gray (Eng) 
3 M. Metzker (Aus) 

100m backstroke 
1 G. Patching (Aus) 
2 G. Abraham (Eng) 
3 J. Tapp (Can) 

200m backstroke 
1 G. Burring (NZ) 
2 G. Patching (Aus) 
3 P. Moorfoot (Aus) 

100m breaststroke 
1 G. Smith (Can) 
2 D. Goodhew (Eng) 

3 P. Naisby (Eng) 

200m breaststroke 
1 G. Smith (Can) 
2 D. Goodhew [Eng) 
3 L. Spencer (Aus) 

100m butterfly 
1 D. Thompson (.Can) 
2 J. Mills (Eng) 
3 W. Sawriiuk (Can) ; 

200m butterfly 
1 G. Nasy (Can). ; 
2 C. Bredscbneider 

(Can) 
3 P. Hubble- (Eng) 

Jm. _ 

200m medley . 
1 G. Smith (Can) 
2 W. Sawcbuk (Can) 
3 P. Dawson- (Aus) 

400ra medley 
1 G. Smith. (Can) 
2 S. Gray (Eng) 
3 W. Sawcbuk (Can) 

400m medley relay 
1 Canada 
2 England 
3 Australia 

400m Eree-stylc relay 
1 Canada 
2 Australia 
3 England 

800m tree-style relay 
1 Australia 
2 Canada - 
3 England 

Springboard 
1 C. Strode* (Eng) 
2 S. Cranbam . (Can) 
3 D. Wagmaff (Aus) 

Highboard . 
1 C. -Szrode (Eng) 
2 K. Armstrong 

(Can). 
3 S. Cranham (Can) 

Women 
100m free-style 
1 C. Klim pel (Can) 
2 R. Brown (Aus) 
3 W. Quirk (Can) 

200m tree-style 
1 R. Perron: (NZ) 
2 T. Wickham (Aua) 
3 M. Ford (Aus) 

400m free-style 
1 T. Wickham (Aus) 
2 M. Ford (Aus) 
3 R. Perron (NZ) 

SOOm freestyle . 
1 T. Wickham (Aus) 
2 M. Ford (AusI 
i R. Perrtitt (NZ) 

100m backstroke' 
1 D. Forster (Can) 
2 H. Bol Yin (Can) 
3 C. Gibson (Can) 

200m backstroke 
1 C. Gibson (Can) 
2 L. Forrest (Aus) 
3 G. Robertson (Aus) 

100m breaststroke 
1 R. Corsiglia (Can) 
2 M. Kelly (Eng) 
3 M. Smart (Can) 

200m breaststroke 
1 L. Borsholt (Can) 
2 O. Rudd (Eng) 
3 M. Kelly (Eng) 

100m butterfly 
1 W. Quirk (Can) 
2 P. McCarthy (NZ) 
3 L. Hanei (Aus) 

200m butierflv 
X M. Ford (AutO 
2 Vi\ Quirk (Can) 
3 L. Hanei (Aus) 

!00m medley 
1 S. Davies (Em*) 
2 R.'Parrott TNZ) 
3 B. Smith (Can) 

400m medley 
1 S. Davies (Eng) 
2 B. Smith (Can) 
3 C. Gibson (Can) 

400m medley relay 
1 Canada 
2 Australia 
3 England 

400m tree-style relay 
L Canada 
2 England 
3 Australia 

Springboard 
1 J. Nutter (Can) 
2 B. B05-s‘(Can) 
3 E. Kiefer tCan) 

High board 
1 L. Cutbbert (Can) 
2 V. McFarlane 

(Aus) 
3 J. Nutter (Can! 

Weightlifting ■ 
Flyweight 

j 1 Karunkarau (Indl 
! 2 C. Revolts (Seal 

3 R. Crabtree (Aus) 

Bantamweight 
1 P. McKenzie (NZ) 
2 Tamilsejran (Ind) 
3 W. Bryce (Wal) 

Featherweight 
1 M. Merrier (Canl 
2 I. Katz (Airs) 
3 D. Schultz (Can) 

Lightweight 
1 W. Stcllios i Aus) 
2 A. Kebbe (Aus) 

■3 P. .Sue (NZ) 

Middleweight 
1 S. Castiglione IAus) 
2 N. Burrwes l Eng) • 
3 S. Pinsent (Eng) 

Light-heavyweight 
.1 R. Kabbas (AuS) 
2 C. Quasliata (Aus) 
3 G. Sbadboli (Eng) 

Mlddle-hean"w eight 
1 G. Langford (Eng) 
2 T. Hadlow (Can) 
3 B. Marsden (NZ) 

Heavyweight 
1 R. Prior (Can) 
2 W. Smith (Cun) 

3 A. Drzewiecld 
(Eng) 

Super-heavyweight 
1 J- Cardinal (Can) 
2 R. Edmond (Aus) 
3 J. Hynd (Sco) 

Wrestlii^ 
Ligfat-Qyweight 

.1 A. Kumar (Ind) 
2 G. Gnnovski (Can) 
3 M. Dunbar (Eng) . 

Flyweight 
1 R. Takabashi (Can) 
2 S. Kumar (Ind) 
3 K- Hoyt (Aus) 

Bantam weight 
1 Satbir Singh (Ind) 
2 M. Barry (Can) 
3 A- GiR-Singh (Eng) 

Featherweight 
1 E. Bezier (Can) . 
2 J. Singh. (]rdl 
3 B- Aspen (Eng) 

Lightweight 
t Z. JCelevfes (Aus) 
2 J. GIHigab (Engl 
3 J. Kumar (Ind) 

Welterweight 
1 R. Singh ilnd) 
2 V. ZjTberman (Can) 
3 K. Hayward (Eng) 

Middleweight 
Z R. Deschatelets 

(Chn) 
2 W. Koenig (Aus) 
3 I. Weir (NIr) 

Light-heavyweight • 
1 S. Daniar (Canl 
2 M. Pikos (Aus) 
3 K. Singh (Ind) 

Heav^iveight 
1 W. Wishart (Can) 
2 S. Singh (Ind) 
3 M. Avety (NZ) 

Sup er-heaviiv eight 
1 R. Gibbons (Can) 
2 A. Patrick (Sco) 

i 3 I. Singh (Ind) 
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Chainhridge takes the 
Grand Prix 
with a stroke of luck 

SECRETARIAL 

Bv Pamela Macgregof-Morris 
Britain scored a dean sweep on 

the dosing day of the Dublin 
Horse Show on Saturday when 
Elizabeth Edgar won the Jameson 
Whiskey -Match International, a 
knockout, and die Grand Prix was 
gloriously captured by Michael 
SavwelJ on Trevor Bank's Chain- 
bridge. 

An Irish-bred .son of the Irish 
draught stallion, Bahrain, Chain- 
bridge, who won the King George 
V Cup In 1976, was brought to 
England by John Greenwood, who 
sold him to Banka. On Saturday 
he wo&ed hard to win his £3,000 
prize, jumping three clear rounds 
over a big course. The Irish 
Challenge Trophy was won out¬ 
right by Britain, who won ii in 
1976 and 1977. Britain won its 
predecessor outright in 1971. 

There were eight clear rounds 
initially, but Hever Godignon and 
Faolo d’EscIa. Terry -Uebel and 
Svmpatico, Harvey Smith'1 and 
Sanvo Sanmar (Olympic Star).and. 
David Broome and Sportsman all 
dropped out in the first barage 
when the upright going into the 
double rook a hefrv hammering. 

Three survived to go against 
the dock and the first was Eddie 
Machon with Boomerang, the 
favourite with, bis home crowd: 
But Iris luck was out. and he 
rolled the top pole off the bogey 
fence in 37.3$ec. 

Chain bridge stroked it, but it 
resumed an upright poshion as 
the British challenger remained 
unfaulted in 37.6sec. *Ehe last to 
go was James Elder on the red 
roan. Wow, for Canada.—a horse 
who has won himself an enthusi¬ 
astic following during his fort¬ 
night In England and Ireland. He 
wets safely through the doable, 
only to fall fool of the final 

l - . j 
Sr* rv ♦ 
t ' 

treble, and the middle parallel 
proved his downfall in a time 
identical to that of Chalnbridge. 

Trevor Banks must have had a 
lucrative week, having aiso bought 
eight horses and sold five of them 
on again. Those he retained are 
all three-year-olds—a.fnD brother 
to Angiesarke. the horse he paid' 
£70.000 far at the last Horse of the 
Year Show, another sou of Bahrain 
and one more. Asking prices for 
three-year-olds range on average 
troth.£3,000.to €5,000, but the top. 
price was £24,000. 

Hunters, who were up to weight, 
started at £5,000‘ and went trp to 
double tins price if they had dome 
well itt the show, bur one Irishman 
considered that reasonably priced. 
hunters can still be bought in 
Ireland, . though .not in Dublin 
during horse show week. Dowd' in 
Wexford I was told that yon' could 
still get a good hunter for £2,000 
if you knew where to go. 

In terms of the world cham¬ 
pionship -which starts cat Wednes¬ 
day In Aachen, neither Hickstead 
nor Dublin proved ray much. 
Britain fielded her best team to win 
the Prince of Wales Cop, Ireland 
did the same to win pie Aga Khan 
Trophy. Canada are coming into 
form and the United States have 
already struck it—but West Ger¬ 
many, who are leading the table 
for the President’s Cup, the world 
team championships, with only 
Rotterdam .ami Osrend still to come 
of the European fixtures, will be 
as hard to beat as ever on their : 
home ground. 

- IRISH TROPHY: 1. T. B*bU'»QJ«k 
bridge fM. SayweUl; 2. J. EMon s 
WtaW i Canada': S. B. Marker's 
Boomerang. 

JAMESON WHISKEY _ KNOCKOUT 
INTERNATIONAL: 1. Makrdo |E. 

- Edgar i: 2. Bonin l A- von -Bochwnldt. 
Germany>: evu.al 3. Golden Gate* lt>. 
Mekall and Bandit it. MUlerl. 

1 

Office development by the Scottish Mutual Assurance Society in High Street, Beckenham, 
Kent, which has been let to Truman, the brewers. 

Elizabeth Edgar 

British girls thwarted by 
Belgian in jump-off 
British girls took the silver and 
bronze medals in the junior Euro¬ 
pean show jumping individual 
championship, at S tanning ton, 
Northumberland yesterday. The 
gold went to 17-year-old Lionel 
Collard Bovy, from Belgium, rid¬ 
ing Loecky, who bad the fastest 
time in the four-horse jump-off. 

Jean Germany, who went into 
the second round with Leafield 
Lad as the last rider, had oedy 
io Jump clear to win. Instead she 
had a rail from the second parr 
of the doable at the water ditches 
to join the three with four faults 
in the barrage. 

Irma Smolders, of the Nether¬ 
lands, going first in the barrage 
with Tiffany .was clear in 42.5sec. 
Then a Staffordshire girl, JOI 
Kelly, cut the time with Pepper¬ 
pot, but 40.6sec was only good 
enough to .give her the bronze 
medal. 

Collard Bovy, who has won two 
Junior grands prix this season, 
made a very tight turn with the 
eight-year-old Loecky before the 
third fence and this manoeuvre 

paid off, for he finished faultless 
in 36.9sec. 

Miss Germany knew then what 
she bed to awn for, but She turned 
very wide Into the penultimate 
fence, checking as die went into 
it. Although this gave her a 
clear round, it did not give her 
the tide. 

Britain, however, won die team 
tide from Ireland and the Nether¬ 
lands. With Michael Whittaker 
on Brother Scot, Iffiss Kelly, 
Steven Smith (Sunningdale) and 
Miss Germany all in outstanding 
farm, they finished with no faults 
against Ireland’s four faults and 
the Netherlands 16. Switzerland, 
with 20 faults were fourth, Bel¬ 
gium (231) fifth and Austria (24) 
sixth. 

INDIVIDUAL: 1. Loecky iL. Colterd 
Bovy. Belgium >. O - faults, 36-Usec; 
2. LraftcWLod I J. GfBmumyi. 'M.S: 
3.. Pepperpot- t**- Kelly. 0. 40.6; 
a. Ttftany tl. Smolders. Netherlands’. 
O. 42.S: equal 5. Eaebe. IP. Pci*. 
France: and H. Brian (Morgrct Mal¬ 
let. Switzerland*. ’ 

CONTINENTAL LAST CHANCtt 
STAKES: 1. Mickey Moose iPhlllppe 
wutaltaz. Swi norland'!. O. 28-8; 2. 
Sytvw |J. vieueels. Belgium*. O. 25.7; 
3. Miranda iA- Koowcan*. Nelhw^ 
lands:. O, ii.i: 4. Brina iG. Back. 
Austria•. O. 33.B: 3. BUiy (K. Gertcn. 
W Germany). O. -34.6. 

A survey of industrial 
propeny In. north west Eng¬ 
land shows that there has been 
a further reduction in factory 
or warehouse space available 
foe sale or to let. The survey, 
carried out by - Edward Rush- 
ton Son and Kenyon, the 
industrial estate agents and 
valuers, says that in June, 
when the research was carried 

-out; some' 18.5 million sq ft 
were available, compared with 
19.9' million sq ft a year 
earlier and a peak of 23 mil¬ 
lion sq ft In December, 1976. 

The improvement in the 
regional figures daring the 
year was almost entirely 
accounted for by Greater Man¬ 
chester, while Merseyside and 

' Cheshire showed Uttie change 
io the total available and the 
position in Lancashire 
worsened somewhat. 

The survey showed that of 
the regional total of 18.5 mil¬ 
lion sq ft available, 12.7 mil¬ 
lion sq ft are accounted for by 
old properties, more than half 
of which are multi-storey mills 
or similar buildings with 
limited uses. 

Edward Rnshoon Son and 
Kenyon comment that the 
*■ bargain basement buyers* 
market ” of 1976 and early 
1977 has now clearly passed 
in the tejpon, where the past 
12 to 15 months have seen a 
much stronger property 
market. 

-This stronger market can 
- reasonably be expected to 
continue, they say, depending 
on the usual factors such as 
inflation and interest rates, 
although the outlook is now 
twitig somewhat clonded by i 
possible autumn election. 

New units on trading estates 
continue to be taken op with 
a substantial fall In the floor 
area available, not only fa 
Greater Manchester, but also 

-in Lancashire and Merseyside. 
This has led to a hardening of 
prices for existing buildings 
aud a marked increase in 
modern industrial rentals 
throughout the region. 

In the Manchester area 
£1.25 a sq ft was the com¬ 
monly quoted rental in popu¬ 
lar locations a year ago, with 
rentals as low as 75p to £1 
elsewhere. 

Today, £1.50 a sq ft and 
higher is . being obtained for 
similar units, with the lower 
band . rentals now being 95p 
to £1.'2(L 

In a recent transaction in 
the same region, the David 
Walton. Group, tile builders 
and developers based cm Man¬ 
chester, have acquired a site 
of. about ' three acres at 
Langley Road South, Salfopd, 
6. They Intend to begin con¬ 
struction shortly of an Indus¬ 
trial and warehouse estate to 
proride- some 67,000 sq ft of 

.single-storey accommodation. 

End of the 
buyers’ 
market 

This will be a further addi¬ 
tion to the group’s current 
development programme in 
Greater Manchester, which 
also includes the Regent Trad¬ 
ing Estate, of 45,000 sq ft at 
Salford ; the Ordsall Trading 
Estateof 30,000 sq ft ar Traf- 
ford Park, and title Broadstone 
Hall Trading Estate, of 18,500 
sq ft, at Stockport. The 
retained advisory and letting 
agents in all cases are Swimer 
Leon, of Manchester. 

A new Industrial scheme at 
Crawley, Sussex, .has also just 
been announced. 

The site covers about eight 
acres and is adjacent to the 
link road between the A23 and 
M23 and to the well-known 
Manor Royal Industrial Estate. 
The site was assembled by 
John Stickler and Co, the 
local agents, in association 
with Old Burlington Estates, 
and planning permission was 
recently granted on appeal. 
. A forward sale has been 
arranged to Barclay Trust, 
who will be providing develop¬ 
ment finance for Old Burling¬ 
ton Estates who propose rn 
build units from 4,000 sq fl 
up to a maximum of 150.000 
sq ft. 

Donaldsons, who have been 
appointed joint sole agents 
with John Stickle? and Co, 
say that rents will be from 
£2.25 a sq ft and that they will 
be looknig for tenants able to 
support an industrial develop¬ 
ment certificate. 

The Rpyal London Mutual 
Insurance Society, represented 
by Richard EHis, has acquired 
two adjoining properties pro¬ 
viding a site of two acres at 
29/35 North . Acton Road, 
Park Royal, London, NW10. 
Vendors were MEPC, repre¬ 
sented by William H. Brown 
and Mills and Wood. 

The society will develop the 
site to provide a total of about 
40,000 sq ft of warehousing in 
units from 6,000 sq ft, the first 
of which should be available 
for occupation next May. 
Richard Ellis have been re¬ 
tained as devolpment consul¬ 
tants and letting agents. 

Taylor Woodrow' Industrial 
Estates have now reached the 
halfway stage in the develop¬ 
ment of their £2m scheme at 
Birkenshaw, near Glasgow, 
where all units have been 

purpose-built to industrialists’ 
own requirements. So far, 
more than 200,000 sq ft of in¬ 
dustrial and warehouse space 
has been built and let on the 
30-acre site. . 

Latest transactions include 
rile handing over of a 30,000 
sq ft depot to Goodyear Tyres 
and the pre-letting of a ware¬ 
house of 24,000 sq ft to Hardv 
and Co, which is being built 
on a site of three acres and 
will provide parkins for 340 
cars. 

The estate is about seven 
miles east of Glasgow and is 
fully serviced, including roads, 
and sites are available for fac¬ 
tories, warehouses and distribu¬ 
tion centres ro be built to 
tenants' own requirements. 

Tn Beckenham, the Scottish 
Mutual Assurance Society's new 
office scheme at 56/58 High 
Street has been let through 
WeatberaJ] Green and Smith to 
Truman Ltd, the brewers. The 
term of the lease is 25 years 
and tite rent ■> abour £4 a sq fL 

The buflding has been com¬ 
pletely modernized and ex¬ 
tended to provide 6,000 sq ft of 
space. The same agents have 
also arranged the under-Iet- 
tlng- of the ground floor of 
1,860 sq ft to the Roval London 
Mutual Insurance Society, who 
were represented by Idris Jones 
and Partners. All sop and Co 
acted for Truman’s in the main 
letting. 

Riceman’s f Canterbury 1 Ltd 
have obtained planning consent 
for the conversion of their 
three-storey warehouse at 41 
Dover Street, Canterbnrv. into 
an office block of 15.000 sq ft. 
The proposal is for a fully air- 
conditioned building with an 
impressive entrance hall with a 
sunken ornamental pool and— 
more Important in a city where 
parking is difficult—space for 
23 cars on the ground floor. 

Cluttons, of Can tertiary, have 
been instructed to offer the 
completed properly either on 
lease at £2.75 a sq Fl or alter¬ 
natively to dispose of the free¬ 
hold now or after conversion. 
The proposed work will take 
about 10 months. 

On behalf of private clients, 
Healey and Baker have sold 
an office development site at 
25/25a Turners HiTL Cheshunt, 
Hertfordshire. The site has 
planning consent for about 
8,773 sq ft gross of offices, 
together with 19 parking 
spaces. 

Buyers were Blessglen Ltd, 
of London Colncv, who paid 
close to £50,000 for the sire. 
Construction is to begin im¬ 
mediately for completion early 
next year. Healey and Baker 
will be offering the building for 
letting or for sale. 

Gerald Ely 

•Commercial and ^ 
Industrial PropertV 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE 

- S.W.19 
Near Common i50 yds. From 
Dos X Fast. Superb shop or 
rraiianra* promisee. 400 so. 
rt around floor. 460 sq. ft. la! 
floor. Good storage shove 
i potential conversion j. 13 yrs. 

■ lease Tot sale. Rent CWO 
eul. reviewable 19as. Oflnrs 
around £25.000 Including 
fittings etc. 

Cycling 

Swiss team reach the 
heights in6 mini-Alps9 

Bv Michael Coleman the .Continentals and the incident 

«*c t5^ c£ild have been tefeen from 

of Britain, which finished on Md 

»r^?ci^tap5 of “* ££ 
Ctiiecus tom in the TbBt ** TOwman be*1 then punched 

«rtsar jsaw 

730 8628/8141 

STUDIOS/WORKSHOPS urgently 
required and to let. Boyd & Boyd. 

_01-5tu B893. 

(V u Busi 
Opportimitie 

PALM BEACH 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO. 001743 of 197B 
In ihe High Court of Jusucc Chan¬ 
cery Division Mr Justice Oliver In 
Ihc Mailer or BALDWIN A FRANCIS 
(HOLDINGSi Limited anil In the 
Matter Of The Companies Act 1948 

Notice Is hereby glvon Uut the 
Order at the High Court of Justice 
(Chancery Division • da lad 51st 
July. 1978. confirming the-REDU¬ 
CTION of the CAPITAL of ih<* 
above-named Company from 
£1.175.000 to 0.100.000 and the 
Minute approved by the Court show¬ 
ing with respeer to the capital or the 
Company as altered the several par¬ 
ticulars required by the above-men¬ 
tioned Act were registered by the 
Registrar of Companies on 7 th 
August. 1978. 

Dated this 8th day of August, 

HERBERT SMITH ft CO.. 62 
London Wall. London. EC2H 7JP. 
Solicitors. 

SECRETARIAL 

ASSIST A TOP 
MEDICAL 

CONSULTANT 
This top Consultant a: a 
ram ana hosoital In London 
needs your shorthand or audio 
skills u> assist him with ihe 
research he carries out ltUo the 
meflUal HeLi. He has ton 
awards fne his film making and 
Is looting for someone lo assist 
him In the run h or develop- 
monl of tits cause. You u-i.| 
handle all his travel, c.erv- 
inlng Involving Ute reports on 
the research he handles t 
niuch more to become Involved 
In. Interested ? Then Call 
Sanora. Gibbons. -221 5073. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL Coruult- 
anta 

Guile.- Real Estate. 
516 Royal Palm Way. 

Paten Beech. 
Florida. 
4-548If . 

HrihrM.W 

2££JE5JlZ**tedtom 

SSVS5K iMEsrr ,r„'.*dsa 
Zurich carpet company- In the fwiiioriL ahr Tmtn 46sec: 2. P. Van 

H.e 
Pennlnes between Newcastle and a. j. v«i de vcide <n Raleigh■; 6. 
Blackpool the Swiss used ttese l. v{S 

mim-Alps to good effect getting de Voldn. 22hr .Idrab 42*ee: 2. H. 

^jG^Sobnmta. OKl 
and Diego Magool id a breakaway jm.n sssoc: 5. r. Saim rwniorai. 
group of eight which entered 
Bladqpool twelve and a half lntin ' as«cc: B. J-P. Vandmlirandr 
minutes upon the field. tSanr piui. n lmtn SAsec: 9. J. 

fin Cahirriav riin reri-hnadMl McMUlen 'Blrdm. at 13mln 18aec: 10. 
un oaturaay, tne rea-neaaea p_ dc m Raioighi. at ismin 

Schmaltz needed only seven 2isnc. mam: wioora. 67-5138: 3. 

-S®*5 » to® ^,n^^:SK7rn^' Zt"*” ™- 
Johan Van de Velde, but since tains: l. west tHoidsworthi. Most 
Reg Smith, a Londoner was in mwitonuus- McMillan. • 
the 'same position, it became 3. . ■ 
-matter of cat add mouse, though Dicrincc reenrr] 
conducted at a brisk tempo. LIISCUSS reCOra 

Two laps from the finish, Dresden. Aug 13.—The Olympic 
Schnratz dearly did it, hurtling champion, Evelyn Johl. of East 
away and leaving Van de Velde Germany, yesterday set a world 
gasping in his wake. But the women’s discus record of 7U.7Z 
Dutchman wsfovered the lost metres (232ft ?ln). adding ZZcms 
sroit^' descending back to the old mark of Faina veiova- 

hni. Not TO be outdone. Mdnlk, of the Soviet 110100.— 
■VViUora attacked again sending — ■■ 
Magoni, their Italian, clear and p^ILL 
be hammered the pedals up the 4 ^OIISI1 VIClory 
rising finishing straight to win by Warsaw, Aug 13.—Poland 
a second. Schainte sprinted in defeated the United States, 7—4, 
fourth, but Van de Velde, was today In an amteur.boxing match 
clued to hiy rear wheel. at Koszalin, In Northern Poland. 

Thus the first tour for pro- A week ago 'Poland beat the 
fesstonals was over. Keeping to the United States, again 7—4, ;in 
left' on open roads had shocked Wroclaw.—AP. 

Gomniercial^xK 
Services .-. :v 

TELEX.—Eurape/OvHUU. Dallv 
laus nlRlil-weekend service rer «*t*A 
P-a. Phone ■ Boanav Rapid TLX 
SorvtcvS. 01-464 7633. 

TELEX SPEEDS op business. Use 
nur fist, rcanqiulcal and confi¬ 
dentialservice. £29 o.a-Beenes 
llPOid Tlx SKVfcn. 01-461 1655. 

rELEX/TELEPHONE answrring ur 
typini, sutomaUc, aodio and 
cony. 24^hr. 7 days por woclc 
service. Wcmsec. 01-003 £455. 
2457. 

MORTGAGES 

8IGCER AND BETTER mortg-igcs. 
l-eioarlqngci. Garfield Mil (man A 
Co.. Lid., 17B Tempi 1* Chmntvir*. 
Temple Ave.„ E.C.A.—Oi-.ViS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE MERSEY DOCKS AND 
HARSOUR COMPANY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thii the following TERMS and 
CONDITIONS, which remain 
clauses ilminnq jnd excluding 
the Company"* Uabilily, have 
been revised And are now 
erfeedie. vU. 

■ It ST.ANDARD TERMS 
and CONDmONS tor HAND- 
UNO GENERAL CARGO " 

121 ** COMMON USER 
TERMS and CONDITIONS for 
ROYAL -SEAFOHTH • CON¬ 
TAINER TERMINAL ”. 

i3i •* TERMS and CONDI¬ 
TIONS. «SLATINC Io GROUP¬ 
AGE and ASSOCIATED SWl- 
V1CES >1 ROYAL SEA FORTH 
DOCK .llUt WATtftLOO 
GROUPAGE TERMINAL. 
LIVERPOOL *" 

Co pi os may be obtttped at 
the address below by applies" 
mm tn the Finance Denart- 
ment. Operation-? Dlvijlou. 

. A. LYNCH 
Secre»W 

Pori of Liverpool Balldtag. 
Pier Hc.id, 
Llverpocrt. 
Merseyside 
L5 1BZ 

J. D. NAYLOR. 
Liquidator. 

In the Mallei « the Companies 
Act*. 1048 tu 1076 and In Uic 
Matter or TRIBIITUS DES^JN UNIT 
Llntllod tin Voluntary LiquitUUoni. 
' No tire la hereby given pursuant 
M .8cciion 01 the Companies 
Act. I9J8. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or Ihe MEMBERS of the Sbovte- 
named Conuuny will be hold at Hie 
Offices of IV. H. Cork, Gully ft Co.. 
Chartered Ac reunion la. or GoUUh.il I 
House, bi .87. Gresham Strool Lon¬ 
don. EC2- 7DS. on Tuesday, the 
29th day of flngusi, IVtH. ai 11.49 
a.m. lo be foilnweq at lit ihiwi bv a 
GENERAL MEETING or theCREDI- 
TORS for the purpose of recHvtnn 
an uccoont of the Liquidator's Acta 
and Dealings and or the conducl of 
the -ivindlng-Up to date. 

1/itIj i** Ulls 7,t> 637 01 AuousV 
M, A JORDAN. 

Llquldalor. 

, No 0017o3 or A'J7fl 
in ihe iflnh Couri or Jusucc Clun- 
cci> Dlrtsion ftc; MITCHELL COTTS 
TILVNSPUUT UmlK-il and Re: The 
Companies Act. I'ijk 

■ Notice la hereby given ltun ihe 
Order gf the High Court of Justlcg 
■ chaneon- Division i dated the 3Lst 
jUv ol July, l'ijp i inter alia i con- 
flnnlnB Ihc REDUCTION of the 
CAPITAL of Ihc abovi'-named 
Company from Si .750.000 to 
Ll.ViS.iKG and the Minute 
apiirovnd uy the Couri showing »lih 
respect io ihe eapiui as altered il>» 
se*eial Paniculars required by the 
above-named Act were reqlalcrcd 
hv ihe Keglilrar of Companies on 
Ihe Jib day of August, to78. 

Dated the 9th d.<> of Augtte-t, 1 -.i7H. 
UN KLATERS ft n.qiNSS 

s-dlelmrs to iho Com o >ho Company. 

LICENSING ACT. 1->64 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR CLUHi REGISTRATION 
certificate 

NoHcc is hereby given ihat on the 
,8th dav oi Auqtibi, ins. appii- 
Laiipn |.ir a Registration Certificate 
was made to uic Moolsiratos' iloun 
lor the fjnv gr London. Guildhall 
JusUre ^Room. Bavinghal! Slroel. 
LditdOn EC3v SD,\. in respect of Ihe 
promises sliuaio ai Bain Dawef 
House 15 Ml null os. London. E.C.5. 
ACCUnlod and iv»ed by Bain Dawes 
Sports and Social Cl-b t London• or 
Bale Daves House, 15 Mirror I re,. 
Lonflon. E.C.a. 
..Dated Ihe «lh day of August. 
1.110. 

... -A OAKLEY. 
Lliainnan ol ute Uub. 

HOTEL & LEISURE 

GROUP 
It's a great iiro i Asdii th* 
Training Manager with UK-h'liia 
coorere. programme*. lele- 
nhone enquiries nn«t a variety 
or reports and cnrre>pond<'nce. 
(itnnsn-i dla-rounts and a fabu¬ 
lous atmosphere? in smart Picca¬ 
dilly offices where vour out¬ 
going personality ant* secre¬ 
tarial skills will launch your 
career. Talk io Hare TUno on 
734 (Ttll now DRAKE PER- 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

CASSETTES 5: RECORDS 

H?!p sh np and develop well¬ 
ing New Division of large Book 
Club when? you'll be able to 
ini iUic idnaa and grow with the 
lob. Liaise with Record Ccm- 
nanlns. deal with oroblems and 
Keep your secretarial skill.-. In 
Him as >ou Imc.1. un Vniir 
aellght/ul young boss. Generous 
di',L0imis on brinks, 4 weeks’ 
hds. and G5.50n to slafl. 
Srs-at 10 V.il Da tins rtqhl away 
on .7^4 7186. DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS- 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK 
FOR A NEW JOB 

DURING THE DAY? 

if so. road aur ads In “ *nie 
Tline« ■■ Utls week, then ring 
arid arrangn to como and sec u* 
after 5.50 p.m. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PERSONNEL £3,650 

Di’tclnp your own slyle nr 
aporooch aa vnu deal with 
agen-tc* errnngo staff Inier- 
•dews.. keep personnel records 
and occnilCTially smooth orep 
Mil If i>roMems on your own 
inlllnllve. Dnnnilely not e 

tv-Mnd-iho-lyrirwnier " lob. 
Scerei.iPial skill dnd a cheerful 
Dorvn.uuv arc ihc key. Call 
now Sharon Cohen. 2-IR r>S55. 

Drake personnel 
CONSULTANTS 

bilingual-see., shorthand typist. 
Lngilsh shorthand, io act as Ger¬ 
man corrcspofirtetil. U’.l. To 
£4.000 p.a, Stella Klshcr Bureau 
'Aqr.i Ilf Strand II .C~. B.« 

RUSTY SHORTHAND. SJ 
Kiitjuiuu, |r.b r«« P.A. m work for 
an Itiiernalninal CopsuUanis.— 
”AO Q7.T7. Just Ihc Job tmp. 
A«y. 

I MONEY 
CHANGERS 
£4^00 
As son)or PA to these two 
senior executives your 
0rganlnl!nn-il abUIty wlU 
be stretched to the full. 
Meet and deal wtth client*, 
keep the ofUce runnina 
smoothly and help IO make 
their days funsnon. Vour 
flexible secraorlal ability 
wtU pave the way to *ur- 
etss—w rtoo the iSjaaoes. 
I‘m Mandi on 828 6055. 

BREATH OF 
FRESH AIR 
£4,000 + benefits 
Organize an amazing Ufr- 
lovtnfl senior partner of a 
lane fiiondiy profcwional 
company. Drive him occa¬ 
sionally ftom farm la 
tattnfo] offices. Utilize 
your secretarial backgrtsnnd 
and your lovo or llaJetno-— 
minimal typtag so SRted to 
ute phono. 1 m Co rail e, oo 
828 8055. 

TOMQRKOW'S. . ■ 
FUTURE TODAY I 
£3300 
Beware, you'll be Dripped J 
Suspense, wamaat and. 
tnvoivoiarot are Just. part, 
or the scene anted W » 
small Msy-gottiO inventive 
leant and you ritws a 
largo lateenatimtal com¬ 
pany. Tha team -win reward 
an organlzw. Altbt thelr 
leadOT in a true PA rote 
and utilize your Mcretarfri 
mqiortlM. Ira NO. Rt 
SCreaceBt. Irt too good 
to mlde. Phone CoroHe 
Lmnedutety on 828 8055, 

TIGER ON TELEX 
£4,000 
Telex yovr way to a ronr- 
iltg succes and choose 
your own .hoan for this 
hitarnatloaal . __C5«pw. 
This is abooUUety. .the gw Stiu'vo been walttng for, 

•» G-gnreat- So get on 
the hot-itna to Bhnooe on 
828 8056. 

Late night gening, too! 

ffcHURCHIIXi EERSONNEL COTSKX4NTS 
^ AWorf House. 15 Wflton E«4 L»*nSWIV ICC ffM»838885S. 

01-828^)55/7361 

FROM £4,600 
AUDIO SECRETARY/PA 

Vorttes for dtanlai Soil- 
Cllor who la a seolar parmar. 
Lmii fmaitnce Is rcauired. he 
dcSs manly wiih imo^Jon- 
Dtscreet competent PA who is 
cieoRitil. \t ill be mooting 
“jSjs and handling aU_eonfl- 
dendal work. ?.30-5.^>0. * 
week* hols. 

Phone: Elizabeth Slade. 584 

Bromnton Road. SW5 
^opposite Harrods) 

receptionist 
TELEVISION COMPANY 

Mcedufl Showttz »?*«• 
PMBX J board, good Uvely 
aimouhen. ideal for bnaht 
aenon witti common sense. 
Free dekets for TV shows. * 
weeks hols.. 113.600 eSuo per 
day LV* and Chruunas bonus. 

Phone BUzabeth Slade 584 
B166 _ 

62 Brompton RoatL SVTi 
(opposite Harrodsi 

SECRETARY NO 
SHORTHAND 

Sitting bt beautiful reception 
area of professional Company. 
Steady ffow of v+sttors. small 
amount of typing, accuracy 
more linportaiu .than speeds. 
Working Tor senior executive, 
y .30—5.30. £3.500 + LVs. 

phone EHzaheth Slade 584 
6166 

82 Brompton Road. SV3 
i opposite Harrods i 

PA SECRETARY 
£4,000 PLUS L.V.S & FREE 

SEASON TICKET 

Cooo organiser working for 
Executive ot Profeosfcoml Com¬ 
pany. Competent person who l» 
capable of recelring cllopts. 
arraaiqbifl luncheons and nam- 
raining buss diary. Small 
amount of audio Wtxk. 9.3<J— 
5.30. 

Phone EUzibcth Slade 384 
8166 

62 Brampton Road, 
i opposite Harrods ■ 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SPRECHEN SEE DEUTSCH 

AND 
ON PARLE FRANCAIS 

For Translations. No Shorthand 
nccesaary. accuracy tn Is"Ping 
more Important tiran speeds, 
working for busy Exccunvr. 
Choose Your Hours. 
£3.000 * LVS. , 

Pnonr EUrabelh Slade 584 
8166 

62 Brompton Road. 
(Opposite Harrods• 

SECRETARY' 
ADMINISTRATOR 

FROM £3,500 

Shorthand helpful but rot 
essential Tor this Managing 
Director of Record company. 
The work Is varied. This is a 
busy demand-tag lob with in¬ 
volvement, discount on Rec¬ 
ords. 10—6 

Phone Elizabeth Slade 584 
8166 

b2 Brompton Road. 
< opposite Harrods ■. 

TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS 

For long or short term assign¬ 
ments. Secretaries copy 
typtats. audios and tele¬ 
phonists. Choose your hours. 

Phone Now 
Christine Sinclair. 684 8166 

62 Brampton Road. 
i opposite Harrods) 

These fobs are available at 
any 

Alfred Maries Branches. 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU 

FASHION/P.A. 

Manager or West End rash tan 
company Is looking ror a oer- 
eanfll assistant with good aecre- 
M rial skills. We arc offerin'' all 
round Involvement. rolart 
with too fashion buyers, 
grnce. saian- sa.fioo D.a. i.iiis 
ChrtstiuAs bonus and 4 weeks 
holiday to atteH'iah'p i citable 
and emcieni uisLiiani of J-0 
plus. 

Karo1 

ABOUT TOWN 

Would you ULr to leant mare 
shout the way a very exclusive 
usiilon company oueratns ? As 
P.A. to one of the directors 
h.v».if»nq «fiiw-fTf crofods. pre¬ 
lecting sales tnalysls and mak- 
Ina appnimnicnis with ton 
Clients. '-OU will have thp 
onmrlunltv 10 do w>. Van'll be 
■ b*e to drr^s lh<> n.iyl also due 
la Hie perics i2G*;- d|;couai> 
and the s.-tirv '"ail; Lorna 
i* e'l«. 222 nr.TI. DRART PER. 
SONNEt CONSULTANTS. 

ENDLESS PARTIES . . . 
. . . excellent prospects to 
learn about Advrdoing, stun¬ 
ning Art Deco of nee* Liven up 
your Ufa as PA.'Sccrctary to « 
Too A cro on is Director and his 
taloni' trem. Vou'll plan 
ontertaJnmrht. meet clients and 
hare bond In all that's doing 
an. £3.700 n$g. for good e««Te- 
larial skills. Spn.il. to Carol Leo 
ah TMffd t. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

DESIGNS ON £3.800 

They derign larae riorw 
throuanont the UX. Your lob Is 
rather out of _tiie ordinary 
because at lost SO per cent of 
soar time will be spent cm the 
phone chasing up people and 
coatrolling the administration 
of several protects simul¬ 
taneous tv. Ualse with shop tit¬ 
ters and suppUav. Organise 
travel, hotels and lunches. 
Lnloy an extra week's holiday 
at Xmas and the creettve atmo- 
sphere. If you have shorthand/ 
typing it's roars by calling 
Annabel Qntanan. 754 0911. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CONSUL¬ 
TANTS- 

ADVERTISING 

2 SEC/PA,t 1,0* TO £4.000 

OXFORD emeus 
Young friendly agency 

with raalor accounta In travel, 
fashion and home imnreve- 
msnu needs 2 secretaries/ 
P.A.a as part of continual 
policy of Internal promotion 
woridnq with account directors. 
Positions offer yartatv and 
challenge In a stimulating 
environment. Good education 
and secretarial skills, preferably 
urith advertising eroertmee. 
Ring 49S 9563. Gen Black- 
more. Advertising Personnel' 
Recruitment Consultants. 60-66 
Wardonr SC. W.l. 

TALKS TO HIT THE 
HEADLINES 

Does the thought of ' faring, 
in on the ground level of 
headline - attracting discus¬ 
sions appeal ta you 7 If you 
feel yon can cape with top 
director's International con¬ 
ferences and the autonomy 
that goes With this position 
then you should consider 
using your secretarial skills 
and competence to become a 
conference organizer / secre¬ 
tary attending each meet¬ 
ing. providing agendas and 
reports and organixtng accom¬ 
modation. __, _ _ . 
Phone for full details, Denise 
CouBBtna. 223 0671. _ 

HSrake personnel 
CONSULTANTS 

P.A.—NO SHORTHAND 
£4,000 neg. 

Enjoy The Good Life—your 
own modern office, a 9.30 
start. LVs. pension and prratige 
In small, up market consul¬ 
tancy -r The Aldwych. Run the 
office and type reports dealing 
with even- aspect of planning 
now buildings. Your super 
audio skills lace you 10 the.Top. 
Call Chnr Barry today on 248 

PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

CAN WE CONSULT YOU ? 

Here’s dn opportunity 
lo use. year intelligence to 
the full. U orient complete 
Involvement as you llalac 
with clients over their reports 
and analyses or lob evajnailons- 
Tho administrative hah In¬ 
clude ynur ' own analier*. 
ll.iit-on with printers and 
total respDnsibiuvy for produr- 
tlon of surveys. Stxrrlaria! 
back up to the Consultants Is 
therefore only one aspact oX 
a- very narrating tab with 
evening promotion presporis. 
can uenise coovslrvs. . 222 

O6T,b8C^S^l0N^t 

SECRETARY 
Ba tha heart of a small, b 
Advertidng Anency I Lots 
hard work but high raw* 
and rasponsIMHty tor adi 
able {HwaonaDty wtDi «w 
lent typing but no 5 
Decenary. . 

G & P Lid, 

55157 High Hoibon^ 

" W.CJ. ■ 
01-405 5121- 

College Sales 

Intarnollonal PubUaMtig , C 
-daahng. in scads 
requtrea well « 
graduate assistant v 

mic ,b 
iucated 
dfbWti 
“■n77! 

11:11 - Jj; 1;1 iS 1 i ?,»a-jj 1: 
C3j750-aJLe. 

'SUSAN KAMI tTON-' 

H SL Cto«v»ve SL. V.t 
• 4*» 5m/7 

AUDIO SECRETAR 
£4,020. 

Here's where ~" 

PUBLISHING ASSISTS 
£3,700 +; BONUS - 

Chaining appreciative jm 
Executive offers yon a str 
admin, job handling remit 
informadoa systems and bib 

' nal staff halt an where cenjo- 

hwiuHn anywhere-from'WentoK. 
to Hammursmtifa. who wpridJ 
tnureioed in your apptiespo: 
W’a deal with anytbtpa nj. 
Ttofu-saios in the- wwlsiir 
world. tO TreiTri Cornjanlre,1 Stmt plain targe oompndas a, 
■ri movea out or Landos ar 
offer teterauang posUims - 
ucdlet fringe beatIUs. Ca 
Diana Osgan fcrjw* »f*. 
nation; gai stwaT” drak 
PSISOWJ. CONSUI/TANTS. 

COVENT^Gf 

TSS« 

SECRETARY ^ 
dor Dhrtsionar Dlrarisv- .*> 

An ascelleur opportune rfg 

fiTparjsy-sspwg 
Station- -Partiripatn in". 
srruaifon jn yoono eaay 
office. Salary E3.600. 

33 St C sorgo's JMi, 

499 5406/7 

Stepping Stories 

BMW's Harkoung Oepartmaiu K One 0/ a*, meat successful fad 
prestigious in Uvo oar Industry. ...IT 

THE SECRETARY 
wo need, will tjc working lor both the AcSerueihg and Promotions 
Managers. Tno work Is demanding, but satisfying, and requires. the 
curtain stylo for which BMW Is ranownod ' Yjfu 1*IH of couroo need 
lop secretarial qualificaUone, tog other with ft flftlr for organlsalon. 
the ability 10 use your own initiative to co-ordinate ft buay. a>“ 
exciting advertising and promotional ieara. Vou*Ir bg working "at 
BMW Head Ofllca in Brentiord, .al.a salary; 0/ 83.500 plus 4 »®oka 
holiday p.a. Also provided is a Mibsfqlsftd'canteen and trtO pananQ' 
facilities. Please write enclosing vow; a.r. qnd any other retawm 
details to - Miss J. Scott, at BMW Concasalonalrae (G.B.J, Ud. 
0»f Great West Rd.. Brentford Middlesex. - 



New fruiting House Square, London, WCJ X $EZ. Telephone : til-837 1234 

GREAT GAME OF CONTAINMENT 
Mr George Kerin an first 

loosed containment as a policy 
limiting Soviet power in 

tbe mean's. were to be 
^military power of Nato and 

in Berlin and wherever 
rit-was called for. Later, mili- 
contamment, both active and 
"ve, seemed .precisely the 

:t answer to a revolutionary 
a-believed (mistakenly) to be 

lansionjst by1 virtue of the 
ean war and (even more mis- 

,Jtb be the power propel- 
Vietnamese communism. It. 
vyry comment on the Ameri- 
iead that in the seventies it 

and the Soviet Union 
it have each been energetically 

ymg to 'contain tbe 'other by 
lany ineans other than the mili- 

lOr**.iry confrontation across the' 
^^Angth of their inner Asian fron- 

. er. The signature on Saturday 
i Peking of a treaty with Japan 

h^-as one gesture so intended by 
‘!ie.Chinese; another even more 
. irect. -one will be Mr Hua Kuo- 

pl-ang’s visit this week to Bucha- 
v| at and Belgrade. 

' Both these moves have aroused. 
rang-Russian resentment. The 
no-Japanese treaty-hung fire 

.ora -disagreement over the 
hegemony31 clause on which 
e Chinese. insisted for plain 

•• ilitical motives. When discus- 
*>n.was resumed this year Rus- 
w objections were reiterated, 
ten with crude threats of a kind 
ar iey/ major- powers would 
■ply to another solely on 
count of its relations with a 
ird country. The Japanese at 
! times denied any intention of 

anti-Soviet gestufe and have 
w got a text.that absolves them, 
the signature of the treaty 

vertheless seems something of 
rictory for China, the Russians 

a: 
k 

have only themselves to blame' 
for blowing up the issue. 
• . The treaty as published 
-reveals a compromise between 
the original Japanese demand 
that the statement on hegemony 
should immediately be followed 
by a disclaimer about the signa¬ 
tory countries* relations with any 
other countries. Instead this dis¬ 
claimer is made a separate article 
stipulating that tbe clause on 
hegemony is hot to be under¬ 
stood as affecting the position 
of either country’s relations with 
third countries. Japanese opinion 
will probably find this accept¬ 
able and Mr Fukuda should 
enjoy some improvement in his 
low political rating. The 
Japanese' most certainly do not 
want their relations with the 
Russians to be -determined by 
Chiba and it is significant that 
Japanese press comment urges 
some gesture by the government 
that will emphasize Japan’s posi¬ 
tion. Nor can the importance of 
the treaty be calculated only as 
a move in China’s game of con¬ 
tainment. For both countries it 
terminates an unhappy period of 
Japanese relations going back to 
the early years of this century. 

-The Chinese will also appre¬ 
ciate this but their immediate 
jubilation will 'fasten on wbat 
they regard as a defeat for the 
Russians,' smarting as they must 
be at last month’s accession to 
Comecon by Vietnam. They will 
hope that this week’s trip by Mr 
Hue Kuo-feng to Bucharest and 
Belgrade will also bring a telling' 
political reward. This is less cer¬ 
tain. Neither the Romanians nor 
the Yugoslavs are likely to be 
brought closer to China in any 
tangible way. The timing of the 
visit will seem something of a 
reply to- Vietnam’s pro-Soviet 

moves. Even more pointedly, it 
will'be the first ever visit of a 
Chinese national leader, other 
than to Moscow, coming on the 
tenth anniversary of the invasion 
of Czechoslovakia: the occasion 
that transformed the Sino-Soviet 
dispute into a military confronta¬ 
tion and altered China’s view of 
eastern Europe overnight. 

Neither the Sino-Japanese 
treaty nor any probable outcome 
of Mr Hua’s visits has any 
military character. Despite 
rumours, neither military 
alliances nor bases of any kind 
arise from Vietnam’s Russian 
friendship or could follow 
Romanian or Yugoslav friend¬ 
ship with China. In all three of 
these smaller countries the 
gesture is important as a means 
of distancing themselves, of 
asserting independence—some^ 
times in sharp-edged spite, per¬ 
haps—as in Vietnam’s moves' 
against China and Romania’s or 
Yugoslavia’s against the 
Russians. Mr Hua’s forthcoming 
visit contributed no doubt to the. 
“frank atmosphere” of Mr 
Ceausescu’s Black Sea meeting 
with Mr Brezhnev last week. 

That these moves of contain¬ 
ment are primarily psychological 
and can thus be damaging to tbe 
loser is plainly admitted in 
countries where so much 
attention is paid to propaganda. 
But neither the Chinese nor the 
Russians can press their claims 
to the point where countries that 
concern them can be driven to 
move beyond their own 
definition of national interest. 
The Japanese have certainly not 
done so. Nor will Mr Ceausescu 
or President Tito or Mr Le Duan 
in Hanoi, bur ail of them see 
whar benefits can accrue from 
tbe containment game. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

EAR AND REPRESSION IN TUNISIA 
.e present series of trials of 
.de union leaders and militants 
Tunisia is a source of concern 
d sadness to Tunisia’s many 
ends in the West. The General 
ion of Tunisian . .Workers 
GTT), to.' which the accused 
x>nged, is' affiliated to the 
ernational. Confederation of 
»e Trade Unions (ICFTU). Mr 
:o Kersten, the ICFTU’s 
neral Secretary, was in Tunis 
ee days before the general 
ike of January 26, of which he 
pressed.approval. He has now 
ered to go and testify at the 
d of Mr Habib Acbour, the 
mer -general secretary of the 
TT and vice-president of tbe 
7TU, whicli is expected to 
in in Tunis soon. He is pre- 
ed to argue that the UGTT 
; merely exercising the demo¬ 
de right claimed by all work-, 
everywhere to withdrdw'fheir 

our in an effort to obtain 
ter pay and conditions and to 
itect their rights, 
h this case die specific pur- 
:e of .the strike, as announced 
the-UGTT leaders, was to pro- - 
r against the attacks on UGTT 
■mises that had occurred 
oughout the country in the 
reeding days. If was in fact 

culmination of a prolonged 
il of strength between the 
on and the government, the 
:er being supported by. the rul- 

Destourian Socialist Party 
iD). The government was 
nned by the increasing mili- 
cy of the union, which under 

Mr Achour's leadership had 
broken off its wage pact with the 
government and had supported a 
series of lightning strikes to im¬ 
prove pay and conditions. But 
the government’s claim that the 
union leaders were preparing an 
insurrection has not on rne 
whole carried conviction. It 
appears at least as likely that the 
party leader, Mr Savab, and the 
interior minister, Mr Hannablia, 
had made up their minds in 
advance to use the police to 
break the union’s strength and 
remove- its 'leadership—presum¬ 
ably with the knowledge and 
approval.of the prime minister, 
Mr Hedi Nouira,. if. not of Presi¬ 
dent Bourguiba himself who is 
less and less able to play a direct 

.part in government. 
The arrest of ail the leading 

figures.in the union, at national 
and local level, was followed by 
the dismissal of many active 
trade unionists from their jobs 
and then the introduction of 
compulsory work .camps for un¬ 
employed men between the ages 
of eighteen and thirty, which pro¬ 
vided a convenient pretext for 
rounding-up potential trouble¬ 
makers. TTie trials began in 
July. So far, at two trials in Sfax, 
twenty -.young miners have been 
given sentences ranging from 
four to thirty months while five 
UGTT regional officials were sent 
to prison for two years. (Three 
others got suspended sentences. » 
At the much larger trial still in 
progress in Sousse, the prosecu¬ 

tor has actually asked for death' 
sentences on thirty-nine of the 
101 defendants, including the 
regional general secretary of the 
UGTT. Death sentences are not 
generally expected to be passed, 
but very heavy prison sentences 
are clearly likely. Moreover, 
many of the defendants have 
stated in court that confessions 
were extracted from them by 
torture, and their requests for 
medical checks have been 
ignored. There are fears that the 
trial of the national leadership 
will now be held during Rama¬ 
dan, and that Mr Achour and 
others who are strict Muslim? 
may have to go through days ot 
cross-examination in the swelter¬ 
ing courtroom without food or 
drink. There are also reports that 
potential defence* witnesses are 
being arrested. _ 

Of course things just as bad 
or worse happen in most Arab 
countries. But Tunisia until now 
has seemed a particularly relaxed 
and civilized place where,- if 
anywhere on the southern shore 
of the Mediterranean, democracy 
might gradually take root. Even 
now a moderate opposition is 
allowed to exist unofficially and 
to publish its own newspapers 
(though one is not advised to be 
seen reading them on the 
street). It must be hoped that 
Tunisia’s underlying liberalism 
and decency will assert itself be- j 
fore the regime is irrevocably j 
caught up in the wretched cycle 
of fear and repression. 

avid Wood 

>abour and 
le trade union 
annexion 
' any politician who still knows 
lawk from a bandsaw in tbe ris- 

fever of electioneering, there 
: been a run of three significantly 
’r-connected declarations by 
ior members of the Conservative 
idow Cabinet during the past few 
eks on trade unionism. On Julv 
Mr Prior went to Clapham baths 
make a long and careful speech 
Lambeth Conservatives, on the 

*ty‘s attitude in government 
,-ards the trade unions. He prom- 
d that there would be no “ union 
dung” and no confrontation, but 
led that union leaders were -nm 
I tied to rreach socialism for the 
ole of their movement when 
nonstrably millions of trade 
moists vote ugsxhst the. Lafcohr 
rty. The business of government 
said, was to defend and promote 

* general national interest, 
tir Prior made that .speech at a 
ie when the Shndo-v- Cabinet 
re privately dotting the 
1 crossing' the “ t*s’’ of the 
Initive Conservative manifesto 

the -general election. It there- 
e earned especial authority. We 
ve on to last Monday, when Sir 
affrey Howe took uo the theme 
Central Office before an audience 
party workers. Sir Geoffrey went 
*ond Mr Prior only in the em- 
uis he gave- to the argument that 

“politicization,” of trade 
onism. with the Parliamentary 
TOur Party and any Labour gov- 
unent as it poodles, amounted to 
closed shop on electoral. choice, 

hinted at tbe need for a bill of 
orcement between the trade 
ons and politicsir was a dan- 
*ou< and undemocratic fiction to 
ntifv trade union interests with 
v one party. 

rhen on Thursday Mr Whitelaw, 
: Conservative deputy leader, pub- 
ied a statement that attracted 
Je or no interest He rebuked Mr 
rid Basnett, chairman of the 
C>. .fgc..the personal abuse with 

which he responded to the Howe 
speech and his perpetuation of “ the 
very mythology which we believe is 
so damaging ”. 

Mr Basnetr's deep-seated assump¬ 
tion, he wrote, was that tbe Labour 
Movement was by definition correct 
on aJI issues. »ncl that the essential 
qualification for any politician to 
hold office was that he should 
ignore whar people (including union 
members) felt about rlie present 
role and power of the unions. Mr 
Wh ire Jaw described tbe parr of rhe 
trade unions as central to economic 
survival, not simply on electioneer¬ 
ing issue. Trade unions, he hinted 
in a Baldwixii'an wav. tEu*-r not clajm 
power on the basis of immunity 
from polirical'debate. 

We may safely come to a few 
conclusions after a study of the 
texts. Mrs Thatrher and the Shadow 
Cabinet, rfecoenwe rh3t. even after 
the passage of more lhar four years, 
there will be a lingerin'; apprehen¬ 
sion in the mind of the electorate 
that the policies of anv Conserva¬ 
tive government must lead to colli¬ 
sion with trad*, union leaders who 
are personally committed to 
Labour and serve as Labour's pay¬ 
master before and durine general 
elections. They believe that Labour 
leaders will msc'-uouIousN revive 
the echoes of battle between _Mr 
Heath1 and the miners ip-eariv 1974 : 
and they quote Mr Callaghan’s 
dubiously democratic tn’rical con¬ 

fidence j “ We need time for the 
-trade union-secretaries to work uo 
tbe anti-Tory campaign.” Hostility 
to Labour, the Prime Minister no 
doiibt reasons rill is horij’jtv to 
trade unionism, and that elliptical 
syllogism rhe Shadow Cabinet 
indignantly rejects. 

Richard Crdssmar, recorded in his 
diarv the discussions of 1970 in 
which Labour leaders incubated 
plans to work up feeling* of fear 
about a Conservative victory. ) et 
in some important wavs ibe circum¬ 
stances in 1978 differ. After four 
years of TUC power sharing with 
the Labour Government there are 
still 1.500.000 men and women out 
of work, and perks ps another quar¬ 
ter million whose jobs have been 
spuriously invented or preserved. 
High unemployment ha? weakened 
trade unions numerically ss well 
as psychologically, although the 
political repercussions hs.ve been 
far more muted than in earlier 
recessions. Moreover, stil- of the 
larger trade unions have turned 
moderate in leadership: there is 

increased opting out from the union 
political levies; and Conservative 
trade unionist membership modestly 
climbs. It is not a heyday of trade 
unionism—recessions never are— 
except that a few powerful trade 
union leaders Lave been encour¬ 
aged to feed their apatite for a 
one-part\- State and will pick up 
the cabs for rhe price oi power. 

In these circumstance? it be¬ 
comes, as the Prior, Howe, and 
IVhirelaw statements variously sug¬ 
gest. the strategy nf the Conserva¬ 
tive leadership once in government 
gradually to disconnect the TUC 
and rhe trade union movement 
from the Labour Party and its com¬ 
mitment to socialism Clearly, a Con¬ 
servative Ministry couM not enter 
into a Wilsonian “social contract” 
with organized labour so that the 
hounds could be called off in return 
for a power to veto or initiate legis¬ 
lation. Clearly. no Con servative Min¬ 
istry cou’d reasonably bupe to re¬ 
write history and altwther dis¬ 
engage the TUC and the unions 
from Labour politics. Clearly, the 
trade unions would be stupid to 
surrender their powe- as pay¬ 
masters for the Labour Party, even 
if they were to retain it only as a 
sanction or a threat. Clearly, the 
British trade prions ar* nnr soon 
going to forswear party politics so 
easily as the West German trade 
unions did a decade ago. 

Yet the Prior formula, now estab¬ 
lished irith'n Hie Shadow Cabinet, 
has a reckonable chance of pros¬ 
pering if it is gi*-en chance. It 
has some history on its side, in¬ 
cluding the period 1951-59 (until 
the Selwyn Llo--d pay pausel_ and 
even most nf the period 1970-73, 
when Mr Heath «aw more of the 
TUC eronomic committee than any 
other Prime Minister tver did. It 
has some trade union benefits on 
its side, in a dav when a few- union 
leaders would like to disentangle 
themselves from the political strait- 
jacket and get on with the work 
unions were created to do for their 
members. Ir also has the democratic 
cause on its side. 

But mark this : the logic or the 
strategy for Conservatives is that 
trade unionists should get a better 
bargain out of Mr* Thatcher, in 
terms of employment and rising 
standards of living, than they have 
got out of Labour. Tr other words, 
the success d? rhe f>n**rmtiye 
trade union strategy is bound up in 
the mtal strategy ni Conservative 
economic success. That will not be 
easy or immediate. 

The SadaUBegin 
talks 
From Lord Caradon 
Sir, We should not hesitate to ad¬ 
mire President Carter’s decision to 
invite President Sadat and Prime 
Minuter Begin to meet him in 
September. The decision is so cour¬ 
ageous because it. is so dangerous— 
dangerous to __ President Carter’s 
reputation if bis personal interven¬ 
tion fails—and he must by how be 
fully aware of tbe difficulties—but 
terribly dangerous too to all con¬ 
cerned, most dangerous of all to 
Palestinian rights and to Israeli 
security. . 

Of the obvious dangers outright 
failure—failure to achieve any agree¬ 
ment at all—would perhaps be 
least. Outright failure ’ at Camp 
David would at least make everyone 
at last face up to the real issues. 

Worse would be a separate peace 
between Egypt and Israel pretend¬ 
ing to deal with the basic problems 
of Palestinian self determination 
and Israeli security bv deceptive and 
dishonest generalisations. 

Worst of all would be further 
delay. There has been a conspiracy 
of delay since the 1967 war in the 
rejection of Ambassador Jarring’s 
endeavours to give effect to the 
Security Council Resolution 242, the 
abortive Geneva Conference, the 
futility of subsequent so called 
negotiations. While these deliberate 
delays have been perpetuated the 
military domination of the occupied 
Arab territories has provided the 
cover for the continued creeping 
co’nnisation of Arab lands. 

The decade of delay has made a 
peaceful settlement far more - diffi¬ 
cult. Anotherfive veers of the same 
■with extension of Israeli military 
domination on the West Bank and 
multiplication of Jewish settlements 
on Arab lands would make a neace- 
fnl settlement impossible and con¬ 
flict inevitable. 

So it is .that further delay is rhe 
greatest danger of all. 

I long ago called the Israeli 
settlements on tbe West Bank 
“ signposts to destruction Tbev 
are the key issue. If after tbe Camp 
David meeting ibev are to continue 
then hopes of a lasting peace and 
Israeli security will have been 
thrown away. 

The outline of a plan for Deace is 
increasingly clear carrying the 
widest international agreement and 
caoable of winning acceptance of 
Palestinians and Arab states indtid-' 
iug Egypt, Jordan. Syria and Saudi 
Arabia, and enlisting also tbe sup¬ 
port of the growing Peace Move¬ 
ment in Israel. 

The test • is the recognition of 
Pa!p*ti";an rights over their remain¬ 
ing lands. It is on the satisfaction of 
that test that the Camp David talks 
will be judged ; and it is to be honed 
that President Carter has not for¬ 
gotten what he said a vear before 
be was elected as President: 

" I think one of the integral parts 
of an ultimate settlement has got to 
be the recognition of- the 
Palestinians as a people, as a nation, 
with a place to live and a right to 
choose their owm leaders. 
Yours frithfiillv. 
HUGH CARADON. 
House of Lords. 

Disruption to flights 
From Mr D. .4- Jacobs 
Sir, Whilst it is common knowledge 
chat the French air traffic con¬ 
trollers* “go slow” has caused 
widespread delays . to flights 
throughout Europe, what is perhaps 
not generally ’ known is that on 
Higbcs between Britain and France, 
and in particular those for example 
between London and Nice, the delav 
of flights flown by Air France w?« 
less than half the delav of those 
flights flown by British Airways. 

In coasequence of this.'as the 
British Airways officials at N:'p 
will ennfinn. 7~»y 7P"~V' 
r*ian?ed from British Airways 
flfehrs to -Air France f'i«*hrs **'—* 
the latter traveled absolutely f»M 
while in several cases the British 
Afrwavs flights from N’ce to Lon¬ 
don were more than half empty. 

Fas British Airways raken an* 
action to reduce the apparent di<- 
criroin-Hon asainst itself in favour 
of Air Frenre ? 

Tt is nerb?ps ironical th*>t the 
air traffic controllers’ action is 
designed to bring pressure. on the 
Fraorh Government and one would 
therefore expect they would cause 
marimum delay to Air France 
flights, inctead of which rhev 
appear ro favour Air France 
and discriminate against British 
Airways. 
Vann rio^erelv, • • 

D. A. J ACOBS.* 
20 York Terrace West. NAVI. 

From Mrs A. JV. Sanders 
Sir; It would-be interesting to know 
whar nrnnortion of those neonl*. 
frustrated and miserable as a result 
of the French air traffic controllers’ 
dispute, have caused misery, and 
frustration to_ Rriticb people by their 
own industrial action during the 
oast five years. 
You-s faithfully. 
4_ N. SANDERS. 
3 Parkside Drive. 
Old Cotton; 
Norwich. . . 

Limitations to serious thought 
From Mrs John D. Hughes 
Sir, The cone of the recent confer¬ 
ence of distinguished academics at 
Sheffield (The Times. August 10) 
appears to have been disturbingly 
pessimistic' and self-defeating, reach¬ 
ing out as it; does to wider issues 
than its stated subject -for discus¬ 
sion, the usefulness or futiSty of 

.•-ihe .’launching of a new serious re¬ 
view. • . . 

From year, report, one gathers 
that the most widely- held- view was 
that the cultural and intellectual 
level of British life is irredeemably 
low and that the majority .of people 
are incapable of. taking interest m 
anything more intellectually, de-- 
manding than a “ Do-It-Yourself “ 
magazine (Dr Kumar, University of 
Kent), Further such judgments on 
our cultural state Jby Dr Roger Poole 

. (Nottingham University) 'asserted 
that “people are not serious'** (sic), 
and that -for a hundred - years ■ we 
bare beep misled by oitids like. 
ArnbAd. T.'.S. Eliot .and Leayis with 
their “ false idea of an educated 
and cultured mioority, which prob- 
ab|v never existed at all”. • 
. There are assumptions and .mis¬ 
understandings here that are posi¬ 
tively dangerous in their invitation.- 
fo those interested in ideas .to in¬ 
dulge a passive despair about 
society. If we really believe that- 
most people (unlike us of course) 
aren’t serious, thereof course educa¬ 
tion is hopeless. It is a self fulfilling 
prophecy. If we don’t believe that 
people are worth . educating, .then 
we won’t be able to- give.them any 
worthwhile education, and so we 
may as well get on with otu* special¬ 
isms and talk only to oar colTdagues. 

But if we belieye that- education 
in a democratic society has .a lot to 
Ho with1' learning to speak to ; one 
another about serious matters, we 
must reject such defeatism. And 
here we have the support of Arnold 
and Learvis. (Elibt is a special case 
and can’t be clastifi^d ;n this 
with these two.) Who. for examole. 
that knows and cares about advU 
education . in this countrv could 
underestimate tbe vast influence 
that Lea vis has had. in .bis insistence 
on rigorous intellectual standards 
»nd-_ consistent onposition ro the trj- 
via^isarion of human beings . and 
their -notentialities. rn generations 
of adult tutors and their stii,dents ? 
As for Matthew AnioTd. far from 
creating _ a- _ wish-fulfilment mvth 
about rainoritv culture groups..the 
bulk of bis thinking and writing on 
culture was presented as offering a 
tremendous task and a challenge, 
the greatest challenge, he thought, 
facing bis generation, that of work¬ 
ing to create a truly educated 
democracy. 

The task and chaBenee are very 
much here with us. The majority 
of people in this, country have not 
had a rich education and many a 
barelv adequate one. Immense 
amounts of creative energy and con¬ 
viction and stamina are -required to 
give people the chance to reach 
standards of excellence. • Our distin¬ 
guished intellectuals are very-much- 
needed here to do as Arnold did 
in the 1870s. that is. to ask the right 
questions and. in a world “drugged 
with business ” as Fe put ir, help the 
individual to realize bis capacities 
to the full. 
Yours faithfully. 
VT HUGHES. 
Ruskih College. 
Oxford, 
August 10. - 

From Dr Peter J. Smith • 
. Sir,'In his article'an; the .quarterlies 

(August 10), Ian Bradley makes the 
point that, academics and others 
** find their time increasingly taken 
up with committees' and the other 

- paraphernalia, of - bureaucracy- and 
their ■ capacity for reflection \ and 
serious thinking correspondingly 
limited ”. As _ far as academics -are , 
concerned, this warrants much-more 
discussion than it has hitherto 
received. 

In most,' if not -all, universities 
the number of committees and 
working groups has risen alarmingly 

• in recent, years—and nowhere more 
so than ■ at the Open University, 
which performs most. of the func¬ 
tions of a conventional university 
and many besides (relating' to 
broadcasting, distance teaching. &c): 
But whilst some of the committees 

■do useful and essential work, it is 
quite obvious that many are largely, 
worthless. Some come to conclu¬ 
sions so jargon-ridden that they are 
Incomprehensible or, when compre¬ 
hensible, trivial. Others-spend most 
of their time discussing conclusions 
reached by yet other committees 
which then feed their 'conclusions 
-back to the ongjuaJ committees.".and 
so od. •'*. '" . “• 

Why does it all ' go on ? The 
reason is simple. -Administration is 
much easier than either teaching or 
research ; it .may be time .consum¬ 
ing, but it requires far less inlet 
fecruaf power. People ■ being what 
they are, they will tend, statistic¬ 
ally, to. drift towards' this easier 
occupation ; '.and .academics being 
what. they ?re, they will tend to 

• Find superficially-plausible excuses 
For rheir .behaviour. 

Indeed, these processes have -gone 
so far -that they are now an integral 
part of the university system of’ 
advancement. The .traditional cry of 
academics is tHaf''when, it comes to 
promotion research ls.' valued - too 
highly over teaching.. But the dis- 
ingenuousness of this protest is 
staggering. The fact is that- adminis-: 
tration is valued more highly than 
either. Are not the three most 
highly paid, people in a university 
administrators in name? And are 
not the most highly paid people in 
faculties and departments adminis¬ 
trators in practice? After a. year 
or so in a university, it .becomes 
clear to even the most idealistic 
of young academics that ro opt for 
the easier activity is to opt for 
more rapid promotion. 

Academics themselves are respon¬ 
sible for this deplorable situation, 
because they control- the advance¬ 
ment of their juniors. Moreover, 
having decided that administration 
is to be the most valued activity ' 
(and out of a sense of guilt ?.), they 
exert on their juniors almost irre¬ 
sistible pressures to conform— 
pressures ranging from crude accu¬ 
sations of selfishness and failure to.. 
do one’s duty to the more subtle, 
withholding Qf.essential information. 
The truth is that1 academics in - 
genera] have entered into a con- - 
spiracy with themselves to elevate . 
easy routine above difficult origin¬ 
ality. To oppose this consensus 
requires a strong-mindedness that 
comparatively few possess. 
Sincerely yours, 
PETER J. SMITH, 
Reader in Earth Sciences, 
The Open University, 
Milton Keynes- 
August 10. 

Art of restoring 
paintings ■ 

. From Mr D. E. Ward ■. 
Sir, Jn the -National Gallery ar the 

- present time, there appears to be 
a strong programme for “ resiora- 

' tion ". The paintings are disappe^. 
ing from the walls to reappear wjth 
a frightening rapidity and with a 
totally different appearance, the 
first to alert my notice being two 
Claudes—David at the wye °t 
Adullum and The Marriage of Isaac 
and Rebecca. It must be obvious 
rhac these two paintings hear hrae 
resemblance-to other Claude pamt; 
ings. ;Gtihe‘ is the overall “ lip11 
of the- works, gone is the minute 
grading of colour which amounts to 
a complete picture. The blue of the 
sky jumps out against the dark mass 
of the trees, and the figures on the 
lower half leap out in separate 
Hatches of colour, an ultramarine in 
The Marriage of Isaac and Rebecca 

• being particularly noticeable. In 
facri now, the paintings mentioned 

. -are no longer Claudes but reproduc- 
. tiotuf or imitations of Claude by 
another hand. 

. Whilst I would not be so pedantic 
. as to hold that no painting should 
be touched, however bad the condi¬ 
tion and' obscured the content, I 
would say that most of the recent 
“restoring” that I have observed 

■ has parti ally or totally destroyed 
'the original painting in essence, 
particularly those done at the 
National Gallery over the' last year 
or so. It is a matter of great con¬ 
cern to me and to many others that 
highly valued paintings are being 
desecrated in this wav with appar¬ 
ent confidence. I think it is time 
that the people concerned in ibis 
activity should have rt brought-to 
their attention that although many 
apparently comply and accept the 

. so-called . restoring, there are 
also a great many people, including 
artists and art historians,.who very 
strong]v object to it. 

For this reason I think it should 
be halted and some discussion 
brought about before more is car¬ 
ried obi. After all, tbe Claudes do 
not belong to the experts, or to the 
National Gallery, bur to all who per¬ 
ceive and value his work. T do not 
Question the good motives of those 
involved^—but I do question their 
right to interfere with and change 
.what is of great importance to many 
people. I realise that they will not 
understand the objections, as obvi¬ 
ously in their eves they are only 

'improving by what they do. Tmi 
cannot be argued. What can' be 
argued, though, is that their per¬ 
ception should take precedence over 
that of anybody else to dictate the 
reality of a oaioting. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. E. WARD, 
3.) Clevedon Mansions. _ 
Lissenden Gardens, NWa. 

Tbe Moscow Olympics. . 
From Mr Vladimir Bukovskt> 
Sir, The political climate in the 
USSR is not appropriate for the 
atmosphere of the Olympic Games. 
Surely the International Olympic 
Regulations. ' do not permit the 
Games to be held in a .country 
where rbere is civil unrest ?-'The 
situation' in the USSR where people 
are thrown into jail and psychiatric 
wards because of their beliefs and 
opinions is equivalent to that of a 
country where there is a state of 
emergency. 

The holding of the Gomes in 
Moscow -would create the impres¬ 
sion that. Western public opinion 
supports Soviet penal. iTOlicy.: The 
Soviet Union denies civic freedom 
to its citizens, restricts emigration, 
contravenes the Universal- Declara¬ 
tion of Human Rights and manipu¬ 
lates its laws of conscription to 
punish young men who apply for 
visas and- renounce Soviet citizen¬ 
ship. 

The USSR intends to present a 
benign image of a nation which is 
all Games and do Gulag. The free 
Wesi must nor give respectability 
to an agnressive totalitarian regime. 

Tbe Soviet Union will invite 
2,000 athletes to Moscow, for pre- 
Olympic Games in 1979. but it has 
hinted that arhleres from “ un- 

’friendly” nations will he banned 
unless those athletes are ex¬ 
ceptional. The . International- 
Olympic Committee has been 
requested by tbe Soviets to ban 
reporters representing organizations 
“ hostile " to the Olympic “ Spirit 
of Peace Friendship". Journalists 
from Radio Liberty and the Voice 
of America‘will not be acceptable. 
The object of the recent trials of 
Goldstein, Ortov. S/epak, Nude/, 
Sharansky and Ginsberg, the incar¬ 
ceration of Gulzman and the forth¬ 
coming trial of Alexander Podra- 
binik now due to take place on 
Tuesday August IS, are all. to per¬ 
suade the West that there is no 
dissent in USSR, merely parasites, 
agitators, malicious .hooligans, spies 

- and madmen. On display Baguio at 
this very time during the world 
Chess Championships is the actu¬ 
ality of that “spirit of peace and 
friendship ” so often eulogized in 
the Soviet Union. 

May I ask all who care for liberty 
and freedom' to press for the 
removal of the 1980 Olympics from 
Moscow to Montreal, where the 
stadium builr in 1976 is still avail¬ 
able. 
Yours faithfully, 
V. BUKOVSKY, 
Kings College, 
Cambridge. 
August' 11 

Citizens' band radio 
From Mr K. Betts 
Sir, If there were a sinsle obvious 
re z son for the introduction of 
citizens’ band- radio io tbe country 
we would have had it long ago. 

Dr Comfort in his letter of July- 
27 points to the service to drivers 
and tbe increase in police efficiency 
engendered by CB. He conld also 
have mentioned its value ro the old. 
the invalid and the housebound in 
providing soda] contact where 
none existed before. 

Many members of the React teams 
(who monitor the CB channels 2* 
hours per day and give help of 
various kinds where necessary) are 
housebound for one reason or 
another and CB provides them with 
soda-1 contact and. in some cases 
for the first rime in tbeir lives, an 
opportunity to be of some use to 
the community. 

In a society where the inFirm are 
increasingly isolated we need CB 
badly. 
Yours truly, 
KEN BETTS. 
12 Draycott- Road, 
Chisledon, 
Wiltshire. 

[f Hitler had died.. • 
From Mr B. W. Koch 

Sir. Unfortunately Dr Rae’s valuable 
contribution (August 8) about what 
might have happened if the bomb 
plot against Hitler had succeeded 
does not pose the vital question of 
wbat we mean by the success of tins 
plot. Any answer must imply two 
underlying assumptions, firstly that 
Hitler would have been killed by 
the assassination attempt, and, 
secondly, that as a result of his' 
death power would have been trans¬ 
ferred to rhe conspirators. 

The first assumption is by no 
means 'improbable, after all four 
people were killed by the bomb. 
However, the centre of power was 
in Rasrenburg, not in Berlin and 
within hours almost all the main 
leaders had assembled there. They 
were 'in control of che German 
political and military machine, they 
controlled communications and the 
media. Goering would still have 
been Hitler’s successor and irres¬ 
pective of personal rivalries among 
themselves Hitler’s death would 
have most likely drawn them to¬ 
gether rather than put .ro risk their 
positions in a struggle for succession. 

What power did the conspirators 
have with which to confront the 
leaders of the Third Reich ? Apart 
from a few contested and badly 
functioning command centres in 
Berlin, hardly anything. Tbeir basic 
calculation was based on bluff, a 
bluff based on rhe assumption that 
a .German officer obeys orders 
without asking questions. Hagen’s 
and' Reiner’s action proved this 
calculation wrong. 

The conspirators were also with¬ 
out public support. Marlis Steinerst 
in her work Hitlers Krieg vnd die 
Deutschen demonstrated several 
years ago very clearly that tbe 
majority of the Germans, not only 
National Socialists, but also critics 
of rhe regmm rejected tyrannicide 
in the middle of a struggle such as 
raged in 1944. In fact die assassin¬ 
ation attempt led to a temporary 
strengthening of the public support 
for the regime. 

Since rite conspirators were no 
match for the NS leaders, the 
second assumption must be based 
on tbe premise that for whatever 
reasons after Hitler’s death the 

‘ latter group would have banded 
over power to tbe former. Here one 
can agree with Dr Ra^s conclusion 
that as far as allied policy towards 
Germany would have been . con¬ 
cerned it would 'not have made 
much difference. However, the war 
would have been shortened and 
losses reduced. Between July 20 
1944 and May 8 1945 more Germans 
were killed than in the preceding 
five years together. On the other 
band this again must be balanced 
by the strong probability of the 

-emergence of a stab-in-the-back 
legend in post-war. Germany. Which 
of the two is preferable must by 
necessity be left to everyone 
occupying himself not with specu¬ 
lation, but with the political reali¬ 
ties as they developed and unfolded 
since 1945. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. W. KOCH. 
Department of History, 
.University of York, 
Heslington, 
York. 
August 9. 

Control o£ Walvis Bay 
Mr Mr Shapua Kaiikungua 
Sir, The future of Namibia (and 
jndirectly that of the whole of 
Southern Africa) now appears to 
hinge upon a single issue: Walvis 
Bay’. Yet. very little consideration 
has been given to the problem, as 
seen through Namibian eyes. 

We are amazed-arhow wdelv and 
unquestioningly South Africa s 
claim to ownership of Warns Bay 
is thought to be legally watertight. 
Walvis Bav. it is argued, was allo¬ 
cated to Britain at the Treaty pt 
Berlin in 1S85. and subsequently 
given by Britain to South A+nca. 
Our position is c/ear: 

fi) We. were never party to, nor 
consulted in, any_ colonial treaties 
signing away a piece of our terri¬ 
tory, and therefore we do not 
recognize the legality of South 
Africa’s “ownership”. - 

(ii) Walvis Bey is Namibia’s only 
deep-water port—the terrain allows 
for no other-and handles 90 p^r 
cent of the country’s exports. Con¬ 
trol of it would undoubtedly gave 
South Africa a stranglehold over 
Namibia’s economy. . 

(iii) The enclave (which « an 
area of 422 square miles) includes 
the fast expanding South African 
military base ar Rooikop. 

We ask in all reason: Could a 
truly independent Namibia be con¬ 
ceivable with Walvis Bay under 
South African control ? 
Yours faithfully, 
SHAPUA KAUKUNGUA, 
Chief Representative for Western 
Europe of South West Africa 
People's Organization. 
188 North Gower Street, NWI. 

PetroJ tax or car tax ? 
From The Reverend Canon G. A. C. 
Grice-Eutchinson 
Sir, Before the proposals in Mr 
Stoke’s letter today (August S) for 
the replacement of road tax by an 
increased petrol tax are taken fur¬ 
ther it would be necessary to con¬ 
sider the difficulties of those who 
live “ out-by ”, for instance, 35 or 
50 miles from the nearest general 
hospital, 40 miles from a crema¬ 
torium, 23 miles from the borough 
council offices, and so on. The dif¬ 
ficulties and expenses of transport 
are already so great for my parish¬ 
ioners here, as in many other areas, 
because of the distances involved. 
Do not let us thoughtlessly add to 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. A. C. GRICE-HUTCHINSON, 

The Vicarage, 
Seahouses, 
Northumberland. 

Smiling at strangers 
From Miss P. J. Cairns 
Sir, They order these thiugs better 
in Italy. My youthful habit of wink¬ 
ing ar any passing gentleman under 
the age of five or thereabouts had 
to be abandoned in this country 
because the recipient blushed or 
wept. But in Verona a tentative wink 
ar a three-year-old Valentine was 
immediately returned in kind, with 
a devastating smile. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. CAIRNS, 
19 Greenwayl 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire. 

From the Rev D. G. Richards 
Sir, If Mrs John Miller (August 11) 
were a gentleman, the answer would 
be simple—-wear a clerical collar. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G- RICHARDS, 
The Vicarage, 
Artbog. Merioneth. 



China: the long march towards 

■■’Oe. present Government Of 
is pledged to achieve, by 

- £280, "an ‘ advanced and 
reasonably comprehensive in¬ 
dustrial society", and, u by 

.modernizing - agriculture, in¬ 
dustry, science and technology, 
rand defence, to bring China 

-into the first rank of world 
powers” by the end of the 
century. To this end they have 
abandoned the policies of the 
radicals, with their egali¬ 
tarianism, distrust of an elite 
and passionate insistence on 
revolutionary purity, in favour 
of a pragmatism which should 
at any rate make a strong 
appeal to some in the West, 
and notably in this country. 
And the China watchers seem 
to think that the present 
policy has came to Stay- 

While fully sympathizing 
with this ambitious decision, 
friends of China must still 
hope that it will not result in 
industrialization on Japanese 
lines. For if it did, it has been 
calculated that by the year 
2005 China would be consum¬ 
ing annually, twice the entire 
present output of oil of all the 
OPEC countries put together 
and producing annually for 
export at least flQOjOQOm 
worth of industrial goods. 
What the ecological and social 
effects of this on the outside 
world would be can be left to 
the imagination. And even 
whether it would result in an 
increase in the happiness of 
the Chinese is open to doubt. 

Happily, we can dismiss such 
spectres. For the Chinese are 
surely more likely—though 
nor, of course, certain—to 
develop their country in a 
Chinese way, avoiding by the 
nature of things some of the 
more unpleasant features of 
Western industrialization. Not 
that they are immune from 
such evils: they are just as 
human as the rest of us. It is 
rather that the “ moderniza¬ 
tion ” of a quarter of the 
human race, always conscious 
of its ancient and separate 
civilization and wary of for¬ 
eigners, is likely to be limited 
by predictable factors. 

To begin with, the 

financial—ms opposed to the 
physical—resources necessary 

'to achieve rapid industrializa¬ 
tion are in short supply, as 
indeed are those potential 
specialists and technicians 
who, for the last 10 years, have 
for the most.part been study¬ 
ing propaganda rather than 
technology-^and often carting 
manure in the agricultural 
communes—as a result of poli- 

'cies now attributed' to the 
“ Gang of Four Finance could, 
no doubt, become available, as 
in the past elsewhere, by draft¬ 
ing large numbers of peasants 
into faaories and hoidmR down 
the general standard of living 
of the people on the assumption 
that (provided the finds were 
not drained off into armaments 
or for unproductive purposes) 
industrialization would in¬ 
crease it in the long run. 
Though the Chinese contem¬ 
plate a gradual mechanization 
of agriculture, resulting in the 
transfer of at least some pea¬ 
sants into factories, it does not 
look as if they would- want to 
face the dreadful uphea¬ 
vals consequent on sole reliance 
on. this source of funds. 

The other way of getting 
finance and recruiting techni¬ 
cians is from the' outside 
world. Finding suitable techni¬ 
cians outside is not easy:. 
there is, first and foremost, 
the language problem: then 
the salaries (far above _ any¬ 
thing paid in China); finally 
willingness and ability, to' work 
on equal and friendly terms 
with the Chinese Some say 
that overseas Chinese, and 
notably those trained in 
America or Singapore, might 
fill the gap, and perhaps they 
wilL Or possibly the Japanese 
might help, though that also 
might presenr difficulties, in 
any case the fact that millions 
of Chinese between 20 and 30 - 
have had very little specialized 
educazfan is a serious limiting 
factor which might even preju¬ 
dice the' entire scheme. Some 
students can no doubt now be 
sent abroad for training, but 
that wfll take -time There 
remains financial assistance. 

Hitherto the new regime .has 

Friends of China must still hope that 

its policies will not result-in industrialization 

on Japanese lines. If they did. it has been 

calculated that bv the year 2005 China would 

be consuming, annually, twice the entire 

present output of oil of all the OPEC 

countries put together. 

merely spoken of deferred pay¬ 
ments, deposits, certain forms 
of credit and so'on.-.But in'an 
interview on June 22, Vice-Pre¬ 
mier Li Hsien-uien for the 
first time actually mentioned 
bank :: loans, originating 
apparently in Western Europe 
and Japan. This is natural 
since China’s relations with the 
“ Super Power ”, America, 
though improving, are still dif¬ 
ficult and the ■ possibility of 
being under any obligation to 
a super power is not accept¬ 
able- Moreover, • their- memory 
of old saate loans is, so we 
were always assured, a bitter 
one. So the Chinese now place 
their hopes for a better future 
on Western Europe. They need 
help chiefly to develop their 
heavy industry. They also need 
help to modernize their armed 
forces, though they realize'that 
other objectives must have 
priority. -Nevertheless the sort 
of modern “ conventional" 
defensive weapons that the 
EEC, if it had any sense, 
would now be producing in 
accordance with some agreed 
plan, would be well-suited to 
Chinese needs. And we can 
hardly imagine that the Ameri¬ 
cans would any longer dis¬ 
approve of this. Arms or no 
arms, if the Community does 
not now respond • to the 
Chinese request for assistance, 
the results -could be serious. 

That it will Tespond, there is 
little doubt. There will be dif¬ 

ficulties. Bankers seem to 
agree that the credit of' the 
present Chinese Government 

■will be' good. But will they 
expect, to'be given, or sold, the 
requisite blueprints ?. Would 
they.agree to a whole factory 
being installed by foreign tech¬ 
nicians provided they could 
operate it after it was built ? 
• Still, the Chinese do now 
have a stable regime well-dis¬ 
posed—if no doubt for reasons 
of its own—towards the West¬ 
ern European democracies. It 
does not apparently regard 
them os incorrigible “ imperial¬ 
ists ”, as the Russians do ; it is 
certainly not seeking to under¬ 
mine them or to cut them off 
from basic raw materials ; it is 
not engaged in piling up arms 
beyond all conceivable defen¬ 
sive . needs; it does not 
dominate or seek to dominate 
any other state beyond the his¬ 
torical confines of the old 
Chinese Empire; all it asks is 
to be regarded as a friend and 
treated on completely equal 
terms. It is suspiaous of the 
Soviet Government; but then 
so are we. 

Besides, apart From bad 
patches, some of the achieve¬ 
ments of the Chinese since 
what they call their “Libera¬ 
tion ** in 1949 have been 
remarkable- Alone among the 
developing nations they have 
so -far received no aid, but 
they have nevertheless abo¬ 
lished absolute poverty, fed 

their huge population adequa¬ 
tely, avoided “urban blight” 
(in the western sense) and 
made quite successful efforts 
to Limit their numbers. .With a 
minimum wage of some 60 
Yiians (£20) a month the stand¬ 
ard of living is soil very low— 
it would be better described as 
Spartan—but food and lodgings 
are both very cheap. 

It is -quite true that since 
1949 China has been and still 
is a totalitarian state. Foreign- 

„ers are- shown what the govern¬ 
ment wants them to see—it is 
often impressive. But they are 
not allowed to know what goes 
on behind the scenes or indeed 
in the vast areas that they can¬ 
not now visit. That there have 
been during the last 30 
years, appalling struggles for 
power behind a facade of unity 
is undoubted. Toe Cultural 
Revolution was bv all accounts 
a disaster of the first magni¬ 
tude, in the course of which 
numberless intellectuals and 
dissidents were eliminated, and 
much of China’s cultural, -his* 
toricail and spiritual heritage 
destroyed. 

We are told that this is hap¬ 
pily now over, even if a cul¬ 
tural desert remains, and that 
the regime is now pursuing a 
more enlightened and liberal 
policy. There are those who 
say—Mr Bernard Levin is one 
of them—that this is impos¬ 
sible and that any totalitarian 
state is condemned by its very 
philosophy to pursue a total¬ 
itarian, and hence an inhu¬ 
mane and barbarous, policy. 
But need we be so pessimis¬ 
tic ? Is it not likely that, apart 
from anything else, the more 
China is'opened up to Western 
influences the greater the like¬ 
lihood that totalitarian princi¬ 
ples may be modified by at 
least some freedom of expres- 
sion and the tolerance of some 
non-conformist ideas ? 

For China will indeed—so 
we were informed—increas¬ 
ingly be opened up to foreign 
tourists. If they do come in. the 
large numbers contemplated 
they can hardly all be segre¬ 
gated and subjected to super¬ 
vision. Some foreigners, at 
least some who speak the 

language will undoubtedly be 
able to make contact* with 
ordinary Chinese and discover 

.what is the real feeling' in 
various parts of the .country.. 
New forces may well be 'at 
work and, with luck;: the most 
intelligent race in' the world 
may be found to be on the way 

■towards a brighter and more 
tolerant form of society. 
China has never been a democ¬ 
racy in the Western sense, and 
probably never will bq. But it 
could once' again evolve on the 
lines' of'great civilized dynas¬ 
ties earlier than the Ching or 
the Ming. - 

. Only one argument can, and 
will, be used against a con¬ 
structive' policy • -of ■. Euro- 
Chinese friendship: it would 
annoy the Russians and thus 
prejudice detente. Solzhenitsyn - 
is against it. though like all 
Rossrans be is probably 
in financed by ancestral memo¬ 
ries which tend to comprise the 
races of Han with- the Mongols 
ox Genghis Khan. But in any 
case the argument is slightly 
crazy: we muse repulse a friend 
in order to placate an adver¬ 
sary. It1 is the child of fear 
tempered by wishful thinking. 
Nor is,it as if we were' simply 
recruiting China as an ally 
against Russia. Bv helping to 
build her up we shall rather be 
taking part in an historical pro¬ 
cess whereby peace will, pend¬ 
ing the creation of a world 
state, bo preserved bv the 
emergence of great, political 
entities, conflict between whom 
will become more and more im¬ 
possible as. times goes on. 

. The. stronger the EEC, the 
more likely the attainment of 
such a goal. The weaker the 
EEC. the stronger the temp¬ 
tation for . one of the super- 
powers (and we know which 
one) to upset the balance -with 
impunity. The Chinese may 
irritate our Poweliites"~by” their 1 
constant insistence on Euro¬ 
pean political unity. But even . 
if for obvious reasons of their ' 
own, the Chinese are right. 
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Eric Moouman 

Terrorism today is a thriving 
international business. The 
many groups involved communi¬ 
cate with and support each 
other; the arms dealers are the 
same whether the outrage 
occurs in Rome or Belfast. The 
massacre at Lod airport, for 
example, was carried out by 
Japanese terrorists, recruited 
and trained through agents in 
North Korea, given their final 
training in Syria and the Leba¬ 
non, armed in Italy, and sent 
on their previously unknown 
“ mission ” by the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine. Nearer home, IRA 

equipment is largely financed 
by donations from the United . 
States arid dispatched from 
Libya. 

The surprising thing, though, 
is not the international dimen¬ 
sion, bur the slowness with 
which this has been recognized 
by the public and by govern¬ 
ments. It is perhaps under¬ 
standable that most people will 
want to put their heads in the 
sand, rather than contemplate 
che horrors of rule by terrorism. 
But governments ought not to 
have ignored the pointers which 
emerged from the Dublin ter¬ 
rorist conference a couple of 
years ago, and the Japanese and 
some West European govern¬ 
ments must certainly be criti¬ 
cized for the way in which they 
bare exploited public indiffer¬ 
ence and apathy. 

What is the scale of terrorist 
activity ? One srudy which 
counted che terrorist incidents 
between the beginning of 1968 
and tbe end of 1975 found tbaL 
between 1965 and the end of 
1968. the number of cases re¬ 
mained at below 50 a year. In 
1968-70. the rate jumped to well 
over 100 a year, fett back to 75 
in 1971, and rose again to more 
that 200 incidents in 1973, fall¬ 
ing slightly in the next two 
years to around 175 a year. A 
CIA report published last year 
estimated that, since 1967, mere 

Terrorists rule, OK? 
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their terrorist activities have 
nevertheless given them a pro¬ 
file as a force to be reckoned' 
with. 

All the writers op this sub¬ 
ject, whether speaking.for. the, 
CL4 or writing independently, 
forecast nothing but gloom' and- 
doom- It is gloomy. Nothing 
else I have written on for The 
Times in these past four years 
fills me with such a sense ot 
oppression as the power of those 
who would destroy and deaden 
our society. We are paying now 
the price of previous failures; 
the failure of the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment to resist individual 
threats: tbe failure of our own. 
Government and its allies to 
realize that the hijackings arid 
assassinations of the early 1960s 
were our concern, even though' 
they happened half the world 
away. But terrorism knows no 
boundaries and now threatens 
to overwhelm us all. State¬ 
ments such as the recent one 
from the Bonn summit are no 
mare than- compromises, with' 
little practical, effect. 

Part of the answer, and it is 
a pragmatic one, originates with 
those closest to the baulefroni 
in Europe—the police. Terror¬ 
ism must be treated as crime. 
A recent conference in Britain 
on crime prevention, attended 
by 130 experts from 13 coun¬ 
tries, including one from the 
FBI, the head of the French 
gendarmerie, and the secretary 
general of Interpol, argued that 
only by concerted action, can 
crime prevention be organized 
at an international level. A 
senior British policeman pro¬ 
pounded the idea of a European 
crime squad on the pattern ot 
the British regional crime 
squads. He is thinking on, 
the right lines. Terrorism is 
gangsterism ; its psychology is 
the psychology of ** smash and 
grab*’. Our response must be 
in crime-fig bring terms. 

evidence is the Junta de Co- we explain the variety of.poli- “mercenary” soldier is not re- have never successfully attacked 

The iTuchor is Labour MP for 
Basildon. 

ordination Revolucionari (JCR) tical causes which get advice stricted to " other ranks ” and a military target in Israel, but <Q Times Newspapers Ltd. 1978. 

Few magazines can have pub¬ 
lished as many good writers as 
has The New Yorker■. Edmund 
Wilson, H. L. Mencken, Saul 
Bellow, J. D. Salinger, James 
Thnrber, John - O’Hara . and 
Vladimir Nabokov immediately 
come to mind; but .the' list 
seems endless as one. recalls 
Hannah Arendt, John Updike; 
Muriel Spark, Rachel Carson, 
John Cheever, Truman Capote, 
A. J. Liehling, S. J. Perelmao 
and.Ved Mehta. 

More than 850 books first 
appeared in tbe magazine, 
generally as one of those series 
of articles flowing between the 
columns of advertising. Factual 
writers predominated: Wilson’s 
The Scrolls of the Dead Sea, 
Arendt’s Eiernnarm in Jerusa¬ 
lem. and Capote’s '-'In ■ Cold 
Blood, although The. Prime of 
Miss Jean Brodie first appeared 
in the magazine as did The 
Thitrbet Carnival and James 
Baldwin’s polemic The Fire 

i Next Time. ' ■; • • 
; . ''The Neio Yorker pays its 
writers ' handsomely, but this 
does not altogether explain its 
literary; and journalistic Suc¬ 
cesses. That it provides such a 
splendid platform is one reason, 
—the circulation is nearly half 
a million and the readership 
many' rimes that 'figure—and 

.-another is the generous allo¬ 
cation of space. 

Articles and stories can run 
for thousands of words. Writers 
are also rarely hurried. They 
havebeen known .to devote 
three, six, even nine'months to 
a single 'project Robert Caro 
spent seven years researching 
and writing an account o£ the 
life and works of Robert 'Moses. 

No author could expect -to be 
'treated better, but the maga¬ 
zine’s high standards, style and 
catholicity of coatent depend 
largely upon its editing. This 
explains why the mass of glossy 
advertising has not turned' the 
magazine into just., another 
plush publication fit only for 
tbe coffee tables of the rich and 
fashionable. 

There; jave been but two edi¬ 
tors since it was first published 
53 years ago; .Harold. Ross and- 
William Shawn. Brendan Gill 
recalled in bis book Here Af 
The New-Yorker that- .Ross . 
doted on immaculate writing. 
Mr Shawn, who began his 
career as-a reporter on tbe Las 
Vegas Optic and succeeded Ross 
after his dearb in 1951. shares 
the same passion for sound Eng¬ 
lish usage. 

, He will be 71 in August, and 
is a very - private man, wholly 
dedicated to maintaining stan¬ 
dards in a crumbling world. He 
recently said .that. The New 
Yorker style was difficult to 
define, but it had begun with 
good writers such as E. B. 
White and Thurber and they 
had served as models for the 
men who came after. It was 
never earnest, and be strove for 
simple and clear language. 

One critic said that the style 
was too polished and emotion- . 
ally removed. It is _ certainly 
polished. Every proof is read by 
four to six people, and tbe 
editors work very closely with, 
writers. Mr Shawn reads every- 

'.-'.-vroi ;■ 
tiling that goes into .-the s 
zine. He said, “ There’s no 
on how many times weT) 
a piece if'we have to”. 

The quest for perfectionr 
not remove emotion,. . 
rejects emotional writing: ’ 
quest for - accuracy " 
exacting. Writers are exp . 
to provide _ their . -. 
material, including tape re ' 
ings of interviews. and ;:r . 
and the checking depart 
goes to extraordinary Ierigt 
verify facts. 

For instance, . when 
• Arendt wrote her book Ob 
mann, a German-spez 
checker spent four mt 
reading captured German « D 
documents at the Yivo Inst! \ i 
for Jewish Research. 
Arendt.'a careful scholar, 
apparently offended, but j. 
writers welcome this Isafeg-' 
against carelessness or i 
tendency to prefer style to” 
stance. They always have . 
final say.* - • . t* 

The fttagazine’s contmuit 
impressive, but change-,- . 1 
been considerable .over. 
years. It is. stiff ver^.' fu - 
wirfaoiit spite or malice, bur. . 
basic seriousness has ihcrea ... 
Mr Shawn drinks that n< - - 
days there is less humour * 
the United States rthari 
Britain/ and also suggests 
the magazine reflects ‘ 
changing world: .-. 1 

■The turning point apparei'. ‘ 
came irt 3970 .when Ridr" 
Goodwin, . a former Kenn 
speech writer,'" wrote~^~- 
editoriaj -denounciug llie C ~ 
bodian invasion as -presides: 
usurpation of power/, 
Shown recently said that . 
magazine tried to be fair S', 
humane, and in an eerfier in ~ 
view said, “ We have defeat 
certain' things that we ’’ 
believe in and cherish”. 
. A. J. Liebling ooc'e wrote -. • 

The New Yorker that there 
an alarm hell in^the .breast- 
every Englishman which- rii 
when his liberties are thre 
ened. I am not certain that t 
is still true, but dearly tin ' 
is an alarm bell sopewuere. - 
the shabby editorial floors - - 
the magazine which rings wh .\. 
tbe things they believe in a. . 
cherish are threatened^ '. - - • 

Mr Shawn likes'co dunk'd- 
The New Yorker is noraloi - ' * 
that publications such as J’ 
Tories share the honour- a . 
burden of defending bum 
liberty and decency.-Neverri 
less, the magazine should. 
carefully read by •'those W 
regret. the passing of. serio 
weekly magazines -cr Bntain- j U . 

One obvious lesson is that«‘'(|()Q 
is the product of a capitalist 
society, that those pages 
advertisements are necessary 
pay for. good' writers 'arjfm«■ 
editorial support.- Another «Jl|r J 
tbit, the editors are o ** 
influenced by-political idedcgL. j influenced by political ldeoiegL j 
They follow rhe truth, or 
they perceive to be' the ttrit ttev perceive to be tne tem 
no matter, where it- le*ds th«j» 
And however disturbing. Rf 
truth may prove to Be ..they.1 
not raise their voice or lo. 
their sense-of-humour.- —- ■- 

LoaisHere:.' 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA ." -‘.y - _ 

Tt is not only on the trans¬ 
atlantic routes ’hat low air fares 
have caused full planes and 
airport congestion. The airlines 
nf America have introduced 
cheap fares on their domestic 
routes this year, although they 

have done it on an orderly, 
advance-purchase basis rather 

than On Standby, which 
obviates the need to spend 
several days camping out at 

the terminals. 
A jumbo full of departing 

holidaymakers will- asr.itally 
exude a light-hearted, not to 

say a light-headed mood. The 

daily nun-stop flight from New 
York to Las Vegas has a 
special quality, which anyone 
who has ever travelled on the 
train from Paddington to the 
races at Newbury can recog¬ 
nize easily. 

No sooner had..we unfas¬ 
tened our seat belts after take¬ 
off than the woman in front of 
me turned round to inquire 
whether the newspaper I was 
reading carried the racing 
results- On learning that it did 
she borrowed it. looked and 
returned it with an inscrutable 
expression. 

She was in a group of four 
apd a little later they agreed 

CloudTy) to have a game of 
poker. The woman turned to 
me again. “ Do you want to 
play? ” she asked. Remember¬ 
ing the lessons of the Newbury 
race train, learned decisively 
but luckily not too expensively 
«o ray impetuous youth, I 
declined. “ You mean you don’t 
know how to ? ” she persevered. 

“Oh, I know how to”, I 
assured her. “That’s why Fra 
not going to.” 

In retrospect, k seems un¬ 
likely that thev were profes¬ 
sional card sharps of the kind 
who victimized me all those 
veais ago, because to judge from 
their talk during the flight, 
their attitude to gambling was 
too enthusiastic and naive. They 
were debating eagerly a stra¬ 
tegy for their few days iu 
America’s, gaming capital. 

They would spend time at 
the slot machines, then play 
black jack (pontoon) at one of 
the casinos, and craps (dice) 
at another, where they had 
heard the facilities were bet¬ 
ter. As soon as we arrived, the 
keenest of them deviated from 
the master plan by making a 
headlong dash for the slot 
machines at the airport arrival 
gate, where local cognoscenti 
say the chances of winning are 
higher than on the machines 
in the casinos. 

Las Vegas claims to be 

America’s most _ popular holi¬ 
day resort, which seems to 
prove that if you render some¬ 
thing illicit you make it many 
times more attractive. Because 
gambling .is illegal elsewhere 
in the country (except for 
Nevada and, lately New Jer¬ 
sey). hundreds of thousands of 
otherwise normal Americans 
have ap irresistible urge to play 
in casinos. 

Certainly there are few 
other reasons for going to Las 
Vegas in the summer. The Tem¬ 
perature when we arrived was 
110*F, norma* for the season. 
The sun is soaked up by the 
expanses of concrete car parks 
and the cars which are 
crammed into them, acting like 
a giant storage beater. Tbe 
nights are scarcely cooler—the 
only comfortable spots at any 
time are the dark and icily 
air-conditioned casinos. 

I was there with my wife 
and eight-year-old son and, un¬ 
like most' of tbe visitors, we 
had not gone to gamble, nor to 
see the big film and television 
stars in cabaret. We had chosen 
it as a convenient starting 
point for a 2,000-mile motor 
tour of the west, taking in the 
Grand Canyon, part of the 
desert, Los "Angeles, San Fran- 
cisco, the California coast and 
the wine country. 

We survived our day in 

Las Vegas by visiting one 
of the casinos which also 
have nop-gambiing slot 
□ achines for children; by 
journeying in our air-condi¬ 
tioned hire car to a scenic 
range of hills to the west fit 
was too hot to get out and 
walk around); and by driving 
down the strip after dark to 
see the illuminations, as folks 
do at Blackpool. 

Next day we headed north¬ 
west, into the southern tip of 
Utah, making for Zion National 
Park, which one guide book 
calls the most spectacular of all 
this country’s natural wonders— 
an ambitious claim. The drive 
was for the must pan through 
desert, relieved by the occa¬ 
sional green river valley, until 
we began ro climb into the 
coaler foothills of the Rockies. 

At Zion, in die latish after¬ 
noon, it was cool enough to 
leave the car and walk for an 
hour or two among the extra¬ 
ordinary sandstone formations. 
At the approach of sunset a 
second walk, through a deep 
gulley between two steep 
ranges, was stupendously beau¬ 
tiful. 

We were in for * more sur¬ 
prising treat when we returned 
to our hotel, one of the ubiq¬ 
uitous and inexpensive Best 
Western chain just outside the 
park entrance. The motel res¬ 

taurant had been given a 
special tick for ^ value in tbe 
Mobil Travel Guide, which we 
were to find a reliable mentor 
ih rough out the trip. 

We bad a short wait for a 
table; then it quickly became 
obvious why the place was so 
popular. Fresh river trout was 
on the menu, poached with a 
delicacy and served with fine- 

flavoured Idaho potatoes. 
With soup and home-baked 

bread to start, and a good 
home-made blackberry pie tn 
follow, die meal came co 5425 
a head. The really memorable 
meals I have eaten' can be 
counted in single figures; this 
was one of them. 

Fresh food is not always eas¬ 
ily found in’ American res¬ 
taurants but iu ibis case the 
cook was clearly used co deal¬ 
ing with it. And; as we were to 
find wherever, we travelled, a 
special1-pleasure of eating out 
in the west is that the service 
is invariably cordial and pro- 
fesrionaL 

The culinary standard could 
not be maintained. The next 
night, at tbe north rim of the 
Grand Canyon, we found that, 
having failed to make dinner 
reservations shortly after 
dawn, the only place to eat 
within 60 miles was a despic- 
ablv diny canteen where- zhe 
food looked old and unappetiz- 

StilJ, one does not go to the 
Grand Canyon for the food but 
for the scenery, which -was 
everything it is supposed m be. 
We * chose the north rim 
because we had heard rhat the 
south, though more accessible, 
was surrounded by hotels .and 
touristy paraphernalia. Of the 
two million people a year who 

visit the canyon, only about 10 
per cent go to the north rim, 
which is snowed-in for nearly . 
half the year and is largely 
unspoiled. 

Tbe National Park Service’s 
lodge is tbe only place to stay 
and we had to book in early 
spring, an unAmerican. habit, 
to secure 'a room. Many go 
there in caravans and campers, 
but even they have to queue . 
for spats in tbe camp grounds. 

There are plenty of trails to 
walk and, at 8,000ft, it was 
cool enough to walk them. 
Rangers give guided tours, 
explaining the flora and fauna. 
To get right inside .the canyon 
is a day-long excursion on foot 
or bv mule, which we felt' we. 
should not impose on an eight-' 
year-old, ler alone on his.-: 
parents in their forties; but' 
we climbed a part of tbe way 
down in the cool of the even¬ 
ing, just to say we had been. - 

As you would expect, the 
Park Service - people.. show an 
overwhelming concern for the 
protection of -the environment. 
But it ‘ is not always crystal 
clear how to- protect • the 
environment. One ^ of the 
debates in progress is whether 
it is better |o let forest fires 
burn away, or whether they 
should be extinguished. 

The policy is to put them 
out, but some beliove that 

nature should be allowed. *■ - 
take its course and that tht ’ 
should burn, because they pe.W ' ' • 
form a valuable function f - 
clearing away - debris an-.- 
adding nutrient to the *»->," '■ c - 
Passions run hich an the aue:.'';' Passions run high on the que ! 
tion:-- -... 

•The concern for the enviroi ~. 
meat extends to charging;" -^ V.* 
five cent deposit -on .all alutnii 
ium cans of. beer and sol- 
drinks sold from the park sfco . 
and vending machines, and 
ing a refund for their reran/- ” 
At the shop, a group of youfl ■ r f ’ 
children were malting a hard. .7 
profit by rounding up. dii. 
carded -cans . and taking 
in for the refund. '*■ *-rt 

The young woman behiti*. ; 
the counter paid out, but wa.' 
clearly shocked by the cp'o1-'.-';: 
mercialism behind th* • i.: 
children's, enterprise and *'..■■■ *■- 
their - exploitation of the sjs.:h»,'!r 
tem,. “I believe they...crny’X-^ . 
from New York’*, she confi:at’. ...■-; ■ 
in me, as -though. . ; ... 
explained it all. . New York im; 
indeed a long way In v'-?; •''*■>. ! 
front these wilderness on as*.:!' > 
Before returning there we st:l .r,‘ 
had many miles cf desert ‘^t 
coastline to cover, evplnrii'i’j . 
ancient Indian settiemenfc* 
ghost towns and the more con 
trived .wonders of Disneyland._ J- 
and. the Hearst castle. I shall , 
tell you abotir those next week- / / /!;-1 - v 

- -- 

j 
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THE GREAT GAME OF CONTAINMENT 
Mr. George Kerfaan first 

proposed containment as a policy 
for.- limiting Soviet power in 

Europe the means were to be 
Th.e military power of Naco and 
fiiiiiness in Berlin and wherever 
els it was called for. Later, mili- 

tary containment, both active.and' 
passive, seemed precisely the- 
right answer to a revolutionary 
Chin a-believed (mistakenly) to be 
expansionist by virtue of the 
Korean war and (even more mis- 
EakenlyJixjbe the power propel¬ 
ling Vietnamese communism. It 
iSi ja wry comment on-the Ameri¬ 
can.lead that in the seventies it 

China - and the Soviet: Union 
that have each been energetically 
trying to contain the ‘other by 
many hieazxs other than the mili¬ 
tary " confrontation across the' 
length of their inner Asian fros¬ 
tier. The signature on Saturday 
in -Peking .of a treaty with Japan 
was.- one gesture -so intended by 
the .Chinese; another even more 
direct one will be. Mr Hua Xuo- 
feng’s visit this week td Bucha¬ 
rest and Belgrade. 
’ Both these pioves have, aroused. 

strong.Russian resentment The 
Sinenjapanese .treaty hung fire 
from ■ disagreement over the 
“hegemony” clause on which 
the Chinese . insisted for jilain 
political motives: Whim discus¬ 
sion. was resumed this year Rus¬ 
sian objections were reiterated, 
often with crude threats of: a kind 
that few major- powers would 
apply . to ’ another solely . on 
account of its"relations with a. 
third country. The Japanese at 
all times denied any intention of 
an anti-Soviet gestufe'and have 
now got a text that absolves;them. 
If the signature of the treaty 
nevertheless seems something of 
a victory for China, the Russians 

have only themselves to blame’ 
't for blowing up. the issue. . 

: r. The . treaty as : published 
•reveals a compromise between ', 
the • original Japanese' dfcjnaAd 
that the-statement on hegemony 
should immediately be followed 
by a' disclaimer about .the signa¬ 
tory countries’’ relations with any 

,. other countries. Instead, this dis- 
: cl aimer is madp a separate article 
stipulating that the clause' oh 
hegemony, is hot to be under¬ 
stood as affecting the position 
of either'coootty’S relations with . 
third countries.' Japanese opinion 
will probably find .-'this accept¬ 
able and Mr. Fnkuda should 
enjoy some impiovement in his - 
low political .f-rating. The 
Japanese mosr certainly do . not 
want - their • relations' with * the 
Russians’‘to .be ’determined by 
China and "it is 'significant that 
Japanese press' .comment urges 
-some gesture by the government 

. that will emphasize Japan’s posi¬ 
tion. Nor can the importance of 
die treaty "be calculated only, as '' 
a move in .China’s game of con¬ 
tainment,' F.or' both ,'codntrieS it 
terrfainate§ \ah. Unhappy period of 
Japanese relations going, back to, 
the' early years-of this, century. 

.The Chinese-will also appre¬ 
ciate - this' but' their immediate 
jubilation will fasten on what 
they regard as a defeat for the 

' Russians,’ smarting , as they must 
■ be at la$t- month's accession! to 

Comecon by Vietnam.-They will 
hope that .this week’s trip by Mr 
Hue Kuo-feng to Bucharest and 
Belgrade will also bring a telling' 
political reward. This is less, cer¬ 
tain. Neither the Romanians nor 
.the Yugoslavs' are likely to be 
brought closer .to .China in any 
tangible way. The .timing of the 
visit will seem something of a 
reply to ^Vietnam’s pro-Sovier 

■moves.: Even more pointedly it 
will-be the .first ever visit of a 
Chinese national leader, other 
than tx> Moscow,. coming on the 
tenth anniversary of the invasion 
of Czechoslovakia: the occasion 
that transformed the Sino-Soviet 
dispute into a military'confronta¬ 
tion, and-altered China’s view of 
eastern Europe overnight. 

Neither the Sino-Japane$e 
treaty nor any probable outcome 
of Mr Hua?s visits, has any 
military, character. Despite 
rumours, neither military 
alliances nor bases of any kind 

. arise from Vietnam’s Russian 
friendship or could follow 

■Romanian or Yugoslav friend¬ 
ship with China. In all three of 
these smaller countries the 
gesture is important as a means 

. of . distancing . themselves, of 
‘asserting independence—sorne^ 
tunes.- in sharp-edged spite, per¬ 
haps—as in Vietnam’s moves 
against China and Romania's or 
Yugoslavia’s against -the 

.Russians. Mr Hua’s forthcoming 
visit contributed no doubt to the 
■**frank atmosphere” of • .Mr 
Cedusescu’s Black Sea meeting 
With Mr Brezhnev last week. 

: That these moves of contain¬ 
ment are primarily psychological 
arid can thus be damaging to the 
loser is plainly admitted in 
countries where so much 
attention is paid to propaganda. 
But neither the Chinese nor the 
Russians can press, their claims 
to the .point where countries that 
concern them can be driven to 
move beyond their own 
definition of national interest. 
The Japanese have certainly not 
done so. Nor will Mr Ceausescu 

' or President Tito or Mr Le Duan 
in Hanoi, but all of them see 
what benefits' can accrue from 
the containment game. 

FEAR AND REPRESSION IN TUNISIA 
The present series of ■ trials of 
trade union leaders and militants 
In Tunisia is a source of concern 
and sadness - to Tunisia’s many 
friends in the West. The General 
Union of Tunisian .Workers 
(UGTT), to.’Which .the accused 
belonged, is affiliated to the 
International. Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions (ICFTU). Mr . 
Otto Kersten, the ICFTU’s 
General Secretary, was in Tunis 
three days before the general 
strike of January 26, of which he 
expressed approval. He has now 
offered to go and testify at the 
trial of Mr Habib Achour, the 
former general secretary of the 
UGTT and vice-president of the 
ICFTU, which is expected to 
open in Tunis soon. He is pre¬ 
pared to' argue that the TJGTT 
was merely exercising the demo¬ 
cratic right claimed by all work-. 
eFS everywhere to Withdtaw^heir ? 
labour in an effort to obtain 
better pay and conditions and* to 
protect their rights. • 

In this case the specific pur¬ 
pose of^the strike, as.announced 
S« the UGTT leaders, was to pro- ■ 
vssr against the attacks on UGTT 
premises that had • occurred 
throughout -the country in the 
preceding days.; If Was in; fact 
the culmination of a prolonged- 
trial of' strength, between the 
tuuon and die government, the 
i^ter being supported .by the rul- . 
eag Destxiurian. Socialist Party 
(PSD). ‘The government was 
alarmed by the increasing" mili¬ 
tancy of the union, which under- 

Mr Achour’s leadership had 
broken off its. wage pact with the 
government and had supported a 
series of lightning strikes to im¬ 
prove pay and conditions. But 
the government’s claim, that the 
union leaders were preparing an 
insurrection • das -not on toe 
whole carried conviction. It 
appears at least as likely that the 
party leader, Mr Sayah, and the 
interior minister, Mr Hapnabiia,' 
had made up their minds in 
advance to use the police to 
break the union’s strength and 
remo.ve* its- * leadership—presum¬ 
ably with, the , knowledge and' 
approval.of the prime minister, 
Mr Hedi Nbuira,. if. not of - Presi¬ 
dent Bourguiba himself ! who is 
less and less able to play-a direct 
part in government. 

The arrest of all the leading 
figures, in the union, at national 
and- Ideal level, was followed by 
the dismissal of . many active 
trade unionists from their jobs 
and then- the -introduction of 
compulsbry work camps for un¬ 
employed' meD between the ages 
of eighteen-and thirty; which'pro¬ 
vided a .convenient, pretext for 
rounding-up" potential trouble¬ 
makers.- The, trials began in 
July. So far, at two trials in Sfax, 
.twenty :young miners have been 
given sentences * ranging from 
four to- thirty months while five 
UGTT regional officials were sent 
to prison for. two years.' (Three 
others gbit, suspended sentences.) 
At the much larger trial still in 
progress in Sousse, the prosecu¬ 

tor has actually asked for death' 
sentences on thirty-nine of the 

,101 defendants, including the 
. regional general secretary of the 

UGTT. Death sentences are not 
generally expected to be passed, 

.but very heavy-prison sentences 
are clearly likely. Moreover, 
many of the defendants have 
stated in court that confessions 
were extracted from them by 
torture, and their requests for 

. medical checks have -been 
ignored. There are fears that the 
trial of the national leadership 
will nqw be held during Rama¬ 
dan, and that Mr Achour and 
others who are strict Muslims 
may have to go through days ot 
cross-examination in the swelter¬ 
ing courtroom without food or 
drink. There are also reports that Sotential defence* witnesses are 
eing arrested. 

Of course things just as bad 
or. worse.happen in most Arab 
countries. But . Tunisia until now 
has'seemed a particularly relaxed 

- and civilized place where, - if 
anywhere on the southern shore 
of the Mediterranean, democracy 
might gradually take root Even 
now a moderate opposition is 
allowed to exist unofficially and 
to publish its own newspapers 
(though one is not advised to be 
seen reading them on the 
street). It must be hoped that 
Tunisia’s underlying liberalism 
and decency will assert itself be¬ 
fore the regime is irrevocably 
caught, up in the'wretched cycle 
of "fear’knd repression. 

David Wood 

Labour and 
the trade union 
connexion 
For any politician who still knows 
a hawk from a baud Jaw in the ris¬ 
ing fever of electioneering, there 
has been a run of three sifmificantly 
inter-connected ■ declarations by 
senior members of the Conservative 
Shadow Cabinet during the past few 
weeks on trade unionism. On Julv 
20 Mr Prior went to Clapbam baths 
to make a long and careful speech 
to Lambeth Conservatives on the 
party’s- attitude In government 
towards the trade unions. He prom¬ 
ised that there would be no “ union 
hashing ” and. no confrontation, but 
added that union leaders were -rmi 
entitled to preach socialism for the 
whole of their movementwhen 
demonstrably millions of. trade 
unionists 'vtote against the Labour" 
Party. The business of government. 
he said, was to defend and promote 
ihe general national interest. 

_ Mr Prior made that .speech at a 
time when the - Sbidov > Cabinet 
were privately dotting -the .“liss."‘ 
and crossing thn “ t*s ” of the 
definitive. Conservanv" manifesto 
for the general election. It there¬ 
fore carried esperial authority. We 
move on to lost Monday, when Sir 
Geoffrey Howe took ur> the ‘theme 
at Central Office before an audience 
nf party workers. Sit Geoffrey went 
beyond Mr Prior only in the em¬ 
phasis he gave to the argument that 
the “politicization” of trade 
unionism, with the Parliamentary 
Labour Party and any Labour gov¬ 
ernment as it poodles amounted to 
a closed shop on electoral choice. 
He hinted at the need for a bill of 
divorcement between the trade 
unions and politics;' ir was a dan¬ 
gerous and undemocratic fiction to 
identify trade union interests with 
onlv one party. 

Then on Thursdav Mr Whitelaw, 
the Conservative deputy leader, pub¬ 
lished a statement that attracted 
little or no interest. He rebuked Mr 
g*™1 Bas"ett' chairman of the 
TLv, ..fat.-.the personal, abase, with 

which he responded to the Howe 
speech and bis perpetuation-of “ the 
Very mythology which we believe is 
so damaging". 

Mr'Basoetr's deep-seated assump¬ 
tion, he wrote, was that_ the Labour 

■ Movement was by definition correct 
on all- issues, and that the essential 
qualification for any politician to 
hold office was that he should 
ignore what'people (including union 
members) felt abocr rhe_ present 
role and power of the unions. Mr 
Whitelaw described the part of the 
'trade onions as central to economic 
survival, not simply an electioneer¬ 
ing i<sue. Trade unions, he hinted 
in a Baldwinl'an wav. imVt not clajro 
power on the basis of immunity 
from politica Pd chare. 

We nlay 'safety come1 to a few 
conclusions after a study of the 
texts. Mrs Hatcher and the Shadow 
Cabinet - recognize that. ■ even after 
the passage of more tb?p four years, 
there will be a lingering apprehen¬ 
sion in the mind of thp electorate 
that the policies of anv Conserva¬ 
tive government must h.-ad to colli¬ 
sion with triii1* union leaders who 
are personalty committed to 
Labour and serve as Labour’s pay¬ 
master before and durine general 
elections. They, believe .that Labour 
leaders will uoscrumilourly revive 
the echoes of battle between Mr 
Rt5atlr and,rhfe miners ip-earlv 1974 : 
and they quote Mr Callaghan's 
dubiously democratic t-wrical con¬ 

fidence-:- “We ueed time for the 
-trade union-secretaries-to-work uo 
the anti-Tory campaign." Hostility 
to Labour, dre Prime Minister no 
doubt reasons till, is hor^Mtv. to 
trade unionism, and that elliptical 
svpngism the Shadow Cabinet 
indignantly rejects.. 

'Richard' Crossmar. recorded in his 
diarv the discussions of 1970 in 
which Labour leaders incubated 
plans ro iwork up feelings of fear 
about a Conservative victory. ' Yet 
in some important ways ibe.circum- 

. stances in 1978 differ. After four 
vears oF TUC power sbering with 
the Labour Government there are 
still • 1.500,000 rtien and women nur 
of -work^ and perhaps another quar¬ 
ter million whose jobs have been 
spuriously invented cr preserved- 
High unemployment lia.-, weakened 
trade unions numerically as well 
as psychologically, although the 

' political repercussions have been 
.-far more muted than hi earlier 

recessions.: Moreover, some'of the 
larger trade unions have turned 
moderate id leadership: there is 

increased opting out from the union 
political levies; and Conservative 
trade unionist membership modestly 
climbs. It is not a heyday of trade 
unionism—recessions never are— 
except that a few powerful trade 
union leaders hare been encour¬ 
aged to Feed their appetite for a 
one-party State and wJJ pick up 
the tabs for the price oi power. 

In these circumstance? . it be¬ 
comes. as the Prior, Howe, and 
Whitelaw statements variously sug¬ 
gest, the strategy of the Conserva¬ 
tive leadership once in government 
gradually to disconnect the TUC 
and the trade union movement 
from the Labour Party and its com¬ 
mitment to socialism Clearly, a Con¬ 
servative Ministry could not enter 
into a Wilsonian “soda! contract” 
with organized labour, sn that the 
hounds could be called off fn return 
for a power to veto or initiate legis¬ 
lation. Clearly. no Conservative Min¬ 
istry could reasonabiv hope to re¬ 
write history and ol tor ether dis¬ 
engage the TUC and the unions 
from Labour politics. Clearly, the 
trade unions would be stupid to 
surrender their powe- as pay¬ 
masters for die Labour Party, even 
if they were to retain it only as a 
sanction or a threat. Clearly, the 
British trade unions ar* mt soon 
going to forswear party politics so 
easily as the West German trade 
unions did a decade ago. 

Yet the Prior formula, now estab¬ 
lished ' withJn rbe Shadow Cabinet, 
has a recbonable chance of pros¬ 
pering if it is given i chance. .It 
has some historv on its side, in¬ 
cluding the period 1951-59 fnntii 
the Selwyn Lloyd pav pause) and 
even most of the period' 1970-73, 
when Mr Heath saw more of the 
TUC eronomic committee than any 
other Prime Minister ever did. It 
has some trade union benefits on 
its side, in a dav when a few union 
leaders would like to disentangle 
themselves from the political strait- 
jacket and get on with the work 
unions were created to do for their 
members. It also has *ha democratic 
cause on its side. ■ 

But mark this: the logic of the 
strategy for Conservatives is that 
trade unionists should get a better 
bargain out of Mrs Thatcher, in 
terms of employment and rising 
standards of living, than they have 
got out of Labour. In other words, 
the success of the r,ens*>*-vatiye 
trade union strategy is bound up in. 
the total strategy, ot Conservative 
economic success. That will not be 
easy or immediate. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The Sadat-Begin 
talks - 
From Lord Caradon- 
Sir. We should, not hesitate.to ad-, 
mire President • Carter’s decision to 
invite President Sadat and Prime 
.Minister Begin to poet him in 
September. The decision is so cour¬ 
ageous. because it is so dangerous— 
dangerous to President Carter’s 
reputation if his personal interven¬ 
tion fails—and he must by now be 
fully aware of the difficulties-—but ■ 
terribly dangerous too to all con¬ 
cerned, most dangerous of aD to 
Palestinian rights and to Israeli 
security. 

Of the obvious dangers outright 
failure—failure to achieve any agree¬ 
ment at all—would perhaps be 
least. Outright failure'-at Camp 
David would at least make everyone 
at last face up to the real issues. 

Worse would be a separate peace 
between Egypt and Israel pretend-' 
ing to deal with the basic problems 
of Palestinian self deternrination 
and Israeli security by deceptive and 
djsbcmesr generalisations. 

Worst. of all would be further 
delay. There has been a consoiracy 
of delay since -the 1967 war in -the' 
rejection of -Ambassador Jarring’s 
endeavours to give effect to the 
Security .Council Resolution 242, the 
abortive Geneva Conference, the 
futility of subsequent so called 
neeotiations. While these deliberate, 
delays have been perpetuated the 
military domination of the occupied 
Arab territories has provided the 
cover for the continued creeping 
coT/>nisation of Arab lands. 

The decade of deW has made a 
peaceful Settlement far more diffi¬ 
cult. Another -five rears of the same 
until extension of Israeli military 
domination on the West Bank and 
mnlriolication of Jewish settlements 
on Arab lands would make a peace¬ 
ful settlement impossible and con¬ 
flict inevitable. 
- So ir is .tbar further delay is the 
greatest danger of alL 

I long ago called the Israeli 
settlements on the West Bank 
“ signposts to destruction They 
are the key issue. If after the Camp 
David meeting thev are to continue 
then hopes of a lasting peace aud 
Israeli security will have been 
th”»wn away. 

The outline of a plan for peace is 
increasingly clear carrying the 
widest international agreement and 
canable of winning acceptance of 
Palestinians and Arab states indtid-' 
ing Egypt, Jordan. Syria and Saudi 
Arabia, and enlisting also the sup¬ 
port of the growing Peace Move¬ 
ment in Israel. 

The test • is the recognition of 
Palestinian rights over their remain¬ 
ing lands. It is on the satisfaction of 
that test that the Camp David talks 
will be judged ; and it is to be honed 
that President Carter has not for¬ 
gotten what he said a year before 
he was elected as President: 

“ T think one of the integral parts 
of an ultimate settlement has got to 
be the recognition of the 
Palestinians as a people, as a nation, 
with a place to live and a right to 
choose their own leaders.” 
Yours faithftiJlv.. 
HUGH CARADON, 
House of Lords. • • 

Limitations to serious thought 

Disruption to flights 
From Mr D. A. Jacobs 
Sir, Whyst it is common knowledge 
that' the French air traffic • con¬ 
trollers’ “go slow” has caused 
widespread delays , _ to. flitgvis 
throughout Europe, wtoar is'perhaps 
riot generally known is . that on 
flights between Britain and Franc*, 
and in particular those for.example 
between London and Nice; -the delav 
of flights flown by Air France wo* 
less th*n half the delav of those 
fftehts flofra by Brin* Airwavs- . 
'In consequence of this, as Hie. 

British Airways, officials at 
will confin'd. s« /piy 
riumeed from British Airways 
flielu-s to -Air France fights tW"‘ 
the latter traveled absolutely F*’1! 
while in several cases the British 
Airways flights from Nice to "Lon¬ 
don were more than half empty. 

•Has British Airvwiys taken anT 
aetipn to reduce the apparent di*- 
criinm-'i-'ou against itself in favour 
of Air Franre ? 

It is •'erheps ironical th»T the 
air traffic controllers’ action is 
designed to bring pres«ure on the 
Franrh Government and one would 
therefore exnect they would cause 
marinuun delay , ro Air. France 
flights, instead of which rhev 
appear ro favour Air France 
and discriminate against 'British 
Airways. 
Yours rinrerety, 
D. A. JACOBS.’ 
20 York Terrace West. NWl. 

From Mrs A. N. Sanders 
Sir; It would be interesting to know 
ivhat rwonerrion of those peon*-', 
frustrated and miserable as a result 
‘of the French air traffic controllers’ 
dispute, have caused misery and 
frustration to British people bv their 
own industrial action- during the 
oast five vears. 
Yours faithfullv. 
A. N. SANDERS. 
3 Parkside Drive, 
Old Cotton; '• V 
Norwich. . . 

From Mrs John D. Hughes 
. Sir, The tone of. the recent confer- , 
ehce of distinguished academics at 
Sheffield (The, Timest August .10) 
appears to have been disturbingly 
pessimistic and self-defeating, reach¬ 
ing out as it does to wider. issues 
chan its seated subject for discus¬ 
sion. the usefulness or futility oF 
die launching of a new serious re¬ 
view. - 

From your report, one- gathers 
that the moss widely held view was 
that the cultural and. intellectual - 
level of British life is irredeemably 
law and thar the majority .of people 
are id capable off taking interest id 
anything more mteUectually de- 
mandliig a “ Do-rt-Yourwlf 
magazine fDr Kumar, University of 
Kent). Further 'such judgments on 

' our cultural state .by Dr Roger Poole 
(Nottingham University) asserted 
that■ “people are not serious” (sic), 
and that for a-hundred years ■ _we 
have been misled by criticis like 
Arnold. TV S. EKot and Leavis with 
their “false -idea of an educated 
and cultured minority,' which prtib- 
ablv never existed at all - 

There ate assumptions and mis¬ 
understandings here- that are posi¬ 
tively dangerous in their invitation, 
ro those interested. in ideas to in- 
dulee a passive .despair about 
society. If we really believe that- 
‘most 'people (unlike us of. -course) 
aren’t serious, then of course educa¬ 
tion is hopeless. It is a self fulfilling 
prophecy. If we don’t believe that 
people are worth educating, then 
we won’t be able, to give them any 
worthwhile education, and so we 
may as well get on with our special¬ 
isms and talk only to our colleagues. 

Bur if we beJieye that education" 
in a democratic society has a lot to 
do .with'learning, to speak to..one 
another abqut serious, matters, we 
must, reject such defeatism. And 
here we have the sunport of Arnold 
and Leavis. (Elibt is a special case 
and can’t be dashed in this way 
with these, two.) Who. for exam ole. . 
that knows.and cares about adult 
education . in this country, could 
underestimate tbe vast influence 
thar Leavis has had. in his insistence 
on rigorous intellectual Standards 
and consistent opposition ro the trf- 
viaHsatian of human beings and 
their potentialities, rn generations 
of adult rotors and their students ? 
As fnr Matthew Aniold. far from 
creating a wish-fulfilment mvth 
about minority culture groups..the 
bulk of his thinking and writing on 
culture was presented as offering a 
tremendous task and a challente, 
the greatest challenge, he thought, 
facing his generation, that of work¬ 
ing to create a truly educated 
democracy. 

The task and challenge are vej-y 
much here with us. The rhajority 
of people in this, country have not 
had a rich education and many a 
barelv adequate one. Immense 
amounts of creative energy and con¬ 
viction and stamina are required to 
give people the chance to reach 
standards of excellence. Our distin¬ 
guished intellectuals are very-much- 
needed here to do as Arnold did 
in the 1870s. that is, to ask the right 
questions and. in a world “ drugged 
with business ” as he put it, belp tbe 
individual co realize his capacities 
to tbe foil. ... 

' Yours faithfully. 
VI HUGHES, 
Ruskih College. 
Oxford, ' 
August 10. 

From Dr Peter J. Smith 
. Sir, In his article on the quarterlies 
(August 10), Ian Bradley makes the 
point -bhat. academics and others 
“ find their time increasingly taken 
up with committees and me other 
paraphernalia of bureaucracy-- and 
their * capacity for' reflection ' and 
serious thinking correspondingly 
limited ”• As far as academics *are- 
coDcerned, this warrants orach more 
discussion than it has hitberto- 
received. 

In most; if not &H, universities 
tbe number of committees and 
working groups has risen alarmingly 
m recent years—and nowhere more 
so 'than at the Open University, 
which performs most of the func¬ 
tions of a conventional university 
and 'many besides (relating to 
broadcasting, distance teaching, ate). 
But whilst some of the committees 
do useful and essential work, it is 
quite obvious that many are largely 
-worthless. Some come to conclu¬ 
sions so iargon-ridden that they are 
incomprehensible or, when -compre¬ 
hensible, tririal. Others spend most 
of their time discussing conclusions 
reached by yet other 'commhtecs 
which, then feed their conclusions 
•back to the original committees, .and 
s° on- . • «.. ' " 

Why does it all go on? Tho 
reason is simple. .Administration is 
much easier than either teaching or 
research ; it -.may be time, consum¬ 
ing. but it requires far less intel¬ 
lectual power. People being what 
thev are, they will tend, statistic¬ 
ally, to drift towards thfe easier 
occupation; and academics being 
what thev are, they will tend to 
rind superficially plausible excuses 
for their behaviour. 

Indeed, these processes have gone 
so far that they are now an integral 
part of the university system nF 
advancement. The traditional cry of 
academics Is that when it comes to 
promotion research is. valued rnu 
highly over teaching.^ Buc the dis- 
ingenuousness of this protest is 
staggering. The fact is chat adminis¬ 
tration is valued more highly than 
either. Are not the three most 
highly paid people in a university 
administrators in name ? And are 
□ot tbe most highly paid people in 
faculties and departments adminis¬ 
trators in practice? After a year 
or so In a university, it . becomes 
clear to even the most idealistic 
of young acadeniics that to opt Tor 
the easier activity »s m opt for 
more rapid promotion. 

Academics-them selves are respon¬ 
sible for this deplorable situation, 
because they control the advance¬ 
ment of their juniors. Moreover, 
having decided that administration 
is to be the most valued activity 
(and out of a sense of.guilt?.), they 
exert ou their juniors almost irre¬ 
sistible pressures to conform— 
pressures ranging from crude accu¬ 
sations of selfishness and failure to. 
do one's duty to the more subtle, 
withholding af.essential information. 
The truth is that academics in 
general have entered into a con¬ 
spiracy with themselves to elevate . 
easy routine above difficult origin¬ 
ality. To oppose this consensus 
requires a strong-mindedness that 
comparatively few possess. 
Sincerely yours, 
PETER J. SMITH, 
Reeder in Earth Sciences,' 
The Open University, 
Milton Keynes: 
August 10. - 

Art of restoring 
paintings 
From Mr D. E. Ward 
Sir In the National Gallery «t ihc 
present time there appeal* to be 
a strong programme for restore- 
tion”. The paintings are disappear- 
inn from the walls to reappear with 
a frightening rapidity and %vn“ ■* 
totally' different appearance, the 
first ro alert my notice being two 
Claudes—David at the Cayc •>} 
Adullum*ind The Marriage of Isaac 
and Rebecca. It .must be ohviou^ 
that these two paintings bear litcic 
resemblance to other Claude paint¬ 
ings. Gone is the overall “ light 
of tfrc works, gone Is the minute 
grading of colour which amounts to 
a complete picture. The blue of the 
sky jumps out against the dark mass 
of the trees, and ihc figures on ine 
lower half leap out in separyji' 
patches oF colour, an ultramarine >» 
The Marriage of Isaac and Rebecca 

• being particularly noticeable, i’’ 
fact, now, the paintings mentioned 
are nq longer Claudes but rcprotlin--- 
tions. or imitations of Claude by 
another hand. • , ... 

. Whilst I would not be so pedants 
as to hold that uo painting should 
be touched, however bad the condi¬ 
tion and obscured the content, i 
would sav that most of the recent 
“ restoring’* that I have observed 
has partially or totally destroyed 
the original painting in essence, 
particularly those done at run 
National Gallery over the last year 
or so. It is a matter of great con¬ 
cern to me and to many others 
highly valued naintings are being 
desecrated in this wav wirh> appar¬ 
ent confidence. I think it is nn)** 
that the people concerned in rhn 
activity should have 5r brought 1,1 
their attention that although many 
apparently comply and accept, tin* 
so-called restoring, there are 
also a great many people, including 
artists and art historians, who very 
srrongly object to ir. 

For this reason T think it slmiild 
he halted and some discussion 
brought about before more is car¬ 
ried out. After all. the Claudes do 
nor belong to the experts, or to the 

■ National Gallery, hut to ail who per¬ 
ceive and value his work.' T do nor 
auestion rhe good motives of thu^r 
involved—bur I do question tlieir 
right to interfere with and change 
what is of great importance to roam- 
people. I realise that they will n«.r 
underhand l'ie objections, as nby 
oiis-li- in iheir eves they arc nuiy 
improving bv what they do. tins 
cannot he argued. \Vhul can he 
argued, rltouch. is that their per 
ception should take precedence over 
that of anybody else to dictate the 
reality of a nainriiig- 
Yours faithfully, 
p. E. WARP. 
3.1 Clevcdon Mansions. _ 
Lissendcn Gardens, NIV.t. 

The Moscow Olympics J 
From Mr Vladimir Bukovskv 
Sir, The political climate in tbe 
USSR is trot appropriate for the 
atmosphere of the Olympic Games. 
Surety the International. Olympic 
R'egu&atians.' do- not permit the 
Games' to be held' in a country 
where there is. civil unrest ? .The 
situation'm the USSR where people 
are' thrown into jail, and psychiatric 
wards because of their beliefs and 
opinion^ is equivalent to that of a 
country, where there Is a stare of 
emergency. 

The holding of the Gaines. in 
Moscow would create the impres¬ 
sion that, Western public opinion 
supports . Soviet penal, policy.- Tbe 
Soviet Union denies civic freedom 
to its citizens, restricts emigration, 
contravenes the Universal Declara¬ 
tion of Human Rights and manipu¬ 
lates its laws of conscription to 
punish young men who apply for 
visas and- renounce Soviet citizen¬ 
ship. 

The USSR intends to present a 
benign image of a nation which is 
all Gaines and no Gulag. The free 
West must not give respectability 
to an aggressive totalitarian regime. 

Tbe ' Soviet Union will invite 
2.000 athletes to Moscow, for pre- 
Olympic Games in 1979, but it has 
hinted that athletes from * un¬ 

friendly” nations will be banned 
unless' those athletes are -ex¬ 
ceptional. ■ The International- 
Olympic Committee has been 
requested by the Soviets to ban 
reporters representing organizations 
“hostile” to the Olympic "Spirit 
of Peace Friendship’V Journalists 

" from Radio Liberty and the Voice 
of America ‘will pot be acceptable. 

.' The object of tbe refceht trials of 
Goldstein, Orlov, Slepak. Nudel, 

, Sharansky and Ginsberg, tbe incar¬ 
ceration of Gulzman and the forth¬ 
coming trial .of Alexander Podra- 
binik now due to take place on 
Tuesday August IS, are all. to per¬ 
suade the West that there is no 
dissent in USSR, merely parasites, 
agitators, malicious. hooligans, spies 
and madmen. On display Bagnio at 
this very time dining the world 
Chess Championships is the actu¬ 
ality of that “spdnt of peace and 
friendship ” so often eulogized in 
tbe Soviet Union. 

• May I ask all who. care for liberty 
and freedom' to press for tbe 
removal of the 1980 Olympics from 
Moscow to Montreal, where the 

' stadium built in 1976 is still avail¬ 
able. 
Yours faithfully, . 
V. BUKOVSKY, 
Kings College, 
Cambridge. 
August 11 

Citizens’ band radio 
From Mr K. Betts 
Sir, If there.were a stinele obvious 
reason for die introduction of 
citizens’ band radio in the country 
we would have had it long ago. 

Dr Comfort in "his letter of 'July- 
27 points to the service to drivers 
and the increase in police efficiency 
engendered by CB. He could also 
have mentioned its value ro the old. 
tbe iuvalid and the housebound in 
providing social contact where 
none existed before. 

Many members of the React teams 
fwho monitor the CB channels 24 
hours per day and give help of 
various kinds where necessary) are 
housebound for one reason or 
another and CB provides them with 
social contact and. in some cases 
for the first time in their lives, an 
opportunity to be of some use to 
the community. 

In a society where the infirm are 
increasingly isolated v?e need CB 
badly. 
Yours truly, 
KEN BETTS, 
12 Draycott- Road, 
Cbisledon, 
Wiltshire- 

If Hitler had died... 
From Mr 8..XV. Koch 

Sir. Unfortunately Dr Rae’s valuable 
contribution (August 8) about what 
might have happened if tbe bomb 
plot against Hitler bad succeeded 
does not pose the vital question of 
what we mean by the success of this 
plot. Any answer. must imply two 
underlying assumptions, firstly that 
Hitler would have been kitted by 
the assassination attempt, and, 
secondly,- that as a result of his' 
death-power would have been trans¬ 
ferred to the conspirators. 

The first assumption is by no 
means 'improbable, after all four 
people were killed by the bomb. 
However, the centre of power was 
in Rastenburg, not in Berlin and 
within hours almost all tbe main 
leaders had assembled there. They 
were in control of the German 
political and military machine, they 
controlled communications and the 
media. Goering would still have 
been Hitler’s successor and irres¬ 
pective of personal rivalries- among 
themselves Hitler’s death would 
have most likely drawn them to-- 
gether rather than put to risk their 
positions in a struggle for succession. 

What' power did the conspirators 
have with which to confront the 
leaders of the Third Reich ? Apart 
from a few contested and badly 
functioning command centres in 
Berlin, hardly anything. Their basic 
calculation was based on bluff, a 
bluff based on the assumption that 
a .German officer obeys orders 
without asking questions. Hagen’s 
and - Reiner’s action proved this 
calculation wrong. ' 

The conspirators were also with¬ 
out public support. Marlis Stein erst 
in her work Hitlers Krieg und die 
Deutschen demonstrated several 
years ago very clearly that the 
majority of tbe Germans, not only 
National Socialists, but also critics 
of the regime rejected tyrannicide 
in tbe middle of a struggle such as 
raged in 1944. Tn. fact the assassin¬ 
ation attempt led to a temporary 
strengthening of the pubHe support 
for the regime. 

Since the conspirators were no 
match for the NS leaders, the 
second assumption must be based 
on the premise .that far whatever 
reasons after Hitler’s death the 

- latter group would have banded 
over power to the former. Here one 
can-agree with Dr Rae’s conclusion 
that as far as allied policy towards 
Germany would have been con¬ 
cerned it would 'not have made 
much difference.' However, the war 
would have been shortened and 
losses reduced. Between July 20 
7944 and May 8 1945 more Germans 
were killed than In the preceding 
five years together. On the other 
hand this again must be balanced 
by the strong probability of the 

•emergence of a scab-in-tie-back 
legend in post-war Germany. Which 
of the two is preferable must by 
necessity be left to everyone 
occupying himself not with specu¬ 
lation, but with the political reali¬ 
ties as they developed and unfolded 
since 1945. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. W. KOCH, 
Department of History, 
.University of York, 
Heslington, 
York. 
August 9. 

Smiling at strangers 
From Miss P. J. Cairns 
Sir They order these things hciroi 
m Italy. My youthful liabir of 
ing at any jessing gentleman under 
the age of five or thereabouts hnci 
to be abandoned in this com,.,a 
because the recipient blushed „r 
wept. But in Verona a tentative wi„w 
at a three-year-old Valentine 
immediately returned in kind, wijh 
a devastating smile. n 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J- CAIRNS, 
19 Greenwayr 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire. 

From the Rev D. G. Richards 
Sir, If Mrs John Miller (August in 
were a genrleman, the answer would 

■ c,CTi“' 
D. G. RICHARDS, 
The Vicarage, 
Arthog, Merioneth. 

Control of Walvis Bay 
Mr Mr Shapua Kankungua 

- Sir. The future of Namibia (ami 
indirectly that of the whole nF 
Southern Africa) now appears 
hinge upon a single issue: Walvis 
Bav Yet very little consideration 
has been given to the problem, as 
seen through Namibian eves. 

We are amazed at how widelv and 
unquestioningly SoH.th„, , ■ r " 
claim to ownership of Walvis Bav 
is thought to be legally watertight. 

' Walvis Bav, it is argued, was allo¬ 
cated to Britain at the Treaty «»r 
Berlin in 1S85, and subsequently 
given by Britain to South Africa. 
Our position is clear: 

(i) We were never party' to, nor 
consulted’ in, any colonial treaties 
signing away a piece of our terri¬ 
tory, and therefore we do not 
recognize .the legality of South 
Africa’s “ownership*. • 

fii) Walvis Bay is Namibia’s only 
deep-water port—the terrain allows 
for no other^-and handles 90 per 
cent of the country’s exports. Con¬ 
trol of it would undoubtedly give 
South Africa a stranglehold over 
Namibia’s economy. 

(iii) The enclave (which is an 
area of 432 square miles) includes 
the fast' expanding South African 
military base at Rooikop. 

We ask in all reason: Could a 
truly independent Namibia be con¬ 
ceivable with Walvis Bay under 
South African control ? 
Yours faithfully, 
SHAPUA KAUKUNGUA, 
Chief Representative for Western 
Europe of South West Africa 
People’s Organization, 
188 North Gower Street, NWl. 

Petrol tax or car tax ? 
From The Reverend Canon C. .1. C. 
Grice-Butchinson 
Sir, Before the proposals in Mr 
Scoke's letter today (August 5) for 
the replacement of road tax by an 
increased petrol tax are taken'fur¬ 
ther it would be necessary to con¬ 
sider the difficulties of chose who 
live “out-by”, for instance, 35 or 
50 miles from the nearest general 
hospital, 40 miles from a crema¬ 
torium, 23 miles from the borough 
council offices, and so on. The dif¬ 
ficulties and expenses of transpnrr 
are already so great for my parish¬ 
ioners here, as in many other areas, 
because of the distances involved. 
Do not let us thoughtlessly add to 
them. 
Yours faithFullv. 

A-„-c- grice-hutchinson. 
ine Vicarage, 
Seahouses, 
Northumberland. 



Fadrclonidi ' ”“r 

bert?ea?^£oci2rid£ Hilary," younger 
son of Mr and Mis W. T. Brooks, 
of Hemel Hempstead, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Elteabetb, younger 

_ daughter of Mr add Mrs G. E. GOURT ' •• FaircJoagh, irf Wsybrfdg*. Sorrey. 

CIRCULAR and Elites D. Sn^B*1 . 
^0 engagement is announced 

HM yacht BRITANNIA ' between. Jajn» Aksstafav elder son 
Augnst 12: The Queen gave a <* Caaaa iw 
IwKheofi party on board HM - 
Yaehr Britannia at Scapa Bay, Ber™ ck-ap^-TAW^_^idI>iaM. 
Orkney today at which The Prince eldm- daOflAW**^ . 

lyocheoh party on board HM 
Yacht Britannia at Scapa Bay, B*™ ik-ap^-TAW^^^idPiaM. 
Offp^r today at wtich The Prince fd? ^^Snsf?)* R^b?Suu£ 
Edward was present.. The follow- J- ,K' “JZrw,S am«mr 
log bad the honour of being in- si&t, Bochnmw West Germany. 
Tired ; Colonel and Mrs. Robert 
Macrae, the Hon Lord and Lady n/fnrri<iffPC 
Birsay, the Bight Hon Jos^fe Marriages 
Grimond, MP and the Hon Sirs Mr D. J. X. Butler . > 
Grunond, the Reverend H. W. M. arui ns» C. E. Elek 

-and Mrs Cant. Mr and Mrs John took place on Satur- 
Bremner, Ur and Mrs Edwin iff ct Mary Abbots. Sensing- 
pwwrwi t—« nay _a. t&. 

I ~ :,•"*»«»■ * 

Bauson, Lieutenant-Colonel and ??? between Mr David John I4s- 
hha Edgar. Gibson, Mr and Mrs ter* Bn tier, «Mer son of Mr and 
Graeme Lapdey, Brigadier and ^ eon Mrs Gilbert Butler, of 
eta S, P. Robertson, Captain and weybridge, Surrey, and Miss Cefia 
Mrs Patrick Scott, Mr arid Mrs Elizabeth Elek, yoongesf daughter 
Ernest Skies. Mrs C. B. Slater and ^ professor and Mcs Stephen D. 
Captain. John Slater.- RN and Mrs £]ek, of Lausanne, Switzerland and . 
Slatfec. • • ' osted, Surrey- Tbe Rev Andrew 

Afterwards Her Majesty, accom- navis officiated- - 
parted'by His Royal Highness, dls- The bride, who .was given In' 
embarked from HM Yacht Britan- marriage by ho- father, was atten-' 
nla to visit Orkney and was re- ded by Nicholas and Justine Long 
ceived at Scapa Pier by Her and Henrietta ■ Ecsktne. Mr ’ G. • . • 
testy’s Lord-lieutenant for Alexander Edmonds vras best man. The plain wooden coffin containing the remains of Pope Paul VI lies in front of an altar outside St Peter's Basilica.. 
Orkney (Colonel Robert Macrae). A reception was had. at- the I ■ - • _ * ■■-.-■ , 

The Queen, accompanied by The Hurling ham .Club. '■ • i" • . of death which the Pope’ dwelt tbe square and others on their lates r “ A hopeful holy man who 
Prince Edward, visued the Orfc- - ■ . ItIWIKDTUI^ * upon so often. knees, fell silenc.—Reuter.   can -smile. _ Interesting work, 
ney Agricultural Society (Chair- Mr J. Phillips, RE, . X llUUiawUUa • About 100,000 people, some with Our Rome Correspondent Krites: guaranteed income, residence 
Prince Edward, rimed the Otk- - ■ --• ■ 
ney Agricultural Society (Chair- Mr J. Phipps. RE, 
man, Mr Kenneth Ennson) at tbe and Miss K. Rose • •, 
Bignold Park Show Ground and The marriage took place on Samr- 
tben drove to the Orkney Islands day at St. Mary's, West Kensing- 
CotmcH Buildings (Convener, Mr ton, between Lieutenant- John 
Edwin Etmson) where Her Phillips, Royal Engineers, $on of 
Majesty unveiled a comm cm ora- and - Mrs Oliver Phillips, of 
live plaque and declared the Solid- Denham,- near Diss, Norfolk, and 
ings open. Miss Katharine Rose, youngest 

file past 
papal to m b 

Upon so -often. 
■ About 100,000 people, some with 
tears in thor eyes, packed the- 

-square In bright afternoon -sun- 

can -smile. Interesting work. 
Our Rome Correspondent Writes: guaranteed income, . residence 
After the funeral Father Andrew comes with position. Protection 
Greelev from Chicago, one of the * from . .proven security organria- 

shine to watchand pray over the 10 signatories of-the declaration nans. Apply College of Cardinals. 
simple coffin which lay before an calling for a new style of papacy. Vatican City”. 
altar with an open book of the told a press conference here.the rn European terms Father 

nH ITH I 1411111) Gospels upon it- ™orpopenetnougut Amcncan 
Lfillflil vVXII.X/ The coffin lay symbolically be- Catholics wanted. • 
Rome, Aug-13^—Thoiisarids - of tween the statues -of St-Peter and . He aroused a gMd 

• c. o j .h. sion amanu-. Italian journausts 

told' a press conference, here the . jn European terms Father 
type of Pope he thought American Greeley was doing bis best to hide 
Catholics wanted. • ' it, but he was touching tra the 

essential question to be ap- 
- 

Highness, later rerorued to. Scapa Rose.-Tbe RevC.L. L.. Binder, tomb of Pope Paul VI today as late Pontiff was crowned- in 1963. hfe we,^?(f a£d hisverv ‘Unals wbiclj meets 0° August 25. 
The Pope's body had lain in a wonKmJ J&£!L ' There was a strong sense at 

j-700 milliou ■ S^te in > the papal summer re»- the funeral tfcaj an old man was 
- - - deuce at Castelgandolfo and under ‘mltural bortler betw^n frans Juried by other old men accord- 

before dawn *e high alter of St Peteris. In ' S*“gf *2*“ and expressions and inR m ^ nlm which they too 
at the sack, -full pontifical robes,’it was placed nP p_« win go to their graves defending. 

<& ««• ...AiSteLJ*^ f.V jfe.”12.“h^ 
Lieutenant-Colonel Blair Stewart- gown of apricot chiffon . rind., a for a chance to 
Wilson and Rear-Admiral Hugh garland of flowers on her head. : white-wanedcf?St co/^f , _ . Americans warned, fie replied : 
Jarton were in attendance. She carried a spray of cream nndertieath the .mgh altar, or St The great, bells, or St Peters «» a Pope we can be proud of. 

The Queen, was represented by flowers. Rachel Preston,-'Andrea Peter's Barilice'which the Pope toiled as12 blade-clad pallbearers interested in broad problems and 
the Duke of Norfolk (Earl Mar- Lewis and Bflss Anne PfaHUpe^t-. 5bose as Ms-fihrt resting place earned the coffin slowly up the ^ sexual problems.”. He 
shall at the Solemn Funeral Sec- tended her. Mr. Trevor Stammers before be died a "Week ago at tbe aisle of the basilica. One hundred wasted a happy as wen as a holy 
vice of His Holiness Pope-Paul’VT was best man. . age .of 80. “ - ' cardinals, bowing their heads in pope. ** Quite simplv,' die more 
which was held at the Basilica of A reception was held In "the • So®e . 'others , earned reverence as the coffin passed Pope laughs the more effec- 
Sc Peter’s, Rome, today. Orangerie, Holland Park,'and .the ««ries as.rtey walked along the diem; followed two abreast into dve be will be.” 

Tbe Pope's body had lain in * vron»QJ ^ 
ite m • the papal summer resi- .apparent difficulties m crosses 
mce at Castelgandolfo and under the 
• FH»h aiiar™nf Sr Pcr»ri«. tn atjantic ideas and expressions and 

inside the coffin 
The great, bells, of St Peter's 

aisle or the basOlca. One hundred wonted a happy as wen as a holy institution cauea on to race me 
cardinals, bowing their heads in Pope. “ Quite simply,' the more ' challenge to organized religion 

A reception was hadin’tfaej- So,3,e wept,, mothers .carried reverence as the coffin passed the Pope laughs the'more effec- 
Orangerie, Holland Park,'and the- ro«ri« a* they walked along the them; followed two abreast into rive be will be." 
honey-mood will be spent'in: the’ tHmly-Dt ctamber past the tombs, the open square. * There wus a feeling that bis first honeymood wfll be CTent'ia:'the’ df»ly-nt chamber past the tombs, the open square. 

August 13 : Mr Alexander Webster West Country. •■•"." of the Pope’s predecessors to. see Dressed in scarlet chasubles and _B...____r_ 
bad the honour of being received -r . - -the marble £ab which covers his white albs and wearing their rradi- the old one. who certainly did 
bv The Queen today at the Castle Mr » G Farrar . coffin. tfonal twin-pointed white mitres, 
of Mey when Her Majesty decora- -jryrm, . Hie Pope-was' ushered from the the princes of the church walked 
ted hfiw with die Royal Victorian BUSS r1* , . ■■.’'** world yesterday ara majestic out- to the High altar and' kissed it 
Medal (Saver). l. mairiage^tooir at St door funeral service wifli hymns before retiring to their velvet- 

Ihe Duke of Edinburgh, attended Margaret's omren, Ditrtmng, 5 of joy and hope echoing through covered chairs under tbe six 

.’and Miss ML Xkeda 
The marriage took 

The Duke ot Edinburgh, attended Masarafs Obandi, Djtchling, :qf joy and hope echoing through covered chairs under tbe six of women in-the church, 
by Lori Rupert Nevifl. arrived al Sussex, on ssizrd^, August 12, St Peter’s Square. . ■ nughty- columns in front of tbe The occasion had its 

from G^ou Farrar and; 
Canada today. Deeds. 

By caramami of Tbe Queen, the . 
Duke of Norfolk (Earl Marshal). Mr K. E. Gaymer 
presented Her Majesty’s condo- and Miss V. ML Gan 
lences on tfse death or His Hoii- The marriage took place quietly in 
ness Pope Paul VI n> the Sacred Spalding, Lincolnshire on August 

The -requiem service, designed basilica. importance, although 

College of Cardinals in the Con¬ 
sistory Hall -of the Vatican in 
Rome this morning- 

4 Criteria’ for choosing new Pope sistorjf Hall -of dm Vatican in {Sam^^^er.^m o^Mr ^ruena lor cnoosiog new rope .Jjar 
Rome tin’s morains- E. E. Gaymer, of Old Catton. Nor- ' 0 A Tjmg Qailfl 
---wicb, and Miss Vivien Murray The following is the full text of He should be judicious and sens- cooperation with other Christian *, “ 
The Dnkf of Kent patron trf the Gall, rider daughter of the late Dr the declaration by 10 Roman - iWt 111 tte manner of contem- churches and shouM exercise him- pfi'Q.nifnmncn.in 
BritiScompi^-’SclSr, S Adn'an GaU and of Mrs GaR, of Catho^^ieologiaDS on the porary Jead^srtp.. exercisin- bis self hUlaflueuce ^ a gathering LUaflipi.UUbUlp 

Dysart retain 
pipe band 

British Computer’ Society, wfll 
open the society’s offices m Mans- SpaldiaOJ Lincolnshire, 
field Street, London, on October - 

!_:- Senior herald to 
Rirthriavs today retire 

Catholic theologians on the # exerasmg ms sew nis wnueucc as a gatnenng 
tnw. _l_ Tj..,- _ p rj__ authority not by issuing decrees not a dispersing force for the 

entena for tbe election of the bQt by reasons, not bv unity of the church within 
next Pope- 
Tbe Pope we need;: 

commanding but by Inspiring, nor plurality, 
by making lonely decisions in He should 

nrpfirp hostile power blocks and political .common concensus in open 
Birthdays today t, f ^ ■: ^ systems, into estranged races and Sane. In^il he shortd be the 
Sir Thomas Bennett, 91; Major- <* freedom in tbe 
General J. W Chanoing-WilUains, Principal King of Arms,, u to religions. Christianity Is divided rfllirrh. . - 

ro; Sir l^ocdot IKP SI 3. An wdScntic pwtor: Be is pastor: He is moting the ajoperation of toe lrish Republic ’Holland and Dea- 
if Rome. But as Roman Cathobc Church with toe 

tensions and Contradictions In¬ dia! ague 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy 
REAR-ADMIHAL: R. R. Squire*, ta 
lyy Flag Olllerr Sabnuiinas and Com- 
Mibosuant In December. 
CAPTAINS! D. j. .HalUtax. 10 be pro¬ 
moted Rear Admiral Jan 7 ond to do 
Flag OIDcer First Flotilla m October 
ivn In acting rank of Rear AdmU-aJ: 
A. Chnciafioid. for duly with. Port 
Admiral Dcvonporl - as Capt of the 
Port and Queen s Harbounna slcr_Piy- 
mouih. Od 1-3: M. C. CUpp. Coch¬ 
rane Naval Dlrecur Joint Marti line 
Opeiaiional Training Suff. Jan 35; 
M. F. Simpson. Supt RNAY Flectlands. 
CKt 15! R. K. Alcock. MOD vmh Naval 
Secretary a* DNOAllJ. Sept 33. 
COMMANDERS: N. A. D. Gnat. MOO 
on sun- of CDS. Aag .18 i granted 
acting rung of Cyn: W. J. Bingham: 
Staff or COMNAVSpUTH. Nov 28: G. 
J. F. Slocock, staff of Arsmuh. Nov 
SB: R. N. Barrett. AJBDPEt. and Jn 
ctnd and as Snr Oftr 1st MGM Sqdn. 
Cii--' lO: J. M. T. Hilton, for duty 
with DGWiNt, DSWP. Jan ?: E. C. 
Pidoeon. for duly with Cant In Cliaree 
Shin MUtco Anthorliy. Feb 3: J. C. 

ROY AC MARINES 
COCONEL: M. C. L. -VnUllaS. to be. 

Christianity and in toe world, in °f the. wt?rld/ 
matters great and small, and to fi- A S«wunt Christian: 

^aes-- The rafiy EugHsh hand to he 
enot:sly a placed was the Pride of Murray, 
.with the frtan London, second in grade 

ovate that three, whose drum corps won the 
fflmoo -with world title in the same f^ade. 
pursue toe Knolls; Grade ooo: I. Dysart and Don- 

pt- -pHrtnnK donaldt.3. SuaihcJyde Police: a. Stiotis 
er reagious arui Dsrkctuad. Grade two: l. Me- 

NpUKiimm*. -O-. Rnorntn . and R»rha.iJp 

Brigadier ani commander s cio Bde render possible a more human in kindness and rimrtidly to-the He need not .be a saint or a wJHfr* s- Waitowwg mi 
RM, Apru 1m. . life f(whitman beings with all of of othera in the seardi for genius 7 he can have bis limita- °atrtc1, _ 

* _ ' J ^’ _. rarrh rwiA otin lAnHo TrrttrironrP .■ »_f _ f_1—.__.j 11- 
.their concerns and conflicts. faith, hone and loving acceptance- tionSi. his defid- 

Catholics for toe church.and its not ^ * doctrinaire 4efaider of . He shoald be a convincing herald, 
service to hntniartty, we would like andent bastions, bur rather—with Qf the good . ridings .of Christ, 
to speak for all oftoose inside and 311 due rweet fw continuity ur firmly rooted in a strong and 

Royal Air Force . 

aastn Cdr, Aug lS._ S stn Cdr. Aug -18,_ 
WING CQMMAND6BS: 

igotdby totiAF Waddia 

Cbf Ods Exec. AM 7; P. J. GoJdart 
to RAF ColiisJialr as OC M Son 

outside toe Catholic Church who *e church's ..life and teaching-- rested faith and in ’unshakable 
• are hoping for a ’ good-Pope, a- heshouid.be a parinodl pioneer of Mope. ’ 

Pope who would above all trv to 3 renewed preaching and practice He should, preside over toe church 
•StES" help overcome .the conflicts “and In the church. .. in an. attitude of■ calm • patience 
sinSrock contradictions’ which have arisen 4. A true reflow bishop: He and confidence, ever aware that 

_ . .In. the • post-coilcfliar ebdreb—a' should be coofldeac enoogb 'of his the church-’’is .not a bureaucratic 
-as oc 'Pope of reconciliation.. Only, the own office to risk 'sharing his organization, not a - business 

•?. best is good enough. Wbarkhid'of power with toe other bishops, con- enterprise, and not a- political 
ltajf as a Pope does today's-Church need? dec ting himself not as as master’' party.'hut rather the encompass- 
u°jdard. a Pone of our time. must be ■ over Us. servants but as 3 -brother ing community of believers.' 
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>9ff of CINCNAVHOME aj Sufi 
OflltCT 1NPFS*. Nov 15-. R. C. SntlU*. 
for duly with DNMO In FM9T «J. Mar 

afnorth 4? sb innastrtKiurc. .accept without reservation all that - organ of the church, and should ing as his goal not only toe pro- vaHey-HA. PhD '«^nubi. renow □/ 
ADQn?j^nnoN leaqebs ',wiu, acona fa cood in toe world, wherever it estend concrete competence to toe motion of the interests of church 2Mio?y . oni^oiouv*. i*m-78. to 

SnUAOHUN >44Ubtu i W1U1 acang hn hnail Da-.linr.lrf «n,h -T1 rf... nniirnn. 'rnnfurfnna, ^nil Hia s__. L... .1.. -lO-n h-Mrfno, .nn.niuinMtnv raKnKrshln far 

open for the signs of the times foundations, and renew tbe curia for toe repressed and underpriri- £loo °io 14 B4*«rT 
d toe change in artitudes of not only externally and orgamza- ieged people of tlic world as his <es»o“ r. cooimb and or D. 
«-L ' . , tioitalty but in the spirit. o€ the social duty and responslbflity. 

From Selene? Rpsoarnh Coondl: 
31004110 to ProTBsaor R. Bakar, pro¬ 
fessor R. CooKaoo 4tid Dr D. Evans 
for structural Investigations ualng high 
roboiotfoa mass apocunmrtry In cqro- Todav^s ensaseiuents Latest wills. ^ ,. ' „ „ tionai.[y bucin ^ special duty and respomduaicy. CDS*- 

“ ^ , », o , « r“ JT ^ ^ l. - He should accept critically the gospel, grannng leadership posl- As Catholics we call upon all wmboo vrith m chromatagreDoy: 
The Queen disembarks from HMY Mis Gladys Sheffield Benskht, of findings of contemporary science; dons not only to different ; , j-MO.676 to or J. Brown 

Britannia at Aberdeen, 9.4S; Front.. w, **«5w abandoa^toe outmoded nationalities btrtalso to different J*^ ™ the ™!S^*uSST,«e liscr?® Sao 
arrives at Balmoral Castle. 11- owner and breeder, teft £l,861v17o curia! style and should speak xnccczlidesT not only to the aged sbove criteria to^etner^ in the lo qf r> janvMi, • Fjo^or m. 

La:turo J.--fir J-?.S^I«rf.Re5rnTffe mL Winifred Marfinerire trebly in toe language of people but also to the young, not only w con claves fw£55?*j.' b^mSS^w1^Vu^T^uiiui- 

Britannia at Aberdeen, 9.4S; Front. Sussex, the racehorse 
arrives at Balmoral Castle. 11. owner and breeder, left £1,861,175 

Lecture : iir Joshua Reynolds, net. 
portraitist supreme, Tate Miss Winifred Marguerite . Winifred 

V/fai-0TTAr>r<» m uic iiii^uagt ui pcu(#tc- UHL ditu lu uic yuuug, , 

,«TAnSirr I this dav and age. He should- men but also to wonieu. 
... _ . i__ . _ ■ , «_ innDsrar u. n. mom ed nw m<nm- 

candidate and to base their ae- I nuticaj modpuing m dearochamics} 

Harrogate. S. , . 
Recital ; Young musiaans. Old 

---- p uuicjs, uvui muuu auu nuivmi uiu» iui aawuinuuuL uicvpjjj, . 1- ^1, 

Harrogate. S. inHude inot before toe church, in order that he him- but also for all toe other import- Latnonc Lnurep. 
MLtZSS U °W 2? Lfd“^x notddisctaMdl • •*» ever supported by trust, ant streams in the contemporary Giuseppe Albengo (Bologna) 

5»u-an Hotel. Harrogate.,11. _ paid . ox hot oisucbmi . ^ couraae. be able Catholic theology. M. D. Chenu (Paris) 
Walks: Journey through Dickens s Coates. Mr Harold Robf^^2 IO encourage othere rather than s. An ecumenical mediator: Yves Congar (Paris) 

London. ™cct Tm\er Hill so En^ld 'Robert' of merely scalding and admonishing: He -should understand his petrine Claude Gefice (Fans) . 
Don. ..30. Uterary_ London, Curson^ Mr William Koberr.^of Se Should a„ be authoriariaS, office as a primacy of service Andrew Greeley (Chicago) 

r.-hlhiHons ^au Twennvra’ cenmrv ■ SifaNeedbam'' ‘'' Mrs ‘ ‘ 'nSm but he should possess real author- wdtliio Christianity, as an office Norbeff Gretoacher fTfibingefl) 
L U™?," TrfS* S CireLeswr <tv in his offleeTwiBt he needs to be renewed in the spirit of the Jan Groomers (Louvain) 

KUSL**’ loi^rSEV vESSSS CoQ^h-mi- ^ Ctrencester fonnaiisde. official gospel and exercised with Cotton Guddnrw.(Una) National Portrait Conynghara, of Cirencester _ _ 
;Vi««V ms root Virinrtan £315 717 Is not only a formalistic, official gospel ana exerasea wim uasta»Ti uunema \uunai 

liSwr-lM. ^*er Crossley.’ of »d i^timmJ, but tdso a,per- r^-blUty for Christian free- »“*f^f(T“rtngen 
Requiem Mass: Pope Paul VI 

Westminster Culiedral, 11.IS. 
Draughton, near Skiptoo, architect sonal. objective and charismatic dom. 

£105,022 | authority. He should promote dialogues and And various Catholic laymen. 
Edward Schinebeeckx iNijwegeo). &ac^m^-“*»lSearct. cora^gr.: 

History of unrest5 among staff in farm workers’ union 

OBITUARY -: i .. ■;! 
MR NORMAN TUCKER ! 

Services to English opera. ■ 

dUSSS- 4*wS 

iater interteatXK^y ^ ^ 19+7 :«70rford 
spsera,, sach as Amy^^huora, feflow-mnsician, 

gsffiSSSSB ssi-GS»r»' 

isissssc^’SE^ Swr^TtsyiTs'te 
tic repertoiT. wttE new wor^ ^gg^^Srtoirr^nsIated. by 

2F& "^.T’ucver. b^-N 

.■QSSSaaw SSiSsJsefi 
sja.gB a 

steadfast, crusading entousiasm. broughi 'Maamfi'i 
fcTS^ .-hkh Wart 
size of toe company and tram*- \\erutcr, <Rer\lx\~..*s,-Sclstm, 
formed it into toe admired, sue- and 
cessful English National Opera among many otoB-s^nro 

■“ *■ L“d0° 
nSS: WaJcer G^-ynn jvtoM ,1^ 'h' 

Tucker was bom at; Wembley financial crisis pr ■ ■ .. 
on April 2+, 1910. He wns edu- In that 
cated at St PauFs School’ and instructed Sadlers 'J V*8- JJ 
New College, Oxford (reading absorb too defunct CWi Kg» 
Greits^^Mods), where his Opera.* Tucker^dhis feHon- 
remarkable talent as a ’pianist - directors resigned, toe necisiM 
led to further training with was reversed, aad Sadler s 
Harold Samuel and R. O. Mor- Wells gained Charles Craig is a 
ris at toe Royal College o£ principal tmior. Tucker, was 
Music in Loodon from which also proud of his, *““«♦» la 
he graduated with a perform- bringing noted 
ance of Brahms's B Flat piano ducersintohis °Pe*? 2?^USe'riv^' 
concerto under Sir Thomas Bee-’ ably Mitoel Si-Ocrg. Gljn 
chant. -Byam-Shatv, and George Devine, 

Tucks quickly made a name He was' appointed CBE in 
as an unusually stytish and sen- 1956 and was made a 'Govcnior 
sirive interpreter of Mozart's of toe Royal Bailee id a9o.. 
piano music, but a manual dis- After, his retirement from Sad- 
ability pot a scop to his career, ler’s Wells he continued to. 
as a professional virtuoso, translate ■ operas, including 
though he continued to coach Eincra's The Old Lady* l wit 
singers and play ■ in private. ‘ and Janaiek’s Excursions o; Air 
During has years at Sadler's Broutclc (to be produced toon ly 
Wells he ivas reputed to arrive at toe Coliseum). He was- uu- 
daily at the theatre in time for married. - 

LUDMILtA SCHOILAR' - 

help with admimstrapon. 
■worked .as co-director* 

Mnlsr fie reM • Y« somehow they must in tbs 
io S w S’ be proud sPace of a few short weeks si>ow 
I JLSSEttH k^i nmhimnc a„rf that their choice of a new Pope 

represents the needs of an andent 
institution called on to face the 

toe Pope laughs toe more effec- posed by toe modert world. ■ 
tivebe will be.” : Father Gref’s views differed 

There was a feeling that Ws first notebly from those expressed by 
-target was new toe new Pope but his own sponsors at the press con- 
__ _ _ _ _ ference, a group calling itself toe 

. L.coffin. ■ s tfonal twin-pointed white mitres, not smile very much and was par '‘Committee for toe Responsible 
. The Pope' was' ushered from fife toe princes of toe church walked tfcularly stern on matters of birth Election of toe Pope 

• ' * world yesterday ara majestic out- to toe high altar and'kissed it control, celibacy of toe clergy. Mr .James Andrews, Its chair- 
St door funeral service wito hymns before retiring to their velvet- divorce,’ abortion and toe place man. was in favour of removing 

covered chairs under toe six of women.in-the church. the traditional secrecy from the 
mighty- columns in front of toe Tbe occasion had its very real conclave so that the whole world 

could see bow the pope was el te¬ 
as toe final statement of his- The Sisrine Chapd choir burst Greeley's ideas are better than his ted. Father Greeley dissented 
papacy, emphasized toe Christian into song and the crowds, some presentation of them. His '* job will have to decide on what sorr 
hope of resurrection and toe joy milling around the colonnades of description of toe papacy stipu- of pope toey want. 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Dysart and Dundonald Pipe 

Band from Fife, tbe reigning 
The vrorid Is .divided, divided into S? i^SSST fS SmnWrh^reaSSL ro *“«*«> rejahik todr titiT In 
hostile power blocks and political r/wnmrtn concensus in ^ooen r^.pCK^f n° ^ wrW championship at Lau- 
sysmms'into «tranged raEs and ScS. firtlT'toortd be°B! 
classes, into various ideologies and maranrnr of freedom in the ~{ attracted ISO bands, including 
religions. Christianity Is divided “ freedom in tbe chur-h union on toe p«rt of contingents from toe United 

also, °divided inth tbe various ... £?*!£2LA ^ ^ States, Canada. Australia, ^toe 

Ludmilla Scfaollar, tbe former 
Maryinsky Theatre ballerina, 
has died in San Francisco,- 
aged 30. 

Boro in 1SSS in St Peters¬ 
burg, where she joined the 
Maxyinsky School in 1900 under 
Cecebetti. and Fokine, and 
created die rote of Estrella la 
Camara! (1910), Mmc Shollar 
(as she later spelt her name) 
was an original member of 
Diagbilev's Ballets Russes, for 
which she created several im¬ 
portant roles, in Scheherazade 
Petrouchka, and • Jeux. After 
working as a Red Cross nurse 
in the First World War she 
rejoined Diaghiler, appearing 
at the Alhambra Theatre, 
London, as the White Cat in 
Sleeping Beauty in 1921, .and 
in the Blue Bird Variations. 

She later danced in the Ida 

Rubinstein, Karsavin a-Vi Irak 
and Nijinska companies, and 
went with- her husband. Anaiole 
Vilzak. to the United States to 
join the American School of 
Ballet, of which she became 
director in 1951 and where she 
taught many of America’s lead¬ 
ing dancers of today, notably 
in the intricacies of the 
classical dance. 

After forming . their own- 
school in 1965 the YiLraks went 
to teach in Washington in 1963 
and finally- to the San Fran¬ 
cisco Ballet School in 1966. 
Her daughter; Countess Tania 
Vorontsoff, also made theatrical 
history by defying a long 
standing, proctorial ban and 
becoming the. first Oxford 
“ undergraduette ” to appear 
on the students’ stage together 
with male students, in Cocteau's 
Orphea, in 1934. ’ 

NeUtonwro: C. Bogota .and BtrOuuJe 
Caledonian: 3, Eden (northern Botflbi. 
Grade Three: 1. MacDonald Memorial; HERBERT RIESER 

matter of Indifference to the router ffiZ. genidne sense of toe term, mainly The weekly £50,000 Premium 
Catholic Church, to Chrisdanitv. ® n»n-«ho’in thonght, word and Savings Bond prize, announced on 
and to file world what sort of per- . deed is; guided by toe gospel of Saturday, was won by. number 
son occupies such ah office in our ’ «* ™^e. Jesus Christ as toe decisive norm ’ 7 pp 089711. The winner lives in 
time. Because of onr.concern as Is involved. JHe^should of Up life. . . ^ Essex. 

The 25 £1,000 winners are: 

Uniyersity news 
Oxford 
Elections - 
JESUS COLLEGE. Is fmrtllus >noyr- 
sblo from OuioiMf X, PrMWtar G. C. 
Varley. MA-. PtiD iCanUibi. TeHoff at 

GHUiam for study of crystal timcmrs 
and non sakchhjmetry In 2-6 com- 
potmAi: V22.729 in -ProteMor J. B. 
Larg« tor study of propagation of con¬ 
struction nofee in urban residential 
areas: S74.067 to Professor P. E. 
Doak. Dr F. J. Fahy and Dr □. U. 
Hawkas to develop scale-modot tech¬ 
niques for acoustic design of UfB* 
enclosed Spaces especially fbetortos and 
auditoru. 
From Department Of Industry: £28.633 
10 Professor B. P. Hutton fbr a corn- 
pamM-cv -study of Gennitn and BrtUrti 

£22.605 lo Professor J. M. - Wtuso- 
fiouse for studies an U«» luletuclians 
of . nfiugfala wttii otiiez- autlnirts- 
baiius. 
From Calorie Control Council i.USI: 
£22,815 to Dr A. G. Benvrfck Mr 
studies .in sacetasrin kinodcs. 

H.JJETJI. writes: 

Wito art collecting becoming 
a form at investment and pieces 
of tribal art achieving 
staggering prices at'auction, we 
have forgotten tbe old-fashioned 
collector whose treasures re-’ 
fleeted his dreams, his needs 
and his spirit. Herbert Riess:, 
who died last month, was just 
such a person, always relating 
objects to the craftsmen who 
made vhom and'the craftsman 
to his society. He would lose 

. himself in wonder at toe dis¬ 
covery of tife latest piece to 
come into his hands. In earlier 
years .he’ travelled’' extensively 
in Africa, meeting mid living 
with the people whose work now 
astonishes toe art world—at a 
time when that work’s only con¬ 
nexion wito finance was simply 
a question of pennies to buy a 
meal and a dnnk. Herbert was 
himself an artist who showed 
countless people the way to toe 
secrets of tribal life. Above, all. 
he will be remembered for his 
great knowledge and under¬ 
standing of toe Dogon people of 
Upper Volta—and Ms_ ability to 
inspire others with his own en¬ 
thusiasm for toeir culture, their 
way of life and toeir work. 

Generous to a fault, his cour¬ 
tesy and hospitality we legend¬ 
ary throughout toe art world, 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
August 13, 1933 

Athens, Aug 12.—Greek naval 
authorities reported tonight thar 
fissures bad appeared on the 
crown of toe 5^15ft Mount Aenos' 
on toe stricken island of Cepba- 
Tonia. Cables from Patras on toe 
Greek mainland said that toe top 
of zbe mountain was seen splitting 
in two-while toe Island was being 
shaken by repeated earthquakes. 
Five more earthquake shocks 
occurred today in toe southern 

while his kindness, and wisdom 
were an inspiration to his many 
devotees.. His small gallery in 
toe We&'End was a magnet for 
dealers in tribal .art, from all 
over toe world, many of whom 
started toeir careers-with his 
encouragement and guidance. * 

A varied academic training in 
many countries gave him the 
intellectual and multi-lingual- 
basis for ’ his ■ many ’ pursuits. 
Film-maker, official war photo¬ 
grapher, sculptor and. last, 
ethnographer: he embodied the 
spirit of an. age. - As a -teenage 
boy he had tea with Lenin in 

(Zurich-; as a young , men. in 
Munich he was the victim of. 
personal insult by a demented’ 
Hitler in his local bierkeller. 
Like works of art, people tepee-, 
sent a particular period in his¬ 
tory, and to me Herbert Rieser 
represented the period between 
toe wars when he lived through 
’toe 'turmoil of central Europe. 

As well known in New. York 
as he was in. London and Fans, 
in his own ’ world he became 
almost as much a part of mytho- 

. logy as some.of the .pieces be 
handled. Herbert F. Rieser .was 
a monumental person: many of 
the great coHectians of tribal, 
art in toe world today owe some 
of their best pieces to him; 
they , are a reflection- of his 
-vision. 

Ionian’ islands where in toe past 
two days over 400 persons are 
known .to have been killed, 3DO In¬ 
jured and some 3,000- left home¬ 
less. The prefect of Cepbalonia, 
toe largest of the Ionian islands, 
reported, to the government today 
that the pons of Argostoli and 
Uvouri were completely destroyed. - 
He sent, an urgent appeal for 
boats -to evacuate the panic- 
stricken survivors. At Argostoli. a 
former British naval base, the 
prison collapsed and the convicts, 
all serving heavy sentences, were 
marched to toe village square 
under armed escort. ‘ 

The National Union of Agricul¬ 
tural and Allied workers agrees 
:hiit it> regional organizers are 

- grossly underpaid ", bat resents 
-.lie manner of their wage eam- 
■■.lign. The first sign of industrial 
■ clion after toe union became com- 
noted in May to a large pay rise 
‘or members came from its own 
:plf. 

Tlic 32 regional organizers, wbo 
mlude toe son of toe general 
secretary, have threatened to 
•trike in a week unless toey receive 
1 “ sensible proposal The union 
-vccutivc will discus3 the claim on 
rimrsiiay and may not act imme- 
bately to avert The strike. 

It is a complicated dispute. In 
he words, of an official in London;- 
‘ There has been a history of in- 
lustnal relations unrest in thm 
■lace for some tune.'' One prime 
•jurep is the poverty of toe mem- 
-ership which the union serves, 
rid Therefore- toe limited source of 
mon income. It organizes fewer 
hau half of those who qualify for 
'cmbcrsliip. and their monthlv 
■ uurihuDon i, le»s than £1.30. 

Most of its lull-time staff of Just 
ver 100 belong to a dosed Shop of 
ie Association of Professional 
vecutive. clerical and computer 
raff (Apex). But regional 
rganirars have their own staff 
TsocLanoo. 

■ nn Friday they met in the plush 
1 4ardroom of the Iron and Steel 

Trades Confederation, a few doors 
a wav from tbe headquarters of the 
NUAAW, to discuss three main 
complaints. . . 

First, thev have been left out of 
an award 'to Apex staff worth 
about 40 per cent after Ape* bad 
threatened to go to toe Central 
Arbitration Committee under toe 
Employment Protection Act. 

Heads of departments to London 
now paid £5.000 a year will move 
up to £6,500 in July, 1979. The pre¬ 
sent £3,500 salary of a regional 
organizer is their second com¬ 
plaint: the Apex award has left 
them no better off In terms of 
hourly rates than their assistants. 

They also want, as a third claim, 
parity wito officers of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ Union, 
the General and Municipal 
Workers' Union and toe National 
Union of PuMic Employees. They 
have a claim ready for submission 
which toe executive of the union is 
committed to oppose. • 

Mr John Hose, toe new pred- 
dent, was unruffled on Friday. He 
said that he wanted changes in toe 
way that toe union operated. Some 
of them would affect regional 
organ beers. 

They wanted to negotiate about 
parity with other union officials, 
but toe executive wanted wider 
talks to include their total work¬ 
load. On toe morning after he was 

Agriculture 

Hugh Clayton 

elected president in May, Mr Hose 
said -that one priority would be 
** redeployment of officers in the 
Held ”. He said; " We tend to take 
on an awful lot of fringe activi¬ 
ties. such as chairmen of outside 
boards and so on'”. 

Mr Leonard Pike, secretary of 
tbe organizers’ association, is j 
magistrate, a member nf the 
Nortofield Committee on - the 
ownership and purchase of farm¬ 
land. and chairman of - the Mid- ‘ 
lands Electricity Consultative 
Council and of toe West Midland 
Transport Users’ Consultative 
Council. 

The association said lt> a state¬ 
ment circulated to all-branches on 
Friday that it bad to cover -a wide 
spectrum of activity, while depart¬ 
mental heads in London were con¬ 
cerned only with limited fields. 

Mr Pike defended membership 
of out&ide organizations on the 
ground that his work as a regional 
organizer was often conducted out¬ 
side nordial working hours. ** I get 

phoac’ calls from seven in the 
morning to half-past-rcn at . 
night". he said. “ It Is not like a 
union in Industry where you bare 
factory meetings. Wc have to deal 
wito things In the evening. 

■* The major problem is toar 
there has been no offer at all ”. he 
said. “ My colleagues in toe field • 
are the real contact men in toe 
union r*. The onion was -extremely 
frank aboot toe dispute and had - 
not tried to withhold information. 

Mr .Hose said lo May that he 
wanted toe NUAAW to ‘" break 
this image of being a friendly' 
society 'and not a trade union 
He wanted it to be much more 
active in European affairs and to; 
educate members about Britain's 
importance In the EEC. 

' 1 would rather spend £10.000 
on that than on a decent bunch of • 
flowers at a funeral ”, be said on 
Friday. " I do not want to sec an 
oraamser spending half or three- 
quarters of 'bis time running 
around on accident cases, and so 
on.” 

He was also worried about toe 
Impact on rural life erf preservation 
societies and townspeople who 
took second or commuter homes. 
•» There is’ a tendency by some of 
tore* societies to think that the 
countryside is a recreation area. I 
da not want preservation just for 
preservation's sake.” 

Country pubs had been ruined by 
“ the gin and Jag crowd ”.- Coun¬ 
tryside services were declining 
while those from toe towns insisted 
on having all conveniences and 
amenities, and yet resented toe 
changes that they brought. “ Take 
airports ”, Mr Hose said. *.* They 
-do not .want one. in the Vale" of . 
Aylesbury because it is--a stock- I 
broker. belt.” 

He wanted the union eventually 
to more from annual negotiation 
with the Agricultural Wages Board 
to negotiations with individual 
employers, as id already done wito ; 
some food processing companies 1 
which employ NUAAW members, j 
The disadvantage of the present I 
system was that awards, woo by 
officials paid from members' subs¬ 
criptions. also benefited farm- : 
workers who were not members.. 

Mr Hose did not expeertoe next 
award to be bound by the Govern¬ 
ment’s 5 per cent guideline. “ It 
is an independent wages board ”, 
he said. “ The astitter did 
attempt toe last time to interfere 
wito the settlement and was told 
verv politely that it was an inde¬ 
pendent board- 

“ They. cocked a 15 per cent 
snook. I do not drink toe hoard 
will say that we are bound’by 5 per 
cent this time.” The union wants a 
basic weekly rate of'£80 compared 
with toe preseat £43.50. 

Science report 

Environment: Lead pollution 
.By toe Staff of.Nature 
Although lead-containing organic 
compounds, such as tetraethyl 
lead, have been used as anti-knock 
additives 10 petrol for more than 
half a century, the first adverse 
effect on the environment by 
nrganolead compounds has been 
reported only recently. Studies in 
Denmark on toe organolcad con¬ 
tent of toe brain,' toe critical orgab 
in lead poisoning, have shown that 
a large part of- the lead present 
may be organic. 

■Most of toe anti-knock additives 
in petrol are converted into inor¬ 
ganic lead compounds when petrol 
is burnt, but evaporation or 
Incomplete combustion can cause 
atmospheric pollution by organo- 
lead compounds.' Dr T. Nielsen and 
his colleagues at Copenhagen 
University bare analysed brain tis¬ 
sues from 22 residents of Copen¬ 
hagen and surrounding villages, 
using a technique that determines 
the concentration of. both organic 
and inorganic lead compounds, 
■niejr found that those living in the 
country- or is upper-storey town 

flam had relatively little ox-ganolead 
present, whereas those living In 
lower-storey town Oats had signif¬ 
icantly more organolcad. fn some 
cases bp to three quarters nf toe 
total lead present- That may 
amount to about 0.5 per cent of the 
lethal dose. 

Although toe 4effects of large 
doses of lead on human metab¬ 
olism have been extensively stu¬ 
died, the effects of small amounts 
of organolead compounds arc not 
well understood; It is thought that 
they may Inhibit the action of 
some enzymes, damaging tbe bio¬ 
chemical processes on which life 
depends. A further, clue to toeir 
action may come from Dr Nielsen’s 
observation tout those brains with 
high organolead content ■ bad a 
lower concentration of copper; 
tons organolead may interfere with 
toe copper metabolism. 

The effects - of small doses of 
lead on human* have also been 
studied by Dr J. Valcuikas and his 
colleagues at the City University of 
New York. They conducted perfor¬ 
mance tests on 90 workera at a lead 

smelter In California;- in tests 
deigned to assess brain dysfunc¬ 
tion they found a good correlation 
between performance and tbe 
extent of lead poisoning, although 
there was a scatter of scores due to 
individual vanablUty. The tests In¬ 
volved identifying symbols, arrang¬ 
ing cubes, and-recognizing a series 
of superimposed outline shapes. 

They believe that toe correlation 
is significant even at fairiy low 
concentrations or lead, and con¬ 
clude that there may ’be some 
limited degree of-brain dysfunction 
not only in the lead-exposed 
workers bat in many groups of 
people wbo receive lead from their 
food, or from the water or the air. 
Sources*. Nature. Aug 10 t274, 
6021, 1978 ; Science. Aug 4 201, 
465). 1978. 
£t Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 
Nature, the international science 
journal, is- published weekly hi 
London by Macmillan journals 
Ltd.' 
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Taking heart 

from 
charity returns, 

page 17 

ew study sees 
>om declining 
it trade figures 

state 
|vyn Westlake 

■aiiuner. forecasts now 
ring within die Treasury 
tiered to confirm a .pro- 
'e weakening' of the 
; consumer boom, from 

■i the end of this year, 
aev also' point to a 
" balance of payments. 

unpublished forecasts 
- recently landed , on the 
f Mr penis Healey, the 
fior, apparently .. show 
Stain’s: economy during 

months will -be per- 
:I broadly along the 
redicted at the time Of 
ng Budget. 

is this yearns sharp rise 
g standards comes to an 
e Chancellor will come 
increasing pressure to 
om for new tax hand- 

sffects of the recent tax 
-on standards of living 
rear off in coming 
■ and private consump- 
ild drop in 1979 to less 
ilf the peak levels of 
g 'during the current 

Is because, bn present 
real disposable in¬ 

dole like dropping back 
. from the 6 - or 7 per 
e that is occurring in 
the wake of declining 
and mx concessions, 

rer, the key deter- 
af what happens to the 
• in 1979 is the level" 
awards in Phase Four 
Government's incomes 

rungs rise by no more 
e overall 7 per cent 
ught by the Cabinet,. 
oups of Workers could 
t their post-tax pay is 
(creasing more slowly 
i rate of inflation—at 
a time. 
; is more likely that. 

will rise by more 
>er cent. Hi fact, some 
economic forecasters 

ecring Phase Four to 
an increase of be- 

> and 13 per cent, com- 
th the 14 per cent nse 
case Three- 
; because the Govern- 
per cent target—5 per 

• straight pay awards 
let .cent for seif-finan-. 
-ductrrity deals and the 
u of some anomalies— 
i account of so-called 
drift ” resulting from 
notion, and changes of 
rent. 

Moreover,- direct infringe¬ 
ments of die policy as well as 

- pressure to correct differen- 
■' rials,, could all--add further to 

the final outcome for earnings. 

However, in spite of the 
marked reduction' in ’ the 
growth rate of" consumer 
spending now in prospect,' the 
nation’s total output of goods 
and' services will expand only a 
little more slowly in 1979 than 
seems likely this year. The rea¬ 
son is partly because the 
volume growth of exports will 
be'higher iij spite of- ephtinu- 
ing sluggishness . in world 
trade. . 

Treasury economists believe 
that Britain's exports .are still 

.price-competitive in foreign 
-, markets, even after allowing 

for the rise in external value 
. of die pound. 

Some reassurance is . being 
drawn from the. fact that in 
the past Britain's exports have 

- often perforated relatively bet¬ 
ter when world trade is grow¬ 
ing less fast than usual. There 
is also some relief that Bri- 

.* tain's propensity to import, 
although high, Isas aot been 
greater than predicted.. 

The Treasury bad been very 
gloomy . on this score—and as 
Mr Healey regarded its fore¬ 
casts as too gloomy, it was 
decided to adopt, the1 more 
optimistic calculations of pri¬ 
vate forecasters. 

The Treasury ^ is "■ now' 
believed1, to be' sticking: to its 
Budget predictions that the 
current account of die balance 
of payments would • be in 'sur¬ 
plus in the second half of this 
year and the first half of next 
year. 

But,' there are considerable 
differences between private 
forecasters about the likely 
outturn for the balance of'pay¬ 
ments -for. the whole of 1979. 
Predictions range from a small 
deficit to a surplus of £1,000m." 

, In addition to the contribu¬ 
tion to total demand, that 
exports are seen as making to 
the economy next year, private 
investment is widely expected 
to remain buoyant, which is 
hard to explain, given develop¬ 
ments elsewhere in the 
economy. 

At the same time public in¬ 
vestment will also be rising— 
unlike this year when it has 
actually fallen—and other puo- 
Jic spending should also be 
contributing to the level of 
output and employment within 
the economy. 

Consumers 
seek tighter 
rein on price 
agreements 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Stiffer .penalties for com¬ 
panies infringing the Restric¬ 
tive Trade Practices Act—as by 
secret price-fixing—were urged 
yesterday by "the National Con¬ 
sumer Council. 

■Stronger powers were "also 
urged for the Director-General 
of Fair Trading-td make inves¬ 
tigations. These should include 
the power to enter premises and 
seize: documents, although there 
should be gizalificarioos to pro¬ 
tect individual liberties, the 
NCC added. 

The Act should be changed 
also to. make it unnecessary for 
the Director-General to have 
evidence qf as unregistered re¬ 
strictive practice. before being 
able to call for such evidence, 
from compaoies.that he believes 
are operating such an agree¬ 
ment states toe NCC. ’ 

The NCC also suggests ways 
in .which it would be easier for 
public . sector bodies or _ con¬ 
sumer organizations a to take 
action against companies operat¬ 
ing; unregistered agreements. 

An increased threat of civil 
action would Be a .deterrent to 
companies which might at pre¬ 
sent feel there was only a triv-" 
ial penalty in not registering an 
agreement. 

The NCC is concerned at the 
number of previously Unregis¬ 
tered restrictive agreements 
which have come to light .in 
the past few years such as in 
the baking, cable manufacture 
and ready-mixed concrete indus¬ 
tries. 

“ The widespread" and persis¬ 
tent practice of parallel pricing 
leads to more titan a suspicion 
that industry is mach more ex¬ 
tensively -riddled with such 
agreements than had previously 
been thought,” says the NCC. 

The wide range of profes¬ 
sional services at - present 
exempt under the Act sbould be 
brought within its scope, it 
urges. Legislation against resale 
price maintenance should also 
be tightened up to prevent 

shadow versions ” of retail 
price maintenance such as a 
“minimum advertised price”. 

The NCC attacks industry 
opinion in favour of a relaxation 
of the restrictive trade prac¬ 
tices law which has been voiced 
within the National Economic 
Development Council. 

Vigorous disagreement with 
government proposals aimed at 
toughening up competition 
policy has emerged within this 
forum, particularly from trade 
unions and the Department of 
Industry. 

A government green paper 
has already suggested a more 
critical .approach to merger 
policy, and a further paper is 
due soon on restrictive trade 
practices. 

Varley talks today with union and Whitehall 
officials on impiicatidhs of Chrysler takeover 

. By Edward Townsend 
Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 

State for Industry, and a team 
of Whitehall motor industry 
experts, today begin a series of 
top level meetings to study the 
implications of the proposed 
acquisition by Peugeot-Citroen 
of Chrysler's European opera¬ 
tions. 

It wilt' be the; turn • of 
national union officials to iTs- 

"cuss with Mr Varley today the 
probable effeo: on. jobs, and 
later in the week executives of 
the French company utill. be 
brought in. 

.The-'. National En.rerprl.se 
Board, which - owns BL; iforr. 
merly British Ley land) mid Mr 
Michael Ed warded the Leyland 
chairman, are expected to be 
consulted fully before the Gov¬ 
ernment decides its attitudes 
towards the deaL 

Implications for BL are con¬ 
siderable. At a: time when the 
British company is still strug¬ 
gling to regain its lost market 
share, the Chrysler sale will 
give the French access to mod¬ 
ern United ■; Kingdom car 
assembly facilities and to 
Chrysler’s national dealer 
network. 

Speculation that the Chrysler 
deal may rush BL into; seeking 
a European. partner i$ being 

dismissed 'within die .company. 
. Ir-is fe4r that Mr Ed ward es has 
' enough'to do'in rebuilding BL 

without-' having to- face the 
complications- of negotiating 
with :a -competitor. ' 

"Mr Varley wiM be pressed by 
the unions noday to insist that 
if the . proposed- sale takes 
place, the French company will 

. give strict- Undertakings over" 
the"-- future operation ' of 
Chrysler^ United Kingdom 
plants. 

Mr Terry-"Duffy, presidem- 
. elect of ‘the" Ainalgam'ated 
Union Of Engineering Workers, 
said: “ We-' shall want strict 

. guarantees - "V from' JPeugeot- 
Citreon on long-term'jab secur¬ 
ity for our members in 
Chrysler and- guarantees ‘ to 
protect • jobs in; rhe: firms of 
component makers as well. ! 

“We don’t want a situation 
to arise where we have . a 
major car producer totally 
dependent '"upon components 
from abroad.**- 

Mr Duffy said He would be 
. expressing - his -disappointment 
over the secrecy with which 
the negotiations . between 

. Chrysler Corporation 'and - the 
French company/ were con¬ 
ducted. “After, all, if they 
want cooperation frbm the 
labour force they thexdselvfes 

must cooperate. We [are "not 
T simply pawns- in 'a game.” 

Mr!-Frank .Chappie, general 
• secretary of the Electrical, 
Electronic,: Telecommunication. 

- and Pluxqbing Union, 'said he 
* believed .. that ; . following 
: demands ., for, guarantees the 

French cbmpany was ’ itself 
r likely to seek" undertakings 

from the unions. . _. ■ 
Mr Varley**. "spnc fusion,' aiid 

his subsequent- - reconpnenda- 
tions to' the Cabinet, are not 

' expected for several .weeks. It 
seems" likely, "however;: that a 
renegotiation "of : the - 1976 
agreement with the ' Chrysler 
Corporation, transferring the 
responsibilities .to the French 

' group, is bn-the cards. 
Chrysler UK" has - had £51m 

of state grants under the 
agreement"to-'"cover losses and 
loans totalling £30m to finance 

.capital investment. 
' Mr Ken Gill, general secre¬ 
tary of the AUEW technical, 
administrative mid supervisory 

- section," .said at the weekend - 
-• chat before the original 'agree¬ 

ment was 'drawn', up Chrysler 
offered its ' United Kingdom 
operations ,to. the Government" 
for nothing.- 

Instead of accepting them 
and integrating them with Bri¬ 
tish. Leyland, more than £100m 

of ' public money had been 
' handed over to the American 
company. 

“ There is. only one means of 
ensuring security of employ¬ 
ment, a future for an expand¬ 
ing .British industry and the 
protection of public funds— 
nationalize Chrysler UK with¬ 
out compensation and integrate 
'with Leyland Cars.” 

A -Government veto -on the 
Peugeot-Citroen deal for 
Chrysler “would pose prob¬ 
lems of ~ considerable ' aggro 
within the European Economic 
Community", Mr Tam Deiyell. 
Labour MP lor West Lothian, 
said yesterday. . 

Mr Dalyell. a member of the 
European Parliament,' also 
said.: ■“ Before people stilrt giv¬ 
ing any' thumbs down to the 
proposition they would do. well 
to pause and reflect on the 
-alternatives since the status 
quo Is not an option. 

“Chrysler, faced with appall¬ 
ing difficulties in its American 
operations, is going to pull out 
of Europe.” -1 

- Commenting on suggestions 
that-Chrysler’s Scottish plant 
at Lin wood should'go to Ley- 
land, Mr DaTyell said: “ For 

• pity's sake let Leyland have a 
breathing space,, to sort orit its 
own problems.”- - 

sasury study of Tory strategy 
me Atkinson 

Torsions of the public 
plans for the next 

ars are now being 
an inside the Treasury 
there is an autumn 

cnbodies the proposals 
«y die present Govern- 
iHe the other is more 
with die known views 
Be spending of the 
rive leadership, 
tment -departments 
je prepared for sudden 
pitches if the Opposi- 
s power. 
mural spending White 

: usually published at 
of the year, so much 

ivork on it - has to be 
ring die summer and 
.-umm 
Conservatives won an 
election they would 

errainly want to make 
is in . the Labour 
em*s. plans for the 
if the public sector, 

some discussion in 
Treasury ministers 

suaded their colleagues 
to the planned grow* 
-cent a year in public 

.'-volumes as laid down 

in the last White Paper. This 
would be pushed forward for 
a year in the next five-year 
spending review if Labour 
were still in office. 

Any spending over and above 
the planned programmes would 
come out "of the contingency 
reserve. This has now shrunk to 
£200m as a‘result of the many 
claims made on it since last 
January. 

About half of the original 
£1.500m reserve fund has gone 
in job-creation measures and the 
Budget increases in child bene¬ 
fits and social security. _ 

A recent cabinet derision ro 
postpone a September increase 
In the cost of school meals trill 
also be borne by the contin¬ 
gency fund. 

The Conservatives have said 
that their longer term aid is to 
cut rbe public sector back to 
its level—in real terms—of 
1977-78. This would involve 
loping about £4,000m net off 
spending. 

The main areas where cuts 
would be implemented are in 
subsidies to industry and 
employment under the trade, 
industry and empjoymen^ pro¬ 
gramme, and housing subsidies. 

A Conservative administra¬ 

tion would want to increase 
spending on defence and law 
and order. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow 
Chancellor, has denied reports 
that Tories have worked on in 
detail an alternative public 
expenditure White Pver." They, 
will not make up their minds on 
derails until they assume office. 

Some scope for paring down 
wastage in all programmes is 
expected by the Conservatives 
despite the fairly drastic curs 
in public spending in recent 
years since the introduction of 
cash limits. Thev believe that 
the retro ro rapid growth in 
spending this year will tend to 
lead to more wasteful spending. 

Labour ministers have been 
content to agree to the 2 per 
cent limit on spending growth, 
despite some fairly strong re¬ 
quests for more money. 
esneriaJlv from the Department 
of Health and Social Security. 

There appears to be little 
interest in long-term plans at 
the moment when all eyes are 
on a possible election. 

Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, intends to 
have another look at the pre¬ 
sent state of work on the White 
Paper in September. 

*gest gasfield has 10th birthday 

Tokyo rebuff 
to UK car 
negotiations 

Leaders of the Japanese 
motor industry, upset by- what 
they see us continuing antag¬ 
onism in die. United -Kingdom 
over their car sales, may 
refuse to reconvene talks with 
British -car industry leaders 
.this year. 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders, which 
was experting-to reopen discus¬ 
sions next month with the 
Japanese Automobile Manufac¬ 
turers Association, said at the 
weekend that no dates for the 
Tokyo meeting had been sup¬ 
plied by JAMA “and we don’t 
think we will be going **. 

Sir Barrie Heath, president 
of the SMMT, is understood to 
be available 'to lead the 
society’s delegation to Tokyo at 
the end of September, and the 
society has made clear to the 
Japanese that it would wel¬ 
come further discussions. 

Previous talks have not been 
confined to the car imports 
controversy but have ranged 
across the whole issue of 
motor industry trade between 
the United Kingdom and Japan 
involving the export by Britain 
of components and accessories 
and Japan’s exhaust emission 
regulations. 

Despite the -' unprecedented 
assurances. from the Tokyo 
Government in March that the 
country's share of the United 
Kingdom market was. “confi¬ 
dently expected” to decline 
in 1978, the penetration has 
risen in the first seven months 
to 10.8 per cent from 10.6 per 
cent a year earlier.’ 

Car sales have bounded by. 
more than 40 per cent, while 
rbe total market has grown by 
22 per cent. 

Japanese industry officials, 
stress that the restraint' on 
shipments of cars- from Japan 
did not being to.bite until the 
end of April It is now felt 
that their share of the market 
for the whole -of 1978 could 
fall to below 9 per cent. 

In the meantime, the Japan¬ 
ese manufacturers—caught be¬ 
tween their responsibility to 
the big United Kingdom dealer, 
networks and tbe need to stave 
off further political pressure— 
are reluctant to air tbe argu¬ 
ments az another meeting with 
the British industry. 

Shipments are being moni¬ 
tored • ■ closely-, -by • Japan’s 
Ministry or International 
Trade and Industry, but- the 
car makers are under no obli¬ 
gation to restrict sales. 

Pressure for firm restrictions 
on Japanese car sales may in¬ 
crease further at the end of 
this month when ir is expected 
that the home market will total 
250,000—an August record. 

Sea gas bad a tenth 
yesterday. 

:gust 13, 1968, the first 
J the Leman field, the 
•ffshore gasfield in the 
lowed into tbe Bacton 
ig centre in Norfolk, 
eld, operated by Shell 
ion and Production on 
f itself and Esso, and 
shares with the Ameri- 
ko group, is still the 
Jific offshore producer, 
first began on Decem- 
1965, when a well was 
in 120 feet of water, 
discovered in Permian 
-stone 6,500ft down... 
e past 10 years the gas 
■ed through a 30-inch 
high pressure pipeline 

i where impurities have 
loved before delivery to 
las. 

rotlook for 
Australia 

n outlook for jobs in 
Australian industries 

icturiog, and building 
trueuon—is forecast by 
feral Department of 
lent and Industrial 

afysis of job prospects 
in Canberra says the 
for the building and 
' m industry is bleak 
er an expected 2 per 

in interest rates for 
finance did not 

In brief 

materialize. The -survey fore¬ 
casts another fall in employ¬ 
ment in the financial year end¬ 
ing next June. 

British piano challenge 
to Far East imports 

Kemble’s, Britain’s largest 
manufacturer of pianos, has 
introduced. two-new models—- 
the Senator, from £1,305 and the 
MK at £950- • 

Mr Robert Kemble, joint 
managing director, says he is 
confident the two new pianos 
will help fight off the challenge 
of Far "Fag- exports which have 
been making inroads in tradi¬ 
tional British markets. 

Marriott wins £8.5m 
building award 

Robert Marriott, a member of 
the French Kier building 
group, has- won four contracts 
together worth more than 
F8.5m. The largest, valued at 
£3.2m, is to build 264 dwellings 
at Camp Hill, Northampton, for 
the Northampton Development 
Corporation. 

Other contracts are for Milton 
Keynes Development Corpora- 

tioo, Corby Development Cor¬ 
poration and -Midland Meat 
Packers; 

Russia and Uruguay 
buy UK dairy plant 

Vickers-Dawson, of Cleck- 
heaton, Yorkshire, has won 
orders worth from Russia 
and Uruguay for dairy bottling 
plant. 

The larger of the two con¬ 
tracts, worth El.8m, was ob¬ 
tained through Tecbnopromim- 
porr, the Soviet purchasing min¬ 
istry, for the Leningrad Pro¬ 
duction Association for the milk 
industry. The second order is 
for Dairy Conaprole in Monte¬ 
video. 

Italian nuclear group 
raises $15m loan 

Italy's Ansalrfo Meccanico 
Nucleare SpA of Genoa, the 
nuclear _ and thermal power 
engineering subsidiary. or the 
Finmeccanica group, signed a 
medium-term loan agreement 
fur S15.7m ("about £8m) in 
London yesterday. 

The seven-year EurocuiTency 
loan, which will support a 
specific export project being 
undertaken by Finmeccanica, 
was arranged and managed by 
Bank of Tokyo, Detroit 
(International) Ltd and Wells 
Fargo. 

Laing hopes for 
share in £2,50Cm 
Saudi contract 
By John Huxley 

An Anglo-American consor¬ 
tium of contractors believes it 
is still in the funning to win a 
contract worth up to £2,500m 
to build a university complex 
at Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, 
although it is understood a- 
rival French group has submit¬ 
ted a lower bid. 

The consortium is being led 
by Laing Wimpey Alireza, a 
joint venture established in 
1967. Associates are Sir Alfred 
McAlpioe, International Team¬ 
work, a subsidiary of Taylor 
Woodrow, Matthew Hall, 
Crown • House and two Ameri-. 
can companies, Fisbbach and 
Moore, and Howard P. Foley. 

" Together they offer expertise 
in building, and civil, mechani¬ 
cal • and electrical engineering. 
Tbe con tract; for which there 
has been strong international 
competition, is likely to be 
awarded within the next few 
months. 

British contractors are 
always loath ro discuss pros¬ 
pective contracts, but they still 
hope that, largely ou the basis 
of its management proposals 
the group can win what would 
be far and away the largest 
British project overseas. 

Laing Wimpey Alireza has 
completed about £200m of work 
in the middle East. 

as 
service delays spread 
By Patricia Tfedall 

As peace -talks start between 
the Post Office and officials of 
its. engineering union this 
morning, disruption to postal 
as well as the telephone ser¬ 
vice is growing. 

Business users are complain¬ 
ing that erratic deliveries are 
beginning to- affect payments 
and invoices. The broadcasting 
services, which axe among the 
Post Office’s Largest customers, 
have also been hit by. 10 
momh5 of mtemiptioa in ser¬ 
vicing, installation and repair 
of equipment. 

Delays in the maintenance of 
lifts, delivery vans and" other 
mechanical equipment have led 
to significant hold-ups in 
second class letter and parcel 
traffic. 

According to Mr Michael 
Corby, director of the Mail 
Users Association, the indi¬ 
cations are that the percentage 
of first class mail delivered the 
day after posting has now fall¬ 
en to below 90 per cent. - 

The BBC which paid almost 
£7m to the Post Office for the 
use of outside broadcast lines, 
telephone calls and other ser¬ 
vices last year- has had many 
radio mid television .pro¬ 
grammes severely disrupted. 
during the past two months. 
Hardest hit- -are sports, pro¬ 
grammes, live -radio pro¬ 
grammes,. church services and 
Any Questions. 

file Mail Users Association 
which is carrying-out its own., 
survey is angry at. the lack of 
information . provided by the 
Post Office. Throughout -the 
dispute, it says, the corpora-. 

Mr Michael Corby: anger at 
lack of information. 

don has taken the line that 
matters are “at a very delicate 
stage and avoided, comment".. 

Mr Andrew Erode, a director 
of Croner Publications, which 
distributes reference material to 
around 90,000 businesses each 
month, said that the flow of 
payments from subscribers had 
dropped by about. 10 per cent 
during.die past six. weeks. 

■ The Post Office, too has .suf¬ 
fered a great loss of business. 
It has a waiting list of some 
130,000 potential customers 
waiting for installation of hew 
equipment 

The £50m worth of telecom¬ 
munications equipment Hying 
idle represents an annual loss 
of about £6.5m. on interest 
Tates .calculated at 13 per cent. 

Further similar losses which 
could be as high as £13m arise 
from delays in implementing 
tbe letter modernization pro¬ 
gramme. 

Mead group chief spurns 
$750m bid by Occidental 
By Alison Mitchell 
. Mead Corporation, the 
American Ipaper and wood pro¬ 
ducts group has initially 
rejected a surprise" bid from 
the United States oil company 
Occidental Petroleum.. Mr J. 
W. McSwiuney, chairman of 
Mead, has . told shareholders 
that tbe offer of preferred 
stock is not in their best in¬ 
terests. 
.. However, the group's ^invest¬ 
ment and legal advisers are 
still studying the terms. 

Occidental,1 _ which recently 
announced it was pulling out 
of all its. refinery interests in 
Europe, refuses to put a value 
on the complex deal. Some 
analysts estimate it to be 
worth about S750m, which 
could make- it one of the lar¬ 

gest United States takeovers 
this year. . : . 

Occidental, with large North 
Sea interests, is offering to 
exchange each Mead common 

• share tor .0.28 of its preferred 
shares plus a S10 dividend and 

. 0.07 of its convertible pre- 
. -ference shares, plus; a $7-50 

dividend. 
This latter would be conver¬ 

tible into Occideotal common 
shares at a premium of approx¬ 
imately 20 per cent more-than - 
the market .value ' during an 
agreed period. Voting- and- 
liquidation powers are also, in¬ 
cluded" in the terms. 

Occidental has said it would 
welcome another meeting with 
Mead so that a ~_*.mutually 
satisfactory agreement"” can. be 
arrived at quickly.” 

Orme 
Developments 
Limited 

In our issues of July 31 and 
August -1, references ■ were" 
made to the acquisition bv Mr 
D. W. ■ Sleatij and Mr R. J: 
Mitchell of shares in Orme 
Developments Limited. We are 
glad to; make it clear that both 
Mr "Sleath and Mr Mitchell 
acquired their shares in 1972 
under the Orme Developments 
Share Incentive Scheme. 

At that-time the shares were 
partly paid for and in .accor¬ 
dance with the terms of the 
scheme the outstanding 
amount unpaid became payable 
on July 20, 1978. This was in 
no way connected with the 
negotiations for the sale "of an 
interest in Orme Developments 
to Saint Piran which were tak¬ 
ing place at the same time, 
and we apologize for, and un¬ 
reservedly withdraw,. any im¬ 
plication of insider trading. 

We also" apologize for sub¬ 
stantially overstating the 
potential increase in the value 
of the shares acquired by Messrs 
Sleath and Mitchell under the 
scheme if tbe Comben Group’s 
current bid succeeds. An 
agreed sum has been paid to 
Messrs Sleath and Mitchell. 

Independents to 
sell Avia brand 
petrol in Britain 

An -international co-operative 
of independent oil companies is 
bringing a new brand of. petrol 
to the United Kingdom which is 
expected to be sold at 100 ser¬ 
vice stations- by the end of the 
year. 

Test marketing of the new 
brand. Avia, has been carried 
out successfully at five service 
stations in Grimsby, Doncaster, 
Norwich and Cambridgeshire. 

Avia was formed in 'Switzer; 
land 50 years ago as a voluntary 
umbrella .organization for inde¬ 
pendent oil groups and later 
spread into other European 
countries. 

- It now embraces 5.000 service 
stations in Switzerinnd. - Ger¬ 
many, France, Italy. Austria, 
Belgium and The Netherlands. 

Followng thei successful test 
marketing, two Independents— 
John Hudson and Co and Bell 
03. Operations of Grimsby-^ 
have incorporated Avia-Fuels 
(UK). The two companies have 
90 stations, but .so. far only 20 
have been converted to tbe Avia 
brand., . . . 

" It is hoped to bring other In¬ 
dependents into the organiza¬ 
tion which will lead to about 100 
Avia stations by the year end. 

Like other voluntary trade 
groups Avia Is non profit¬ 
making but brings smal - busi¬ 
nesses tbe advantages of big 
organizational -buying. 

Carter aide 
chides US 
pundits for 
pessimism 

President Carter's Tarings- in 
tbe opinion polls these days 1 
are low and partly attest to 
widespread, anxiety over, tbe 
nation’s economic prospects.. • 

Foreigners,- if the currency 
markets are any guide, also. , 
appear none, 'too . confident 
about., the’ outlook for* "the 
American '-ec'pndmy or ilie 
ability -of the Administration to" 
deal effectively with - the 1 
country’s economic ailments. 

As last . week ended there 
were more developments likely 
to add'to the gloom and. .doom . 
atmosphere.* President "Carter . 
bad his tax programme 
rejected by • the House of1 
Representatives, found himself' 
embroiled .in yet another dis-' 
pute with American trade- 
unioa leaders, and even, the 
latest "inflation statistics 
brought him little cheer. 

In such an environment the 
Congress decided "some time 
ago to consult the experts for 
a sweeping perspective on the 
jfuture. . 

The. - awesome . task . :of 
summarizing the views of such : 
pundits as Mrs Margaret Mead,. 
Professor John . Kenneth Gal-’ 
braith. Professor Jay Forrester, 
Mr Isaac Asimov and Dr Her- • 
man Kahn, fell to Dr Alice 
Rivlin, the Director of the Con¬ 
gressional Budget Office- 

Congress’s, most, prominent 
economist admitted that .she- 
approached her task with some, 
trepidation, and her summary" 
suggested both a healthy dose 
of scepticism and a welcome 
display of humour. ' 

She pointed our that of'the 
15 , experts, consulted by the-. 
Congress only Professor Gal- . 
braith was an .economist b? 
training: “It occurs to me 
that economists might - draw , 
larger audiences if they con-" 
fined their pronouncements to 
subjects they knew very little 
about—like nuclear physics.” " 

The social and physical 
scientists in the group dis¬ 
played both an eagerness to 
comment on economic affairs 
and a palpable dislike for 
economists. 

Dr Rivlin said that those 
who stressed the need to 
attach more importance ?to 
human values, rather than 
material values, - embraced 
“the idea that economists'are 
ami-human because they work 
with costs and things that can 
be counted ”. 

Some went much further, 
according to Dr Rivlin. There 
appeared to be considerable' 
support for the thesis That 
society as we know it -may well 
be coining apart at the seams. 

Professor Forrester, who has 
become a prominent advocate 
of long-wave economic cycles, 
was fairly mild in voicing 
despair that “industrial-coun¬ 
tries are in a period of grow* 
ing econotmc instability ” 

Dr Herman Kahn has never 
been short of long-range ideas 
to save mankind,- and be~- 
shocked at least one Congress¬ 
man by proposing to turn a - 
large part of Colorado into a 
national industrial resource 
park and mining the shale in . 
it. This is an idea that cer-* 
tsinly would win supporters in 
the oil industry. 

Dr Rivlin was. apparently -un¬ 
convinced by ali tbe pessimism 
of the futurists. She was not , 
Suite sure what conclusions 

be Congress could draw from 
all the expert opinions or if 
these opinions could help it in 
formulating legislation. 

She admitted that the argu* • 
menrs made would undoub¬ 
tedly strike a responsive chord 
in many Americans but; she ; 
said : “I recently spent three 
weeks in the Poeple’s Republic 
of China, where the amnw 
sphere is extremely different”.' 
-“I -do not believe - that -a. 

gloom and doom speaker could 
bold- an audience even if he 
were allowed- a platform.” 

That remark, of course, may 
serve as a lesson to- the pessi- - 
misuses in Congress, 

Frank Yog! 
in Washington 

Japan aims to treble $4,000m imports surge 
Tokyo, Aug 12.—Japan’s 

emergency import programme 
for the fiscal year ending next 
March is to -be raised to 
512,500m (£6,500m) from 
54,000m, Mr Toshio Komoto, 
the International Trade and 
Industry Minister, told a press 
onference today. 

Mr Komoto said the plan was 
worked out at special talks 
with " Mr' Khchi Miyazaiwa, 
director-general of the Econo¬ 
mic Planning Agency, in con¬ 
nexion with the September 2 
meeting of Cabinet economic 
ministers. 

Both are members of the 
Mr Toshio Komoto : growth plan council which lost month deci¬ 

ded on the. emergency imports 
of at least £4,000m. . 

Mr Komoto has previously 
called for emergency imports 
in excess of $10,000m to meet 
the targets pledged by Mr 
Takeo Fukuda, the Prime 
Minister, at last month’s Bonn 
economic summit. - 

Mr Komoto said he agreed 
with-Mr Miyazawa to boost the 
programme with additional 
imports of mineral products, 
including uranium concen¬ 
trates and aircraft. 

The 512,500m target would 
'include 55,000m' worth of 
mineral and energy resources, 
S900m of .oil for stockpiling on 

Idle tankers and $1300nt of 
aircraft for leasing abroad. 

It also included $600m of 
plant barges for leasing, 5800m 
of aircraft for domestic airlines, 
53,500m of ships built by over¬ 
seas subsidiaries of Japanese 
shipping lines, 5100m. of large 
medical equipment and 5300m 
other items, including7 aircraft 
for government use.' 

They also agreed to apply 
ihe foreign currency lending 
system from the semi-official 
Export-Import Bank .of Japan 
to overseas resources develop¬ 
ment projects to.be undertaken 
by Japanese companies, Mr 
Komoto added.—Reuter. 

Guinness buys 
boat companies 

Arthur Guinness & Son, the 
brewery group, is buying two 
more pleasure boat companies 
through Uptonspur, Its leisure 
subsidiary, chat will make it 
one of tbe largest operators of 
holiday cruisers in Europe: 

Uptonspur, which is part of 
the United Kingdom arm of tbe 
Guinness group, is paying 
£1.5m for F. B. Wilds, a Nor¬ 
folk Broads operator with 110 
boats,-and Loire Line wbich has 
20 boats operating in Burgundy. 

Uptonspur'• went into the 
cruise hire business first in" 
197.4. 

Memorex fails in IBM suit 
San Francisco, Aug 13.—A. 

United States District - Court 
judge has dismissed a $918m - 
jmti'trust suit against Interna-, 
tiona] Business Machines 
brought by Memorex Corpora¬ 
tion. , V ' 
1 Judge Samuel Conn said he 
was granting IBM’s, motion for 
a directed verdict and found 
that “as a matter of law tbe 
record in ibis case cannot jus¬ 
tify a verdict by a reasonable 
jury in favour of Memorex”. 

A long jury trial ended on 
July 5 with the jury dead¬ 
locked. 

Memorcx’s action, begun in 

3973, alleged that IBM tried to 
eliminate competition in data- 
processing by unfair leasing 
practices and predatory pricing 
in tbe sale and leasing of peri¬ 
pheral computer equipment. 

IBM said Memorex offered 
no. substantial evidence of un¬ 
lawful pricing “ regardless of 
any issue of market power" 

.and “failed to offer non-speo-" 
ulative evidence of alleged 
damages 

• Judge Conti said that if the 
case was sent back by the 
Court of Appeals for rehearing 
it should not be heard by a 
jury as demanded by Memorex. 

Rouble upvalued 
The Soviet State Eank has 

set a new rouble exchange rate' 
for tbe United States dollar, 
down from 68.30 roubles per 100 
to 67JO roubles. The rouble, 
rate had stayed unchanged since 
July 12.—■‘Reuter. 
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clearing banks 
and the corset 

This Wednesday*brings the make-up day for usually bearish report, estimates that im- 
ine August banking month,- the first crucial porters will again increase their share of 
2>i\mui ior determining where the banks the market, that the steady decline of world 
stand in relation to the banking “ corset export market share held by British pro- 
To recap briefly, the aim of the corset is to ducers will continue further, and that vehicle 

growth in the banks* IBELS, production will be down by 6J per cent. A 
“eir interest bearing eligible liabilities, or, further adverse factor is that vehicle pro- 
more simply, the bulk of their interest bear- duction throughout Europe is expected to 
ing stewing deposits. The effect of this 
should be to restrain the expansion in bank 
lending and the resultant creation of new 
deposits that would then add to the-money 
stock. 

The general assumption remains, however, 
that it is going to be touch and go as to 

decline next year, 
Meanwhile, the climate in the replacement 

market will also be deteriorating. In recent 
years many of the big component producers 
have set up their own wholesale distribu¬ 
tion chains and price competition has been 
building up to the detriment of margins. 

whether the banking system as a whole will The Price Commission’s inquiry into car 
be able to ease itself inside the corset in spare parts seems likely to restrain prices 
time, the problem' being particularly acute further. 
for tiie clearing banks. The clearers do not Moreover, L & C argues that replacement 
publish their IBELS individually , or collec- demand will be growing much more slowly- 
tively, but it has ben all too clear recently it calculates 4 per cent in total in the three 
that their collective position has been made 
far from comfortable. Borrowers appear to 
have been switching back to their principal 
bankers—the full extent of this should be¬ 
come dearer with the publication of the full 
July banking figures on Thursday—either 
because short-term funds were becoming 
more difficult to. obtain from other sources 
or. because base rate related lending has 
been cheaper than lending geared to rela¬ 
tively high money market rates. 

At the moment, the main point to emerge 
is that many of the clearers feel that it is 
particularly difficult to estimate just where 
they will stand vis-a-vis the corset come the 
early autumn. It may be that the recent fall 
in money market rates will reverse at least 
part of tiie recent switch into overdraft bor¬ 
rowing; it may be that the underlying de¬ 
mand for credit will ease off through Sep¬ 
tember and October; it may be that the 

years 1978-80—because the number of home 
produced cars on the road which are older 
than four years is now actually declining. 
Much of the recent growth in the replace¬ 
ment part market has related .to the fact 
that cars bought in the boom years of 1972 
and 1973 were reaching the age where they 
were requiring a steady stream of new parts. 

The end conclusion is that both this year 
and next year profits growth in the motor 
components sector will fall behind that of 
industry as a whole and that, by implication, 
share prices will tend to underperform the 
market. Those companies with big export 
content, which'will suffer from the pound’s 
relative strength, will be the most vulner¬ 
able unless they are significant suppliers of 
the motor industry in the developing world 
where the growth potential remains substan¬ 
tial compared to Europe. 

The Trade Secretary returns today from an eight-day visit to China 

Opening doors in Peking 

authorities will give the banks all the - .. ■ -, 
flexibility they can by further deferring lilt erXKbtlOn3.1 lending 
special deposit recalls if necessary. 

It may also be that most of the clearers Tf-ip nrpcciiroc 
e not‘too perturbed at the possibility of A JflCaaUICa are 

being marginally outside the corset. The An Cnrpgdc 
initial penalties that require 5 per cent of , 
any excess of up to 3 per cent in IBELS to 
be placed with the Bank in the form of 
Supplementary Special Deposits are any¬ 
thing but prohibitive. It is only above the. 3 
fer cent excess that rhe penalties become 
unacceptably expensive. 

Even so, if the situation did arise in which 
(by and large) the only major sector in the 
excess zone turned out to be the clearers, 
it will be interesting to see what the clearers 
have to say. While they do not like the corset 
as a control mechanism, they do at least 
accept that it is a better system than 
straight lending controls—though possibly 
less good than a cash ratio system for 
controlling the banking system. What Is 
irking several at the moment, however, is 
the accusation that they are merely hoist 
with their own window dressing. They 
prefer to think that the' Government has 
simply given too little recognition to the 
strength of potential credit demand this 
year. 

Motor components 

More difficult 
times ahead 
The new “T” registration suffix, which 
came in at the start of August, has by all 
accounts prompted record levels of new car 
buying, and registrations for the year as' a 
whole look well set to grow by a fifth or 
more to something in excess of 1.6 million. 
That would be the highest since 1973. The 
evident buoyancy is not, however, reflected 
in vehicle production which, on the basis of 
last week’s provisional figures, shows a rise 
of. barely 14 per cent in the first seven 
months of this year. 

The inability of home producers to satisfy 
home demand, and the consequent rise in 
market share. held by importers is, of 
course, disturbing news for component sup¬ 
pliers. Hitherto they have ridden out the 
increase in imports’ share of tiie market, 
chiefly because of a strong export perfor¬ 
mance and a.buoyant replacement market, 
which is where the best profit margins are 
generally achieved. But it now looks in¬ 
creasingly as though the component sup¬ 
pliers will see a deterioration in trading 
conditions, in the months to come. 

First, it seems likely that car registra¬ 
tions next year will fall from this year’s 
high leveL How this might relate to produc¬ 
tion is subject always to strike action, but 
stockbroker Laing & Cruicksbank, in an un- 

There is still- far too much money chasing 
too few loess in international lending 
markets. Hi part that simply reflects plenti¬ 
ful liquidity at a time when sluggish 
economic activity has 'meant low loan 
demand. But it is also the result of the 
structural changes in international banking 
over the past few years winch provide some 
of the answers as to why spreads on iater- 
natiowal loans have been driven down to 
today’s rock-bottom levels. 

For the past couple of years the big 
United States money ^centre banks have been 
going through a great deal of internal 
reorganization so as to attack inter¬ 
nationally. This has been mainly as a result 
of the restrictions on their further expan¬ 
sion at home, but it has also been due to 
the growth of the commercial paper market 
which has seduced many of their big multi¬ 
national borrowers away. Ait the same time 
the only real area to show any worthwhile 
growth since the 1973-74 collapse—the 
Eurocurrency markets—'has attracted a dis¬ 
proportionate amount of aoxentiom from the 
big European banks, including (albeit late 
in the day) our own British clearers. 

Recent results from German and Swiss 
banks have underlined how difficult it has 
been .to show any profits growth 
domestically, a picture mirrored by the half- 
yearly figures from the British clearers and, 
last Friday, from two of the biggest Dutch 
banks as well. 

Faced with this, it has been the European 
banks that have been making the biggest 
push in the international market this year, 
and the push has had to be even greater 
to get the -same level of profits as at home 
because of the strength this year of Euro¬ 
pean currencies against the dollar. 

Hi contrast the United States banks have 
not seen quit? the same pressure on account 
of rising lending business at borne with the 
surge in business activity and a mounting 
corporate deficit. Quite when all this will 
balance out in an end to- the pressure on 
spreads - is anyone’s guess, especially wkh 
the Japanese banks starting to show what 
they are made of in the fine rates they 
recently granted on the Electricity Council’s 
loan. But the big United States banks, like 
Bank of America and Citibank, have become 
increasingly reluctant to engage in loans 
where the spread is down to the £ per cenf 
level now common although none will admit 
to this publicly for fear of losing business 
where management fees may make it 
attractive or existing banking relationships 
could be ruptured. . 

Hongkong, Aug 13 

1 am due to arrive back in 
London from Peking tomorrow 
with one basic message from 
tiie Chinese leaders: they want 
to do business with Britain, 
But theirs is a highly competi¬ 
tive market and they will judge 
the - competition on its merits. 

. So, on behalf of the 13 lead¬ 
ing British businessmen _ _ I 
invited to join me on my visit, 
I have an equally simple mes¬ 
sage for British industry. The 
Chinese have ambitions develop-. 
ment programmes. We must 
make a speedy and competitive 
response to the positive recep¬ 
tion we received in China. 

The backdrop to the visit was 
a-fundamental shift in Chinese 
policy. Despite tiie continued 
pursuit of Chairman Mao’s 
basic philosophy of _ self- 
reliance, the present Chinese 
leadership know that they need 
a significant element of foreign 
cooperation if thev are to raise 
sufficiently rapidly tiie living 
standards of their peoplor-one 
quarter of the world’s popula¬ 
tion. . , 

The signs were already- 
there before my party rendez¬ 
voused in Hongkong. Five 
Chinese ministers, with econo¬ 
mic and industrial responsi¬ 
bilities have been to the United 
Kingdom in the past nine 
months. T was to be the third 
British Cabinet minister to-visit 
China since the spring. 

The Chinese .have recently 
signed a trade agreement with 
the Japanese, their biggest 
business partner. They are 
developing trade Knks with the 
United States without waiting 
for diplomatic “ normalization 
lie importance they attach to 
relations with western Europe 
—a view which we share—has 
been symbolized by the EEC- 
China trade agreement. 

In four days of official talks 
in Peking we had many hours 
of formal meetings, with Mr Li 
Hsien-Nien, a veteran of the 
long march who has been a 
Vice-Premier for _ more than 
twenty years and is one of the 
main driving forces behind their 
new economic strategy, our 
host Mr Li Ch’iang, Minister of 
Foreign Trade, Mr Huang Hua, 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
and eight other economic and 
industrial ministers. _ ' 

In addition, the businessmen 
and my officials penetrated be¬ 
yond these top policy derision- 
makers to begin to discuss new 
ideas in more detail—as well 
as continuing negotiations al¬ 
ready under way—with the 
leaders and technical experts 
of state trading organizations. 

The present 10-year economic 
jtian outlined by Chairman Hua 

Strategically, iSerene, 
new Chinese policy, regni 
positive response from 
West. As far as 1 am coace 
ibis means an aggressive: 

Mr Li Ch’iang (left). Minister of Foreign Trade; and Mr Huang 
Hua, Minister for Foreign Affairs: - We will adopt many flexible 
methods oE financing . . . make your proposals bravely. 

Cuo-Feng at the Fifth National 

People’s Congress in March this 
year contains no less than 120 
important projects. They 
include: 10.large-scale iron and 
steel complexes, eight - coal 
mines, 10 oil and gas fields, 30 
power stations, six trunk rail¬ 
ways and five harbours. One 
steelworks package- ordered' 
from Japan will cost SUS3-4 
billion. 

That indicates the potential 
business British industry is now 
chasing in China. It also under¬ 
lines the importance I attached 
to the presence in my party of 
an impressive cross-section of 
men who could speak for many 
sectors of British industry. Their 
impact cannot be over-estimared. 
At each ministerial meeting they 
took turns to make short pre¬ 
sentations explaining what their 
sectors could offer China. In 
this way we covered a great 
deal of ground. 

Judging from the response, 
we left the Chinese leaders-in 
no doubt about the United King¬ 
dom’s capacity to contribute to 
the modernization of China s 
obsolescent industries, o in¬ 
ability to design, build and 
equip new industries, our skills 
in consultancy and- our experi¬ 
ence in devising flexible finan¬ 
cial arrangements which will 
help China to finance a pro¬ 
gramme tfchr' will stretch their 
own resources to the limit. 

One key question for my parry 
was how* far the Chinese have 
changed their policy on finance 
and credit arrangements. Tradi¬ 
tionally they ' have avoided 
taking credit, although they 
have occasionally accepted 
“ deferred payments 

In recent months, however, 

organizations so that they could cooperate web them oaJ 
begin: to find out precisely man Mao’s "four nuyfe 
what the Chinese want and to tions agriculture, ind 
explain what they'could offer, ^science and technology 

Our hosts, the embassy and '‘defence, 
the old China - bands in the 
parry were all invaluable here. 
Proposals were put on the 
table at meetings with mini¬ 
sters. The ministers reacted to. „ ^ 
the proposals they, found relo- pmgn by Bntisfa lnthjjstty ■ 
vant to their requirements and- visit has helped to open!? 
follow-up meetings were quickly * — • 
arranged, sometimes within 
hours. ", •.’.*• • '• 

Inevitably—and this applies 
jn so many countries—the old 
China hands cautioned patience, _ - —. 
persistence, and: a. fluent inter- comes from same-^trfr die -p 
preter. As one of. them ex- made y■ our. final ^djebrf- 
plained : “ We ■ negotiated for session before we lefcPefc 
more than a year. But when- ~ The Chinese .market 
ever we asked;. how many major projects muspaeti 
machines they wanted, the be.predominantly_fprtig 
answer was always the same: cnflipanjes in. a-iew xw 
5 Not Jess than one-1 Eventually,- ttrs..OnIytlxey on build? 
only a few days before the con- base on .wnictr.tne United j 

mi tract was signed, the figure was d&m _ can. expand trade j 
, as- . suddenly produced—and it was Cbma. And tt tney assq 

considerably more than one.” - . "^“3 
Th rhev are still becamg dear* during the *7.^1 

doors. There is now a nee 
a response w from. 
which will need, to match r 
of the i businessmen^ ' 
accompanied me. 

My conclusion—and the 

the government-_ 
policy. Although they are still 
to some extent feeling-their way, 
and decisions will be made on 
a case*>y-case basis, they will 
certainly accept credit. The new 
pragmatism is .summed up in 
one of those pithy sayings attri¬ 
buted to Teng Hsiao-P’ing, 
senior Vice-Premier: “I don’t 
care if the cat is white or black 
so long as it catches the mouse.” 

Our host, Mr Li Ch’iang, 
made .it clear what the policy, 
and its limits are: “We will 
respond to the conditions of 
international trade ihat have, 
been developed over hundreds 
at years. We will adopt many 
flexible methods of financing 
except g Overrun ent-to-govern- 
ment loans and joint investment 
in China. So make your pro¬ 
posals bravely!” 

As I lefr Peking to visit 
Hsi-an and Canton, the mer¬ 
chant bankers and the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department 
official in the party were about 
to have their third meeting with. 
Bank of China officials. 

Another key question was 
that of compensation: trading 
and- counter purchase . deals. 
Again, the theme from the 
Chinese side was flexibility. I 
made it clear that contracts of 
this kind are for businessmen. 

visit.that, in .addition to those,, niarket for organizations v 
inrliKtrinil «Pftnrs in. wiiidi we do- industrial sectors in which we' do jwt-hwe =the'resource 
have enjoyed a close relation- S°_Jt atone. - ■ -’J’ 
ship—especially . mining and . They- ^must be prepaid 
aerospace—the Chinese are now. invest the tone and matt 
interested in our capacity to their senior j mana^ert,^ s 
help their, development plans ; «sts and technologists—b» 
in iron and' steel, power genera- V 811. .«• “O** Profess 
tied, off-shore oil, chemicals audio-visAal - aids avariabli 

trochenricals, railways and pet . . 
and 'other * .industrial infra' 
structure sectors. 

Chinese economic policy can¬ 
not, ‘ of- course, be separated 
from their world view and their 
diplomatic and political 
strategy. ' Ministers repeatedly 
emphasized that, to pursue her 
goal of economic modernization, 
China needs peace. No one put 
this more forcibly than Mr.Li 
Hsien-Nien, a Vice-Premier,' in 
a session attended by all the 
members of mv mission. 

The motive for the Chinese 
decision to work’ with the 
industrialized democracies is 
hard-headed: a recognition that 
this is the best hope for pro- 
tiding China with ‘the social 
and economic dynamism and 
the strategic security she needs 
for survival, let 'alone 
prosperity. 

China is hard pressed to feed 
and employ her population: by 

not the British Government. But ‘the year 2000 there may be 300 
if both sides can do .a deal— malHon more 'mouths, 300 million 
and in a complicated' compensa¬ 
tion deal three or four parties 
could be involved—then the 
British Government certainly 
has no objection. - 

A third question,. especially 
for the businessmen making 
their first visit to China, was 
how to penetrate beyond the' 
political decision-makers to the 
technical experts in the trading 

more pairs of hands. Vice- 
Premier Li made the point 
when he said China was still 
** backward ”, a developing 
country which has many needs. 

Like his colleagues, he was 
equally frank about their 
ambition z “ We’re trying to 
catch up and overtake you”, 
and about the competition from 
other countries which want to 

sell themselves and their g 
fic.-projects. This- could a 
the expense of continuous^ 

. sentanon in- Peking, ifi 
Chinese permit this.- : 

They must be prepare 
offer packages in which 
agement and technolo. 
training is aur essential-par* 
cause,China needs more sk 
men .to run advanced^tee- - 
logical projects- at -maxi - 

:efficiency^; . .. 
They must try help, 

Chinese develop her es? 
which include both _jnan 
tured prpdocts and'vau 
raw materials. Compenfc 
trading or counter ^purc 
deals are riot the only wa. 
doing - business in Peking.; 
vided they can pay for jt 

■ imports—Mao’s: theme of , " 
reliance is still, fun dame: 
to their thinking—they are • 
pared to be flexible el-. 
financing and 'credit arra 
meats-' .■■ ■ . u . . 

It was toe view- of the \ : 
nessmen who; accompanied : - 
that the timing of.this-visit:. 
absolutely- rigm- Right tk :. 
will be an essential eJemeu- 
opening up the. Chinese zmc - 

•on a substantial scale to-Bri • 
goods and services.; - - 

Edmund B 
The! author is Secretary of S • 
for. Trade._ . ’ 

Unravelling the nuclear tangle 
Within 18 months two “new 
generation ” nuclear power 
stations shoifkl be ordered by 
the English and Scottish auth¬ 
orities, but the structure of die 
industry which is to build them 
is in disarray. 

The development of' nuclear 
power in this country over the 
-past decade provides a sad 
story, characterized by in deci¬ 
sion and late commissioning of 
plant. Its problems have been 
increased by over-ordering of 
total electrical generating 
capacity during the 1960s, which 
has left a dearth of work for 
the main boilet-making and tur¬ 
bine generator companies in 
recent years. . 

Reorganization of the struc¬ 
ture of the midear industry is 
dogged by political considera¬ 
tions. There is an awkward mix 
of commercial and state-owned ■ 
interests --which are further 
complicated by questions of en¬ 
vironmental safety and national 
security. 

At tiie centre is the National 
Nuclear Coroporation, which oo 
June 28, 1973, became the sole 
nuclear power station contrac¬ 
tor in the United Kingdom. 
Since then there has been no 
new order for a commercial 
station, there has been disagree¬ 
ment in government as to the 
land of station which ought to 
be ordered, minds have been 
changed and NNC has passed 
five years without a main con¬ 
tract. 

Clearly, that is no way to run 
an industry, but with the bene¬ 
fit of hindsight it is obvious that 
the NNC carried the seeds of its 
own destruction within the 
structure that was imposed on 
it 

_ NNC is a three-tier organiza¬ 
tion. Its shareholders are the 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority, which has 35 per 
cent, the General Electric Com¬ 
pany, with 30 per cent and 
British Nuclear Associates, a 
consortium of contractors, which 
owns the remaining 35 per cent. 

GEC has a supervisory man¬ 
agement contract with NNC and 
the work is done by the execu¬ 
tive subsidiary, the' National 
Power Company. 

Lord Aldington, a deputy 
chairman of GEC, is chairman 
of the NNC board and Dr Ned 
Franklin, a nuclear scientist, is 
chief executive of the National 
Power Company. 

_ Without a strmgfrtfonfurd 
line of command, difficulties 
could have been expected: 
without a new unifying order 
from the electricity authorities 
they must have been made 
worse. 

Before the NNC was set up 
there were four main consortia. 
Three were chosen by the 
electricity authorities to build 
the second generation of 
nuclear power stations on the 
advanced gas-cooled reactor 
system. Throe different con¬ 

sortia produced three different 
technologies. 

Dungeness B, which was 
ordered in 1966 went to the 
Atomic Power Company con¬ 
trolled by Fairey and 'Inter¬ 
national Combination. It will be 
10 years’ late and cost £225m 
more than the original estimate. 

The Nuclear Power Group, 
which included Clarke Chap¬ 
man and Straub an and Hen- 
shaw, was chosen for Hinckley 
and Himrerston; and British 
Nuclear Design and Construc¬ 
tion, which included GEC and. 
Babcock & Wilcox, were given 
Hartlepool and Heysham. 

When the National Power 
Company was formed, the 
Nuclear Power Group. (TNPG) 
and British Nuclear Design went 
into it, bur the contracts con¬ 
tinue to be operated separately. 
The Nuclear Power Group, 
which rented a sjte from the 
UKAEA at Risley became. NPC. 
fRisley) and British. Nudear 
Design, which rents a site from 

• • . . , •’ V -' 
it has beat cancelled.- lev 
bare 12 tilin' months 003- 
hope, charity and a ptwsr 
£13m of Drax work 

end of last year and is being 
carried on month by month, but 
GEC wants to relinquish it. 

British Nuclear Associates, 
which has had no rights either 
to votes or seats on the' 
National Nuclear Corporation" , 
board, sees the solution to be °*i ‘ turbine side,--?* 
the setting up of a normally merger between GEC’s'Jhter 
constituted conventional com- ~ ‘ 

which ft must kee^gom^^F \ [ [ \ 

The position is liitdej^t 

pany without any immediate 
change in shareholdings. 

But movements towards a new 
structure have been- painfully - 
slow. Lord Aldington has been 
producing a report, but has be¬ 
come bogged down in defining 
the NNC’s role. 

That is far: from easy. The 
National Power Company has 
been doing design work on the 
two 1980 AGRs, but so has the 
CEGB at its Barn wood research 
centre and .the .UKAEA at its 
site at Risley. . 

For fossil-fired stations the 
CEGB. acts as the maiii contrac¬ 
tor itself, subcontracting to the 

GEC at Whetstone, became NPC. main, plant roaiiufacturers. For 

Business Diary in Europe: Duty-free allowance under threat 
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The saga of ’ the Aquamart, 
tiie floating supermarket^ .could 
put an end to all duty-free sales 
to travellers between EEC coun¬ 
tries if rhe ship’s owners, Chan¬ 
nel Cruise Line, carry- out their 
threat to take the Belgian Gov¬ 
ernment to the. European Court 
of Justice: 

On July-24, the ship began a 
daily cruise service between 
Ostend and Dunkirk, the' main 
Jure for the 800 continental pas¬ 
sengers " on board being the 
opportunity to buy a wide range 
of duty-free British goodies. 

However, when the passengers 
disembarked at Ostend, they 
were met by teams of Belgian 
customs officers who slapped on 
punitive rates of tax on every¬ 
thing bought on board bringing 
the prices above those charged 
foe equivalent goods m Belgian 
shops. 

Within 10 day:, the flow of 
customers lining up to sail on 
the good ship Aquamart had 
declined to a trickle, and the 
company, amid a great show of 
outraged innocence, decided to 
cat its losses and close the ser¬ 
vice. 

Despite the ' company’s cries 
of “foul” and threat of legal 
action (about which it seems to 
be having some second 
thoughts), "t appears that, the 
Belgian customs authorities 
were perfectly within their 
rights in acting as they did. 

EEC law prohibits all tax-free 
purchases within the Commu- 
nitv. Traditionally, however, tax 
authorities have exercised a cer¬ 
tain discretion, allowing bona 
fide travellers to bring in goods 
up to a value of £82 without 
paying extra tax, providing 
normal taxes have been paid in 
the country where the goods 
were purchased. 

■Whether or not duty-free 

sales on cross-Channel ferries or 
airports meet this requirement 
is far from' dear. If the Aqua¬ 
mart people push the argument 
that because 'one lot of opera¬ 
tors is breaking the-law, they 
should be allowed to as well, 
the most likely outcome is a 

• ban on ail duty-free sales. 
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BI A poster went up in France 
following the Amoco Cadiz 
disaster showing an oil covered 
bird which at a distance looked 
like a-map of Brittany. . 

It was an appeal for fund* to - 
help clear up the mess. Before 
long most of the posters, at 
least those put up in the Paris 
Metro, attracted the graffiti 
writers. “Who says France 
hasn’t got any oil”, they, 
scrawled. 

Well. Elf Aquitaine seems to 
be taking tiie graffiti seriously. 
Last week it announced that it 
is 'to drill- for oil off the Brit- 

. tany coast The exploratory 
hole will be drilled at the edge 
of the continental shelf some 60 
miles from Finisterre. 

So far three exploratory holes 
have been sunk off the Brittany 
coast but with only a slight 
trace of oil found. Nevertheless, 
it has been enough for the com 

the lot of the leaders in 
race for football fame. 

The players are demanding 
the elimination of a standard 
clause in their contracts which 
gives the club which hires them 
an option to renew even if they 
have a better offer; the aboli¬ 
tion of the age limit-for -play¬ 
ing in the " third division : 
prompt payments of salaries 
(some chibs, particularly 
smaHer ones, are In arrears on 
contract payments!; and a per¬ 
centage' of the sale price for 
any player who is sold by one 
club to another. 

"Our latest statistics show that of foreign shoplifters 
in London those from the EEC now exceed those from 
Opec." 

Among the footballers wait¬ 
ing m collect -overdue pay 
cheques is Dutch star Johann 
Cruyff. - 'He wants rhe Barce¬ 
lona Football Club, to pay him 
12 per cent interest on the 
£192,000. which the dub still 
owes him. 

Doctors at Spain’s social The possibility of a Sdndav s socuu me possumiiy « a aunuuv Barclms Bmk t0 have 
security hospitals are threaten- m September without ncfAJ® 1(m. nOT infhl. 

■ - football matches is so gnra - - 1 - - • ing another strike: so are 
municipal policemen. Taxi 
drivers are on strike in some 

■cities, and other towns have 
had to endure long public 

strikes. Spaniards transport 
pany to consider it worth mak- are even goring blase about 
lag further soundings. postal delays, hotel strikes and 

Should the bore be positive it the French air controllers’ 
will mean that France will have 
to devise new navigation chan¬ 
nels around an oil well in one 
of the busiest tanker routes in 
the world. 

Meanwhile, there are those in 
Brittany who say bitterly that 
the oil companies could _ do 
worse than sink their drills into 
tiie beaches off northern Finis- 
terre where at a depth of only 
a few feet they can be certain 
of finding very positive traces 
of oil—from the Amoco Cadiz. 

work-to-rule. 
But' there is one threatened 

work stoppage which .has 
thrown the nation into a tizzy, 
and has two ministries—the 
ministries of labour and cul¬ 
ture—looking for a solution. 

That is the “industrial 
action ” threatened by Spain’s 
professional football players, 
who say they will not play the 
opening games of the Spanish 
league next September unless 
their demands are met. 

that Spam's leading trade 
union, toe Communist Workers’ 
Commissions, has announced 
that it fully backs the foot¬ 
ballers. 

It remains to be seen whether 
the fans will be as sympathetic 
onsidering the colossal salaries 
paid in the Spanish first and 
second division, it is hardly a 
question of workers of the 
world uniting in solidarity with 
the underdog. 

Although the Spanish Foot¬ 
ball Players’ Association 
claims to be looking after 
the rights of adl ■ players 
including those *n the poorly 
paid third division, tbe associ¬ 
ation's demands seem to 
be oriented toward bettering 

enced'people with an advertise 
ment which went out on local 
radio and Radio Luxembourg: 
Part of a campaign to encourage 
school leavers to open deposit 
accounts with the bank. Barclays 
extolled over the air the oppor¬ 
tunity of better holidays backed 
by regular saving habits. But 
by comparing a- holiday in 
Spain, at the top end -of the 
scale, with two weeks’ off-season 
camping in Wales, at die other, 
the bank opened Pandords box. 
Enter the Welsh Tourist Board, 
who took exception to the 
nasturtiums cast on the prince 
palitir and complained through 
the I BA. So too did the Camp¬ 
ing Trade Association. Exit 
the ad. 

Ross Davies 

(Wtetstone). 

On the face of it. rhe .TNPG 
deigns were more successful, 
although comparisons are in¬ 
vidious, and - if is that system 
which is being developed for the 
new generation AGRs to be 
ordered in 1980. 

GEC, however, had become 
convinced that the Araerican- 
desfened pressure water reach or 
(PWR), of which 200 have 
already been built around.thp 
.world, was tbe kev to the future 
and aligned itself strongly with 
that technology. 

Britain flirted with its own 
development of' the. Steam 
Generatinc Heavy Water Re¬ 
actor ISGHWR i -iriiich was first 
chosen, then killed. 

When the AGR was chosen 
by the Government for the two- 
orders in 1980, with a PWR for 
order two yeara’ late r.GEC’s 
management contract no longer 
made sense- 

The contract expired at the 

•the AGR nuclear stations, that 

at C. A Parstras-^fl^hi 
Clarke Chapman, ishow part;k 111 VJ 
Northern Engineering — Iodlxli ft ism 
tries—fell through.. '— 

If - - these cxmtroctors^. hf‘.‘ ' - * 
direct sharra . ' 
Nuclear Company with seats 
the board and votes, will ,tit_ f 
vote for themselves, .or acf/ 
independent board faeithars:^ ' 

Mr Wedgwood 'ifieniK.-U-,. 
Secretary of . State for Ea«5- ... 
sees the. solution-in-Stper ct.^. . 
government control. Presu 
hbJy this wo aid • involve t..-.-. 
National. Enterprise Board tif V " 
ing the U KAEA. -staker a. _ 
shares from either GEC .or. t 'J'\ 
British Nuclear Assactatorpte^".. 
bers. Neither, are. likety- tn st- ' 

which- is- ,t : " ' . 
job has been done.by NPC. But . .taMatioo, 7 
there are inevitable problems in ^ alternative, would ta*e,t._ ... 
J J!_...1-_ .»n«nn-|,ilini lOXUl. - ' .. ' . _ long. 

A solution is needed quick-: 
because’ the plantvmailitfi'.:.: 
lurers, and .Clarke - Chaps® ' ;. 
particularly, - need’ tbe 'AC': 
work on' the sbbpfloor as 
as possible; 'Clarke Chapm^ 

__ . believes that it bP1 
Lord Aldington, has w.anted.the AGR contracts and should^to': , 
role settled before tiie share- contract to-Babcock &-Wilctf 

So horse trading is going :on. --: ... 

Ordering of a PWR,in ^ , 
could start it alLover agam. 5 
a P.WR .will ‘need a ’pool _ 
inquiry and tiiat codliTIwld^l-.-- 
tiie -order and' Cause ano®»,: — 

deciding where responsibility 
should begin *- add. where it 
should end. 

The Central Electricity 
Generating Board has wanted to 
know with -whom it .was going, 
to .deal „ before ;deriding how 
contracts • should be placed. 

holdings. 
Immense complications have 

been added by the failure to 
agree a merger of the'-boiZer- 
-maJdng interests ’ of' Clarke 
Chapman and Babcock Sc WU-> 
cox. - Clarke Chapman has the : cox. Clarke Chapman has the p}aat manufotfrarersT irisis..^, V - 
preferred AGR technology, but * s ■ . ■ \ j . 

• its 1,200 workforce at its Gates- borne decisions are naeqeo. ; .. .- - .r 

NicboIas Hilfr l-.;1 
head works compares with 
3^500 at the Renfrew plant of 
Babcock & Wilcox.. . - 
■ - Clarke Chapman -could 'have This anicle. -appecired^ .., “ 
expected the work for toe oil- first edition of Fridayi ■-.. 1 
fired Inswork' Point station bur "11/ ’’ ^ '•r- 

tC-. 

Industry in the regions 
^"11 . T ¥ '■ J Kail links With London, fir* 

Chmeimam j For two towns. as close To¬ 
gether as "Gloucester and Chel: 
tenham—the - distance between 
them is1 only '71 miles—to 
prosper and keep pace with 
each otheris growth is unusual. 

The population grew rapidly. 
from about 3,000 in 180-1 'to. 
31.000 in 1841. Then for the 
next hundred years or so it 

• i •*. 
• Vr 

f-'.'A 

Rail links With Lbndbm BW-.j ' 

to expand 

‘excellentj and the civil ^ 
, at Staverton, which serves b**.1;*' 

. Cheltenham and Gloucester, w■..-■= ... 
.. .much thartfer traffifc axfd offer ^ 

customs facilities for'j*J.". 
and from the Continent. " - ■.•»"<' 

industrial __ . The largest _ . 
national average, runs ar an iin- ployetv in- the ■ etrea, the Bdwt 

increased at ? much slower rate- comfortablyhighlevel,5iJecdally r ^roup^. * ¥ 
—far lower than in Gloucester among young people. Another major 1 • 
or in Gloucestershire • Cheltenham is therefore plan* company' is WaIkerCroifsv^eBeiHjjn|| 

Between and 1961 "ing expansion. It ha*; which produces a range bf#* *UIj 
aiio^ ?bout_ 38 acres for. .indnsfriat; cisionr 

of the workforce than in most .. V ,.' 
proportion 

towns of comparable size The increase in the total number of efficient use of steam in me 
number of employees in fat jobsiover the.^ past.10 years or naj processes. 

so, too ugh, as few .major .m dust- The group, which has - 
rial firms have - moved" to considerably in ...the. past. ' 
Cheltenham iq that period, the. years and no*/has‘Operations'"f : 
increase is due to:extensions tty ‘more than 20 countries,.had- 

. tones and ivorkshiops in a recent 
'year was 5,700, compared to 
11.000 in-oFFiccs. , 

In all there arc 44 companies* 
—more tiian 25 per cent-of them 
builders’ depots, and scrapyards 

established firms. . : turnover:in.; excess of -£29m:^ / 
It is served-bv three-cnaior- 1977. At Cheltenham: to wiPc; •• 

—on 
centre 
zones 
some 
range 
tries 
mostly concerned' with instru¬ 
ment. engineering, metal goods 
and paper. 

At present, unemployment, 
though slightly below the 

fcvnu vuiiu yi xwuu uuimiiuui uiuuv • ■ --- 

tions are, in fact, so good that .headquarters'- for the.j'wnPK 
the “Black and White”, fleet, country* and Mercanmfcvi ^ 
of coaches have made ChelteH- 'General'Insurance. :• 

ham their depot and transit sta- ^ . ; Ralpjl ^ j 

KKJ»u-i: I 
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JrJ*r If- Dean 
. w much money should a 

feed industry .make ? 
-wife Ezra (July- 2S) 
out that state corpora- 
re criticised in turn for 

' large profits,' large 
or even modest profits. 

■ a for someone to tell 
-iat vroaiid be an accept- 
uratLciaJ result for a 
lized industry. 

. it is entirely consistent 
cize let us say British 

. ar its large losses (lay- 
-A disinvestment should 

■ zeurred sooner) j British 
■ its large profits (self- 
ins should have been 
and the National Coal 

rbr its “ modest ” profits 
iking pits have not 
dosed, insufficient ..has 

' ten to reserve and thus 
estate. aid will be 

■ ry tp finance expan- 

kJ, it seems wholly salu- 
- at' the financial results 

rotations owned by the 
. an op era ting for- the 

. ait7*s- benefit,; should 
' juolic interest and com- 

tnoetely, informed pub- 
fission of the national' 
Castries has been frus- 

. by- increasing uncer- 
concerqi'ng the real - 

-' ic m racing of these in- 
* • reported profits and 

. British Gas for instance 
. ie important changes in 

•unting policies in each 
past three years which 

. bare depressed reported pro¬ 
fits by hundreds of millions of 
pounds. This year in emula¬ 
tion, the Central • Electricity 
Generating Board has slapped 
in an extra charge for supple¬ 
mentary depredation equiva¬ 
lent to 40 per cent of .historic 
cost depreciation on the feeble 
grounds rhat this is “ tile rate 
allowed in calculating net mar¬ 
gins under the. price code 
After allowing- .for this new 
charge, profits are down from 
£129.Sm last year ro a 
“ modest ” £18.7m this year. 

Such anomalies are the tip 
of an iceberg of incoherence. 
The accounts of nationalized 
industries are governed by no 
single set of principles. Their 
definitions of profit are widely 
divergent. The accounting 
terms they Pse have no com¬ 
mon meaning. Last year’s 
“modest” profit from the 
National Coal .Board of £20m 
for instance was struck after 
£7 5m of government grants 
bad been credited to profit 
and loss account and did not 
rake account of £17.6m paid 
direct by the Government to 
the Redundant Mineworkers* 
Payments Scheme: 
' Similarly, British Rail’s sur¬ 
plus oE £31m, was achieved 
only after nine separate items 
of public subsidy totalling over 
£500m.- At issue is not- the 
principle of public subsidy in 
necessary cases bur its. treat¬ 
ment in striking figures of pro¬ 
fit or Iocs—indeed, the very 
meaning of tbe words profit- 
and loss. 

king at metrication from 
ight angle 
the[ Director, of, the 
tiori Board 

her tetter \ Wrong 
on the right angle” 
if) Mrs Jennifer .Wig- 
luotes some further 
nyths. 
ar scientific and ixuhis- 
tiends will tell her, 
jon does mean a great 
tore than expressing 
!n kilograms and length 
res, but' it does not 
-expressing. angular 

s in grades. Indeed, in 
>uiar .and best selling 
dr teachers, Horn to 
letric (HMSO 50p) we 
gainst the introduction 
fS, which are for highly 
ied users, -he right 
: 90* is used alongside 
rematiooal System of 
$1)- .which is ^the one 
ted Kingdom ls adopt- 

dea of the 100 second 
*is a joke which' was 

out some while ago. 
Ae world agrees on die 
n :- of hoars and 
and days and there is 

e no case for change, 
field of international 

:y changes are 'made to 
communications and 

not for' ** elegance**. The 
second is one of the base units 
of SI. 

. Since this correspondence has 
moved from popular names for 
metric units to tertestial ■ nav¬ 
igation, your readers may like 
to know that about 265 (over 
60 per cenrj' of Admiralty 
charts for British home waters 

•'are now metric-; all new and 
revised Ordnance Survey 
maps are produced in metric, 
ana in addition -to the 1:50,000 
(two centimetres to one kilo¬ 
metre) series, which has been 
available for the whole of Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Wales since 
1976, metric editions of the 
larger scale OS maps now 
number 87,000 (nearly 70 per 
cent of the total). 

Space navigation was metric 
from the outset: it was only 
the radio and television com¬ 
mentators who spoke of ” Jths 

' of .a mile” when the astro¬ 
nauts referred, to “one kilo¬ 
metre **. 
I am,' etc, 
F. LACEY, 
Director, 
Metrication Board, 
22 Kmgsway, . 
London WC2B 6LE.. 
August "L 

During the ’ same. financial 
period the ' gas and- electricity. 
industries were pedalling in 
the opposite direction : striving' 
bard to reduce profits by intro¬ 
ducing ■ new accounting poli¬ 
cies. Thus The. financial .results 
of nationalized industries are 
primarily what, their boards of 
management wish them to be. 
The modest profits of British 
Rail and the' National Coal 
Board ■ were in any normal' 
financial ' language massive 
losses. The larger, but still 
apparently • modest, published 
profits of the gas «nd electric-' 
ity industries were m fact mas¬ 
sive profits. ' ; 

We must thank Sir Derek 
for posing the interesting ques¬ 
tion as to what level of profit 
a nationalized industry .should 
make. A' partial answer 
appears in three Government 
White Papers .issued since 1961 
wrrh whose contents he is no 
doubt familiar. We should be 
even more grateful, however, if 
be and .the chairmen of the 
other nationalized industries 
would tell us unambiguously 
and without distortion tbe 
answer to a far Simpler ques¬ 
tion : what profits' are national¬ 
ized industries in fact making ? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER N. DEAN, 
Lecturer, ■i 
Department of Accountancy 
and Finance, . 
Eeriot-W&tr University, 
31-35 Grassmarkex. 

. Edinburgh EH1 2HT. . r. 
August 8. 

Flat roofs 
From Mr A. W.. Wren 

Sir, Considering the amount of 
rain we_ receive ■ in this 
country, it is. surprising how 
difficult we seesr. to find, it to 
bui#d otherwise fTar roofs that 
are sufficiently tilted to throw 
off rain, water.. ' 

In bad weather sheets of 
stagnant water lie on most of 

■the flat roofs one sees from the 
windows of high-level commut¬ 
er trains in and out of London. 
And often the- water is deep 
enough to persist through even 
the longest of dry spells. 

What goes wrong ? Did some 
paranoic water conservationist 
write the derivative work on 
flat roof construction for the 
average builder, or did the 
hapless printer perhaps mis¬ 
print the minimum angle of 
pitch and no one has noticed it? 

Perhaps the average British 
builder, his youth misspent in 
sn assortment of pin-table 
saloons. i« fearful less the 
admonishing “ tilt ” should 
appear in the sky above him, 
should he stray too far from 
the straight and 'leveL 
A. W. WREN, 
Graylands, 
35 Ganghill, 
Guildford. 
Surrey GUI 1XF. - 
August 8. 

Investors’ confidencejustified as 
De Beers raise diamond rates 

Analyst foresees prices 
outpacing pay increases 

When De Beers announced 
last Tuesday. chat diamond 
prices wquld. be going up by 30 
pep cent; at the- next “-sight” 
or’sale bn Au^ist -21, -nearly 
’everyone. _was caught-, on the 
bop. It had' been, widely; be¬ 
lieved chat an increase was in¬ 
evitable,' but'conventional-wis¬ 
dom held that rt would, be both 
smaller, and later. Still, even as 
analysts Were reaching - for 
their calculators;' .the market 
was not slow to. see. higher earn¬ 
ings and the shares Jeapr 24p 
to 425p on’1 Tuesday,' bounded 
up another 24p the day after, 
and on Friday closed at 453p, 
up 5p- 

. Behind all . the excitement, 
j however, lie some very- tricky 
problems for De -Beers, and its 

i marketing, "arm; . the Central 
Selling Organization. For nine 

; months this unique company 
has effectively been fighting'to 
maintain, its monopoly. like-all 

, monopolies, DeBoers has to set 
prices without - the benefit of 
competitive demand. Bat unlike 
other monopolies,its product 
has an irrational-appeal and is 
subject-to speculative interest 
which ■ makes pricing even 
harder. ;• .. 

- These . complications', are 'at 
the heart' of De Beer’s, difficul¬ 
ties. When speculative .interest 
aiid hoarding became-acute at 
the end^of last- year end, the 
beginning of this,-.the company 
was forced to resort to every 
device ar ks, command..'It was 

; stressed1 to banks that the ■ In¬ 
flated prices again®* - which' 

- dealers wdrtf borrowing to buy 
■_; stories' could bor be ‘justified; r 
dealers wefce* simply not . off «"«d 

• the -stones- riiey wanted i -add 
; of-Courge a'series of surcharges 
;tfas- imposed at sights to fipfeh 
: otn; shocks' dn- the cutting 
■ centres. ; 

’ .From "the point of' view of 
regaining cottrrbl of the mar> 
kec, tHe policy was successful. 

•Surcharges also' helped push 
j tbe CSCTs sales.in the first half, 
of. ‘rids year, to a record 
R}0^3.5pi.f(G33m). 

Mining 

- More,’ imppriaat, since the 
' first. half 0. 1976, there ■ has' 
been ,z, steady ‘decline in the 

. rate at which CSO spies revenue 
I has increased,',‘. '_ 

The- trend looks even more 
,disturbing if it is projected,on’ 
rfjev. assumption of a -price 

-increase- in the current half . 
:less xhani .the snnouoced.30--per¬ 
cent: A-.10 per cent rise might 

.have brought sales' of tR880m,- 
1 justi 2 per cent more--than.-in 
'the -same half xif. 1977. instead 
< ofi the-16 per cent-rmprowament - 
:now forecast.. • ' • . . ■ 
(■ So i fhr- os revenue is-xoa-, 
■ cerned^ therefore^'De Beers has 
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probably extricated ■ itself- from 
z potentially daneerous deter-, 
ioration aim, assumfng that 
demand Is cue strong as'dealers' 
report hr to be, -rise latest price 
rise'should not'seriously reduce 
sales volume further. But by 
putting' up prices by a- record 
30 per cent,-De Beers has more I 
or less admitted that the specu- -) 
lators' Ware right :io paying i 
pfennings on list prices of 50 1 
per cqpt and above.- ./ ' 

Ir is true that some of the- 
30 per emit ion1 ease is a cur¬ 
rency ddjuqtment to cake 
account of the fall in the dollar 
by -Which' diamond prices are. 
denominated. Against this must i 
be sec last Decembers 17 per¬ 
cent diamond price rise and th^ 
premiums which have been,in. 
force 'for a good pact- of the 
year—40 _ per cent in March, 
25 pee cent in‘May, 15 per cent: 
in June,'and 10 per ceot lasr 
month.. H '■ 15 per' cent price 
increase was also imposed.: in 
March, 1927.-: " 

What seems to have happened 
rs that,.’ Re .'Beers underesti- 
ipated -de strength of~ the 
■uoderiying dpmandr-^whidi was. 
to some extent hidden .by. the , 
speculative^ binge—and hirer 
forcing merchants ip the'-cut¬ 
ting .centres, -mainly tel .Aviv 
and: (Antwerp,, to. dispose of 
stocks, found, that prices were 
stiJJ firm,. • • j_- v- 

* ; Michael JPrtsf« 
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■■Hoyt rhat xhe ■ consumer, 
boom-is ib £nl) swing -some 
brokers think little of Jc One' 
is -Phillips1 & Drew. Mr JJill 
Seward -has jusr :written the 
latest : survey of'- household-'' 
goods end he says rhat the - 
upturn has. been slower, - to 
appear, weaker and Jess wide- < 
spread than had'been generally- 
expected”. ” • . 

Mr Seward foresees demand 
continuing ■ to .grow .into the. 
first half of next ,year._ But as 
the months pass'. Mr Seward- 
sees consumer prices . outdis-' 
lancing wage increase's: “the' 
discretionary nature ..ot the 
durables sectors 'suggests, that. 
they win be' .among .the .first,' 
casualties”.. ■ . ‘ 

; Brokers! views 

"By contrast,'-furniturfe is-" 
picking 'up after itir*'recession 
and it should- ‘do-’ better' next 
year.’ Costs - are reasonably 
steady and £rice -increases, are1 
coming.: Chris*ie-Tyler' is. rated 
a buy along with Parker-Knoli.' : 
'The' analyst, does -not recoin-- 

mend:1 buying (or-.selling) "any 
of the carpet or houseware 
companies i he confers,, but be 
advises us'. to? *Buy Valor . in: 
domestic appliances. 
t Hoover : recently.. reported 
poor profits- and Mr’.Seward 
ihakes ita sell. ,: :; . ; : 
- In this opinion- fae is' joined- 

by Mr Patrick.Hickey-and Mr 
JohnaTysoe. of hooker- Laurie, 
M3bank. In -the. broker’s: latest 
monthly* . estimates,' -..they- 
describe the’ recent profits as 
disappointing; ■ and think that -- 

ipa^jess appointments 

overseas demand is likely to be 
poor and.margins low.: - ' 
• Hoover - also comes ia for * 
drubbing from Mr Chris Alec* 
ander of.broker.L. Messel. He,- 
stresses that Hoover: has- now. 
disappointed for four quarters 
in ..a row and cash resources, 
co u'tmue to be erode.d, . 

. - This analyst writes of fierce - 
competition and erosion of-- 
nyrging ia. .washing machines1 
where imports are canting- 
troubJer -Qe also points out ibat; 
Hoover’s, chief competitor• ah:. 

. vacuum, cleaners; Electrolux", 
has been offering huge dis*; 
counts 'and special offers: 

, across the product range. * • * • 
Sfbcf: markets- will not, faowv ' 

ever, be dominated by Hoover 
in the next week or so. If it is ' 
to he .'Inflnenced by .any one 
concern, it will be by Imperial.'- 
Chemical Industries. 

If has come duly under the. 
scrutiny of -Mr Peter ’ dartright 
of broker WiiUams .de- Broe - 

.Hill Cbapfin.. ■ 
1 He reminds us that the oH 
crisis dealt - chemical -industry’ 
growth a hard knock and life ' 
prfcture is;-'still foe sluggish pro- . 
fixsl' He] projects ‘19^8 .pre-tax. 
profits of £4d5m bn ''sales, of 
£4,7J0m' against 1977 profits . 
adjusting for the IfJl ode n't 
£456m cri sales of £4^283m. For 
rhe "; seasonally strong.' second]1 * 
.quarter* whose figures are. com-' 
ing up he estimates profits ar . 
£144ra - ■ 

For 1979. tob, the forecasts. ■ 
for a further modest .advance^ 
but for 1980 .:Mr . Cartright 
holds out a. renewed -siu-ge in;; 
world) trade and /.^economic 
activity. ‘ • •• ., 

Peter W^inwright. 

Reshuffle at Braby Leslie 

, 'W-98 . 
Mat Vest' n.mfc 9 La 

I *995 . : .. ■ 
SMlr Hovts 6’. tn 

-O^fK La >85-88 '" 
Ream A- Coi 6f. »«b 
- .'85-90 .. 

78*4- 78*» 

Unuevts- 6”. Deb '85- 
■80 ... , .. ... 73 7t» 

Ifbtnoy T** ia ’94-99 60 • S9« 
.'Do 8 Ln '90-96 ., 6S>, 63',* 
Vhllbread 7*4 Ln ‘95- 

99 ... - .. .. 6j -60*- 

CO^VH^iff^96-3000 “ 60 
Adwatt 8 ’89-94i . . 145 345 . 

7*. *94-2004 205 178 
BPB 7°. -89-94 .. 161 1*0 
Bnwrtiff- C. . JV 1981 17S 110 
Brft Petra] 6 *73-80 .. 60 aO>-« 
Brittains 10>» *91-96 .81 ' : 83 
Grand Mei 10 *91-96 76*. • 80' 
Gtttst Keen 6»i 1985 ^ . 84 81** 
Ind and Gan 4*- ‘94-99 106 . 106 
Lucas Iruf- a*a 1980 '.134-* 12«*’ 
MET*G S >*89-94 . J. .109 - 107 . 
midland Bank "Ta Bo- 

95 .. .. B5V «1V 
Ready Mixed 8*. 1978 -98 • 98 ‘ 
Rotrmey TW 4*, *73- 

■98 ... 93‘x OS*, 
Slock. Conv 5‘. 1984.. 252 362 
T«nple-Tliir 5*, *86-90- 96 9S’ 

■ Ex Dividend. 

Mr J. -S. C. Chdncfler is to be¬ 
come. deputy’ chairn^n qf -Braby 
Leslie. Otbo*, management changes 
witiiih the' group following " die 
death of Mr A,*.H. Atkinson; 
chief execution, incltuie, Mr If. S. 
Ridout wni - become managing 
director of the group’s mechanical 
engineering' division. 'Mr -S. G. 
Theiudssen . is made director and. 
general, manager of Auto Diesels 
Braby, and Mr J. R- Hill will take 
over as group financial director 
of Braby Leslie. " 

Mr G. J. Wilkins is notion the 
board of Thom 1 Electrical Indus-' 
tries as a non-executive director. -. 

Mr Derek Newman, has joined 
the board of Racat Group Services 
as director , of management ser-; 
vices.•• -. ■■*' •" ■ ' *!" 

Mr Colin E. Dimne has become - 
joint managing dicector .of -BeveQ 
(GBj -and RevelljGmbH (Ger¬ 
many), Mr.Kurt Haubrok joint. 
managing, director - of ReveD 
(GmbH) and Mr Jack* Nutland' 
joint managing firector 'of Revril - 
(GB). ■ 

■Mr T. J. Green has been made.' 
a 'director erf Lombard Finishing' 
Company, a member company of 
.the McKechnie Group. 

Mr- John' V. Healy, Uas been' 
elected to the board of Emery Air.- 
Freight; of Connecticut, United; 

'States. 
Mr John Ilsley is now director' 

of ■ manufacturing engineering . of 
Pressed Steel Fisher, a division of. 
BL,-Components. 

Mr A. L. Elev has joined the 
board of Lambeth Bonding Society, 
as finance director. _ 

Mr ‘John Newinan has been' 
made 9. direcuft of Reunion Pro-- 
perries. ' . . . ■/ 
'Mr P. R. DngdaSe has joined . 

the-board of'Aqnis Securities. 
Mr Frank A.. Robinson has re-., 

signed the. position of deputy 
group managing director of Har¬ 
greaves Group for-health reasons.' 
He is succeeded by Mr Robert B-* 
Stracban. Mr Robinson remains aq. 
executive director of the Group-, 

NAGEMENT 

intial returns published 
by the British Heart 

ion,-'on top of the 19 
«--increase in revenue 
l by Oxfam a little be¬ 
hest that there may be 
vr commercial business 
s in' charities. ■ 

charity organizations 
*d in raising their in¬ 
uring what was acknow- 
to.be a difficult year 
i raisers. The Queen’s 
fnbflee_ Appeal compe- 

individual -! donations, 
nds from industry have 
leezed by the recession. 
British Heart Founda- 
L per cent rise in in- 

£2.5m is particularly 
ve. Unlike Oxfam it 
■ham of shops: nor, un- 
jme of tbe other 
charities, does it have 

irsonal legacies or cor 
[onations. 
srmore, the gain in- 
irtnally no increases in 
ration expenses. In- 
le. ratio of expenditure 
oe over the year fell 
per cent to 13J5 per 

ished in 1951 and 
initially by business 
s,.the foundation has in 
ears relied increasingly 
cell structure of 17 
offices to raise funds 
leveL Each regional 
staffed by a salaried 

r who in turn is respon* 
r die local volantary 
£fis; there are about 
iphtees throughout the 

Regional, organizers, 
ypical annual salaries 
reen £3,000 to £4,000, 
lely in age and back- 
Erotn young housewives 
d servicemen, 
lively, the regional 
tad their satellite com- 
. directly generated 

towards the founda- 
conie last year, or ap¬ 

proximately a third of the total. 
However, as well- as raising 
funds from a wide variety of 
events . (including sponsored 

'“ knits ** and pram races, as well 
as the more conventional jumble 
sales iand collections) the com- 
.mittees are also valuable publi¬ 
cists. They afe seen by the 
foundation as probably the area 
in which its greatest fund-rais¬ 
ing potential lies and tbe aim 
is to double the numbers over 
the next few years. 

tor general two years ago, pre¬ 
fers other, even less costly 
forms of publicity. . 

An important new form of 
publicity which is more than 

-self-financing has been Ibe 
foundation’s special events. A 
small department set up initi¬ 
ally to run a foundation day at 
Ascot last year . has been _ re¬ 
tained to coordinate a variety 
of sponsored national events. 

Probably die best known of 
these is the sponsored slimming 

Like raosr charities and unlike many businesses9 

the director general has no problem in 

motivating staff. To gauge progress he keeps a 

close watch on the performance of other charities 

Corporate donations, which 
formed the original base for the 
foundation’s finances, have been 
steadily declining. Although 
the previous downward slide 
was reversed last year, the total' 
still amounted to ofnly £108,466. 
The probtem, faced by other 
charities as well, is that many 
companies are not renewing 
their seven-year covenants and 
it is difficult to recruit new 
subscribers. 

The need for publicity is a 
dilemma faced by all charmes 
which rely on large numbers 
of individual donations. Straight¬ 
forward advertising is - expen¬ 
sive, its returns are uncertain 
and it can lead to adverse criti¬ 
cism from donors. 

While the fouudation now 
concentrates on advertisements 
in the dassified_ columns of 
newspapers (mainly' to en¬ 
courage legaev and memorial 
donations) rather chan on dis¬ 
play advertisements. Brigadier 
Tbiu’sby Pelham, who took 
over as the foundation’s direc- 

campaign .which this year 
raised more than £45.000 with 
help, by way of prizes, from 
makers’ of such products as 
"Marvel (made by Cadbury). 

A more recent evenr, in hs 
second year (last veer’s raised 
£13,000), is 3 sponsored cycling 
campaign. Helped try- the 
British Cycling Federation and 
Friends .of the Earth, as well 
as by a variety- of holiday and 
other companies, the founda¬ 
tion is running a much more . 
ambitious cycling programme 
this month. The aim is to en¬ 
courage fitness as well as to 
raise funds. 

'Like most charities and un¬ 
like many businesses, the direc¬ 
tor general has no problem 
in motivating staff. Even 
though salaries have been kept 
scrupulously within the govern¬ 
ment's guidelines [and are 
also, in some cases, well below 
those paid by comparable 
organizations] there is great 
enthusiasm both at head office 
and in the regional branches. 

The problem faced by all 

companies have all too 
Kly found to their cost 
1 airing ‘ a- push into con- 
I Europe is by no means 
de affair. Tim property 
has- provided several 

:—if painful—examples 
dsh companies carrying 
expertise into Europe 

1-find"that'their under- 
:g of local conditions 
a than complete. Others 
ireferred the lower key 
ch of selling through 
agents, but this route 
that the British supplier 
tie real control over the 
ing effort. 

third approach is to 
ut a partner in Europe 
already well established 

10 can therefore provide 
rpertise in local affairs 
the British firm lacks. 

This route too, has. many pit- 
falls. Most obvious is the lang¬ 
uage barrier and the problem of 
comm uni cation. -More difficult 
still is tbe comprehension of 
local trading practices and the 
regulations under which the 
continental company operates. 

Finally there is the question 
of accountancy. Published 
accounts on the Continent, 
especially in Latin countries, 
•bear little resemblance to their 
-British counterparts, aod> with¬ 
out the right kind of guidance 
it can be difficult for a would- 
be British bidder to under¬ 
stand precisely what condition 
his potential partner’s business 
is in. 

Avoiding all these pitfalls is 
no easy matter. Embassies and 
local banks can provide some 
advice and assistance, but it is 
not their function 10 do r!'.c 
kind of thorough assessment 

that tbe cautious British busi¬ 
nessman may want. Nor are 
merchant - banks really 
equipped for the job. 

It was co fill this gap that 
Lionel Barras, a former Lon¬ 
don insurance man. set 
up Compagnie _ Europeane 
pour Ie Developpinenr Indus- 
triel et Financiere (GEDEF) in 
Brussels seven years ago. Its 
function is to smooth the way 
for intra-Eoropean cross-fron¬ 
tier mergers. 

CEDLF does not provide 
finance and operates only for a 
fee. It will "provide a ciionr 
with an initial survey af the 
industry into which he wants 
ro move and, depending on bis 
needs, will draft a short list of 
companies within the industry 
that might make suitable merg¬ 
er material. 

Thereafter CEDIF will make 
exploratory approaches to the 

charity ' organizers, ■-is m 
channelling the enthusiasts so 
xhai it is used to best-advantage. 
Brigadier . Thursby Pelham's 
task is helped by-me small num¬ 
bers. involved-—the foundation 
has about .60 foH-time employ¬ 
ees. Communication ■ is fre¬ 
quent; informal:and immediate 
at the London headquarters arid, 
apart from-" bi-annual formal 
meetings, regular contact .is 
maintained with ..the regional 
organizers. ’. ' ' '■ 

On tbe expenditure side the 
brigadier .relies on tbe decisions 
of four expert cbmmjttees. The 
foundation •' funds research . 
through, professorial -chairs, 
postgraduate education mid tile 
provision of cardiac care'equip¬ 
ment for hospitals. ' . . 

To gaOge progress Brigadier 
Thursby Pelham, keeps a close 
watch, on - the performance -of ' 
other charities,', even - though, , 
since ;eadt tends to be ■ organ- , 
5zed differently, direct compari¬ 
sons are difficult. He scrutin- 1 
izes his expense-to-lncome ratio, 
which he regards as a barometer 
of . efficiency,' particularly 
closely and' folds the present 
figure’ of 13.7 per cent en¬ 
couraging. 

Despite tills recent success, 
however, the foundation is far 
from complacent. The - brigad¬ 
ier points out that in 1976- 
77 the cancer research charities 
raised some £16.8ra between 
them against the foundation’s 
(it is the only heart research 
charity) '£I.4-ni. “This.seems to 
me disproportionate when you 
consider that cardio-vascular 
disease -'accounts' for 52 .per 
cent of all deaths and that 
cancer accounts for 21 per 
cent • he -said. 

“We should, on the basis of 
need alone, pull iiy mare than 
.twice the amount- raised .by. the 
four cancer research charities." 

Patricia Tisdall 

1 mergers 
short-listed companies,, both* to 
find--out whether they 'might 
be interested in a deal with a 
foreign company and'to obtain 
management accounts - * which 
will enable ir ro translate the 
figures ' into terms comprehen¬ 

sible to the British, client. 
So far CEDIF has been in¬ 

volved with some. 50 British 
companies interested in expan¬ 
sion on the Continent, and per¬ 
haps twice this- total between 
French and German companies. 
Jn the process it has .accumu¬ 
lated experience • ni. the. crucial 
business of dealing with local 
and .national government .and 
financial authorities. 

. A large part of its function, 
Barras contends! is . simply 
avoiding costly mistakes for its 
clients., 

Christopher Wilkins 

: The Times Euromarkets 

;T/ and Foreign Bond quarterly 
:J#;.y; • \..vv . 

■'- First Issue o.ft subscription . -■ *' . 1 
V .■■■■. out now .. . 

’ Tlie Tinies now published this loag-overdue documeat. "*..' 

Up D.ntil nowv-no quarterly, has. had aections covering international bonds, for- 
bonds and medium-term credits. In depth. ;• 

ft will prove .aii invaluable sour te. of reference arid .a .better, means to. plot trends 
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■ breakdowns, sinking fund diary and liquidity statistics. 

0£ course, there’ll always be items cropping up in each section which will merit 
special coverage.- And the publication i$ rounded off with a supplement' of 
tombstone advertisements which have appeared in The Times. - t . 

An.annual subscription is only £80 in the UK, £85 in Europe and £90 elsewhere. - 
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’-7* - ■ 
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L NEWS ANB MARKET 3HCEQRX&. 1 ■- a * . - 

With a. heavy tranche of com¬ 
pany -and economic news this 
weelc, and short-term market 
opinion.' spHt between the bulls 
and the bears, shares should 
hare a lively time. • 

On the equities, side there 
are figures from leading stocks 
in several of. the main sectors 
with “blue chip” Unilever get¬ 
ting things under way today by' 

time, market men anticipate 
some- £160-£ 165m, though some 
are pitching their forecasts as 
high as £170m. 

Tomorrow pharmaceuticals 
group Smith' & Nephew will 
bs , reporting its " half-time 
figures and, a rise of around a 
fifth is expected on the pre¬ 
vious £7,4m, taking pre-tax 
profits to some £9m. 

i f . : i '•-* •’ ■ • 

Tracking down the shipments of 

Unit Trust Prices-change on the 

CORI 
> + 

Copper stocks in London Metal since March, mainly cathodes merits have often been made as 
Exchange- official warehouses fromi Australia, Chile, -Canada,: pan of a series of Jinked- im- 
vrhich, an. die third week of. and'Zambia, mjly a .litdf cons poafexport deals. • ;. 
January, were at a peak <£• ing directly from. LME .vy^re-, ..CRU say that, now United 
645300 tonnes, imd by the last .houses, tut it i? likely Ejiat-pome ■ Stales. producers- are pricing 
week .in July fallen some- -shipments from elsewhere result their copper much closer,to. the 
157,000 • tonnes to 477,950 red indirectly;ih &e .wuhd^awal. JUME p/ice, premium.prices u 
tonnes. • • • . of stocks from, warehouses. ... 'America, have disappeared .and 

Inquiries to establish where CRU point out that because consequently merchants .report 
these stocks have been shipped of the . strength .of the vert, qumt., business and a reduction 
have been made by Commodi- Japanese, producers -bare bad in foreign sales into the United 
ties Research Unit and are to drop their price to the lowest States may well have cantribu- 
reported m in their latest f»r 14 years.and are ^believed Jgj 

— ... — , ... . - - . - . Meud Monitor on copper. be losing money. But con- back to levels ruling before the 
unveiling half-time results. 7 sumption h^s been good and invasion of Zaire. 
Against an adjusted £I65m last , Jt smelters’ nocks hove fallen, so The report discusses factors 

'  —-been a sntetantial importer they are preparedTo lories which could be taken as bearish 
wwe bars this year, partly for JjS Li.* 4.J fnr rite cnnner nrice—resuniD- 

This week 

oyal ' J 

surancc wDT 'be Following 
Commercial Union and .General 
Accident - and unveiling its 
interim results. Against a. pre¬ 
vious £65.6m market men will 
be looking for f70-72m yirhile in 
oUs Shell Transport & Trading 
will be . reporting the . same 
day. 

Problems with American 
accounting; techniques gave the 
group, a £2SOm current loss 
for the first quarter. However 
on a comparable basis, using 
British methods analysts expect 
a second.quarter pre-tax profit 
of £300m, only marginally up 
on the £286m made in the first 
three months. Using the 
American, method a first 
quarter profit of £6m will com¬ 
pare with ao antic ip axed £430 m 
surplus. - . ■ - •' 

On the economics side the 
week will start with trade 
figures today, which will un¬ 
doubtedly have some influence 
on share prices while the pro¬ 
visional July retail sales index 
co uW alto have some effect. On 
Tbursdav comes the money 
supply figures and the United 
Kingdom banks assets and lia¬ 
bilities while on Friday the 
retail prices indfexTor July and 
the second quarter preliminary 
estimate of the gross domestic 
product will be announced. 

TODAY. — Interims: Hall am 
Sleigh and Cheston, Manchester 
Ship Canal Company, Royal 
Worcester, Scottish ' Western 
Invest, - South vaal HJdgs, 
Unilever (2nd quarter) and 
Unispc Finals: Caledonian Tst, 
and Vibrtiplant. 

TOMORROW.—Interims : Alcan 
Aluminium (UK), Peter 
Brotherhood, Lambert Howarth 
Grp, Nottingham ~MacifTrg -C^f-last -week. 
and Smith-and- Nephew- Assc 
Co’s. Finals: Ailsa Invest Tst, 
Capital and National Tst, Dale 
Electrical, Gresham Inv Tst, 
Louis Nevvmark, Press Tools, 
Reliance Knitwear Grp, and 
Wiggins Construct. 
WEDNESDAY.—Interims: Bar- 
row ' Hepburn (amended), 
Britannic Assce, Brit Alumin¬ 
ium, Dreamland Elect, Appli¬ 
ances, L. M. Ericsson 
(Telefonaktiebolager), Garford- 
Lilley Intis. Moorside Tst, 
Olives Paper Mill. A. G. Stanley, 
Tube Inv, and F. W. Woolworth. 
Finals: Ewart New Northern, 
Melody Mills, Regional Prop, 
Stewart Nairn Grp. and J. Webb. 
THURSDAY. — Interims: Al¬ 
bright and Wilson, Corah, 
Evode Hldgs, First Scottish 
American Tst. Wm Jacks (2nd 
qtr). Lex Service Grp, Needlers, 
Rea Bros, Royal Dutch Petro¬ 
leum (2nd qtrli RovaJ Ircsurance,' 
Shell Transport (2nd qtr), SKF 
(jAktiebolaget) (2nd qtr). Tran¬ 
sport Dev Grp. and Wood- 
house and Rixon .. (Hldgsj. 
Finals: Danks Go.vrerton, - A 
and .1. Gelfer and Norton' and 
Wright. 
FRIDAY.—Interims: Pye. of 
Cambridge, Eve Hl'dgs. and 
Ward Bldgs. Finals: Goldfield 
of SA, Invest Co, Pifco Hldgs, 
and Stirling Knitting Grp. ; 

Alison Mitchell 

«artl» for are. prepared. to lose saies —"v* --- 
Auntie- wh^e waiting for what they for the copper price—resump- 
domestac consumption because inevitable' rise in- n0D in Zaire, the proposal to 
cojyer Jtrriucuoa ^sbeen JJg™ 35 ** menutoie .nse in r£open the BemulB rai^ 

held back by a lack of poorer,. T«Mrt s^vs {W a '^w the partial dearie of the feck- 
and partly^because the Goreni- S]3mial stocks have IoS of copper at Dar.qs Salaam 

befeb deUveredFmm LME ware- 
houses i» consumers in Western exports, although evert in nor- 
Ewrope by-producers who have mat .conditions much copper is 
--:-:-a Inn vs in transit or anmting 

shipment. Nevertheless such im¬ 
pressions, combined with the 
botidav season, contribute. to 
the.complacency of copper.con¬ 
sumers in Europe who nave not 

and - has decided to stockpile 
some copper at cheap prices. 

It is thought that India lias 
probably bought about 20,000 

to 30,000. tonnes c£ -wife bars' 
through" tenders In two months 
to July, of which perhaps 15,000 
tonnes came, or will come, from 
LME 'warehouses. 

For the same ..reason' Taiwan 
has also stockpiled some cop- 

Commodities 

been unable to meet their' sales bought in extra supplies to 
comniitments with their own guard_ against supply problems 

—,----- - -.. metal, or have ‘preferred to,:seH the'year. 
per and-there have been ship- current -production at better . .know that good 
meats from LME -warehouses to. prices- elsewhere. ~ quality cathodes* are so scarce 
China, wfuch last year imported “ This1 has been a common on the LME thar they command 
37,000 .tonnes -from Western practice since-. 1976, wheh1 the a"premium of--JO over the wire 
countries.- .UArtfed States* producer price J*3!" pr^ce- . They- may- also 

Inquiries have shown tisat4 has been .well'above fhe-'LME -karow that demand for seim s 
Soviet-Russia basvbeen a regtw* .price. The chfferesiice' is that m the - United States re mams 
lar buyer cf cathodes on the now consumers, particudarly in extremely strong and even ■ in 
LME Oiis year^-tbe first time Germany, ore taking deKverv of wraiany it is improving. 
since 1974 that Russia has im- 'meial f^oin. warehouses in Ham- , Most expect « higher pnce 
ported' a significant quantity oh bairg rather than simply bolding later .in the yew but are con- 
copper from the-West. CRU soy or selling the warrants supplied t^pr. m_ relvon jheir .wide net- 
it is interesting to note-‘that the: -by producers. . - work of suppliers to, see them 
crowing exports from Poland to' ' “ Much of the fall of 52,400 tiwough any pnobt£3n& -in 
Western Europe ^>pear to be tonnes in stocks held in Ham- African or Peruvian proauc- 
matched by increasing Western: burg and Bremen between n°?;.n- - - c  _ 
exports into Soviet Russia,' February aind the end of Jime is When Sozacoin[the Zaire 
China and Romania. ■■ .probably accounted for*in this metals marketing organization] 

It was found that Japan has way'.” > _ extends its jorce majeure into 
taken small quantities, of. An important destination 'for. ^ptember and October, even 
cathodes from the LME.. In the shipments from. LME ware- 1 V. ,s at a. rate'“t®11 
current fiscal v'ear Japan will' houses has been the United 50 ,Per cenr* 
need to import about - 210,000 States, says the report. Earlier sum.ers Aiay ^>ie. 
tonnes, of which jabouC 60,000 in the year these were made in mixious ^ to secure extra 
tonnes will have to be-bopght aaticSparion of a-tariff'; more .supplies. 
on a spot basis. . * recently, even though the small Wallace Jackson 

Consumers have contracted difference in prites has made 
to buy 15,000- to 20,000 tonnes arbitrage unattractive, . ship-' Commodities ‘E(htor 

Oil pri ce 
rumour puts 
tanker trade 
in flurry 

imqr 
' thai rumours' that Arab oil produ¬ 

cers were going to impose an¬ 
other oil embargo -against 
Europe unless concessions were 
forthcoming from Israel at the 
Middle East peace meeting to 
be. held at Camp' David early 
next, month- sent the tanker 
marker into a finny of activity 

- -Panic- chartering, - as - some 
brokers described it, sent rates 
shooting higher than they have 
been for about two years and 

Freight report 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bask. JO'S 
Barclays Bank . 1.. 10% 
BCCl.Bank. .. jL0°i 
Consolidated Crdts 10% 
C. Hoare Sc Co .... VIO^ 
Lloyds Bank. 10% 
London Mercantile 10% 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Rossminster. 
TSB 

10^ 
10' 
10( 
20 

Williams andGlyn’s 10% 

e 7 day deposit* an suras or 
CIO.OOO ond under no 

7V*' 

ahnost: every -available large 
tanker has been fixed. The. pace 
of the big ship market started 
to quicken in the latter part of 
the previous week when there 
were signs of a firmer .under-' 
current in trading 'hut with no 
apparent cause discernible at 
that time. ... 

This same source is now be-' 
ing claimed in some quarters as 
the reason for the cancellation 
of Christina. .Onassis’s honey¬ 
moon and also.her short visit 
to London last week. 

’-- -Such'has been the extent of 
fixing throughout last week tiiaf. 
reports were circulating in the>] 
market that, some owners -were. 
Considering bringing rankers' 
OQt of-lay tip. Much of’ tMs>is' 
possibly speculation -but as one' 
broker commented: “It all 
makes a nice - cfiange. from the 
general run of the' market of 
late.” . « 

Coming down to figures, rate 
for ulccs- rase from worldscale. 
25 at lie start, of'.the week, to 
world scale 28.625 by -the. enti' 
of the week. Mobil paid this 
latter rate for a 305,ti00.toooer 
for a . trip to Eiaope-. .Other 
u)cc bookings included two by 
Exxon' earlier in the week^ both • 
at worldscale 25:5 and also for 
trips to . Europe. The vessels 
were of 315,000 and. 375,000 
'tons. BP took a 375.000 tonner 
at worldscale 25.75, while 
Brazilian charterer Fronape 
secured a 320,000 tonner for 

|_mid-September loading at 
wm-ldscale 27!5T Furthermore 
a 345.000 tonner was fixed 
priyately with rheIrate -remain- . 
ing confidential, a -transaction 
which added a-little fuel te the. 
fire. ‘ 1 

The dry cargo market was 
quiet although conditions re¬ 
mained firm and stable. A 
shortage of large carriers'gave 
some incentive to transatlantic 
grain and rates settled down at 
some $7 for. a 55,000 tonner.- • 

David Robinson 

Issue prices continue to rise 
and mark sector reco vers 

Much to the surprise of 
some, • the Eurodollar ' bond, 
market last week s bowed resil¬ 
ience and chalked up further 
gains under strain, equally 
notable was the ' recovery of 
the Deutsche mark sector after 
a wobbly start. 

At -Hrnre, it was Dot al¬ 
together certain that the dollar, 
sector would be about to' with- 
stand adversity. The ' dollar 
kept plummeting op the. 

.foreign exchange markets, 
Eurodollar rates late in' -.the 
week tried to nose upwards, and 

were at par j to' j, - up from 
near par. a week earlier and 
cbe 84 £IB bonds of 2993 were 
up to 961—97 from 95$—96*. 
Short dates were bid up.- but 
sellers were hard to come by. - 

Business was .brisk at'.times, 
and dealers reported that the 
volume of .transactions was 
higher than the week before. 
The business was two-way, and 
not the least among those sur¬ 
prised were the Swiss banks. 

While the Eurodollar sector 
□f the bond market was brav¬ 
ing - the misfortunes be in 

~SwiS5~hanks CofitinnecT experienced'"by the ' UnlFed 
load—-paper.- -Moreover,- there—States—currency, ■ the mark sec- 
was growing uncertainty about was thriving on this de- 
trends in the United States,' velopmenr. 
and market opinion, by. no . This summer had gone chas- 
rneans unanimous, now favours lug higher interest rates in the 
the. view-- thdrr interest'-'.Tates 
may have a bit to go before 
they-peak-' 

All this was not lost on the 
market, se it was--that the 
Eurodollar Bonds wdre unaBleJ 
»• keep up' with the' gains' 
made -in the domestic market 

Euromarkets 

United States which had now 
across the Atlantic Moreover, begun to flow . back. And 
no one was quite jertain that another opinion was that one1 

>the current* display of strength • must return to the real-value 
-would be a‘tasting one. concept of the sixties, which 

While Eurodollar bonds Iook 13016 inflation and die-- 
- gained perhaps 4 point during tated not simply change. of; 

the week, bonds denominated curTenqes, bur also' a move, 
in marks rose about 1 point in 3way from fixed-tenn iovest- 
a" broad advance. The shaky meats into others, like shares. 
start and a quick return to , The -Swiss disenchantment 
health was reflected ' in" the "wtii the' dollair sector was also 
decision of Berliner Handels- beGeved by some to be concrib- 
'Gesells-chaft-Franfcfurter L-Bank. ■ upng .to the. quiet -on the new 
First last Monday,, it- delayed-a ;issue front. There is a lack of; 
mark issue of UD& ‘group involvement-oh -their part, and. 
(Netherlands) BV rbecause of- they just do not want to have 
the poor-state-of’the-nrark'ec- that, much to-’do with new 

. Then jJater-1 in: obe • weric, the jiollat issues, said one London; 
bank chase to go ahead, with ‘dealer. r' 
the UDS issue, whit* -mJI be for1- * ■ The' appetite ;for paper m- 
DM65m to be offered on Aug stronger currencies seemed- to 
29- arid- due in 1983,' ‘with a’S.7S J bp large.- The world bank plans, 
per cent coupon, '• to .issue 250m ?wiss francs of 

The Mark' sector’s strength ' 15-year,’ 4^- per cent bonds; 
also was reflected in 'the per- priced at 100.50. Lists for the, 
formanCe -of a -DMIOOm, -15- issde diie> zu optin' August 15,- 
year ' issue of- Chase Manhattan - but banking ' sources said a the. 
Overseas Corporation. 'Once flood'of orders as of now indi- 

.’v^wed.in. the market as .poor cates the issue is-already sold; 
with a 6. per cent coupon, ‘ir °ut._ The heavy demand is, 
'managed to climb back to its lattrihottid to foreigners, who 
issue-price'of £9 at the week-; normally are restricted to tak- 
tihd after being off lj ‘to 2. ’ :ing"onIy 35 oer cent of a neiv 

In the dollar sector, much of. Swiss-franc issue. However, the 
the- dealings .were among(,pro- 'world bank-bonds are exempt 

’ fessiongls. and .were -ch’arac- from-?this-.requirement and for- 
terized’ by short-covering in a eign^rs .theoretically can sub-, 
marker short of paper. No new scribe 10 aH- of ir. ■ 
issues were announced and as Also in the Swiss franc sec- 
tong~dated high-yield paper coo- tor. Chase Manhattan is. 
"tinned to' be sought; prieea" reported—to be plannings 70m 
moved lip. For instance; the franc issue with a 4 per cent: 
Quebec-hydro 9J bonds of 2993 coupon at par. 
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2lXft .. KB Unit FO Acc 103.8 11X5 S8U 
Laviqa SseuriUes. 

cb'sBl, London EC4B1RV 
+35 American Fnd 2T.0 
+2J bo Accra 
+3.B C1114 if arrant 
-3 0-Efeh-VteliJ FmT 

Do Accum. " 
+1.3 Rxv MatcrUix 
+L4 Do Accum - 
+L7 Grovtb 
-LB Do Accum 

Legal ft OcaereFTyndallFuad. 
A8 Canynije Rd. Bristol. . .0273 22SU 

■ 60.8 .. DlxuibUtttHI<40i 57 2 ft».8- 
W-p ... • _DoAICcUml40l n.8?763l 

Uetdijlrtk nut Trut t Man Men. 
Sard BUI 

K. One =8.8 
27.7 
40.0 
48.0 
08.7 
42.9 
48 3 
61.9 
862 

25.0 
40.8 
47 = 
692 
4L.6 
t«« 
M.9 049 

01-330 5201 
31 0 5» 
602 0.50 
43.1* 1.75 
3L 0*10.94 

. 65.Tall. 97 
2 6.;B 

40.6 6.16 
53. 2.03 

OJI 363 

7i Lombi 

B.-33 
8.33 

■ 01-0231288 
54.7 BS.S 
75.2 909 

.M2.. 6X5- 
73.3 TB .8 S.0 '6.3 

.8 131.9 
64J- Ml' 
73.5 78.7, 7-» 

3G.7 +2.1 1st Balanced 
■7a.e +u -Du Accum 
603 .+a03nd Clpuu 
78.1 +2.7 Da Accum 
M3 +3. fe 3rd Income 

128.0 +M Da Accum 
08.S +3.8 4IB Earn Inc 
75.8 +U Do Accuci _ , 
Local Amborttlea llsluol JoTMKMI Trail. 

,77 London Wall. ST77 1DH. ' C1488 2815 
~ “   '60.7 ll.PG 

... 309.0 4.07 
ropartr* 13*) VJS.I) 

■■■ _ .** G'Sccuiiiiei. 
Three Quay*. Tower Hill. EC3R 6&( 

87.4 +L2 Amer ft Gre The . sa. 
+0.0 Australoslan Ine 
+2.6 Cotutnod ft Gen 
+0.9 Do Accum. 
*4.0 Conipdand 
+1.0 Cotv Trt Grarih 

73.0 +1.1 DU iBiMBf 
15210 +4.7 CharlliiBd* i3> 

+*■■ - bo Accum I0J 

62.4 
30.9 
76.1 
SS3 

oO.fi 

■ US 
S3Jt 
83-7 
53.7 
a.i 
73J 

-48B 
'4« 

65-3 

£4-6 6 AO 
81.2 4.27, 
78di -4.27 
SA.0 2.50 
66.0 20a, 
BCJ -3J2 
0.4 X.13, 
77.4 7.85 

.49.3 G^9 
Jl Jj S 29 
89.0a 4 JO. 

try War. 
_ +1 8 General 
AS 0 +!J Do Accum 

-2.3 Income. 
B -2.4 Da Accum 

-2.0 ScottL+h 
102-1 +2J Do Accum 

TnaMUaalleftGeuH'U Securities. 
99 Mew London Fd. Chelmsford. 0245 SI661 

69.1 +2.7 Barbican i4> • 80.8 «3.«a 4.99 
128-9 -43 Do Accum 13J -133.1 4.99 
‘eSTT ‘ +3.6 EUcMoeirara'(4/ ‘ 83-1 -SP.7W 
104-6 +4J Da Accum 105 J lii.L 4.46 
141 ^ +4 J5 Cat an co 13AB 1463 5228 
171.0 +5.4 Dd Accum 107.7 2,78.6 528; 
57 0 +2.0 Cumberlnd Fnd 55.3 50.0 6.80 

-22 • Do Accum • 
+1.4 Glen-Fund >2i. 
-1.7 Do Accum 
-32 MArlborouah gJ +3 5 Do Accum _ 

.0 +T-S VnngGroHIUtSI 
67.5' +1.? Du'.lccuni 
733 +X1 Vang High Yield 
49.0 +13 Vang Trustee 
49.8 -12 Du Accum 
66.7 +22 Wlctauoar 
80.0 +2-9 Da Accum 7B.4 82-9 4 99| 
729 ' +2-8 - Do Dividend-722 7V7‘ 7.66] 
83 3 +32 Do Dlv Acc *0.7 66.7 7.66 

Sec also Grieveian Alnnscemcnl Co Ltd 
Itudall Managers Ltd. 

1ft Conynge Rd. Brtstul ■ 0272 3041, 
107.8 +4.6 Income l3i 1D5.B 111.2 T.Sl 
106.3 +6.4 Do Accum iX» 103.4 203.2 7 85! 
137.0 *4.6 Capital 43) ~ 
19= 8 +6.4 Do Accum <3» 
103.0 +9.8 Preference 
130-0. +8.3 Do Accum i3» 
110.4 +3i Exempt * «40i 
165i +4.6 Do Accum <40-- 

+7.8 Int Earn FndiTi 265-2 378.fi 
+8.8 . Do Accum C3s. 3B53 S1D.0 
+3.S Scot Cap |3i 147” 154.6 ■<4.4 Do Accum (3l 173 0 183A 
+3.2 Scat Ine 13» 166.0 278.4 

London Wall Group. 
+8 0 capital Grovidi gtj 
-42 Dn Accum 
+LB Extra [ncum'd 
+L7 Do Accum 
+8.4 Fin Priority 
+85 Do Accum 
+2.7 H Inc Priority 
+0j imeroailonal ♦10 Special SI13 _ _ 

Ubu Treat Aceonnl firPtonnsemret. 
King VHlUm SL ECdfl 9AH . . . 01-623 40SI 
W 0 tlTo Friars Hse Fnd 163.0 172.5a 4 49 

154.8 1410a 4 .UN 
100.0 199-2 4*16 
1IM.4 10S.fi 9 87 
124.4 3309 667 
113.8 110J* 740! 

7704 
301j4 
150.8 
179.4 
173.3 

16LS 740 
l-Uf, 
4.69 
S.13 
3.1SI 
S.82, 

1494 +2.0 Properly Bond 14X8 151.3 .. 
79.9. +0.9 WISPtSpecManl 78.7 80.8 „ 
55 5 +3.1 Longbam A Plan. 63 J. 6S 6 

Legal It central (Unit Assurance) Ltd. 
Kta^OJI*.. 

+0.1 Coofa Initial 95.7 100.8 
+0.1 .D<1 Accum 
+4.7 Equity initial 
+4.B .Do Accum . 
+1 r Fixed Initial 
+1.1 do Accum 
+34.!nu Initial 
+3.9 • Do A coma 
+2-9 Mon Initial 
+2.0 Do Accum 
+0.1 Prop initial 
+0.1 Dn Accum 

100.7 
103.0 
134. L 
-137.2- 
124.1 
127.0 
1124 
113.0 
12fi.8 
131.7 
104.fr 
107.3 

r 9 nn.! 
ULS 1384 
LK4 14X9 
U8.£ 1252 
1B4" 128.1 
119.2 11E.0 

-lti.O U6.fr 
129.1 Ul.7 
127.9 134.7 

99.7 
102.0 

105.0 
'107.4 

Leg*! ufi General IDalt Punlsasl Ltd 
» pt Cash felt | 

■Do Accum 
Ex Era Inlt'l 

bo Accum 
Ex Fix Tnirl - 

Do Accra 
EaUm inlt'l 

Do Araym 
Ex PraoVnltl- 
.' -Do Accum -- 

LloydsUfe Assurance Ltd. 
20 Clifton street E02. A44/3T. - 01-247 76 

138.7 --* 

131.3 ffl! 
1214 
1300 
152.5. 
102.0 - 
104 J| 

07.0 102.3 
984 1044 

12L2 1314 
1274 1344 
1134 09.3 
115.1 135 
1234 130.0 
320 ft- 1324 
H.O 102.0 
944 .1044 

1064 +«o pure luiaa* 
1274 +24 Man Fnd Acc 
1024 -1.8 Vo Income - 
308.0 .. Prop Bod IW_ 
114 j , .. Do lacouta • 
138.0 .. Do Accran __ . 

. 703 ++1.4 Hot AndPraCap fiftl Tt. 
813 +1.7. ■ DO Accum 7ft4 Oft 

2354 +34 Ret Plat- ACC SSSft.ZBa 
1244 +12 Do DO Cap 32L3 137_ 
137.fr +04 CUt Pm Acc 3314 33ft 
3294 +8.4 GUI Pan Cap 323.7 UL 

Trident LMc. 
Pcnsfede Bse. Glonciatir. _; _ 043 
3324.. +3.7-Trident lire • mf 3£2 
3564 +14 VpCWSlan’ lift* XXC 
390-3 .. Do Properw -jOSOft SC 
964 +1.0 Do Equity,Am 9L4 VU 

118.7 +34. Do DKZgqKy 3ITJ. 3243 
1474 +3.2 jDdHlsS VMa. toJ'IBOLl 

129.10 +3.70 «»Edgedfri ^U340230LK 
130.1 +oa Da Money 1ZJ4M3M 
312-0 -—3-8 Do Ini Fimd- mi nftl 
134.4 +2.8 DoFUcaiFpa _ J»4-1572 

30.8 +0.4 Dn Bonds--: 472-. 394 
98.7 +0.6 Do G1 Bonds .. K2 

xn.3 +3.6 TridetU.Growth 127.4 1344 
133.8 +3.7 Do Accum 33L7 IMS 
1222 ,'i. Pen Alan Cap 114.4 gl 
127T Do Accum 120.6 ±CJ 
3094 .. Do Gnar Dap 1024 3«M 
1134 .. '. Do Accra 3074 1134 
1214 -;. Do Pan Frm> 114J lifts 
3264 .. Do Accum 13B4 PgJ 

■ Trodall Assnruce. 
B CaBTOge RdL4rratol; 1 -• 
167.6 +14 Band Fnd „ 3 
1714 +4.6 BqUltr FIM (4Q> „ -.1 

MU 
1714 +4.6 equity Fttd iff) „ .CftS 
103.6 . .. Proa rnd <+0j .. . 4894 
32611 +3.4 3 Way FUd 144} .. 337.fi 

41-U Unddnx O tOTrfan. Winaua B1HB 
156.4 +3.1 Managed Pud .. 153.4.1ELS 

+7.6 Equity Fad • 2E3.4 2BL7 
+34 Fixed Int End _3004.-1784 
+0J,'Property Pad '"Haj'iar.9 
+04-CsrtiPund_ , . 1194 DU 
+1.7 fnieruil'I Pud UJLO, p 

vastbrngiyrMUnsLinutna ' • 
+14 ranxged Fad 101.2 1081 
+24 Equity Fnd.... 3114 mj3 
+14 Fixed Int Fad . 9M W 

_ +04 Property FUd 074 llfia 
9.12 -043 Goar Fnd 1*2) , .847 

. Welfare Insunace, 
V’lnsladh Part. Exram.- • 8B0 

108.4 +lo Money Wafer . -327.4 

■Sec afara “Tbe Louden * Mandtaam Gy 

257.1 
374.7 
150.1 
123.6 
1144. 

1094 
114.6 
1024 
103.9 

PO Box 294.51 HeUer. Jersey  RB4 
122.0 .. Capital Trust . 3384 2^3 

■127.0 • aSds Int- - J204 ST4 
• EarUcaB Xiauanr 

PC Box 63.St HeDer. JeieuL_ 
101.0 +2.7 Etaw'pSterXff. M3-7 

BartUya vaicerm lautnma^CVbtl 
1 drarteg Cross. Si HeUcr. Jnsa^'BH 

494 +04 Jer Goar O'actaTWJP' 
111.EC +040 CBlfeBldTat tULLWE 

124s +043 Cnldoltar Tst S1140 T2M 
Barclay* Unicorn latcrnrttanal' VOttf: - 

1 Tbomas a. Donglas. IDS*. , ■ ,-JO 
59.4- +34 Lnlcori: AusEcf taS. O.J. 
37.4 -a.B.. Do AIM Mid 3J4 -«J 
424 +0.8 DoInilncwne 
49V +<L5. -.DBlxlBOiBUn ■'««« et EM 
B5.4 - +4.4 CnraTU <14 .-- 
06.9 +34-Inti Fnd O* 

% Wggj&lfcig- rja, 

»0.0 +3.0 DO SOng (31 -JW • 
102 ... lotniiftmtaj t~fi-» ■ 

Calvin BuOaoUd/ JT 2T - 

995.0 -463.8'Canadian FBd:Kfinft 
327.0 +16.5 Canadian lift JW 
22L0 +8.0 Die Shares'- IBS4 -Cj+Oa 
13.7* +048 X.Y.Veuturfr £ 13J5 1X33 

Chanerfeaslaphet, 
1 Pfepenorier Bane. EC4% _. -j- nT-rffigfl 

to.™ +2j8 AdtaSSft DW4MB ss-utssass-. If: 
4242, +043 Hlspoio . Viff^WEy 

Csmbin Iprafift (GuiralejlLta. _ 
PO_Box 297. si JdHai^(XKjN«raii.£eeT 
- latllanFnd(as 1644 JTEs -. 

+uC«aai 

342 

Uni! Grtrth Fnd . 130.7 
146.0 . +2.4 Opt 8 Equity "A' MBS' 140.4 
131.8 +8.2 . Da PrroertT . !».* 13J.0 
185.8 +1.4' Do hS Tldd 1SJ.8-1874 „ 
161.7 +14 Da Jianaged - 155.0 163-2 .. 
128.7 .. ' Dp’Dopant '1224-128.7 
150.3 ... Brt'DepFnd 142.7 1304. .. . 
33*.* ... Do Equity Fnd 310.4 326.8 .. • 
200.0 .. Do FI FM 'BO.O 200.0 ..' 
=314 .. DO Man Fnd 219.6 DL2 .. 
1*4.*— — DpJSBB.Euq. , 117 L UU .... 

The Lendea ft Manchester Group, 
vt'ln+lade Port. Execnr. 0393 81B 

232.7 +2.0 Capital Onrtb ..a41 =34.7 
1154 -fl.I Flexible Fnd ' ■ .., '138.0 .; 
100.0 +0.1 Guar Deposit ' .. 1001 .. 
144 J . +L4 Ine Fnd 1461 „ 
SJJ..+0.3 Prop Fnd , j ■ .S 83.6 .. 

Maa of adorers LUrlnsorauee. 
Manullle Ha*, iisnun. Haiti. 

48.0 
1104 
1014 
107.7 
1974 
120.6 
1024 

+1.2 Insenmaot- 
+10 UanageO 
+0.1 Prooe-iy ■ 
+2.9 Etrajtr 
+01' Gilt Edged ; 
+3.41nternstiixiil 
+04 Depnn 

.0438 9*101 
484 ' 494 

1094 U14 •'.. 
874 1034 .. 

1004 110,6 — 
102.0''107.4 

" 117.6 124.0 -i. 
97.4 102.8 .. 

91 PembnSe^t^aJIabtliuSSlto^.*^ 
75j£ . +2.8 Bnh I lotC 

U6.fi. *04' Do GUI 

HpUTrux 
Jersey. 

130.7 +33J »MB«flife J 

«*sggapw?« ; 
1117 +6.TO BurinTsot Lax ft - ^ _ 1311:' 

MerchantlawilxiAsauninca. «... J 

48.5 
17.5 
21.7 
704 
36.1 
3B.9 

91.5 
404 

.48.7 
16.6 

■ 30.8 
67.7 
337 
344 

S3.4+ 3.55' 
P7.P S.59, 
434 
902 8.03 
174* 4.97 

4.0' , 
7.83 
1.92 
4-88 

18.6 
31.8- 

Leon Use. 233 High St, Croydpn. 
1S5.4 +0.1 Property Fund . . 

+01 Du penslMI' 
+U Equity Fund - 
+6.2 Do Pension 
+04 Uoaar slacker 
+04 Dn Pens)0*1 . 
+01 Cone Pep Fund 
+04 Do PeBStoa 
+1.7 Alan aged Fund 
+2.6 - Do Pension . 
+0.7 lot Equity Fund 
+0.6 Do lira Fund. 

MftG Araurance 

162.8 
WJ 

173.3 
14=4 
184.6 
129.4 
1414 
107 J5 
1404 
113.4 
1094 

01-806 9171 
UB4 .. 
102.fr .. 
>624 .. 
1794 .. 
mi — 
U51 .. 
UM ... 
1*14 .. 
1094 .. 
1424 .. 
114.1 .. 
389.9 .. 

Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R6BO. 01-628 4588 
192.4 +34 Eonltv Bond H) 1902 ISIS' ... 
901 +34 Do Banns 884 .93.4 .. 
884 

112.8 
113.9 
167 4 
109.1 
192.6 

53J5 
246.0 
1074 

57.8 60 8 
084 

+24 Extra no Bond 
+04 Gilt Fund 
+04 Ian"Bhifr4t 

■lasanuftcc Bonds and Fnixla 
' Abbey Ufa Assnrshee Ca. Ltd. 

1-3 St. Pauls Churchyard, fc'. tp 4DX m-248 91U 
» 5 +1.0 Equity. Fund 13 
- - 18 Do 34-1 +0.1 > 'Aesvnt <3» 

156.5 .414 Prop Fund i27i 1*9,6 jjr.7 
162.9 +1.3 Do Acrem 1.271 151.9 1642' 
K3 +1.8 Select Fund 'Jl , 10.7 * 7 

+01 Coni' Fund 
+0.2 Uoney Fund. 

131.8 139.0 
■122.4 128.8 

184.0 +U Pensu-n Promvn 176.3 165.3 
173i0 +3-4 Dn Equity 168 1 177 n 
.91.6 +18 - Do Select >3l 

-04 Do Security 
+19 - Do Uanaaod 
+ClS Equity SertPj 4 
+1.0 Prop ScrluK 4 
-0 1 Cm>» Seriw 4 
+04 Money Series 4 

■144.7 
lfrfr.7 
37,5 

134.0 
1184 
3164 316 
1424 

-jj.7 93-4 
lS.T 145.0 ■ 
382.9 1B16 

DS.7. 36-7 
128.2 13S.0 
112.4 118.4- 
1104 116.4 

+30 Mill .fiiirilA 4 13o.2 144.2 
Albany LKs AawraaeeCe LM. 

31 Old Burlington suroei. Wl . . OI>437.5962 
202.2 +54 Equity Fnd Aco 197 J 207 7 ' .. 

♦14 fixed Int Ace 141H 149.2 
+04 Gooi'Hnu'Ave 113.0 121.0 .. 
+3.4 IntManFneAcc 113.1 119J 

PnrpFlid.U'c 1094 USX 
+3.1 MU III Inv Acc 111.2 ISO.I ,. 
+ti Eo Pun Fnd A« =14.9 S474 .. 
+2.0 Fixed I Pm Acc iso 4 180 8 .. 
+04- CuorilPunAcv 1304 UT.l .. 

148.0 
130.8 
US7 
nio 
177.0 
=40.0 . 

815 'frl.-O .. 
107.8 113.1 .. 

__  1124 117.6-.. 
*1.5 Family BadHflO 16h.fr .. .. 
+54 Doi08L*fi »».4 . 
+41 Managed floods 3fi»4 156.T 
+1-0 Uitw Bauds SW' .- 
+6.8 Pen Pen i5> 2528 .. 
+0.1 Prop Fnd |4» 350.6 1678 .. 
... American Bad. - S4.T S7.6 ... 
+04 Japan Pod 5S.+ 428 .. 
+3.S'Kecorery Bfld 67.4 70.8 I. 

X.E.L. PeaslMisLld.- _' 
Milton Court. Dorking. Surrey. 0306 3913 

86.6 . - Helen Eq Cop . 824 864 
13*1 +4.0 Do Atcuro 
924 .. OnOICsp. 
MO'.. Do G I ACC 
503' DoMlxadCap 
Cl.3 .. Do Mixed Acc 
8B.B DuMoaeyCqp __ 

•Du Money Arc 60.T 70.2 
Nsrsdch VhlenlniuraaRGran, •_• 

Pa Box 4. Norwich, MU 3.NG. . U03 22200 
2284 +1.5 Tfwwlcti Man. 22X1 233.8 
374.6 +13.1 D",Faulty 
137.3 +0.1 ' Do Property 
162.0. +1.5 . Dn Fired int 

+0.2 Do Deposit 
Cnfii 

7U.2 

123.5 1384 
50 JJ 33.6 .. 
514 51.0 .. 
43.0 304" .. 
48.8 51,3 t. ■2.B.- 

3684 387.7 
130 0 137.4 
1564 IMA 
1064 1TL9 

3MTB • Do Dalis iTn 
* PearlAsrcraxerfL'nl 1 Funds)Lift, 

252 High Holborn. VC1V 7EB. ' 01-405 8441 
123.1 , .. Equity Fru! 118.9 £23.1 .« 
130.8- ,i Managed Fnd H4.7 iso.s .. 
136.6 .. .Pwp Acc L'nlH 124.0 130.6 .. 
1201 .. Prop DUt Lolls 114.0 130 1 .. 

Pho+nlxAaaermnce, . 
4-9 King William St. EC4. 01-626981* 
1204 +3ft WeaRh Assured 1184 .1244 ..-• 
51.5 .. E&»rPtuAp>'31i 814 .. 
80.3 .- Eborl Bqf32> 8.8 804 

1369 
123.0 
130,6 

11 uonaou wait, catun. 
794 +04'Warro»«f34> • .. 

1SC.T +74'Wldar Rncf04> .. 
l«-0 * Property- 041 6® 

6L2 
fiB4 
B3.1 

"2234 
74* 

MJ 
92.5 
Ml 

3174 
714 

01436 4588 
».£61 M.de 

•53.1* LSD 
874* 4.01 
06.0 +.01 
12TJ 3 45 
7«J 3.01 

ffiT —9 J thr-pod 
SSL9 +10.1 Do Accum 

36.fi +0.7 EUTO A Oen fee 
+U tai Yield 
*4.4 Do Accum 
+34 Par East Inn 
+33 Do Accum 
+04 FITS ■ 
*53 Do Aceum 
+84 Groeral Tst 

M4 
128.8 
.64.8 
.704 . 
TJ.*1 
*74 

103.5 

1BS.J. 157 3* 7.<1 
2*9.6. 107.6 7.41 

97 :i 2.71 
08.1 7401 102. 

2 7.S0 

ftULO +104 Do Accum 

.2464 
338 

Jl 
63.9 
69.6 
ff.« 
83= SH.7 4.27 

1NJ 200.0s 544 
286.8 3XL2 Ut 

^ "2.M 
■ 4U 53? 

132.* 
m.o 
123,4 

97.7 
1028 
UlSfi 
infl.0' 
106.3 

Relrtta 40101 
S.O LM.0 

+1.D 

+d.9 Inl'W+n Pen Knd Lffl.fi- Wfi - 
.. Prop IVn Acc J2I.1 .1304 
+4 * MulO I Pelt Ace 31 ;.| Z2 1 

AJfEVUfe AnurahceLtd. 
Alma Hse. .Ums Pd, Rcigav 
un 4 +54 AT4ET Man Bad ns. _ 

.. Du'ft' LttLi 122.4 
*0.1 ■ [Hi M'tncy Fnd 109 fi 111.I 
+64 D* Equity l~i n 'is.fi 

Do Fixed int 93 7 B+.7 
Do Properly -fr7.fi 105.8 

Fieri pita 100.1 in 6 
Man Pea Fnd 101.4 100.9 
Man Pen'B'Fnd joo.8 106 J 
Amv Life Aannna'cc. 

30 Uxbridge Hd. London, tall. 01-7409111 

W T' fcL«iirnd g* ^ 
.' Barclay* LI/* Vtltaut Co. 

rmcorUHlo. 2S2 Homford Kd. E7. D1-C34 5544 
124.4 .. Barolaybopda 1274 1+4,4 ., 
129.3 +3.9 Equlrj"B'fload U3.3 177 2 .. 
117 1 .-0.3 I’.IUEdco'B’Bnd Ill.S 1I7A .. 
110.0 +0'1 Prop 'fl' Bond 105.1 no 7 .. 
119.0 '+lft dtsn 'B' . Bond 114 8 120.9 

+0.1 Uuoei 'B' Bond BO 3 1044 .. 
+1.T Man Pen \« XQ3.fi 108.0 

104.4 
1QU 
103.4 
103.3 
FJ.l. 

106.4 
+1.0 Do Initial 
*41.2 Money Pen Acc 

’+0 1 Dn Initial 
Beehive Life 

Lombard 81. London 
US. l 

m.7.109.0 
«.D 160.2 
93.0 100.1 

1014 108.6 
fr*.8 100.8 

'•&SVSS 
Block Fume hod, .. 

. CaaadiUreAxFnranec, 
S-fiUlgh Sl, Pellets J9*r. Rrrii. 

62= .. Equity On.lb 
J17J +1B4 Retirement „ 

BS 01-823 1288 
mi 

133.8, 

U9 Crav(5dPaT^«ikuftWl!,*A^? W-0M0W/ 
164.6 '.. JllllkProp Fnd. 1844 .. * r— m - rinriuwitnri ' • tt* .IF 

81.8 
734 

190.3 

Dp Dosed End 
'+24 Do Managed 
+4.6 Du Equity and 
+14-.. Do Flri Mur 

iTOulb Aa 

W-?SSsSFijE5.tow-. 
S3.p I - - Do Accra Tsi'iSS1 

TUft +143 KB,F8T E 
11.03 +Q4S KB Int Fd 
37.S3 a. 'Xi-JWjFd- 
1248 KB Us GUi 
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5.8 19= ZO 
+6 4 1 6= 6.9 
-13 8.6 5= 7.3 
+S fi-2 ■&J XZ 
+3 .4.4 5.0 3.4 
43 • 7.8 4J. SJ. .. XI 1DJ 8.2 
+3 T.4 93 8.4 1 
+13' 38? 4 013.8 

=3 3J 39 
11 . SA BA 9.5 i 
.. 3 6 5.0-11.2 i 

■M 6 5 3.9 7A 

35.7m Decca 495 

55.3m Dr. A 480 
109.8m Della Uelal . 77 

tJM.000 Deabywar® TOO 
39 =m. De VcTr Hotels IT2 

7^50.000 Devblm J. J. 75 
2,718,000 Di-wburu Dent 17 

31IS5U DUG 332 
. 20.9m Diploma I nr 

X409.0CP DIton D 

55.4m Dixons Photo 
650.Oft) Dll or 
7X2B Dobson Park 

B.1M.OOO Dorn Hldgs 
3X94,000 Dorado Mldga 
B.SU^OO Deuelaa it 31. 
8.183.000 Low’ll A Mills 
7.415.000 Downing c. 11. 

363.7a Down Grp 
4.453.000 Drake & Scull 

4J05.000 Valar 

96.9m Dunlop Hldgs 
9,054,000 Duple Jot 

30Xm Duporr 
7JT4.000 Duraplpc Int 

13.6m 'Duuun For 
X239.DC0 Dykes J. atdjH 33 KW -. 

16X3m -EXI.I. 352 -4 24.0 91 8.7 
8.717.000 EFFHIdCT 328 * 19 12 3.1 U 
3,2X5.000 Z Lancs Paper Eft • -2 U S3 O 
9,4414)00 Eastern Prod 300 +1 6.6 6.6 XB 
. 35Jm Baslwohd J, B. 340 Bl2 1 3.9 4.0 7.8 

18.8m Btaro ssn • ss 
3,823400 Elect) Bldgs. 48 . 41 29 6913.1 
6JOT.000 £15 X -1 49 01-92 

S3 Sm nrclroecmpti 535 -J8 7.7 3.4 1X4 
588.000 Electronic Mach M .. .. -.. .. - 
jOXOm EJecir'mc Beni 143 
■ 204bn EUlouB. 138 

6963,000 Ellis 8 Etcrard 95 
6.717,000 Zllls A Gold * 29>t 

6=7,000 Ehon & Robbins 15 
4,ft20.(W Btwick Hopper 2Wz 
. ■ 499m Empire Stores 392 
7.306.000 Energy Serr" 194, 

*X400.000. England J. E. 25 

3APT.000 English & O apa? 33 
5,098900 Enclish Card Cl Sft 
'•333.001 Sng China Clay « 
4,740,000 Erl lb A Co 202 

16.3m Eupcraaij 141 
2,383.000 Eutnl>piuf Pulp 64 

341.4m Euro Ferries 134 
9.734.000 Era Industries 304 
6,695.000 Erode Hldgs 43 

6.63.000 EwerG. 45 
X020.000 Zacallbur 38 

302m Etch Telegraph 3:6 - 
159m Expand 3I8UJ 75 

r—h 
8,700.000 PMC ' - •« -T 
3X6X000 FP.\ Cans 2>1 -Ft 
3X95.000 Filrbalrs L'ao ® +1 
• 29 3m "Falrdougn Coiuf 74 
.. 32.7m Falrvlev Eat 179 

Capital lull-in 
I _ fapipany 

Price Ch'ge Gn-wa-DI> 
Ian un da .yld 

Friday week pence- r, P.B 

3>9m luvcreek Grp 6Wx 
69.9m ifSh BDR £11 

6XM.OOO JB Kldcfe 636, 
1.4063000 Jackg-V. - ’26"- 

T43.60D Jackaona IV [hid 70 . 
2.149.000 Jatnua 34. led I4W 

606.5** Jardlne M son 230 
X742.000 Jarvis J. ' . 172 . 
1,709,000 .Jeatnpe HI del 41 

.85.1m Johnson. A 8 B 67 
- llXm Jahnscn Grp ■ 105 . 

. 7a.dm Ju0OMa M»U 4® 
23.-3m John,aa-Hlcltd 100 

0X65.000 June, Stroud «8 
3,766.000 Jaunt an T." • 44 
• 229m ■ X Shoes ’" ■ 77 
8.148.000 XanmsaM aw. 

-2 7.4 10.6,7.9 
—l 8.8 p. 8 .. 
-+x II £1 il 

■ .. 1.0 3.8 .- 
.. 3.0 4X 0.7" 

•U« 1 5 10.3 79 
*24 -0.3 2.3 ... 
44 TWJ 8.1 109 
.i ■ 2.6 S.1 8Jr 

■«r X-l IP.6 4.9 
ilk 59 3.6. 7.7 

. --,30.8 4J 89 
*U .2.7 SJ 7.2 
-l 7 1 0.0 49 
-l .4.4 10.0 4.9 
t3 " 3c6 43 70 
.. 2.1 10A 7.0 

4X82900. Kelsey lull ... liL-.^ *7. 49 -4.4 54 
21.0m Kenning Mir DAi.--*, 6-9 09 »9" 

4X89.000 Krai {4, P. 40 ■ • -1 .22 8 0 109 
3JS9.WO Kitchen Tsylor 06 ' -18 15 1.8 »9 
3.884.080 Bode lot JA* -3 ■ 71 SI 73 
7,789.000 Vwlk-FIl Bldgs S3 iW 11 U 139 

58.0m Xwik Sare Disc B8 -*4 3 8 4 41X3 
33.4m LCP Hldgs • 95 -r *3 BAb 8.8 6.7 
Bin LRClm . 38 4 4 11.4 8.6 
229m LWT Hldga 'A* 140 " -10 109 79 P a 
98.1m Ladhnke 179 *13 21 7 u 6 6 7 

3X63.000 Ladlrs Frida *0 ».-l 4.4 7 3 7*. 
06.7m Lalng'J. 
53.8m Do A 
419m lauroGrpLld 

3X70.000 Lake ft EH for 
2968.000 Lambert H'wlb 48. *4' 
3,825,000 Lane.p. Cep " 5ft +» 

58.Fm Lapone Ind 127 
3976.000 La lb am J. . 142 

=06 45 4.7 2J 8.8 
204 -*4 ‘ 4 7 2A 8.5 
» *Wc 41 4A 69 
53 *2 5JI 109 12.0 

4-9 10.7 59 
3.0 8.4 4X 

*10 38.3 8.1 13.1 
ift 21.4 8.0 89- 

30.Ca Lourencs Scott 107 • -l 7 6 7.1 3.4 
3.920.DOT LowtcowW. 98 .,“2*' 9.9 101 7J 

IS 

-12 

13 

-2 

7 6 5A 8.7 
8-1 59 4.3 

. ..■•7.6 8.0 175 
+Da 23 8912.6 

5.0 5X 7.4 
29 8A"3.« 
7_3 4914.4 
05 X317j 

.. 22 7.7 0J. 
*M»l 09 2 713 -t 
-1 45 5.0- 45 . 
-4 M 73'U ' 
-2 0 3 9132.8 I 
-*« !0 J.e !i : 
-4 6 4bl0 1 2.7 
-5 42 3.2 6.4 
-C 73 7.0 4.B 
-1 3.7 4 1 69 
-Sa X6b 3.71L9 

L340.000 La Kir z 67 
69.7m Lead.Industries 158 

3.004.000 If-lifE. a 
7.129.000 Lee A. 23 

10.1m Lee Cooper ' 130 , 
12.8m' Leigh -Ini 170 
34.8m Leisure C'vgn 142 

9,105900 Lcnnons Grp" 36 
149m Lep Grp - 235 
259m Leenty Ord 8» 
41.8m Lcirmmt- 230 —9 

’ 4»3m LeaSerricM 83 .+3 
7.060.000 Liberty Ord. 37= -12 

12.6m UlleyPlJ. C. -78 +7 
2,683.000 Llno-nlt Kllg 56 ».*1 

28.9m Upduslrlea 
339m Unf iad Hldgs 

1.883,000 Unread ' 
H J£1JXX> Llrter ft Co - 

■ 16.1m LJoja F. H. 
SJ50.000 locker T.- 
4.730900 Do A 
6986900 Lockwoods Fds 110 
7,307.POO Ldn ft Mlantf 390 

199m. Ldn ft 2,"thorn 34 
46.0m Ldn Brick Co 78 

0.684.000 LdH Prov Pose 190 
4.080.COO Longton Trans -to 

1139m Lonrho 60 
6.102.000 .Lonsdale Znhr 87 
4.322.000 Look era- 81 
6927.000 Lowell Hldgl 82 

199m Low ft Bunar 17B 

*4 .4.8 7 2 4 4 
+12 U 2 7.0 65 
-1 29 55 .. 
.. 29 9.8 5 0 

3.B 2.9 49 
69b 39 209 
6.8 4.H 13.S 
29 7 0 T.L 
3XH ?J 6 6 
4 4 49 69' 
ax 3.9 S L 
99 3.6 5.6 
4.4 2 5 99 
39 4.9 7? 
3.8 10.9 3 l 

CaptOUlzatlod *.- * , 
I Company 

. Price Cn go Ghom Dl». . 
I4«t on dlt yin' 

Friday week pence *, PI 

2X34900 Reed A.' I0l * +1 ' 49 IX ‘8.7 
3.061.000 '-DORKV^ 2U ■ "-+1 43 .49 89. 
4.768900 Bead Eiec 78 .. 49 5510 5 

178 Tj* Raad lot, . _ 140 -*7 lXla 7,9 7.8 
Ml =m RfUance Crp I27> \ -4ii «.l X4 IBi 

X754.0M Reliance Knit 47 . '-2 49 10.3 49 
-12 .9.7*12.4 '3.3 
tlO 245 109 7.9 
-4 i.7 4.0 159 
-4 '19 13 99 
-3 5X 7r* 8 2 
-« . 9.6 .99 89 
*»,. |9 3.0195 

HAW -Richardsft.*411. as .89 X3 59 
599.9m Blch-n-MmTin C2 ' >1 55.0 2-513.6 

7jve.000 Siettardioi* w: S3 +? .' fiJU.t *J- 
D.Ota ‘Roekwarettrp 141 .. -*8.0 0.7-r49 

. 8L4m RoUs-fl MnUra M4 ■-.*.■. 79* 6910-0 
.294X008 Ropnar nidge 48, *»•■ -J3 « 6.1 
3X04,000 Do A *... 45 • -ft 25 7.2 CJ. 
1575,000. Hoaglll Bides. .IP*' - " <T 

13.3m. Rennlea-Con* 
• 34.0m- Arnold Ltd - 

835m ' RenioKU Grp 
X403.OOP Renwlck Grp 
B.B9I.OOO Rewerlea 
3915,000 -Ramnore. 
0903.000 Rlon-dd Bag 

134 ■ 

200 

4928.000 BolaOsx ''L. 59 
2978.090 ReuprinT - 46' *2 

89Am Rathmni lnl 'B' 65 - ■•*5" 
12.4m Howrfc Ltd 67 * *3 

2.108.000' Rautledec IK IS 
3.744.000 -Ruwllnraa Cun 10 

2329m- HewoWwR MBc * 407 
8.179,000 Bdwiao' Hotels lffl 
8.819900 flajal Wares ' £69 
7.200.000 Royco Grp 39 

' 4.436X00- Bube^rtd • 43 
83Jm'-Busby CatRcut. M 

.. 335m. SGB Grp 
ST.lm SKF "B" 

8J97.000 Saul chi 176 
165m Shbefa Timber ' J» 

. 399.0m Sauubury J. 740 
. ?4?9m. St Gobatn- . 
0.670.000 Sale THncy 

. . . 12.6m "SunuU H, 
83-Om Du A 

3533,000 'Sanderson Kay 
779-800' Sanderson Mur 

2558.000 Sanger' J. E. 
6929,000 Sangcra 

20Am Sarny Hotel 'A* 74 
289m- Seapi Grp - ’ 168 

' 21.6m 5Chain G. IT. TO 
4.040.000 Scoia-ou 77 
29HL0M S.K.E.T, ' ."•*■ 
leSO.PDO. Acol Seuubln. 47 
8,467900 .SCaaiih TV 'A* 67 

37.0m" Scot Unlv Inv 119 
333.7a' Sears Hlap- •' 43 

4:093.000 AKuriCnr Grp'. 135 
'9.838506 DuNV 135 

105m Securlij 5err - - 138 

326 

•Oft 

291 Xm Luca* Ind 
54.0m Id^ou J.Jirl 

M — N 

=59m SIFT- Film 
322m MR Electric. • 

3X00.000 21L Hldgs * 
8942560 Sri" Dart 

15.3m McCorquodils 
4.640.000 Uclnemry Prup 40 
1A60.000 McQeery L'Amle 14>g 
2926.000 « 

43 Jm McKcchnle BrcalOl 
1.104.000 aiacklntion iScaU 46 
1.034.000 UcNe'llI Geo 38 

10.9m 3Iarphereon D. 73>i 

345 # -3 235 9 4 61 
180 +4. 14 7 f.9 6.7 

37 -1 3.4 hi 
52 -7 0.2* 0.3 .. 
73?t -Bi *.V 10.7 69 
311* 111 33 6 1 5? 
19 • Ha 1.S 6.9 7 3 

*6 5.6 5 1 8 0 
+7 7,3 7.3 05 
-1 3 0 8.9 0.1 
-4. 4 A 6.3 0.'l 
+7 . 34,7 7.7 74. 
.. 5.4 85 3A 

+3 6 A 16.6 3.6 
' 7.r 8 9 6-1 
• -t 3 9 6 1 39 
• +1- 3ft 84 45 

+4 16 3a 9 5 J7 
-*2 1X8 3.9 8.1 

131- A-0 11.5b 8.6 

115 -*2 39 2.9 29.2 
212 10 8.6 42 6 6 
100 ’ .. 6.5 4 110.0. 

67 += 3.6 3 4 3.2 
225 - +15 23 5 8 0 99 

12 3.0 7 611.0 
.. 0A 2 7 .. 
.. 49 10 A 21X f- 

+lft 7.* . 7.8 5.7 
-1 2.5- 3.4 6 0 

0»l 
J92 
183 
£83 

6i 

304 

17.5m DO 3 

2998.000 Sekerrlnt 
14.4m SeUncaurt 

,,089*" Senior Eng 
H.Sm Serck 

2426900 SbiBraps^re 1. 
4.BS9.000 Shaw Carpets 
- 26.1m. 5heepbru{£s 

580.000 Sherman s. 
5.137,000-- Sldiaw ind . 94 

209m Sir be Gorman .194 
3A12.000 Sleataeo Hunt 07 
A 917.4m. Sign ode 74 CP X3CB 

139m _ SHeninlght 09 
57 5m. Sinum Eng • =tb 

I.18O.OQO Simpson E. 
6938.000 DP A 
5983X00- Sirdar > 

44.1m 906 Group, 
■ 12.4m ■ iktlchlqr ’ 

•437JMU ■ Stnallihaw & 
4.156900 -Smart 3. • . 
8.6SZ080 -Smith D. St- 

117.4m SmlUi A Nenb- 

29' 53 6.2 
4.4 99 39 
ZL AA ZB 
19 Z7 8.7 
69.39109 

■ -2 fl.B Si T.»- 
-3 .iOJC. 49'R9" 

SJ ~S3 TBlI 
+1 ; ft.T 59^4.7- 
-1*1 3.0 89 10J 
-3 3.4. -ZOIDA 
+0** 59 6X10* 

.170: ' • «* 69 4.5 309 
tv, - *»» 47 9 2.7 PA 

iUl» 7.4 Z2139 
.. M il IT 

+15 BX 39 99 
. U» 63.7 3J13J 

*10 159 5.3 &0 
a *21h 7.8 4A1L2 
a *2>>t 7.8 4.111 9 

+3 - 6.6 10.1 8.0 
41 *5 4 .70119 4 4 
31h -*i ..s .. 0X 
79- • -3 '69 11.1 7.0: 
74 —L 19 2.1119 

*« BA. 79 6J 
15 -2B.L 9X12A 
.. 4.9 6.4 7.T 

+2 2 8 49' 4A- 
-3 1.4 .23 59 
16 39 5.3. 49 
-5 1L0 BX 79" 
*4* 2.0 ■ 4X 15.6 
+15 3 8 Z810.1 
-15 3 8 29 lOi 
-*15 5.3 39 81 
+15 5^3 39-8.1 

.. .29 .Z2 20.T 
+)>4 Li 6.6 39. 
-1 .3.8 69 89 
.. 99511.1' 7A 
.. T2.ft 9.6 6.1 

• *3 " 3J TX'lA.l ■ 
. 74 . *-1 6 S - Z8 J0.O. 
If i*l .. 

.. ’ B.L B.T109 
# *7 • 8.6 ‘ 0.4 ^d.S 

*« 4.2- 6A Z4 
.. 76B 99 .. 

+2 -4.1 *.6 4 7 
-IT Jl.8.4.7 7.4 
i« -58 4.8 99 

. 17 -5A ZO 9J 
*5 4.4 5.9 5.7 
*6»I BA ,9.11 831 

6-7 9.7 
H2 rt.e :K " 38 
■*i ZOn 6.4 8 4 
.. 4.0 J.8 9.1 

1*1 3.7. 49 B.l 

Ca pllallzatlnti 
_ I Lorn pan? 

Trlcu Ch'ge Cress Dli- 
ia-.i on- dlv yld 

Frld-y Wrtk Penn. r* P E 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS- 
189m Afcrojd ft Sra 2B?. *4 

? cannon Avan Trdnc '8' 375. a 
Z633.0UI1 "Butiatcad 58 .. 

Bin Brtr Arrow 17« *1 
- 4I-4m Challenge Cnrp 130 -3 

03,4m Chanertur Grp 68 -2 
-" c Fin dc Suei £M -3 

17.7m Dally Ball Tst 355 -3 
17.7m Di A £35 

• 110.3a .Dalgeiy =0T 
CXjn DimayDay 1F1 

290.000 Edta Ind Hldga 13 
619m Electralnw 126- 

3974.000 &plendon 29 
5.460jm FC Finance - 78 

900.200. FJlgtpy Ini* - 22 
5,764.000 , Goode-DA MC9> 

.309.POI Jnchcapc - 273 
.110.0m Unydift'Scot 103 

3,303.000 Ldd ft EJJro Grp 38 
- -U-Tni- ’JUfGOipi Hldgs.i 135 

*3934,(DO Mansnti Flo 51 
e- 439m Prow Fin Grp • 111 
* 467.8m" Si me Darby 
5A59.D0O Smith Bros 
2,775.000 - ryndair O'wew 
' 48Jm • ltd Dom Tst 

illm, If aeon Fin 

25^4 109 54 
29 19 3.* 
2 3 UIU 

6 6 4.4 0 V 
5.1 79 191 

-2 SL 6 0 19.0 
.. =1.1 0.0 ISA 

*14 39.5 6 8 10.0 
rt, 19 3 5 17.0 
,, 0.2n IX 3*9 

*3 . 7.6 6.6-23J 
... 0.8 3.0 9.0 

-3 ' 20 3A 157 
-1 -.0 .. .. 
*1 0.2 OA .. 

■ -a 2X7 6.L 99 
-5 6.2 6.0 139 

31* 

+18 
*3 
*6 
•*« 

49 

59 014.3 
59 *914X 
7.4 69109 
16 i9-22.4 

*7 79 11 1 10 3 
*30 46.4 59 .. 
*3 .,* 32.1 
■HV ' 3-1 8.510.1 

335 
37 
28. 

JIB 
MS 
-75 
96 

123 " 
AS 
47. 

T9t 

" -1 

1 

J2T 2m" bmlih w. R. X 390 
66.6m Smiths Ind - i04 
96.0m bmurfIL . . 

360.000 Snoranla 
355.000 Do NV 

200 

♦11 zi jx.iza 
-3 1L4 0.2 8.1 
♦2 12 5b 6.3 10.4 

24 -. 29 1X6.. 9,8 
23 .. 25 11.0 9 4 

-l* 4 5 S.9 7.7 , 6.917.000" Solicitors Law 61 *5 5J. ft.fi 169. 
66 “m Magnet & Stbns 213 • +1 33.5 &4 7 G j 40Am- SmbeByP. B. 296 t *4 IXSb 4.4 12.4 
52.7nt Mai Union Drnny S&i . « 4.2 7.5 7.2 6.702.000 .Spefr ft Jackson US *« 14XUJ1Z8- 

6.677.000 -3ton Agcy Made 92 .. 9.6 BA 7.0 | . 8.T22.M&. Spear J. W. 316 +16 ZB 1.3 0.4 
2.980.000 Mant-h Garages 36 +2 19 4 2 4 7 j 3.417300 Spencer Gears IPi *l‘i 0i« 5A 9u0 

0.8 4 J T.L [ 8.400.000- 5Un Ship Canal 
&X 7 110 2 I 7.613 000 Mang Bronze 

+4*2 £9 79 6.7 

235 ~ *« 29 6 10 0 12.8 
IP' -f. 29 3.6 3.5 

.62 13.0 1.6 

0.5 4 2 3.6 , 3,069.000 Farmer s.W. 132 
3& 6.1 3J 207m Farnelt E3ket 335 
47 '?»*"> - 

3:2 

"t 
=M» •nrtr 91-93 TOt. H* 719=4 2X8011 ^ 

6Vv 85-00 63>i a .. 3X3E3?JOl S91Z0(p. Bvftircat*d*E*ic 52 
7T-8D 8P*. 

oyr T6-79 iyru m 
-amden 6=1^-77-76 981* -♦=! 
Swnlw ■ <P*r, 78-01 F54 
«jn 0=i4-77-7VWH •** 
iiasgov 9**rc “o-e: r?i i»e 
isiqo - ft', 76-TS99*. +i* 
Jrrrpl 33=t- lSSi 105 
1M Hater B 34-OJ Vi • .. 
IT * OiCi7P8092li 
.1 7*> 8=-84 7lPi -Ht 
/IHtt. 6>r«i 81-83 81*4 • -. 
U end 3Vw 77-79 97V -V 
•am 6V r JU-S.I TBV -**I 
urrey &c„ TASOftSV -+| 

7.799 
*i.SS0 1.37 
9.9611L447 
0.773 9.6U 

139381L448 
10.447 J2L190 
7.023 39.476 
9.09212.70B 
•7A501LWW 
5,363 0.862 
0 75511,007 
6,432 m.UCO 

.0 7.9 j 5,059.000 Fed Lnd ft BuHd 40<a 
+4 34.1 83 7.T I 3,661 040 Fee del Lid 15 
+1 Mali « • _4L4m' Fenner J.u. 162 
-13 30.7 4 1 4.P I 3,062.000 Fe^usnc lad. 320 
16 4-3 9 ; 5A : 27.4m Fine Art Drr ■ 80 * 

26Xm Finlay J. 
3.no:.090 Finlay PacK 

I . 46Jm Plackwd Hodge 64 I *1^ 3.1b 5J 6J I 915.000 Flral >.AtLe 
j -5,040.000 Blackwoud <ut =51* ->a . ,C .. 34.7 3410m Fl'uni 

-10 18 2 6.711.5 ! 3».Sm Filer] Intel! 
-16 34 2 -49 .7.4 ] 5912900 Flutdrle* Eng 
+2 -4.8 69 79 
-I'l 3 S 30i 3 4 
*5 3 4 4.0 TX 

8.1 P.0 5.4 
— .. ax* 

T.0 11 0 6 1 
-1 S 3b 7.2 8.7 f 

-*1 S B 79 7.2 : 388.000 31 arena!! 7 lux ■» 
-3 7.7 59 7.4 X086.000 Do A 48 
♦2 3X0 3 013-8 I 8.30.000 Marshalls Vs17 360 

49.2m Spill err 
35.8m EpTrax-Earra 

3A89.000 Spooner Ind 
x44X060 sun* paim.' - 
3X21.000 sunn Int 

384.000 Msnordale Gtp' 48 
1 6.280.000 Maple Hldgs 22<I +1 .. .. 
I Sl.Sm MarchHlel ' 137 1 *15 7« *8 .. 
■ "3.143.6m Alsrfts ft Spencer 88 I *6 3.Z 3.7 17.0 [ 
• 66 Sm Jlldor Lid 87 *2 39" 4 3 7.7 
. =.544.000 Marling ind ,35«t -It* 3.8 6.1 58 I 5.80X090 Stanley A. G. 

10.4CT 'Marsnall CCT* 53 +<1 66 1=7 8.7 ! 426m StaweMwlad 
.. 3.8 7 T 3 0 | 26 4m Steel Bros' 
.. 3.8 7 9 =9 86.6m J»«i]e? Co 

46 .*.7 9.1 SB.) 2^4X000 Ktelnberg 

. J3»t *9 
180 *18 
94 A .. 

145 +3 
7 -1 

in g:l 8.1 
6.T 3 713.1 
49 4.8' 9.4 
45 39 '7.1 

4.709.000 Slag Fumliuro 1« *1 7.3 0.8 XT 
lZ5m ."Slaxh iRejf.' 35^ a--41* 5'3 3J 15.2 

72ft 31.810} 1,910.000 Blrm’Sham Wtnt W ' -2 T.i 8.0 5J 
6 647 !>.;» ]9Am. Black 4 Edg'lu 314 -1 6.6 5.7 34 l 
X«1 ft 015 

II.U1 

Pelcn cit'gd Gross Dlv 
mi Ibt nn dlv yld 
Company * Friday wreck jwnco 'x FT 

at DeOtr Premium HBV^ i.iOTS.1- - 
CutrrerWw Farter 9.9*57. - 

iN STOCKS 
Bayer 154 
Ctvnmerebartk EV°i 
Cp Fn Paris a35=i 
E3ES 254 
Ericewnt iW« 
Fin-id er I3‘* 
Grange*" JtW " 
Buecn^t ..527 
Monu-cailitl 7. 14 
Robcc'j.Q.J. 4*5 . 
RaUacn Subs tl 5 511 
fnlA VlerakA . S 
Tbyw'■n- H uetfe 0*V| 
1 olkrwggen HJi* 

14An Alagden ft V ' =70 
133AB Blue Circle Ind =80 

5.005900 Blundell Perm 80 
3,385.OT0 Baardman X. O. 3^* 
5925,00X Body citn 74 
1,680,000 BnnaarKiy 29 

60.8m- Bunker McCun 2*1* 
7J4J.000 B'ae> ft RVher 182 
7,644.000 Bom H. 3M 

W4.?m BojIs 223 
26.6m Borin nick T. 59 

3,485.000 Boulton W. It 
311.4m BowalcrCnrp 209 

28.4m Bnuuirpe Hldgs 66 
XOEI.ODO Brac-y Leslie 96 

349.000 Brady- Ind ' 58 
39=49110 Do A 40 
4.801.000 Brail am Millar 4? 
2 370.000 Braid Gtp. 
3,375.000 BnlUiwatla 

=2.6nt BraminerH. 

3« 

4,998.000 "Fnden* 
6.466.000 Frgarty Z. 2*7 
9A24.000 Ti-lkcs Helo V." 20=t 

>8** 3 5 7 213.0 I 3,TSO.OOa MartithBUck. 57 
-*3 2.1 5.8 7.4 I 35.3m ilAma-Seva =48 

23 8m Martoaalr . 2K 
5.702.000 Ma- A Panel! . 31 

6 825.000 Marnarda 344 
3.400.000 'Mtarj Brns 20 

460.000 MrdmhlHter 23 
2.718.O’M MelDdv Mills 300 
3.JT3 0HI Alentmnre Miff im* *'1 

24 9m 51 CPUc* J. 100 *10 
SSI 7m Metal Boa 372 

21.fm Metal Clomireo 3«» 

13b 
300 

- 248 
ate 

18 

30 A M1U 
.11 7 6 79 
SS 4.6 2X2 

316 % ~">S 7 6 6S 3.5 
31 -1 0 9 4.3 7.8 
37 ..3 0 9.1 10 3 

-5 26A 5.1 :.7 
. . 6 = ft.7 10 2. 

■*3 XI 10.6 i - - SUw’l tUK n 
+18 110 4 4 5.9.1 X820.000 BlocklikeHldgs IT 
*12 8 3 4 L12 Si 1.440.000 SlockaT." Aon 1« 
-10 4 0 5.7 23.} } 6.16X000 Stunehlll 110 . 
♦IX 7 6 5 4 8.6 1 ' 91.6m Stnnk Plait 1=8 
+4 .. .. 83 3 I 4960.000 Hot her t ft Pitt S2S 
.. 2.8 12.6 13.L . 3.487.000 Slreelers 23 

♦7 4 4 4.4 7 I ' 3.630.000 Sir Mir ft Filter 72 
3 4 8.4 14.2 ! 2 576.000 Sunbeam Wsaj-. 3= 
3 4 2.0 9 7 i 3.571.000 Suirlirfa S'nun 70 

-2 '2.3 7.8 (TO I tJ12.000 Ford ST. 34 
+« 30.7 3.7 BA I . -- Fbra Mir 3DK 183 
"*5 7.7 4.2 7.4 | 4.UOO.CW Farmhijiter ' 102 
-L 33 ft XT 6.0 [ 83.0m Fi’*cco Sl:n 157 
il SI 4.135.8 32.5m FftiirrSrns 

,f 9.4 IS.9 XI ! x36X000 Failcr J. 
■+1 3A I0J GA I 6.185.000 FolhermUSK 
+L2 34,7 7A 9.5 I 820.000 Francs* G. F. 
-3 =Jn 3.7 79 I 5.44X000 Francs* lnd 
•As 6.0 5.4 4.0 | . 86.6m Freeman* i*i« 

. -3 59 »£. .. . > 2,625.000 French T. 
> S3 8831.4 is.Om French Kler 

A-Hi 3_2 6.0 91 
-1 XL XI 2 3 

3.9 2.5 6 2 
a u Ji 
3.2 9912.1 

♦a 
+L 
-3 

4ft 

136 

3Wj *2 
125 a *3 
J» 

59 

+3 
+L 

R STOCKS 

Bra-t-ao allht 
BP Canid* £12V 
Can Fac Ord fl4*V> -*V» 47 9 3.2 p.«'| 
'■ "— - 4L7 3.0 26AI 

lA.ll 

£J Paata 
Zixon Corp 
Fluor 
Bollinger 
Hud Bay 00 

.Bunky Oil 
I SCO 
II" Int 
Raiser Alum 
.Ma%«ej-Fn* 
Tiuriep fttniui: 
Picifk* Pcir-il £» -V 
Pat Canadian. t24“i* ->u ^ .. .. 
Sleep Hock . 1» 

.. 158 5.9 23.1 
+V 43.0 2 1 20J 
-“j 3W 4.7 101 

■**« 5ft.L 2 4 BOA ! 3.236,000 Brrmner 
.. .. .. 19 3m Brent them 3nt SlH 

-I .. .. I-4.760.000 Brent Walkor 6¥ 
-»33 3X8 3.01791 7,941,000 BrV+hMue Dud Xi 

ixb :"eim Brid™ 307 *4 
ZS TTg 1 5.339.000 Bright T. Crp * 3l'g" -L 
-i ! S.ftQ.OOO Brit Car Aticin 49 **« 
■uv'29.1 3.0 38 3 I =16 1m FniHcmr mt* =11 +13 
■«1 .. 1 .. .. 1 . 15.8m Brit Priming M 

’ ! S,177.000 Bril lira Spec rt» '* -1 
t an w a > + a ! Drlt Supar 334 +7 

I*ta euj JJ 38; 4.450.000- Brlt'Sypiiun Jnd ■ S3 
8TWM.000 Bnt T»T Fred "B={ 
- JX3m BrtlVHA 9ft 
3,082,000 Brutaln* " .1*7 

119m BrurkhutP-e Ltd 6ft 
*.096.(100 Brncfta Grp ' 7ft 
3.6« 6m Brukrn Hill 

2.2 5.4 S.ft 25.4m G£l Int 

346 4L -43 jj: 13.9 
41 -L 3 8 B = 5.9 

3« +L 9.4 9.2 8 3 
49 .. 34 33.4 • V 

75 +1 51 68 4 J 
375 -a 9 0 =.4: U.7 

TO +3 42 61 54 
40 " -3 2.7 6.6 70 

104 +3. 4 7 45 7.0 
M. 65 X4 X4 

1 m +2 5L 4.3 "6.T 

7,946.000 Mr lairs j, . 
10 3m Melinj 70 +2 
50.3m Meyer 3t. L. 92 . -t 

- -t 5.547.000 Midland lod 43 it 
0.3 4.5 195 j *474.000 Ml Hairy . .50 . . 
T.B 49 X3 , 161m Mills & Allen 306 -*3 
a 9 3 8 12.7 I s.562.000 - TJIOlhg Supplies 35 • -1 

■*20 =2.7 81 5.9 .- 
♦2 6 4 9.9 9.L 
*Hg 3 6 3 = 95 1 T_2 
♦2 3 2 lb 5.DJ- 

*3 59" 4A.10J 
-*4 3X2 : S.l X2 
♦3 9.9.4.0 8.4 
IS 9 81 6.7 5.1 
.. 3.5 XL XL 

*5 . 
3 0 5.8 Z9 
5# IT 6.0 
XL BJ 1X7 
59 4 S 69 

34 9 65 1X3 
16 135 .. 
8.5 9-2 4.2 
4 2 13.0 4 2 
4.0 S.T 9A 

♦a 
*7 

+L 
♦7 
*« 
♦1 
+1L 

ft wire Porcine "A.' 100 
3.090 000 Syippitdo Eng 21 2.0 9.7135 

T.L 7.7 75 
.39. 3.7 6 3 
36 7241 
3 0 1.5" .. 
35 2 211 6 l 

3.09X000 Tare 
-, Takcda Bdr 

4.958900 Talbec Grp 
9].0m Tamar Lid 

3n2.9m. Taie" A Lyle 

• 23*1 • “>* 
C7 

V 
385 

-1 

188 

. 2?9m mu Cotis.Grp 43>g. i3>a 5.2 uj cl ; 3.541.000 TUI oner R'llgc' 76 

US 

Tran* Can p Ii:> 
VS Sirel £224 
While Pa+* 723 
SapaLt Cnrp £14>r ' * 

AND DISCOUNTS 

-Llela Clacouni 268 
Allen H & Rrwi £30 
Allied m?h =L* 

"Rrib-Laih«m let' 
AN2 Crp . 2JU. 

£13'. 
a36V -1 
iDtHi -21* 63. 
131k -k • .. 
OS>t —k 

51*7 4 0 " 1-607 000 Bronx Eng 
jp*.*ia -V. 46.1* 4.7J0A] 5.570.000 Brack Ft Bur 
DTri, ft —lk 8T.T 3 2 .. 4 131.1m Breoke Brnii 
I*k» — MX 7.114 J | *.£40.000 Branho Tool X* 
LlSg +1 43.7 =51241' 4050.000 Breitleriiaad P. 335 

; 3,6<w.400 Brown ft J'kion 380 
j 129m Brown VT»»ro 325 

6.4 4.110.1 j 1.064.000 Garfora Utley 16 
5 8 0 8 34.9 | 4A74.000 GiTnar Sctatblalr 191 
4 7 2.3 17.1 j 2,605:4m ' CEC 309 
2A 25 2X3 1 LTTXfim Do 7 Rale »9k 
X« 6,7. 6.1 I 1,765.000 Gen Eng 1 Rad' 15 
*5 8.7-30.8 | -=3Am Gen Mtr BDR 35 
3.7 3L71X6 : 76Am • Ge*:elaer *A*-- 16* 
3Ah 7.7 1X0 I 37.Bm Girt”W.i Dudley 91 
*5 4517= J 3.759.060 - Ciet r* Grp K 
49 9.1 49 2049m GUI A Duflni 359 
71 8.0 55 J ,223m GIXspu.- Lid •* 

1” 7Sb 5 4 3= I 3.377.000 GU-j. ft Metal" 80 
.. 4« 7= 4.5 j X462.000 GIi» Glover 

+Fa S3 3.2 32 0 J 5199m GlRsulildg* 
..7.7 2.T 4.3 1 4.300.000 qieeson M. J". 

41 S3 8.4 7.0 i =.975.000" Glne-op ft M'.J. 
•a 3.8 Z4.4.6 . " 78.3m GUllaee •— 

+1 3 2 7.2 18.2 | 9,606.000 Geldbf ft Sum 73. 
+18 38.5 2 9 74.3 I 145m Gtenme Hide*' 75 

2 4 0g4Oi 3,95X000 Gordon 6 Gulch ‘0 

-l»j "2.1 X8 6.3 ; 
-3 &8 69 4 3 

:0.6m Mitchell Somers 62 
6.546.000 3HaCoDCreiu Tl 

975.000 Modern Eng 39 
41 ftm Molina . 243 

9.720.CW) Monk A. 90 
660.000 5!"Unto Vi. Ld £44 
790.900 blftU £3?. 

13 Sm Do 5*r "Cm* £125 
2.536.000 Merit fort Knit 00 
3*6X000 More O'FenUl 56 

51 Om" Morgan t rue . 333 
1 3.721.000 Morgan EdwtU 58 

2.009900- Morrell Abel 
• +33 6.1 XO10* j jja-uou M CUTIS ft Blakef 74 +2 
• .. 3.06 31.L .. . 620.000 Do A 72 -4 626000 Do A 
.. 3XK.OOO Moos Bros 

+10 310 4J24.7 : 3.067.000 Mm Eng 
+1 6 3 3.7‘ 8.0 ; HZ in Molbarearo 
“3 2 * 4.2 4 5 i 072.000 Mwritex 

• 26 
615 

64 
3=0 

♦1 69 71 X* ! 
+5 41 13 S.T 
-6 4 4 65 7.2 - 
-6 4 2 4.9 8.2 i 
+1 1ft 7J 7= 1 
-SO =6 2 2 8 13 3 1 
—4 29 87 08 

20.4m Moulrtn J. 

15 9m Miunieud 
6,33?.000 MyMkn Grp 

39.9m- MSS VBw* 
ft?8 000 Nathan B. A X, 

5.010.Wk> Sal Carbon 
693,ODD . Acrdlers 

72 
. 332 
- 67 
. 3’4" 

15 
320 
IftO 
m 

317 
54 

+13 
+3 

500 4 0 
S.3 79 0.S 
4.6 5 310 3" 
10 65 8.7 

3.6 XT 50 
X2 0.4 8.7 
6.2 8 7 8 5 
4L9 3.7 21.5 
8.3 9.4 7.1. 
49 ". 29 17.1 

9.9 7 9. 8.8 
7 0 4 0 14 5 
L5 23 6ft J 
3.1 2910 6 
5 0 9.3 6 0 

0 4 8= :5.8 

•Tk r 
55 

35 9 2 2 21A 
1X7 3" 3 43.2 

Bank America CD; • -lk 57 0 Z" 
Bt nf Ireland - 415 
Bk Leuail I bra el 1ft 

■ Bit Leflml L'K 380 
Bk a! FSts" 530 
Bk nf Petal land 293 
Bnkb Tm V\ OOL 
Barclays Bank £5* 
Brewn Shipley 30. 
Cater Hjdcr _..=T8 
Chase Man i?7k 
CHtrerp £21 k 
Cili-- Dneaurt 64 
Com Bk or A use =17 
Cum Bk of Srd 170 
CC Dr France I=Zk 
FL-rt Sat Fin . 2 
Fraser An.* HP* 
•lrrr.cn ft Nat 192 
Gibb* A. • 47 
Gllleil Bn- 2J0 
Grind lays Hldgs 136 
Gulnoc* Peel *JO 
Bat*otq* UO tl7 

"Du Ord 164 
Bul Maori • *4 
Hung K ft ShJng 354 
Jewel Toynbee 64 " 
Juvpn 1„ *10 
Keyscr L'll/eano So 
King ft Shaxjon 64 
Kleimert Ben. 1<« 
Ut-da Baru 777. 
llercuty Vc, 131 
llldlaoa 3g3 
Mlnnrr Aeeli 02 
.N»: of Anu 22S 
Nai r0in BK Crp 7B 
Nat v, mftuler 288 
Ottoman £47 
Heo Brea -77 
Royal of ran r~w: 
Schroder* 4Z0 
Beccombc Mar 220 
FmlUi St Aubyn 98 
Standard Chart 4=8 
I'nlon btaenunt ?42 
lain trust 72 

+JP-.22T 55 
.. 0.4 2.113 4 

■ .. 11= 7.014J 
*0 1ft J 3 3 12 5 
+18: 365 55 73 
+lk 1* 3.J U 2 

• -16 20 lb 5.6. 6.1. 
+8" 141 61 7.5 

-m 259 9.2 - 
+lk 114 4 I 13.4 
+lk 615 2913= 
+3 7A BA 6.3 
•45 9.4 4 J. IDA 
-4 7 6 45 .. 
-k 05 D 4 3 16.2 
"4* . 
■*»» 

Hi 
At; 
39 1< . 986.1 

“2{ 3.933J 

299oi BBK 
119m Brawn Bros Cp , =6' 
72.4m Brown J. 48ft 

S.'eBO.OOa B runic as 106 
10,1m Bryant Hldgs -t» 
25 Jm Builougb Lid 173 

X836.000 Bulmrr ft Lamb 66 
310 

7* +1 
1 31-*t- +5 8+ 4= ■ 
» -12 3 «b 7 5 inn 

+S "■ 95n 7.’ ft * . 

-5 25 0.6 355 : 

-It 7 3 39 7= : 
*2 3.3 B.l 6 ? " 
-Ha 1 « 6A34A 

5.7 S9 87 .fiJSl.POO Xerpcend 
-Is 12 4 20 * 9= ' 2.U91.000 XegrctlLA gam 

-1 6.2 SJ12 8 ! ’ 
+4 9. .6.5 9.9 
.* 8 0 10 0 6 7" 

19.5 m Velll J, 
16.5m Xe-arthlR 
2 2Jar XcwfliruJinf 

43 *2 
35 -l 
46 9-3 
S3 - *3 

JOB +5 
165 +11 
so -r 

7.404 OW COT dap L. Grp- 25 .. 
6.394.000"' Grampian Hines 83 -3 6 1 ft 6 14 1 

l£o.3p Granada "A* 117147' 3 1 ±7129 
326.101 Gram Met Ltd lift’. -2 6.7 X8 9A 
5.501 Grit tan U'hsa 331 -5 £<"6.4 10.2- 
IT ftm G". I'tilv Sierra 3=4 

. 773.1m Du A 326 
5.669.000 Greenfield Mill 53 

s.ft=3.3tn_ Newman.Tonka _80 _rl 
XjdS.OOO .fr.aark L 

■ 5b Om Ncrctos 
I 5.1=4.000 XtuToik-r Grp 
j • 3,101.000 Xormand Elec 

sxom NET 

198 
104k: 

3S 
t* 

na 
106 

-18 

2.9 ZO 4.1 
265 19 0X2 

09b 4A 389 
45 14.5 9.0 7 9 
+19 30.4 1X8 4 5 
-5 8A 11 6 31.0 
- 65 75. XO 
+32 319 29 30 0 
+14 8.4 5-3 8.4. 
+3 £.8 4.7 0.6 
+2 2.9 4 9 6.3 
-3 , 85 3.9 123 

+3 -25" 4.0 10.1 
1A -4 9 -T.3 
0.8 X9 3.3 
3 Jb 1 3 25.7 I 

+13 217 8.1 6.1 
-5 25J 65_, 
+A • 3*. 4 S3 35 | 3 fun Bunrl Pulp . 
-A Ji 3 ft 5 10.1 J S.10F 000 Burn* Dean 

, +S 109 39 39 j, . Mfl'.oon Bnrgrm Fred 

+L 
* -3 

-6 

12 4 4 4 50 
29 7 1 30.1 

23.2 18 l 5.7 
4 7 3.1 45 

£6.2 6.5114 
-lk 146 86 
—2= 14 0 79 «1 
-.1 7.4 7 5 8.3 "■ 
+2 7 7b 2 2 24.4 
.. 50 77 .. 
.. FLO 5.710.4 

-1 1.0 2.0 6.7 
-= il 81 4.1 
+4 6 2 59 7.9 
■*70 14J 3.? 3= 
tIO 3 7 4.4 8.9 
*17 32.4 b.l 5.4 
-1 53 8.6 S3 
.. 9.3 4 l 9.1 

+8 4= 5J 3.8 
*23 18= 0J 69 
*Ik 290 6.0 HI.8 
+7 2.3 -4-4 11.4 
-*u 715 31 239 
-10 J7J 4.1 9.4 
.. 203 8=1X1 

-6 7.6 X8 .. 
*20 2S 6 69 BA 
-7 ' 24.0 7.0 3.6 
+3 49 6 41X3 

.000 Aarnelt H*CTice 203 
6 227.000 Du A NV nD 
2.367.000 Burnt And'fton 43 
2.X16.000 ButTFil A Co -11’+ 
;.fl7i.oita Bun Bi'Uiioa 315 
7,400.000 AUflan Crp 366 • +5. 
• VC3nr Do "A " 134 • *5 
, lL*a Sun erf Id-HareT 31 **S 

C —E 

4.(83900 CH Indu-tmals A3>i 
221.3m Cadbury H-.-n -dole 

3.484.000 Callin’ 30* 
2.235.000. C'brrod Robry -07 

+=6 13 2o =9 -49 i."a JTS.C-OO GrirPerrodB 
— L 30.6810 0 ft 4' 1 *429 7m CRN • 284 

3 * ' 11«-9 1 13.3m J!TV Grp 13= 
+4 93 33 73 : p.BW.OOO Rkden Curler IIS 
+6 4.. 59 9*1 l£.3m Hafgat J. 207 
■*« 7 4 W 43 ; . . issn Ball Eltg =13 

8L +3 . X3 7.7 8.1 j 26.7m Rail M. =35 
?46 .. 3A 7.7 7.7-1 4,730.000 Raima Ltd 

—1- 4 3 2 L 5'3 - 14.3m Haninet De* ?5 
+2 43 71 U | 97Am Hansnn Trum 145 
-3 -=3.5.3 63 ■ s&ZftOQ Hardy Furn 41 
-Ik 1 4 37-4 17 ft I 3,867.000 Dn A 27 
.. 35 2 8.7 6.2 . 34-m Bargreaver G:p « 

21.4 .. . u 3m Harrl* ftneldtut 54 
25 3 5 .. | 8.850900 Hirrtwn T.C. 113 

*2 3 6 4.1 6= J 230.7b, Htirlson Cray 325 
I 7504.000 Rariweil, Grp 20S 

„ toJ' '480.4m Ra«kerSidd 2** 
-lk 3 0 »0 49 5=07.000 Haw Una ft 7 aon 75 
+|lf 4-0 7.8 7.8 

-ft 1= 3 9 12 6 £133m Sinn Food* 
+8 3=5 3.% £2 6 . 5.109(000 Norton ft Wright 18= 
+3 2.7 3= X9 | 4 430,000 XtwtmiW.E, 43 
+1 39 7.6 5= > 8,895.000 Sorercat Hoi it 97 
.. 299 9 2 8.4 j- COAm Nona Mfg. 134 

-i: 15.2 119 9.3 . =«*=“ NurdlnA Peaces 91 
+12 1J 9‘IOJ 15= | 5JWWW XeWIt lad 
-1 1 On 16 7.8 ' • . 
-2 6.7 59 8J . O-S 

3Pe Ml 

35 *3 207 46 59 
46 9 *ft| 29 2= 8= 

*4 44 5i 48 
+5 HO 8 9 T.L 
-s D3 or .. 
t5 0 J 0.8 -J 

*1 49 S.1 9 J 
+3 45 S5 9.1 

lL?ot Ocean YHucre 86 
7=08.000 Office ft" Elect 319 

37.3m Ofre* Grp 104 
829m Ogthy AM- £214, 

9.927.000 Owen final . Ill 
4 415.000 Oile|- Printing <3 
4.406.000 Parker Knoll "A" 120 
<940.000 PaTKcr Timber 111 

4 8 7.T 4.8 1 *a.000. Taylai*-Pallia - 92 
4 8 89 31.4 L- ft*-Om, .7kylor Vfoodroff 420 
4 1 30ft 85 "■ 'SlAm Teealemlt 158 

£09 t 6 10 ft !. a,3“ Teiefueion « 
„I.6,MJ.OOO '. Do A * "• 3? 

■no 11, S8=m Telephone Bent 330 

«5 1=0 ! 389.1m " Teacn XF, 
• »S3.000 Tenured Jersey 31 e +1 

5.202.0MJ Thermal Synd -bb 
336. lot' Tbcmftutv Ore 290 ' -5 
8409m Thrum Sccrrtc 394 +14 37A - 4.4 9.9 

3.4=4.000 Thurgar Barter 18**" **j LD . X< <5 
, 71.a» 7lgBT. Dal*- • 640 -50 30.9 4 8 SO" 

S9G340Ch Tilbury Coat 298 . +11 30.4 10= 3.9 
295Jm Tilling T. 139 +3U 85 4.7 7-9" 
275m Time Product* 205 +7 3.5 3 = 7.7 

35T.OOO TJtaghur Jnte JL.". 
5.83X000 TtnoXIda F.K. 2S* • .. '£.5 85 T.L 

POLSm Tool at 3L +Fg 4 1 8.1 6 »" 
3,506.000 Toyr *7 *2 IS 2.8 8.4 

29 0m Tiber KraialeF 60 +2 4.7 7.8 55 
212.Bm" Trafalgar H Ltd 133>g -4*i 8E 6 4 8.3 

4.947.000 Trans Pap or 88 - *J 7 5 UO 9.4 
,- J0X3t0 Trnnipnri Dcr SO *4 48 68 32.9 

125m Trarts ft Arnold 35S -2 3 8 3.7 8.8 
3550,000 TrjeoriUe 76 -3>* 31 4 0 7.0 

3E.5m -Trident TV *^!' 36 . +3, 4 4 7.9 7.0 
LB92UM0' Tricftliift'Cn 83 +L 2.B 3.4 8 8 
8=44.006 Triple* Found 100 +7 7.0 " 7 0 419 

236.fim -Trial Hie-Fort* 255 -5 33.4 5.7 "9:0 
.- 540.0m Tube insert 412 - +=1 32.8b 7.8 5.1 

3X4m Tunnel Hldgg *B'3D+""" -2 388 55 85 
2550500 Turorr Curum J)*4 *44 1.1 9.0 05 

HUB Turner NewalL 200 *9 £74 8 7 6.8 
14=m Turner Wg- £42 0.1 *4.3 X4 

3.206.000 Tumff 75 * -L 3.8 4 8 4.4 
34=m I BM Crp 77 +4 X5 X33XG 

337.1m GbXGrp - 103 -1 7.7 75 lL£. 
21JUB UKO lnl 152 —4r £35 8.8 8.2 
235m L'nieorn intti 3m g= g.i 75 

128 9m Vulgate 03 .*-2 55 .85 75 
1.0215m Untlorcr 
3.377.6m DoW“ 

20.1m Dn/lerh • 
2375* V«d B lac lilt -• 
" 13.0m Lid" enr Merc 

5.S74.0W Utd-Eng 
T527.000 Vtd Gas Ind." 

25=m Uin Hew* . 
32 tm dd Srienilfle 

. "12.7m Voir Catia 79 +*, .. .. J0.3 

INSURANCE 

. 109.4* 5o*rl»g iai . +s X5. 3 7- 
3X4X000 BranuuU Bran 44 " "+9 XO 4= 13J 

" 3Xftm Briianplc 380 +6 33J .77 .. 
04X4* Com Uolen £58 -l 12= 7= .. 
3115m Eagle Stir , 156 -l 9-3 8= .. 
.38.0* -Equity ft X=vr 190 -tft ■10.1 5A .. 
389.7m Gra Accident 236 -6- 13.8 5.* .. 
304=m GRE. 2U 15.4 .8.4 .. 
7B=m Hambro lire 383 . -2f 30= 7.9 .. 

■ 865* Heath C. E. 297 -3 .7.3 2=11 = 
. 4S=m Hogg Ruhlnann 217 +« 94 4341.1 
. ISl-Bm Boa'den .4. 168. -1 JO.Sb 6J 9.3 
258Jm Legal ft Gen . 179 . n 8.7 4= .. 

24 Jm Leslie ft Godwin 12 b.. d.8 5JLX0 
3X4* London ft mob 146 +a P.B 0.7 
16 Jm Ldn Did inv 391 XX 3.3 10.7 
305m Mallhe-trs W'ann 187 *4 13= 7.4 8.7 

3DX3m Mart Hldgs 218 +4 5.1 2= 13= 
£0.3* Moron C. 60 3=0 X3 8.8 

. S3.Em peart 280 +4 36.1 7-3 .. 
iBXOm Phoenix- 272 +8 35.7 5.8 .. 

•3,442=00 prov Life *A* 735 —3 32.4 92 .. 

— Do A Br 133 +1 12.4 9.3 .. 
2-.S3.D0Q Do B 133 -3 12 4 9 3 .. 

-- Do R Br 333 +3 22.4. 9.3 , 
504=m Prudential 36# -8 10.L 6.0 .. 
313m Rbfuge 350 +8 JO a 7.9* .. 

593.5m. Rom , - 395 +5 24.9 6,3 ... 
jCLOm Sodg. Forties ■170 +15 £4.5 33.1X1 
435* Slenhouaa 132 -4 6Ar 3.7- B 4 

' 288.4m Son Alliance . 585 +30 30= S3 .. 
6X0* Gun Life 114 +L 5.2b 4.6 .. 

0.480,OOP" Trade litdera'ty 3 BO +5 12.7 7 l .. 
•. l£6.Pm -Villi* Faber =90 +13 13 S’-4.7 13.3 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS - _ ' 

..3X5m Aberdeen Tret 355*1 +44 7.7b 4 « »1 
124,4m Afllance Tnirc 247 -3 £0.Bn.4.4^3 S 
41.4m Amor Trust 5»* -3 2 l" 3= 38= 
64.Bm Ang-Amer Sere 113 +»* 4.0 4.0 3X1 

1557.900 AngloTirt Inr 46 -a 4.9 10.5 319 
3,000.000 Do An 150 +7 

17.Shi Anglo Scot " 53 +* Z8b XX 34.4. 
31.9m Ashdown inr 141** +3 43 4.4 3Z6 

£JW=00 - ABC Begtncal 85 +1 OS L2 68J 
;2T.7b» - AUamle ASSttf. 106 0.0 06 .. 
TtArm A ties EJectrlc 83>* +#* 29 4.133.7 

- "25.1m Banker* Inv SS +? 3.0 5.9 2X1 
31.1m. Rory Trust 7£*z -1* ]J 1.8 80= 
68.7m Border * 51lira 68 -a 31.7 17 3 42.0 
22.9m Brit Am ft Gen 46. -"L . 2.6 X7 26.3. 
8Q.4m "Bril Aaaeu Tat 88>i -a 3.0b 4 i 37.0 

Z559.000 Bril Emp Sec . 13* -u* 0 9 7.5 17 = 
110.4m" "Bril Tnvesft iT7. ,b-a 7 4 4 J 37.0 

, ■ 22.7m Broadi|ocd 77ja* -4 7.8* 4 6 31 5 
- 17 Sm Brunner 1301* -A X» 3=30= 
zsn.ooq Brycourt lot* 84 +» JJb 4= 29-6 

19.3m CLRP Inv 75 +4 2= 3=31.6 
45.9m Caledonia Inr 261 +e 32.9 4=24= 

' 33.8m Caledonian Tit 93* +3>* 2-E 2.8 60A 
2.174.000 Do B PO +4 .. 0. 0. 
' 20 Bm Capllal ft Nall 340** -4 6 8 4= .. 

656.000 Dn a J34lj +4 
,£2.Bm Cardinal "Dfd' 1=31* •-= 8 1 5.P .. 

34 Dm CarUol liw 333 • .. XB 4 4 30.8 
Xlo Cedar Inv 74 +1 3 9 0 3 28.0 

■ '263m Charter TTuot 66 *3 3J 5 0 29.7 
52-fim Ctydesdalc Inr 81 +e 2 7a 3.0 80.0 

1454.000 . Do B 88 +1 

Capitallullon 
. £ Company 

Prlca Ch'ge GrtraPiftH 
laftl an "dir _, 

Hi Jay ueck panefr *+ r. 

. ££0=lo. .Den Mining nftk 
. 3*,Im " GruoITjrl 1=9 

.. '. —Hamoralcy 223. 
0.901.000 llanpion Gold 194 

-A215na Hirmnny 411 
XTT.Pm . ]|anonec«r £157| 

.. £26 DH Jc'burg Con* QTt, 
TXBm Klnrc**, 4=7 

106.2a Kloof ' 6*9 
11 0a ' Leslie . 00 
SLSin. Llbania 649 

" 115a Lydenburg Plat 78 
8115a. Mill Hldgs 214 

9.000.000 UTp iMangula) 45 
41 An Malayan Tin' 445 

3,420300 ltarievale Tm T6 
113m Messina Trans 300 
'-- Metals Esplor 29 • 

=2=m Middle "Vila 230 
342.0m ' Mmorcu IM 

, 26.8m Vlhgale Esplor 390 . 
31 Am Pahang Cons . 72 
- Peko WiRagod .548 

156 7b» Prea Brand Olka 
350Jm .Free 5tern UOks 

lX3m Rand Mine Prop 148 
2=ft lart Pandlonlclo £41-Sc 
56BAm Ttlo_ Tlnio Zinc 243 
I2S5qr Rurienbunr. £04 

6.706500 Salnl Plren 5b 
101.0m St Helena • aJ0>z 

+2 136 7-0 •• - 
*8 385 IX* — . 
+1-' .. ■ ■* ■* 
*2 5.3 4.0 . 
*31 331 75 
+£»B 1S8 >9-8 •• 
+4 104 35 ... 
+10 27.0 X4 , 
+35 S5A. 35 .. . 
*5 XI 8.8. .. . 
*31 02 3 0.8 .. 
*9 . e 
*7 .57 2 7 .. 
*f 4 1 Si — . 
*46 .. 
+4 35.0 40 1 .. 
*14 ."e 
-I . 
*32 £5 8 85'.. . 
+7 6= 35 ... 

.4 13.3 3.4 .. 
+£ 3.8 3 2 . .. 
-10 . 
**kr TS.6- 7 1 .. 
-l"l» 21.1 3.4 .. . 
*6. 8.6 6.0 .. 
*."U*n.S2 8 1 ... 
-12 1.1 4 5 9 .. . 
+7 
+4 an s 2 

+', 82.1 7.9 .. 
143.3m Selection Tat 452 +16 =5.3 63 

. 4=.Soi .Sentrust 237 " +13 13= 8.0 
4.422.500 V\ L-nJ C7 +10 .. . . 
- s«uin cron r M -5 «J U 2 

'.154 4m 5uuLhvaal Ml +33 13.1 2= 
18.7m Slim Malayan 325 +20 jfl= 5.6 

7,916.000 Sungei Beil' 
'3l=m Tanc Con* 

"215 + 15 14 8 6 = 
Jte +12 JO.O 5J 

L33S.OOO Tanjong T7n 90 +2 9.9 10.9 
5.702.000 Theratr Sulpb 250 -• 10.0 4 0 

209.5a Transvaal Cons UJ 
25.4m Tronob 34lnn 217 
5Z4ta 1C Invest 274 

lS6.Qm Vnlon Carp 3= 
3=T.7m Veil fleers 
133m Vrpterapaat 

9,628.000 Vonkle Colliery 98 
44.1m Velhcra 380 

406.1m tf irricfontaln OtMm 
8=0X000 v," Rand Con* 146 

9X9m lt'estern Areas 238 

+k ».4» 4.4 .. 
*34 19 6 7= .. 

• +14 =0.3 7 4*.. 
*28 22.6 7.0 .. 

J37k • «Su 96.6 3.6 .. 
269 . +25 3S.7 

+2>* 65 17.9 .. 
+23 33.0 9= .. 
*+pn 241 8.4 .. 
+8 £1.0 7 6 .. 
+33 98 4 0 

." 2*ll2n Wriiern Deep £9«u • **u ST 9 7 0 ■■ 
183.5m Western Bldg* EMV *2k 207 M .. 
3145m Wenurn Mining 146 .. 15 1 a .. 
30X2m VA'Inkelhaak "860 ' +57. 60.9 7.1 .. 
Jl.tiu Zambia Copper lPz +4 _ ,.e .. .. 

OIL . ... 

." —- Am pel Pet 
3.268.600 Atieck »4 
7580=00 Brlr Borneo Idft 
3=34Jha BP 860 

b 1Q8.4M ■ Burmah 011 76 
5.160,000 Ceniury oil* HI 
7=24.000 Charterball =7 

363.7m C F Feirnles £?5>g 
6=67.000 XCA Int 30 

■71.9m Luno 1*5 
27 Jm Do Op« .1£3 
75.0m Do 14'.' Ln £100 
26.7m 011 Explararn-n ?<W 
13.6m JTemier Cons i?>i 
955m Ranger Oil Ulka 1 fTia 

X849Jm-Royal Dutch £48>i ,-k 347 3= 8 0 
Z068=m Shell Trent 675 

99.0m Tricentral 178 
109 Esh Plmnir =ta 
23=m Dr. T'o Cnr 155 

PROPERTY- 

6=46.000 Allied Lon 
445m .MinJit Ldn 

-a >■ •* •• 

+10 10.2 6.1 IS 9 
+28 313 3.9 9 3 
*9 .... 
+1 4.0 8 5 -5.2 
-I«* .. .. ®= 
+21* 3® 84 XT 
+1 .. 14 0 ' 

-10 . 
+1*1 1400 14 0 .. 
.. 3.2 £ 5 29.2 

*1>* . 

+73 23.8 -4.1 6.3 
*8 2.9 2 118 *■ 
-L- .. ".. 8 0 
+3 £06 83 .. 

71 

274 
2» 

12.2m EJeluioniil Prop W • - 
JX6m Bell'*J.' Hldgft 07 
?1 1m Berkeley Hmnro 1=8 
fiS3m Rill on Percy JM 

' 469.n(V} 

+t 2.6 -f 7 1X7 
+4 ’ 6 5 ?J 
+3 3 £ 2= 41.0 
-1«* *10 4 9 73 3 

3 ft 6.7 71 t. 
4.4 65 .. 
4.9 3 8 29 4 
9 4 SUM 

Du Actum 166 +9 UJ U 2 
Eradfrird Prop 275 +3 JOJ 3.B 9 U 
Britisb Land 10- +(* ..a 
Brmon Estate 110 -3 2= is "J»4 
Cap ft Count!** ■ M. •“J lZ m l» 4.4 24 - 
Cnesltrtleld 345 -fi ta l - * 

I'hpvn Sees n -<4 .. 
VS Cnur-.-hbury Esi 315 -3 7 0 ■■ n 

Cli> y»lce% 60 o » L 2.7 4.6 3". 
Control Set* 3»; -i I 1 3.5 67 9 

34.9 2 6 .. 
.9.7 X3 32 3 

= 2 6.3 5 8 

4.9 1X6 12.0 
85 5.9 135 
ft.Tn OS 5.: 
7 3 4.4 5.1 
7.5 0 4 £5 
tl 10= 7.7 
ft P* 3 D 6.J 
8.7 6 4 7.1 
0 9b =5 16.3 

.. 4.3.97 62 
-*« Pi 77 63 | 
+6 5.7b 3 4 12.6 7- 
«7‘ 6 0 3-3 37 6 : 

3.5 5.6 6 1] 
+1 • 7.0 7.2 4.4 
+3 . 4= 3 4 7 8 1 
-« 2= 3.1 9.7 

3L4, f. 9X7.6 

4 4 5.1 7.7 
0.2 S3 7 8 
4.6 4 4 9.4 

£98 -l 
84 -5 56 6.7 22.6 
=8«* -1 11 4.2 35 6 

145 -It • • .. 
232 -5 31.6 9 3300 
l«l +5 .. .. 
145 * *4 6.5 .4 7 28= 
104 -4 7 L 4 J 30.9 
315 • »a 10.1 4.7 28 9 

74 36 S .9 31 2 
130>* +4 I 7 13S80 
248 -*s 10= 4=34.7 

96 +L zx 3.7 48J 
#6>* +1* 58 XO 23 1 
87 • +L 461 5.2 32= 
92 ->* 3 = ZO 44.7 

JOB -a IJ "4 P 36.7 
190 +5 B.7 XO SOJ 
175 .-a 23 1.3 54= 
183* +* 74. 3= 49.6 
342 +71* ma ,, 
JIB +5 G.I B.l 15.7 

98 +5. XL 5= 28 7 
110 +4 36 2.3 77.5 
131 +a»* 7 6 5J2?T 
« - +* 3.3 XP 36.3 
m XL 5=231 
100 MS .xa 2= 55 0 
si 4 A 7= 9.6 
aa -a S.L S 6 31.4 

3 OP -5 5.7" X2 2S3 
204 ISO 5.9 25J 

90 -l 7.0 7 7 22.8 
60*7 +», ZT X4 32= 
S3 40 S.8 27.6 

1ST • +7 46 2.7 53.2 
VI ,-L 3=b 3.2 50 8 

368 +4 13 .0.8 .. 
JO +a „ .. 
10P» +», 9 6 3.5 39 L 
ll«** -it* -:.3b SJ 23= 
£20 -a S3 SJ 35.7 
209- +« 83 4.0 38.8 
126 5? X.l 37.1 
115 +14 2.L 18 .. 
113 +13 
83 SJ 5= 39.3 

116 +3 6J 5.4 27= 
451* -V- 19 S 1 30= 

Pt +2 3.9 4J 31 L. 
96 +7 56 XS 34.1 

+1. 7.2 4=225 -j TEA 
+ihr 2 3 II. 1 11.1 ] ^ 
-IS .. 
+a 4.1 zb 37 2 
*1 4.3 3.8 40 1 

-l 

I * 5 4 TJ Z6I8500 Paterson R. .sa 
! V is.Om Paterson Zocb 385 .. 3£0n 6JI95 

-J J0.2 9.7 £= 
-12 6.2 23 10 2 
—l * 61 11 49 

1 "•*• . *1.7 24 1X0 j 5.687=00 Valor 
+30 43 3.9 10.4 
.. 35 C.O 2.7 
.. 5.0 4.2 4.T -: 

+2 8.3 7 4 5.0. 
-L 11 1.7 III 
*« 31 7b 6.3 35 

g *131* 4.8 9= G= [ 
t. 25 4 0 3X4 • 

3=73=00" Ba* thorn L. 
24 7m Har* Vbarf 245 

-3 
9-2 

» 
40 

310 

SB 7.7 5 4 \ 

0.0 85 65 | 
-3 12.4 ft.l 3.4 ' 
.. TJ 0.S 7.2 ) 

-3 3= 3.7 44 - 
*= ‘ 73 9.2 £0 I 
-1 45 6.2 5 6 I 
+1 3.4“4.0 97 ! 

2RIES AND DISTILLERIES 

6.7 7.7 U S 
7.6 4.5 11.4 

13= 
199 
335 
303 
1* 

Allied 8H 
Bau IhuTiMn J70 
Belbaven Crp ,53 
Bril A. 3A 
Boddlngtoiu -107 
Brewn It 174' 
Bulmrr HP Blaga 136 
Burtontiood "371 
C ol Ldn Did 
Stvenuji 
Distiller*. ' . 
Grcrnau 
Greene king 
ijultiorv- 
Hardys A- H'jone 182 
Uighland 148 
Int ergprdon 133 
Trisb DlaUUers 1W 
Hannon 00 

Scol* SewcaaUe 73 
ftragrare £20H, 
SA 3rr* cries ■ 87*1 
Tomattn 1=1 

" Vau* ." 324 
tf bUbread U* 195- 

Do B .104 
"VBVbnad inv H 
Vaheriiaovlon 313 - 

-2 
*28 
*1" 
*6 

7 4 2.6 11.4 
4= " 3 7-1X8- 
b 1 4.9 £4.3 
4.9 3.6 XO 

+U 5.2 3.1 10Z 
-1 ■ -I 0b 8= 23.V 
*4 9 1 .4.8 19.1 
+1 110 35 95 
*11 4= XI 13.7 
-2 13 L 4".0 *4.7 
*9 £1.0 BA T.B 
+2.- 30.9 6.0 12= 
-6 4.4 3.0=23 

2.5 1 9 12 J 
6.1 3 610.6 

*2 3= 3.6 10.0 
+4 3 2 7= LB 
-hi 41 9 • Zl 14.7 
*41* 7.0 8.0 XT 
+4 4.3 351X0 
-S Zl 4512-9 
+1 6.9 S.8 X5 
+3 . ■ 6.0 XT 10 

XL 4.6 21.8 
M .X3 3Z6 

-14 
-6 

4i 

R.22?900 Campari L33 .1 3 0 3.3 6.9 I ~ 
1=37.000 Do B £20 
6,238.000 Camrct Hldgs ' 65 
7=09.000 Canning W„ SI 

32.6m Cape lnd 3Z5 
3 =30.000 Cap!an Proflto 111 

20.0m Capper Neill FT 
6.043.000" Caravans Inc TP 
2.9U.D00 Ckrclo Eng 73 

33.8m Cat leu Capet 
53 Am Carlton lnd 
14.2m Carpalt lot ' 
31.0m Carr J.'Don) 
725m Carr’um Vir 
=4 4m Catron P.J," 110 +3 ft.T J.8 X4 

2.224.000 Casket 5 Mldgg 49 -l "= J 6 9 5.7 
X359.000 Caualon Sir J. iti* .+1 ..a .. 4 3 

32.6m tauood-* 130 ■-1 5 8" 3 S 9.9 
7.3*3.000 Cefeotlcui 32 .. ■ 3.2 Z0 0= 

£36.4m . Camant Rdslonc. IOC +4 4-5 4 5 9.6 
. 23.0m Cen ft Sheer 36 1 -0>4 15 4= 10= . 
' 16.1m Central Man 61 +1 4 6 7.5 4.1 { 

Z3IXOOO Centre war L1J ?70 • .-4 1X4 6 B" 3= | 
l."2T6.M* CU Dibp ft Hill 57 .. 4.1 7= 4.0 | 
7,646.000 Chamberl'n Crp 4pii +^1 -4 = 0.4 3.4 . 
£.425.000 Change Wart* SUi • +*k 0.6* "2.9 18 8* | 

23 . *• 
127 -» 
1=6 +« 

53 

3=9.000 Readlam *ims 57 
£.438.000 Ur I me r-l Ldn 

885.009 Helical Bar - 
=»* a 
SS -4 

3=11 000 Hrt*d"*or. Kent bk • *2 

7.7 5= 15.0 
3.6 +J 4.6 

ZO 45 55 
’..a .. 22.4 
XT -4A *5 

£.379.000 Da A NV 180 
32.2m Paula It Whiles 128 

310.0m Pc arson Loot 267 
1685m Fearson ft Son 346 
702=00 " Do <ri- La*" £33 

Si.Om Fcater-Hait £74 
2.479.000 Pen Hand lnd 24 
. 33.7m Pen lea 99 
- Perkin El 4'i £97 

10 Jm Perry h. Mcra nr 

*3 11 7b 85 3 4 
*7 65 3 1 7.8 

b *9 9 1 3 4 11.0 
+11 12 9b S 1 30.4 
.. 400 ILL .. 

+8 31.6 0 7 6.7 
-*I 1 0 4= 5 4 

■ +1 6 5 8 6 8.1 

SB -28 205 3.7 9. 
£=5», .. 123 45 85 I 
JD -3 61M 4.013.8 
91 -4 4 1 '4 *f 10= 
70' *4 1J J.I 85 
37 *5 3.4 5.9 9.T 
.47 • -4 5 0 9.1 XT 

373 +15 21.2 3.7 7.4 
346. +11 91 2.8145 
» -J X2 BX 35 

24 5m Vani on a 331 • *4 Zl 6.2 XO' 
£0 7m Verve name Ret 215 • -25 39.7 9.1 35 
105m Vlbroplant ' ISO *6 15.0 85 111 
80-4m Vickers 10* +5 14= XI 8.7 

1-880.000 Vltf-Trc - » .. 59 1X8 8.8 
38£ * -3 

18 Jm Beclya . U4 -ft 33 0b P T 5.4 1 4.133=00 Petrocon Grp TO 
£23.Bra Bepvnrih Crr K[ -S>t 3.0 5JL 7= j 8=00=00 PMUpo Flo B»» X55 

317m KrpwurtJiJ. 72 -2 3.6 S.O HA ' £.609.8m Philips Lamps £3»it 
486=00 Bemoan Smuh 10^ .. .. | 788=00 PbnilpsPau 19 

19.9m Hell sir 709 +7 95 9.7 45 j 4.728=00 Phfteatx Umber 30 
335m He*>drn-Suiart 6S* -!«* ZB 25 8= J Z12XOOO F'dlllr Theatre 125 

483.000 Hew lit J. 22 ..1= 7.1 XO I 3.«8.W» PlrWesW. .15 
£26 b *0 85 3.7 X9 | ^781.000 Ulcking P’rat 3® -2 3X9 10.0" S.6 

so .. .. L, J - 41 lm Hickvon Welch 513 -5 S.4 25 X7 
+0 -5 ... » 6.801=00 Hlggv t HlU ftl +3 5.2 X7 S.L 
3J 8= XO | 4*75.000 Hill ft Smi'0 7ft • -X XI 3.9 48 

158X000 Hill C. Brule: 315 .. 310 85 36.7 

2.011=00 Du Cm CjJIfc 
38a4m Chloride Crp 
125m Cnristlc.' Int 

£.060.000 CnrlHF Bros 
675m Chubb -ft. £oaa UB 

9.108.9® Church ft Cp . J78 
- 335m. Coalite ft Them 73 

32=ar Cpairs Bros; 
17.7m Do A 

3075m Coal* FMena 
3.88C.OOO Cole JI. II. 
Z466 =00 Colic IC D >po 
5,530.000 Collin* W» 

12.7m Do A 
B,328,000. Cpmnen Grp J* 

23.9m Comp Eng Sll+ J21 * 
"27=m Comet Badiovn 150 
40.8m Camp Air 97 

7,033=90 Campion Webb 4ft 
3=M=00 CftftkW. 
'. 36.4a Cope Allman 
578,000 CepsonP. 
lL9m Core4 .1 

BS.f+a Coral leleure 

1.83=00 COTPfmOlt 
8,807,000 Cobalt 

.76 
75 

120 
14 

134 
332 

40 

87 
is 
401* 

305 

13 4m Hillards 
17 Om yeifnang «. »7 

5510.000 Holla.' Gra +6 
6.08X000 Hollis Bros 87 

IXOn Hoi: Hied Ul 
7=00.000 Home Charm. IBS 

21 3m Hen-'ec 2V 

34.4m De .1 =97 
27 8m Heprihsens 1£5 • —5 

651X000 Uorliim Mid UM 
. 2DX4m Mae nf Fraser- 307 

" -I c ", I ft-.7S8.M0 Ho-, eric thin 88 
*’ " ? 11 Jfi | < 135=00 Do RV M 
*4 5 0 3=110 884.000 Howard ft Vjrd 32 -4 

■ ~2 * * "■S 5 J I 690.000 D-j A =a +* 
* j; " 1 *549.0(0 Seward Mach 29 

1 ;■* *; 1 4579.000 jio-ard Trneny 36 *43 
"*3 1: , ’* 1 115m H6*den Grp 76 

*■* ' * ! 233=bi Hudipq* Bar iiPi 

2L3 • +1 ■ 7.3 35 84 
, ft 46 T.l.i 

2550.000 Plfcta HldgO 302 
2,300=00 Do A - JM 

383.601 Piiaiogton Beta 020 
4523.000 Ptrtard Grp ■ • 59 
3=33=00 Ptamnna 90 
3=39.000 PI a a, u ram a S3 

232=01 picseer 302 
- - , . . , 30=m Do ADR flM. 
6= £«- X8 | 8.464.000 Plssu M 

39 7m Per lair Hldgs 23* 
3.557.000 PK-ter Chad 310 
3520=00 Pnrmwth News s* 
. 04 8m Powell Dnfriyn IDS 
3-744 000 PntrF. Eng TO 
6.063.000 Preedy A, 77 

31.0m Pteli W. ' 36 
- 30.0m Premgr Grp- 
.-T87.009 "Prestwlch Pkr 

J 2 3 9 10.4 \ 2ft •« PretoruF Cefa 300 
0 5 LX£8= i 9-”«?-000 Prieat B. — 

-I X9 3X1 7.T 
+3 20.6 6.6 3LT 
—J” 55 2=1X5 
-3 22.5 XO 10= 
—7. 325 8 0 20= 
-5 7.7 XT XG 
-1 8 8 8 130.8 
-It 71 45 12.3' 
-i " 2 * J J 30.7 

-4 4= 6.6 3 1 1 

+«■ 2.4 4.4 "B.S 
. “5 S O 8.7 8 2 
-5 7?8.,5.3" k.3 
+5 Tjft 3 J 6= 
.. 2 8 7.6 71 = 

-5 

! XJSLOM Hum Mot^rop 17 
. -53.4m . Hunuag Aernc 296 
Lvx.ixn Humletgn Grp -L» 
- Hutch WBamp 11* 

0 5 3 f 13.9 
1 S 0.1 205 
LA 7= .. j 

.*6 2 Si .30 
.. £:= .2.9 362 ! 

+711 1= 45 7= | 
+36 45 25105 t 
-2 ZB 2 6.8+1 a 
*ftt 

I —If'. 

-, - ^ 

8.261.000 Pritchard Sere 
481m Pro Hldgs 

344.000 Pyk'eb . J. 
840.000 Pyramid Grp 
419.9m Quaker Oats. 

6.667.Don tjorail Uuc 
10.3m R.F.O.Graip - 

533.6m Hacal Elect . 
2559=00 lUIDe Bag 

AS75m Bank Ors Ord 
M*.lm BH.X 
£X3m RHP 

+i *.i as 4.1 
-3 8 9 9= 9 2 
.. 375 10.5 .. 

-4j» 4U tJ .. 
si" .. :. 18.3 
.. 65 3= 615 

-5 1 8 3.4 £5.1 
.. 3.0 6=10 3 
... -4 2 4 1 7.7 
.. 4.2 *= 7.6 

+42 37.6 .2= 8 0 
+0 4.2 "7 1 55 

5 € 6= 7.7 
41 3£ 4.9 61 
+* 8.3 SI 8= 
+!*• ",. 
-11 Zl 11 >1 
+10 £18 *3.0 9= 
.. XO 7 3 93 

+2 4 8 74 60 
-16 29.2 7.1 5.2 
.. 7.6 30.8 5 9 

77 .. 4 3 5.6 3 6 
26 -+» 13 4 9 7 0 

346 •-3 8 5 XL ft 0 
TM I. 4 6 33.4 9 n 

+15-26.9 XI 4 0 
—i 5.1 8 5 5 2 

lOJm Vospor 
3517.000 K Ribbons 
X 417=00 WGL lift- 

11.4m Vaddbigtoti T. OS 
3.066=00 Wada Pott art el £0 
6=40=00 Wad kin Uu 

14.1m Wagon lnd ISO 
2=97=00 Walker Oft W 127 

. 7.138.600 Walker 3. Gold M 
’ 8,733.000 " Do Nf 17 

13.9m "Ward A Gold *2 
41 =m Wart T.V. Tfltf 

4,750=60 Ward If B. Z8»j 
17 4m. Warftar ft Gillovist 

5=55=00 W«rne Wright SS 
3,743.000 Warrington T« ss 

87.9m Waterford Glaaa 57 
.3,487=00 Watmougim 93 
4=84.000 "Wafsoo ft Philip 55 

ISJya Wang -Blake £24 - 
4.022:000 Wearvell 
5.433.000 Wphctcn Pub 

. 33.4m WelrGgp 
3 978.000 -"WpJlep Hldgg * 
8,026.000 Wellman Eng. 
2=8X000 Wet Ur rick, Pd» 96 

2X1m Wcstlogbar Srkv ■ 99 
21 2m Westland Air 38 

SLOW Weitmtnatvr Inr ft 
313.000 Whacr.lilU.. 20 

L730.000 WhaiUngs 43 
- Whlbcfc Mar 50 

6.80=00 Wbcesor - 74 
3=1X000 Wbaway Waited 37*1 a +*c 
X804.000 "While- Chilli 88 +7 

3S*s -l>* 2 3 5= 8 3, 
"pa -l S.ia SS 62 

45 k 18 Z2-7DJ 
-.42" 3.7 8 0 7= 
X2B +H 99.7 3= 17-0 

33 +1 
57*a +1 

£34 +7 
271* -3 

53*z 

7.8b £.9 ^.l 
-3 8.0 7.7 8.1 
+7 XB 7.* 7,6 
-9 £7.1 7.4 13.2 

.+1’* 1.7 5 6 B.l 
..1 8= 85 4=' 

+16 11.0 75 7= 
+3 85 13 35' 
.. U M 7.8 
.. 35 3 6 7.7 

9.-1 6= .7= 8= 
8= 7.8 8.7 

+P* 20 75 33 
• -l 3.4 4J 7.4 

—L XO 7J.X7 
+P* 4.7 8 2 21.6 
+5 2= Z3U B.l 

5 5it 9.9 7= 
.. 3 8 6.9 7.7 

4 2 3.4 1Z6. 
.. 8.T 

2.0 3= 9.4 
7.9 19 TJ 
1.7* 6.2 9.2 
38 88 XI 

-S'* 3.3 4 1 9.3" 
-2 54 5.7 63" 

4= 13-4 J.4. ■Ha 
£ .. 
.-1 
+L 
+1 
-L 

195m While croft 

22 £0= .. 
3= 9.9 8.3 

75 98 AL 
3= 7.7. 5.0 
10 7 8 85 

109 >-3>z.l0 0 9"5 65 

-l 
-L " 
+•" 

*«L 
+5 

11 .,u - lli sm JCL j(< +71 1:5 30 T.l> 
3 0 ■2-463.000 7DC Grp -3 13.6 U.B22£T 
3 0 -5 135 I £3X4m MI +31* J O 7.7 7.8 

SHm JbstvckJehnt'z ZA7 -3 S3 5.0 7.0 
"6-*ot 1=P Chcm Ind «o -- S.0 63 3« 

3L90I Jmp Cold Sturt ;35 -S 8.3 8= 5.4. 

XL' • -1 os 17446 
.76 • +3 *.4 SJ 4 4 
310 -30 ■ 5.9- ,1.9 12 3. 
■43 - -1 3.3M0 1 5 7 
IKS ♦7 33 1 4 fi 8J 

uOt* 3.2 .8.6 *6 
40 TA XOk 3 7 7.9 

139 : +x • 2*9 8 1 X9 

ss h .. 

n ■»> 

3.7 X9 7.7 
2.0 6l2U= J -trTT 
32 7="35 
S.l 7.8 X8 
n i£ "zi 

2 8 Xs XO I 864.000 IngramH. 2~ .M3 
9.!d ZT 0.2 | 35.4m Inin*; service* aa «-* eo 53 8.3 
6 »b ft 713 7 j «L3m JhtFalnl 53 +0 3 5 4 2 aft 
3A 4= .65 A 24.01* JatUtttmr 145 " +0 1Z7 75 » 

621 Jm Lmpen*] Grp >6 +4** B.0 9= XI 
:=».ooo ingniisc m 4j :r mhi 

=40,000 Ratcliffs T. 5, 08 .. 7£ 30 5 ST 
22.9m Haulers .52 • +J Aft 4.9 9.0 

! 37.4m Hay beck Hi 30.1 +7 = 1 3=1X7 
" 3sJm Readme luc . 44*t +4 2.4." 9.4 M 
304.1m RISC 342 +4 8.7 6= Zl 
316 2m Reckttt ft CohnB 116 

8595.000 Record Rldgway 77 

17 6m Redfsara Nat =90 
£8 3m Pndlffusisa 95 

197.9m Bed]ana las 
8,032,000 Scdinmi Beeam 00 

*90 36= Ji 9= 
m 7jb 9.T J.0 

-12 24 0 3 3 IS 
+J 7J.7.5J25 

• —L 84 3 5 5.4 
..aa.3j.0j. 

£*,140.009 Whlfglrr BSW ... 
8=70=00-" Wholesale"Fit lkft -ZL 5 9 XTJl.O 

. 12=m WlgfaU n. 235 . t2 30 S .5.7 10= 
1.753.000 WIggttU Cnnstr 23 ' +L . 2 4 7 2 30J. 
1.802=00. Wight Ceng 334 .. 31.4 ft= 70 

925m Wluinc'o Match 154 • -4 19 3 8 2 5= 
. -10.4m. . DulOtv Con* XB6 ■— -J 1000 108 .. 

3.604=00 Wmi J. Cardiff 52 +3 4= 8.0 6= 
p.2383tfn ,W1U* O. ft Sob* . .53*1 " -** 2 4 4 4-50^ 

145m Vitmot Brjerteo 70 ' 47 
9.008=09 - "Wliaoo Brim 44 

735 8a WlmpayO" >a • *4*1 
zaec.000 Wlnnlnd . 53 r«H 
'4.964.000 Wliter'T. 33 • 

28=b Wriny Hunbea 229 *a 
3,000=00 -Wood * Son* M 
9,807.WM Vqoj S. W. J9 

34 llm W<M0 Hall Tat 6* 
34.3m Woc+llread J. » 

J =23.000 Wdh'ee R»son £3<2 
273.2m Woelworlb 72 
105a Yarraw ft Ca 270 . ■■ 

6=90=00 York Trailer 38 
7=10.000 Yougbal C’pi* 45 42 

282=04 Young H.Bldgg 34 . 
3=41,000 ZeUen ' M 

“3 

-l 
+5 

4 7 6.7.. S3 
2 1 4 8 7.1* 
L9 1189 
4.2 8.0 8.7 
15 9.0 125, 

£0 6 4 810 3 
2 S XI M 
0= 107 
S2 M .9.0 
5 8 6 8 0.3 
33 11.129.4 
s j xoua 
75 ZB 93 

33 8= 55 

J_8 £.3125 

■ Uim Com moo Mkt £U*< -+* 
3X3m Coni kind 214** +3 

"JZ4H Crefoml Japai 
8.-400.D00 Crnmfrlare 
1.4*6.000 Cumulus 
7.47X000 Della ine 
6.849.000 Derby-Tst ‘Inc 
4.107.000 Do Cap 

£3.Sm DraylOh Com 
' 49.8m Drayton Con* 

80.5m Do Pb-emler 

15 5m Elec ft Gen 
837X000 Eng ft lot 

34 Sm EngftKYwk: 
EX£u Rotate Dntlrg 

. JL6m • Finn Son Am 
124.6m Foreign ft Coin! 

8.750.400 G1 Japan Inv 
19.7m Gen Fundv "On 

1=75.000 Do Conr 
18.1m Cen Inv ft Trie 

9=8X000 Gen ScnjUsh 
10 8m Glmdesnn 

190.5m Globe Tru+C 
7ASS.000 Grange Trust 

53.8m Creel NorUierti 
4.000.000 Gieeufrler 
2,51X000 Urrehn'm H*a 

. GX6m Guardian 
29.0m HamOro* 
97 Bm Hill P. Inr 
21.4 m Hume FFldga A 

, £=7,Em_ laiia ft Genera 
78.1b" lmerniL Inr - 

s 102m Invest In Sun 
505m Inv Cap Tret 

' 16.8m Jar'dtnc Japan 
8.491=00 Jereet Eat 

48.3m Lake View Inj 
■ '12=m Law Dab Coep 

3.863=08 Da Cap 
4i980."M9 Un Pru Inyast 

- 9L7m Ldn Treat 
.62 4m MercantileJnr 

' 4l=m Merchants -Tnis 
4=0£,ooo Mnorgate inr 

"19.5m MnnrrtdeTret 109 
X218,000 Nrn Thxog 'Inc1 2L 
7200.000 Do Cap 146 

' 18.0m' Norm Atlantic 107 
.36.1 nt MorUtCTB Amer 114 

4=97.ocn Northern Sec 129 
5.449=00 ' Dll ft Asioctalrd 98 

23.7m -proiland l£6 
1=69=00 Progreealve Sac TO 

. JXOn Raeburn J4d 
=?=m River ft Mere 19L 

• 32Jm River Plate "16L 
j, 28.1m BoxnDry Trust llri 

"41.7m Rcnluchlld 220 
8,470.000 -fiafaguard - 77 

- 57.9m Scot Amer- 1*8 
3,124.000, Sen*, ft Mere 'A' 107 
" 84.4m Sent Eastern 160. 
X22X000 Kept European 4I1* 

-97.4m Scot Invert 115 
02 7m Seal Mortgage X28>* 
53.1 m Seal National 188 

-■41.4m Scot Northern £15 
81.1m Seal Dolled «I>* 
35.8m Sent wrefera llo*r 

3.407,000 Dn B J06>* 
«*■ Sec Alliance 217 

-J8 4IR Seed Northern 101 
343=00 Do B 97" 

30.1 m Sterling Treat 197 , 
43Jm stockholders ■ 10ft 

. . 10.8m Tbrog Sec "Cap* 108 , 
33=za- Tbragmtn Truit 82 
22 7m Trand-Oeednic 191 -4 

. 30 4m Trlbunr to* 50 +3 
15.7m Trtpleveai ,‘lac' ®* -l 

■. £0.0m . Do Cap 187 -T 
48 7m Trualrca Carp . 134 *3 

8369.000 7|tiHldr Inr 133. n *4 
63.7a. Uld Brit Secs 144 -3 
72.4m Hid Stales Orb 10P* +2 
lBJm "Vtd States Geo 202 *4 

9,700.001! Viking Hr* 97 
' 10.4m V'bnilnm Truit ME 

8X1 to "HItan Inr JOD* 
7.842=00 Do B £00 

lLZm. Trent xa Tat 186 ft +.7 
1JM.000 "Vorfca ft Lane- 33 
9.785.000 Young Cn Jnv 89 

SHIPPING ' 
S35m Brit A Contra 296 
12 4m Tiabor 3, • ito. 

, 715m Furnean VlHur 268 
3=10.000 Hunting Gibson lb 
7,718.000 Jacob* J. I. J3*a. +2 

25.1m JIanrb Ltuers .230 
£28.3m uoeanTreire 116 -* 
381Xm PfcO-Dfd1 ! 93 +0" 

MINES ' , ' 
1 163 8* AnaloAHl Coal 855 .+35 38.1 3 8 

803.6m Augla Am Carp 368 -+32 23=g SA .. 
453=m Arts Ant Gold EO**b +2' 104 "5.0 .. 
477.54b Anglo Am Inr I47V *St, 381 7.6 
16.4m Anglo Trenovl £B*«. Jt 72 5 7 8 .. 
ix«m . Do-A.C3U • • +*» Tf 5 "f .8 .. 

393 4a Aaarcn £13z -. 20 5 1.6 .. 
, 33.1m Ayer HHam 380 • -30" 80.0 17 4' .. 
X6SXOOO Berill Tic i 55 -5 B.l 1X4 .. 

" n=K*Birraon I 380 *4! "30.7 15.7".. 
4315.008 "Bmiwano TlST 34 * +3 .. 
. I4=m Brackep - Mine* 104 -16 £63 iZf"-.. 

30.7m .BX South-.+ lib. 
.023.0* Buffelafonleln JU*i« 
■ 165.0* Charier .Con* .154 

203.9a ■ Com Gold Fields. 199 
1,471.3m De Seere "Did" 450 ■ 

57.7m DoorofonteiB 38* 

4.754=00 Corn Evcnange 171 
5.102.00(1 t. nuniryA Nr* T =S 

-10.2m Count* 4 Dint 11*7 
175m Daeian HWr* £i‘f 
38 =m Eng Prep 40 

l.CBS.uOO E.nal«& Gen 2L 
165m Eians ul Leeds Ur? 
90.4a Cl Portland £1« 

5.002.000 Guildhall a2 
77 5m Hamirirroo ‘A* 015 
80 7a Haaleir rr- Ests 75" 

457.6a Land Src+ ?-£7 
Hint "la* Land <7 
114a Ldn 6 Prctv 5h lie 

ii 5nt i.:sii.n align 
147 8a 11KPC 

0=72.000 Ml Kj>" 5-++ 
848.000 Jlarltr Fatal i-g 

132 

33 6m Muckl.i** A ft I. 130 
SS.Otti Municipal 26» 

»l 
.tm 
:*=t* 
JM 

18 Jm Pearhey Prep 
3.434.00a prop ft Fever 

J6.6a Dn A • 
38 lm Prep HMip 

724 Sa Frep S-e 
2.901.000 Haginn Pr-P 5 

23 9m" Ruth ft Pumpkins : 37 . 
.'l=a Scot '*»?r Pn.ps 197 

257.9a Slnuith £vs 123 
W. ta 4i*irir C-mv 

FJ lm Totan ft I"I|F 
P=17.0t») Trallnrd Park 

10 2nt IK Preps 

254 
!3 

24‘* 

RUBBER 
. 1=45.000 .Anglo-fndtanr*4a 96 

T.07B.OOO Bradwall PUS W* 
7.470.009 LaMlcfteld 249 
9,881.000 Cfiereonree 44 

198 6a Cun* Plant 46 
478.000 DnraiUkand* 6" 

1.473.000 '.rand Cent-al 111 
. 103.1m i".oihrir Cnrp 35° 

203-Bm HktTLwinu Malay 122 
199 9m Htghld* ft L"W It*11 

1 9 » 7 
+1/ ini'! . 
-3 1.S 1 2 >."■ 4 
+6 4 S 4 I Hi 2 
-2 3 5 t 7 14 2 
+t( S Sh 8 7 77 3 

■ 7 0 ", 9 219 
-0 7 3 2.3 35 6 

"t 9d 4 6 1?9 
-V) * J I £ 1 . 
-2 H :*9» 

h’ 14+1.7 

-i" i jb i :■ .v. v 
-U 5 t> 6 3 *• 7 

> 3 * J * »". 
-i ?n i <• c : 
-15 ? 1 0 " 47.1 
I. 

-<t ". 
+? 3 7n :■> 2.1.4 
+5 ; 7 .-.o ir. t 
*.V* 3.1'b 3 3 .. 
*h 7." 2 4 J? 
■+< . 7.9 2.4 35 9 , 
-+i £U ta 2 1 4m a 
-I 38 J* .. 
->« .. .. .. 

L2b I 9 .. 
+1 1 Sn V.*. .. 
+2 4 4 £4 14 8 
—4 2 9b 2 7 42 ■» 
.. 3 4 ? h.Tt- 4 

' -4 .7 1 lib". 
+1* h.B 2 i 95 ! 
.. n=0 h 2 . 

-2 M isri 
-3 0 5 ? " If. * 
-i* 8.7" 4 J 1« i 

4? X* 
76 4 6 
5 0 2 0 

+*1 

922,CW Hi.nglipnff. 
7.008.1)00 Hilllngnail 

Min KuMrr. thbtili 
28.0m Ldn Mututrv 

9,097. POO Maledl" 
13 Jut Muar Rl-.rr . 

3 u 6 5 
2=0 £ 5 .. 

.. 0" 8 3 .. 
-U. 22-7 6 7 .. 

b **7 5 Jo 4 7 .. 
*2>t 5.6 4 2*.. 
+10 lvn 5 4 .. 

215 -19 175 09 .. 
17 +4j 2 1 .3 7 .. 

JT* 40 6 1 3.4 
h>i .. ]» :« ,. 
+■■ . -t; 0 7 14.. 
7.V*- -?1* 3.3 4 5 .. 
00 +9 2.3 2.ft .. 

7.914.000 4>»a*n Frontier 318 
V ; 5.455.000 Waam In. I!** 

7=05.00.1 ijjneUl. Inr £0U 
_ .. . . _ . 779.000 C-undl 
X£ 4.129= I Sr.DW.uOn McLe. d Pilsiel SI 
3 3 5.517.0 I 1 787,000 Mnr.n »= 
- * 9C=.rmo hurntJi t«;l-r IIP 

non ti'arren Plant 
XL X5 33J. 
4 S 6.1 12.7 
98 4=333 

■ -1 £3.1 XB 21 S' 
+4 9 Bb 6.1 .. 
.. '4-0 JJ38? 

*2 30 6 4 8 3X3 
-3 * 5 5 7 1 » t 
+31* X9b 3 9 .. ' 
*2 4= 4J235 " 
-*X X6b 4.3 37.5 j. 
.2= ■ 5.5 34.4 

->*" 5= 3.9 39.7 
+2 . 55 3 2.44.0 
-It* XL 4 3 35.9 

I MISCELLANEOUS 
• 44 6m Algnmal rn Rl>* rtPv 
j Ml 1=00 i" jlciiil j H-i 7*1 
| -- F.SurrW«r4.P"» 1451* 
■ 1.140.000 b+nes Wtr Ift*m 32 
i 33 Oa GlNthnTelr. 069" 

£48 3m .Imp l mt Ga* * 367 
Mid Kent »*r D+ 

639.000 MIK-rd Cwks 82 

Sundrrlnd U'tr r3+*j 

**1 74 6 78 .. 
-2 jus .. 
-£ i u £ V .. 

fe ., I" n .. 
—2 2u.3n P.t .. 
.. 2£ :t > 2 
.. 10.U «+ .. .. £2.2 10= .. 

-IH 2S.0 1 9 P. J 
-l 17 0 17 8 .. 
-G 490 UU .. 

e -U, 530 ion .. 
+3 JM 2 8 15 2 
-3 20.1 5 5 8.7 
*G 508 14 T 
+10 +1 til ., 
-IP =0.0 .5.* .. 
4*v 538 15.6 .. 

■ Eji dividend a Ex all. i Forecas dividend, e Coerrc:«ii , 
2.0 2.9 30 k I pnee. e Imprim payment paved, f Price at auapeoflDn. g . 
3= 31 M.I.. Dividend ar,d yield eacludv a 'pedal garment, b Bid lor . 
.’ company, k Pre-mercer llcure'. a Fnrevart rirnlnga. p rz f 

B 6n j o 34 *4 i vapllal dlvtrUiUtinn. r Ea rlgma. ft Ex scrip nr 'hare apltl I # 
1, I m free. > Pnte adiuaivd fnr late dealing*. . . 5v 

. ..Ml t significant dan. 

8.0 44 35-3 
8.0b 3.3 50.7 

-2 

+Ji* 
-2 

-a. 
+£ 

—21* 6 6 8.1 16.7 
—4 7 6 4 0 £3.7 

3 1* 2.7 45.7 
8.7 10.2 1X8 

2.4 4 8 28 8 
4.8 4.7 386 

6 7 4.7 32 4 
5 3 XO 26 3 
9 2 "4 6 10.1 
3 7 1 7 «3 4 } 

+4 7.6 3 5 « 3 "• 
-£* 3 5 3.4 .. j 
+L - O.l 0.1 .. I 

£1 3 6 2 23 6 . 
Jib 6 8 23 9 . 
3 5 8=25 6 , 

-l 
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THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

The Tmif ' Share Indlce* fnr 5! 08.78 iba** 
date June 2.1944 r+laidal biu date June 2, 
JM».-.— 

Index . Dir. Karo- Conan 
Jin. £ teld trigi o-.<* 

lield a*elt 
Latest 

*T HI 42 »7 
+7 IJ 111 8.4 
-» £2.4 4.0 7J 
+16 ... .. .. 
+2 ZB X4 1Z7 ► 

7 7 3.5 20.1 1 
22.4 10.7 4.0 
8= M.7 SL2 

The Tine* Indue 
trial "bare Indri U4.2J 
larim Cut*. 2R W 
Smaller Cnr*. 21I3P 
Capital 5*«6f 368 43 
Cnniumer Cnoda 232 84 
Jiurr ftbir-g £98J3 

Large+t flnaddal 
altar r* 239 89 
JLargm finntda! 
arid lodnaiiial 
ahites - 

-« sg «i« mi 
saj ip re 
4.98 13 10 
840 13 87 -18 14 
6 SS 10 90 -5 10 
3.91 7 81 *7 » 

+9 47 

3** —. " +7.2T 

"i 11 

118 9.79 — +9 OS 

CwomedltyeharerJiUSS XT£ 21.73 -23.71 

Gold Mining 
aharrs 36X70 ■ 7.6L UB1.+38 87 

I’ 

lo.im Durban Food 
885=00 £axi Di|n 
+86.Dm E Driefratela 

lX3m E Band Prop 
2,790.000 Ll Gra M ft Lx 

49.4m QriruTg Cold 
aX5m F 6 OcdUld 1 

3,998,000 Gear nr IlB 

+2 
+1*M 1B7 9 6 . 
-7 £2 6 8= . 
-7 13,7 S«.. 
+4* 21 8 7 1- 
-37 31 3 8.2 mm 

+35 -41 ..' 
23>+ • -IS. 13.1 S3.X .. ( 

920 +UB 32.0 5 7 
413 +20 . 
83 44 £7 S.T .. 

J44 "+13 0.1 IS .. 
X2P»14 +?!, 276 8 4 
£33 8 42 13.J 1QJ. L 

IndualriaT • 
debmiarr ltocks 94 87 _ 8 SS* —*,.+" 2T._ 
I rid net rial " 
preference* locks 5899 12 44- —. -d.90 

HfVfWirLeftB 31H 31.93* — . +•+ 

A *ec*»rd of Tba Times JnduitrUI Share 
Indlcrr 1+ given Dtiu>*:— 

High 
AtMIme 31 32 <09 OS.:* 
1470 
1FI7 
1976 
1975 
1974 
1573 

=24.32 109.9X78' 
222=8 114=9.77. 
271JI5 HB.IB.7Si 
1+0.92 ilS.U.75". 
JJfi£8 i=8.0L74■ 
U» 39 ilZCl.73. 

Lou- 
60 IS 11212 711 

£84.05 102=8 78- 
191.29 115.01.771 
31X83 i27.lO.70. 
61.42 iW.0l.2Si 
60.18 02 13.74. 

120 M 114.12.73. 

* Flat Inlevcnt Held. 
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rcqolral to contribute to baatc 
comes In remote seiuino. 
cartography amt statistical. 
ninmofts in first scnuriter,. 
Januaty-June, 1979. 

11 September. 1373. 

Applications am invited tor the 

fonowlita po«l*. •* which 
applications close on the dates 
shown. SALARIES (unless 
otherwise slated) are as lollows: 
Reader, S*26,842; Senior 

.Lecturer, SA20.36S-SA23.737; 
Lecturer, $A15,179*SA19.3*0. 
Further details, conditions of 
appointment tor each pool,. 

method ot application and 
application form, where 
applicable, may be obtained 
front I ho Association of 
Commonwealth Universftiw 
[Apple.}, 36 Gordon Square, 
ondon, WC1H OFF. 

Monash University, 
Melbourne 
RESEARCH' 
DIRECTOR 
Centre of Southeast Aslan 
Studies 

t 
University of Queensland 
READER/SENIOR 
LECTURER 
(CLINICAL) IN 
PATHOLOGY 

'\lonjsh UniimnUy is 
seeking an appropriately ' ■ 
quoin led Denson lor Uie 
abonf-mcnUoncfl position tn ' 
succession to Mr. J. A. C. 
Madur who is leaving to 
take up the foundation Chair 
or Political and Social. Change . 
m Uia Australian National 
UtilcersHy- Applicant* should 
be scholars of senior tl^nOTg, 
vilh established research 
Interests preferably in. the 
fields of fitdonKda and MtUpb. 
Uiou.fl) applicant, with expertise 
In other parts of Southeast Asia 
will bo considered. Ttio 
umiro co-ordloaies advanced 
wort In Llic Soiuiraost Aslan 
Hold undertaken by Jhe 
Departments of Anthropology 

and Malav. MUsIC and PoUttes. 
and the Family of EdumtBm. 
Salary • Up to SAH6.S42, 

A pp LI can is should hold a 
, medical deorce registrable In 
1 Queensland, and either a 

higher clinical qualification in 
anatomical pathuiogj iuch as 
membership of a Ko.wl College 
or Paihologlsis or a rctovuni 
docLoraie' Header ac-pHuanu 
shr.ui'l have both. All 
■prilcanls should have had 
l-'a'hin’j experience, and nave 
demonJtraled a capacity For 
can-vlna out stonlflcanl 
Independent research. A 
paracllnlcal loading of 

30 September. 1978. 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER IN 
EDUCATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

£35/500 or a clinical loading 
of SAo.OOO per annum will 
be payable, depondlrm cn 'the 
aciuaj clinical responsibility 
umlcruki-n. 

9 Oclobor. 1'J7H. 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 

Faculty oi Education 
Courses are currently offered 

to doctoral tarol and range from 
Education J Leadership. Stan 
Management and Curriculum 
Coordination to Data Processing 
and Information Retrieval and 
Educational Planning- 
Applicants should possess a 
higher degree, preferably a 
doctorate In educational 
administration or allied fields .. 
Of organizational psychology 
or sociology. Experience in 
school systems and In the 
supervision of higher degree 
students would be an 
advantage. 

8 September. 1978 

Applicants should hove 
teaching and research experience 
In community psychology, 
a Pti.D. qualification, and a 
well established research and 
publication record. Tho 
successful candidate will 
assume malor responsltlluv for 
graduate professional training 
in commuiiliy psychology wlUiln 
the Master or .".pnlieS 
Psychology and in- Ph.U. 
orogrammes o.iered by uie 
Dcqutruucnt. 

” October. 19 ■ 3. 

LECTURER IN 
EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL AND 
COMPARATIVE 
STUDIES 
Facuny of Education 
.1 epUcanls should possess a ■ 
higher degree and an academic 
background In one or more Of 
the -social sciences, o.g. 
Anthropology. Economics. 
Politics. 10 fogy or 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURER IN 
GEOGRAPHY 

Comparative Education. An 
interest; in social aspects or 
language, or povl-cornpuLsory 
education coaid be an advantage* 
Responsibilities will Include 

achlpg I 

Preteronco wiu be qlsm to 
applicants with Inlcresl In 
physical geography. Th; 
successful applicant wl 1 be 

teaching in the Dtp-Ed- course, 
tn the cours-work pro gramme 
for the degree of Master of 
Educational Stadias and tn 
so parvis!on of higher degree 
students. 

B September. 1978- 

The Open University 

EDITOR 
PUBLISHING DIVISION 

CTO WORK IN THE FACULTY 
OK SOCIAL SCIENCES; 

M'e are seeking an experi¬ 
enced editor to work in Uie 
Faculty ot Social Sciences lo 
edit leaching lexis. The Family 
offer* courses in live dis¬ 
ciplines: Economics; Geog¬ 
raphy; Govcnunonl: Psycho¬ 
logy: and Sociology: at founda¬ 
tion. second and third levels. 

The Open University pro-i 
Tides an Interesting and stim¬ 
ulating environment In which 
to work. Benefits Include six 
weeks' holiday, disturbance 
allowance and assistance with 
removal expenses, and lucmbcr- 

• ship of the Universities' 
Superannuation Scheme. 

The post Is ienured, and an 
appointment will be made on 
th- Grade 1A scale: minimum 
salary at age 26 C4.130 
with a maximum of 5:6.178 per 
annum, according to the qual¬ 
ifications and experience ol Uia 
successful applicant. 

Application forms and fur¬ 
ther particulars are available, 
by postcard request Pjeabe. 
from The Recruitment Office 
(MH68'J/2> The Open Lnli-er- 
slly. r-.O. Box 75. Walton Hall. 
Milton Keynes. MK7 6AL. or 
telephone Mil ion keynos 6066B 
i‘2d-hour answering service». 

Closing dale Tor applications: 
1st September. 19 <B. 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PATHOLOGICAL 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

WESTERN INFIRMARY. 
GLASGOW 

Applications rre invlled for 
the post ot Lecturer in Paiholo- 
alral Blochemiscrv at ihe Wwf- 
cm Infirmary. Glasgow. Th* 
main leeching duties will be lo 
the rourth year medical course 
in Pathological Biochemistry 
and Ihe possession, or a medical 
qualiflcattin would bo advanta¬ 
geous. Salary wW be fixed 
according lo placement on ihe 
University Kale for clinical 
teachers i £4.359 to £7.455 per 
annum, under reviewi or non- 
ciirtcad taachere ■ £-5.660 to 
£7.508 per annum, under 
review i. . . 

Further Information is avail¬ 
able Tram the Secretary or Uie 
University Court ■ Room 181. 
The UnfversUy ot Glasgow. 
C.tawow. G12 800. to whom 
applications • 12 copies> giving 
the names- and- addresses at 
three referees, should be made 
by 15lh September. 1078. 

Ut replr please quota Hef- 
No. 4£21£. 

University of London 

&S5G3£oS& ARC 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ARCHAEOLOGY 

QUANTITATIVE . METHODS ■ 

Dulles wtU Include teaching 
to and auanUtarivo methods .» -.™ 

oraattislng compuier rticillllvSJ 
tor archaeology siudcnis- 
Applicanu should have a first 
or upper second-class degree in 
Mathematics. Computer Science 
*t a delated sublccl. resoarcti 
experience and some practical 
experience hi archaeology. 
Famlllarilv with computer pro¬ 
grammin'. ana statistical aiufi- 

*to-|hoC^wstaU Available from 
October 1 jl 978. and ***** 
will be on the scale £4^33 k 
16 Increments to £8.204 W- 
r'MZ'ng £450 London Allnw- 

'ApgllcBtlans. Mvtnp^qualin- 
cailons. titles of eublteattona 
and names of Ihrw relorres 
.mould -roach tho nwlnw. «n- 
stliuie or Areharolopy. ol-M. 
Gordon Sauarc. London WCLH 
OPY, by September 11. 1978. 

University of London 

GRANTS FOR RESEARCH 

. Applications are InvUwl from 
member-, of Uie University and 
1 each era In Schools or the 
University Tor grama from Uib 
central Research Fund to asalei 
specific, prelects pr research 
and for the provision of special 
materials and apparatus. Crania 
arc- not made for normal main¬ 
tenance. Apoftcationa must next 
be received not later than 13 
September. 197ft. Porma of 
duplication and furthor particu¬ 
lars may Bo -obtained from »c 
Secretary to the Central 
7! r.»«rch Eund. Uiwvvnlly of 
London. Sura la House. London 
WC1E tHU. 

University of Leicester 
DEPARTMENT OP GEOLOGY 

LECTURER IN 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

Apatications are Invited for a 
loctunuhip' in Geoeheiulsirv. 
Unable rram January l, 1979. 
or as soon ** pOssiblr thCnv 
aflw. Canttituiw should also 
liavo Interests In ' slllcato 

°ll8aSry0aciMirdlng lo qoalUica- snary dccvinviiii iu shmw 
lions and ^vpcrleiuc on scale 
£3,66Q-£7.s*CKi -iplus a noma w 
^dJUFlment oajrmcnur wilh 

- ‘’on bom 

l£l 7RH, to whoni appUCJllOIJb 
tdiould bo ssm by September 4, 
197B. Quoting refqrencs 
LGEOT. ■ • ■ 

University of Glasgow 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 

AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH 

RESEARCH POST IN 
ECONOMICS 

Applications are Stilled far a 
Research Post In economics 
vUhin ihe department of Social 
and Economic Research. Tho 
appointment will commence on 
1st October.-1978. or as soon 
as possible thereafter, and will 
extend until 50th September. 
1981. Tho Initial salary will 
be fit the range £a.485 to 
£4.150 per annum on Salary 

S®*1® **- 
The successful applicant wlu 

work on a.research project on 
mamtiacnirbin and service 
employment in inner efty areas. 
Rinded by the Duparonenf of 
the envtronmont as port of the 
program dm of Research into 
inner cCy prohieius -tn Britain. 
Applicants should hold a good 
tumours degree tn Eoanomlcs or 
Economics with Geography and 
should have aostgradtute 
rosoarch experience. The suc¬ 
cessful applicant will be 
required to contribute to Ute 
Universities Superannuation 
Scheme. 

Applications i throe copies* 
should bo lodged, hoc later' than 

August. 1978. with 'Pro- 25 til . _ . 
fessor L. C. Hunter, depart¬ 
ment or Social and Economic 
Research. Glasgow University, 
from whom further particulars 
mat* be obtained. 

tn reply, please quote Ref- 
No. 4165/IE. 

University of Hong Kong 

LECTURESHIP IN 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Applications ore Invited for a 
new post -or Lecturer la 
Mechanical Engineering With 
reference to the leaching of 
Engineering Design and/or 
Engineer. In Society. A pre¬ 
requisite Is a good honours 
degree and M.I. Mech_E. with 
five years relevant, postgraduate 
Industrial expertenen. 

- Annual salary i snperaimu- 
Bblei is: HKS59.540 by 4.020'' 
to. 67.380 .BAR TlTOO by 
4,020 to 79.440 by 3,960 lo 
99.240. f£l equals EKS9.00 
approx.). 

Starting salary ■will depend 
on qiullficaUiws and experi¬ 
ence. 

Further . particulars and 
application farms may be 
obtained from Uio Association 
of Common wart th Universities 
■ AppUlj. 36 Gordon Square. 
London WC1H OFF. or Ut* 
Assistant Secretary I Recruit¬ 
ment i. University Of Hoag 
Kong. Hong Kong. 

Closing data for applications 
Is 19 September 1978, 

University College Cardiff 
Applications are invited Jar > 

LECTURESHIP 
tn.- tho DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS -with affect ffom 
1st January. 2979, or as soon 
as II Is convenient for the 
eoccessful candidate to take up 
his or her dories. The Depart¬ 
ment Is ixuHnilarlv anxious to 
hear from those wtib teaching 
and research Interests in 
macro-economics and the cco- 
nqralca of I rso-do veto peri coun¬ 
tries. Salary range: £3.660- 
£7:508. 

Applications (two copies*., 
together with tho nomas and 
addressee or two rrferous. 
should be forwarded to th* 
Vice-Principal i Administration) 
nnd Registrar. Uni we I ty 
Collogo. P.O. -Box 78. Cardiff. 
CFi 1XL. from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 
Closing date nth September 
1978. H tea so Quote reference 
1680. 

Umverrity College Cardiff 

Application.'-vro Invited for the 
post of 

DIRECTOR OT fHYSIQAL 
RECREATION 

In the DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION, stipend related 
to the professorial salary range. 
Dotios to commend on 1st 
January. 19T9 or as goon as - 
possible thereafter. 

Applications* rtwe copies), 
together with tho names and . 

, address*# of three referees, 
should be forwarded to ito 
VIcp-Principal lAdnUniatreUoni 
and .Registrar, Unlvttrslcy 
Collego.-P ta. Box 78. Cardiff, ■ 
cn, LXL. ^ m whom ' further 

. ranirulare -uty be obtaWd.- 
Closing daic.nut. September. -.. 
^978- Ploasa -quota rerorenc* 
1570. 

Royal Holloway College 
fUNIVERSITY- 'OF LONDON) 

EDhom H1U. E^ram. Sarray 
T1V20 i)EX 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
required far one rear from 
aaobop. J97B. to work with 
Professor M. R. C. McDawoll 
on conmet Games. Prcturonco 
wHl be given to candidates hav¬ 
ing a background in Opqra- 
Hoital Research applied to Deci¬ 
sion Making.. or tit Experimen¬ 
tal , Ps-vchDiotjjr. Svkary on Uia 
scalo R3.28-t-25.2B3, together 
ttritii London allowance and 
l*-o S. Further details mar bo 
obtained tttxn J lh» Personnel 
Officer ITJ.^ 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND ECONOMY 

INNER CITY AREAS RESEARCH 

• Applications are invited for 2 Research Posts, a Research 
dissociate ana a Rewarch Assistant to wtn^ on a study 
of the private sector housing development, process. 

■The study has been commissioned by the Depart¬ 
ment .of the Environment as part of its Inner City Areas 
Research programme. . 

The Research Associate will be expected to have 
had considerable experience of relevant soda] science 
research and to undertake responsibility for much of ihe 
day- to day management of the project. Applicants for 
the post of Research Assistant should have a good degree 
in a relevant subject and preferably some research or other 
appropriate experience. In both cases familiarity with basic 
statistical techniques and the use of computers in social 
science research will he an advantage. The appointments 
will pfc*1 effect from 1 October, 1978, or as soon as possible 
thereafter and will be for 2 years. 

The pensionable-scales of stipends for persons sot 
ordinarily resident in college are r 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE £4356-£5,730 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT £2£5fr£5,058 
Further information is available on request from 

Dr. D. C. NichoDs, Department of Land Economy, 19 
Slyer Street, Cambridge, CB3\9SP, to whom applications 
should be sent together with a carrictrium vitae and the 
names of 2 referees to'arrive not later than 30th August, 
1978. 

Tbe Open University 
FACULTY OF MATHEMATICS 

PROFESSOR OF 
STATISTICS 

Aripflcations for this Chair 
are Hivirea dwi camUdai» 
with prawn abUtty far both 
lea citing and rncardt til Statis¬ 
tics. Tho aoccessfoi applicant 
will be expected to provide lea¬ 
dership in me area of statist tea 
and to taka a major port la tbo 

wide variety 
audloncca. . 

The University Is 
seeking to expand Its 
activities — bo that the acpvt- 
prosomtUon of boat personal 
and cuHaboratlyr research, will 
form an Important port of th* 
professor's dunes, in partic¬ 
ular. the parson appointed win 
.be expected- to encourage and 
atfmutitp the application or 
statistical tcchnknies to a vari- 
ctv of rcsemdt, problems or 
concern to staff-In the Unlver- 

*^6alafjr: Wllhln th* U.G'.C. 
approved professorial rang*, 
mUtitniun £78,900 phis membep- 
shlp of ■ tho UnlversUea 
Bupenanriratlou , Scheme 
fU.S^. i. 

Forth or particulars are avail¬ 
able-. by- postcard request 
tiJaasa, from The Recruitment 

, Office (MB356111V. nj* Open 
University. HP.O. Box 75. Wal¬ 
ton Hall. MRlon Keynos. N0C7 
6AL, or- bv taephma from MU- __ __triephont.- 
ion Keyno* ^5406: there Tun SCJUW ->ow. un»» ™ • 
BJ-hoiXT answering scrvJco on 
6£8S8. *• 

Closing dots for applications: 
Snrttanbcr 11. 1978. 

University, College Cardiff 
Applications are tovHed for Uia 
post of 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
for a iixod term of ttiraa yean 
In Uie-Dopertment of C1VI1 and 
Rtructuraj Enpinearlno to walk 
on an S.R.C. sponsored 
research pro leer on tho Fattens 
or Welded High Tanslle. Steel 
Relnforcmnent ■ Pjr Goheme 
Members, suitable Bor Ctvll or 
AfecfMUcol Eaolnecr or MataJ- 

U^alary within Research iM 
Analogous Staff Rmrge IA: Analogous stafi ______ 
C3.660—£4tiCfl p.a: Duties to 

October. commence 1st 197a 
'Applications r. 

together wUh the 
aifdmsss of twt 

fS CO pi 081 J 
..ip names ana 

_ _ two referees. 
should be forwarded to Uie 
Vice-Principal fAdministration 1 
and Registrar. University Col¬ 
lege. P.O. Aon 78. Cardiff. 
CFI 1XL. 

Furthor Information can b* 
obtained by writing or tela- 
phoning D. M. Port«- of tha 
Civil and Structural Engineer¬ 
ing Department on 4421. 
extension 7009. 

cioslnn date 18th September 
1978. Pleaoa Quote reference 
1579. 

University of Queensland 
AUSTRALIA 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
IN COAL GEOLOGY 

Applications are Invited far a 
Research Fellow In Coal Geol¬ 
ogy to assist tn establishing a 
new fadUty al Ihe Deportment 
or G oology and Mineralogy. 
Tho Fellow will be required lo 
teach and to tnMate a vigorous 
research programme and should 
.be Iplareston in coal petrology 
or In .modemng studies on the 

'rormatlaa and development of 
coal. 

producer or coal In Austral 
has vary substantial opencast 
coking coal mines and extensive 
proven reserves. The scope for 
research Is vfrrnaltv unique. 

The appointment wlU be for 
Jvra ruli years and carries a 
salary In. the range of 
SA14.984 to 9A23.452. Appli¬ 
cations -with curriculum vitae 
and ihe names or throe referee* 
a tumid be seat' to the Staff 
Officer. University or Queens¬ 
land. St. Lucia. Brisbane. 
0067. • Queensland- Australia- 
Closing date -Septambor 80, 
1978. -Quota, reference noi 
n-TOTO 27P7B. 

Applicants ere titentsclves 
renttlred to arrange that thetr 
referees submit reports directly 
lo the Starr Officer by tho 
Closing dal*.. 

The University of Hull 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

the post or Research Assistant 
for one yoar on an HfiC 
ttinded praioet Investigating Ilia 
rote nf Urn sleep states in the 
consolidation of mam pries, in 

huPreferenoBCwill be given to 
candidates with posC-gradrate 
urjBrionce .of psydiD-nhyslo- 
loolcal techniques aad the 

^Salary scale IH £3.3B4>— 
£4.882 twith Ph.D. scale 1A 
£5.885—£6.555> pec annum. 

AppllcaUouB. airing details 
or aao. quallflcaUooS. experl- 

. cnee and research interns is. 
loaether wtfh'the. tuintrs of two 
referees, should be sent *» soon 

.-a* noasibK- lo Dr. J. A. C. 
Fmnson. Deuaitment of Psy¬ 
chology. "Hie Unlwralty of 
Hull. Hall' HU6 7R.X from 
whom further particulars may 
be obtained. 

The University of 
Manchester 

ASSISTANT MANAGER OF 
STUDENT FLATS 

Applications an Invited for 
this post. The Idnal candidate 
wilt possess appropriate experi¬ 
ence and management 
have a university dogrra or b* 
sindrlng for' a profeaslniul 
Qualification and'hold > current 
driving licence. The apootaire 

i will be SKofetanl to the man- . 
aqsr of student flats who la 
rosnonsiMe to the Bursar of tho 
University lor the dar to day 
punaqemant of a group or soir- 

■ calortnn student natal Salary 
ran*i" C5.199-.75.U82 p.a. Pat- 
tlculara and appllcriton forms 
treturnab'" ‘ bv AdfltWt 311 
from th» Rnalsirar. The Unlwr- 
Stty. MajuJrcstor. MIS 9Fi~ 
Quota rof.: 304/78/T. 

LUCY CAVENDISH - 
COLLEGE .CAMBRIDGE 

'The Triistees Intend .shon^j 
-Pi Appoint a Bursitr, who 
hava auneral rosoonslbUfty for 
the tlnandaf affaire of Ih4 
CoDogo, Thejoit may bo taken 
tap of a mutually convenient 
data after 51 December. 197Ft. 
A port-time appointment may 
bo considered. For nartlcnUni 
apply to: The Chairman nf 
Tnuteoa. Luq Co von dish 

pbrldoe. Collage. Cambridge. 

TEACHER, ALGERIA, suit remain. 
For Gomnictton site. Anm. 
£7.500+. BoTte Staff Any.. 4 
Monlebone High at.. W.l. 955 
0751. 

Uatveraty of Natal 
DEPARTMENT OF. 
ARCHIT^riTjlRE 

curb; 

Applications -are bivitad from 
suitably persons, regardless of 
sex, religion, race, colour or 
national origin, far appoint* 
ment to' the post of 

PROFESSOR AND HEAD 
OF DEPARTMENT 

Applicants should have a nro- 
fcxJonal quail Oration la Archl- 
lecntr*. possession of a higher 
degnw and experience in 
University teaching . and 
Research would be a strong 
recommendation. ... . „ 

The salary srale attached to 
the post Is: Rll 250 x 450- 
R12 600 ' X 600-R15 800 PIUS 
15‘- per eanl. . __ 

Tho cpmmcmdnfl salary 
■rujlch will be dependent on th» 
analincations and. or expen- 
onco or the suecesoful appli¬ 
cant. In addition, aa annual 
vacation savin as bonus is Pay¬ 
able. subject to Treasury icon-, 
la liens. . 

Application forms. - further 
particulars of the post andI m- 
formatton on pension, rncdicsl 
aid. group Insurance. Staff 
bursary, housing loan and sub¬ 
sidy schemes. long leave condi¬ 
tions and travelling expenses on 
first oppatnUnent ere obtalaablo 
from ihe Rf-alsrrar. L'nlversliv 
or. Natal. King George V 
Avenue, ijurtun.- with whom 
applications, on rid presenoen 
form, must be lodged Jot later 
than BOW September. . 1978. 
Quottng. the reference Aav- • 
D57/7jB. ' 

The University o£ 
Manchester 

ASSISTANT 
RESEARCH 

CONSULTANCY 
OFFICER 

ppiltatiods ■ ore invited for 
mi. now post Irani suitably 

englnelrbigPM^sS*ntlflch bart- 
' ground 'arid exputenre In 
industry, commwa or an aca- 
damlc bistltUtJbn The- main 
fiiRctians or tho Research Con- 
sultancv Service are tat to 
malntafn an btfonnadon ser¬ 
vice related to the rosearefl 
interests in the .University 
which could be . of help ta 
Industry and commerce, t b* ta 
adytse membes of tho Univer¬ 
sity staff on. consultancies, 
patents and Uio exploitation of 
Technology. ■ c i to promote the 
extra-mural use of. tab research 
skills and special knowledge 
In the University. ... _ 
Salary In accordance .with ihe 
University Administrative salary 
structure within Grade 1A. 
£5,189 10 £6.178 per annum, 
or Grade D. £5.954 lo £7.o08 
per annum acconUng to. qualifi¬ 
cations and exptuienco* 
Superannuation. ,,_ 
Panl culara and appUcaiioit 
forms t rcmrnahle by_ Septem¬ 
ber 7' from The 'Registrar. 
The University. Manchester 

Quota reference 194/78/T. 

University of Warwick 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
. MANPOWER RESEARCH 

CROUP 

Applications - are Invited for 
this post In the -Centre for 
Industrial Economic and B Har¬ 
ness Research. The Group Is 
undcrtaUng research . Into the 
oponzmn of modelling of tho 
labour market, nnzmeed by the 
Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion. and recently published its 
first asseaamcnl: Britain's Men- 
tam-temi Emplnj-meml Pros¬ 
pects. Candidates should have a 
nood economics degree, pre¬ 
ferably at postgraduate level., 
wilh an Interest tn. labour eco¬ 
nomics and working La owl edge 1 
of econometric fechiUoaes. Sal¬ 
ary according » experience-wtU1 
be eflher in she Research Range 
IB sale: £3.189^4.601 p.a. or 
the-. Rereardt.:Range IA sral^i 
£3,660-£6.178 P.a.. 
under revlcwi. The appoint¬ 
ment wflf bo tenable from 
October-1. 3978. for up to 
three years In the first In¬ 
stance. Application forms and 
further particulars from the - 

' Academic Registrar, university 
of Warwick. CV4 TAL, -quoting' 
rof. no. 1/4A-7S. Ctadng-dala, 
for recetat of appUcatftms Sep¬ 
tember 4/ 1978. 

University of Cambridge 
DEPARTMENT OF- PifYSICAL 

CHEMISTRY-. 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

IN INFRARED LASER 
SPECTROSCOPY 

Applications aro invlled tar 
an S.R.C. Postdoctoral 
Research Assfstantshlp to v.-ork 
on high resolution ' Infrared 

• epcctrtracopy of free radicals 
. and -other transient . gaseous 

molecules using a tunable thc-dn 
laser. 

The post Is tenable tar iwo, 
wan commencing October- 
1978. or as soon as t>c»lbIo 
thereafter ji a storting saterv- 
on .a scalo - comoionclno ■ at 
£4.150 (at age 761. 

Preference will be given lo 
candidal w not ovur -2H vrars of 
age- AppHcanu with experfonco 
in infrared, free radical or laser 
socclTOKQpv or related IVids 
sboukl send a rurrirtHum vitae • 
and Bio names-of nvo referees 
to Dr. P. B. Darin. Deaart- 
tnciU or Physical Chcmlsb-v. 
LAMflrid Rd.. Cambridge. CBS 

Queen Mary Callege 
UNIVERSITY: OF LONDON 

RESEARCH FELLOW IN 
. BIOCHEMISTRY 

Applications are faulted 
far an S.n.C-H for an S.H.C--supportod 
RESEARCH- FELLOWSHIP for 
work with Professor V: MOsca 
on thn. chura cicrlzaclpn and 
properties of a mulU-enzvma 
complex capable or gD-calyUC 
activity loo la rad from Escheri¬ 
chia coll.- Tenure for l year 
from 1 October, or .as soon as 

. possible thereafter, with dossI- 
bHlty oT pcrenslon to o years. 
Initial salary In ranQp i under 
ivilw' W.134 lo £1,408 u.a. 
Mnciudtng London allowance). 
Please apply by letter, qiving 
huc. fluaiincaotm* and ramu 
of ft Wf«©M..taHio Registrar. 
fT ■ Duomt -Mari' College. Mila 
End Road. London El oNSj 

HAMBURG AND LONDON 
Established Tocallonal train¬ 

ing Jangoaqr . school requires 
teacher or English and element¬ 
ary Commerce from Scot. 'Oft. 
Teaching certificate. TCFIi 
□uallficaUon -and experience in 
the field prolem*tl. Basic-Ger¬ 
man tucrul. Write with details 
-and snapuhai: 

For Germany: 
Hamburg F remd-p radio n- 
Schule 
GeorifttpUtl'f 6 
GOOD Hamburg 1 

Jor London: 
Holbnrn Languapo Conte*. 

Mon^emeni^Huusc.' 

London. WCJ 

Public & Educational 
UNlYBiSITY MARINE BIOLOGICAL STATION, MILLPORT 

Isle of Cumbrae, Scotland KA28 OEG 

LECTURER IN 
MARINE MICROBIOLOGY 

Applications are jnvilM .for ihe poS 0- Le^urar Ifl 
MiCfObloJogy. Although-it Is hoped ihst the sukims-ui Mndifisie wii 

initial* a program ms of research cn tha role o- oac.ena in ing 
ecosystem of subhttonl. sactirntnfr. persons »-9J ::,,er ,r;:crKls 8/4 ecosystem 
not excluded hom’making applicelior.. 

Salary will be or the nail anal scale ter Lechers '22.SS3_*-» Ei’.SDB— 
under review) according to age, quaii'iceliors anc eroefience. 

Applications (4 copies) sMng the names of 3 referees should be sen! 
before 29 September lo the Station Secretary from whom further 

parti outers may be obtained. 

University of Zambia 

Applications ere Invited for 
the post of . 

DIRECTOR OF THE 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

should hold a 
legree In tiie.tirid 

Applicants 
postgraduate degree , _ 
nf Computer Science, ana nara 
information processing, evren- 
slvo systems and programmlna 
experteaco in the fields or 
Administrative and Financial 
Data Processing. A: leas-, two 
years experience at sucen-tsory 
or managerial capacity in a 
Computer Centre of a compere 
able siaa and enpenence of 
reaching Inf anna: ten. Process¬ 
ing subieels or L-alnms Systems 
and PragrammLig staff will ba 
urcreqoisitc for aopojntmem. 
The appointer- wlU be expected 
to organise, run aad devetoo 

resources and 

University of the South 
Pacific 

Ar-plScaSo-ia are Invited for 
the pcs: of 

LECTL'R-ER IN 
EDUC4.TT0-X 

thn computing resources and 
sere 1 Cos ta rr.ee-. the require¬ 
ments of teaciting, researen and 
administration in :h* Univer¬ 
sity: and direct ilm won of tha 
Education and Manpower 
Computer Bureau. Salary seals: 
Ke.ti32-K8.61d pj. ■ si ster¬ 
ling—Kl .541. The British Gov- 
emm cm may supplement salary 
by £5.15J p.a. i.sterlingt for 
married appointee or £2.568 
p.a. tstcrtlnni tar . slnola 
appointee (reviewed annually 
and normally free of aB tan) 
and provide children's educa¬ 
tion allowances and boilday 
visit passages. Family passages: 
baggage allowance: superan¬ 
nuation: medical aid seneme: 
regular overseas leave: rhrro- 
year contract. Detailed appli¬ 
cation t two copicsj with 
curriculum vitae and naming 
three referees lo be sent lo 
Registrar. University of Zam¬ 
bia. P.O. Bo:: 2579. Lusaka. 
Zambia, by September 8. 1978. 
Applicants resident in the U.K, 
should send one copy to Icier- 
Lniversity CcuncU. TO 91. 
Tocanham Court Road. London 
JV1P ODT. Further details may 
be obtained from either 
address. 

fPa«: 7E A3'.. Applicant* 
>.io=:d be prepared :o teach 
spsUi cusanal .^aur.Nations of 
ECuudjr. ccurses and to pro- 
vtit 2or.erai sarcriiim of stu- 
Ctr.t Itacf.-r.g crrt+r-ence. Pre- 
ferer.ee &e given :o Candi¬ 
da w.tii ‘dps'dDLal experi- 

ir. set- near' schcals/ 
teachers esllt-tcs deperimems 
of ciucation. -..-no isve werked 
te. cc-.e:c;c:g evumrtes. Th* 
surressttti app.Irani v.-.U be one 
ef a :ea.T> l.-achL-g education 
cocrses t:rv a: tsjema and 
segreo lever and w.l! also be 
C7tttc.-T.ei wttit -Lvierosl courses 

•eccat.sn. wiar;' scale: 
FS7 o-O :s F51O.-503 p.a. i£l 
sterling t-tua.s F51.82'. In 
addition, tite L'r.:vers:ty prorldgs 
15 perxen: gratuiry. superan¬ 
nuation contribution, appaln- 
—en: atictuti.tce. partly ftlr- 
rtished accrnmt-daiiar at a 
—axur.tm rente! at present or 
15 per ceai o: salary, litis Is 
tinier revlcv. appointments win 
be far a cor.irari period of 

The University, of 

Manchester 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMISTRY 

COPIES nr titl'd- curr.cuium 
ri:ac. qettin? the above po« 
reference, tiv.1’ full personal 
partLire tars ar.e names aad 
addresses cf tiirre referees to 
the Rogatrar. The Lnlverstiy 
of Lie South Pacific. P.O. 
Box 1168. Suva. Fill, to reach 
him no U'xr titan 2 Sep- 
letibe-. lc74. Applicants res¬ 
ide r.t in The U.K. should also 
send one espy to ihe Inter- 
Gnlverstiy CounOi. 70, 91 Tot¬ 
tenham <3011.-: Road. London 
1*1 P ODT. Further details may 
be obtained trim either 
address. 

Norringhani University 
Health Centre 

CRIP PS HEALTH CENTRE 

A PHYSICIAN 

AN S.R.C. POSTDOCTORAL 

. RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

is available da be fined before 
October 1-9.8 If possible; con- 
cemed wlUi " Spectrovcowc 
Studies of Mctai-Mcial Bond¬ 
ing Intcractipps The suc¬ 
cessful applicant will work in „ i 
collaboration v.uh Dr. C. D. • i 
Garner and Dr. -1. H. Htiller 1 
using a suitable combination of 

. photo electron. X-ray fluores¬ 
cence t including stimulation Sy synchrotron radiation', 

quid helium single-crystal 
electronic and other spectro¬ 
scopic techniques. Hd/Sbc-wUI 
be expected to Interact with th* 
research currently under way 
concerned wlUi prepurauiv and 
theoretical aspects of metal- 
meiai bonding. Research ex¬ 
perience In Instrumentation 
antL- or Chemical Physics would 
be advantageous. Initial salary 
not less than S3.660 p.a. 
Superannuabic. The appoint¬ 
ment I* for a maximum of 
two years. Applications. In¬ 
cluding a curriculum vitae and 
the names of two referees i 
should be sent ta Dr. C. D. 
Gamer or Dr. 1. H. Htllier. 
The Chemistry Department. 
The University. Manchester 
M15 9PL. as soon as possible. 

of cither l« is required for 
Nciting.ia.-ri Uclvcrallr Health 

'Service which provides a com¬ 
prehensive medical service for 
the University communiiy both 
Students, n whom a special 
interest to essential, and Staff. 
The service is housed In the 
specially bmi: Crtpps Health 
Centre where there are full, 
ancillary staff, lr.-patien: beds 
aid o Dental Unit. There Is 
direct access ta X-Rays. Labor- direct access ta X-Rays. Labor- 
atory facilities and Consultant 
advice. The poK offers oppor¬ 
tunities for research, and an 
interest Li Occupational Health 
to desirable though no: essen¬ 
tial. Tho salary -.-.ili bo on the 
CltalTal i £^.259-27.960- or 
Senior Clinical >£7.594- 
£8.596- Lectureship. scale 
tund-:r review:. 

Candidates >-ouid be wel¬ 
come to tlsi: the Crtcas Health 
Centre by special arrangement 
with Dr. S.. E. Flplar. tele¬ 
phone Nottingham oloo-u It to 
heped ifJt tit- successful apod- 
can: wilt take up the appoint, 
ment as soon as passible. 
Application forms and further 
details from Ut* Staff Appoint¬ 
ments Officer. Universirv of 
y citing ham. University Park. 
No •tin s ham NG7 tiRD. return¬ 
able no: lalcr than' September 
15. 1973. Ref. No. 623. 

Uffirersitv College London 
DEPA RTtlENT OF PHYSICS 

AND ASTRONOMY 

University of Strathclyde 
Applications ore invlled for a 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

The Science Research Coun¬ 
cil has established a Collabora¬ 
tive Compute timal Project for 
Lie study of Continuum States 
of Atoms and Molecules. 

A RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

of 
ARCHITECTURE AND BUILD- ■ 
IMG SCIENCE ta work on a 
protect supported by the SRC 
concerned with the strength 
and stiffness of Umber lointo 
and Involving the mechanical 
testing of Umber joints and 
members. Applicants should 
flare a good honours degree In 
Building Technology. CIvH En¬ 
gineering. Structural Engineer¬ 
ing or simitar appropriate qual¬ 
ification. 

T7ie appointment which win 
be for throe roars, commencing 
3at October. L978. will be dn 
Gride IB of the national salary, 
structure for research and ana-- 
towie staff on scale £3,189- 
£5.6n0 oer annum, with a 
commencing salary of £5.189 
gfr^enimm. Superannuation 

Written applications naming 
two referees and i quoting 
R52.V81 should bo forwarded 
J? Mr.- Edwin N. Morris. 
Department pf ArchMoctuce and 
BoTtong Science. Arch lice Lure 
Building. T51 RoUoitrew. Glas- S^f- G-» ONG. from whom fur- 

‘nrorotatlon can be 
obtained. 

University of Exeter 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Appdrations are invited from, 

persons holding a pood honours 
degree to one of tire social 
odMiccs to aMtot on an evalua¬ 
tion rewsorch programme in 

.ranneciton wf|h •• Just the 
Job •' for which a Research1 
FtrHow will bg oopolruod. ‘This 
to an expenmen tot approach lo 
yuitth cmploymont operated by 
the National Extension CoUcgo 
to assoctoOoQ with Westward 
Television and funded hr Umi 

Senncea Commto- Marvpowor 

Tonoro of ' post: one ’ year, 
comrnencang as soon as pps- 

^stb'd. ., . 
Salary: £5.189 p.a. 
further details avalabie From 

-Profcv,or R. A. B. Leaner. 
Department or Boctolouv. 
Amorv Building. Rennes Drive. 
Exeter, lo Whom applications 
shouM bo sent by U9 August 
1978. 

BRITISH SCHOOL OF 
ARCHAEOLOGY AT 

ATHENS • 
Apollrotlons are invited for 

ton Host of Aebbunt Director 
■ of the School, which should 

roach the Socitiarv of the Lon¬ 
don Office. British 'School pi 
Athens. 51-54 Gordon Square. 
H'CIH OPV. by 9th Sopl.vntter. 
1978, togcihcr with curriculum 
vliae ana toe names or ‘tiro 
referees. BhortJUled appllranto 
may be asked lo attend, for 
•Interview In .London on about 
19lh September. It lb hooad 
that the candidate annotated 
will take post by lat 
December. 19.78. Apoolntineni 
is Initially Tor 5 years. Salary 
as appropriate In the University 
Lecturer Scale. 

will b? appointed for up to 3 
year* to wort: on Uie compu¬ 
tation of toe asymptotic forms 
or :he continuum state iolu- 
tioas. This work will be mainly 
at Unlv<*T*lr- College. London, 
under toie general superri^lon 
of Pro:e»sor M. J. Seaton. 
F.R.S.. bui win also involve 
close nllabaratlon with the 
Theory and Computation Group 
ai the SRC Doresbuir Labor- 
uorv- .Applteanis should have a 
good knowledge of too theory or 
functions of complo:: variables 
and e\-perieuce to computation. and evperteuce tn computation. 
Salary on ihe national scale for 
Research Assistants IA ta toe 
range 25 634 plus London 
AUowunce to £1.611 plus £450- 
Londcn Ailoutance on tiio cur¬ 
rent salary scale, from 1st 
October. 19T7. SupcrannjaUon 
under U.S.S. 

* Applications should be made 
to Prolessor M. J. Seaton, iTi 
Dcparuneni of Physics and 
Astronomy. University College 
London. Gower Street. London 
U'CIE 6BT. 

Rothamsted Experimeotgl 
Station, Harpeaden, Herts. 

AL5 2JQ 

SENIOR PRINCIPAL 
SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 
to ssaUt in toe supervision of 
work in the Soils and Plant 
Nutrition Department, espo- 
cta'lr of nrolects dealing with 
«oH fenEuy and soil nutrient 
siarus. 

Quallflcailons should include 
a good baric training to cfibm- 
istry. and . uitfc creeltteto 

land a dtotiugulsiwd record m 
soil chemibtry and plant nutri- 
tlon. 

Aupotaiment to Uie qrado of 
Senior Principal Scientific. 
Officer oa scale rising by two 
annual in'crcnicnto from 
£10.015 to £11.500 p.a. Non- 
contrthuton superannuation. 

Apply in wxlHna to the 
Secretary diving names and 
addresses at two referee* and 

' quoting Ref. by 1 JU> Sep- 
temto?r. 1978. Further dolalta 
on reqocsl. 

Queen Mar>' College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

COMPUTER ASSISTED 
TEACHING UNIT 

The University of 
Manchester ' 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIANS 
Applied lions, invited for poria 

In ano John RS-Lintta UniverriQr 
Libra i' or Mane nosier. Salary 

. range £5.660. to £7,500 p-a- 
Su pom mutation. Gooa Honours 
dog roe ossenilal: research cype- 
rlcnco nnd.-'or library quaHflra- 

..tioua additional rt cm mm o n da- 
• lions. Particulars and. appU- 

oillon forms i returnable -by 
August 51011 from toe Rcpto- 
inr.'Tho University. Manqios- 
ler. M15 9PL. Quote ref, zOI/ 
7B/1- 

Eastera Arts Associatian 
gentdres a 

LITERATURE OFFICER 
Salary.: £4,£45 Ut -SA.633 

funder rcriowi 
Further details Tram 

. Eastern' Arts' Association. -V. 
Station Road. Cambridge. 'CBl 
2JH- 

Closing dale; 15til . Sep, 
vnhpr. 1978 

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 

Application* are Invited for a 
■Wtt.Mp senolnUlinut as MAN¬ 
AGER or toe Unit. Candidates 
riioiud be honours gradoalcs in 
Computer Sdenc*. Enqlncerlnn 
or Science suh]ncts with experi¬ 
ence In programming • and 
operating systems derclopmcni. 
prof era bly in relation io In- 
tenetlvc muiu-acce» syjlema 
mills too graphical duptay. Hmh 
level, languago* used an; FOR- 

.TRAN and BASIC. Duties In¬ 
clude supervision of [he Unit. 
ha*d upon a FDP-ll/40 

' multi-access system and. in cnl- 
u bo ration with acetiemlc staff. • 
dnvolopmeni and Socumentation 
or tea chlnn oadagcs to En- or io* clung MaaaC! to En- 
pinnorkna Silchca. Salary scale 
£4.154-£5.628 p.a. ■ Including 
Londan Allowance*. Appli- 
catiun forms and further details 
available from Dr. P. R. Smith, 
C-A.T.O.. Queen Mari- CoIIwe. 
Mite End Road. London El 
dNS. 

University of Durham 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN 
ECONOMICS . . 

Applications are invited rrdm 
gradunips vmh appropriate 
auaUthtatioru Tor tho oosi nf . 
Hesesrch ' Assisum to Econom¬ 
ic* for tiro years from 1 
October, n-m. 

Salary on Uie scale £5.189 lo 
£4.601 per annum plus 
suneninnuatten benefits. 

Funner particulars from the 
Rcglrinr and Secretary. Old 
Shire Hall.' Durham, DH1 3HP, 
to whom applications Uhron 

1 copies i. namtop toree referees, 
should b* bent by 7 September. 

GRADUATES needed lor Soplembor 
term lo reach ohyslcs urfd maths 
---li'olls. ..*'*”■- to TamwUga 089-J 2085b. 

I 

(f^*|Southampt°n 

mgi THE 
«i»K(.UNlVERSITY 

nOGRAHMEB IN ECONOMICS * 
AND BUSINESS 

Applicants for This permanent 
post should bare an. Interest In 
both economic analysis and -cpm- 
puier programmliui. The asocos- 
jul candidate will be espscied. 
to assist In developing aad 
mainraintoB programs Jor teach¬ 
ing and research in the Depart¬ 
ment of Economics and. tho 
Department of Accounting and 
Management Economics. The 
iddlftles used by toe dapart- 
mrpts Include tho University's 
IfX 2970. a PDP 11/46’ and 
regional links lo a CDC 7600. 
Salary Scale £5.189-<B&.282. 
Applications giving details of 
age. qualifications and -exoerl- 
mce slrxtid to sent to-Miss 1. L_ 
Breedmore. Staffing Section, 
Unlrersty of SoutoamptoiVSOW 
5NH. not later toon 2u Septem¬ 
ber. 1978. Picas* quota ref:. 
935-0 T. 

University of -Wales 
University College of 

' Swansea 

LECTURER 
Applications ore Inrilod for 

toe vacancy of Lecturer in 
Drama In toe Department or 
E-igUsh Language and Litera¬ 
ture. Applicants should be 
graduates of a University. 
aop.irf.ite.ir of Drama, or 
English. with postgraduate 
qualifications la Theatre Arts 
ic.g. in production, -stags 
monagomant. lighting, voice or 
m-ovoment •. _ ... __ 

Th* appointment, which win 
date from 1 October. 1978. wlu 
be mad* on to* Lecturer s scale 
tn to £4.roil per annum.. 
together with USS/ USD Pa 
benefits. Closmg date far OppU- 
ca lions Friday. 25 August- 
1978. 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
Applications are invited, for 

toe vacancy of Temporary Lec¬ 
turer to toe Department of 
English Language' and Utera- 
ture. Candidates should have a 

.good first itogreo In English-arid 
postgraduate research experi¬ 
ence. preferably -to too field of 
Contemporary English. Litera¬ 
ture . Lc. 1950 to dale: 

The appointment, which win 
be Tor one year from L 
October. 1978. win bo made on 
toe Lecturer's Seals up to 
£-1.601 p*_r annum, together 
with USS USD PS benefits. . 

T orther partiojlar* far toe 
above ports and application 
forms • two copies) -may bo 
obtained from toe Personnel 
Officer. University College- of 
Swansea. Singleton Pari: 
Swansea. SA2 BPT». to whom 
they should be returned by 
Friday. 25 August. 1978. 

The University of Hull 
DEPARTMENT OF ECOWCdlC 

AND SOCIAL HISTORY 

LECTURESHIPS 
AppCcaUons mvUed for • 

permanent lociureritip In «ouo- 
mic - history, 'a tomparazv 
lectureship In economic history 
for a penud of two stars and a 

at lectureship In modal permurent lectureship to vociai- 
n 1st ary. For too permanent 
lectures trip in economic Irtitory 
preference wOl be given to can- 
Oldates spcdallztha In nine¬ 
teenth and .twemiotii century 
Britain or Europe. For the tem¬ 
porary lectureship preferenp* 
may be given to a spociailsi In 
early modern British economic 
history or in American econo¬ 
mic history. For the lectureship 
to social history preference will 
be given to candidates foil cres¬ 
ted In European as wellea 
British history since 1700. The 
temporary appointment will 
taka effect from 1st October 
or fls soon as possible there¬ 
after. the permanent appoint¬ 
ments. al the earliest practi¬ 
cable dale. 

_ Salary scale: £5.885 to 
£7.754 per annum. 

Applications 16 copies> giv¬ 
ing details of age. qualifica¬ 
tions. experience and research 
Interests, together with Ihe 
names of tort-a referees, should 
be sens by 15 September 197ft 
to toe Registrar. The Univioritv 
of Hail. HulL HU6 TRX-rrom 
whom lurther particulars may 
be obtained. 

University of Manchester 
DEPARTMENT OF 

CHEMISTRY 

POST-DOCTORAL 
RESEARCH , 

ASSISTANTSHIPS IN 
MOLECULAR REAM 

SCATTERING 
AppUcaUons ere tovtled for 

two . posi-doaoraJ research 
awisiarashipa supported by 
S.R.C. in the research group or 
Professor R. Grlcc. to study 
tai molecular beam reocilva 
scanerlng or ib> molecular 
beam studies of reactions of 
acronouuc rninruiwe. Tbo 
work bivolvee toe measumnmi! 
of reactive pcalterino • with 
unKnsal molecular beam 

■ machines emplegng mass spec- • 
trometrtc detect and ttme-of- 
flighl ajulrsM. Expcncnca to 
reaction ktootics and vacuum 
technology would, be an advan¬ 
tage. ' formal salaries Up to 
£4.150 p.a. ahd £4,365 p.a. 

cations (no formal to the 
’Registrar. University ot Msn- 
'Chester. Manchester M13 9PL 
enclosing >' curriculum vtlu • 
and- tho names of- two ntgrtn. 
GLoalns dale Seotombor 4th. 
Quota Rof. 200/78/1. 

. University of Nottui^iam 

- DEPAR 1*M CST OF 
PSVCtf.lLOGY 

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER 
CCOMPUTETGJ 

Applications are Invited for 
tola recently created posi which 
requires someone witn si Mware 

njfpeTTlse to provldu and develop . 
the system res?'ir:es for our 
PDP-11 machines, the matn- 
tnnnnro of document atom .and 3-stem software and Urn provi- 

oo- of advice and asi-lmnnca 
on -programming problems 
would also be Impirtaai duties. 
The Department has a multi¬ 
access PDP-11 /34 machine 
running RT-11 and LiNIX. and -iuiuuii'i ni-ji iuiu utiui. Hira 
satellite GT-40 and Ul-ll 
machines for laboratory appli¬ 
cations. Caodtoin should nave 
sr degree in an appropriate dls- 
dptino and have experience In 
bCJenuflc aad laboratory com¬ 
puting. 

Saiarv will be on the seals 
IB. £3.139 TO £4.601 p.a. 
(Under rovlow i according to 
age. quaiincatiuos and experi¬ 
ence. Further porttcUUn nicy »■ ubLlmed from Ute Staff 

ppolntmenrs Offlcor. Untvcc- 
•Ity of Nottingham. Fornu of 
appTIcailon bhoaid' be Teiurnod 
hy Scntombar 4Ui. '1?73. Rc/. 
No/ 624. 

University of Exeter 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
Applications are invllnj from 

persons holding a higher .degree 
m BDckil o dm in islm lion-or on 
anted sublert to wort on an 
evaluation research programme 
In connexion vriLh. n Jnsi me 
Job ", rhls is an expriinienial 
approach la voaih emplavaicnt 
operacad by to* National Exten¬ 
sion College In j.soclallon 
wUh M ostward Television >and 
funded by Uio Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Conimlsalbn. . - 

Tenure of post: one year, 
agnuicnclng aa soon as pas- 

aaisty Witold « ranga £5.660. 
to-£4.150 p,a.. dependent upon 

.. experience and quailuca- Sjr.- er.perlencs- and qua 
ana. 
FurOicr dolalb Bwllablo 

from ProraMOr R- A. b.. 
tNfcr, - Dcpertmciit of Socio¬ 
logy .Amoiy Buirdinq. Rennas' 
□five. Exotcr. lo whom appli¬ 
cations should i» sent by £5 
August 1973j 

ESTABLISHED NORTH LONDON 
Tutorial CoUcgo aoeks experienced 
graduate Tutors to loach io “O'* 
miff '*4 mim! Ira a uiHain and “A" feref In a variety of aro 
and pore sclrnco KibJecU, There 
Will bo one full ttmo aDOOlntinem 
for the academic year 1978/9 for 

nd .noll- a leacnor or economies and no ti¬ 
ll a* .and a number or poaDf in 
arts -endpure sclenco subjects 
which will bo loll tally par l-i Una. 
bit no bar and salaries by 
ai’nmgeBtetit, 'Pioaoe apply" in 
writing., giving ■ riatmh . . of 
c^Dedcncc and of sub>ecta 
ofrered to* Beaumom and Cm. 
19 i tlilonns Avenue. London. 
N.MT.S.. . 

ITALY.—Direct Motiiod ' English 
leacher* required ASAP. Well- 
educaiod. hrighu enthusiastic. 
Td.: 863 13V6. 

BMBOLTON SOiOOt 
. mmbolton; 

HDHT8I6D0H, 

CAHBSPH8KA 

Teacher requfred for Art 
throughout; the 'school 
<11-18) gdng _co<d. 
Applications. wilt) cur¬ 
riculum vitae and names 
of 2. refereed to Head¬ 
master. as soon .as 
possible..-.- •. , 

Ordsea College. , 

UNIVBRSTTY OF L(^H)ON 

-VIBRATION 
CRYOGENIC 

KESEJffiCS ASS 
to worfc-bn- tbs abta 

is toBmanyaaSr 

. terosis '■ fosses *£££ 
■unwanted noaunote 
ducting «tactr&aS: 
opera tuts at cryi^^. 
lures. The flrKnB 
VC* wm to Io fa 

NURSING EDUCATION 
RESEARCH UNIT 

.fECT PROJECT OFFICER 
App!lpaaoiia_ are a Invited for 

tor post Of^PM|ec)_ Officer m 
IMS' ttow Research Unit wjrich 
ts auiuntesinned and Ouahcr-fl 
to", toe DcearUnOot of .Health 
2iul Social 9vLiu4t}a 2nd whlcsi 
■forms an- lmegrol nart^eff aim 
Department of murslng Sludlcs. 
The .successful applicant win 
walk .wlUi Careline Ctrz. who 
Is Director of -toe Unit, on a 

>)oci which is iotortiy funded 
llu Ktnd Edwards' Hospital 

__nd -for Loodrm «nH- to» 
' Department - of Health and 
Social Security.'R Is CcnK-mcd 
with the evalnatlon of. an' 
oxperUncnhil seteme for ttia 
trelnlitg of ward slaters. Candi¬ 
dates, will bo expected to bav* 
experience in educational or 
^Ihor relevant research; 

Nursing experience is xreefuh 
bui nod esscmial. .An ebuity to 
coop gvOTa off eenvely wadi cL&ti- 
cal uaefotoan-aed an tindef- 
standing of tho National HeaDh 
Service are crucial. The post Is 
available fro® toe 1st Sep¬ 
tember. 1978. and wUl be for 
three years, in Uie' first ton 
aunn. 

&taxy-ln -the rang* £4.lit*: 
£6,«kJB-per annum iBic/urivo ot 
KA&O . London Allowance; - 
Sopguwn uabteT 

Further pertientam from The 
Reraormal lOflmr. Chelsea 
CoOestM QiMra Maor Street. 
London SW3 5TW. Closing date 
-tih -SofHuDWwr. 1978. 

The University of 
Manchester ' 

DEPARtMENTS OF 
CHEMETrilY AND MEDFCAD 

BIOPHYSICS 

. A POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

a -a vanaWer - concerned ' with 
EXAFS stmUra ' of Btnloplcal 

- Extended x-ray 
. ftcfl. * ytrucTim 

il- tS'rapbHy becoming 
an important-, drncnrzl tech¬ 
nique since K provides Informu- 
tion about the Environment- or . 
specific atoms, -wtuna complex 
systems. The successful appU- 
.cant will vnak to .roHaOorouon. 
wilh Dr. C. J3. Gamer on Uio 
structure' of cfrtifln meldlloen- 
zymes and Dr. D: W. L: Huitins 
on biological ca3d£lcation. In 
addition ne-sAc-wUL be expec¬ 
ted lo coliaborala wlUi person¬ 
nel at 'Warwick and Sussex Unl- 

’ veraUiaa. EMBL Hamburg, and 
The. - D ares bury • Labors lory. 

. Research experience in physical 
technique, and’oc comnoier 
proftramming -would be advan- 
ugrauiL Initial satarv not lbas 
than £5.660. p.a. 1 Sspairmii- 
abla. The araolntmont Is for a 
nuxbnuiB or .3 years. A ppTl- 
cstlona. Indpfftasg a curriculum 
vitae- and- toe names of nvv 
referees, should be sent to Dr. 
■C. D. Gamer: The Chemistry 
Department. The University. 
Manchester. - MX3 9PL. pot 
later, than September 18m. 
lSriB- • . 

University College London' 
DEPARTMENT 

MECHANICAL ENG 
. OP-' 
[GINEESING 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP 

AppBcationji are Invlled ror 
tho put of Temporary Lecturer 
from l October. 1978. for ©no 
yuarlu toe .first-.instant*, in ■ 
adequon lo toe normal range of. 
undergraduate mechanical’ en-■ 
gbieenng . courses too- do pari- . 
ment has strong-maritime lo- 
tcrosta. ofTerins undergraduate- 
options hr Uie ‘ mechanics of 
marl no vehicles and martno en¬ 
gineering and three -posigra— 
dilate courses in Naval Archl- 
toctnro. Ocean Engineering anil. 
Marine Engineering. Applicants, 
should ha VO a - good honouss 
degree in mechanical etighteef- 
tng and preferably, some rule- . 
van! industrial experience. Sal¬ 
ary within Uie range £5.634 to 
£6.058 plus London Allowanra 
(under rcvlewi: USS. Applt- 
cstlons. giving names of two 
referees, to Assistant Secretary 
(Personnel i iTi. University 
College London. Gower Si.. 
WC1E 6BT. -Closing.date 1 Bcu* ■ 
tamber. 1978. 

li-W .Wi 00 lg favM 
UlUKtm.. of mnduS 
ing with cyclic 
over W range of C 
down to i if Jor-sS 
structfon --matolu. 
matcruia inclncte St 
siaiuiess steel .vTi 
body. .the. sqJ 
windings, and Wx 
^olntorew plastic ff 
Mlcro-Drocassor ctiiMr 
t«t_ -wm be dec 
wabie tesawto ba-p 
over mtaidM para 
rmdu bring'stored o 
•fogger. Sevan! Uran 
corns wto be assocE 
this . track «ad 
applicant will be-rib 
etainiato ana den£ 
rridlMnaUiB. 

snd shaiild have siwc 
al leost^ono -of-tbt 
fields. The post ■ t- 
years, starting on la 
1978. . although tits- 
some who; Bsylbte. T 
salary apish 
annum, dejxmdfnfi aa 
experience (seals.. 
revlern'l.1 

A currfcuiiBH "vitae 
a am os of two raferec 
be sent to: Dr. R. § 
DepartmtaH iH Mreha 
cm erring. Uulcmhy a 
Queen's . Banding. I 

Usiversi^r af Malta 
Polytedinic 

SENIOR LECTU - 
LECTURER BT Bt 

-- -STUDIES 
Applicants' should' T 

tea it a good- honours 
from a recognised ia 
and/or and/or professtunai ■ c 
tians with, rrietnnc tea- 
commercial . etpoi*n> 

• lUdhor dograo .would 
Bd'-antage. For, a 
Lectureship appotntma 
administrative nxperfro 
be an- advantage. -A , 

- should- be capable of-or 
bast two of toe follow. 

. Joels at .degree od or ' 
. teyri! Ecqnmnlq. Accn ' 

Business- Adminlsirattor ' 
ani Tiimnclal “ A rrja 
5alary scales/ Lecturer __ 
KbVoOO p.i.; Senior- f 
K6.5QO-KH.000111.8. -fj 
Jlng—4C1.57I. The Brtil 

“i enunent nuv saunfano 
in range £5.-iao-E*J.U 

> i aterllngi. - for - 
agpotntee and £LS341.. 
p^- i starling 1. iUT.- 

. appointed--freviewed * 
and' norm any ffw of . . 
agd provide chlUren's 
Don aSowancca and 
visit pAssages.-^fno. - 
Comtnsat sopoieRH 

- avnltablB.. Dm . CnivarsT * 
pay an', othmion -of i * 
K 1^5201CI .636 . pj. Ir 

■ ■■ rarer .* and between’ fc- 
K1.&90 p.a. for Senior I - 
UiMilc to -Uflawli. 
passages-:. •*• supereg 
achaean: gratuity 15 peri 

■25 par- cpiM-. MeimtaT o 
Irene: ^hotisina and- 
aUowa&ces. ■' Detailed 
cartgrn-:. (turn copies] 
cumcuiam . vtari and 

.three rtfata: to’ he _ 
Rpftlstear. .-•-HbVwwdtB 
Malawi. P.O. Box 278. 
Malawi, by, Septembe . 
1978. App&canw. rsafaf. 
U.TC should -rend one < 
Inter-Universtty .ComKS 
91. Tottenham Court . 

"London ' Wl P ODTi l 
deiaBa.- may be abcaitwc 

- cltoer address. it •“ 

University College of 
WaJc^ Bsxgor' 

‘ OTPARTMEHT-OF MC" 

PflHHSl" ?; 
• AppHwtojfls are invite- 

toe post. of. Res _Resiiteif Tiae.. 
ihe beparhnent of Music. , 

Candidates must have a 
professional knowledge c— 
Chamber .and Solo. rcp«i 
aa vim as bring exper 
piano teachers. 

Salary will be on-too 
£3.660-86.178 per amunr 

AppDcationi ' (two - co . 
gtvtna dotafla of-quallflc 
and eam-rleDCa^ together 
the names and addre»_ 
three referees, fcbonU be. 
to toe Asstetani matatnr .. 
eotuwl^. Unhmraky Cadr- 
North. M’elM, Bangor. Gw 
LL5T 2DG. from whom.n. 

■ particulars may i*- gbtalzte- 
Closing date for appOGL. 

: Octobw.- 2nd 1978, 

OENOtAL V*e«WMES 

. - NATIONAL-ASSOCIATION. 
. OF CITIZENS ADYICE BUREAtfX’ ' . 

■ Tba -IntarmatlOn- Department (ft tb^.JIalionaK jC^ocCafloo.,. . 
CHtzena Advtca Bureaux - provides ohf ipiormstion Berrtca to- 
Citizen*-Advice Bureaux in-the UJC. Two vacancies-far ;Adnll.' . 
etrativo Assistant* have arisen within the department.! | 

ADMmiSTBATiYE ASSISTANT T0~flU9 -OF DEPAHTMHiT 
. The person appointed would be responsible for'aB adnan- 

I relive .work in connection wilh the Bale of.tho 1 DfonntllOff Sgrw . 
to 'agencies other thanr Citizens. Advice 'Bureaux : aendrfng 

‘ Advisory Group to thp infonnallofl-Departmenf and> aorUflgrraOk' 
Britti other - staff, members as Weil os routine duties.- ‘ ^ , 

Previous adipirWstranve or - secretarial ■ * experience* 
advantage. . r 

• • AMMlSFUTITE ASSISTANT TB SENM8 iNRSMAlTW OfHqB. • 
The person appointed-would' nor* To' the Semdf.:fnforn»nn:. 

Offlcor servicing and assisting, the fire'Information; pfficrii'f'-'. 

t WMW0,lr' w?,,, publishers to supply reference be®.’ ::' 
to bureaux and journal* and newspapery .to the D&partpxtrtr. ’t'. ’ 
experience fa necessary, as training «rin be.given.- 

Salaries .* £2.570r£3,6a7 + 733 London WefgWfnff, L.\Ta7 
weeks annual /save, superannuation scheme. “ • -• • - 

Further details, and ^application 
Adoilnlutralor, MACAB, 110, Dairy 
WC2B 4SW. - ; 

from Tta 
London. 

CImIng data 21 El August, "197S. 
'S 

'1>*A 

SCOTTISH OFFICE 

. -' - 

&V ?i-,i 

opportunity has arisen' for a Safss RepresenftS 
to be basetf in Edinburgrt.,* . ". 

Media selling experience 4 is .ttsanfid, as Fg a 
knowledge d the Scottish Media and Agency*-.s&aij. ' 
Applicants shoulcf hold: a clean driving ticehce; 
main quajities fooked For. will be"the-abi!ity-W-deaLi?. ' 
Clients Jandr Advertising Agencies at Senior level, sf 
motivation and proven ability in the successfuJ deveJiJ-Ji: '■ 
ment of a sales territory. . - 

The successful applicant will fts supplied-with 8 compar*:: ,i 
rar.-and where necessary, will ba relocated to'-Edinburgl 
Salary negotj'able according to eg® and experience..' 
Please write giving full details of career- and.expsrfeft: 

Mr. Nfbbs Oavis, Advertisemeni Sales "Conlrotlef^ Tr • 
Times Newspaper Limited. P.Q.-Bor\7. Gravfs Inn'Po^A V. Times Newspaper Limited, P.S.-’Bojr.L Gray^s lnn 
New Printing House Square,. London' W.C4. ' ’ ;'.V. V :: ‘ 

THE NATURAL FEDERATION OF COMMUNITY, 
ASSOCIATIONS .■ 

requires 

DEPUTY 

GENERAL SECRETARY . 
' • " \"' •* \ ‘ 

TOwaumg. -oaiery range*tysau,™.., ->r, 
London- weighting (nnder review). Further -jarucu- 
lars and appficanon form frbor- die Admjnwfta*»r> 
tiationai- Coanca—of.,SoOT4 Service, 
Square, London,.-WCIB 01-636 406SL Gfotog- 
tfate 31st August. 

i&'Ai- 



s the 

TTISD BALLET 
appMcarions far the 

past of 

IC DIRECTOR 
jsition, which is ■ 
ippuintment, carries 
•oonbility of organis- 
I implementing the 
y's musical require- 
f well as condutting 
jrformances ttirough- 
vear. The salary is 

itiadoa. 
itions in writing lo : 

EDITOR 
Weidenfcld ft Nlcolson need 
iin Editor so wort on j wldo 
range of books within thr 
Academic Department. The 
Job requires at least one 
yew's eApurionce in deollim 
with aH aipocn of handling 
manuscripts from Intercep¬ 
tion Lo DTOdlKrtlOO. Plco»o 
wrtfe folly and In uonndcnco 
to: VRcnaet Psntin iP-wbu- 
nri Officer i. 11 St. John's 
Hill. S.'.V.ll. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

HANMY/MOTHER'S HELP 
Wanted by 2 London based 

Journalist* for * month old 

Daisy. Must be completMy 

nexlble and absolutely adnt-o 

babies. Own room. Colour 

TV. me of Dim bathroom. 

etc, Pient., of free time and 

good salary. References 

essential. 

Telephone Mrs Wallace 
767 2730 

Property 

Overseas 
Property 

M 

strator, 
^ cattish 

let. 
iVesr 
Street, 

?UMiDOCTORS 

3TRAUA AN© 
W ZEALAND 

■«wn Docks* Service 
Ms MWtl attractive 

in Australia for 
Medical omeen In 

Practice Hoil day 
other position In New 

Earnings ranoe Irotn 
a 5500-5600 per 
me posts have bccqiu- 
and extra incentives. 

inis, plwp Write ID 

. JAN CUISUXE 

lUC RELATIONS 

5CTOR SERVICE LTD. 

t Road- Luzon. Beds. 

SE SHOP STAFF 
■d shop staff. Aae 25- 

1 working knowledge 

essential. Please lelc- 

05 55922 for apt li¬ 

nt If above conditions 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
AT YOUR FINGER TIPS 

An etegarolv appointed clawd- 
caJ mcord shop In E C.a re- 
quires taiow'lrdyeablc Manager. 
Generous staff benefits, dis¬ 
counts. suitable salary avail¬ 
able. 

Ring Audrey Rurgtn al 

HENRY STAVE, 01-437 4153 

MANAGER 

Experienced in management 

and commercial operations, 

overseas essential. Some travel 

to Middle East involved. 

Salary negotiable according 

la age and experience, plus 

commission. Company car 

offered. 

Please telephone CYPAL 

International Ltd.. 01-495 

5614. 

This Is an equal opportunities 

advortuomcnl. 

DRIVER 25 PLUS lo join yoaao 
residential stuff aided by volun¬ 
teers. at holiday centre for phys¬ 
ically disabled, near RedhJIl. Sur¬ 
rey. Suit someone seeking nan- 
routine lob. £32 p h>. prus free 
boort end lodging. Triephonu: 
01-636 5806. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

COOK GENERAL 

for house in Kcn&lagfon. 2-5 
adults In family. Ltve-tn oust 
wnh bedroom. Kitting roan, 
bath, kitchenette, and qood sal¬ 
ary and rree time. The appli¬ 
cant will be required to cook an 
evening meal amt Sunday 
lunch, and to undertake general 
household duties. 

COUPLE 
REQUIRED 

As Rolls Chauffeur, Man 

Friday, with wife, ex¬ 

perienced Cook, for 

chairman’s family, 

country home and busi¬ 

ness base nr. Bristol. 

Would suit younger 

couple, under 45 yrs., 

with no children. 

Cottage provided. 
£4,500 p.a. 
Write Box 

2185 K. The Times. 

ESHER 
Early 18th century Cottage 

Small charming early ISth century timber clad cottage 

I Historic Interest Grade III) sympathetically but expen¬ 

sively modernized, small walled sunny back garden, front 

garden leads directly on to common,'golf course, excel¬ 

lent (or loving couple and ideal for commuters. 

£27,000 freehold 

01-398 6884 
01-940 5576 

MOTOR CARS 

RANGE ROVER 
1977 

Finished in Sahara Dust. 
One private owner. Kitted 
oowpt assisted uporing 
Nylon fabric trim and head 
restraints. 

Under S.QOO mile*. 

, Excellent 
condition throughout. 

Only £8.995 

Vletsrle Carriage 
{Poredown) Ltd. 

Tel: Fern dawn (0902) 
873313 

RANGE ROVER 
White. Aug., 1974, N 

Country 
property 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

RESIDENT 
HOUSEKEEPER/COQK j 

(Male or Fannie) 

Required to completely take 

charge ol modern house in 
Higngeie for business man . 

living alone. Salary nag. Age 

imtnaienel but references 

essential. 

Please ring Jo Richards 

553 8135 between 10 a.m. & ( 

5.30 p.m. I 

SANDWICH AREA 

» LIAISON asejatam. 
5.1 to £2900 p.a. Stella 

^«!6A*eS8'.*- 110 

t TRANSLATOR 
O, mother-longue Ara- 
uct lntertingua Tranala- 
cst Row 211/1. 

499 3623 

BELGIUM. Nanny/Mother's help 
wanted for Army Officers family, 
o boys. 6, 4 and lyr. To start 
Immediately, till Christmas or 
later. Attractive farmhouse, gar¬ 
den. chance to learn French. To!. 
Poleaeto 103213* 2056- 

AU PAIR BUREAU, Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's largest au pair agency 
offers best lobs London or abroad 
with Social Travel Club facilities 
at 87 Regent St. IV.1. 930 4757 
and 523 Oxiord SL. lf.1. 408 
1015. 

NANNIES FOR IRAN 
■ Two experienced Nannies. 

■ one wltn teaching expert- _ 
■ once, for two families. One ■ 

■ fw boy 3 years and one tor ■ 
* fi'fl 5 years and boy 3 ■ 

5 years. Excellent salaries ■ 
and conditions. Previous ■ 
Nanny recommends, inter¬ 

views London now. Referen¬ 
ces essential. 

Tel- 01-584 #323 _ 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE NANNIES 5 
5 Beauchamp Place, SW3 

Required to cook 
at Chatsworth, two young 

people who are prepared to take 

days otf separately. Must be 

really interested in all types or 
cooking. 

Apply Ihe Comptroller. Chbts- 

worth, Bekeaell. Derbyshire, or 

tel. Ba slow 2204. 

MAVON'S CHAUFFEUR/EUSE. 
Rolls-Royce. Epsom and Ewell 
Borough Council. Contact! Joan 
Mag lure, Epsom 26252. tart. 212. 

NOME.—-Required by professional 
family, no children, outskirts 
Home. cook 'handcrcian or 
woman. Olh*r hch» kn:. 
References. Box 2150 K The 
Times. 

Delightful Kent Hint house. 

3/3 reception. 5 bed.. 2 
bath., c.h. 2i secluded acres, 

Including woodland easily 

maintained. £37.500 o.v.n.O. 

lot tapid sale. 

Tel: Bow Green 

(0732) 883041 

(anytime) 

OLD KENT COTTAGE S 
? Bfrchlliaton. Delight/ally • 
• modernised Cottage. 2-5 ■ 

beds. Large Studio. lias • 
_ central hosting, double glaa- A 
A Inq >damp course i. Belh- m 

room. 2 w.c.'s. Wlchon. Z 
HpjuUfiil secluded garden. Jf 
ti mitts, from see. 6 miles • 
hoverport. Freehold £2l.ooo. • 

_ Tbl' Blrebinaion iOSHi • 
• *3581 tarter 6 p.m.'j. a 

I I’l'I II I T II'I » M.I rT 

BRAY 

Thrrp-bcdroomed bungalow tn 

approx. 3‘, acres. 270ft nvar 

Iron lass with mooring. 

Offers over CIDQ.OUO 

TCL .1L1IDE.VHE.ID 26522 

Properties 

under £25,000 

market. Compr, . 
aflerod. Por the best service g 

properly contact Immediately. 

AL AW AO I REAL ESTATE 
London ICt) 483 7T85/B/7 

KUWAIT 444006/6/7 ^ 
41 Mount $ treat (third floor) w 

Mayfair. London Wl m 

MERCEDES 350 SE 
1974 (N Reg ]. Byzantine 

gold, tan Interior. Electric 

sunroof, central locking, 

stereo radio/casaette. 54.000 

miles. Immaculate condition. 

Maintained regardless of cost. 

£7.750. private sale. 

Telephone 01-784 5111 (Mrs. 

Aston) during office hours. 

FLAT SHARING 

8.W.3,-—Reared buetanu executive 
odors own bedroom axid entire 
use of luxury gmibant not, oppo¬ 
site Uarrods. No extras to person 
between 25-50 jfi». £55 p.w- 
Ttd. 589 5964. 

EXCLUSIVE FLATS in W.5 for 4/6 
to abm twin brtroomi. loioiae. 
k. and b.. £49.30 p.p.. p.w. (T.u 

FULHAM.—Man, pubilr school 
prof., share nice house, £72 
p.c.m. Tel. 585 1637 avee. 

W.io.-—Room in malxonatic. £50 
p.w. Inc.—Ol-060 1391. 

LARGE COMfORTAaLE ROOM 
available tn Harrow ou the HIM 
flat, heating and lighting inclu¬ 
sive. full use of all amenities, fci-i 
p.w. Lady preferred. TOl. 423 
2J1D. 

Flatmates, sis BrotoDion Rd.. 
iiuulng. temp Wvincles. rooms 

homes.-589 5091. 
SHARE-A-FLA1 tor pints. 175 PK- 

caflXly. No charge to landlords. 
_ 493 1265. Also B 6 B. 
FLATS HARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 

0318. Prolnsilonil Moplt ohartna. 
S.W.7.—Double room, graduato'e 

luxury nal. £58 p.w. 573 1SB5. 
W.l.—Own room. £.V) p.w. Inc. 

486 689.-. iafter 6 p.m.«. 
RICHMOND-Srd prof, person, one 

targe room luxury flat. c.h., etc.. 
228 p.w. 940 47o3 after ti.O. 

PROF. MALE, 2b. seeks own room. 
W. London, to £100 p.c.m. 583 

_ 6306 loves. I. 
putney-—House. ou-z> room, 

colour TV, non-smober. £19 p.w. 
Inc. 388 5151. cam. ldo. 

Maida vale.—Flat, own room. 
£18. Pin. 2fl6 5343. 

ONE FEMALE Uan> room. £55 
D.CJU., S.W.6. Tel.; 4B6 5961. 
ex. 37: 585 6350. eves. 

Clapham park.—Own moms ror 
2 civilize people. Large house. 
Rent ueg. c. £60 p.c.m. loci.— 
673 199“ imm.i. 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

LIPFRIEND & GO 
SL John's Wood. Modern 4 
bedrooms. 3 baths.. 2 recep¬ 
tions house. Excellent kitchen / 
breakfast. GoiWftC. £240. 
Baker St. 2 bedrooms, 2 
nicr-pUonj aputmonl. lo 
central position. Close tube. 
£120. 
Watford. Dot. House. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 rorepts-- 2 tsOia. 
£120. ' 
Parley, Surrey. 4 beds., 2 
necenta.. 2 baths. house. 
Swim pool. £130. 
w.l. Modern, brouttfully fur¬ 
nished. 2 room flet. £loo. 
nvteticffkui. Modem. -I bed¬ 
rooms. large recent, house, 
with garage- 05 nUha. Water¬ 
loo. £70. 

Hampstead Heath, near 
Spaciouy 5 bedroom!*. o 

rccopU-. 2 bathreomy houir. 

fittings. 97 year lease. £27.500. 

Tel: 940 6348 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. — One of the 
most outstanding houses to come 
on the market: 4 rocepi. rooms. 7 
beds.. 5 bath.. 2 elks., surf bed. 
and bath.: newly dec. and fitted 
to highest standard. 65-yr. tease: 
£300.000.—Birch air it Co.. 408 
1677. 

Porsche 91 IT 
1970. Pristine condition. 

Signal yellow, black trim. 

Only 48.000 mflM. Stereo 
radio, heated rear window, 
new tyree. MoT i yr. New 

heat exchangers. 

£4,250 

Ring 794 3294 

^Kenwood 
23 Spring St. London W2 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Large seisctlon ot studio. 1, 

2. 3 and 4-Mdroomed apart¬ 
ments with 1/2 reception, 

kitchen end 1/2 bathrooms 

avail. In central areas, com¬ 

plete with telephone, col. 

TV. CH and maid service. 

Long ot short lets. 

I 

E Tel: 01-402 227T 

ESTATE AGENTS LTD. 

G9j Rui-kinghn m Palace Rd _, S.W. 1. 

BOWER DEAN ST.. S.W.6. 
itundlir. spacious. Studio Rat 
with garden. New dtjtur. £50 
p.w. 

KENSINGTON. 5.W.5. PlMHM 
Flat. In purpose buUi block, with 
lifts. 2 bertroonrs. tocepUDR. 
t. ft b. £70 p.w. 

ST. GEORGES 50., S.W.1. 
Third Floor Flat, close to Urn 
river. 2 double bedrooms, 
reception. I. * b. CPU p.w. 
Short lets In central areas also 
available from £40 to £400. 

01-S2S 8251 

f 

London 
Flats 

Rare B.M.W. 
3.0 Estate Car 

Red with grey velour trim. 
P.A.S. 12 months' tax. Aug. M 
■eg. ExceUmi condition. 

£3.600 o.n.o. 
Ring 021-357 2169 (eyes) or 
Walsall (0922) 33771 (days) 

W.' r.o not claim to be ruxalctans, 
Wt> da try harder to Hod good 
Tenants for good properties. IT you 
wish 10 let a flat or house tn Lon¬ 
don. olease telephone us to discuss 
your requirements. We have Jcng- 
estebUshed contacts with , many 
banks, companies and embassies and 
We need good orogenies for 
responsible applicants, 

Cutlass & Co.. 01-589 5247 

CHELSEA 
RetenUy built £-3 bedroom od 

luxuriously furnished flat In 

prestige address, available for 

lotting. £550 p.w. 

3ADCASTING 
l Reasonably factual, except for the stereotyped and probably invented 

love affair with Madeleine, the Moliere story continues. Tonight, our hero 
abandons tragedy and tries farce. Convincing sets, good subtides, brisk 
pace. 

a Cousteau and Co dive for Greek treasure plundered by the Romans. A 
stack of coins unlocks the riddle of Antikythera. A fine submarine 
detective story. 

l Another kind of riddle comes closer to solution as ex-convict Frank Ross 
finds a clue to who “ shopped ” him. Four episodes down, two to go.—PD. 

)pen University: The 
Tutor ; 7.05, Nurture 
30-7.55, Computers at 
%ufts. 9.55, Paddlng- 
1, Jackanory. 10.15, 

HH1. 1035-11.00, 
Company. 11.25, 

ecood Test. 1.30 pm, 
l. 45-2.00, News. 2.10, 
20. Flay ScJjoqL 4.45, 

-4.50, The Hair Bear 
10, Go With Noakes. 
ain Pupwash. 

533, Nationwide, 
m the Band of Gold, 
inds of Gold. Music 
me Back Mrs Noah, 
e World of Jacques 
jsteau- DiVing for 
man Plunder. 
admastcr 
ivs. 
m. The Execution of 
vate Slovik, -with 
rdn Staean. 
edepoint. Ian Clark 
Scotland. 

father. 

lx bo ru (BBC 1): 
ES: 1-30-1.4S pm, PUI 
0.20. Wales Todis. 0.50, 

6-55-7.20. Twit dish. 
S im. The Editors. 
•: 7-55-11.25 am. Trans- 
sedown. 5.55-5.20 pm. 

ScoUand. NORTHERN 
4.18-4-70 pm. Northern 

ewty 5.55-6.20. Scene 

Thames. 10.20, Dj-no- 
.40, Southern 12-00, 
12.30 pm. Furmhbuse 

1.00. News. 1.20. West 
1.25. Wales HeadUnea- 

n Britain. 2.00. Job-Une. 
n: Very Important Per- 
20, Thames. 5.15. The 

,ie MukUoesc Batrte-Horn. 
ws. 6.00, Report Won. 

ran Wales. 6.45. Thamas. 
W am, On etna Chib. HTV 
(ALES: As HTV aXCOOT: 

Btn. Penawdau Newydd- 
3d. 2.00-2-30, Hamddan. 

Y Dvdd. HTV WEST: As 
x: 1 JO-ijjo. West Head- 
t-6.45. Report West.. 

Thames. 10.20. Sklppy. 
sudaem. 72.00. Tbanies. 
■ The Story of Mine. 1.00, 
»0. Westward News Head- 
Hi. Thames. 225, Film; 

7\Groy- With JjmM 
4.20. Thamoa. 5.15. 
the Apes. 5.45. News, 

srumrd Diary. 6-25, Suortk 
>.45. Thanun. 10.30. 

John Hanivam. MP. 
Um: Danger Route, with 
lohnson. 12.35 am, Fatih 

Thames 1020. Dynomutt 
L4G, Southern. 12.00. 
12.30 pm. In Search of 

OO, News. 1.25. Anglia 
30. Southern. 2-2S. Wart 
Jcal. 42Q. Ttuunaa. S.15, 
tttce. 5.45. News. 6.00. 
alia. 6.45, Thamos. 1030. 
onucll micnii.i Victor 

11.00, Lrw Centre. 
eOecaon, 

>. Thames. 10.20. Ohoai 
10.40, Southern- 12-00, 
■2.30 pm. Gardening, 

mi. 1.20. Border News, 
niihern. 2.25. Mbu. The 
th Aloe Gitlnne**. Clvnb 

4.20. Thames. S-16. 
5.46. News. 8.00. Look- 

6.15, In Concen. Barbara 
6.45, Thame*. 10.30. Look 
alklng. 11.00. Film. Hid 
talker, with Darren Mc- 
2.20 am. Border News. 

1, Channel News. 1-30. 
2.25. FUm: The Man In 

4.20. Thames. AlB, Planet 
Ance. 5.45, Navrs. 8.00. 
Kaws. 6.10. -Sklppy. 6.45. 
10^2. Code * tnf 1J-00. 

utgor Rang. 12.35. News. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open UalversiQ’: 
Sheep Production; 7.05, The 
Atomic Clock; 730-7.55, Phy¬ 
siological Adaptation (2). 
11.00-U.25, Play School. 4.30 
Sm, Cricket: Second Test. 6.35, 

pen University: Aluminium in 
Anglesey. 

7.00 News Headlines. 
7.05 World Chess Champion¬ 

ship Report. 
7.30 News. 
7.40 Grapevine. 
8.10 Hany Mortimer's World 

of Music with John Law- 
renson, Don Lusher, 
Men o’ Brass. 

9-00 A Curtain Call for 
Moliere (2) : The Roads 
of Farce. 

9.50 OBenpmanship, with 
Richard Briers. 

10.20 Hospital. 
11.00 News. 
11.40 Cricket Highlights. 
31.40-31.50, Reading. 

Thames 
930 am. It’s Life with David 
Bellamy (rj. 935, Be a Sport 
with Brendan Foster (r). 10.20, 
Oscar. 1030, Lillie House on 
the Prairie <r). 1130, 21st Cen¬ 
tury (r). 11.45. Felix the Cat. 
12.00, Paperpfcty (r). 12.10 pm. 
Stepping Scones ir). 12.30, 
■Untamed Word (r). 1.00, News. 
130, Platform. 1.30, About 
Britain, 2.00, Summer After 
Noon (r). 2.25. Film : Among 
Vultures, with Stewart Granger, 
Pierre Brice, Elke Sommer. 
430, Clapperboard. 4.45, Enid 
Biyton’s Fmnous Five. 5.25, 
Batman (r). 

5.45 News. 
6.00 A Town Called 

. . . Maidenhead. 
630 Cartoon. 
6.45 Kenny Everett Video 

Show. 
7.30 Coronation Street. 
8.00 A Soft Toncb. 
830 World in Action. 
9.00 Out. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Film: Theatre of Death, 

with Christopher Lee, 
Julian Glover. Celia Gol¬ 
doni, Jenny Till. 

12.15 am. Epilogue. 
Irl Repeat. 

Southern 
930 am, Thames. 1030. Woody 
Woodpecker. 10.40, Tell Me 
Why. 11.05, Magic Circle. 1130, 
The Paper Lads. 12.00, Thames. 
12.30 pm. Farm Progress (r). 
1.00. News. 130, Southern 
News. 130, About Britain- 2^00, 
Eouseparty. 2.25, Film: The 
End of the Affair, with Van 
Johnson. 430, Thames. 5.15, 
Laverne and Shirley. 5.4b, 
News. 6.00. Day by Day. 6.45, 
Thames. 1030. Talking Bikes. 
11.00, Southern News. 11.10. 
The Law Centre. 12.10 am. 
Weather. Songs Divine. 

Ulster 
9.30 am. mam os. 10.20. baft 
Islands. 10.40, Southern. 12.00. 
Thames. 12.30 pm. Out or Town. 
1.00. News. 1-20. LUkchtiine. 1.30. 
Thames. 2.25. Finn: Melba, with 
Patrice MunseL Hobart Morley, 
John MeCallum. John Justin. Alec 
Clunes. Maxilla Hunt. Sybil 1b»m- 
dike! 4.20, Thames. 5-1 S in Board! 
or. . . . 5-46. News. 8.00. Ulster 
Television Newv B-05- The 
»niMito<- 6_30, Hspcrta. 6.45, 
ThtSey 10.30, .FlrwiS Thootro. 
1125-1135, BatJUme. 

Granada 
9.30 am. Thames. 1035. Sesame 
Street. 1130. Skippy. 11.45, A 
Handful of Songs. 12.00, 
Thames. 1230 pm. The Gallop¬ 
ing Gourmet. 1.00. Newrs. 130, 
Dodo. 130, Thames. 235, 
Film: Boy on a Dolphin, with 
Alan Ladd, Sophia Loren. 430, 
Thames. 5.15, Gambit. 5.45, 
News. 6.00, Granada News. 6.05, 
This is Your Right- 6.25, Car¬ 
toons. 6.45. Thames. 1030, 
Film : Hie Day nf the Tnffids. 
with Howard Keel, Janette 
Scott. 12.15-1230 am, Music. 

Scottish 
9.30 am. Thames. 10.20. The 
Heacncobibcra. 10.40. Southern. 
12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. Garden¬ 
ing. 1.00. News. 1.25. Road 
Rc-pon. 1.30. Thames. 2.2S. Tight 
Spot, with Ginger Rogers. Edward 
G. Vloblnson. * 4.20, Thames. 5.IS. 
West <ri. 5.45, News. 6.00, Scot¬ 
land Todar. 6.30. i^nmedcsk. 6.45. 
Thamw. 10.30. World Worth Keep- 
Inn. H.OO. Lale Call. 11-05. Festi¬ 
val Cinema. 11.50-12.20 am, The 
Big Break. 

ATV 
9.30 am. Thames. 10.20, Survi¬ 
val. 10.45, The Paper Lads (r). 
11.10. Young Ramsay. 12.00, 
Thames. 12.30 pm,' Sinbad 
Junior (rj. 1235, Summer 
After Noon (r). 1.00, News. 
130. ATV News. 130, About 
Britain. 2.00. Comedy; Ouch. 
230, Film: The Truth About 
Spring, with Hay ley Mills. John 
Mills. 4.20, Thames. 5.15, In 
Search of. . . . 5.45, News. 6.00, 
ATI' Tuday. 6.45. Thames. 
10.30-12.15 am. McMillan and 
Wife. 

Grampian 

Tyne Tees 

9.25 am. First Thing. 9,30. 
Thames. 10.20. ri'r-.i. Thq Voia- 
getu-s. 10.45, Southern 12.00, 
Thames. 12.30 pm. Old House. New 
Home. 1.00. News. 1-20, Grampian 
News Headlines. 130. Thuues. 
2.25, Fi‘in. L'ncle Silas, with Jean 
Simmon*. Kaxina Pa-rtaou. Demci 
de -Marney. 4.20. Thames. 5.15. 
Out of Town. S.45, News. 6.00. 
Grampian Today 6.10. Ton Club. 
E.45. Thafr.es. 10.30. Refieciions. 
10.35. Film. A House Is Koi a 
Home, with Shelley Winters. Robert 
taylnr. Cesar Romero. 1220 am, 
Grampian Headlines. 

LAND FOR SALE 

BRAY.—Building plot, approx. 1 '5 
acre. 7Sfx river frontage. Offer* 
over £25.000. Tel.: Maidenhead 
'J6S2. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Coaching Establishments 
Do yuu need to improve 
*• o " or " A * lovet result* 7 
For Free Advice on available 
Courses consult ■ 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL 
TRUST 

j 4. ~ * 8 Sackvlllc Strret. 
i Piccadilly. Loffdon W1X 2BR. 

Td. til-754 0161 
who ha. e advised on all aspects 
pr Independent EJuettioa for 
over a century. 

COMMERCE / Accounts 'Economics 
tutors required, graduates _MTr- 
ferred. Central London. Box 3275 
K The Tuura. _ _ . 

ENCUSH TUTOR. Cert. Ed.. B.Ed. 
or B_A. wanted for apurax. 1 
n.ohUi for 15-year-oid boy. Lon¬ 
don. Tel.: 778 (M04. 

G-C.E. DEGREE and pcorasslnnal 
r-.ams. TOltloo by post. Frvc 
prosoecros.—W. MUliqan. M.A.. 

I Dept. AJ4. Wolsey Hall. Oxrord 
I 0X2 6PR. Tet. : 0865 54251 - 
; 2-1 hours. 
| CALLING FOREIGN cfiUdrVn. Join 
I our summer school lit Surrey 

E.P.L. Tutors. riding 'sailing/ 
music, bikes and friends. Byflect 

1 aoluT. 
l ALL G.C.E. •• O and "A" level 

courses LncL srienced/business 
studies hv e£pen rotors at Hot- 
born Tutorial Co Urge. 47 Rrjj 
Lhm St.. HoUwra. W.C.Z. Aogly 
far prospectus: 405 8644. 

COMPANY MEETING 
i NOTICES 

Rover 3500 SOI 
■ R ' rag. (March *77). Yellow 

with Webaeto sun roof. Electric 

windows, radio, etc. Automatic. 

Tax Oct. '78. 32.000 miles. 

£5,750 
01-242 2744 (office). 

01-352 7037 

BAKER ST./REGENT’S 
PARK 
(Close) 

Ideal for housing staff, invesl- 
ment. etc. Vacaai frefeiiDld 
block. 6 modernised flats. 
£180.000. 
LANE SAVTLLE MARK WILKS 

A CO. 
9 Harley Si., w 1 

637 8471 

QUEEN’S GARDENS, W2 
Mtuksrn 1st floor flat in new 
purpose bnilt block. minutes 
Hyde Park. 1 double bedroom, 
reception, welt ruled kitchen and 
bathroom Col T V. C.H. Entry¬ 
phone. LUt. Beautifully fur¬ 
nished and deewnted. Very 
quiet position. Residence park¬ 
ing. Rod5. required. £96 n.w. 

Tel: 0538 384131 

CABBAN & GA5ELEE 
Chelsea Embankment aew flat. 
1 bed.. £50 Inc. Bloomsbury 
flat. 1 bed.. £50. Gholsca 
borne. 1 bed.. £75 tnc. Estlnu 
house. 4 bed.. l‘» belli., 
garage, garden. aU machines. 
£130. Mavfulr " md ", bright 
ft shiny. 1 bed- Bl.yO. S.W.5. 
brand new Thame4de Pent- 
iumse—vlrw ovor trees, river 
and park—2 bad.. £160 Inc. 
Kensington flat. 3 bed- 2 
rocapt.. £160. Chelsea house, 4 
bed.. 2 bath., coasarvewy. 
storage, garden. £235. Chis- 
wlck- Marina house. 4 bed- 2 
bath— garage. garden. 3 3 
months. £500 o.n.o. W-8 
hansc. 5 months. 5 bed.. 2 
bath., verandah. £400. 

01-589 5481 

HJGHGATE N.6 

A Victorian semi In select area, 
handy lor Tube. etc. Fuuy fur¬ 
nished with 2 receptions, fitted 
kil-twoakrast room. 3 '4 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. C.H. To 
lei for 1 yr. to family. £100 
p.w. 

Edmund rude Estate Agents 
540 6070 

SUPERB BASEMENT 
FLAT 

situated in Earls Court. 1 aste¬ 
rn! ly furnished flat, comprising 
1 2 bedrooms ■ Including four 
paster bed i. large- reception 
room, ktlchr-n and spaclmis 
bathroom. C.H.. nortenaoc. use 
of communal garden. £85 o.w. 
Available 1st Sep! for 6 
months.—Telephone 570 4707. 

DORSET HOUSE, N.W.I..—Elegant 
3rd floor flat In popular Block. ..... . ,_i«« 
close so Regent’s Part. TMvIillii WILTON 
furnished with 3 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms on suite. 1 reccntlon 
room''dining area and fitted 
kitchen Available now. £205 
p.w.; long let.—Sturgis A San. 
Pork Lame. Tet.: 01-495 1695. 

lb- designed cottage-style flat, 
bte. bedroom, opening on to 
rob filled patio: recapt- diner, 
ae kit., mod. bath and w.c. £90 

c.h.—L.R.S-. 584 

Dbfp. bedm 
shrub Pitied 
pine kit., mo 
p.w. Inc. 
5857. 

KENSINGTON HEIGHTS, Caiopden I ST. PETER'S »UMe. W.C.- 
Hltl Hd.—Tastefully famUhrrt I bed period. house in elegj 

MERCEDES 358 SLC1973 
Automatic. Finished metallic, 

blue held* upholstery, sun¬ 

shine roof. radio. low 

mileage. 

E1.7S0 

Tel. 01-730 0833 Erin. 41 

Hill Rd.—Tastefully rnrnfshert 
4 Ih-floor flet situated closo to 
ample amenities. Very convoulent 
for Kensington Cardans. Two 
bedrooms, reception, dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom. Gartroa. £150 
p.w.—Apply Saunders. SS^ 0154. 

JAGUAR XJ6L 

Silver/Red. .28,000 mis. 
Stereo. £3,950. 
Tel. 235 1083 

BENTLEY S31963 
Sage Green, overhauled, 
excellent condition. 

M.o.T. March 78. 
Offers over £6,50D. 
TeL 0844 291 385 

N.Wri.—I bad flat In block. £65: 
S.W.10. 2 dble. beds., mews 
house, £75: N.W.8. 2 bed flat tn 
block. £150: N.W.l. 3 bed mai¬ 
sonette. £165: S.W.S. 4 bad 
house. £225_p.w.—James ft 
Jacobs. 950 0261. 

MAYFAIR, wi-Interior designer's 
super luxurious flat. 5 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, large elegant recep¬ 
tion. scp. w-c. Avan, immed. for 
lona Bhort leu. Apply: Landway 
Becurlttas. 256 0026. 

QVERSEA5 VISITORS-FlalS In 
Bolgravta avail. 2-6 mtbs. 2 
beds- lounge, k. ft b. From £75 
p.w. 1 bed.. lounge, k. & b. £75 
p.w.—T>1. B efforts. 01-235 
565a. 

SLOANE SQUARE and Mayfair.— 
Luxury studios. 1 ■‘2 3 bedroomed 
service flats, fully equipped, with 
lift. Advance bookings taken. 

had period houar in elegant 
square. Double recaption, good t 
ft b . shower room, utility room, 
garden, free parking, daily maid. 
Long let. £140 p.w.—Marsh & 
Parsons. 603 9275. 

MAIDA VALE. Large luxury furn¬ 
ished flat. 5 beds., lounge, fully 
fltted kitchen. One colour and 
Mack and white TV Private 
garden. £150 p.w. Telophonc: 
385 3678. 

WESTBOUHNE TERRACE. W.C.— 
Attractive newly decorated 1st 
floor flat. 2 beds- recepi- W. and 
b. Long let £85 p.w. inc. c.h.. 
c. h-w. Marsh ft Parsons. 937 
6091. 

Clio. with faotasXic kitchen. £2%. 

lomg. 2 Finchley. * ,1“ 
H. In recap is., a baths, house, in 
sc tube. good condition. £15s 

Kow. Dei. house. 4 b£d- 
. * bed- rooms. 2 receptions. Close 
• twtiis. Tube. £120. 

Hammersmith. Well furnished 

beds- 2 > beds- Large r*cep> house 
house. £80. _ 

Hampstead. Modarn. 2 rooi“ 
ulh fur- nal, tn n<-w Mock, dose ruho. 
£100 till 
. -i bed- N.MF.5. i Mdronm* /«*- hi 

house, block with lift. £61. __ _ 
. Water- Mu swell Hill. J hedrmmis. -2 

recepUnns house. £?»i 

01-499 5334 

SIMMONS MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LTD. 

178 Gloucester Place, 
N W 1 

01-402 5585/7411 
Minimum 6 months Let 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 
Superb flat, best position. 
3 beds.. 2 recapt., 2 bath. 
£250 p.w. Ref. S.C. 

KEH5INGT0N 
Mansion flat, ideal lor en- 
tertainmQ. 5 beds- 2 
reespts.. 2 baths. £300 
p.w. Ref. S.C. 

KNI6HTSSIMDGF 
Luxury flat. 1 bed., double 
recepi.. i balh. £130 p.m. 
Ref. S.C. 

LOWNDES SQ., SW1 
Superb lurn. Hat. 2 beds . 
2 recepts.. 2 baths. £275 
p.w. Ref. J.P.H. 

NOT 
Purpose-built furn. flat. 2 
beds., 2 recepts., 1 bath- 
lift. porterage & car port. 
£130 p.w. Ref. J.P.H. 

TEDDINGTON 
Purpose-built turn, flat 
(dose to station). 1 bed.. 
1 reoept, 1 bath., garage. 
£40 p.w. Ref. J.P.H 

NW1 
Furnished Georgian town 
house. 3 beds., 2 recepts., 
2 baths, and garden. £95 
p.w. Ref. J.P.H. 

SW18 
Modern fum. town house. 
3 beds., 3 recepts.. 1 balh. 
Garden. £100 p.w. Ref. 
J.PH 

SYON PARK 
Semi - detached fum. 
house. 4 beds., double 
recept., 1 bath, garage, 
garden. £90 p.w. Ref. 
J.P.H. 

CHALFONT ST. GILES 
Beautiful detached unfurn. 
house. 4 beds.. 3 recepts- 
2 baths, garage, garden. 
£160 p.w. Ref. J.P.H. 

BRACKNELL 
Modern, detached neo- 
Georgian furn. house, set 
in 2 acres with tennis 
court, comprising 5 beds.. 
2 recepts.. study. 1 bath- 
double garage. £125 p.w. 
inclusive of gardener. Ref. 
J.P.H. 

CLAYGATE 
Detached furn. house. 4 
beds.. 3 recepts., 2 baihs., 
garage and spacious gar¬ 
dens. £500 p.c.m. Ref. 
J.P.H. 

CHEAM 
Detached furn. house. 4 
beds.. 2 recepts., 1 bath- 
garage. garden. £100 p.w. 
Ref. J.P.H. 

H.W.3.—Surwrb nawly decora led 
flat on third floor in block. 4 
beds.. 2 baths- targe dble. mm. 
fully fitted kitchen. Long let.— 
Plaza Eat.. 58* *372. 

AMERICAN OFFERS 6-9 mnlhs. 
exchange attractive rurolshed 
house in London >Hampstead) for 
rial in ferli. From late Sept.— 
Tel. London 722 2107. 

DIRECTOR ol wcll'P-.lab!lih»d 
departmental hlnre seeks lurn. 
hse. 4 5 bedroom»_ ; haihs. 
essential. Richmond'Wimbledon 

-Church Bros. 
*39 0j89 . 79^3. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE / KENSINGTON. 
Two superb ftata In i-rc-jUge 

blocks, luxuriously furnished: 2 
beds-, and 2 beds., targe recen . 
American kitchen- 2 b.Hhs- loaq- 
ahon lc-t.—QuluLcss. 5HJ ^ITn. 

lift. Advance bookings taken. 
Capital Aparlrarou. 580 0151. EFFING FOREST areas. 30 mta. HAMPSTEAD. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.1.-Brand 
nevr flat. mod. block. 2 beds- U 
recepi.. 2 bath. Avail. 1mmml | 
Kay Accommodation. 581 34*4. WANTED 

City. Houses and flats. From £40 
p.w. Forest „ Bureau. 01-530 
4314 or 989 8103. 

6MPSTEAD.—Comfortable lainllv 
home nr. UesUi. o beds. To b-i 
for one yr. from late August 
£loO p.w.—Tel. Ul-450 56lio 

URGENTLY. Central/ CHARLOTTE ST.—Designer's vnry 

9.25 am. The Good Word. 6.30. 
Thames. 10.20. Top Gear. H-iO, 
Southern. 11.35. Waldo Kilty. 
12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. Last or 
the Vt'Ud. 1.00, News. 120, North 
East News. 1.30, Thame.'.. 2.25. 
The Family- 320. Generatios 
Scene. 335. Cartoons. 3-50. The 
Adventures of Muhammad .Ml. 4.20, 
Thames. S.15, Friends of Man. 
5.45, News. 6.00. Northern Lite. 
6.40. Police Cati. 6.45, Thames. 
10.30. Revolver. 11.15. Whicfccr's 
World. 12.15 am. Epilogue. 

Yorkshire 

Radio 
5.00 am, News; Todv Brandon.t 
7.02, Dave Lee Travis. 9.00, 
Simon Baxes. 11.00, Peter Pow¬ 
ell. 12.30 pm News bear. 12.45, 
Pa a! Burnett. 2.00, Tony Black¬ 
burn. 4.31. Kid Jensen. 7.30, 
Sports Desk. 7-33, AJan Deli. 
9.02, Hnmphrey Lyttelton.f 
9.55, Spans Desk. 10.02, John 
Peel.f 12.00, News. 12.05, Brian 
Matthew. 2.00. News, 
t Stereo. 

2 
5.00 am. News. S.02, Tony Bran¬ 
don. f 7.32, Terry Wogan.f 
(6.27, Kadng bulletin.) 10.02, 
Jimmy Young.t 12.15 pin, Wa«- 
Baaers’ Walk. 1230, Harry 
Rowell.f 2.30. David Hamti- 
ton.t 430. Waggoners’ Walk. 
4.45, Sports Desk. 4J0, John 
Duna-t 4-45, Sports Desk. 7-02, 
BBC Northern Radio Or- 
chestra-t 730. Radio 1. 10.02, 
Town and Country Qou. 10.30, 
Star Sound. 11.02, Brian 
Matthew. 2.00-2.02 am. News. 

6.55 am. Weather. 7.00, News. 
7.05, Kriesler. Voelker. Dvoral:, 
Revnaldo-t 8.00, News. 8.0S, 
Grieg, Rachmaniiior. Ibert. 
9.00. News. 9.05, Rach¬ 
maninov.t 9-55, Piano reciQi: 
C. P. E. Bach and Mozart.f 
1035, Berkeley and Stoker.t 
f 11.25, medium only. Cricket: 
Second Test. 6.40 pm, medium 
anJr, Your Everyday Drags: 
7.00, medium only. Household 
Pets. 11.25 am. Songs and 
Duets: Fiaraventi-Horn, Parry, 
Walters. Schubert, Schumann.t 
12.10 pm, Concert: Pan 1, 
Elgar, Wftlton.t 
1.00, Sows. i.OS- Concert: Pan 
2, Fricker.t 1^45, Bach Organ 
Recital ar Clare College Chapel. 
Cambridge ,t 230, Matinee 

9,30 am, Thames- 10J20. The Out¬ 
siders.- 11.10, Children th 1444. 
11-35. Wildlife Cinema. 13.00. 
Thames. 13.30 pm. Farming. 1.00. 
News. 1.20. Calendar News. 1.30. 
Thames. 3.35. Film. Tight Spot, 
with Ginger Rogers. Edward ft. 
Robinson. - 4.15. Cartoon. 4.30, 
Thames. S.15. The Beacncombnrs. 
5.45. News. 6.00. Calendar. 6.45. 
Thames. 1030. Calendar: Hie Best 
Seltcr>. AJan Plater. 11.00-13.00. 
Law Centre. 

Musicale.f 330, The Young 
Violinist.t 430. New Records: 
Rossini. Stanford, Bovce, 
Krein. Mendelssohn.f S.15, 
Bandstand 4 5.45, Open Univer¬ 
sity. 
730, Prom: MahJer.t 9.05, In 
Search of Africa’s Past, talk by 
AJj Xlaznd. 930, Piano redial: 
Liszt-t 10.00, Painting in Close- 
up: Canaletto at Warwick 
Castle, talk by David Piper. 
10.15. Plainsong and the Rise of 
European Music-t 11.15, Jazz in 
Britain, Derek BaQev.f 13.45, 
News. 11.50-11.55, Schubert 
Song. 

4 

6.00 am. News. 6.10, Farming 
Week. 630. Today. 8.45, Bard 
Times. 9.00, Neivs. 9.05, Des¬ 
mond Wflcmt. 10.00, News. 
10.05, Wildlife. 1030, Service. 
10.45, Story. 11.00, News. 11.05, 
The Countryside In Bummer. 
11.50, Announcements. 12.00. 
News. 12.02 pm. You and 
Yours. 1237, Brain of Britain. 
12.55. Weather. 
1.00, News. 1.30, The Archers. 
1.45. Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 
Listen With Mother. 3.00, 
News. 3.05, Play: A Flight of 
Steps, by Robert Nicholson. 
435. Story: The Old Wives’ 
Tale, by .Arnold Bennetx. 5.00, 
PM Reports- 5.40, Serendipity. 
535, Weather. 
6.00, News. 630, Share and 
Share -Alike. 7.00. News. 7.05, 
The Archers. 730. From Our 
Own Correspondent. 7.45, Play : 
Lear Jones, bv William Ingram. 
9.15, Near Myths. 930, The 
Ring on the Green Hill; Ralei- 
doscone at Bayreuth. 9.59, 
Weather. 10.00, News. 1030, 
Origins: Boudica. 11-00, A Bool: 
ar Bedtime: Journey Thronsb a 
Small Planer, bv Emanuel Lit- 
rinoS- 11.15. The Financial 
World Tonight. 1130. News. 
1230-1233 am. Inshore Fore¬ 
cast. 

■ T A IS HO MARDTF. AND KIBC 
} INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
I NnttCP to E_D.R. Holders 
I i One Depository Shorn comprising 

10 Ordinary Shares of YonfiO eacht 
1 Hambnn Bank Lbnlleti an- 
; nouucc that COUPON NUNtBER 4 
• rept-t««ntlng 8-13tha of the dl rid rod 
dur on Ihr underlying shares for thn 
rear ended -list March. 197ft. may 
be presented for payment at the rate 
or ILS.AO.19 per Dependt*l>^ Share 
less Japanese taxes aa applicable and 
COt:PON NUMBER S representing 
4'12Uvs of the dividend duo cm the 
under!vino shares for the year ended 
Slit March. 1978. may be preserood 
for payment at Die rate of 
U.&S0.095 per Depositary Share 
less Japanese taxes as applicable, m 
the usual maun or at their SlaO 
Ornce Country. 41 Bl shOPHtat«<. 
London. E.C.3 Or ar KrodleibanX 
S-A. Loxcmbniironoise, Luxembourg 
VIII*. Luxembourg. 

Coudohs presented to Himbros 
Bonk Limited Dlut he listed on 
separate listing forms according tn 
Coupon Number and must be lodged 
bv on Authorised Depositary and 
unless accompanied by an Inland 
Rerenne Affidavit of non-r*eidence. 
U.K. income Tax will be deducted « 
the rate or £0.18 in the £ an Um 
gross amount of the Dividend before 
deduction of Japaneao withholding 
tax. 

HAM BROS BANK LIMITED. 
14th August. 1978. 

MOTOR CARS 

I""MKCfflEKOSL j 
| Sports coupe 1965 | 

| Private reg. 821 STB in beauli- I 

| h:l condition. White with blue J 
1 interior. Radio. Long MOT. | 

i Taxed. Lady owner, excellently j 

1 tnalnlalnad. £2.675. j 

> Tel. 582 9389 > 

--i 

MC MIDGET 1500. R regLstrallon. 
Colour green. 14.000 mties. 
InunacutatB condition. £*825. Trt. 
0377 235489, 

JEEPS AND DAIHATSUS. New and 
used far sole and wanted 
Country Roadsrer* Ltd. Tel. 098 
54 501. Wilts. 

DAIMLER 4-2 coupe, auto. 1.977. 
Regency red black cloth. 
rtoji roof, radio, l owner. 9-000 
ml lot. mint condition. C9.'J5Q. St 
Joho't Wood Motors. 733 9751. 

NEW FIAT 127 1050 cc. SALOONS. 
Spocial offer on ihoso modws end 
S per cent H.P. available. Choice 
of co I nan.—Phone Norman*, til- 
633 00*3. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1975 (N) ROLLS-ROYCE SUrer 

Shadow. Seychelles blue. Serried 
history. S3O.0U0.—Mumlorga 
(Official Distributor*»- ..Myah 
MUta. Plymouth. i0752i 62126. 

NOTICE 
AD advmnscmearrs are oubjixa 

to TtMj ambriaits otf occeptanoe 

of Times Newsoapcta Untiled, 

routes or which a»» anUk 
ce roquiat. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

SOUTHERN AFRICA'S tuturB 
directly a/Tecta yours. Soeakars: 
Pa trick Watt. M.C.. V.R.D.. 
M.P.: Pastor Musa, cx-letrorist, 
now OulstUn worker . lo 
Rhodcsia'a war /one. and olhere. 
Cavton Hail. l3Ut Srotcmber. 
7.15 p.m. Tickets 2Op from 
Qhr Lilian I/tguc of Samhern 
Africa. Box 8959. London. 
WC1V 6XX. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ESTATE MANAGER AND 

Baor-neDCBd Estate Manager 
and wife with practical know- 
Jedae of all aspects of estate 
and home management, enter¬ 
taining , land retitnattaa, but¬ 
chery. sport and othor related 
aMli*. sank a satisfactory 
irunasHnam position cither in 
the u.K. or overeeas- 

CALL MELVYN SMITH 
riN 734 9728. 

Able ft Willing Afly.i 
31 Beak SI.. W.l. 

HOLIAND PARK. W.ll.—Large 
garden studio flat, suitable 1 per¬ 
son for long leu £30 p.w.— 
Around Town Flats. 01-239 9966. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE.—Charming 
2 room garden Gat. right In Uie 
village and close to Hen lb. 
Recommended at £80 pw. Nathan 
Wilson. 79* 1161. 

MAYFAIR.—Ultra-luxurious service 
flats. 1. 2. 3 ft a beds. Available 
now. For Immediate viewing.— 
Phene Century 21 Estates. 486 
6931. 

HAMPSTEAD, be«l part, spacious 
luxury flat, lounge, double bed¬ 
room, bathroom, kitchen. C.H.. 
£70 p.w.—Tel. 01-455 6152. 

S.W.1.—Luxury rial available In 
prosuge block, with oil amenities 
ElOO p.w.—Tel. 83* 5669. 

FULHAM. S.W.S.—Very pretty 
■unity 1st floor flat. IZ.H. ideal 
couple £50 p.w.—-Ruck ft RocV 

Suburban houses ’flats for cver¬ 
ses. firms. £30 to £500 p.w.— 
Birch ft CO., 01-955 0117 (any 
timet. 

auraruve 2-bodroom mews hou^: 
newly furn. and dec. Recom¬ 
mended at £120 p.w.— Aio Lind 
Town Fiats. 01-229 9966. 

ELAINE GROVE. KWS.—Charm]lip IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat t: 
3 bed period house In this <nretty 
quiet spot near tor Heath. £B3 far 
long let. Nathan Wilson. 794 
1161. 

London coil Ah new ft Co. today 
Renta) from 1 week to 1 -.ear A 
promt.! service for visitors and 
companies.—01-493 9842. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxurv I KENSINGTON.—Luxury 
serviced apartments. Sbort/lmg 
lets. Central London. Luxury 
Flats Lid. 01-937 0077/4424. 

WANTED-Grad. Teacher seeks un¬ 
furn. flat 1 yr. from Sopi.. I»\ 
London, easy access M».—01-584 
1988. 

roomed maisonette. Mini.-num u» 
n months. £14F, p.w. Phone 384 
8810 before 12 p.m. 

f.l —One. two and ihr*a-brd- 
roomnj flats from Eiar, u,w 
Avaitable now.—Mark Watson ft 
Oo.. 955 0871, 

INTERIOR-DESIGN STUDENT seeks "£HS,C“ 
accomntodaUqn—NW3/1. Nl live atHrL,ncnt. J^bcds. 2ri.-cep . 

FLAT SHARING 

GIRL, EARLY 20s. snare very w«U 
appointed house with 3 other 
yatnig _peoplc. Own room, wash¬ 
basin. Vk .6. quiet cut de sac closa 
ro river, easy access Tobe. buses. 
LAC p.c.m. excL 01-7*8 2576. 

KENSINGTON. __Bed. 'SB.. 
CI6 p.w. inc. Quiet mate, earty 
30s. non-smoker. 602 1071. 

LADY, workloa to legal field, seeks 
accommodation i flat Share j In 
London. Box 2364 K. Hie Times. 

W.8.—OptffliJIo park. girl. own 
room. £22.50 Inc], 4.57 6739. 

prof. PERSON shore eomiurtabia 
fist. HinhoMe. Own room. £20 S.w. Ring: Penny: work. 639 

1*4. «c. 291: home, 3*a siOb. 
CHELSEA.—Girl. c.h. bod-all. to 

private flat. £ia tori. 370 4803 
after 1 p.m. 

GIRL jd share oum room- Itonsa 
N.l. CTO p.c.m. 359 2242- , 

DULWICH.—Spacious room tn large 
house avail. 7 weeks. £25 jaw. 
inclusive.—01-670 5091. ___ 

W.C.1.—-professional, share luxury 
not. own roam. £23 p.w. ^t. TcL 
408 2170 ■ day'. 242 3*07 

YOUNG 'J LADY A demising Bf«C- 
uUvc seeks roam to siiaErd o«4 
iouM, Hanrooteod oreft.Cto_457 
4377. Ext. 25. em».. .790 5500. 

2 GIRLS for ranjJanatde W.l flat. 
01-486 2737. 

KENSINGTON. 3nri ppraon^ own 
rpotn. GSO p.w.—-575 566o aftor 
7, p_m. 

CIO-£16.—764 6491. 
unfurn. FLATS wanted, r. and r. 

purchased.—603 4671. Olson ft 
Cu. 

SHERIFF A CO.—Luxury flats and 
houses, short and long tots. 
Visitors, To £1.000.—229 6537/ 
6800. 

RUCK ft RUCK S84 3721.—Quality 
torn, ftats/houaes for lonn Isis 
needed urgently and available. 
Ideal tenants looking. 

VISITING ACADEMICS. Wr have 
ftmished fiats—eaev access in 
British Museum. Helen Watson ft 
Go., 637 9096. . 

WANTED.—-Exceptional lmmacuiate- 
tv fur&lsnod one bedroom flat In 
Belgravia or Mayfair fur one 
year, up to £200 p.w. Tel.: 856 
13.10. Kit. 2975. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Altracllva 
modrrn 3 doubts bed flat, recent, 
and dlitinq hall, k. & b.. wash, 
mach.. Cot. TV. Avail, mow. 5/6 
months. £80 pvr. KA1-. 501 2^57. 

N.w.s. two bed flat, l recent., k. ft 
b. Suit overseas couple. 6-8 
mouth let. £80 p.w.—185.4809. 

WANTED.,—uompany chairman 
requires snail but attractive pled- 
a-tarre .suitable tor 2 considerate 
professional people- PerUsg 
accommodattou Drefeabte. fin- 
tMKcable i-rebrencea. Box 1457 K. 
The 77m es. 

K.A.L. Regent’s Park Office offer 
the best selection of flats and 

MARBLE ARCH.-Luxury Bat GUK- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Co. 
able for long comuany tel, or Settlor aopointmont.—See Non- 
Arnerlcon family. 3 dble. bed- Secretarial. 
rooms. 2 Keep.. 2 balh. titdim: urgent. 2 female social t»driers 
alt amenities. Central Heatirf. seek pleasant flat. Jol lviy 
Constant hot wator. Colour 1 V. 1 day 1. 794 1512 (eves. ■. 
Traditional furniture. Superb. HAMPSTEAD. Charming luicurv flat 
£500 nog. o.w.—Tel. 72.1 6103. dose 10 village and Heath: 2 

CHELSEA.—Charming new 1-bed- double beds.. 2 baths.. 2 rrcroi , 
roomed flat, with oardon. C.H. mod. ItlL. gas C.H. Avail, lyr. 
E.1S D.W. Excellent references plus. L130 o.w. Anscombr ft 
required.—Tel 553 0520 between Rlngland. *1T Tldti. 
•J ond 1 P.m. FAMILY HOUSE N-IO. Unfurnished 

"S WOOD. Verv nrtrac- but wlih carpets and curtains: 
men 1. 2 beds. 2 recep . 4 .1 boas.. 5 recept.. k. I h . 

£175 p.w.. -.h.. ote. garden, sas C.H. Avail. 1-5its. 
—Phillips Kay ft Lewis. w. An scorn be & Ringtanti. 

cUnhtfuj riat in pnrposa Cumberland terrace, n.w.io. 
Is. 2 able. beds.. recepL. —Flat In Nssh house. o»-er- 
Z.H. £80 p.w—Ruck ft looking Henenl'a Park: 1 bed.. I 
14 3721. recepi.. k. ft b.. C.H . garrten. 
IUARE f closet.—Attrar- A tail. 6 months '1 yr. 286 p.w. 

Uve apartment. 2 beds. 2 recep . 
k. ft b.. £175 p.w.. -.h.. otc. 
Long let.—Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 
62v 8811. 

6.W.11_Delightful flat in pnrposa 
bqllt block- ~ able, beds., recent-, 
k. ft b. C.H. £80 p w—Ruck ft 
Ruck. 584 3721. 

SLOane SQUARE /close).—Attrac¬ 
tive 2 bed. flat- Dble. recepL. k. 
ft b. £1D0 p.w.—Ruck ft Ruck. 
58* 3721. 

WANTED, superior flats and houses 
to meet increasing demands1 from 
ryBCTitivcw and dlntomaxs.—Phono 
Will arts. 01-730 3*35. .... 

LANDLORDS ONLY.-Can K-A.L. 
Fulham boto In lettinjj your prop¬ 
erty ? Our areas are Fulham. Put¬ 
ney. Battersea. Clapham. Wamis¬ 

sel .—Attrar- Avail. 6 months '1 yr. £80 p.w. 
e. recepL. K. —Anscombe ft Rlngland 1>S 7122. 
uck ft Ruck. ANSCOMBE ft RINCLAND. Hamp- 

flcjd, have a rarlclv or 1-5 bed. 
Ls and houses flats and ltnuevs avail, for long tei 
lomapda from in the N.W.l. N.W'.S. W.'-. 
™axa —Phone N.W.5. N.W.11 and Sb arras. 
*5; „ . . £rt5-£4CO p.w.—Plea,v phone 
-Can K-A.L. 435 T132 or call In and see us at 
Kl sour ttaon- U-15 college Crescent N.W.'k 
Fulham. Put- ANSCOMBE ft RINGLAND, Paik 

-.... _—- - tom. wands- Lane have a mutely of 1-5 bed. 
worth.—.>51 5551. flats and hnusee for long lets In 

MAYFAIR Studio Apartments a van- me W.l. W.2. S.W.1. S.W.7. 
able now each .sleep 2 persons S.W.S, w.8 and W.ll areas. £70- 
M&ld service and porterage. £140 L-ioa n.w. Please pnone 49g 0012 
per week.—Mayfelr Apartments. or call In and see us at our of/tco 
01-493 6940/7874. a! the London Hlllon Hotel. 

KENSINGTON. W.S.—-Well torn. CHELSEA.—2 rooms, k. ft b. Alt 
m'tte. in laruty blodc evell .now me citiO.—London Flats. 373 
tor 6 '12 months: 2 b. and Dress- no02. 
tug room. 2 recept.. wen-fltind FULHAM, s.w.G. 4 bed raraits 
kitchen and 2B plus tap. ettroom. house close- lobe- Avail, long let. 
targe balcony. C.H. .C.H .W.. Int'^ £150 p w Hamcqulde. ififi 
’ «k -> — — Stoanc St.. S.W.1. 23-5 6135. 

p.a. Carnots, curtains and fit-! 
tings. £6.000.—C. ft L.. 449 

SlaaSe St.. S.W.1. 235 6135. 
HANTS/SURREY cooUnUlshlr 

barden. Spa da us torn, famllv 
honsa. In secluded country 
location, near character vutaoes 
5 bed.. 2 bath. 4 recept.. c.h. 
Rent £282 n.c.m. Inc. gardvi 
services. Paddock avail, other 
props. avail.—Pilgrims Ltd,. Cowneauk and eKIcie^t uurvte^- MARBLJE ARCH.—Quirt mews flat. crops. avail.—Pilgrims Ltd.. 

BliSndB 3616 ■* bodrooma. loonao. k. ft b.. Runtold 3150. 
IRLFY CT^W I Liu. appointed torrUtorr. telephone, Ml. ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Mod. 7 
mew< iSnii*. garageT 4 beds. 3 J£160 p.w.—Phone 656 badrtn. ground flno.r flat, witi- 

taSrtfi?. Kto«>dEta27c1aaJt. patto. '°cur’-sll«fy - .r f-w-Mr, 
kit. C3QO p w. Loim le»l- 838 EASl, WITTERING. SUSSEX. S c i 
Bl'ik i nfflra KnuFb ■ _ Wsfnint ItUrlniCTIl tft J^l IflllQ 
IYPAIR_—Sup«rb bill floor flat. fcnti. 2 bedrooms, fuflv fur- j 
FteSUtT^ritowSvMSrie Chester- „•}&£&rJDfc J£fH Wittering 3UB8- 
fipiij sofa dnd UslofuJ modem KNIGH iaBRJDGE.—Pfinlhouso dnp- i 
furniture. Double bed. k. ft b. (j*. 2 bedrooms. recept., 
Eaton St. James. 499 1665._ study, k. and b.. c h. Lift, care- 
.OANC sq.—Hlihest quality Aw- taker, colour TV. From October. 
ni.Mna tn 4 bodroom. 2 balh, 2 „ £130 p.w. apurax. 0i>589 97B9. 
rerm?. aoartmgnt. £250 P.W- HOUSEBOAT. RICHMOND.—Largo 

Eaton SI. James .49 9 1665. _ 
SLOANE SQ-- quality far- 

nlahfng in 4 bodroom. 2 balh, 2 
receipt;. at»rtnrerit £?50 P-W- 
Church 'Bros. 439 0687._ 

EXCELLENT HOUSE tn pTBsennsd 
Sq. Close raty. s.E. London. * 
bods. 2 bathe. 1 shower. 2 Ini 
recept.. utUllv. Fuibf ettuto. £80 
p.w. Church Bros. 4.79 0685. 

HIGHGATE,—Urge Tbwrt hove. 
nr. ahgpa. mho. 3 bsdrooiu*. 3 

Place- SW3. srtll help you find nr 
let your flat or house —Plsaso 
rlns 01-584 bBtu. 

LATYMER COURT. W.6. Compact 3 
bed naL c.h.. c.h.w . tully fur¬ 
nished lift, porters. Close trans¬ 
port . £60 p.w. Hamegulde. 136 
Sloanc SL. S-W.l. 335 6155. JUSEBOAT. RICHMOND.—LarqO , Sloanc SL. S-W.l. 335 6155. 

2-bed. home, lobby, kitchen. SUPERS KNICITT5BRIDGE Housa 
reception, otc.. garden, mooring. Suit V.I.P 3/3 beds.. 2 bath.. 
£75 p.w.—9Sfr ,Y*B9. ere*. . 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE need* 
1 unify fumlihod flit or house 
Up ia £200 P.W. Usual fOBS 
required, Phillips Kay ft Lewis 
629 8811. 

urden. £110 p.w. Church Bros. 
Ssa 0583. 

S.W.10-—Bright sra-Ooor flat. 2 
beds.. 1 recept..- k. ft b.: UfL 
c.h.. colour T.V.: avtotabte sew. 

b., cellar, c/h. KENSINGTON.—Luxury 
btNlroom. recent , k. ft- b.. C.R- 
serviced. £65 p.w.—01-937 
3501. _ 

£70 p.w. Rhone 387 6166 or 352 
3404 

LOWER SLOANE ST. — FlEltiOWd 
flu. 2 beds.. 3 recent., k. & 
h.. sutt diptoinat. £550 p.c.m. 
firm S^membor 9.-736 2245. 

KENSINGTON. M>U fum. UM.. S 
monn! far 2. £35 p.w, 229 6595 

after 2 pan. 

k. ft b.: UfL KMIGHTSBRID6E.—Light wnmjr 
available sow. I garden flat, u n*oobj. 
fi A-tate nr xvi 1 recrpL. modem k. ft o., paUo 

c.h. and c.h.w. mcinteJ- £B5 
p.w.—Tel. 581 1873. 

BELGRAVIA.—Immaculate ajnrioua 
flat. Idea] tor oruanainlna. 4 

2 3 recepts- raid beautiful roof 
terrace. £275 n.w. Call Joanna 
Vigors Lid.. 352 0824.. 

musician and grand piano trek 
suitable room-'s. Trt. 7fi« 4799. 

C.W.16. Attractlre modrrn x bed. 
house on 5 Hours. 1 Liras rccml.. 
2 haths. end kitchen, p^lln. 
oarden. double garaoe. Avail now. 
£90 D.W. iniletf. 750 34/15. 

W.l. Nr. OXFORD ST.—Q dble. 
bedrooms, dlnlna room. r«pj- 
tidn. 2 balh. Idlth«m-diner. C.H. 
Bnriu. apaclbai roams. £90 d.w. 
Min. 3 months. Afloflto cam bo 
retained. 486 4569, 10.30 a m.-a 
n.n. 

bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 2 recto.. I PROF. COUPLE sort; MnUterraneon 
cloak, ktt.,breakfast room. grd. • house,boat. See Persona) od. 

A^tawwd°ft c^;‘ oiSa C363.1 (continued on page 22) 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 
wet MS,—On inly XJth. at St. {WILLIAMS.—On Au«asr lOtfi. Sfaoc- 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

S _ First mGsheai7$5 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Miiy'i Undo wtoa. to Johanna 
<nee O'Connell) and Raymond— 
« Messing of twin caughtM 
■ Meredith and Whitney '. 

ADVERTISING 
l/> 

BIRTHDAYS 
MY BEAUTIFUL. Veronese 

fully a. ms steep. Alfred John, 
beloved father of Mary and Roy 
and . dear gramtftrlhvr of Peter 
Sarah. DebMe and HedlfV 

1! senlco at Randalls Pork 
_curium. Ualhertjoad. on 
Wed.. August 16th at 11 a.m. No 
Cowers but donations to The 
Royal Masonic Po*pifflL Ravens- 
-- - London. 

ALSO ON PAGE 21 

ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

your whiskers quiver wtrhdouont 
os you watch the butteray. All 
my love—Anthony. 

ROBERT FARRAR Is T8 today. 
Happy birthday fWtn all the fam¬ 
ily. 

IN MEMORIAM 

marriages 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

' these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

0I-S37 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 

BBCKETT : HITT—On ll* August, 
quietly in London. Malar General 
Derris Beckett and Ml** BENTLEY. W. O.—Died Angus 
Ann Hitt of Cross* Point*. Mich- i3th. 1971. Remembered wlU 
loan and Philadelphia. u.S-A. deepest respect.—-Member* of thi 

; coU-fTT • SMITH.—On August Bentley Drivers Club. 
I 12th Ah Sj"u' Church. South CHISHOLM. DUNCAN WILLIAM.— 

itodter. Brian My belored hustond who died « 
Collett son of Norman rttd Augurt lS*h. aftrr a vallan 
Dorothy Collett, married KaBior; smigqia against JD health. Dasob 

i EFSffBA njfiMmjagSB! 
ffsou^ Hadley._ 

DEATHS iin^Kfc14*'lis9^■» 
__On lltfa AU31M*. 3978. VAUX. ANTHONY ORD. aged 6 
, AMeia. Ue -*T. youngort years, youngest Con or Peiar and 
*lSr of the Utr Trerpr and Suzanne, August 14. 1947. 

REGENCY PRESS 
(LONDON AND NEW YORK) 

LTD. 
AS New Oxford Street. 

Loadoa W.C.l . 
announce tho. r—Uto of. SH 
1977/78 OzmDCttUoa 
JudOCTl by Charlie .Chester. 

FIRST: Bob Scutv. of 
Aahfoed. Mlddfesox. £780. 

SECOND: Vta*. Cubeet. of 

HANTS/DOftSET BORDER. FU3p 
furnished attractive Ucorg-'aa 
house, greeted county. Comforta¬ 
bly heated. £ rccepasav, 6 larne 
bedrooms. 5 bath, large kneheu. 
lSJin London* la 20 mins. tun¬ 
ing By awungemeai. Dsil7 
orctonal. Available September 
onwards. £3.00 pw. TeL Ring- 
Wood 5621. 3353. 

RMS, RAIN 

IS HERE TO STAY 

COME WITH US 

FAR AWAY 

SPETSE: ITS NOT TOO 
LATE 

h> has* vacancies la cur 
vfi^t mu, 2 wee** ftwp 

«• have holiday* available 
or. die fo'Jawlns dnnactnro 

CYCLADES 23 Sept.. 2 weeks. 
room only £103 p?. 
TOLON SO Sept.. 2 weeds* 
r-.rn room cu^w. _._ 
RHODES. KARPATHOS 20 

From 
COSTA BRAVA 

GOSDACtLANCA 
COSTA DEL SOL 
MALTA 
TUNISIA 
TENERIFE 

OCTOBER. TO APRIL - 
me, night,- hew, hair'and hzB buanf I ' 

5 Kt* , . -7 ns - ja 

* s il if 
3L M9 £M Sff 

EEs ■■ +jnZ. - ■■ S& 
■ 557 £79 AW 
a/a £H 

Wenon-Bupee^lAro. £200. 
FOURTH: Mrs J. Chan, of 

1t5S“ sae^ 
Loogle, Yorks. Private tmbUca- 

U*Send t* tn for deoils of 
our Poofiy lAiOttshing Serviced. 

WANTED HOLIDAY Cottage Is 
Britain for young couple, 
November-April wUCng ro 
decorate in mum fto reasonable 
rent. Please contact T. Alias. The 
Hitlaros. Shatuley Green. Guild¬ 
ford. surrey. 

Child reductions up to 73frame Duo pDcegi 

pu 

23. 30„ Sep:.. .7, 
Sruts*. 3. 10. 

14 Gel. i 
24 Sep"- 

So rtoa 01-857 2415 
fcn.' 

DEATHS 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
Q1-S37 1234, extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
oE which arc available 
on request* 

AppoinlRionlt Vnam 
20 and 21 

Baslnon to Business .. lO 
Commercial Properly 10 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations . . 21 
Educational . . • • ?1 
Entertainment* .. B and J 
Financial .. .. 21 
Flat Sharing ■ - ft 

Motor Cars ■■ JJ 
Property .. ■ ■ 21 
Public and Educational __ 

Appointments .. 20 
Rental* . . 21 
Secretariat and Non- 

Secrcurfai Appointment* 
lO and 11 

Situations Wantod ■ - 21 

Bo* No replies should bu 
addressed to: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

How Priming House Sqtiara 
Cray's Inn Read 

London WC1X 8SZ 

BECKER-On Llth AWU4.J™ 

amvAw 
WScSfVv aihgrnr, 70 EccteHou 
Square. SW1. Tunwal ^tnotixh 
Umdon Crematorium. 8trn»UUUB 
ai 2.30. FrWaj'. lBih Auotm■ Nu 
flowers. Donation* to Friend* Of 
BranpLon Hosptuu or t~ineer 

BELL^—-3n" Ana. 12lh. suddenly »l 
his home. Maurice John 
City PttoolMTO ajid 
FufuJiuI aorvjce.fl TmvuSf £*$- 
tnaIonian on \ted-. Aug. « 
12.30 p.m- IMBIHM to. Torte^ 
and District Funeral Service. T*r. 
Torquay 1OBW' 22447. 

BLADON.—On Auutuijpth. peace¬ 
fully at the Nufnold Hoauttel. 
Hull Edith Margaret, aged 79. 
Of Woirreton Lodge. Kb*. Ella 
HuD. daughter of the late John 
McKoo and EUtel Bladon. 
Funeral service at 11.40 n.m. 
on Wednesday. Aunnst lath, at 
St. Andrews Church. Klrt Ella. 
Family flowers only. No letters. 

BONE?!-—On the 12th August. 
1978. In her home. Gladys May. 
adored wlfo of the late Thomas 
James Bond and beloved mother 
of Prudence and Anne. Funeral 
at St. Peters Church, wood¬ 
mans: erne. Surrey, on Wednes¬ 
day. 16th August, at noon. 

! CHISHOLM.—On 9Ut August. M S* 
Mary's Hospital. Soorfisoa. altK1 

! a short nines*. Michael Hugh 
Hyde Chisholm. Funeral private. 

1 COBBE. WINIFRED ALICE 
I < Wendy i.—On August l»tb In 
1 hospital after a shoal UIahw. 
1 Daughter of the late CrnnaJ Sir 

AS. Cobbe. \.C.. G.C.B.. 
K.C.S.I.. O.S.O.. and ..Ladj; 
Cobbe. dear Wend of " B ’’ and 
of PhUUppa Foot and the Morri¬ 
son family Funeral private by her 

TcqtiesL 
COCHLAN.—On August Tlh. 1978. 

*; Spren. Newbury. Brian mti of 
tbs late Henry Coghbut of Dublin. 

COLERIDGE.—On August 11th. 
1978. peacefully, at home, buy 
Cedi Richard, dearly loved am- 
hind ol Winifred and beloved 
father of Philip. Anne. David and 
Anthony. Funeral private. 

DUBEPLY. LADY EILEEN, widow 
or Montagu, at homo on Aug. 
llih. 

scan.—On August litu. 1978 

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF 

FILL YOUR VACANCY 

HEART OF ANCIENT RYE. Uumry 
flat, ch, chw. col. TV. Phone, sia 
roof. Sleeps 4J5. Now- avail. 
C&0-C70 p.w—fed 2327 eves. 

SFETSfi HOLIDAYS ASSOC., 
*, 3rc£>..-:d OXn 

London W.C.I. 
oi-ej7 cdio 

UNDOS. KARPATHOS 4 Octa 
SriJ-cateilng £143 PP. - 
RHODES, KARPATHOS 4 Oct. 
Rpcra only £139 pp. 
CORSICA 4 SepL Bed and 
bnu^bst £179 pa. 
For fariher dncU*_rina 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
55 Albemarle SL.JDMtdoo. W1 

01-499 1913 124 hour* I 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS. ■ ■ 
01486 8641 ■ Romford 45841 _ 01^$45J. ) f»S 

ATOLOS2BC. 

ATOL 7M B 

PARIS £28 

August 14, 1947. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

■J. H. KENYON. Lid. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Many commercial eomputUn & 
private practlcea havo bdver- 
hMd diet legal vacrariM on 
the Tuesday “J 
bavt recftJvrd a h iBlt ninxber 
or good quality replies; so 
advsrttM your vacancy ut a 
paper of legal record, and draw 
your own verdict. 

HELICOPTER TOURS (lABOOni 
UL Regular champagne agbiMe- 
lng tours.—Pbona 01-930 02ol 
now. 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
43 agoc2a=to PJrZS. S.VfJ.. 

C.'a.trerr TVarrt Parit, av 
gramme* operate *twy Fricay 

in*. Tel.: 01-638 3B5B. «t, 3iu< 
0023 4i224S iweakenin'. . J 

SUFFOLK. PeascnfiaX comfor^ble ! 

mgzsR 
AT-.ea* W*dne>4ays 
Ayitcs Tbrrsrfayi 

Fridays 
AC«as Stcdii* 

Irina £73 
trccu £73 
£r«r. £3o 

-cm £7? 

Day and Night servlet 
Private Chapeu 

49 *SZ?£2SS* WJ> 

01-278 9161 
JULIE BOLLS. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 

cottage, sleeps 7. Available Srat. AL'.ens senaua frim t7* 
9 onwards, week and weeirasids. TSlXPHoSE _ NO*. FOB 
Tpi. PoaSBidtaU £23. __ _ AVATLAHIUrs__ 
UI..A TA MUPtl 1 ITtnil riA-_ T» T. -T— .»■ erad. 

49 Marion Road. W.8 
01-937 0737 CANCER RESEARCH 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ENJOYED YOUR 
HOLIDAY YET ? 

o under- 
ncer, we 
«per and 
sell. Into 

of. 
work bv 
or "in 

Thousand* of lonely and needy 
Old men and woman have not 
bmm away In years. With £30 
tho National Bcnovolcnt fund 
for the Aged can give one of 
them a marvnDoua week at the 
seaside. 

Donation* please to: 
N.B.F.A. 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Room 16QH. P.O. Box 123. 
Uncnta’a ton fums. London. 

WC2A 3PX 

OWING TO CANCELLATION, Dor- , 
set Hamlet Cotta”?. 2 miles sea. 
sleeps 4 5. Available Sepl. 2nd- 
30th of longer i«L Fhohe Sway 
2574 after 6.00 pm. 

LARGE, SECLUDED Ftatt House. 
N. Devon coast, steep* -2. Seat, 
onwards. £105 to*. Amcrsham 
497*. _ ; 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS. Late AUB./ I 
SapL vacancies. Telephone caw 
for brochure. VFB f0242> 
33515. 

PEMBROKESHIRE COAST.— 
Comfortable holiday cceane over- 
looUng sea. S.eep* * P. Accent, 
madadon avail. Seto- mwards. 
£30 p.W.—(0346’ 873009. 

IRELAND. Klmale. Sep:.. 
coctaqe.—603 6068. 

TORBAY—o-berth modrra cara¬ 
vans for hire. Water, electric, 
w.c.. shows-, fridge «r.d hot 
water. Also touring caravan 
ncesdn. Grange Court Holiday 
Centre. Goodrlngion. Paignton. 

73 TKWT_ti.-7. Csurt Scad. 
Lcr.dot. V..1. 

01-556 5^2 at Aaendsl 

grammes operate «v*ey Friday 
and Sondav thrmichucl the 
reer. Pmmdaw Arrangemeai 
tndibla return let flight direct 
from Gatwick to Ony hr u 
Ltcredible £38 ,retw? L 
tours Including J« flight and 
ewai Transfer*. 2 nlgna b aim 
b in cantraliy stated hntol—- 
taieatable tSob Ww Cm. 

CHANCEHYTRAVEL 
150 CT> Ca^hn^Km Road 

TH.'foi-Sa* 9«4 _ 
ABTA ATOL 659 B 

CA-hcur aaswering service 

TRAVELAIR 
TRAVEL ECONATR; NEVER 

KNOWINGLY • 
UNDERSOLD 

SSYtttSLLKsf^JSTOlllA 

LATE aOOKINGS WELCOME 
TO MOST □ ESTIN"ATIONS 

EXCEPT ELTtCPE 

13 LIVERPOOL STREET* 
LONDON. E.C.2. 

I tik EARLY ChMSTMAS I coISiiwrB1I11comGE; sunws. i 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY *■?*, 05 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS ! 1 S 1 

FLY + FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE, SPAIN, ITALY 

ECONA1H INTERNATIONAL 
2-23 Albion Bldgs.. Aldoragato 

5_, London EC1 TOT 
T«L : 01-606 .7968/9207 

CT1X. t 884977) 
f Airline Agent*) 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 

far woman to Join a 4 month 
tend trip In vintage MG on 
cultural expedition. 'Moat be 
good driver, educated and Have 
reasonable knowledge of 
mechanics. Please write Box 
2241 K. The Times. 

SHORT LETS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 KOI- ] 
land Parit Ave.. 1*11. Central 
London then let specialists, a i 
weeks min. tam £t>0 B.w. AO 
best locations. 229 9966. 

11 Fleelanre Airfares * for 
D.T.Y. Hals.; P1AS ucbsitato.e 
value Tavern* A Hotel Holl- 
dsr» Sa To ion . Pctopcnseae* 
& S'-fnos £ Serifos '.Cvcladosi: 
PLL’S spectel 2 ter 1 offer. 
Details trom : 

ITS THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Saris CL Bd.. WB 6EJ. 
01-537 5306 (ATOL 432B« 

2—-hr. brochure phone service.- 

MENTAL HEALTH 
FLAGDAY 

DO LEAVE YOU* HOTEL and 
move fcito one of our super 
Binmdance of holiday lettings.— I 
Ferrtar tc DavlesTOX-584 gdSl. UP, UP AND AWAY 

TO NAIROBI 

Spedaflats in economy travel 
for over 6 years. Telex: Bestra 
8951991. Air Acts. 

Deadlines for cancellation* and 
alia rations to copy (except for 
proofed advert moments I is 
13.00 hr* prior to the day of 601111041100. For Monday's 
tea the deadline Is 12 noon 

Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Stop Number will be Issued 
to the advortleer. On any «ub- 
seeuant queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must be quoted. 

£52.651 wa* collected by 
Mantel Health on thrir Ftegday 
on May 9th. 1978. with Rouse 
to House Collections on# week 
prior to 9th. Wo would IB:«■ to 
thank everyone who helped and 
participated to bring to such a 
One collection. 

l.w.4.—Sonny flat with root^gav- 
dea overioc*ing Ctepham Com¬ 
mon. sleeps 3/0, convenient Cen¬ 
tral London, avail. Aag./SenL.. 
£80 _n.w.—TeL !027ol 2679a. 
01-930*2854. „ . . 

| her 8Dih year. Cremation private. 
Memorial service to be announced 

! later. Donations. If dasirod. to 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Coun¬ 
cil. 8-10 Charing Gross Hoad. 
London. W.C.2. 

; HEAL.—On August HUt. peace- 

HW2.—Spadooa nonr flat to let 
Ana. 18-SepS- It. 4 room*, deeps 
*. S7Q pw. Tel. 450 5560. 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
TO 

NAIROBI. DAK JO BURG, 
WEST AFRICA, INDIA-PAX* 

ED—YES—HWNTHL. 

fully, at the Rural Devon and 
Kxeicr Hospital. Wonford. Exeter. 
Or Winifred Anne. aged. 79. of 

PLEASE CHECK your 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 <Est 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

The Old Pori Office. Duachldeock. 
Exotcr. dearly beloved wife of 
the late Dr John Heal and mother 
at Jack, and PtUBp. Funeral *er- 
vice and lnlcnaent st Ounchl- 
deock Churcb. Exeter, on Tues¬ 
day. August 16(i«. at 5 p.m. 

#8 

1 . . . Who so feccocdi tba com- 
niiindment shall Icel no evil thlnq: 
and a wIm bean discrrneih 
both time and judgment.”— 
Ecclesiastes 8: S. 

027. nUBUB. 10U1, dl K* **• ■■■« 
Flowers to Mltriiell Fantral Ser¬ 
vices. 4 Old Tiverton Road. 
Exeter. _ _ 

KITTOM, Lt.-Colonel L.-IL. M .B.E.. 
.M.C.—On August llih. peace¬ 
fully at little Scotton. Wyo- 
Kent, aged 85 years, much-loved 
husband of Marjorie. Funeral. 
CniDfLdr Chttrcn, it ednesday, 
August 16th. 2.45. followed by 
cremation. Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to Crundalo 
Church. 

MUHARIC.—On August 9. 1978. 
Fnrnlo. aged SO jraaix. Hwndein 
Mass on Wednesday. August 16. 
at SL James's Chan*. Twicken¬ 
ham. at 3JSO P-m. 

NORWOOD. ALISON EVELYN, be¬ 
loved wire of the late Vcroey 
Tennlson Norwood and moth-o¬ 
of Timothy Verity and John 
Barney, peacefully at West 
Middlesex Hospttel on Aug 11th. 
Cremation service at Mortlaie 
Crematorium. 4 p.m.. Aug. I7Ui. 
Ftowen to be sent to ChaUKr and 
Gamble Umlied. 171. Lower Rich¬ 
mond Road. Mortlake. S.W.14. 

OLivsr..—on August llih. peace¬ 
fully «t Aberdovey. Any Roberta 
i Boru Rock i. widow of Ucorqn 

OUrar fOliver Onhwsl. aged lou 
years. -Orariy loved. Funeral ser¬ 
vice al st. Peter's. Aberdovey. at 

rrrj 

PART-HMB SSCRETARY. flexible 
hours.—Part-Time \acancl«s. 

SCOTTISH TERRIER . PUPPIES. 
Champion show breed, flee 
Animals and Birds. 

MARBLE AACH-Luxury Dit, long 
let-Sm Rentals. 

KIHBOLTON ^ SCHOOL.—flit 
Teacher urgently required, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire.—Bee Educational 

rent free cottage in Provence 
from OcL for 12 hour* weekly for 
Do-It-YourseUliUJ.—589 3975- 

TAMESA FABRICS LIMITED.- 
Bookkeeper recnlred. Good 
salary.—N oivSecxetertel. 

HAY FEVER, cigarette smoke, etc. 
Relief now possible.—Set Ser- 

IARGR< PROPERTY COMPANY. 
E.C.4.- seeks Accounts 
Assistant.—See Non-Sec. 

GERMAN SPEAKING Cruise. Stop 
staff red Hired.—See General. 

OXFORD UNDERGRAD. 
seeks challenging work.—See 
Pots. Sta,' Wtottd. 

IT DOESN'T' HAVE TO BE BIG to 
be beautiful. See Bustnesa to 
Busbies*. 

Fly FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 76 
ss-*r.uwr A-™., w.z. to. 
01-45? 7753 3. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

BUDGET 
SUPER SAYERS 

tisg*mbW#R 
copenhagS. itHEBAN 

3 Park Ntarotons 'Arcade . 
fScotobT Howl .^htsbridl* 

oi^8T'2T21/273 
ATOL 487D. A*tlne,AgMita 

Established since 1970. 

*a»p 

mncwAar__ _ 
Pteuo* psxchased. utrta 
grands of any. narco 
tomedteto deashmjraa > 

Established since 19 

CQSFL 
NLALlGJ. £59 
ALICANTE £45 
PALMA Ed? 
ATHENS 7'? E40 
High season availabliity accom¬ 
modation far Corfu taverns* 
frori £113. 
55 VESTBOrRNE fTRQ\"E. W2 

ATCrff13W ~B 

GREEK ISLAND VILLAS 

^■CLEAMMqrim 
modern-rarBinire. -Winrit 
lewehy.__5wM 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

don., , 
COVENT ____ .. . 

CTenhig - trenunn - bax~ - _ 
' to to change days vfe ' 

ox holder To*- nerrtt. ■ 

amy meettog.—Bex X989 

F-\lVt:»TTT 

SUMMER SALES 

BROWNS SALS final week. Amatton 
reduettons. 23-27 South Mottou 
St., and 6c Sbue SL 

mm 

nights to Canada. VSfu. s, 
Amerira. Middle feast. India. 
Pakistan. Far East. North West. 
East Africa. Australia, Jo*bent 

many otoer world wide des- 
ttoattous. 

Tel: 459 5396'734/0345/ 
439 2526 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
5 Corenay SL. Londoa, W.l 

Air Agatte 

SSgSMBm 
&CHED. ONLY 2UO 

from £125 
£42-50 

£70 
from £80 

Plus many low-cost -world wide 
destinations with Instant confir¬ 
mation and fully Inclusive 
ttrices. 

WLV*R ; BUFF. Americas 

ROTTWEIUEIF PUPPIES. W- 
aad .well grown. Ttttfa 

gnw 
. BOC 

S£23Sr 

PLEASANT SPANISH 
FLAT 

TOPOL TRAVEL 

0^58^.., 
5 Rath bone Place. W.l* 

10.00 a.m.. Tuesday. August 
15th. followed by cremation at 
ShRinbmy at 1.20 p.m. No 
flowers, but donations u wished 
to NAP.C.C.. 1 Riding House 
Street. London WT.P 8AA. BIRTHS Street. London W1P 8AA. 

.... „nlM, STIRLING.—On August 10. at SL 
AU^.t? -^>n Thomas’ Hospital. Marjorie Paul- ■ n-?«> Plctom and Michael—a 

daughtor 1 Victoria >. 
IN DELL-COOPER.-On August 7th. 

at The John Radcllffe Hospital. 
Oxford, to .War?' and Stnrarf—a 
daughter iDrusiUai. 

FRENCH.—On 10th Aug. to Sarah 

Ine. daughter of the tele Dr. 
F. H. Surfing at Victoria. B.c. 
Funjeral on tl'cdnesday. 16th 
August, at 3 p.m. In 8t. Peter’s 
Church. UmpMlrfd. Flowers to 
riarrod* Funeral Service. 49 Mar¬ 
ines Hoad. W.B. 01-931/ 0572. 

i nee Halsey1 and David—a son I STOREY..—On llih Aug.. 1978. 
(Thomas weathortiwdi. 

GRAHAM.—On August loth, at the 
Royal Snriuhlrc Hospital. Read¬ 
ing. to Heather 'nee Snook i 
and Michael—a daughter (Han¬ 
nah Margaret'. 

GREELEY-On 10(h Aug.. 19T8. 
al Rcdhlll. to-Mora 'nee Plppet) 
and Paul—a son iJustin Leo). 

MARTIN-FISHER.—On August llih. 
at Hsyal Devon and £.volrr Hos¬ 
pital. to Elizabeth inee Hailstone < 
and Alien—a daughter (Henrietta 
Kale. 

O'RORKE-On Auovst lOUl at SL 
Teresa’s. Wimbledon, to Tm and 
Catherine mec Rid del I >—a son. 

5COTT-PLUMMER. — On Auqust 
15th 397S. at the John Rad. Stifle. Oxford, to Chmaiw men 
ampfyldej—and Joseph—a son. 

5EARLE.—On 11th Atmus*. al St. 
Bartholomrw’s. to Norman and 
Christine i nee Jackson 1—a 
daughter. 

Allxe Victoria Storey, of Un¬ 
hook (and formerly of Cheshirei. 
for 57 years the beloved wife 
of Wilfred and the mother or 
Jna. Funeral at St. take's 
Church. Midland- on Tuesday. 
15th Agma. at 12 noon. In¬ 
quiries to l. F. Linton and Sou. 
Midhum 3264. 

THOMPSON—On Aug. 9th Peace¬ 
fully Iq a nursing home aged E4. 
Lite, widow of CapL Myles 
Thompson. 30 th Hussars, and 
mother or Maureen de U*b. 

TUCKER.,—On Angni* lOUi. Nor- 

AR—ATOriegm 
mstrunven*. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CELLAR MASTER sects drinkJiB 
■companions for . tour « Wine 
regions. (UcaBoddays 
tours for wine lov«*> In tne cum- 

THROW AWAY THAT MAC and 
relax on aunsoal.cd beaches on 
the islands of Crete and Corfu. 
Limited avatUbUlty September and 
October In windmills 'some with 

ussr 
St,. London. VT.C.2. Tel.: 01-836 

pools;-, beach bouses, studios/ 
aparimeats and our highly suc¬ 
cessful stogies parties. For price* 
end availability conact Cojmopol- 
llas Hoi Ida vs. 01-637 5073 124 
hoars . ABTA. 

CORFU 

Self-catering atartnents and 
half board from £150. 3 -weeks. 
Available duo to canceoatlons. 
September. October. 

JETSTAR 

Epsom 40454 >24 hours) 
ATOL 702B. 

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays du ttte 
MALAGA/MARBELLA. Coopte vrtsh 

to exchange seaside vtEa for Lon¬ 
don accommodation. Period of 3 
months from September 15th. 
Tel. 01-578 0157. eras. 

SEA MASTER SAILOR 
23ft. 

AIRLINK TRAVEL, opp. \TctorU SL, U.S.A.. CANADA, 5. AMERICA, 
Ecrameny flights and coache*.— Travel Soectehsu. cheapest ten 
Ssi8ffr. Air Agents. Alecos. 01-4Bo 9305 t ABTA). Alecos. 01-485 £>305 fABTA). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,977 

Similar shape as Wcsferley 
Pagent. Sloop rig. centre board. 
5 rails by HoduJJ. y splans- 
ken. one now, 5ft 91n head¬ 
room. sleep* 5. enclosed 
forward cabin end WC. £500 

FAR EAST, AUSTRALIA- 
QiesplM.—G.T. Air Agta.. 734 
5212/3018. 

■1C SAVE WITH SAM. Autnlb. 
" n.zT India, Middle *!ari. Tokyo. 

Manila. Cairo. Accra. Rome, 
Bangkok. Jo/burg. _ TtitUHI. 
CcnMnhnqen. Sams Travel. .45 
Great Portland_ strett, London. 
W.l. 01-636 fiS3l/a. Air Agta. 

end WC. £500 
racently spent making lmmacu- 
tato throughout. H aha bio lO 
hp Stuart Turner Inboard 
engine. Heavily constructed 
GRP sea boat. Seen Hatablc 
Marina. Quick sale required 
hence tomato arice of 25,450. 
ono. Normal aiUng price 
£6.500. 
TeL: 01-450 7008 day 5 eve*. 

WANTED FOR RESEARCH 
Mature and responsible pro- 
fesaionBl couple LnXeroMad In 
looktnB after house or boez in 
the mediterranean or. similar 
for 3-6 months while Involved 
in research- No pets or chfld- 

Ptiono 741 5460 or. If unable 
to get a reply, please writ* : 
Boa No. 9184 K. The Times. 

ACROSS 6 Music in the playground (5). 
1 Is 2ns study bugged ? (12). 7 Fruit keeps a party in funds 
9 What’s passed on river pas- t8)- 

sage into strange surround- 8 ‘Take up residence near Gig- 
ings (9). gleswide l6). 

10 Angry repubScsus tAe note 14 He Sees he doesn’t get in- 
(S). TOftyed (8). 

11 Shrewd Uruguayan leader in 16 Himalayan mountain girl 
state revolution (6). 

12 Does be boast of his skill 
at cards ? 18). 

13 The old sultanate's small 
landowner (6). 

15 Dad bolds op solt, cover for 
a future moth (4-4). 

18 Settler disturbs a lion in the 
pass (8). 

takes vessel in Pennsylvania 
(9). 

17 A man of an work, was Fig. 
aro (8). 

18 What a grind, producing this 
drink (6). 

20 The Duke of Plaza-Taro was 
leader In tfas (7).. 

22 The Spanish court (5). 
19 It’s dropped for reasons Of 24 Ben Ezra’s no end of a bad 

security (6). player (5). 

21 “““ ““ 23 T«s one's an adtHdona} ism- 

perturbed -!'■ «“*' ‘4>' 
[Hamlet) (6). 

26 Leave the river at last (5). 
27 Adequate sort of role inclu¬ 

ded in the Hst (9). 
28 Military suppliers make 

one’s axoodc msas ? (12). 

Solution of Puazlc No 14,976 

DOWN 
1 Firth of Tay ? Sure, couid 

be (7). 
1 Characteristic of a salver, 

some say (5). 
3 Correspondence coaches ? (4, 

5). 
4 In Paris the appearance of a 

beastiv hideaway (4). 
5 poor one’s urge to be muni¬ 

ficent IS). 
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UK HOLIDAYS 

A ROVING 

WE WILL GO! 

February 1978 SDI 
Rover 3500 Auto 

KBHT -—Country cottage avoRahle 

5. 16th September omrarUs. no 
pete or chUdren muter o. £45 

sea, sleeps 6 available now. Tel. 

Aote«w WM1 

SNOWDOHto^Siv* bedroomed 

5 Denovo’s ALD.’o 

car. Quick sale 
needed. 

£8,250 

Having received two 
calis by 9.00 e-m. which 
resulted in a sale to the 
first caffer, this deligh¬ 
ted advertiser was able 
to ring us at S.15 a.m. 
on the 1st morning to 
cancel his advertise¬ 
ment, booked on our 
successful series plan 
(4 days + 1 free). To 
send your ear a roving 

SNOWDONIA—Wv* brtb-oomed 
country miner house, fully cJi. 
*n<f furnish ad. Available winter 
1st, October te Match, Apply: 
Richard*. RlocHey 456. 

HEW FOREST,—■■rfurtchBU cottage 
nr. Lymlrmton. sleeps 5. 1st and 

^ 5SSJB& ■SScn!,*r*aftar’ 
A splash OP AUTUMN or dean 

anow on mountain*. Wa offer 
with our reduced auimnn .'winter 
■-C hoOdayn. Phone 06783 ai9 
crs.a.a. la Saowdonia Tourist 
9ervtc«a. Bala. Wales. 

STUDENTS! Fly your way with 
Hosts STS. 01-580 7753 fAM 
822AC>. 

with HOME □ MB. DELHI. FRANKFURT. 
TUNIS economy fttohU. Capri- 
com. 21 Ebury .Bridge Rd.. 
swi. 730 pifle (Air Ants) - FLOTILLA YACHTING Holiday to 

the Greek Islands. Cancellation. 
Corfu 21 August. 4 fllflhu. Offers r 
pieaseA Also some vacancies for 2 [ATHENS OR EUROPE? Fly EUTOn 

THE SAU 
"SONATA* 

PLAYS BY 

MABKSON PIANOS 

3313/3018. and 9 of October departures. 
Fran £lsO p.p. 2 week cruise. 
Singles, couples or parties, with 

atol”1 3698. email s^S? aifb gbrmahy. swttzerlamdl &mm. 
Ltd. 01-340 3167. G.T. Air Agts.. 7S4 3018/32X2, Ltd. 01-340 3167. 

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS. 
Amstcrdrai. Paris. Munich. 
Corfu. Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. 
Nice. Rome, Milan, Malaga. Malta 
and most Eoropoan cities. Dalis 
fl'ohts.—Freedom Halidas'*. Ol. 
937 6463 f ATOL 4328 i. 

PARIS—J rviahts or more from £46. 
lodudes flight, b. and b.. reps 

AB th* year rum id *~1 B 
—not Just for two .^1 
weeks to the sum-. . R . 
mer. The beet hire, the tort 
prices, the tost Bernice, always- 

• Frmn Martoums. • the music 

4 
Indudes fllghL b. and b.. reps 
eervlces,_ welcanie, party.—Call 
Hosts. 01-637 0956 (ATOL 085B 

_ ABTA I. 
FRANCE.—A la carte car touring 

holidays In antorgeor chateau 
irom £37 n.p. VFB Sum mar 
Breaks. 16 Rodney Road. Chel¬ 
tenham. Tel. (05-12) 26333. 

MOROCCO expeditions. Fly io/oul 
Tangier. 3 weeks overland by 
truck Into Atlas Mountains and 
Northern Sahara. Ang 26. 
£185 tons £66 fttpht. Fail 
details: Encounter Overland. 240 
Old Brampton Rd.. 8.W.<L 01- 

!ALM BEACH—VILLA FLORIDA.- 
SImply the mast exclusive nouses 
In Florida, an with their own 
pools, inclusive luxury .mte holi¬ 
days to Florida available for the 
rest of the summer at toy 
reasonable prices. Villa—Vortd- 
Ivlde Luxury Villa Holidays, 61 
Bromplon Rd.. London. S.w.S. 
01-584 6311 ■ABTA, ATOL). 

Off Ltd.. 28 Chester dose. Lon¬ 
don SWTX 78Q. 01-335 8070. 
A STA 

A FLIGHT FOR BUROPE.—MM 
KivlnD cjohu to most coomrfco. 
Cell a* first.—Boadicu Touts. 
01-584 7133. ABTA. 

MAHKSON PIANOS 
8 Chester Court 

ttony street. N.W.l. 
in-ua 

Aigltkugr^Piece. S-E.lft. 

GREAT WAPPKG 
WIVE SEWS 

FREE 

Winft Tasling 
Visit ova- wine cares 
and tart* any number 
of wines from our 
huge eelecttou Of 
around 200 dif¬ 
ferent wfaw bar¬ 
gains. Parking is 
no problem. Or 
do write or phone 
for our etxnpteto 
wine list. 

dJ53p32&:- 
r .i - Tvfhllk W M * nIW 

FLY HIGH 
RETURN PRICES BEGIN 

DOES YOUR HORSE REQUIRE 
A NEW STABLE? 

Ring 

01-8373311 
fef today! 

If so on October 4th (3rd day of Hie Horse of the 
Year Show) The Times Is publishing a special feature 
OQ Riding. 

With a Biding Readership of over 55,000 this 
sorely must be the right market place for you to 
sell your HORSE/PONY, RIDING WEAR. STABLE 
EQUIPMENT, HORSE BOX, HORSEY PROPERTY, 
LIVERY FACILITY, or any article connected with 
tills subject. 

PALMA 
MALAGA 
ALICANTE 
GERONA 
NICE 
MAHON 
ATHENS 
IBIZA 
CORFU 
FARO 
VALENCIA 
ROME 

£48.50 
£51.50 
£45.50 
£47.50 
£74.00 
£49.50 
£58.50 
£54.50 
£61.50 
£51.50 
£52.50 
£57.50 

aoai '9134. ATOL XI 
AIR TRAWL WORLD-_ 

tho spcclahsta tor the ana an 
cheerful. Commercial Air. 163 
New Bond St„ London, w.l. Tel 
OX-493 30&X (ATOL 1046SD) 

Coteanx dm. 
Pont da Gard 
Primeur 77 

Bolded In France 
by “ CBASTOVENT :• 

Uib vtnq yards producing the 
Coteaux du Pom du Gard wines 
overlap those of the Cotes du 
Rhone and indeed in .many 

5 THE HONEY SAYERS S 
■ ATHENS only £49 S 
S AMSTERDAM FROM £45 ■ 
* MUNICH „ £55 ■ S“ ZURICH „ £56 S 

FRANKFURT n £54 ■ 
H/ROW-ROME „ £751 

cases either wine cm b* vn- 
duced. to fact It’s chcr wine 

RITEPRfCE HOLIDAYS 
14A Maryiebone High 

Street, W.l. 
(01-486 7301) 

growers decision1 whether to de¬ 
limit hi* production In favour 
of obtaining the Cotes dn Shone 
-appellation or producing a larger 
yield per acn* and Qua saOins 
under th* wall known name of 
p"11 du Gard. This wto« Is 
paruevuariy totpretDog as it 
was vlnincd by the caibonlc 
maceration method and bottled 
In the November of 1977. TUB 
has preserved Its youthful TlflOin 
—it is atm ,*«y young, fresh 
and vary fruity, having a deep 
Crimson colour. . We guarantee 
you win not find soch. beautt- 
fiilly welt made, drintauta wine 
at the wne price elsewhere. 
Only 03J9 pet U bottle can 
toe. Wtt. 

25 So don't be 8 lone Ranffcr—be 2 junto ahead and 
as« join me—JUDY MAJDMENT 

££ Tel: 01-837 3311 ext 383 
§j§ for farther Information. 

K5SS5555Sbhbbb"**bb"m*b"*"b"»mhb»m«m 

CANARY IS. £74.50 

01-6379664 
01-636 7317 
MIDAS, Walmar House, 
296 Regent Street. W.l. 

ATOL 583B 

#AeroPeru 
1. The Best Strike 
2. The Fastest Con&ediHS 
3. The Umqne Low Cost Fare 

Stnctoe Offered Bj He 
. Otter Airtbe 

ChantovGnt~ 
The Great Wapping 

Wine Compaoj Ltd 

Yes, and all this to 42 ttestina- 
liona In Soiifh America, from 
London S#. days a week. So, 
phone or wile now to 

(Dept TT), 
30A SacinRle Street, 

London, W.l. 
01-734 7555 

GO WAPPING HIGH STREET 
LONDON. 6.1 • 

Tglapbon*; 0T-4SS 3BSS/9 
Goods offerM a 

HOME DELIVERY 
ptttalds London E2.SO sw ein. 
London Postal Area Si par case. 

Cforge Koifiht A Parin' 
n UK A Til ST.. MV ■ '• f • 

KHJQfTSBRIDGE 

WESIMUSTH ■>.!:- 
Tiff CITY, WUORH > 

;'AHDPADWHGTOH 
We. urgently -.see^-o-;. 

j more . top; quality:.v>; 
homes, to TOto.CQnnV*s 
Rshfes;' ’ ft7ibassy-.<> a 

staff/; ^prbfessionaf :-.‘:^ 
_ peopte and ; ace-.^V: 
■^demies.-. -- -T<: 

i -v B355j5SS 
TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

UMJTED^ 197ft : 


